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his diligence as a play-writer was unceasing. Sing-

ularly unfavourable as the circumstances of his early

life wore for learning, Jenson's love of knowledge

triumphed over them. His reading was wide and
accurate, his acquaintance with classical authors

very minute. He was beyond doubt one of the

most learned men of a learned age.

Jonson had written several plays—some perhaps

of those still in existence being among the number

—

but they had all proved failures, when in 1596 the

comedy of JSrery Man in Ids Humour was brought

out at the Globe Theatre, and its snccess was so

great as at once to establish its author's position in

the very front rank of the dramatists. The reputa-

tion thus established Jonson continually increased,

nor was it only ns a dramatist that he was dis-

tinguished. In 1619 be became Poet Laureate, a
post to which liis poetical merits fully entitled him.

And in the brilliant circle of wits and men of letters

which became so famous.in tire Elizabethan period,

Jonson’s position was supreme.

Jonson’s whole career shows us that the lending

/eatnres of his character were strength of will,

indomitable energy, and a proud self-reliance ; and
these high qualities were accompanied by a certain

roughness and an outspoken freedom both in praise

and blame. Ho certainly did not want the genuine

kindness which secures friends, but was deficient in

the geniality and tact which avoids or conciliates

enemies
;
and be was constantly at war with some

of his brother dramatists and poets. The very varied

incidents of his career, and particularly the fact of

liis having at one time changed, liis creed and be-

come a Roman Catholic, and afterwards re-joined

the national Church, gave plenty of material for

attack. His later days were clouded by poverty

and ill-licnlth. and what to a strong and self-

reliant nature such as his must have been not less

painful than either of these, the consciousness of

failing intcliectnal powers.

Two of Jonson's plays are tragedies

—

Scjanus

(1(503) and Catiline (1611). They are founded
upon, and follow with singular fidelity, the
authentic and contemporary accounts of the lives

and deaths of the two men whose names they
hear. The subject in each ease was one likely to

attract the taste of lien Jonson. The conspiracy

of Catiline and the fall of Sejanns afford ample
opportunity fm the display of striking dramntic
situations. They gave peculiar «copc for Jonson’s

great power of noble and lofty eloquence. They
enabled him to use his si ores of classical learning

;

and the skill with which he has worked into his

plays every oxpro—ron. ererv hint almost, of the
Latin historians and pacts, and the completeness
in every detail of the picture of Roman manners

and customs, are extraordinary. Yet Jonson’s

tragedies are read, wc think, by few people 'with

much pleasure. They are stiff and lifeless, and

the characters are unreal. We are interested in

the story, the speeches— everything except the

men and women themselves. Catiline and Scjanus

themselves are both characters purely repulsive

Their fate and their fall excite our wonder, and

perhaps a feeling of horror, never out sympathy

or pity. Nor is this want of human interest in

the principal story balanced by any strong pathos

in any .of the subsidiary incidents in the play.

When Shakespeare made the leading character in

bis play the base and odious tyrant John, he

supplied the missing element of tenderness and
pity by introducing the pathetic story of Prince

Arthur. In Sejnnvs the one really pathetic incident

of the whole play—the murder of the innocent

children of Sejanus, and tlio grief of their broken-

hearted mother—forms no part of the action of the

play; it is simply related as a fact in an eloquent

but not very appropriate speech, within a few lines

of the end of the play.

Of far higher merit than these two tragedies are

the comedies of Jonson. These are strongly con-

trasted in many . respects with the comedies of

Shakespeare and most of his contemporaries^

Jonson’s pilots are always most carefully and skil-

fully elaborated. He is never content to follow

the usnal course of 'his brother dramatists, and
take the story of some Italian novel or earlier play,

following the nanativo of the original with only

such alteration ns is absolutely necessary for stage

effect. And from this cause Jonson’s comedies

are peculiarly effective as plays, and carry on the

interest of the reader to a remarkable degree. His
style is nlways'olear, manly, 'and yigorons; it is

never vulgar or commonplace, seldom deficient in'

ease and simplicity, though, as compared with

Shakespeare and many others among the dramatists,

it has an air of deliberation about 'it.' It is -like a
noble building erected by art, rather than a tree of

spontaneous growth. His extensive learning fnr-

nfelied him with an inexhaustible store of words,

phrase1!, and longer passages from the ancient

writers, which he uses in general with admirable

judgment. But now and then his learning has

betrayed him into a fault. Thus when Knowel,
the prudent and matter-of-fact merchant in Er.cry

Man in his Humour, pours out an eloquent diatribe,

borrowed from Juvenal, on the wickedness of the

ago, and especially on the vices of parents grown
the corrnptors instead of the protectors of tlicir'

children, everyone most be struck with the in-'

congruity between this and the whole tone of

society depicted in the play, and must feel that
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mythology. Sometimes the inhabitants or these

very different regions o£ the imagination met upon

the same stage. The pieces -were illustrated by
elaborate scenery and by appropriate dances. Such

pieces afforded the most admirable opportunity for

delicate flattery, for the judicious use of Jonson's

varied learning, and the exercise of his inexhaust-

ible invention and poetical power.

BEAUMONT AXD rjjETOHEB.

• It was a very common practice in the age of

which we are writing for two or even metre

.dramatists to combine in producing a single play.

Probably these combinations were generally unions

hot so much of choice as of necessity, and wore

induced by the exigencies of the managers of the

theatres, who sometimes required the plays they

had bespoken more quickly than one man could

prepare them, or who wished to secure the pecu-

liar skill of different hands for different scenic

effects. The partnership of Beaumont and
Hotelier was of a very different kind. It was
founded upon the warmest friendship, and lasted

as long as they both lived.

John Fletcher was born at Ryo in 157G. His

father was a bishop, and Ailed successively the

sees of Bristol, Winchester, and London. Soon

aftor he was translated to the last-named see he

incurred the displeasure of the Queen by a most

imprudent, and almost indecent, second marriage,

and he was for some time suspended from his

bishopric. His promotions, too, with their burden-

some incidents of fees, flrst-frnits. and other

expenses, had followed one another with fatal

rapidity. The consequence was that he died in

embarrassed circumstances, leaving only a very-

scanty provision for his family. Hu. son, the poet,

in all probability', therefore, began life amid the

same poverty as most of his brother dramatists.

He received, however, a university education at

Benct College, Cambridge, and from his works it

seems probable that lie was a competent, if not a
profound, scholar.

Francis Beaumont was born in the year 158G of

an ancient family, which had for some generations

been settled in Leicestershire His father was a
judge of the Court of Common Pleas. He himself

received his education at Broadgate Hall (now
Pembroke College), Oxford, and upon leaving the
university became a student of the Inner Temple.
He soon, however, abandoned the study of the law
and entered upon the more congeninl pursuit of

literature.

When or how the intimacy of these two men
began we cannot tell. Both had certainly appeared
as poets, Fletcher very probably as a dramatist.

before they began to work in concert. Both were

among the younger friends of Ben Jonson, and
both seem to "have been regarded with peculiar

affection by that great literary chief
;
and it is not

improbable that they met and formed their life-

long friendship amid the brilliant circle of wits

and poets over which Jonson. presided. However

this may be. it is known for certain that from an

.early period the two men lived together on terms

of the closest intimacy until tlic ' marriage of

• Beaumont, and that tlieir literary partnership con-

tinued until Beaumont’s death in ,1G1G. Fletcher

survived his friend and fellow-worker only ten

years, dying in 1G25.

The plays which have come down to us, bearing

the joint names of Beaumont and Fletcher are very

numerous, rather more than fifty in number. Which
out of the long list were really the joint productions

of tho two friends it is in many oases impossible to

determine. Some of tliem were probably written

by Fletcher before the litbrary partnership wns
formed ; seme were certainly written by him after

that partnership had been dissolved by the death

of his colleague. But .where to draw the line so as

to distinguish •precisely the plays belonging to those

several periods cannot be accurately ascertained)

and still less is it possible to say what portions of

the plays jointly written are to be attributed to

Beaumont and what to Fletcher. It is a generally

received tradition that the gonius of Beaumont lay-

more in the direction of the tragio and pathetic

than that of his colleague ;
while tho comic powers

'

of Fletcher wore more strongly marked. And this

is probable, though not certain. Their plays range

over the widest diversity of character, from severe -

and lofty tragedy, such as the very powerful play

of the JUaid'i Tragedy, to tho broadest burlesque,

like the Knight of the Burning Pestle. But the

plays from which, probably, all readers derive ,tiie

greatest amount of pleasure are of a class inter-

mediate between those two extremes. Beaumont
and Fletcherhave left ns a largo number of romantic

dramas, belonging to mnch the same class as the

majority of Shakespeare’s comedies, a class of which
the very pleasing play of Philastcr, the play which
is said to have established their fame as dramatists,

is an excellent specimen.

The plots of Beaumont and' Fletcher’s plays are

almost all of them, like Shakespeare’s, borrowed
from Italian novelists or play-writers. They are,

• for tho most part, worked out with discretion -and

good taste, though the authors show neither the

elaborate diligence of Jonson in this department,

nor the consummate judgment of Shakespeare. In .

one point, however, the plays of Beaumont and
Fletcher stand especially high, that is, in dramatic'



among' (lie racist, striking in all out dramatic Beaumont and Fletcher :

—

literature. In delineation of character these

authors are far more life-like than Jonson, .though,

ns compared with the greatest .dramatists, they

each want both depth and variety. Their" style is

peculiarly attractive. It is always, clear and per-

fectly intelligible; and though without either the

wondrous wealth of metaphor which belongs to

Shakespeare alone, or the dignified eloquence, of

.Tonson, it is an instrument admirably adapted for

the expression of passion or the simpler purposes

of description. The great blot upon the plays of

these writers is their indecency. All the literature

of their age is coarse, for men’s tastes and habits

of life were coarse. But the indecency and im-
morality or Beaumont and Fletcher is not merely

.

. a matter of expression ; it. is too often woven into

the very .texture of the play, and pervades alike

the plot, the characters, and the language. One,

at least, of their plays is among the most impure

in the language.

A better specimen"for study can hardly be chosen

among the plays of Beaumont and Fletcher than

the play wo have already mentioned, -Pftilaxter.

The story is dramatic, if not very probable. Are-

thusa, the daughter of the' King, o£ Sicily, is be-

trothed to a Spanish prince, but her affections are

given to Philnster, the rtghtfhl claimant to the

throne, excluded from it by the result of an unjust

- civil war. As the lovers cannot meet openly,

Pliilastcr sends to his mistress a beautiful boy,who
'lias,-by a strange chance come into his service, to be
the medium of communication between them. This

plan seems to'work admirably. But a wanton lady

of the Court, detected in a scandalous intrigue with
the Spanish prince, in her anger charges the

princess with an undue attachment to the boy who
attends her. This charge is believed by the king,

the courtiers, even by Pliilastcr. The usual wander-
ings from home and sudden meetings in forests

follow. In time Pliilastcr and the boy Bellario get

thrown into prison on a charge of attempting the
life of the princess. But the people rise against,

the king, and restore Pliilastcr to his rights : and,
all misunderstandings being removed, and all

parties reconciled, the play ends happily. Even-
one of the characters in this play is forcibly and.
pleasingly drawn. Bnt the mnin interest centres

upon the boy Bellurio. in whom, throughout the
play, the combination of courageous devotion with

a clinging tenderness is 'exquisitely depicted. Jn
the end Bellnrio turns out to be no boy, but
Euplirnsia, the daughter of a lord at the Court, who

Yourworth am! virtue; ami as I iliil saw
More and wore apprehensive, I ilnl tlnr-t

To sco tlie man so probed. But vet all this
Was but a maiden longing, to be. lost

As soon as found ; till, sitting ill my window,
Fruiting icy' thoughts in lau n, 1 saw a god
I thought (hut it was yon) enter onr gates.

3Iv blood Hew nut and hack again, as fast

,
As I had putTcd It forth and sucked it ill

,

• like breath ; tlun was I called away in haste
To entertain you. Xever was a man
Heaved from a sheep-cote to a sceptre, raised

So high in thoughts as I ; you left n kiss

Upon these lips then, whii.il I mean to keep
From jon for ever; I did hear }on talk

Far above singing. After ) on wore gone,

1 grew acquainted with tny heart, and searched
Wliat stirred ft so ; alas, I found it love !

Yet far from Inst; for rould I hut liavo lived

In presence of yon. I had had my end.

For this did 1 delude my noble father

Wltli a feigned pilgrimage, and dressed mysilf
In habit of a boy ; and for I knew
My bit til no match for you, I was past hope
Of having you ; and understanding well

That when I made discovery of my see
I could not stay with you, I made avow
By all tlic most religious tilings a maul
Could call together, never to be Known
Whilst there was hope to hide Inc from men’s eyes.

For other than I seemed, that I might eve.r

Abido with you. Then sat 1 by tin. fount
Where Hist yon took mo up."

The following is Philaster’s account of his meet-
ing with the disguised girl at the fountain:

—

’ Hunting the buck,
I found him sitting by a fountain-side.

Or which lie borrowed soino to quench ids thirst,

And paid tiro nymph as much again in tears.

A garland lay him by, made by himself.

Of many several flowers, bred in tlic bay.

Stuck in that mystic order, that the rareness

Delighted me ; but ever when he turned

Iliv tender eyes upon them he would weep.

As if he meant to make them grow again.

Seeing such pretty helpless innocence

Dwell in Ids face, I asked him all Ids story.

lie told me tliatliis parents gentle died,

Iauv Ing him to tlie mercy or tlic Helds,

Wlncli gave him roots ; and of tlie crystal springs.

Which did not stop tlicir courses ; and the sun.

Wldcli still, lie thanked him, yielded him ids light.

Then lie took up Ids garland, mid did «liow

Wlint every flower, ns country people hold.

.
" Did signify ; anil limy all, ordered thus,

Evpressed his grief, and to my thoughts del read

Tlie prettlistlciluro of Ids country art

That could lie wished ; so that incthouglit I could

Who was as glad to roller -''
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in to <Iecor.it o are' frequently ungainly and wanting

in proportional scale, but the decoration in marbles

of varied colours, in mosaic, and with rich sculpture

is so beautiful that we forget the masses to wliich

it is applied. Unfortunately, there are many cases

in which the decoration has never been applied,

and where the original forms of the buildings still

retain tlicir ungainly shape; and the system of'

erecting the building first, and then of calling in

another artist to decorate it, has led to the intro-

duction of sham fronts, so that on looking at them
flora the back we see that the real,forms behind

them were not adhered to by the artist. This was
not done in the earlier buildings, and the cathcdial

of Pisa, already described under the Romanesque
style, is a striking example of truthfulness of con-

struction-awl of decoration. 1

The cathedrals of Siena (Fig. 38), Orvieto, Genoa,

Ferrara, and Florence may be taken as types of the

best examples. TIio principal front of Siena Cath-

edral, built 1284-1380, consists of three great portals

decorated with soulpturo—a rose window lighting

the nave in the centre—and is crowned by three

„
great gables, tlio centre' one higher than the others,

and. all three rising high above the roofs of nave
and aisles, and virtually, therefore,' shams. It is

faced with black, red, and white marbles, richly

carved with foliage and figure sculpture.

The towers of Italian cathedrals arc invariably

separated from the main building, and form what
are known as campaniles. The example at. Siena
is faced with marble in alternate bands of black

and white, and is monotonous, owing to its too
equal division

;
it is crowned by a central octagonal

spire and four pinnacles, a pleasing variation from

the heavy cornice of Prato and other Italian towns.

.
The cathedral of Orvieto was commenced in 1280,

but not terminated till the sixteenth century. Its

chief characteristic is the mosaic-decoration with
which its front was encrusted about 1321.

The cathedral of Florence, better known as

Santa Marin dci Fiori, is in many respects the finest

Enediseval church in Italy, though its crowning
feature,, the dome, was not carried out till the
fifteenth century in the Italian style: The
plan consists of nave and aisles leading to a
central octagon with three apses, north, south, and
east. The nave is 55 feet wide and 280 feet long,

being divided into four bays only (in Westminster
Abbey the same length is divided into twelve bays),

so that its size is not apparent. Internally it is

wanting in effect, as its walls have never been
covered with the frescoes originally contemplated.
Ifc is therefore in its exterior that its beauties are

chiefly to be found, in the rich marble decoration and
in the beautiful tracery of its windows. The front

'has within the last few years been completed more
or less in harmony witti the rest. The campanile by
Giotto on the south side of the cathedral is the most
beautiful example in Italy (Fig. 39). It is decorated
witb'tnarblcs of various colours, and divided into
fonr storeys of different heights, tlio belfry windows
'of the upper storey being of great beauty and
delicacy, and is, in fact, the only really perfect
example of a marble-cased stiuctuio ; on the lower
storey the panels sire carved with figure subjects
designed by Giotto, but carved out by bis pupils
after his death. The baptistery on t lie west side
of the cathedral is an octsigonnl building very
classic in design, and chiefly known for the three

bronze doors on the north, smith, and east sides

:

tlio first by Andrea Pisano, 1330; and the other
two by Ghiberti, 1400-2 1.

The church of the Franciscan convent at Assisi,

remarkable for its frescoes by Giotto, has archi-

tectural features of much value, and in the interior

the greater value of hat ing ribs to the vault carried

by shafts (instead of painted bands, ns in the cliapel

nt l’adun before referred to) is at once vecbgnised.

The south entrance porch is one of the best
examples of geometrical design in Italy.

The cathedral of Milan is the largest in Italy,

covering 108,000 square feet. It is entirely cased
iiiridc and outside witli white mntblc (excepting
the vault, which is painted in imitation tracery),

and is profusely dccorntod with figure sculpture.

It was commenced in 1385, and consecrated in

1418, and although the most admired in Italy, is

externally of somewhat ungainly form. Internally

it is, perhaps, the finest example in Europe
; it is

divided into nave and double aisles, the latter

being almost the same height as the former.

Numerous examples of secular and domestic
architecture are found through Italy, chiefly

characteristic by their extieme simplicity when
contrasted with the rich marble casings of the
cathedrals and clinrclies. The chief examples are

the Palazzo Veccliio (1298) and the Palazzo del

Podcstil (1332), both at Florence, and the Palazzo

Publico, at Siena (1295-1309), which, witli its lofty

campanile, forms one of the grandest buildings in

Italy.

It is, however, in Venice that we find the best

development of secular' Gothic architecture. The
Doge's Palace (Fig. 40), commenced in 1301, and the

Cad'oro (1350) being the two principal exnmples.

'Hie Gothic portion of the palace consists of the

entrance gateway (the Porta della carta), the latest

portion built 1439—13—-the front facing the piaz-

zetta of St. Mark—and the front facing the Hiva

de’ Schinvoni on the Moto. The building is di-

• vided into three storeys : the lower storey of pointed





than AVcstminster Abbey, including the Confessor's Of civic buildings in Germany the Town. Hall <

Chapel, really looks much shorter. The great Brunswick is one of the few examples in slot

height of the western spires (038 feet) and the remaining. In the north provinces on the Bnl
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COMMERCIAL CORRE^POND-
. ENC.E.—TIL

'[Continued from VoL VII., p. 328.]

FRENCH, GERMAN, AND ENGLISH.
39.—Letter with .Statement of Assets

and Liabilities.
'

Manchester, July 17th, 18—,
Messrs. Wybaumo & Aslifo'rd, Liverpool.

Gentlemen,—You will doubtless, be acquainted

with t.he sad position of-trade in Germany, from tlie
s

effects of the unsettled state of political affa.irs.in

that country.
' 1

.

Under.these circumstances, it is quite impossible

at present for the manufacturers to effect any sales,'

or even to raise money upon their stocks, which are

considerable. - \
. ,

•

As you are. aware, our chief business is with
Germany, especially with , the very centre

of the war ; you will therefore easily understand
,

. - that 'we are affected to a considerable extent by
. this unfortunate state of things.

For the last twelve months we have very much
restricted 'our transactions, and endeavoured, bat

. unhappily without much "success, to collect our
1

outstanding debts. ' -
'

It is therefore "with the deepest concern that we
are under -the painful necessity of informing you
that, for the present’, we are- unable to.meet all our

engagements. .
>

" .

IVe enclose an approximate statement of our

assets and .liabilities, from which you will’perceive

that the former greatly exceed the latter, so that

even allowing 25 per cent, for any bad debts, there

will still be sufficient to pay our creditors in full.'

Our debtors, as you will' see 'by the' same state-

ment, were all good-houses, whose, difficulties arose

iii consequence of the events before mentioned, and
we doubt not that they will be'able to resume “their

payments as soon as' political'affairs become a little'

• more settled, and they are' able to 'dispose, of their

IVe are preparing a balance-sheet, which we shall

lay before our creditors at the meeting which we
purpose holding on Monday, the 22nd, and at which

• we hope you will be present, so that we may submit,
to you the .exact State of our affairs, and, we hope,

arrive at an arrangement. ", -

1Ye are, Gefttlemen,
‘ '

'
, v.

- Yours most obediently,,-

A. Mobi & Co.

: ’ Manchester, lo 17 juillet, 18—

.

Messieurs Wyboume & Ashford, & Liverpool.

•
, Messieurs,—Vousaurez sans doute connaissance-

. de la triste position dans laquelle se trouve le'com-

merce en AUemagne par suite de l’etat incertain 'des

1 affaires politiqaes de ce pays. ' «-

-Dans, ces circonstances, il cst pour le moment
impossible aux fabricants.d'effcctuer des ventes, ou
hicme dc-se faire de l’argent sur lour marchandiscs,

Sachant que nous fnisons nos pi incipales -affaires

avec l’Allemagne et surtout avec , qctuelle-

ment la thftutre' de la guerre, vous comprendrez
facilement que le triste 6tat des cl.oses doit nogs

- affecter beaucoup.
• Depuis l’h.nnde derniftre, nous avons considerable-

ment.restreiut nos affaires et fait tous nos efforts

pour effectuer la rentrde de nos fonds, mais mal-
heureusement sans grand succf-s.

. ,
C’est done il notre grand regfet que nons nous

trouvons dans la triste ndeessite de vous informer
que pour le moment nous ne sommes pas & meme de
faire honneur ft tous nos engagements.

. Nous vouS remettons ci-inclus un relevd approxi-
matif de notre actif et passif, par lequel vous verrez

que le premier excede de beaucoup le dernier, de
borte que, meme en aliouant 25 pour cent pour Ies

maunaiscs crcances, il y aura suffisamment pour payer
tous nos cr&mciers.

' Comme vous le verrez par ce m6me relevd, nos
ddbiteurs fitaient tous de bonnes maisons, mais qui

se trouvent .maintenant en difficultds par suite des
dvenements ci-dessus mentioimds, et nous ne doutons
pas- qu’ils soient ft meme de reprendre leurs paie-

naents aussitot que les affaires politiques auront pris

une tournure plus calme, qui leur permettra de
vendre lenrs marchandiscs.

Nous preparons' notre bilan pour soumettre ft la-

rdunion des crdanciers, que nous pensons convoquer
pour le Lundi 22 ;

nous espdrons que vous voudrez
- bien y prendre part, aim de pouvoir vous presenter

,
l’fitat exact des nos affaires et d’arnver, nous
l’espdrons, ft un arrangement.

Recevez, Messieurs,

Nos salutations respectueuses, -

A. MOBI & C1E

V SRampeftcr, 17. 3uit, 18—.

i&tmn SBljtrarne & Slfpfert, Civctpocl.

Witt 3(men epne 3n>eifel Sctnnnt foin, in mtldi’ trauriger

Sage flip ttr Mantel in ffieutftptant -fcepntct, m Sotge te*

ungerciffen duftanteS ter tofitippen Serpsltmjfc in jtnem Sar.te.

llntcv titfeii Umftflnfcen iff te fur ten 2lugtni>ticf ten

ffapnfantcn gnnj utim6gli(p iSerfSufe atjuftpticprn, utcr felfcp

‘Ecrftpiijie auf ipre -tetratptlitpm ffimrAtfte ju erlintten.

5Cie ©ie niffcn, nintpcn wir nnfer .§niitigepp<ift mit

Eeutpptanfc, frecieff mit , tern $«ui>tpp tes Jtnegee,

lint luertcn ©ie taper leiept scrfleljen, tap irnr mi tiefer
1

luigtfldiitfien ©aeplage pa'rt'tevuprt nierten.

SBftprent ter lepten jiuOlf SDlonnte paten ltir unfetn Umfap
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fchr eingcfdiranft, unt uni ttimiM, Idler nut wenig Grfrfg,

unfcrc nuJftcl'cntcn antcnutgcn (insiijicfcn.

aiiic fatten mi] t.ifnr ;u unfcrm Hrifler. i'rt.uicrn in ter

fraitrigrn Sage Sic t .rail ;u tciindiriditigcii, tapmirrrrcril nicf*

im Stantc flat, nllm nntcrcn i'crrflii^timjcn narf-uifnimicn.

Jintei iintcii Sic tmc anii.Uiemtc TlufjifUimg unferet ‘.’Ittirrn

mu SBnfjiwn, •'<< wrfdirr Sic tricPci wertcii, tup tic prfttren

tic Utlflntn trmiient AOcrjSeigci. f# tap fcltp in ciner

SJcfamung sen 25 9>rcccnt fit irgcnt tsrld’c frfilcdilt Srfmlrrn

gcmlgcnt litrig Hcifcn wirr urn altc unfcrc Walitiua jn

23ic Sic ani lerfdftn Ulufiicffung crfetcii. Karen unfcrc

©diultncr allc -giitc •§,infer, term Sdiirirngfeittit ani tcu

crivalmtcn Gieigiuffcii ctiiilantcn, nnt trir jnrcifctn nul't tap

titfdi'cii in ter Sage fan incrccii ifre daMungcn isietet anfjn.

ucfmien fctalt tic rctuifrf-cn dujUntc ftrfi ctwnS tnnbigt (inteii,

unt fie ibre SBsrcn serfanfer. iennen.

21! ie vicraiiicu cincii ajiidieralncMitp, ten tsir urfctn

Gretitcrcn tel cuter 2'iciitag ten 22. enrr. fratefintrnten Ser.

fammftittg serfegen nieiten, unt red'iien lur anf Sir (irfri'ciiicn.

nm Sfiiicii tic arliicllc IJcRlira ;u untertreiten, unt, wit wit

Iieffen. cm Ilrrungemcnt I'trt’cijufufrcn.

^rriMdtmigJreilft,

.
a. SUifri & (5s.

40. —Letter asking ton Statement or
Account Current.

Parit, September, JsPS.

Messrs. J. H. & X. Richmnn. London.
• Gentlemen.—Wo are in receipt of your favour

of . . . contents of which arc noted.

An we are about to devour accounts on the .‘iOl li

September, wo should feel obliged l>y vour fending

us an extract of our account current witli yon up to

that date. You may draw upon us for tlic balancu

in your favour at three days' sight, which draft will

meet with duo honour on presentation.

Wo remain, Gentlemen.

Yours truly.

B. SOYER & Co.

Paris, septembre, ISOS. .

Messieurs J. E. & X. Richmnn, A Londres.

Messieurs,—Xous nvons rc^n votre lettro du . .

ot pris bonne note do --on contcnu.

Reglant nos ecrilures au 30 septembre. nous vons
scrions bien obliges si vons voulicz nous onvnyer le

relevo do noire compte courant ehez vons, arrete tl

cette date.

Pour lo soldo lions vows autorisons si disposer snr

nous A trois jours dc me: nous reserveroits bon
accueil a \otre trait e.

Nous vous present oits. Messieurs.

Xos sincere* salutations.

B. Sotee & C re.

2Jnri«, September, 1898.

•5cvrcn 3. 91. tc'St. Siidjninn, Jonton.

SPir empfingen 3Jr 2Ccrlf;ci rom . . . rorgemcriten

SnfinlH.

5>a wir in? Scariff fitib tinfcic, Siidjer am 30. September

aijttfd'licpcii, crfudicn wir Sic um rmcit Slcdmungiaitijug pcc

jcnci Saluni.

Sic mcUcit ten jid; ju 3^tm tBimlicn ergetenten ©alto

trei Sage Sitfit cuif uni cntnclmcn, unt bcrcitcn wit 3f;ret

Static gebfibrenten ©limp bei Gvfdjtinen ret.

Jjcttiad'tinigiroii,
'

3 . ©ogcr & GeR

41.—ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF INVOICE, ETC.

Srail/uril, Avgust 14171,1898.

Messrs. Simon & Co., Marseilles.

Gentlemen,—We liave duly received yoiir favour

of tlic 10th iuslnnt, enclosing invoice of 25 bales of

cotton, amounting to <i,300 fr.,' which we have placed

to your credit.

To lialancc this item, please draw upon us at

three months' dato, informing us of the sterling -

amount of vour draft.

If you have another small lot. of similar quality

to offer, wo should feel glad lo receive samples as

early as possible.

Wo remain. Gentlemen,

Yours truly,

Robert Palmer is Sox.

PrattforU, le 14 aoiit, 1398.

Messieurs Simon et C", il Marseilles.

Messieurs.—Xous nvons bicn rofti votro lionorCo

en date du 10 courant . renfermnnt fnctnrc il 25 balles

dc coton, montant il frs. 0,300, dont nous vous

credttons.

Pour balancer colto affaire, vcuillez disposer sur

nous il trois rnois de date," et nous informer du
mnntnnt do votre traito en livres sterling. -

Si vous jfrez nn autre petit lot de la! mfime quality

A nous, proposer, nous serions enchnntfe d’en rc-

cevoir des fchant illons aussitot que possible.

Agrecz. Messieurs,

Nos salutations amienles,

Robert Palmer & Fils.

fflratfrrt, 14. Jln.jitfi, 1898.

•Ocrrcn Sintcn & Pc, 2Barfci(tcS.

2Sir bcfcmicn iniS jinn rid>ligcit Prapfaug 3brc8 fflcc^rtcn,

'

rem 10. cutr. nut Sactura liter 25 SSallcn Sanmftstlc im -

Sctragc yen ft. 0.300, wdd>c »ununc lvir Solicit entitirt

ltin tiefen P'tgcptiaut aiiJjiigtciriitn, woKm @ic 3 fflionat
'

Vain anf un* jitneu unt uuS ten Staling iBctcag itrattc

aufgchn.

Sail] ©ic cine nuterc Heine $attic ilfmtidicr Oualitat jU
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fising in front of thorn rings of cardboard (Fig. 58)

to cnt off the marginal rays. The object of these

rings—“stops,” or “diaphragms”—is to eliminate

(he coloured ring from the field of view dne to

chromatic aberration. (Sec lesion V.)

With such a telescope objects are inverted; this,

however, does not interfere with its use in viewing

Fig. 85.
'

the stars or planets, or forming part ofan instrument
like the spectroscope. In a telescope employed for

viewing objects on land they must appear in their

natural positions upright. This is effected by
the addition of two convex eye-glasses to the

astronomical telescope, or by the substitution of a
double concave lens for its convex eye-glass.

THE TEP.HESTRIA.Ii TELESCOPE.

The arrangement of lenses is as in Fig. 59. To
the object-glass o and the eye-glass e of the

astronomical telescope, there are two more eye-

glasses e’ and E" added, e' and e” have thc-same
focal lengths as E, and they are placed a distance

Astronomical Telescope.

Terrestrial Telescope.

Fig. 60.

apart equal to the sum of their focal lengths. An
upright image is formed in the principal focus of
13' at a, and this is seen erect with the eye-glass e".

Fig. 61.

Each eye-glass being placed at the end of a sliding

tnbe, there is a difference in external appearance in
the astronomical nnd terrestrial telescopes, which
is shown in Fig. CO.

THE GALILEAN TELESCOPE. -

The Galilean telescope shows objects in an erect

or natural position, and it consists of an ordinary

double convex object-glass, and a biconcave eye-

glass of small focal length as in Fig. 61. This is

the plan on which opera-glasses are constructed.

The rays of light pass through the object-glass and
• would be brought* to a focus at/ within tile

eye were it not for the interposition of the

donble concave lens e, -which diverts them
and makes them divergent instead of conver-

gent, so that‘a magnified image of the object

is cast on to the. retina, and the .thing looked at

appears erect and in its natural position.

THE REFLECTING TELESCOPE.

In the telescopes so far described refraction-

solely is concerned ; in the reflecting telescope we
have a combination of reflection and refraction. A

• simple illustration will enable the rodder to see the

principle on which it is constructed. A burnished

spoon is held with its hollow towards a gas flame ;

.

an image of the flame is seen by the observer with his
' back to the light, and thishe mnymagnify bymeans
of a pocket lens. Such is practically the arrange-

ment of a reflect-

ing "telescope.

(Fig.62.) Aliighly

burnished con-

cave mirror * of

long focus is fixed

at one end of a

'

tube. The rays

•which enter the

month of the tube

m from the dis-

tant object are

reflected hack to

an. oval piece of

plane mirror at

v, •which
t

directs

the rays into the

eye-piece e. The
observer at e sees

a magnified im-

age of the object

towards which
the telescope is

directed. This fori

ian telescope, and its magnifying power is equal to

the focal length of the parabolic reflector at^

divided by that of the eye-glass at, c. Sir‘.William

,

Herschel constructed one of these telescopes forty

feet long in 1789, but his marvellous .work was
eclipsed by Lord Rosse in 1844, who constructed

one with a reflector of fifty-four feet focal length I
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POLITICAL ECONOMY.—VJ.
[Cont inittd from t'o!. VII., p. 33S.)

TRADES UNIONS.

Wc have spoken hitherto as if there were nobody
concerned in fixing the actual payment of -wages

but employers and workmen, and as if workmen in

a trade fixed the rate of wages by bidding against

each other. This is the assumption made for sim-

plicity, to begin with, by abstract political economy.
In practice, however, the employers being .much
more able to combine than the workmen, the latter

have found it necessary to combine too—partly to'

maintain their claims to a fair share .in the aggre-

gate product, partly to secure the observance of
trade rules and customs, partly to give themselves
a better chance in the bargaining which tends to

settle the price paid for labour. Such combinations
are'Tu'miliar in history

;
in "England in the middle

ages we find craft guilds (including' both masters
and journeymen) fixing the rate of wages, and
seeing that trade rules were observed. As the
conditions of trade altered with the increase in

machinery, these rules, and the “ Statute,of Appren-
ticeship ” before spoken of (which was held to be
limited to certain towns and trades) became so
burdensome that manufacturers tried to get away
from the towns where they were enforcod

; and so
towns like "Worcester or Coventry declined, while
"places like Nottingham, Leeds, Dewsbury, Oldham,
Westbury in Somerset, and many others grew from
villages into towns. Trade unions, then, arose, in
most, trades, about the end of the last century,
when the general introduction of machinery and
.the factory system of production had upset all the
old rules. Strict laws were made against such
combinations of workmen at various times in this
century

; but trade unions are now fully recognised,
and few people would now say that society as a
whole could well do without them altogether, what-
ever mistakes they may occasionally make.
No doubt, in the bargaining we have spoken of,

each side must occasionally try and enforce its

own view by a lock-out or a strike, which involves
enormous waste and loss. But without a -strong
combination on both sides there could be no proper
bargaining at all. Arid the stronger the combina-
tion, the more it will have at stake, the more likely
it is to be wisely and prudently led, and the greater
the prospect of a settlement of disputes without
resort to a strike.

SOME SUGGESTED REARRANGEMENTS OF THE
SYSTEM OF DISTRIBUTION.

PRODUCTIVE CO-OPERATION.
> It has .often been 1 asked, cannot labourers' be'
their own employers 1 Suppose that the men in a

170

certain trade save or borrow capital, form a com-
pany, work for it themselves, and divide the pro-

ceeds. They would then receive interest (if the
capital were their .own) and, at any ratei “ entrepre-

neur's profit.” And as their gains would depend
directly on "the prosperity of the company, they
would hnve'every inducement to do their very best
for it, which in practice a workman earning wages

This plan has often been tiiecl in England, but
without conspicuous success. Some few such
societies have done well, many ill. The manage-
ment lias been bad, or the capital too small, or

both. Thcplan (so far as can be judgedat present)

rather overlooks the facts (1) that ability of manage-
ment is rare, and commands a higher price in the
market than zrrost of such societies can afford to

pay ; and (2) .that individual business talent and.

promptitude cannot well be replaced by that of a
board of management, which necessarily moves
more slowly and takes more time to see wlmt is to

bo done.
All the capital invested in suchpurely productive

co-operative societies in England to-day amounts
to less than £1,000,000, or less than the amount
owned by many single firms or companies worked
on the entrepreneur system.

[We must, of course, distinguish this productive
co-operation from distributive co-operatton ,

which
has in many ways been a very great success, and de-

-serves high praise. This latter type aims at “ getting

rid of the middleman,” and at giving the purchasers
of goods a share in tho profits on the sale, which
are periodically divided among them in proportion

to their purchases. Some of these societies—the
best known of which is the 11 Bochdale Pioneers ”

—

-have nlso an educational and social side, and do
much to promote a coiporate feeling among their

members as well as a spirit of thrift.. They some-
times also manufacture goods, but their main busi-

ness is not production but distribution in a way
offering more advantages, economic and moral, than
that of.ordinary retail trade.]

Profit sharing has proved more successful, par-

ticularly in Prance. There are many schemes, -but

the principle in all isthe same. A certain portion of

the profits is put aside in each year to be distributed

among the workmen besides their wages, so that

they have every inducement to increase the total.

'• But a much more comprehensive scheme—or

set of schemes—is proposed under the name of

Socialism. There are many Socialist parties, some
four or five being of considerable importance and
numbers in England or on the Continent, and they
differ widely both in' .the details of the schemes
they propose-and the way they seek to carry them
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power over r-ommodities. We wy. “for small

amountV because wealth that is not needed for

the immediate wants of the owner is more profit-

ably kept in other forms, in which it can be

directly applied to pioduction, and this is made
possible by the modem system of banking and

credit. To keep a strong box full of sovereigns

tap irt fiom the risk of loss) would clearly he mere

waste; they had better be invested, i.r., put into

the hands of someone who can lie trusted to use

the wealth foi which they can be exchanged in-

soni'-how produeimr more wealth, and jiay the

owner a 'hare of the product. Ranking helps to

effect this in a way wo shall presently describe.

Now it i- clear that if the amount of standard

money in a country were (for instance) suddenly

doubled, the amount of other commodities remain-

ing the same, there would be just twice ns imieli

money to exchange for the goods, and so prices

would he just doubled. If everybody woke up one

morning by a miracle with exactly twice as many
snveiei.m.s m Ins |s>sscssion as when lie went, to

bed, i lie world would have that amount of extra

uolil. lmt would he no iicher otherwise. There
would be twice ns main sovereigns to do the work
of cxclinngo. and everything (as soon as matters

iiad settled tliem-ehes after this miracle) would
exchange for twice as many. Hat there would he
no more goods of other kinds, or fresh jio-sibilitics

of enjoj menl Prom this illustration we can easily

see that (so long as there is enongh money in the

country for anyone who wants to exchange goods
for it to he able to do so) the quantity of money
in the country makes practically no difference to

the wealth of its inhabitants, except, when we con-
sider foreign trade. In this ease it does make this

difference -that the money is exported in exchange
fot goods, ju-t like coal or wheat or any oilier

eommodily might be. Otherwise large quantities

of specie in a country do not make the country
wealthier Only so much is wanted as will give

confidence that the hanking reserve will la- main-
tinned. Now the “ mercantile system," of which
we spoke at the beginning of these lessons,

made the mistake of trjing to get a great quantity
ol specie into the country ami keep it there. The
chief le-ult was to raise general prices; people
used mure roins in billing and selling tlmn they
ot’icrn is., would have, ami dealt with larger sums
in m ikn.tr tip their accounts. Rnl the country was

p iorer. not richer, than it would have licen other-
wise. bivnu-e -.lie laws necessary to keep up the
system t icvrntvd the owners of wealth from apply-

ing it in the ways in which it would produce

Apart flora secli legal restrictions—which have

never yet been effectually maintained—gold and
silver tend to be constantly distributed over the

world. The sudden discovery of rich gold fields

in England would 'for a short thue- make gold

plentiful here, and prices would rise. But mer-

chants of other nations would at once send in their

goods to profit by these high prices, and this would

continue till the gold, over and above wliat we
rcqnirc for our own circulation, was taken out oi

the country in exchange for fresh goods.

General Jltec anti Fall of Prices.—The value of a

particular thing at a given moment depends on tlio

“relation between demand and supply.” And its

nnrntnl or usual value depends on the normal

relation—that is, on the amount of difficulty there

is in increasing that kind of thing, or almost always

on the cost of production. Rut now suppose the

kind of commodity in which these values are

usually estimated—that is, standard money—in-

creases in amount, while the amount of goods and
the purchasing power of each over all other goods

remain the same. Clearly it, will take more
standard money to estimate the values—that is,

prices will rise. Or if the sum total of goods in-

creases In amount and value, while money remains

tho snine. higher values will be expressed with the

.same amount of money—that Is, prircs will fnll.

Apart, then, from the price* of particular things,

there may be a rise or fall of general prices, caused

by the increase or decrease of money relatively to

oilier goods. Such phenomena have often happened

in history. The two most famous cases are the

rise when America was discovered, mid quantities

of gold and silver produced there—and probably

much larger quantities which had been stored up
there in various forms for centuries—wore intro-

duced into Europe; and the discovery of the

Australian and Californian gold mines between

nliout 1847 and 1853. Silver, which in the middle

ages was the usual standard metal, rose steadily in

purchasing power till the discovery of America,

about 1500. In the next 150 years it fell to about

one-third of its former purchasing power, then it

rose again. Gold (says the late Professor Juvons)

before 1GOO was relatively to silver between the

proportions of 1 to 10 and 1 to 12—that is, a certain

quantity of gold would hate from 10 to 12 times

the purchasing power of tho same quantity (by

weight) of silver. About 1550, the proportion was

as 1 to 15. Nor the first seventy yenrs of this

century it was as 1 to 15.1. Since then, increased

production of silver, and the general disuse of silver

ns a standard metal (because as countries become

richer they have to do witli larger sums, and it

saves a good deal of trouble to pay them with tho

more precious metal, gold), have caused the ratio



1
,j.ne oiscovery oi gom in uaiiiorma ana Australia

' sent down the purchasing power of gold very

j!
considerably. .Professor Jevons estimated that be-

ll
tween -J.7S9 arid 1809 it fell 46 per cent.

;
between

I 1809 and 1S49 it rose 145 per cent.; between, 1849

and 1S77 it fell 20 per cent. ; and it is now. alleged

|
to be rising again. ' Its fall has been due to an in-.

I crease'in the supply, or to a decline in the demand,
owing, it may be, to bad trade,.perhaps in the first

’

case cited to -decrease of circulation owing to the

European war ;
.after '1849, to increase in the

supply caused.by the great gold discoveries. -Its rise

has been ,due mainly to increased demand caused
by increased trade. After 1849, it would have fallen

much more in value, only that thie introduction of

railways and ocehn steam navigation, and the
opening up of new countries, greatly increased the
demand for gold coin, by increasing immensely the
number of trading transactions. , .

APPLIED MECHANICS.—XIV •

of Young's modulus' is generally denoted by the

The lateral strain corresponding to the longi- -

fndinal strain a, or stress of 1 lb. per square inch,

is usually denoted by the letter l>.

The connection between the different moduli to

which we have referred may be stated as follows .
—

<. E =i,

- n = 2(JTF)’

imfl K =
g(U _ 2b)*

These statements we have not space to prove, but

the reader is referred to the writings of such

authorities as Professors Thomson and Tait or

Perry for the proofs, 1

APPLICATION OP THE LAWS OP TENSILE STRESS.

A very interesting application of the laws already

given for tensile stress is'* that which enables us to

calculate the strength of a vessel, such as a boiler or

[Confia.K«t from t'olj F/Ti, p. 847.]
'

APPLICATIONS- OP THE LAWS -OF TENSILE AND
SHEAR STRESS AND STRAIN^ STRENGTH OF
BOILERS AND PIPES-STRENGTH AND STIFF-
NESS OF .SHAFTS—PRACTICAL- RULES AND

.
EXAMPLES. „

'

We have referred, to' tensile and compressive
stresses and strains as being simple

;

as a matter
of .fact, ^he" result produced by either Is not so
very' simple. Thus, ,if wO-take a- small spherical

portion of a wife, it will when the -iVire is subjected

,

to tension assume the shape of ,an ellipsoid, each
dimension in the direction of the stress being Iength-

,ened by a certain

fraction of its

former ' length,!

’and all dimen- pipe,- subjected to fluid-pressure inside. Eridently

slons in <"direc- , the material is in such a case subjected to tension ;

tions. at right f and if we assume, the thickness of the metal to be
' angles " to this small in comparison to the diameter of the vessel,

-being • shortened it fnay be supposed that the stress is fairly uniformly

hy&mvch smaller distributed across a section-' of the material. In

fraction of their ' order to deduce, a general' law, we may take any

i old '

,

lengths. shape of ^vessel whatsoevei ; that shown in Fig. 82
Thus, in Fig. 81 a section of -such a little 'portion will do. Imagine the pressure Of the fluid inside

before and after strain is shown'. . Any ordinate. . to bep lb. per square inch ;
then, since the fluid is

A B of the sphere becomes a’ b', or elongates.A' s'— ' at rest,'it will' press normally on the confining, snr-

ab, and- this elongation divided by ab is the , face everywhere. , To find the strength of the shell
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of tlie vessel to resist bursting at any plane b c,

we may imagine the vessel resting on a waggon
with infinitely well-oilerl wheels, and a smnotlrroad.

If we imagine a closely fitting door to be placed

across the vessel at B c. it will not alter the equi-

librium of the forces inside. Now imagine the

vessel cut completely through just to the left of

n C, and the left-hand portion of the vessel re-

moved
;
the remaining part will not tend to move.

This will readily be conceded on a little considcia-

tion. It is evident, then, that the total force on B o
tb the left must balance the total force on B D c
in tlie opposite direction.'

Let the area of the door B c,bc A square inches,

then the total force on it (at right angles to its

surface) is aji lb., which must be tlie amount of

the total force acting in the opposite sense on the

irregular surface B D c. Hence, we have obtained

tlie total foroe tending to praduee bursting at the

section b o ; it is the area of the vessel in that plane

in square inches multiplied by the flnid-pressuro in

lb. per square inch ; and our conception of a door,

is no longer necessary, as it only helped us to obtain

the total resultant forceto the right on the irregular

surface b d o.

What, is tlie total force resisting bursting ? Let
a square inches be the area of metal which would
be laid bare by fracture at the plane bc, and/( the ,

ultimate tensile stress of tlie metal ; then tlie total

force resisting bursting is a x /, lb. These total

forces must balance cacli other, or

which is the general law for the strength of a thin

shell subjected to fluid-pressure inside.

Tiio strength of any such vessel, then, is calculated
'

from tlie rule

—

The area of the vessel in .the plane offracture in.

square inches, multiplied hy thepressure ofthefluid
in poundsper square inch, is equal to the area, of the
metal which would he laid bare hyfracture in that

plane multiplied hy the greatest stress the material
trill stand inpoundsper square inch.

If we want tlie vessel to resist the pressure safely,

we must use safe instead of

ultimate stress in this rule. It

is easy now to apply our rule 1

to one or two practical cases,

such, for instance, as ealeu-'

lating tlie strength of a boiler

or a large thin pipe. In the'-

case of a boiler, the additional

strength due to the ends will

bo neglected.

First of all, suppose the boiler to burst longi-

tudinally—i.c., one end of the boiler to be blown
away from the other—leaving the fractured metal

bare at such a section as a c b (Fig. 83). Let the

boilerbed inches in diameter, and the shell t inches'

thick ;
then the area of the vessel in the plane A c B is

.

and the area of metal in' the same plane udt

square inches, lip is tlie pressure of the steam or

other fluid inside in lb. per square inch, and'/ the

ultimate or safe tensile stress of the metal, accord-

ing as the pressure of the fluid is -to be that ot

bursting or safety, our general rule becomes

—

. ".P = irtfl/,

or 'pd = 41/ ;

or tinypressure the boiler will stand is

'

‘

Now consider the strength of the boiler to resist

bursting laterally—i.c., bursting in which the top'

of the boiler is blown oil. Let the boiler tie l inches

long
;
lienee the area of the vessel is in thiscase Id

square inches, and if the ends are neglected the

area of the metal is 2?f'square inches, the strength

rule becoming--
Up = zitf,

6r pd = itf.

The pressure the boiler is capable of standing when
its strength in this direction is considered is

It will bo observed that this is only half the

pressure the boiler will stand before it bursts

longitudinally; hence, it will burst, laterally,

and we will never"have the chance of testing the

accuracy of the other rule. At any inclined section

the strength is something between the two, but the

latter is the rule to be employed, as it gi /et the

strength of the boiler at its mealiest section, which

is what we want.

For a spherical boiler the most likely plane in

which bursting will take place is a diametral

plane, its area being square inches ;
the area

of fractured metal is nit square inches, and the

strength rule is ,

'
'

i

j'Pp =*»/,

or pd = Vf,

the snme, ns for a cylindrio boiler bursting at a

section at tight angles to. its axis. In these rules

>.the weakness introduced into the, shell by the'

riveting of the joints is not considered. These

seams weaken the shell to a certain extent, and tlie

.result is much the same as if the safe stress of the-

metal were reduced in a certain ratio:
’

The' rules just given may be used for finding the

strength. of pipes if the pipes are very large in-
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oE a yellow or black colour, is named from' its

black colour and pitch-like lustre. H='5‘5. G= .

6-5. It occurs at Joachimsthal, Bohemia, and else-

where. :

"

Cheysoberyx. (BeOAkOa), the oxide of beryllium

and aluminium, a species including thegems oriental

chrysolite -(greenish-yellow), alexandrite (green by
day, red bylamp-light), and cymophane (chatoyant),

crystallises in the Prismatic system, often in six-

sided and stellate twins. It is very infusible and
unaffected by acids. H= 8-G. G= 3'7.

Cobukdum (Al«Oa), alumina, or aluminium sesqui-

oxidc, gives a colourless borax-bead, becoming blue

with cobalt-nitrate, and is nnaffected by acids. It

crystallises, as do most anhydrous sesqui-oxides, in

,

the Hexagonal system. It is transparent or opaque,

and vitreous. g= l-76. H=9. G=4.| The pure

colourless variety is the Ivx or mater sapphire ; that

exhibitinga six-rayed opalescent starin the direction

of the morphological axis is the astcria or star

‘sapphire/ the blue, the sapphire; the red, the true

or oriental niby ; the violet, the oriental amethyst;

green, oriental emerald

;

yellow, oriental topaz;

brown and opaque, corundum ; black, emery. The t

term “ oriental,'’ distinguishing these stones from
spinel, amethystine quartz, beryl, and ordinary

topaz, now only implies excellence and not place of

origin. Sapphires come mainly from Ceylon ; rubies,

from Burma ; corundum, used for polishing, from
Ceylon and Canton; emery, similarly employed,

from Naxos and Asia Minor. The sapphires of
• various colours are the most costly of gems.

Haematite (Fe203), a valuable iron-ore, gives a
green borax-bead in R.F., and is slowly soluble in

warm hydroohlorio acid. It ctystallises' in the

Hexagonal system, crystals with splendent metallio

lustre, such as occur in Elba, being known as

specular iron-ore from having been used by the

Romans as hand-mirrors. It is often in reniform,

niammillated, or botryoid masses, with a radiate,

fibrous structure, known as kidney iron-ore, or may
occur as a red earth known as red ochre or reddle.

Hmmatite is metallic and black (ji
—

3), but lias a
cherry-red streak and appears red in very thin slices.

It is slightly magnetic and a conductor. H=G,
G= 5-2. It occurs in hollows in the Carboniferous

Limestone, at Ulverston in Lancashire ; in vast •

masses in Missouri, and near Lake' Superior and
elsewhere.

Imienite (FeOTiO; + Fe=Oj), or mennccanite,

an oxide of iron and titanium, with crystalline form
and angles almost identical with haematite. occurs

in scales and as sand, mid in eruptive and metn-
morphic rocks in. the Ilmen Mountains in Orenburg,

at Menaccan in Cornwall, and elsewhere..

The hydrated sesqui-oxides of iron include

GothitE' (Fe„Os-f H20), named after the poet
Goethe, who was'also a mineralogist, which occurs

in yellow, red,
,
or brown crystals 'belonging to

the Prismatic system, and the earthy Turgite

(2Fe„Oa + H.O), a red ochre, Limonite (2Fe20„ +
3H.O) or brown haematite, often a brown ochre, and
Lihxite (Fe2Oa 4- 3HsO), a yellow ochre. These
three contain about 5, IS, and 25 per cent, of water
respectively.

Beauxite, or Bauxite, named from a place near

Arles in France, is a hydrous oxide of aluminium
and iron (3A1303 + Fe„Os + 2H.O), and is used in

the manufacture of aluminium. '

Psilomelaxe, named from ^i\is, ps'tlvs, smooth,

and bielas, black, is an earthy mineral con-

taining from 70 to 80per cent, of oxides of manga-
nese, sometimes as much as 17 per cent, of barium

oxide, and as much as 6 per cent, of water. It is a
common ore of' manganese. ,H==:5

(
— ,6. G=8'7

— 4*7. Wad, named from its wadding-like forms,

is a more hydrated substance.'
'

Pteolusite (MnOs), the most important ore of

manganese, of which it is commonly termed the
“ black oxide," is the first of the dioxide series. It

gives a violet borax-bead in 6.F., and is soluble in

hydrochloric acid, liberating chlorine.' It crystallises

in the Prismatic system, but-is generally amorphous
or dendritic. H==2 — 2-5. G'=4'8. Its name is

derived from nvp, pur, fire, and Kio, Ivo, I wash,
because it can take the brown and green tints out

of glass. It is mainly used to procure chlorine

-for bleaching purposes. This ore is extensively

worked in Thuringia and Prussia, and also
,
in

Devonshire, Somersetshire, and Aberdeenshire. -

Cassitebitb, or tinstone (SnOs), is practically

the sole source of tin. It is fusible with soda in

R.F., but is unaffected by aoids.
,
It crystallises in'

the Pyramidal system in right square prisms with

.
pyramidal ends, and in many twin-forms. It is ada-

mantine, black or brown, and brittle. Tinstone has

beenmined in Cornwall for ages. The great mariners

of the ancient world—the Phoenicians—dared to

pass the Pillars of Hercules, and come to Britain

for this ore. It is found in small quantities in

Saxony, Austria, and Finland ; but in Tasmania, the
Malay peninsulaand archipelago there 'are extensive’,

deposits. ,The island of Banca is. almost wholly

composed of it. When a district in which tinstone

occurs is eroded by a stream, the water acts ‘upon

the ore as upon rocks, wearing down small pieces

of it, which are' found in the bed of the ’stream,

like gravel,'and are called stream-tih. 11=6—7.
G='6-5-71.
ZiBCON (ZrO» -KSi02), the dioxide of zirconium

and silicon, is isomorphous with cassitcrite,' but 1

rarely twinned. It is colourless .or yellowish, the
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clear specimens being the gems known as jargoon.

H=7o. G=4'7. -
'

•

Rutile, Anatase, and Brookite ’are, identical

in 'composition, being all titanium-dioxide (TiO„)

;

but rutile is Pyramidal,, often acicular and pene-

trating quartz, has a ' hardness .of 6 “ G'5 and a
density of 4-2, whilst

a
anatase crystallises in a

distinct' series of forms of the same system, has
ir= o-5 — G and G=3-8 — 3-9, and brookite is

Prismatic with H=5-5 — 6 and Xx=3-8—M-2.

The-^e minerals, therefore, form an interesting ex-

ample of polymorphism.

-

Last and perhaps-most important of the oxides are
’ those of silicon, especially Quartz (SiO=). These,

howeTer, being important rock-forming minerals,

. have been sufficiently described in bur lessons on ’

Geology (Vol. lII., pp. 100, 175).

-
'/ 5. Oxygen. Salts.

I. Carbonates^
,

So too the chief carbonates, Calcite, Aragonite,
Dolomite, and

,

Ghaltbite, have been already

described (Vol. III., p. 178). 1 Besides these must
bementionedtheRliombohedral Calamine (ZnC03)

,

one of the chief ores of zinc; and the Prismatid

Cerussite (PbC03), or n’hite lead ore, a decom-
position-product of galena. Witherite (BaCOj)
and Stbontianite (SrOOj),,both "used in refining

sugar, from their high specific gravities of 4-3 and i

3-

5, were formerly confused with the sulphates of

barium and strontium under thename “heavy spar.”

MAlachite', generally in stalagmitio forms, is the
‘

green carbottate and 'hydrate of copper (CuC03
4- CuHaOs); and AzcBiTE or Chessylite (20uC03
-+- 0uH205) is a deep blue mineral, often associated

By faT the most- varied and
.
complex group of

s minerals is that of the silicates. Their chemical
composition can often not be expressedin a formula,

or, if so expressible, only' by onejwhich the student'

can hardly be expected to carry in- his memory.
Beyond their purely scientific interest most of the

species, partly,from their infusibility, are more im-

portant as constituents of the crystalline rocks than'

for uses in the arts.' In’elementary lessons',such as-

these we can, therefore, only briefly supplement
what we have already said of them (Vol. ID.,

pp. 177-8)'by some notes, chiefly an those valued
as gems.

1

/

Olivine, when yellowish-green, is known as .

chrysolite, and when pistacliio-green, ns peridot. ",
._

Asbestos is hornblende in slender fibres, which
"are easily separable. Usually it , is white, 'but-

,

occasionally green. * It is noted for its resistance

to fire, and is used in gas stoves for the flame to

play against. It may be woven into fabric, which
is sometimes used as a covering where fire is to be
resisted. Mountain leather and mountain eorlt are
but varieties of the same material. It would seem
that the.main difference between augite and horn-
blende results from the manner of the cooling of
the rock. Speaking generally, hornblende -is a
constituent of the older igneous rocks, and augite
of the more modem.
.

~ Crocidolite, a silicate of iron and sodium, the
fibres of which are enclosed in the green quartz
cats-eyes ” of South Africa, and the tough non-

. crystalline green substance Jade, a silicate of
magnesium and calcium, with S.G.= 2-9 or 3, used
from prehistoric times for ceremonial weapons, are
'related to the augites and hornblendes.

Topaz is a silicate of aluminium, related to

, nndalusite, but containing -15 to 17 per cent, of
fluorine. It crystallises in the Prismatic system
with perfect basal cleavage, and is generally liemi-

hedral and pyro-electric. H=8. G=3-5. The
yellow crystals from Brazil become ]pink when
heated. It is used ns a substitute for emery and
as a gem ; but yellow'sapphires are known as orienta l

topaz, and yellow quartz asfalse topaz. •

Staueolite, which occurs in the spotted schists,

is named from its cruciform macles, which belong
to the Prismatic system. It differs from andalnsite

'-in containing silicate of iron, and is often dark-

coloured.

Ktanite, identical in composition with andalu-

site (Al„03Si0 2), and occurring in the same way,
differs in its long' anorthio crystals, and is often

light blue.

DlCHROlTE/a silicate of aluminium, magnesium,
and iron, the iolite or saphir Sean of jewellers, is

also Prismatic and Hire, hut dichroic.

Carbuncle is simply a jeweller’s name for a.

dark-red garnet cut en cabochon, i.e., rounded, with-

out facets. '
. ,

'

Belated in composition to the felspars aTe leucite

and nepheline, often important ingredients of rocks.

Leucite, a potassium-aluminium silicate, occurs

in regular icositetrahedra, often large, and white or

grey, which are' now known to be Pyramidal at

ordinary temperatures, but to become Cubic when
.heated. Showers of them are thrown out by
volcanoes. *

- Nepheline, named from its clouded appearance

in- nitric acid, is a Hexagonal aluminium, sodium,

and potassium silicate, characteristic of phonolite.
’ Beryl, the silicate of aluminium and beryllium

_ (otherwise called glueinum), crystallises in Hexa-
- gonal prisms, often very large, occurring in granites

-and other crystalline rocks. -The bright green

variety, emerald, is brought especially from Muzo
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undoubted, as :—Gr ttitt'mDrgtn jurfieffommen, he -will

return to-morrow.

Observation.—Since the; proper office of the

indicative is to express reality,
1
it is employed in

all absolute or independent sentences' . Even in

conditional sentences, moreover, it is used, if the

condition is assumed a8~a fact, as :—Sift kn reify fo

gift rut. art thou rich (that is, if thou art rich), give

Rule.—The subjunctive mood is used when 'that

which is expressed by the verb is conceived to. be

uncertain, though possible', as :—3(ft finfte.geftort, to§ er

tic gcivQnfdite Stclic erftaltcn T;n6c, I haveheard that hehas
obtained the desired situation.

Observations".—The subjunctive, from ;its very

nature, stands chiefly in dependent clauses; and
in tiiis appears under various circumstances: Thus,

it is employed— '

' (-1) When the design of the speaker is merely to

"

repeat or quote a statement without vouching for

its accuracy, as :—©t meltctc mir, tnf.cr fiefi rerfeiratijet

ft-itc, he told me that he had.been married. When,
on the contrary, the design of the speaker is to set

forth the thing repeated or quoted as.something

leal pr undoubted, the indicative must be'used,

as:— (Sr trill «8 iiictt-glnufcn. knf ftin fflruter gtiicrttn _ifl,

lie will not believe that his brother is dead.

(2) In like mnnner the subjunctive is used in

. subordinate clauses, after such- verbs as Tjcffm, to
hope ; ffltfyen, to fear

;
to wish ; mciicn, to

desire; bitten, to ask; ratten, to advise; rcrtictcn, to

forbid
; crumfintn, to exhort—since the event, in such

cases, may be supposed to-be always /more-Or less

uncertain, as:—
:
Gr fucdjtct, tap-cr ©tr.ife erfmite, he is

afraid that he may be punished. -

'
(3) So also' the subjunctive is employed in clauses

which indicate tm- end,-"object, wish, or result, and

.
which are introduced by tnf, auf tap, knmit, or by a
-relative, as ©prieft l«ut,"katmt. cr kid) -occficfic, speak
loud, that he may understand-you.

(4) In cases such as those explained in.the
observations above, the student must note that’

that tense of the subjunctive is employed which
corresponds with tile .one used •"by the subject-of

'• the dependent clause at -the time when he said or -

did that which is -affirmed of him, as-:—Gr fagte, cr

ftnfte kitimat fcinc 3eit,he said 'that he had (lit. has) no
time at present. •

-
; . .. - v ,.

"
, •

(5) The "subjunctive .appears also'in asking .in-

direct questions, as :—3if> fragte V)n, eft er mir fcnfl ®tlb

geften. tonne, I asked him whether,,he could give me
the money. When the question 'is made directly, of

'

course the indicative is used.' . . - i

Rule.—The conditional mood is used where a
condition is supposed which may ;

or may not be
conceived to be possible, as':—SB art Of/ reify fo totirte

id) if>m fcitic Bitte nieftt nbgcfditcgtn fntften, were I rich, I

would not have refused bis request.

Observations.— (1) Besides the two tenses

ranged under the head of conditional in the p’ara-

digms, it must be observed that the imperfect and
the pluperfect of the subjunctive are equally often

employed in expressing conditional propositions.

(2) Sometimes, in the way of exclamation, the

conditionals expressed, while that which depends
upon it is omitted ;

in which case the whole expres-

sion, being of the nature of a wish or petition, is

. often introdufsed (in translation) by “ oh/’ “ I wish

that,” and the like, as :'—bfitte ii£ tod) kicfen SRann nie

gcfc^cn ! oh, that I had never seen this man ! lit. had
I never seen this man (how happy I should be) !

(3) Not nnfreqnently the conditional of the

auxiliaries mftnen, kiirfcit, fotttit, fonnett, and molten, is

employed to render an expression lefes positive, or

to give it an air of"diffidence, as:—3$ mcllte, ©if

ftegleiteten mify I could wish (instead of I wish') you

wonld accompany me; kflrfte id; ©it urn t,i8 SDteffet

bitten? might I (be permitted) to ask yon for the

knife? -
'

- Rule.—The imperative mood is used in expressing

a command, entreaty, or exhortation, as :—fffinfttc

©o'tt unk" eljre ken Jtonlg, fear God and honour the

king.

Observation.—

S

ometimes, by a peculiar ellipsis,

the past participle is employed in place of the im-

perative, as :—Slur nieftt long gtfragt ! do not ask long I

where ttie full phrase would be, Gs went nnr itify t.nig

gefrngt ! let it not long be asked I Sin tie Slrfteit gegiingcn,

off to your work 1

Rule.—The 'infinitive mood, eitherwith orwifhout

the particle jn (to) preceding, is used to represent

the being, action, or passion in a manner unlimited,

as :—©teeben i|i iJlifyJ, bvefi Men link mdit feften, taf tfl tin

.llngliicf, to die is nothing, yet to live and not to see,

.
that is a misfortune indeed ;

kcr SBunfty getufte ju merken,

' the wish to be praised.

Observations.—

(

1) The infinitive without j u (to)

appears— "

•(a) When, as- a verbal substantive, it is made
either the subject or the object of a verb, as :—©eften

tfl fcligcr, nH Slc^men, to give is more blessed than to

receive ; kaS ntnnt er nrfteiten, he calls that working.

(ft) When it -stands -alone, as in a dictionary,

as :—Soften, to praise ; Iteften, to love.

,
(a) After the verbs-^eifen, to bid ; tjelfen, to help

;

’'lenten, to teach ;
lenten, to learn

;
$rren, to hear ; fcljen,

to see ; fiiftlen, to feel; fnken, to find; as:—SBir lernen

tanjen, we learn to
.
dance ; ieft ffiftlc ken Butt ffyagen, I-

feel.his pulse beat. The'verbs leftren-and lernen form
exceptions to the observation, admitting as they do

• sometimes the particle ju. between -them -and an
infinitive succeeding. The student will note also
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SUBJECT.' COPULA. . PREDICATE.

3d; tuiOc gelcftn.

.1 liavc reatl.

Gv faun ‘
f4>rct6tn.

He can write. .

(5) When any verb which assumes the place ol

the copula is employed in the compound form, the

participle or infinitive belonging to it stands after

,the proper predicate, as:— •

(it ijt

He has

(it wirk

He will

t§6rid)t gcwcfcn.

foolish been,

gtlcien Jjcitcn.

read have.

(G) The object of a sentence comes between the

copula and the predicate; and if there be two
objects, that of the person precedes "that of the

thing. For example :

—

JECT COPUI,t> VIR8T OBJECT. SECOND OBJECT. PREDICATE.

St Fjat ciuen SBcitf . — geft^cicben.

3d) Jjnbc . tern Slnaita ciu fflud) gegeten.

St $<u ten Sotjn cincr ©iiitkt tcjtyuftigt.

(7) Should both objects, however, be persons, the

accusative comes first
;
except tho oblique cases of

the personal pronouns (u$, tu, cr, (if, c4, wit, iljr, fit),

which always take precedence, as :

—

COPOI.A. FIRST OBJECT. SECOND OBJECT. PREDICATE.

3% Fnitc ttincu ©cfjn meinen ffteuatc cmtfoljlcn.

St untt i(im ftint geten.

positions used as such, generally'come immediately

before' the predicate, as :

—

SUBJECT. COPULA. OBJECT. ADI ERR. PREDICATE.

Set wertc meinen ©olm nneb ifiatis fdiitfcn.

(12) Nouns and pronouns, with the propositions

appropriate to the verb employed in the sentence,

generally come immediately before the predicate.

For example :

—

3d) ffdtc Iiitmnls fiber tiefen (Stgcnfirti'.k nut i$m gcfpr«f;cn.

• When, however, the preposition with its noun is

merely used to denote tho cause or .purpose, etc „ of

• what is expressed by the verb, it stands before the

object. For example :

—

2Bir trnuten gcRern au8 IGlangtl <m fflicr SBnfitr.

3c(» Fonnte it;m per Strut tu Ftint Sfntrooct getcn.

INVERSION.

(l)‘ln all the cases preceding, the natural order

of the leading parts 1ms been preserved ; that is,

the subject first, the copula noxfc, and the predicate
' last. But for tho sake of giving special emphasis to

particular words, this order.is often inverted. Thus
the real or logical subject is made emphatic by being

' put after the copula, the pronoun c8 taking its place

as a grammatical,subject, as:—<53 Ijctt tit SrtiljeU ifnc .

ScFjne anf, liberty Uplifts her .standard. When, again,

either the copula or the predicate is to be rendered

emphatic,' they exchange places, thus (predicate
'

emphatic):—Stcr6m tnujjcir 21t(c, die, nil must. .The
chief places in which the copula, receives the stress

(8) When two personal pronouns form the objeots

of a sentence, the accusative precedes the dative and
the genitive, as :—

SUBJECT. COTULA. PREDICATE.

©it Fjattn c3 mir gegeten.

SBir uefjmcn un3 fciiict an.

(9) Adverbs of degree . and manner, or nouns

governed by prepositions, and serving in tlie place "

of adverbs, when they refer exclusively to the verb,

stand immediately after the object. For example :

—

/^COPULA. OBJECT. ADVERB. PREDICATE.

(Sr F)iit ftintn fflcgenfinut uortrcfflirfj ttljonbctl.

Or Fi«t ©fit mit greuttn nu3jtgrijtn.

(10) Adverbs of time, and phrases used instead
’

of adverbs of time, commonly come before the
object and before adverbs of place. Forexample :— .

(a) In direct questions, as :—©$rcibt ktr SJlnmt?

(V) In imperatives, ns :—Sl’rcijicn ©ic mit ijim.

(o) In the case of mfrgtii, when used to express a

wish, as :—SJlfge t§ ktr gticn

!

(<Q In cases where surprise (generally with -cdf)

is to be expressed, as :—Sfi fc«f> kit ©tnfct wit gtftljrt

!

(2) When on any one of those words which in

the natural order come between the copula aud the

predicate we wish to lay special emphasis, it must
be put eithcr-before the other words standing be-

tween the copula and the predicate, or else before

the subject. In this latter case, however^ the sub-

ject and the copula exchange places, thus SJlur bur

Ekfcm Fartn GrkicS finmmtn; where the common order

would be, (SHc3 turn nut son GtUm fiammen. These
inversions, however,' chiefly occur when principal

and subordinate sentences are connected by con-

junctions.

3d) Ijak gcficru

®r ifl but krei Sagcn in Sonkcn

(11) Adverbs of place, and nouns with pre-

SENTENCE3: PRINCIPAL AND SUBORDINATE.

'(1) A principal sentence is one that expresses by
itself an independent proposition : -thus,

11 It was
reported,” “ He deserves,” “ John toils.”

(2) A subordinate sentence is one" that serves as
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a complement, to a principal sentence, and without

which it conveys no complete idea. Thus, in the

expressions, *• It was reported that the town was
taken,” *• He deserves that we should defend -him,”

,

“John toils, although he is rich”—the first in each
case is the principal, and the second the Subordinate,

sentence.
' '

' >

(3) In the natural order, the principal precedes

the subordinate sentence. But this onler'is often

reversed
;
in which, case the order "of the subject

and the copula in the principal sentence is also

reversed. Thus, in’ the natural order we say, 3cp

njcip, rap cr et inept tpun fault, I Jinom that' he cannot
do it.1

,

Putting the subordinate sentence first, it

will stand, Slap cr ‘ti nitpt tpuu fann, njcip tip. that he
cannot do it', Jtnom I.

'

(4) When, however, the subordinate sentence

-comes in after the copula (that is, before apart
-only)' of the principal sentence, the natural order

of the latter remains unchanged, as :—3d) font, al«

id; in Sontcn antam, mciitcn SSrcmib niept.

(5) In subordinate sentences/ the common order

of the lending ports differs .from that of the prin-

cipal sentences, in making the copula come last—
t

that is,' in making the copula and the predicate

exchange places. For example;

—

Cr, ter mir ten Brief .irurptc.'

•Ho, who to me the,letter brought. /’

Set, , teffen $erj rein
, if!.;

Sep ircip, lew icp ipn geTepen i pate

Cr fajl,
i

rap er et niept tpun faun.
,

Cr ifl «tmr lueit cr fefjr trfige'
,

ift.

" (6) The subordinate sentence is usually connected
with the principal,ono by means of some conjunctive

word. The conjunctive word so employed is either

a relative pronoun, a relative adverb, or some con-

junction -proper, expressing cause, condition, pur-*

pose, limitation, or the like.
,

(See the examples •

under the preceding paragraph.)

(7)
-The conjunctions 'employed in connecting

principal" with subordinate sentence's are

—

91ft.
a

Cpc. - OPfcpon. SScnn gfeitp.

' 9(uf top. , 8al(t. O&recpl. - - SScnn fipon.
(

Broor. 3e. ‘ iDtjluar. - fflcitu hiicp. -

Bit. 3e naeptem. ©cittern. ^TEBic.

S*a. • 3nfcm. - llngcacptct. HBte auip.

©afem. siaeptenu ’SBtprcnr. • aBtciurfj!.

ffiamit. Shin.
'

' SEcil. 2Bo.

®ap. 06. '
i
2Geim. ,

'•

. SBoftin.

©icrerif. Otofeid;. 2Bntn niept.
-

1 ’

After all these the eopfila is' placed at the end of-'

- the sentence.
,

Sap is sometimes omitted, in whith case the

copula stands not at the end. but just as in a
principal sentence, thus :—Gr fagt, et fiunc fepreipen.

When tutnn is left out. the subject and the copula
stand as in a question, thus :—SScnn icp ct gefd;ric6cn

patte, ic., or (without rerun) §atte t.-p C3 ccfcpricPcn, fa

luilrte icp cS 3pncn gefagt paten. -

„ (8) The fallowing are the conjunctive adverts,
.which are used to connect subordinate sentences
.with principal 1ones, after the manner of real con-
junctions':— ,

Sluptrttm. ' ©ntficp. Slicpt nflcm.

'

©oper. Strntr. Slicpt nur.

©aim. Bolgftcp. Slicpt Step.

Stfttnnn. (Srenprecpt. Stoep.

3nKjfcn. Slur.

©tprecgtn. tevnaep. ©onfl.

.
,

©cpfialt. S! nipper. STpeiW-tpciW.

©cimocp. 3rtmp. ftfrigenS.

ffltjftnungwtptet.- Sntcjitn (tntcfj). . lttriliel.

SlicpMttflottcniger. Sngleicpen. aSielinepr.

©cfiglritpcii. 3n fo f«n. SBopf.

ffieflo. 3n fo rccit (fo unit).

eiiiErfeiM.
v

91nt<tfcit«. ffllitpiul

3n,«r.

These all reverse the order of subject and copula

when they stand before the subject. When, how-
ever, they come after the copula, the natural order

of the sentence obtains.

(9) 9U(ein, remt, fonfccnr, aPer, unr, and otcr always

stand at t'he head of a sentence without influencing

"the order of the other words. Slamlitp may also

,

occupy the first place without altering the position

of the other words.

(10) Where a mood-auxiliary, or any such verb

as takes the infinitive without ju, occurs together

with another infinitive, the copnla stands bcfqre the

two infinitives, thus :—2Bma itp et pfittc tpun nuifFcn, ic

,

.not UBeim icp tpun muffen pfittc.

BRITISH COMMERCE.—II.

{.Continuedfrom. Vol. VII., 2J. SS9-]

SEA ROUTES (continued). »

. IY. With America our connection is very close,

.closer than in early days was the connection between

,
London and Edinburgh. What with cables and
fast-going steamships the ocean that rolls be-

tweenthe great continent and our small islands has

been reduced.to the dimensions of a “herring pond.”

, These magnificent liners, of course, with their

capacions.holds and perfect machinery for loading

and unloading, convey the bulk of American pro-

duce that comes by -way of 'the Atlantic. There

are some sailing vessels, however, that bring deals
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and timber, and tbc chief ports in this trade are

Miramiclii, Dalhonsie on Clialeur Ray, and Shediac.

Steamers purely devoted to cargo also ply, those

,

from Canada calling at Capc-Breton Island to ooal.

So numerous are the steamers of nil kinds that

cross the Atlantic that they sail in lanes or belts to

avoid collision. Those going out keep within a

lane of defined limits, and those coming home in

another lane. Sailing vessels, however, take quite

a different route so as to get the wind in their

favour, the prevailing winds for ten months in

the year blowing from the west. The chief ports

on the ;Atlnntic seaboard for trans-Atlantic ship-

ments are Quebec, Montreal, St: John’s, Halifax

(Canadian), and in the United States Portland,

Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Charles-

ton, Savannah, St. JInry’s (Georgia), and Darien.

The two latter are called the pitch-pine ports, on

account of the prevailing nature of their shipments,

tho pitch-pine they send us being largely used in

the manufacture of bed-room furniture, chapel

pews, and masts. Baltimore and Philadelphia send

cargoes of tobacco. Among American ports on

tho Gulf of Mexico arc Mobile, Pensacola, another

pitch-pine port, and New Orleans. The latter re-

ceives all the produce of the Mississippi valley, and
is the chief cotton port of America. Another centre

of tho cotton trade is Galveston. From the const

of the Gulf of Mexico also comes mahogany—tho
lending ports being Conxacola, Honduras, and
Belize—in sailing vessels. These vessels issue from

the Gulf via tho Florida Channel, following tbc

course of the Gulf Stream, which assists them along

with its current. From Yucatan used to come sisal

hemp for ropemaking ; tho Bahama Islands, liowr
ever, which also provide pine-apples, are now likcly-

to become the chief source for this fibre.

Of the West India Islands the most beautiful is

Trinidad. Its chief exports are in cocoa and ginger.

On the island is an extensive lake of pitch, covering

an area of about 150 acres. It is now extensively

quarried, and tho pitch is of a highly superior

qnality. Its exports of this natnral product, which
is also found in Cubn, amounted to 06,000 tons

in 1806; but it can be made, Ihongh not of the
same qnality, from the waste products attendant on
the making of coal gas. To these islands vessels sail

in a straight line fiom north-east to sonth-westby tho

aid of the trade winds
; on the liomcwnrd journey,

however, they more than double their course, sailing

first north, and' then east, so as to client the winds
or make an adverse wind favourable.

In South America tho most northerly port of any
importance is Georgetown, whence is shipped
Dcmerara sugar and cocoa. The chief Brazilian

poits are Bahia, Pernambuco, Rio de Janeiro, and

Santos, whence come sugar, fibres, and coffee.

From Monte Video Uruguay sends wool, hides,

hoyns, grains, and frozen meat, and across the Rio'

de la Plata is Buenos Ayres, whence the Argentine
• Republic sends its exports. This is. the most
southerly port on tho Atlantic side of America of

any magnitude, and the most southerly point from'

whichwe receive any piodnce at all is the Falkland

Islands. These arc' covered with' tussock, a grass

that grows about six feet high—not .a tree is to be

seen anywhere. This grass alYords a succulent food

for cattle, and the inhabitants, who are all Scotch

•settlers without aiiy natives, pull up the roots, roast,

and cat them. Tho exports arc wool, hides, and
frozen meat. The route to South. American ports

is through the South Atlantic, vessels toncliing at

tho Cape de Verde Islands for coal: •_

'

V. On the Pacific coast of America to the north

Vancouver is tho only port of any magnitude. It

enjoys now increased importance as being the

terminus on the Pacific side of the Canadian Pacific

Railway, and from here the Royal Mail steamships

pf the railway company leave 'at regular intervals

for Yokohama and Hong Kong. Previous to the

opening of this Touto the time between London and
Yokohama was forty-throe dayi, now it is twenty-

one. Writing on September 2nd, '1891, tho 'New
York correspondent of the Tones thus -detailed a
mcc of the mails by this route:—“The. race with

the mails from Japan to London has been watched

here with great interest, and, up to the present, the

record breaking lias been as satisfactory ns the

Canadian Paciilo Railway could desire. By catoliing

the Inman steamer, City ofKew Yorltj this morning

the time between Yokohama and London will

probably not exceed twenty-one days. The record

of tho trip np to the present is as follows :—The
JHiiiprc.es of Japan left. Yokohama at 8.45 a.m. on

August 19th, nnd arrived at the Royal Road,Victoria,

at 4.24 a.m. on August 29th. The mailswere imme-
diately taken oft and sent to Vancouver, where they

1

arrived at noon on tho same day. A special .train

on the 'Canadian Pacific Railway was in readiness,

and without delay the bags were placed in tlie mail

car, tbc train leaving at 1.8 p.m. It arrived at Brock-

villa. Ontario, at 9.3 p.m. j’esterdny (September 1st),

having made the run from Vancouver, 2,802 miles,

in TC hours' 55 minnlcs, allowing three- hours for

the difference in time. Tho transfer across tlie

river at Brockville occupied 38 minutes, and the

New York Central Railway then took the train from
that point to New York, 300 miles, in 7 hours

2 minutes, reaching the Grand Central statioa at

•J!43 a.m. this, morning. " The
1

Inman steamship,

City of Ken Yarlt, was timed to sail’ at 6.45 a.m.,

and the mails were on board at 5.10 a.m. They
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fifty miles ; and By the ‘midsummer of 1SSG all this

vast system was fully equipped and fairly working1

throughout. Villages and towns and even cities

followed close upon the heels of the line-builders

;

the forests were cleared,nway, the prairie soil was
turned over, mines were Opened, and even before

the last rail was in place the completed sections

were ' carrying a largo and profitable traffic. The
touch of this 1 young giant of the North was felt

.
upon the world's commerce almost before ‘his

existence was known;' and, not content with the

trade of the golden shores- of the Pacific from
California to Alaska, his arms at once reached out

across that broad 'ocean, and grasped the teas and
silks of China and Japan to exchange them for the

fabrics of Europe and North America.

The next three years wero marked by an enor-

mous development of traffic, and by the addition of

eight hundred more miles of railway to the com-
pany’s system. One line-was extended eastward

from Montreal across the State of Maine to a con-

nection with the railway system of the' Maritime
Provinces of Canada, affording connections with the

seaports of Halifax and St. John ; another was com-
pleted from' Sudbury, on the company’s main lino,

to Sanlt Ste. Marie, at the outlet of Lake Superior,

where a long steel bridge' carries the railway across

to a connection with the two important American
' lines leading -westward—one to 'St.' Paul and Min-
neapolis and thence continuing across Dakota, the
other through the numberless iron mines of the .

Marquette" and Gogebic districts to Duluth,. at the
western extremity of Lake ‘Superior; still another,

the
,
latest built,' continues the company’s lines -.

westward from Toronto to Detroit, connecting there

with lines to Chicago, St Louis, and all of the great

Mississippi Valley. And, now, the company’s lines

spread out towards tlie.’West like the' fingers of a'

. gigantic hand, nnd the -question ‘Will it pay?’ is

answered with earnings ’for the past -year of 1GJ
million dollars, and profits of GJ millions. ’

passengers to take a sweeping view. ’ The steam-
ships from Vancouver to Yokohama take a northern

course, making the journey about 300 miles shorter

than the more southerly routes usually tnken.

Besides Vancouver, there are on the coast of

British Columbia the Hudson's Bay Company’s
stations, whence their furs are collected and sent

'.home by ship. South of this, in United States

territory, is the lumber-shipping port of Puget Sound.
From Portland, Oregon, and San Francisco, which
possesses one of the finest harbours in the world,

are shipped largo quantities of wheat in first-class

sailing vessels.' From the Pacifio side of Mexico
come the dye-woods ; and from Guayaquil, Ecuador,

cocoa and coffee. Along tlio Peruvian and Chilian

coasts are numerous ports, between which a local

trade is carried on, the main ports for the shipment
of nitrates beingIquiquc and Pisngna, and of wheat
Concepcion and Talialcuanho. The trade is carried

on both bj steamers and sailing vessels, the former
coming home through the Straits of Magellan, the
latter rounding Cape Horn at a safe distance from
the Iand,-

VI. From Australasia and the southern Asintic

ports the shortest route is byway of the Suez Canal.

Only steamers, however, carrying cargoes for which
special freight-rates are charged can afford to come
this way, by reason of the high tolls, which amount
to 14 francs a ton. The revolution effected in our

trade with the East by the-opening up of the Suez
Canal may be gathered from the following table

showing the distances from London to the main ports

in India, China, and Japan by way of the Canal nnd
by way of the Cape of Good Hope, the exolusive

route formerly :

—
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To reach the foregoing ports, sailing vessels from

London by way of the Cape take, on the average

—

Bombay, ioO days ; Calcutta, 103 ; Hong Kong, 125

;

Shanghai, ISO
g
Yokohama, 137. Steamers byway

of the Canal, steaming only 10 knots an hour, take

to Bombay, 26 days Calcutta, 33 ;
Hong Kong, 40

;

Shanghai, 43£; and Yokohama, 48. Among the

effects of the' Suez' Canal upon shipping was the

increased use of steamers in our trade with the

East. Previously steam, though employed on the
' Cape Toute, was never remunerative, as the distances

between the coaling stations were so great that

cargo had to bo sacrificed to make room for fuel.

As to the eJfect. upon business methods, the Chair-

man of the P. & 0. Steam Navigation Company
(Sir Thomas Sutherland, M.P.) said :— “ The an-

nihilation of distance effected by the Canal has

brought, the East to our doors, and entirely changed
the bases of our transaotions-with these countries.

If some Rip van Winkle had fallen asleep while

at the head of the affairs, say, of a great house

in China, twenty years ago, and were to wake
up to-day, lie would be even more bewildered

than his prototype was when he descended from
the Cntskill Mountains, lie would find that all the

old ways and most, of the old firms had disappeared.

The virtual monopolies wliioh the distance between
the East and West had established in the hands

of comparatively a small nnmber of firms would be
found to have come to an end. The valuable pro-

duce of China and Japan is no longer held in

the London market until the exporter is satisfied

as to his profit. The merchant on this side is

master of tho silnation
; for by sending out a

telegram lie can receive in the course of six

weeks whatever consignment he pleases in flits

country. Before the opening of the Canal, six

months would have elapsed, even with flic aid of

tlic telegraph, bcfoic such orders could have been

executed. On the other hand, in the export, trade

from this country, it is no longer the London or

. Manchester firms which determine the price to be
paid in the East. It is the native buyer, operating

through his bazaar or liis- hong
; and in tho Indian

trade the native merchant may be said, even now, to

be the operator on this side, for Manchestergoods are
shipped mostly on bazaar indents—a system rapidly

extending to transactions with China.” Great as
have thus been the effects of the Suez Canal upon
commerce, yet only about half our trade with India

passes through it, the other half still adhering to

the Cape route. The China and Japan trade which
is carried on in steamers passes through the Canal.

As regards our Indian trade, leading ports and pro-

ducts, are, jute from Calcutta and Chittagong, cotton

from Bombay and Tuticorin, rice from Madras arid

- Rangoon, teak limber, whence’ is made' tho wedge?
or keys used on tho permanent ways of bur railways,

’

' from Upper Burmali. ,

By the Suez Canal route our Australasian colonies

arc also brought nearer. -Purely trading vessels,

however, nsc-thc old route. Outward bonnd, after
,

a ship crosses the line the trade winds drive her to

the S.W. Losing the trades, she gets into the pre;-

vailtng westerly winds of the southern hemisphere, *

which blow her due east upon Now Zealand.

Homeward bound she' proceeds eastward round
Cape Horn, tho prevailing winds being behind her

until she readies latitude 35°, when stie gets within
- the influence of the trades, whicli strike her on the

right or starboard side at right angles toiler course:

the most favourable wind a ship can have: Across

tho line she meets tho north-easterly trades, whicli

are thus against her, as it is to the N.E. that she is
•

sailing. She then piocceds N. until about latitude

32°, when she 'gets into the prevailing westerly

winds of the North Atlantic, and is by them blown
right upon our shores.

ON SHIPPING - PRODUCE—IIOW THE QUANTITY
AND VALUE OP OUn IMPORTS IS. OBTAINED.

'

When a shipper puts goods on board a ship, ho
receives to two or more similarly worded documents
'the signature of the oaptain. .Here is a copy of an
actual document of such a kind, tho goods in this

case being shipped at Stockholm :

—

“Shipped by Messrs^ , and upon flic good
steamship , master, , now lying in this

port, and bound for London Surrey Commercial
Docks (120,201), one hundred and twenty thousand

two hundred and fonr pieces of planed denis and
boards, all nndor tho deck.

“To be delivered at tho said port of Loudon as

above (all and every dangers and accidents of the

seas and of navigation of what nature and kind

soever excepted) unto order.

“ Freight for tho same and other conditions as

per charter-party—dated Stockholm, the lOlli

November, 1899. \

,“In witness whereof I, the master of the said

ship, have signed four bills of lading, all of this

tenor and date, one of which being accomplished

the others to.stnnd void.

“ (Signed)

- The above is a copy of a bill of lading, three

other similar bills in this case having been signed
'

by tho master of the.sliip and given to the shipper,

he himself retaining tho fourth. All bills.or lading

are of similar purport, to this one, the language and

some of tho conditions being varied. Forinstnnce,

the exceptions to the goods being delivered in the

condition in which they were shipped read thus in
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inventory of all the goods on board. Here is a
specimen of part of a manifest

“In the barque , of Noiway, 1,128 tons,

seventeen men. Master, , from Colombo
and .Cochin.

„ 0 bottles Lime Juico. I

I
- 20 1L. Colic;." |

The ship's manifest is for the guidance of the

Customs officials, to wliora a copy must be delivered

by the captain within twenty-four hours of his

arrival in dock, under a penalty of £20. This is

called reporting, and it is from snoh reports that

the “ Bill of Entry ”—a daily publication issued by

the Custom House, giving the vessels and cargoes

that have entered our ports—is compiled. Another

dooument that has to be presented at the Custom

House before a consignment can be released bears

a description of the consignment according to the

classification of the Imperial Tariff, the quantity,

and the money value. It is from these documents,

called entries, that the Board of Trade returns,

giving the quantity and value of our imports, are

compiled.

We have already explained how merchants, by
procuring advances from bankers on successive

cargoes, ate not restricted in their trading opera-

tions by the amount of their capital. It is in this

manner that the bulk of cur commerce is carried on

;

no enterprising merchant would dream of confining

his operations to what his own money would buy.

This is perfectly legitimate trading
; it has, however,

an element of danger in it. When prices are high

and the market brisk, merchants use their utmost

endeavours to supply the market. They embark in

cargo after cargo to the full extent of their ability.

In time the market becomes glutted with the par-

.

ticulaT kind of commodity they have been sending

over, prices fall, and the goods cannot be sold,

except at a loss. The banks then cease to advance

money, and trade stagnation sets in. This kind of

stagnation in trade is described as the result of

over-trading, over-speculation, and its remedy is

simply a matter of time, when the surplus stocks

• Only dutiable articles are included in the stores enumer-

ated in the manifest

shall have been consumed. Such is the danger of

the credit system.

There is another kind of trading that is not

legitimate, though it is very widely practised, and
especially in periods of stagnation following on
over-trading, when there is little doing. At such

of clerks to ‘keep up and expensive offices. They
have appearances to keep up as well. It would
never do to have a room full of clerks all idle. It

would look as though no business were being done,

and a man concerning whom it can bo said that

he is doing no business is not likely to get any
to do.

Thus in times of stagnation, when there nre

no legitimate transactions to do, merchants nre

tempted to engage in pure and simple speculation,

gambling it is often called. In these transactions

no part is played by any actual produce. One man
sells another so many pounds of pepper at three

months, say. Tlie seller has no pepper, and does

not intend to have any, and tlie buyer has no in-

tention of buying actual pepper. AIL that is.

implied in this transaction is that in three months’
time, if the price of pepper has gone up, the buyer
will receive the difference between the present

price and the price it rises to at the end of the

three months ; if, again, the price goes down, the

seller then receives the difference from the buyer.

Transactions of this natnre are duly entered into

the books of the parties to them, and wear all the

semblance of real business. .

•

When a bogus sale of this 'kind takes place, two
parties immediately become interested in the price

of pepper three months hence. The bogus buyer is

anxious for the price of pepper to go up, the bogus

seller for it to go down. The seller consequently

keeps on selling 'pepper to the full extent of his

ability, which is to the extent to which he can get

buyers to buy. The buyer similarly keeps on
buying pepper to the, full extent of his ability,

which is to the extent to which be can get sellers

to sell. There is thus no limit to transactions of

this kind—the moment the seller ceases to sell, up
goes'thc price, which means a loss to him

;
and the

moment the buyer ceases to buy, down goes the

price, which means a loss to him. There is thus

no halting. ' The seller gets his friends to join him,

the buyer gets his to join him ; rings are thus

formed, excitement grows, the opposing rings

grow larger/the excitement grows more intense.

Finally the weaker members of the opposing rings

break down, unable to meet their liabilities, then

stronger members, and then the Strongest of nil

—

sometimes mercantile houses of high repute and
doing an extensive legitimate business.
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ones (l.e„ the papillae on the papillae) do not do
this. ,

‘ V
'

The fungiform 'papillae are spattered (irregularly

over the front two-thirds of/the tongue, but are
‘ more plentifully distributed towards the edges and
tip than at the central part. Tliis arrangement

prevents the delicate papilla: being crushed by the

tongue while it squeezes the food against the hard
' palate,- while, at. the same time, they are so placed

that the juices of the food ' so squeezed run 'off

.the summit of the tongue, and come into contact
• with those little rounded eminences. - Should the

reader examine his own tongae, he will perhaps not

at -once detect' these round .papilla:, for.'they are'

obscured bythe dense coating of filiform papillae,

..which arc, under ordinary Circumstances, longer

than they. If, however, lie press his finger On the

middle of his tongue, these round knobs will at once
• Start' out and become visible, being distended with

blood. .If, further! a little vinegar be placed on the
tongue in a space between-tliese papilla:, no taste is

observed
; but if it run on to them, they immediately

erect themselves, and the soar taste' is 'distinctly

conveyed. , ,
- '

' ' ' ’

The filiform papilla cover the fore part of the
tongue, running in lines from the middle obliquely

|
forward towards the odges, and other lines of them
run, outside those, round the extreme point of the

- tongae. They are long ' and slender, and much
smaller than the others,- and are surmounted by
tuft of threads, .consisting of thick epithelium '(nr

outer bloodless layer)
;
and. hence they look white

or yellow, and impart to the whole top of the

tongue a light colour, which contrasts with the deep-
‘ red- of its edges and under side. These, papilla:

.are probably rather the ultimate organs of touch

than of taste! ‘ _ .

All these papilla: aie well supplied'with blood- \

vessels, so that, when the outer coat is taken oil,

" they seeui, under the microscope, to be little else

than tufts of blood-vessels. Nerves forming loops

have been traced into them, and these are the
carriers; of the sensuous impressions. These nerves

proceed by two different routes to the brain. Those
which proceed from the papilla: (including' the

circumvallate) at the back of the tongue, are

gathered into a bnndle which joins the ninth pair

of nerves ; and those from the papilla: at the front

v
unite to form a branch of the fifth pair. Each of

"these sets of nerves conveys both common sensa-

tion and the special sense of taste ; hut the branch
of the ninth is more concerned in carrying gusta-

tory impressions, for the sense of taste is keenest

in the large walled-round papilla:, and the pleasures

of taste become gradually more intense in proceed-

ing from the front backwards.

EDUCATOR.

GREEK.—XIX. / ...

[Continued from Vat. VIT., p. 341 T
PERMUTATION. -OF CONSONANTS.

The variations in letters -which have. come under

.our notice are not arbitrary, but depend chiefly on

cuphonio laws. Of such' laws and observances we
liave already spoken, in giving the uncpntracted-

and contracted vowel equivalents. .The consonants

also, in coming together.-rindergo changes according

to determinate rules. -

The consonants ate divided .into liquids (namely,

A, ft, v, p) and mutes (namely, v, k, t ; jS, y, 8 ; <p, x, «)>

and' by the union of <r with these the double con-

sonants <fi, and fare produced : thus

—

i|>,is equal to irtr, pir, or <f>tr.

The nine mutes are divided in three ways,-namely

—first, the' organ chiefly employed in pronouncing

them, as—(I) Palatals (pronounced by the.palate),

h, y, x i (2) linguals (pronounced by- the tongue),

r, 8, 8, 'called also denials; and (S) labials (pro-.'

nounccd by the Ups), ir,’ P, <f>.
A second 'classifica-

tion arises from considering' what maybe termed

the predominant sonn'd : thus, in it, y, x yon-have a
S-sound y in t, 8,, 8, a't-sound; and in .if, P, '<p, a

y-sound. There is also a third division into tenues

(or slender), x, t, it; media;' (or middle), y,. 8, p ;

.

and aspirata; (or aspirate), x> 6, <p. • ,,

The following, then, are the facts -which regard'

the use and interchange of the consonants :—
•„

A jwsound (ir, fi, <j>) or a I'-sonnd (k, y, x) before

a f-sound (r, 8, 0) .must be of the same kind witlva

.

t-sound—that is, before’ a tenuis, as r, can only be
placed a tennis, as t or t; before .a media, as 8,

only a media, as p" or y; before an, aspirata, as 8,

' only an aspirata, as <p or x- Thus you have irr and
kt, PS and yS, <f>0 or x® : thus

—

rt „ „ p- „ Kvima, I bind, miir-Sa, kv&Bu.

$ „ fi 0 „ YPo*w, Iiorilc, ypa^nv, ypapSqr.

#e »i 'fi „ y ,i wAcVtu, I vxaze, ttXck-Sqv, irXiySijv.

'

X »
1

fi i. y »» 1 n<ct> Ppix-fo’f Ppfy&tiv.

>tt 9 „ „ nepneo', I send, ivciiir-Bijv, «!«>$ Oiji'.

* P » 6 *% «f* m .Tpc'pw, I mil, erptp-V,

K ,, . 8 „ x i,
unixca, I tceave, tjtAek-

’

.y „ 8 „ X >i A'V“> ImVt' iAry-ftji', • tAextrjr.

The preposition lx remains . unaltered before

8 and 0; as IxSonyai, lieBeTva i, etc., not lySovya

t

and.£x®«*,<«- i

The tenues .(namely, ir, k, t) pass into the

corresponding 'aspirata: (<p, x. . ®); not only in
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anti e for tho stem-vowel, take in the second aorist

active, middle. ami passii e. ns well as in the second

future pa--si\o, a an the converted vowel :

—

Tpin-tc. I firm, 2 aor. act. t-rpin-av.

K\fnra, I sfeni, 2 aor. pass, t-uxiu-yv.

Thi«. however, is not always the case : as

—

p\4uir, X behold, imperf. t-pxeu-ov, 2 aor. pass.

l-P\in-yr.

Some mute verbs with monosyllabic stems and
c for tlieir stem-vowel take, in the second perfect

and pluperfect, the-conversioh o, and those which

have ei in those syllables take the comcrsion ot.

For example

—

rpeipco, J nourish, rirptupa.

Xeim, I Icare, AeAotita.

The same conversion is taken by the following

verbs in flic lirst perfect, namely:

—

ka/tttm, 1 perf. KcK\o<pa (but perf. mid. or pass.

KiuXtppw.).

At'-ytc, 1 perf. avvftXoxa, 4(elxo^a (but perf. mid.

or pass. cvvtlXcyptu).

nip.uu, 1 perf. Treiro/Kpii (but perf. mid. or pass.

. viireppat).

rpt-rrw, 1 perf. ri-rpatpa, 2 perf. of rpirpa.

ScCSoi, Ifear, 1 perf. SiSotua.

The following three in the perfect and pluperfect

middle or pnsshe take ns the conversion a, which
docs not pass into the first aorist’passive :—

•

trrplipu. I turn bach, port. mid. or pass. impappai
• (but 1 nor. pass. Im-piipOyv).

rp4vcb, X turn, pert. mid. or pass. airpappai (bnt

1 aor. pass. irpiipgyv). '

. rpttpu, I •nourish, porf. .mid. or pass, rdepappm
(bnt 1 aor. pass. Ibp(<p0yv).

HEMAT.KS OX THE FOBIIATIOX OF THE SECOND
TENSES.

All tiio second tenses are distinguished from
the first tenses partly in this, that they lack the
tonse-clinmcteristic, and consequently, attach the

person-endings (-ox, -o/tux, -jjx, -ycopac, -a, and -«x)

immediately to the pure characteristic of the verb,

ns t-Aor-ox
; partly in this (yet with "the exception

of the second perfect), that they are formed from
thepure unaltered verbal stem—as, Aefir-o>, e-Ahr-ox

;

tyehy-u, .2 nor. t-rpv-yov ; and, again, in this, that

they take the conversion—as, crpltp-u, i-arpaip-yv.

a-Tpa<p-ij<Tofiai, but i-CTpdtp-6yv. .

The second perfect lengthens cither the short

stem-vowel, as a into y (after p and vowels in a),

or it retains the long vowel of the present : as

—

Kpd{w, I cmah, 2 a. act. t-npay-or, 2 perf. ted-upd-p-a.

'nyuu, X tne.lt , 2 a. pass. l-T&K-yi', „ ri-ry-tc-a.

diettyu, XJlec, 2 a. act. e-pvy-ox, „ itd-dtsvy-a.

Verbs which dMinsrni.-h til'- - -rood anrisi ncli\e

from the impel feet either net at all. or merely by
tlie quantity of the -t<’m-v<nv._l, 1 :<\e no second

aorist actiic and middle. though they lime the

second aorist passive, since the latter lia*. a tei mira-

tion different from that of the imperfect . a-

—

ypdrpu, I teritc, imperf. (ypeQov, 2 aor. act. and
mid. wanting, 2 aor. pass, {ypiiiyr.

DIVISION OF MUTE VEKIJS.

Mute verbs, like the mute letters, arc divided

into three classes, according to their predominant
letter. In each or these three classes are verbs with

pure and verbs with impure characteristic in the

present and imperfect.

(1) Verbs whose characteristic is. a yi-sound

(»-, P, </>, pure ; nr impure):—

(a) Pure Characteristic.—BKin-u, X sec ; rpip-u,

X rub ; ypdip-u, X write.

(1) Impure Characteristic.—tHut-u, Xsfrihe (pure

characteristic ir.pure stem TV4>-) ; fiAihrr-u,

XinjitW (B, BAAB-)
;
pinr-u, X cast (tp, PI4--).

(2) Verbs whoso characteristic is a /.’-sound

(it, y, Xt pure ; rr or err, impure):—
(a) Pure Characteristic.—nbiu-u, Iplait ; ty-u,

I drirc; reix-oi, Xframe.
(b) Impure Characteristic.—tpplee-u (Aft.ippirra),

I shudder (pure characteristic k, pure stem
PIK-) ; rieo-u (Att. rirr-u), I set in order

(y, TAr-); Pyee-O, (Att. Pyrr-u), X cough

(X. BHX-).

. (3) Verba whose characteristic is a /-sound

(t, S, B,purc; f, impure): as

—

(<t) Pure Characteristic.—Axi!t-«, I end; nS-u,

I sing ; nelB-u, Ipersuade.
(li) Impure Characteristic.—ppi(-u, I say (pure

characteristic S, pure stem WAA-).

Some verbs ending in -ttb or -eem have for tlieir

pure characteristic not a /’-sound, but a /-sound :

as, appdrra, I adapt, put together, fat. -otroi

;

Ipdaau, I siccr; niaau,X bestrew ; nXaccu, Xform ;

irrlmre, Ipound. The verb varrew, Ipress together,

has both formations : ns, fut. xdfoi, etc., perf. mid.

or pass, vivatrpai, verbal adj. vaav&s.

Many verbs in -fa>, which for the most part

express a sound or call, have for tlieir pure
characteristic not a /-sound, but a /’-sound, com-
monly y: for example, ald(w, I lament (cry at ! at!)

:

aAaAi(u, X shout tire war-cry ; Kotfa, Xgrunt (like a
pig) ; Kpafa, X croal: (like a raven)

;
paart(u, Inhip;

oSd(a>, I biic; olpth^a (fut. -(opai), I bcirail (cry

«!<»!>.
The following in -(w have both formations:—
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fixcrrafoi, X carry

,

fat. -thru, etc., nor. pass. l$aarix~

eiji'5 miarafa, X nod, am dromsy, fut. -i.au anil -n(o>;

nal(u, Xplay, joke, fut. irai£ovjuai anil nalfopai, aor-

tirat<ra; pcrf. mid. or pass, lreVaio-pcu.

The following three in -(a have for ihcir pore

characteristic yy, namely :

—

n\a(a, IHound, I clang,

2 perf. KticXayya, fut. «Aei[yfa, nor. (i:\ay (a;

X mislead, lead astray, fut. irAa’yfw, etc. ;
trnAirifai, X

sound a trumpet, fat. aa\nty(u, etc.

FORMATION OF THE TENSES IN MUTE VERBS.

The first perfect and pluperfect active change

a p-sounil or a i-sound for the corresponding

aspirate: e.g.

—

p-sonnil rpt$u, rlrpilSo (rlrpupaf,

/.-sound ttKIkic, vlnXeua (ir&rXtX°)»

hut have the terminations -so, -site, when the

characteristic is a /-sound; though the /-sound

disappears before k

—

as nl-ntt-ua, from ntlO-u.

The vowels a, i. u in verbs having a /-sound ns

characteristic arc short before the terminations

with the tense-characteristics <r and k (-iw, -site),

ns fpifa, tppdru, teppaaa, nl<j>p&ua. In tlie same
way, short vowels remain short, as app6(w, X Jit,

I'lppoua.

When p precedes a p-souml as the characteristic

(as, for example, in nipno, X send) p i« tlirown cut.

before the terminations beginning wilii p in the

perfect middle or passive, as vl-ntp-pat instead of

(nl-ntpn-pai) nl-ntpp-pai
; uipnru. Ibend. Kt-uap-peu

instead of (nl-ieapn-pat) al/tapp-pm. So when p is

preceded by yy, one y vanishes, as a<piyyu, T lacc,

l-mpiy-pat (instead of ?-<rif>iyy-pai), IVipiyfaiXaipiyKTai;

inf. latplyxOat, part, tagnypivos.

Verbs whose characteristic is a /-sound do not,

in ordinary spceoii, form the second aorist.

The terminations 'beginning with at) after an
immediately preceding mute lose the <r, whereon
the intite assumes t he aspirated form in consequence

of the following 0, as ueupinpOai, instead of Kttiptyffai

(that is, Ktiepur-eOai).

The third person plnrnl perfect and pluperfect,

middle or passiie, which properly ends in -itoi anil

-vto, cannot in the impure, both mute and liquid,

be so formed, on account, of the coming together of

so many consonants. Consequently, the person is

commonly expressed with the aid of the plural or

the participle perfect middle or passive and of tlie

third person plnrnl present, and imperfect, of tlie

verb cluat (dal, arc, and jjaau, were). Sometimes,
however, the r is represented by a (according to

the mlc referred to above, by which r aftcT a.con-

sonant is vocalised), which, after a Z-sound and
p-sonnd, is aspirated, lmt remains unaspirnted after

’ Thinl Plump iiisteiul of Pluperfect,

rpip-u ri-rpip-pai TcTfii^arai (t/tpi/Si-toi) ir<tt>iV>Sri>.

nAcV-u nc-ir\cypiu rT(rrAi\urai (ircirAriii-r,ii) isusrXexan.

rdTT-u re-ray flu, rtraxanii (rtTayrrai) <rer<ixS.To.

Xujuf-u Kt-x&pur-pai sextoptSaTal (stx&piSrrai) tsexupilan.

zf.Otip-u ‘ l-CpOap-pn'l r^iOaparat (h/iBupurat) ipOdpaTO

PARADKIMS OF MUTE VE1U1S.

(1) Verbs whose Characteristic is a p-sound

Ob ft>
• («) -Pure Characteristic n, P, <P',fnt. -t^eu.

" ACTIVE VOICE.

Pres. ind. rpip-u, X rah, subj. rplfl-u, impi rpTfi-u.

inf. rplp-etv, part. Tpi'fl-cer.

Impcrf. ind. 1-rpifS-ov, opt. rptp-oipi.

Rut. ind. (rptfi-au) rplibu, opt. Tpbjioipi, inf. rplijietv.

\ Aor. ind. e-TpuJ/u, snbj. aptifiu, opt. rptyaipt, imp.

rpojiov, inf. rpTipai, pari, rpfyas.

1

Pcrf. ind. (jl-rpiS-a) Ti-TpIf-a, snbj. n-Tpiip-w.

imp. Tf-rpl^-i, inf. n-rpi^-iVat, part. Tt-rpi^-iis

i Plup. ind. (l-ri-Tpftl-n) /-Tf-rp(ip-T).

MIDDLE VOICE.

Pres. ind. rptfiopai,

Impcrf. ind. l-rpip-ipnv.

Rut. ind. rptif/opai.

1 Aor. ind. irpityipyv.

Perf. ind. rl-rpt-ppai, -ij/ai, -irrai, etc.; imp.

Ti'-rpi-t^o, -<p0w, etc. ;
inf. Ti-rpt-ipOai

;
part, rt-rptp-

pluos ; snbj. re-rpip-pivoi &; opt. rt-rptp-plvos clip’-

Plup. l-rt-rplp-pnv, -io, -iro, etc.

ii Rut. ind. re-rptil'opai.

PASSIVE VOICE.

1 Aor. ind. (i-TpfP-0yv) i-rptip-Ow.

1 Rllt. ind. rptp-Oijaopai.

2 Aor. ind. i-rplp-yv.

2 Rut. ind. rpifi-yaopat.

Verbal Adj, (rptfS-ris) rpm-ris, -r>, -iv ; Tpnr-rior,

-la, -ion.

XJl.—Thc i in rplfiu is long,cxcrjit in the jicrfcct

and second aorist, atul in compounds formed from
the second aorist.

(b) Impure Characteristic nr ; fut. -<lu.

Attire. Mi,Mir. Prtoire.

Pres. Kavru, 1 hnoch. teinropat.

I Perf. kIkoQo. Ktnoppai (likcTeVpippm).

3

Pcrf. Kf-Kam(Hmn.). 1 Aor. iuipOriv.

Put. xiij/u. Koi’wpal. 1 Yni.ro'pOpaapai.

1 Am. euotf/a. tuopipnv. 2 Aor. inimir.

3 Fut. KtK^opm. 2 Rnt. Komiffo/iai.

Verbal Adj. mnrriir, Knirreol.

So conjugate Kap-v-r-u, X bend; fut. uipipu, aor.

iKap<f>a, pcrf. mill, or pass. Klnappat (instead of

ucKaup-pai). '
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SPANISH.— IX.
IContinueil from Fol. m., f. 373.]

CONJUGATIONS OF REGULAR VERBS (ronUunal).

THE PASSIVE VERB (nultni'ol)-

Instead of employing the auxiliary verb scr (to

be), :mrt the participle of the verb agreeing with

its nominative, the pctsonnl icflcelive ptonouii sc is

often used in the third person singular and plural

with the proper tense of tire active verb. Thus, wo
may say, el liliro ha sido liallado, or el libro sc ha

hallado (literally, the book has found itself"), nncl

both forms are to be rendered in English, thr hoof;

has been found. This is a very important rule of

Spanish grammar, and must bo kept in mind by the

student

.

Vocabulary.
Alitii, to ojum. CrM-r, to Mlrrr, to Llimnr, to oill, to

Botulln, holllr think. nmitr.

Glamor, ii»ee, rim,i. Pohlur, In ifincWe, to Uriim, toJill.

our nireew. I'lnfi-ru, yrojutfry.

Contnutar, to roti- EniraAnr, to th,nrr. Pupitu. iloor.

till nr. Emiiii‘1.1, IS /|S»I. L’sar, lo tor.

, llninii, unob. Winter, In oil.

In many of the following .sentences the nominative

will be fotnul placed after t he verb, this beinga very

common order of const ruet ion in Spanish, especially

in sentences in which sr, with the active verb, is

used in place of the passive icib.

Exercise til.

Translate into English -
1. E«tn lunger sl* llama Marin. 2. So cree. 3.

Esto vino so tended tres peso* la bntelln. 1. Sc
ctmgufm V. i>.

; Qnf' libros sc usan en e*n escitela ?

0. Las botcllas se llennrun do ligna 7. Se llend

toda la eiudtul dc liimio. 8. Atjai sc liabla cl

Prances. B. So abririi la pnerte. 10. Las casus

se qttemaron. 11. Aqtn so venden libros. 12. Se

cumplcn las profecias. 13. Estc ltmubre sc llama

Pedro.
EXI IRCI8E 3S.

Translate into Spanish .

—

1. Hero French is spoken. 2. Knock (Hamad),

and it shall be opened to you. 3. The clamour is

doubled. 4. Are gold [reus used? 5. The bottles

will lie filled with (tic) wine. t>. The house will lie

filled witli smoke. 7. The doors will lie opened.

8. The prophecy is fulfilled. !). The houses are

burned. 10. Hero books are sold (pres.). 11. This

wine is sold at t wo shillings a bottle. 12. The letter

will be continued. 13. All the gates were opened
(perf. dcf.).

The passive rerb is sometimes formed by the
auxiliary verb cstar, instead of scr, ns :—El cabalio

esta Instimado, the horse is injured; la casa esta

nial construida, the house is badly built.

Verbs are conjugated interrogatively, by placing

the prononn after the verb; and negatively, by
placing the adverb no before the verb

;
as:

—

lAmo yoMow 1! onto I lore? El no come, he doej not eat.

If an objective pronoun conic before the verb,

tlic negative no is then placed immediately before

sucli prononn, as

{So lo lmbcis oido? hare ve not hear,I it ?

Yo no In it, J mui Aim not.

One of the most important rules . in Spanish

syntax is that by which a noun in the objective

case, if it be a person, or inanimate tiling per-

sonified, and tlic direct object of a verb, is to be

preceded by the preposition 6. Thus “ John loves

Iris brother” would be in Spanish, Juan ama :l su

bermano, and not Juan ama su hermann; “Peter

slew the barber ” would bo, Pedro mat

6

pi ba rbcroj

and not Petra math cVbarbceo.

Vocabulary. .

Detidor, tlrhlor. l’cnlnnar, In/uVjIir, Roliar, to rnh.

Molar, fortii'v, kill. R«wn|"-us.ir, In it- Teiuer,V/"io
Noetic (linn.), n/j/il. want. Visitor, to rhll.

Exercise 3(1.

Translate into English :

—

1. El padre nina <i sits hijns. 2. El mfidico Sana

(i los onfermos. 8. 1‘crdoimiiins a nuestrosdcudorcs

4. Dios ama & los quo son liucnos. ». Ella Ictua nl

Americano. (>. El jucr. perdonu al hombre quo rolio

nl ]iadrc do Pedro. 7. Mi criado mato (i su padre.

8. lVrdontj a todos mis dcudores. 0. Pedro me amo
comn ii un hermnno. 10. Visitarcmos al presidento

esta noche (to-night). 11. RecoinpcnsarC nl quo

me bourn.
Exercise 37.

Translate into Spanish :

—

1. We honour the judge. 2. This judge fears

not God. 3. I forgive my debtors. 4. They called

tlic painters. 5. Tlic physician will heal many
sick (persons). G. They robbed the woman whom
we rewarded. 7. Honour ye your parents (jtadres)

8. I love thee like (canto) a father, it. The ladies

will reward their female servants.

IRREGULAR VERBS.

The irregular verbs in Spanish are such ns do not

conform exactly in tiiqir manner of conjugation to

the model verbs (antar, comer, vivir). The devia-

tions of each irregular verb arc in most cases hut

slight, yet important to be known, as most of the

irregular verbs are in general use.

There are thirly-nino of the different irregular

verbs : seven of the first conjugation, seventeen of

tlic second, and fifteen of the third. Many of

•This rule applies only to rational lieings nr pcrsonificil

Iiliierts; thus lip cannot say, inno it la rental, hut amo la

rental/, *' I love the truth.”
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Sob Present. Hagn, liagas, lingo ; hngninos, liagnis, liognn.—

Impel.feet, Iltciern, liana, or liiciesu ; IiicicraV, liartis, orlncic-

scs; lnciera, liaiia, or liicicse. Ilacidninios, liariamoH, or

Jili’lukCliios ; liicidrais, lmriais, or liicictcia ; lncieran, hariau, nr

li!rie>-('n.

—

First Future. Hiciere, liicicrcs, liieieru; hicicreiuoH,

-lneidicis, liicicren.

Saliufaccr, one of the compounds of the verb haccr,

has in the second person singular of the imperative

mood both salls/az and uatisfoce.

10. The irregular ierb'««>rer, to move, is thus

conjugated :

—

1st. Post Paitleiple. Mm liln.—Gerund. Mmiemlo.

Imp. Jliicva, amove, mlioi a ;
—— ,

, nitievan.

Son Present. Mueva, lnnevae, ninoui; , , iimov.m.

This verb changes « of the verb-root into ve in the

three persons singular and third person plural of

the present indicative, the 'imperative, and present

subjunctive.

11. The irregular verb oler, to smell, is thus con-

jugated :

—

1st. Pas! Participle. Olldo.—Gerund. Olionitn.

Imi Present. Undo, liuclCb, liuelc ; , , liuolcii.

Imp. lluola, IiiipIp, liuola ; , , linolan.

til'll Piescnt. lluola, hticlan, liuola;—,
,
linolan.

This verb changes its tlio preceding, and also takes

h at the beginning of the irregular persons.

12. The irregular verb parecer, to seem, is thus

conjugated :

—

1st. Pint Pm ticijifr. I’lircclrto.—Geritwl. Parrctendo.

3sn. Pierrot. Pareeco (no other Pa root irrcgilai).

Imp. Parczca, ,
pnrozcu ; parezeamos,— pare/can.

Bun. Present. Parorca, paiczca-, parezea ; imn.re.nnos, parez-

ems, jiarezcan.

This verb, and all others ending in -accr, -ecer, and
•over (except haccr and racer, and, of course, ilicir

compounds), take z before c of the verb-root when
the verb-ending begins with a or a. This can only

occur in the lirst person singular of the present

indicative, the first and third persons singular and
plural of the imperative, and all the persons of the

present, subjunctive.

13. The irregular verb /toiler, to be able, is thus
conjugated

—

1 M'. Pari Participle. Puilidn.- Gcutntl. Plidlelulo.

Isn Pic'ent. Pitotlu, p1lodes, pnedq ; ,
, pueden.—

Perfect Itrfinite. Pudc, imdlsto, pndo
;

pndnnos, jmdMcis,
piulieron .—First Future. Podrd, podias, poilm; podicinos,

Sun. Piescnt. Puoda. puedns, pueda ; ,
, pnedan.

—

Imperfut. Pmlioia, pndria, or piidleue
;
pmlierns, podiias, or

pildieses ; pudiora, pudl-Ai, or pudicso. Ptulieinillns, podriainos,

or pudieseinos ; piulierals, pndnais, or piidiAseis ; piidicrau,

"

pndrtan, orpudicsen.—First Future. Pndiere, piiilicrcu, piulleie;

pudidremos, pudiorcis, pudieieii.

14. Tlio irregular verb jtoncr, to place, to- put, is

thus conjugated :

—

Inf. Past Participle. Pnestn.—(teruml. Ponicndn.

In d. Present. Pongo (no other Pe'rsons ’irregular).—Perfect

Definite. Ptiso, pusistc, puso
;
pusimos, pusistcib, pusioron

—

Fust Future, l’ondie, pondnis, pondra ; pondremos, poiidreis,

pondran.1

/

Imp. Ponga, pon, ponga
;
pongamos, , pongan.

Sun. Piesent. Ponga, pougas, ponga; pongamos, .pongAls,

poiigah.—Imperfect. Puuicra, pondrin, or pualese; ipuslornf.,

poudnas, or puslcscs; pusiera, poudria, or pusiesc, Pusidra-

liioa, pondriamos, or pusicseiiios ;
pusiAruis, pondrias, or

. pnsieseis ;
pusioran, pondrian, or pusicscn.—First Future.

-Pusiere, pusieres, pusicro ; pusicrcmos, pusidicis, pusieren.

15. The irregular verb gsiercr, to bo willing, to

wish, is thas conjugated ;

—

Inf. Pint Participle. Quciido.

—

Gerund. Quericiulo.’

Perfect Definite. Quiae, qnisistc. ipiiso : .ijuiannoa. qulaistcia,

quiaicion.—First Future. Querre, qnerras, qucrrA ;
quencinos,

querrdto, querran. - .
1

Imp. Quicra, qtlieie, quicra ;
,
_ , quicran.

Sen Present. Quicra, 'quicras, quicra ;
—-, , quicrun.

—Imperfect. 'Quisiem, querna, or quislc.se ; quisioms, qucrrics,

or quhlcsea ; quisicrn, querria, or qulsiesc. Quisldrnnios,

qucirlanios, or qiiiaicscmoa
;
quisidraia, qucrrinla, orqnisidseia

;

quisirran, queirfan. or quisicscn—Pint Future. Quisierc,

qtiialcrcs, quisierc ; qiiisidrdiuoa, qiilsidrcis, quisicrcn.

16. The irregular verb saber, to know, is thus

conjugated:

—

Isr. Past Paitictple. Salildo.—Gerund. Sablendo.

Isn. Present. S&(noothcr Persons irregular).— Perfect Definite.

Supc, suplatc, aupo; aupimna, aupistcis, snpicrou.— PErj!

Future. Sabre, sabms, aabrA ; anbrcinos', snbrdia, aabran.

Imp. Sepa, , sepa ; aepamoa, , sepon.

Sun. l'resent. Scpn, aepaa, sepa ; aepamos, acpals, sepnu

Imperfect. Supicra, sabria, or aupioao ; aupiems, aabrtas, or

Mipiescs ;
supicra, eabiia, or anpirsc. Supldrainos, aabriaiuos,

or Kiipidsemos ; anplcrala, aabiinla, or aupidscia; auplcrnn,

sabrian, or aiipicapn .—First Future. Supicrc, supicrcs, supiorc

;

Mipldrcmos aupidreis, anplcrcn.

17. Tlio irregular verb ienilcr, to tend, to extend,

is thus conjugated :

—

Isp. Past Parlieipte. Tcndido.—Gerund. Tendiondn.

Ini>. Present. Tiendn, tiendes, tiende ; ,
, ticmlen.

Imp. Ticnda, tiende, tlcmla ; ,
,
tiendan.

Sen. Present. Ticnda, Hernias, ticnda ;
,
—, tiendan.

18. The irregular verb truer, to bring, to carry, is

thus conjugated :— ,

Inf. rust Participle. Tratdo.—Gerund. Traj-oildo.

lND. Piescnt. Tinigo (ao other Persons irregular).—Perfect

Definite. Trqie, tmjistc. tnyo; tryiinoa, tiujislciB, trajeron.

Isir. Traiga, , trafga : traigainoa, , liinignu.

Sen. Piescnt. Traiga, traigaa, traiga; traigamos, traigais.

tralgnu.

—

Imperfect. Tnqcra or trajese, traicrasV or tinjescs,

tlajeia or tiajcse ; tmjemnios or trajdseuioa, traidrais or traje-

scis, iia.ieran or trnjcscn.—pirsf Future. Trajerc, crejercs,

trnjcrc ; tiajcrcmos. IraJdrcK trajcreii.

,19. Tlio irregular verb ruler, to be worth, is thus

conjugated :

—

Inf. Past Participle. Vnlldo.—Grrniul. Valicndo.

Ind. Piesent. Volga (»o other Persons irregular).—First

Future. Valdrd, \aldrns, valdra ; raldrcinos, valdrcis, vnldtan.

Imp. Volga, — valgn ; vnlgamos, —,
valgan.

Si’n. Present. Volga, valgus, valgn
;
vlilgainos, vaigiiis, valgan.

—Imperfect.' Valdrfei, vnldrius, valdrla ; valdrianics, valdriais,

valdrian.



isr. /tut participle. Astdo.—Gerund. Asiendo.
,

.

Iso. Present. Asgo (no other Persons irregular).

Imp. Asgn, asga-j asganxu. ,‘asgan.
' Sub. Present. Asgu. nsgas, asgn j nsgamoi, asgdis, asgun.

The verb is but little used in those persons oftenscs

that are irregular.

- 23. The iriegular verb bendeeir, to bless, is thus

conjugated :

—

Isf. Post Particifle. Bondecldo.—ffentllii. Dondedondo.
Isd. Present. Bendigo, bendiees, beiidice ; —r-> , ben-

diren.—Perfect Definite. Eendije, beudijiste, bendjjo; bcmliji-

mos, bendijuteis, bendijeron.

IMP. Bendign, bendice, bendiga ; bendlgauios, beu-

Sen. Present. Bendign, bendigas, bendign ; bendigamos,
bendigais, bendigan,—Imperfect. Bendijera or bendiiese, ben-
rtijems or beudijeses, bendijera or bendijese ; bendijeraiuos or

bendijesomos, bendudrois or. bendijesois bendfjernn or ben-

•Ujesen.

—

First Future. Bendijere, bemlijeres, bendijera ; bendi-

Jeremos, bondijdrals, bendijeren.

1 Maldccir, to curse, is irregular in the same per-

sons and tenses as bendeeir.
'

.

1

. 24. The irregular "verb decir, to say, is thus con-
jugated:— • - - ,

Isf. Past Participle. Diclio.—Gerund.- Dlcicndo.

Ikd. Present. Dlgo, discs, dice ; , , dioen —Perfect

Definite. Dtjs, dljlste, dijo ; dijimoa.' dijiatds, dijeron.—First
Future Dire, dirris, dfrd ; diremos, dirdia, dirdn.

Imp. Sign, dl, dlga; digamos,——, digan.

Sub. Present. Diga, digas, diga ; digamos, digdis, digan.—
Imperfect: Dijeia, dirfa, or d(jesc ; dijerns, dirlas, or dfyeses ;

dijern, dirin, or dijese.1 Dijcramos, dirinmos, or dijesomoa ;

dijrrais, dirials, or dUdsds ; dijeran, dirian, or dijesen.—First
Fufnrr. Dijere, dgeres, dijere ; dijeremos, dijdreis, dijeren.

' *

. Cohtradeeir, : desdeeir, and jrredeoir end .their

second person singular of ,the imperative in -ice ;

as, centradicc, dcsdice, predice. In other respects

they are conjugated like decir.
' '

"
lrguiere, irguieres, irguleiefirgmdranos, irguiercio, iiguicrca.

27. Tlie irregular verb ineluir, to include, is thus

conjugated :

—

Imp. Past ParticiiHe. Indntdo.

—

Gerund. Inclujcndo.

Isd. Present. Induyo, luelnjes, tnduye ;— ,
, inciiiycu.

Imp, Induya, inetayr, fncluya : induyamos,
, ineluyan.

Sub. Present. lacluya, incluyas, niduyo ; inclnyamos, in-

dnyitls, ineluyan Imperfect. Inclujcra or mduyese ; in-

cluycras or inclnyeses, lncltiyera'erInduyesa ; indnyemmos or

inrinydsemos, induydrais or mdnydscis, Indnyeran or in.

cluyesen.—First Future. Induyere, inclnyeres, incluyere;

inclnyeremos, incluyerels, lndnyercn.

28. The irregulor verb ir, to go, is thus con-

jugated :

—

Isf. Past Participle. Ido Gerund. Ycndo.
Ind. Present. Voy, vns, is; vninos, rdis, van.

—

Imperfect.

Iba, ibas. iba; ibamos, ibais, Ostca.—Perfect Definite. Fut,

folste, fud ; rnimos, fulsteis, flleron.

Imp. Taya, ve, vaya ; vamos*, Id, vayan.

Sub. Present. Vaya, vayas, vaya ; v&yamos, vayniH, vayan.

—

'
' Imperfect. Fiicrn or fnese, fnCTas or fneses, fuera or fucso

;

' fudramos orfndsemos, fudrais or fudscis, fueran or fursen.

—

First Future. Fncre, fnercs, fnere ; fudremos, fncrels, fUercn.

-29. The irregular verb lucir, to shine, is thus

-.conjugated:

—

Isi\_Post Participle. LncMo.—‘Gfound. Lnclendo.

Isa. Present. Luzco (no other Persons irregular).

Imp. Luzca, a
, luzca ; luzcamos, , Iuzcan.

Sub. Present. Luzca, lnzcns, luzca ; luzcamos, |Uzcdig, Iuzcan,

30. TIib irregular verb oir, to hear, is thus con-

jugated :

—

Isf. Past Participle: Oido.—Gerund. Oycndo.
Is®. Present. Oigo, oyes, oyc ; ,'

, oyen.

Imp. Oiga, oye, oiga; oigamos, , oigan.

Sub. Piesent. Olga, oigas, oiga; oigamos, oigais, oigan.—

Imperfect. Oyera or dyese, oyerao or oyescs, oyem or oyese

;

oyeramos' or oyesemns, oyerais or oydoeis, oyeran or oyesen.
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innch folded and thrust out during secretion, it

sometimes results in long points or projections,

which reach far beyond the rest of the outside of

the shell. In the same way it will be seen that the

lining and colouring of the shell into patterns may
be effected by the partial and intermittent secre-

tion of colouring matter. The shell, while it is

being extended, is also thickened by a thin secre-'

tion poured out all oyer the external surface'of the,

mantle, and therefore all over the internal surface

of the shell. This latter secretion is always smooth
and colourless, or with only a faint unvariegated

pink or purple tint. It is, however, sometimes of a
pearly lustre

;
but the rainbow-like tints of pearl

are not caused by the absorption of the otlier kinds

of light, as is the case with coloured surfaces, but
from the way in which it is reflected from a very

fine lidgo-and-furrow surface, the undulations of '

which are too small and too close to be seen by the

naked eye. The nacre, or lining of the shell, feels

perfectly smooth, and contrasts with the rough
outside of the shell. The polished internal surface

is no doubt constructed as much with reference to

the comfort of the animal as the rough and spined

outside is to its defence. Indeed, the smooth seore-

tion in some species will soon encrust any foreign

body introduced between the mantle and the shell,

and lienee the origin of pearls, which usually have
as their nucleus a grain of sand.

The two valves of the shell are nnited by the

mantle, and at or near the umbo of each valve

there is a hinge surface upon which the "valves

open. This hinge has often a complex system of

teeth, which, while they allow the valves to gape,

will not permit them to be shifted or wrenched
aside on one another. Very powerful muscles run
directly from shell to shell, and can, when con-

tracted, hold them together with such force that it

is impossible to open them without the assistance

of an oyster-knife; and as none of the natural

enemies of the molluscs, except man, possess oyster-

knives, they are tolerably safe from this kind of

forcible entry upon their fortresses. In most
lamellibranchs there are two muscles to close the
valves, one in front and the other behind

; but in

the oyster family there is but one,' and this is near
the centre of the shell, and represents the hind
muscle of the others. Opposed to these muscles is

the ligament which runs from shell to shell on the

outside of some species, and lies in a pit in the

liirige surface in others. These ligamehts have no
power of active contraction as the muscles have, bnt
are passively elastic. In the case of the external

ligament, it is in a state of strain whjen the valves

are closed, and opens them'when-the muscles relax ; .

while in the case of ; the internal ligament, it is

compressed when tlic muscles are contracted, and
presses ibr ialves apart when they relent.

The mouth is without hard teeth or jaws ; but it

often has large flattened tips. The throat is short,

and leads into a roundish stomach; the great

peculiarity of this is the long blind sac which is

attached to it, in which' is' enclosed a cartilaginous

rod, the function of which is not known. The
intestine twists about in several folds, entering the

'

foot in those bivalves which have a foot, and
always ending at tlie opposite side to the mouth
and in the atrial chamber. The foot is an organ of

very various developmentand very various functions

in the different species. In some its main office

seems to be the secretion of threads by which the

creatures moor themselves to rocks. These threads

are formed in a groove In the foot, and one end of

' the thread, 'while yet viscid, sticky, and uncon-

solidated, is applied by the foot to the rook. To
this it adheres ;

and when the foot is pulled back,

the tliread is pulled ont of its groove and a fresh

dne made, so that at length a bundle of very strong

threads passes from the support to the base of the

foot. In other cases, as in the solcn, tho foot is

large and broad, and passes out in front of the long

razor-like shell by a slit in the mantle, and with

this foot the creature burrows in the sand.. In the

feockle the foot is' long, and can be thrust out and
applied to the earth so as to jerk the animal along.

In other Bpecies it is little else than a muscular

investment of the viscera.
,

For a classification of the bivalve Mollusca the"

reader is referred to Woodward’s excellent manual, -

for the families pre so .numerous that their

characters cannot all be given in this limited’,

article, and a list of names would be little'

instructive.
gastropoda;

The Gastropoda derive their name from the

usnal form of the locomotive organ, which is so

constantly found, though so variously developed,

in the different members of this class. We found

the foot in the Lamellibranchiata to be an organ

which, in some, secreted the byssns or anchor- .

cable, in others bored holes, and yet in, others

accomplished jerky movements of the body, ’in

the swan-mussel of our rivers this instrument is

applied to more regular and definite locomotion,

and witlr the foot they maybe seen ploughing tlieir

way through the soft mud which falls to the

bottom of the stream. In their case, however, the

foot is a rounded organ, and at its' end is some-

thing like the human tongue, both in shape and
structure, to the gastropods, or belly-walkers, the

foot is a flat broad surface placed along the under

side of the body, by means of which the animal can
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crawl over solid bodies. In some of the lainelli-

branebs tlie shape of the foot is much more like

that of the human foot than in any of the gsistro-
'

pods ; but in function, of course, the foot of the

gastropods is milch more like a foot

than tlie same organ in the lower class..

Usually the foot is a muscular, elongated

sheet, broader and longer than the body
of the animal, and acts at the same time

ns the wall of the bodj* and the means
of propelling it along. The whole rim

of the foot all the way round is usually •

thickened, and can be closely applied

to a smooth surface, while-tlic central,

parts can bo thrown in wrinkles. Thus
the whole acts as a kind of sucker

or holdfast, while all the middle parts,

being alternately applied to the ground
and dragged, over it, effect a move-
ment in which the whole animal par-

ticipates. If the render allows a slug

to crawl up a pane of glass, and looks

at it through the transparent medium,
ho will see successive waves moving all

along the foot, showing that, while a
scries of points are fixed, the parts in

between are moving, and the moving
parts then become fixed, allowing the

previously fixed parts to bo pushed or

pulled along by- the contraction of the
muscles embedded in the skin. Such a J

mode of progression, which may be
called piecemeal, is, • of course, very

slow, but it is sure ;
and how should nn

animal without limbs .move over a solid

surface otherwise ? Associated with this

power of definite locomotion, slow as it

is, the whole organism is modified.

. Let us suppose that a lamcllibmncli

had the under part of its foot flattened

into a broad muscular sheet, capable,

not of pushing through soft mud, but of

gliding over smooth rock; liow could it

make use of iis new power of
.
locomo-

tion? It would, in the first place, be
hampered with two immense shields,

which, being ample enough to close upon its whole
body, would certainly have their edges dragged over

and ground upon tlie rook over which it passed, and
thus wrenched about in relation to one another and
to the soft, parts of the animal united to them. Then
its large sheetsot unprotected membrane, called gills,

would be liable to be torn and bruised. Add to these
inconveniences the fact that, it would be without
eyes or feelers in tlio fore part of the body to direct,

its course, or to take observations of what occurred,

and we may judge that the I'- iicfi:- of trawl would
be quite outwcighe-I by il< dangers and troubles.

In tlie gastropods there i> only one shell, and it is

drawn out in an npward direction. <-o that, while

tlie more delicate organs arc securely lodged, the

edges of the shell's month arc withdrawn from the

ground.

The gills ‘are removed out of harm’s way in a

singular manner. Those on one side (usually the

right) are brought right ’ up and placed on the

animal’s back, and there enclosed by a fold of the

leathery skin, being -placed partially in tlie last or

largest part of the shell cavity, while tlio-e of the

other side are entirely aborted or dispensed with.
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This arrangement gives a one-sidedness to. the' ltulcf.Pra.lni.rna. Ind. Fret. Past Part. English.-

animal, and, perhaps, is the determining cause of .Comrnmcre.comrrimo,' compress!, , compresso, totoipun-

those have no longer the office of closing .the shell,

,
which in this case is consolidated into, an equi-

lateral cone. In the bonnet limpet one side of the

breathing organs has been aborted, while in turbo

both the breathing apparatus and muscles of one

side are gone, and the whole animal is twisted in

its upper part into a one-sided spire. In this case

n rounded horny plate is developed on the upper

part of the foot, or rather tail of the'ereatnre, and
'.this, when the animal pulls back its head and thin

foot into the shell, closely closes the aperture. This

v operovlum

.

as it is called, is supposed to be the

representative of the homy byssus of the bivalve,

.being, as will be seen, similarly situated.

ITALIAN.— XIII.
[Continued from Pol. VII., p. S50J

IRREGULAR VERBS OF THE SECOND CONJUGATION

' II. IRREGULAR VERBS ENDING IN -BTC BIIOBT {colti).

The irregular verb gpprhnere, to oppress, is thus

conjugated :

—

Indef. Simple Tenses.—Pres. Opprimere, to oppress.—Pres.

Gerund. OppriinAndo, oppressing.—Past Pari. Opprcsso, op-

pressed. Compound Tenses.—Past. AvArc opprcsso, to hare
oppressed.—Past Gerund. AvAndo opprcsso, having oppressed

Ind. Pres. Oppmno, opprimi, opprime ; opprimi.imo,

1 Indef. Simple Tenses.—Pres. .Porre, to put.—Pres. Gerund.

PoiiAndo, putting.—Past Part. Poslo, put. Compound
Tenses Past. Avero.posto, to hare put.—Past Gerund. AvAndo
pAsto, having put.

Ind. Pres. Pongo, porii, pone ; popiAmo, poni-te, pSngono.—
Imp. Poncvn or ponen; ponivi

; ponAva, pones, or ponis.

PoneiAmo ; poncratc; ponAvnno orponAano.—Did. Pret. Posi,

ponAsti, pose
;
ponemmo) ponAstc,jidsero.—Fut. Porro, porrai,

ponA
;

porremo, porrAtc, pominno.—Ccnirf. Pra. PorrAi or

porrln, porrAstl, porrAbbo or'porrta; porrAmmo, porrAste,

porrdbbero. .

v

Imp. Poni, pongs ; poniuino, ponete, pongann.

SUB.'Prej. Clic pAnga or pAgna, alio ponga or’pAgnl, Clio

piinga or pogna ; die poniAmo, dttfponiAte; ebe prmgono.—Jmp.
Che ponAssi, die poudssi, die ponessc : die ironcssnno. die

ponestc, chc ponessero.

. After this example conjugate the following:

—

Comporre, to eompose.
Dlsporro, to dispose. '.

Riporrc, to replace.

Frappone, to interpose.

Opporre, to oppose.

PospAnc, to delag.

The irregular verb' trdrre, to draw, is thus con-
,

jugated

’

Indef. Simple Tenses.—Pres. Trarre, to cirnio.

—

Pres. Gerund.

TrnAnclo, drawing.—Past Part. TrAtto, drawn. Compound
Tenses.—Past. AvOre trAtto, to have

.
drawn.—Past Gerund.

AvAndo tratto, having drawn.

Ind. Pres. Trnggo, trAi or traggi, trAe or trfigge ;'tiaggiamo,

tracte, tlAggono or trAnno.

—

Imp. TraAva or traAa ; traerl

;

IraAva or tmAa. TraevAmo ; traevAte ; traAvnno, traeno, or

traAano.

—

Ind. Pnt. TrAssi, traAstf, trdsse ; tmemmo, traAstc,

trassoro.

—

Fut. TrarrA, trarrAi, traiTA; trarrAmo, tmrrAte,

trarrina—Cond. Pres. TrarrAi or trerrin, trauAsti, trarrAbbe

or tmrrl'a ; trarremmo, trarrAste, trarrAbboro.

: trolamo. or tnwjsiAnio, tracte, tra







. THE PREPOSITION.

The preposition is a word placed before the noun
and pronouns which it governs, and before somi

verbs, to connect words with ,one another, and ti

show the relation between them.

DENOTING TOE CAUSE AKD Di£trO, Ithind.

Avanti or pinna, hcforcl Secondo, conform*, according
Dopo, afltr. to.

. THE CONJUNCTION.

The conjunction is a word used to connect one

word with another, and sentences with sentences.

THE INTERJECTION^

The interjection isawordwhich serves to express

the different affections of our mind. They may’be
divided as follows :— '

REMARKS ON THE SYNTAX.
THE DEFINITE ARTICLE.

The definite article il, lo, la, the, most agree with

nouns in gender and number.

•The definite article il, lo, la, the. is suppressed
before nouns taken m a general, proverbial, usual

sense, before the number of acliapter or a page, and
before the title of any literary performance.

The definite article il, the, is suppressed before

numbers denoting the succession of sovereigns.

THE INDEFINITE ARTICLE.

The indefinite article uno, una, un, a or an, must
, agree with nouns in gender.

The indefinite article uno, una, un, a or an, is

repeated before every Italian noun.

THE PARTITIVE ARTICLE.

. The partitive article di, del, dello, della, some, is

,
used to express a portion or a part of anything.

The Italians use no partitive article when they
express the quality or species of a noun taken in a
'general sense.

NOUNS.

When two nouns in English are united by the

preposition of, di is nsed before the latter if it

requires no article ; but if it does, it is preceded by
del, dello, della.

,

-

> If in English a noun is in the possessive case,and
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When two nouns are 'joined together in English,

forming a compound noun, and showing the matter

of which a thing is made, the preposition di is put

between the two nouns.

ADJECTIVES.

The adjective in Italian agrees in gender and
number with the substantive to which it refers.

When an adjective refers to several nonns of in-

animate objects, without being separated bya verb,

it agrees with the noun next to it.

Comparatives and Superlatives.

COMPARATIVES.

When, in a comparison, than is followed by an
article, or a possessive pronoun, it is expressed by
the definite articles del, dello, della, del, dcgli, dellc.

When a comparison is made between two adjec-

tives, substantives, or adverbs, following one another,

than is expressed by clic

;

and if there is a verb

after than, this conjunction is rendered by chc non.

When as much as, so as, are employed in a com-

parison, they must bo rendered by quanto.

word rossignoria, the Italians make use of ella, as is

seen in the following illustration :

—

' Singular (for hath Genders').

Kim. Vossignom, V. S., or clla, you (sir nr madam)
Gen. Di vosnignorja, V. 6., or di lei, ofpon
JDat. A vo&signoria, V. S., or a lei or le, to you.
Ace. Yosslgnoria, V. S , or loi or la, you.
Ahl. Da voBBignrma, V. S., or da lei, from you.

Plural.

Gen. DI lor signon ;
'

, Di lor signore, ofyou.
Dot. A lor signori ; A lor signore, to you.
Arc. Lor signori ; Lor signore, you.
AW. Da lor signori ; , Da lor signore, from you.

ML Dalle signorie loro, or du }mo;frm

Examples.
ni dissc clio em soldi*,- Bono lor signori.fits

. „ „ jwgna? /idle you been til Pie
satisfied. con lUry, gentlemen t

Come stav. S. or clla! Sow do IIo veduto !c sue sorelle, J

SUPERLATIVES.

The relative or absolute superlatives ate placed

either before or after tlicir substantives.

Numerals.

TI1D CARDINAL NUMBERS.

The cardinal numbers are placed either before or

after their substantives.

THE OBDINAL NUMBERS.

The ordinal numbers are placed before their

nouns, and agree with them in'gendcr and number,

and take an article.

The ordinal numbers employed for quotations

are generally put after their nouns, without an
article.

PERSONAL PRONOUNS.
When the personal pronouns in, tu, not, vai,- are

tlic subjects of a discourse, they may be left out

;

but egli, ella, eglino, client), esso, cssa, cssi, esse, must
be expressed in order to distinguish the gender.

ITALIAN FORMS OF ADDRESSING PERSONS.

The Italians in speaking or writing to persons

of both sexes, whom they wish to treat with great

respect, make use of the title Vossignoria,‘,, or

Vostra Signoria, your lordship or ladyship. As this

flattering title is in the third person of the feminine

gender, it requires the verb in the third person, and
agrees with the adjective or past participle-t

To avoid the repetition, or better to avoid the

• This word in seldom used in polite society.

t In conversation especially, Kossfynonapr lustra Signoria,

is now very seldom used.

Parents to their children ; husbands to tlicir

wives ; brothers, sisters, cousins, intimate friends to

each other—all make' use of the second person
singular. Poets, and people in a passion, do not

fail to employ it.

roSSESSIVE PRONOUNS.
The possessive pronouns aro generally preceded

by the definite article il, lo, or la.

The possessive pronouns must agree in gender

and number with their substantives.

The possessive pronouns maybe put either before

or after the substantives with which they agree.

The possessive pronouns preceded by ogni, qualche,

albuno, mollo, questo, quello, qneyli, uno, due, tre,

have no article.

No article generally precedes the possessive pro-

nouns when the latter are prefixed to substantives

which express (1st) kindred or relation, such ns

padre, madre,figlio, sorclia, marito, etc.
;
(2nd) the

rank and quality, such as altczza, cccellenza, ma-
cstti, etc.

When the possessive pronouns follow the above

substantives, padre, madre, etc., or precede the same
.

in the plural, then the article is used.

Speaking of any part of the body, whole, sick, or

wounded, instead of tlic possessive pronouns as in

English, the Italians use il, lo, la.

DEMONSTRATIVE PRONOUNS.

The demonstrative pronouns he mho, she mho,

they mho, are expressed by colui oho or chi, colei chc,

quelli ohe, quelle chc, aucl that which or mhat by

cio chc.
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,
FOBD.

Somewhat similar to Massinger in the character

of his genius was his contemporaiy, John Ford.

He was horn in 1CSG, of a respectable Devonshire

family. In 1602 he became a member of the

Middle Temple, bat it does not appear that he
ever actually joined the bar. It is clear, from the

dedications prefixed by Ford to bis various plays,

that literature was not his sole pursuit in life,

though what his other employments were cannot

be certainly ascertained ; apd as he had wealthy

and influential connections, being the grandson on
his mother’s side of Popham, the Chief Justice of

England,- it is- probable that he never felt the

burden of poverty under which most of Ms fellow-

dramatists laboured. These circumstances, together

with 'a sensitive and reserved disposition, are quite

sufficient to explain the fact of Ford’s having

written comparatively few pieces for the stage.

Those which he has left ns are, however, abundantly
sufficient to stamp him as a great dramatist. The
bent of his genius is essentially tragic. In depicting
blighted affections, disappointed- ambition, in

everything that appeals to our pity, he is masterly.

•In wit and humour he is wholly deficient. His '

language and versification have a peculiar power -

nnd beauty, and nrc. admirably .ndapted for con-

veying those images of tenderness and pity in

which ho delighted. The plays of Ford which will .

probably give the greatest pleasure to most readers

are the historical play of Perkin Warlcck, The
Broken Heart

,
and a play frightful in_ subject, but

singularly powerful and noble in execution

—

Anna-
hello and Giovanni, known also by several other

-WEBSTER.

The genius of.Jolin "Webster was one of the most
striking in its character, even more than in its

power, among all those that adornedthe Elizabethan .

age. Of Webster's personal history we know
nothing; the time or place of his birth or of his

death, his parentage, the circumstances of his life,

his social position and habits, cannot be ascertained.

And this is especially disappointing in the case of ’

one whose works are marked with so strong an
individuality as Webster’s. We merely know of

him that he was a contemporary of Massinger, Ford,
"and the rest of the younger school of Elizabethan
dramatists. There is little doubt that he was at
times employed either to workwith other dramatists

in the composition of plays, or to improve upon the"

works of earlier authors, ns well as producing plays
wholly his own. The works of Webster which have
come down to ns are few

;
and thougli some others

have been lost, there is no reason to Suppose that

he was ever a very voluminous writer.
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Among all the Elizabethan dramatists there is

no other who so strongly reminds u«of Shakespeare
as Webster, and none, probably, who in a certain

department stands so nearly on a let el with
Shakespeare. Not that anyone would be justified

in comparing the two in respect of the general
scope of their powers: Shakespeare’s genius is,

above all things, many-sided
;
he is equally at home

in gloom and in snnshine, in portraying the anguish
of Lear or Othello, or the bright fairyland of the
Midsummer Might's Bream. The music of Webster
is all in one key—a key of profound melancholy
and tragic horror. His lightest mood is that
expressed in his own words :

—

“ I do love these ancient rums.
We never tread upon them but we sit

Our foot upon some reverend history j

And questionless, here in tills open court,

Wliicli now lies open to the injuries

Of stormy weather, some men lie interred

Loved the church so » ell, anil gave so largely to it.

They thought it should have canopied their bones
Till Doomsday. But all things have tlicir eml

:

Churches and cities, which have diseases like to men.
Must have like death that wc have.”

But in pure tragedy Webster is a consummate
master. He can mnsnek nature and the super-

natural world, giving free play to a most active

imagination nnd endless ingenuity, to accumulate
images of horror ; yet without ever overstepping

the line dividing that which fascinates by its. horror
and sadness from that which disgusts, for with
Webster the physical is always subordinate to the
moral, the physical suffering a mere accessory to

the mental anguish. He has a marvellous power of
painting' character from the true tragic point of

view, character under the tension of passion, minds
not only noble in suffering, but ennobled by
suffering. And his style is in harmony with the

subject which he chooses, always dignified and
expressive, full of variety in its imagery, yet always
in the same key of sadness.

The greatest of Webster’s works are The White
Devil or Vittoria Coromhona and The Duchess of

Malfi. The former of these is a very remarkable
play, especially in the mode in which the character

of Vittoria is conceived and worked out. The
Duchess of Malfi is one of the most powerful plays

In our language. The outlines of its story are

simple. The widowed Duchess of Malfi is secretly

married to her steward, Antonio, a husband, but

for his birth, in every way worthy of her. This

marriage comes to the knowledge of her two
brothers, Duke Ferdinand and the Cardinal, two
men. whose characters—the coarse pride nnd
passionate cruelty of the one, and the cold selfish

cunning of the other—are admirably contrasted.



They determine to' be avenged ; ’they succeed in

separating the husband and' wife, banishing the

husband, and seizing and imprisoning the wife. To
her they apply every kind of mental torture which

ingenuity could devise, and ultimately strangle her

and her younger children -in prison.. Of. this part

of the play Charles Lamb well wrote :—“ All the

several parts of the dreadful apparatus with which

the duchess’s death is ushered in arc not more
remote from the conceptions of ordinary vengeance

than the strange character of suffering which they

seem, to bring upon their \iotim is beyond the

imagination of ordinary poets. As they are not the

inflictions of this life, so her language seems not of

this world. She has lived among horrors .till she

has become 1 native and endowed untothat element.’

She speaks the dialect of despair ;
her tongue has

a sknatcli of Tartarus and of the souls iii bale.

What are Luke’s iron crown, the brazen bull of

'Perillus, Procrustes’ bed,, to the waxen images

which, counterfeit death, to the wild masque 'of

madmen, the tomb-makor, the bellman, the living

person’s dirge, the mortification by degrees! To
move a horror skilfully, to touch a soul to, the

quick, to lay upon fear as much as it can bear, to

wean and weary a life till it is ready to drop, and
then step in with mortal instruments to take its

last forfeit—this only a Webster can do. Writers

of’ an 1

inferior genius may * upon horror's head
horrors accumulate,’ but they cannot do this. They
mistake quantity for quality, they ‘ terrify babes

with painted devils,’ but they know not how
a soul is capable of being moved; their terrors

want dignity
;

their affrightments are without

decorum." And the Nemesis which overtakes the

guilty' brothers is hardly less powerfully drawn
than the sufferings of their victim. One brother,

under the terrors of a guilty conscience, is smitten

. with that form of madness once so universally

believed in—lycanthropy :

—

Loth brothers ultimately fall by the hand of tho

man who had been the instrument of their crimes

;

while he, in turn, after aggravating the remorse
which tormented him by accidentally killing

Antonio, falls by the hand of the madman.
Our space does not allow us to illustrate this

play by many quotations, and, of course, extracts

of the antlior. What can be more pathetic than

lier protest against her brothers’ tyrannical hostility

to her mqrriage 1—
t

•“ The birds that live in the field,

On tlic wild benefit of nature, live

• Happier than «e.-lbrtlify niay choose their mates,

TIIE MINOR DRAMATISTS.

The drama of the Elizabethan age would .be

very insufficiently estimated if it ivere judged only

by the gTeatncss of its greatest men
;
it was no less

conspicuous for the number, of names of striking,

though inferior merit. It would be impossible in

such lessons as these to give any full account of the

dramatists of this class
;
hut there are some whoso

names, at least, ought .not to be passed by.

Middleton was a very prolific writer, and his

comedies especially arc of great merit. The serious
• dmmas of Marston are manly and vigorous. Decker

must have- been one of the most active writers of

..liis day; but he wrote chiofly in conjunction with
others, and there is hardly one of the better known
Elizabethan dramatists jvith whom he was not at

some time 'a coadjutor. Chapman, whom we have
already mentioned as a poet and the translator of

Homer,' was, in his own day not less popular as a
dramatist. Tourneur, tho least, and Hevwood,
almost ilic most, voluminous writer of the day,

would have acquired higher fame, in any age but
that in which they lived.

The following is a- brief specimen of Heywood’s
writing, selected from a prologue to one of liis

numerous plays. What he says of the sources from
which he derived the plots of his plays, and the

characters that figure in them, may ho said .of all

the dramatists of the Eliznbctlinn period :— ,



, time fully roused from the long torpor of the dark
ages, and brought under the influence of that great

intellectual revival which throughout all Europe
accompanied the restoration of learning. We saw
the nation, in the new-found strength of its early

manhood, seeking a vent for its energies in war. in

travel, in discovery, and above all in literature. In
its literature we find an eager pursuit of knowledge
for. its own sake ; a keen search for every'form of

artistic beauty and intellectual pleasnre. A period
*of great prosperity and unexampled national glory
left the genius of the age free to pursne its own
ends in its own ways. Controversies there were,
no doubt, and of no small importance, but they had
not yet made their way into the hearts of the
people, or pressed the literary powers of the nation
info service on cither side; and consequently the
leading characteristics, of ’ the literature of the
period are, besides its power and extent, above all

things, freedom and variety. In the period to
which we now come everything is changed. A

scarcely less absorbing was the contest between
the three chief schools within the ranks of Protest-

antism in England, the Episcopalians, Presby-

terians, and Independents, even Milton himself

having, as we slinll see hereafter, thrown all his

energies into this latter controversy.

John Hales was born towards the close of the

reign of Elizabeth, in tlio year 1584, and lived till

nearly the end of the Commonwealth, in 1GDG. Ho
was a divine of vast learning and great powers as a
reasoner. and his style is admirable. As a contro-

versialist. he took tlio Episcopalian side, as against

the strongly Puritan parties, and, like all other

men of that day wlio expressed their own opinions

boldly and openly, ho suffered much for liis

honesty when his opponents were in power. He
was also a determined antagonist of the cldims of

the Church of Rome.
Scarcely less famous than Hales in his own day,

and even more so with posterity, was his contem-
porary, William Cliilliiigworth (b. 1G02, d. 1G44).
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lie attached, himself to the party of the Kingi and, English prose. It Is true that he is not always' free

as chaplain to the army, followed the fortunes of

Jiis royal master in the .field., After the final

triumph of the Parliament over the King, Taylor

lived for +jie most part in retirement ; but, as he

'

continued to write freely in opposition to the -

dominant party, he sometimes suffered for Ills

opinions at their hands. - After the Restoration,

Taylor’s fidelity to the rpyal cause was rewarded

by his appointment to the bishopric of Down and
Connor. He died in Ireland soon afterwards,

in 1GG7.

Among all the great men whom the Church of

England has produced, there is none to whom the

members of that Church are accustomed to look np
with more affectionate admiration and pride than

.
Jeremy Taylor. It is not alone his genius, but still -

more the purity and beauty of.his character and the

devotion of his life, which have secured forhimthis
regard. And his works hold almost, if not quite,

the first place among the standard classics of his

Church. He was a very voluminous writer, and his

works are of various clnsses. His devotional works
are those which are in the present day the best

known, and upon which his fame mainly rests. The
chief among them are “ The Rule and Exercise of

Holy Living "
;
“ The Rule and Exercise of Holy

’Dying” ; and “The Life of Christ, the great Exem-
plar.” His numerous sermons, though less generally

read in the present day than the works we have
mentioned, are fully eqnal to them in beauty and
power. Of his works of an argumentative character,

the most noteworthy are his “ Apology for Fixedand
Set Forms of Worship,” a work whose pnrpose suffi-

ciently appears from its title; and his “ Liberty of

Prophesying," an argument in favour of religious

toleration. The student of literature who desires to

form some idea of Jeremy Taylor's powers cannot

do better than select the last-named book for study.

In judging of the real liberality of Taylor’s principles,

it must be remembered, however, that when he wrote
this book he was on the beaten side, and the weaker
party is always and necessarily in favour of tolera-

tion. On the other hand, when we see the narrow
limits within which Taylor wonld confine toleration,

we must bear in mind the age in which he wrote,

and that in limiting toleration as he does, he did

only what the most advanced thinkers ofhis age did.

Milton asserts these restrictions upon toleration

more strongly than Taylor does. Taylor was ex- .

ceptional in the clear doctrines of toleration which
he laid down, not in the qualifications which ho
placed upon them.

The peculiar merit of Jeremy Taylor’s .writings Is

the’ marvellous beauty of his style. In this, he
,

stands, probably, foremost in the golden age of

frpin pedantry ; and one cannot find . in • Taylor

,

single passages of such serpassing splendour as may.

be met with in Milton’s proso works. Taylor’s great

power lies i’n_the equal flow of his eloquence, never
' deformed by harshness or, crabbedness, always
* musical, and always dignified, unfailing in wealth

of illustration and in variety of structure. For this

very reason, because his charm lies not so much in

the peculiar beauty of isolated passages as in the,

sustained eloquence of the whole, few great writers'

suffer more in quotation than Taylor. But a few
passages may give some idea of his style. We select"

them from the “ Liberty of Prophesying.” Speaking

of the strength of early habits and education, and
the consequent tenderness withwhicli early-learned

errors ought to be treated, he writes :

—

'‘Education is so grant nnd so invincible A prejudice Hint
' . lie who masters the Inconvenience of it is more to he com-
mended than 'he ran bo justly blnincd that complies with it

For men do notalwnys call tbcin principles which are tlio prims
fountains of reason, from whence such consequents natnmlly
flow as are to guide the actions nnd discourses or men ; but -

they are principles .which thus are first taught, which they
sucked in next to tlieir milk, nnd by a proportion to those flrst

'

principles they usually take tlieir estimate ot propositions.

For whatsoever iB taught to themat flrst thcybellcvo'liifliittely,

for they know nothing to the contrary. They have lind no
other masters whose theorems might abate the strength ot

their flrst persuasions; and it is' a great advantage In those"

Cases to get possession ; and bcrorc ihclr first principles ran be .

dissolved, they are made habitual and complcxionnl. It is in

their nature then to believe tliem
;
and this is helped lbrwnid -

very much by the advantage of love and veneration winch we
have for the flrst parents of onr persuasions . . . Now this

prejudice works by many principles ; but liow Btrongly they

do possess the understanding is visible in that great instance

of the affection and perfect persuasion the weaker sort ot

people have to that which they call the religion or tlieir fore-

fathers. .You may as well cliann a fever asleep with the noise

of bells, a-s make any pretence of reason against tlint religion

which old men have entailed upon their heirs male so many
generations till they ran prescribe. And tlio apostles found

this to be most true in the cxlrcmcst difficulty they met with,"

to contest ngainst tho rites or Moses, and the long superstition

«r the Gentiles, which they therefore thought fit to be retained

because they bad done so formerly, pergentes non guo ramblin'

est serf quoittfr; and all the blessings of this life which God
gave them they had in conjunction with tlieir religion, nnd
therefore they believed it was Tor tlieir religion. And tills

persuasion was fast bound in them with riba of iron. The
apostles were forced to unloose the whole conjuncture of parts

and principles in tlieir understandings, before they could make •

them malleable and receptive of any impresses. But the

observation and experience of all wieo men can justify tliiR
"

truth. All that I shall say to the present purpose is this, that

consideration is to he had to the weakness of persons when
they are prevailed upon by so innocent, n prejudice ; and when
there cannot be .arguments strong enough to overmaster an -

liabitual'persuasion brad with a man, nourished tip with him,

that always eat at his table, and lie in his bosom, lie is not

easily to be railed heretic ; for if he keeps tlic foundation of

faith, other articles are not so clearly'demonstrated on cither

side hut that a man may innocentlybe abused to the contrary;
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combinations were required, vestibules and court- at Florence, attributed to' Raphael, and tlieFarnese

yards, stately staircases, and suites ot rooms for Palace at Rome are1 typical examples of the latter,

receptions, on a fnr grander scale than had hitherto The' Cnncellaria and the Belvidere Gallery of the

.

been conceived; and it is-in these that we find the ‘ Vatican, both in Rome and designed by Bramante,
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this style, and in tbeCornaro Palace by Sansovino

(who- also erected the loggia at the base of the

great campanile opposite Stl’ Mark's), tlie Grimani

Palace by San Michele (1548), the Balbi Palace by
Vittore, and the Rezzonico ' and .Pesaro -Palaces

(both dating, from the middle of the seventeenth

century and designed.-, by Longbena) we have .

magnificent specimens of Italian Renaissance.

’COMMERCIAL ’ CORRESPOND-
ENCE.—Till.

' ~ [Continued from p. 13.]'

EBENCH, GEbSIAN,' AND .ENGLISH.

44.—Letter on Failure op a Pibm.

London, January 1st, 18—

.

Messrs. Carlton & Co., Manchester.

,
Gentlemen,—Oar last, which we beg to confirm,

was dated the 15th ultimo. - *'
.

Yon will, no doubt,' have been already apprised

by telegraph of -the failure of .the old-established

firm of Bernard and Co.,.which took place to-day. . i

Although the position of this house has, for some
time been considered precarious, in.consequence of
the difficulties in which the—^—-Branch has been
Involved since the outbreak of the war with .

where they did tlicir chief business, it was hoped
that with the assistance of some friends, and the
arrangements proposed by the creditors, the present
crisis might have been avoided.

Unfortunately, Messrs. Bernard and Co. received
last night the sad news that the bankers
refused to make any further advances on bills drawn
on .

J which circumstance prevented the
Branch raising the funds which they had

"to remit to the London house for the payment of

their drafts.' In consequence, the latter were com-
pelled to suspend payment.

,

There is nothing known yet with regard to- the

exact position of the house ; some expect a dividend

of 10s, in the pound ; others say there will not be
more than 5s. or 5s. Gd. at the utmost.

As the assets chiefly consist of debts in .

which in the present state of affairs are not easily

collected,-we think it rather difficult to make a cor-

rect estimate ofwhat the dividend will be, but it will

probably be between 5s. and 12s. Gd. in the pound.

Unfortunately, we- are interested in this failure

for some thousands, which very likely will also be the

case with yon, but, we hope, not to the same extent.

As soon as we are in possession of further parti-

culars about this sad affair, we shall transmit them
'to you. Meanwhile,

We remain, Gentlemen, yours trnry,

A. Dobson & Ca

Londres, te 1*T janvier, 18—

.

Messieurs Carlton 4: Cle
, A Manchester.

Messieurs,—Notre derniere lettre, que nous vous

confirmons, 4tait du 15 du mois dernier.

Vous avez sans doute d6j& appris par tfilAgraphe

la-foillite, qui a eu lieu aujourd’hui, de lavieiHe

maison Bernard et. C>®.

Quoiqu’on consider;!! la position de la dite maison
comme precaire, dfijA depuis quelque temps, par

suite des difficulty oil la Succursale de
se trouvait depuis le commencement de la guerre

avec —-—, avec qui elle faisait ses principales

affaires, on espfirait ponvoir fiviter cette crise par

l'assistance de quelques amis et les arrangements

que les cr&inciers avaient proposes.

Malheureusement, Messieurs Bernard et Cic ont

re?u hier soir la triste nouvelle qne leurs banquiers

de -avaient refnse de faire de nouv^lles

avances sur des traites t.irSes sur , ce qui a
empechS leur Succursale de se procurer

•les fonds qu’elle avait A remettre A la maison de
Londres pour le paiembnt de ses traites. Par suite

de cette circonstance cette derniere s'est vue dans
la’ n5cessit6 de susjpeiidre ses paiements.

On no sait encore rien sur la position exacte de la

maison'; les nns s’attendent A nn dividende de 10s.
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par livre^d’au'tres discnt qu’il n’y aura quo 6s. ou
6s. 6d. tout an plus.

' Comma les credits faits cn composcnt
principnlemcnt l'actif, ct qu’en l'utat actual des

affaires larentree sera, tres-difficilo, nous ne croyons

pas qae l’on -puisse dive a pen pres quel sera le

dividende, mais on espere que ce sera de 5s. ’si 12s. (kl.

Nous sommes malheureuseruont intCrossfis dans
cette faillito pour quelques millc livres ; tres-pro-

bablemeut que vans utcsdunslcmumc cas, dumoins
nous l'csperons pom* nn montant moins fort.

Aussitot quo nous nitrons plus dc details siircettc

trisie affaire, nous vous cn ferons part. En attendant.

Nous vous prOsentonsJ Messieurs,

Nos cordiolcs’salutations,

A. Dobson & C<n,

Senten, 1 . 3 nmi.iT, IS—.

•Scrrcn G.nltmt ft (St , 9V.inrf;eftcr.

SB it ScRAtigeit mifer GigetciicJm 15. ufto.

Sic iverten rtjiu Siucifcl tcicitS turd; ten XetcgravgcR ten

tem tjrutc cingrlvctcucu Salfiflcmcnt ter aftcii Santa iOernatl

unt Go. infmuirt fern.

St'illcirf; tic Sage tiefrff faults frit einiger 3tit fur jn:rifcfQaft

(jcfmllcii niuite, in Scigc ter 2d;rei(rig[eiten in acidic tie

Sili.ilc ttirc$ ten JliiStimfi tcS JiriegtS in

tenvitfclt a.u—ivefeftifi fie iljr #aurtgcfifiAft m.irtilc—ft Scfftc

man tie grejcinuttrtiqc Grift mit ter $iilfc ten rinigen

SSfriimtcn unt ten ten ten Grctilcrcli OTrgcfdilagencn Sfliange-

mcnt< termeiten jn li'imtn.

llnglftiflidicraafc emvfingen tic $etreil fScinnit & Ge.

gcflcrn Sl&cnb tie tranrige S!,icbrid;t t.ifi tie 23 ,uiF«

IfAufcr wcitcrc ®orfrf;tt$c gegen mif gejegene Sratlcn

vcrnieigcrtcn, u*c(d;cr llmfinnt tie Sili.ifc tet^intet tc,

tie G'cltcr aufjulreiten, tettn fie 311111 Sltmittircn an tic

Sonteucr Sunia in S-iWmig direr Sr.ittcit tet tin tc. Ser.tcic

teat in Sofgc teffen getiOtf'igt, itirc 3<d;(mig<n cinjuflcfftn.

Ukr tie aclucflc Sage tcS panics ifl ned; uieMS SMitittS

Scfaimt : ciiuje crivarten cine Sreitcute son 10s. ter ®iiuit

Sterling, niitcrc tcrjauV’tcn c? luurtc rjM;flciiS 5s. ctct 5s. Gd.

fta tic, Slelircii IiaiiHfidjIid; nuS Sd'uftcn

trjlcfien, iocfd;c f*ci ter jcy i.rcn Situation nidit feidjt cinjiqicbcu

tint, fo flatten air cj fiit Jicndirfi fdouct cine ccrrecte Sdi.i(jiny

ter 311 craiirtciitcn Siuitcnte 311 tnadjcii, ted; ivirt tiefefbc

lu.irjrfdimitidi 3n*ifri)cn 5s. unt 12s. Gd. rcr fPfmib Sterling

fictragcu.

Hngliiiffidicracifc lint ivir in tiefent Safliment mit cinigcn

Siiufcntcn iiimciTut. a.iS Pci 3 fntcii ii’i)$t and; t/r Saif fein

tdrftr, trenn and; Iieffcntlidi nid;t DiS 311 tent gicieticu Slefang.

.
Sctaft loir nn fflefige acitcrcc Srtaifg liter tir[e tranrige

1 Sadie fint, ireitcn loir Sfincn tiefelbcn iil'ermittefn. S3 iS

taflin oertieit'en loir,

•&od>ad;tungAotfl,

31. ®off«n & Go.
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, 45.^-Lbttek with Account Cubbent. •

_

Paris, January, 1899. ,

Messrs. Walker & Marshall, Leeds.- I ,

Gentlemen,—As tve arc closing onr books for the

past year, 1we beg to band you an extract of your

account current, showing a balance in your favour

of £2,822 5s. Gd. to the 31st December, 1890, winch’

we carry forward.
' ‘

Believe us. Gentlemen, yours truly,

A. Leleux & Co.

Paris, Janvier, 1899.

Messieurs Walker & Marshall, it Leeds.

Messieurs,—Occnpes dn rcglcment dc nos livres

pour lann£c qui vient dc s’ccouler, nous, avons

lnvantagc de vonsromettrc le relcvc de votre compte
1

*

courant. prCscntnnt un solde en votre favour de

£2,822 5s. Gd. an 31 dficembre, lg90,.que nous

reportons it nouveau.

Rcccrcz, Messieurs, nos salutations cordiales,

- -
’ A..

1Leleux it C,B.

• *P arid, 3anu.ir, 1899.

-Scum fEBnffrr St 'Bi.nfdjnif, Sects.

Siiit tern Wefifiifi imferev Oiitficr 'fiir tVi« vcrgnngciic S.ifir

bcfdiAftigt, btfi.lntigen tuir 3f;nen fjiqmit cinen 3I11S3U5 3(ires
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4G.—Reply to Preceding Letted.

,
Zccds, February, 1899.

Messrs. Leleux & Co., Paris. . • .

Gentlemen,—Your favour of . . . ult. is duly to

hand, covering extract of onr account currcnt with

you, which we find concct.

.Wo have carried forward flic balance in onr

favour of £2,822 5s. Gd. to the 31st December, 1890,

in conformity. -
*

,

• *
a

Wc aie. Gentlemen, yours faithfully,

Walked & Marshall.

. Zceits,feerier, 1899.

Messieurs Leleux vt C10
, it Paris.

Messieurs,—Votre honorOo du . . . nous est bien

parvenuc, couvrant lc relevu do notre compte dourant

clicz vous, que nous avons tiouve correct.
’

Le solde en noire favour de £2,822 5s. Gd. a et£

port6 it compte nouveau, valour an 31 dScembre,

1890. *.
'

. V '

. .

Nous vous saluons. Messieurs, avco empressement,
' WAi.Kfen & Mabsiiall'.

Sects, getruar 1899...

SJr (ScefirteS Min . . . ift in unfevm SSrfifr nut baben ait
‘

ten_nn» tnmit Sbcrf.nittcn ffici^mmgJauSjtig ridjiig tefimtcn.,



a small order of his for his Italian journey, and
expected to be paid before executing the next, as

' we liad none but extremely uncertain information

concerning him. At his last' journey but one, he
had mentioned to -Iiis agent that in a short time

he mould 'be able to extend his operations, ns, by
means of his brother or some other person, hemould
have some £20,000 more capital, and that all his

purchases mould then be for ready money. Some
time before bis arrival, ho mrote to say that the

imminent outbreak of hostilities had brought hima
number of orders, and that he mould bp at Liege in

a few clays with ample funds ; he ordered his agent
to call upon several manufacturers to request them
to ha-ve ready for him a large assortment, as lie mas
enabled to pay for his last orders asmell as thenew
purchases.

Following these instructions, the agent called,

not only on the Arms mho knew him, but also on
some mlieie lie had not been before. Finding out
sellers, he took the wretched, swindler, after his

arrival, to the various firms, who. thinking they
mould be paid beforehand,' pushed the sale. When
the time for his departure arrived, he gave accept-

ances in proper order on well-known firms, to most

que, par 1’entremise de son fiere ou d'une autre

personne, il aurait un capital de £20,000 de plus

njoute ii son commerce, et qu’alors tous ses acliats

se feraient au comptant. Quelqnc temps avant son

arrivee, il ecrivit que la guerre imminente lai avait

amene de lionibreuses commandos, qn'en conse-

quence il serait it Li<ge clans quelques jours aveo

un portofcnille blen garni ; il OTdonna it son reprd-

sentnnt de voir plusieurs mnisons et de les prier de
lui prfparer un grand assortment, car il Ctait it

memo do solder ses derniers achats et ses nou-

veatx.
Muni cle ces avis, le representant i isita non-seule-

ment les maisons qui le connaissaient, mais encore

celles oi il n’etait pas encore all#. Il trouia des

'fabricants ; it l'arriv6e du miserable escroc, il le

conduisit dans les differentes maisons, qui pensant

6tre payees au comptant, pousserent it la vente.

Au moment de partir, il donna des effets acceptes

et pnrfaitemcnt en r&gle sur des maisons connues, it

la plupart des vendeurs, qui les refuront, mais aveo

l’intention de les envoyer do suite pour en oonnaitre'

leur valeur reelle. Aux maisons qui 1c connaissaient,

il leur dit qu'ayant achet6 i>lus qu’il ne pensait,

il leur ferait le versement de ses achats it son
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Sfittiifi, 10. Woocmftr, 18—.

Merten ffllfimfn & So., ©tniin.

SBir ftnt'fingtii KmFtttb 3fir ©retries vorn 2 nirr. $cn non

3linen cncflfinttii ificttr Drlanti tmt'cn loir felt nr«i kro 3<if)tcn

gdniiitt. 20 ir rflcgtcn cine Heine JDrtcc fir feine itatienifrfie

8tei|c misjnfufjren, inifc mnrleleii teecn ©cgaMung toe OluJ.

1

fueling and neuen Shiitragrs ott, In wit nur frit unfiificR

3ii|?riiintioncn liter ©cnannten ertiellen. ©ei feiner vctltfleit

Strife Imllc er feinein - tlgenlcn gcgenflfer ctwnBnt, er nnirtt

feine Drcr.itionen in Jinrjcni nuftetnen ti-nnen, t.i (if? fein

SnVitol mil -Sullfe fcincS ©rutert rtet tines Jlirteren nm ettea

£20,000 vcrgri-pmi iciirtr, nionmli er nl(c feint Sintilufe

gegen Snff.i JII matten teatfiif'tiglr. .<tnrj wr feiner tlnlunfl

fcfiriet er. tafi ter umnilteitar tererfletente SluSfrrilrii ren

.Stlntfeligfeiten itm tine tlnj.itl ton fluftr.lgm rtrf<it.i(fi tnte.

nnt.taji er tn einigen 5.igen mil gciiiigenteu ©them in Siitlttfi

cintrcffcn inert e. Or trng feintm llgtnlen <inf, verfd'irtnte

. Siitrifnnlcii 311 teliiiten unr fir l«t Slufmndinnj find gn-pm

OlfimlmcutS aiifgufrrtcni, tn er fereett fur feine Ie(jleii HufirSgt

nlu mull (nr feme nenrn Ginf.lufc ju tejeiiilen im Semite fein

iverte.

©iefin Snflrmtioncn 311 Srfge tefniWc ter ?lgent nlttt nnt

tie Infer tie ilnt immlen, frntern mid; einige lei ttntn er

nett nief't rrrgefrreilien tmee. Shutsem er ©cil.Mifcc gefunten,

future er ten Sdnrintltr unit feiner Jlnlimft 311 ten verfetirteneii

Sinnen, ireldic in OnMrtung retttrjnerfelgenter BnMnngtcn

SJetfnuf renffirlen. Shi feiner tltreife BrjaMlt er tie 3.V eltrj.iM

feiner ©crMufer rcnuillelfl t’lertflrii ven wrMtcfnnnlcn Sirnieu.

Otflere nntinen tiefeften nn, in ter SltfiiM. fie fefert gu tegeten,

'

nm itren reeflen SBertt fritjuftitfcn. Ten mil it in fruter

tefnnnlen uirinen rrrfi'r.irfi er 3nttimg tend; feiner '.'Inlunfl in

©hum, inner tern flhrgrtcn, tnji er mel-r alt tcatiietlige,

gefmifl tnte. Tic .<!if)rii mil ten SB.uen ivurten aittgcliefcit

nnt ntgef.intt, t.i tie Seine nief't eif'iiten. tsp fit tf mil rinem

gcriel'enen Sifm-intlrr 311 tfwiu f'.iileii. Oinigr T.igen fr.ller

fnm tie tr.iurigc SKalirieit gum ©wittciii. ilnfert St.itt

Mriierl tirc.1 fe. fM)0,000. 20 ir ftttff, gleieii einteren, tie fi*

tnrcfi tic Slnffiefit fcfmiger 3-iMung reetoefen Ittpeei. retlicren

gegen fj. 27,000.

2Bir fenten Olmen cinlirgent tin vrnjfmi erOattenrS Tlrecrr,

licfcfic; uiefit inclir watt ill, eel? tie mitcrcn. unt wir nnterifiren

Sic gtciitgcitig. gegen ten Sefiwiiilter mgugefcen fills tr nctfi

in 5[irec ol.it I wciicii feltle.

{•ednid'lungSrcfl.

©etrfltes Sc SOtttiC.

HEAT— I.

THE NATEIiE OF HEAT.

Tnc general ielcn of limit is flint it is n something
which gives tile sensation of warmth. Hiis is only

partly true. A piece of iron when intensely cold,

ns in Arctic hinds, appears lo the touch quite hot.

The sensation of heat, therefore, does not under all

circumstances denote what we shall-' consider ns

licat in these letsons, and any definition of it, .were

jvc' to fmme one. would not have to depend wholly
upon the sense of touch.

There arc certain effects, however; that wc sec

which arc not "false impressions—thus libat molts

ice. An inquiry ns to liow this is done would take

us a step further in our endeavours to find out tlic

nature of licat. As a preliminary.wc as’lc Is this

lieat which melts icc ft bodily something which is

imparted to the icc, or is it simply a motion which
has ljecn communicated to flic ultimate parts of flic

solid water so as to give them the rolling motion
of fluidity?

THEORIES OF nEAT.

These questions represent two theories on (lie

subject which have been held by different philo-

sophers. According to the former of these, licat

arises from a subtle imponderable substance calldtl

catvric, which smroumls the ultimate atoms of all

substances,and is capable of passing from one body
to another. This is known as the caloric theory,

and was for a long time almost universally received.

According to it, no now heat could bo called into

existence, the ninount in the universe beingconstant,
so that the only way of homing any substance was
by transferring some of tills caloric from some other
substance which was charged witli it.

Jinny of the ordinary phenomena could be very
easily explained upon this theory, lint the produc-

tion of nn almost unlimited nmount of heat by
friction could not be accounted, for, since it was
obvious that no heat could be evolved in this way
that was not previously stored up in the substance.

An extensive series of experiments on the question

was conducted by Count Romford, and led to tlic

rejection liy many of the calorie theory; and a
celebrated experiment by Sir 11. Davy fully sup-

ported these views.

"When ice becomes melted, a large amount of"

heat disappears or becomes Intent, ns will be rally

explained hereafter; the water, therefore, according

to the caloric theory, must possess a much laigcr

amount of caloric than the ice. Davy accordingly

took two lumps of ice and rubbed them violently

together, and in a short- time found' that a poition

of the ice was liquefied by the friction. Now, as

in this instance, the water contained a greater

amount, or heat than the ice, it- is clear Hint there

must have been nn nclnal production of licat, and
not- merely the cvolntion of some which was pre-

viously latent.

.These experiments, with many others which

might bo qnoteil. tend strongly to disprove the

caloric theory, and to support the of her ordynamical

theory. According Jo this, heat is not a material
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Though the numbers represent the amount of

heat actually produced by combustion, it is but

rarely that we can obtain and usc'nnything like this

amount, a large portion being always wasted. In

the steam-engine, for instance, the work accom-
plished by any amount of fuel is seldom more than

one-eighth of the theoretical amount, and often falls

.

far short even of this. A large amount of heat is -

given oil witii the smoke in the chimney, and much
is lost by being communicated to the machinery
and given off by radiation.

In an ordinary fire-place, too, only a small

fraction of the heat generated is serviceable in

warming the room, the greater portion ascending

the chimney
,
and being occupied in producing the.

upward draught. On this account many other

modes of warming are more economical The open

fire, however, remains, afid probably will remain,

the most popular on account of its pleasant and
comfortable appearance.

SOUHCES OP HEAT.

The chief physical source of the heat which we
enjoy is the sun, which, although situated at such

an immense distance from us, nevertheless warms
the earth by its rays. Of the source of the solar

heat nothing is known, although many clever

hypotheses, as well as many yery foolish ones, have

been started. So great is the amount of solar heat

received by the earth that it has boon calculated

that it would be sufficient to melt in a year a layer

of ice snrrounding the globe to a thickness of thirty-

eight yards. Other sources of heat we may consider

under the following heads :

—

1. Terrestrial.—As we dig down into the sub-

stance of the earth, we find that the temperature

diminishes a little in summer till we attain a depth
of about twenty yards. At this depth it Temains
constant all the year ronnd, the summer heat and

could resist it, and even the hardest rock would be
fused. The melting-point of any body becomes,

however, higher as the pressure on it is increased,

and thus it is probable that the thickness of tlie

crust of the earth is far greater than this. Many
astronomical observatidns seem likewise to point

to the same conclusion.

The air resting on the earth becomes warmgd by
contact with it, and by its radiation, so that as we
ascend above the earth's surface the temperature

gradually, diminishes at the rate of about one

’degree Fahrenheit for every 300 feet of elevation.

Though we are mainly dependent on these physical

sources for maintaining our temperature, there ore .

mechanical and chemical sources of heat which arc

of great importance to us, and to which we must •

accordingly direct onr attention.

2. Frictional.—The first of these sources of heat

isfriction, and the simplest experiment that can be

tried, as illustrating the prodnetion of boat in this

way, is to rub a metal button or the blade of a

knife rapidly to and fro on a piece of wood. -It

will soon become so hot that it cannot bo touched

with any degree of comfort, and a piece of

phosphorus may easily be inflamed by contact with

it. The Indians are aware of tho fact that heat

may thus be evolved, and often obtain a fire by
.rubbing one piece of wood violently bnckwnrds and

forwards upon another, or getting tho friction with

a drill A little loose powder or dust soon ac-

cumulates in a groove on tho lower piece, and the

licat becomes sufficiently intense to set light to this

(Fig. 2).

The experiments of Count Rumford on this sub-

ject. must be described here, ns they were” carefully

arranged and conducted, nnd are very frequently-

referred to. He was engaged in superintending the

boring of cannon in Mnnicli, nnd in the course of



cylinder weighing about a hundredweight, which
was caused to rotate -against a- blunt steel borer.

After the lapse of half ah
i

hour the temperature

of the cylinder was found to have increased from

(i0° to 130° F.t while the particles of metal worn off

only weighed 337 grains.; ,It was evident then that

the heat which had elevated the heat of the heavy

cylinder 70° fcould not have been evolved bya change
•of.capacity for heat in this small-quantity of metal.

. In another experiment the cylinderwas immersed

in a vessel containing about two and a half gallons

of water, and made to rotate against the blunt borer

as before, knd in the course of two hours and a half

the water was caused 'to " boil by the heat thus

evolved. The supply of beat thus obtainable ap-

peared indeed to be inexhaustible. ' The power
which drove the cylinder was in this case converted

"into heat, just as when the brake is applied to a
train the wheels are seen to smoke and give off

sparks, owing to'the motion of the train being con-

verted’ into heat and thereby, destroyed. We see

now-the reason why grease is applied to the axles

of wheels and to pieces of machinery ; if it bo
absent the friction is increased, and then a portion

of the power is wasted by being converted into

lieat,'instead of being employed to do the work of

the machine.
In these experiments the quantity of heat pro-

duced has been so great as at once to be observed:

very often, however, the amount is so small that it

cannot be well shown, even by an ordinary thermo-
meter. The mode, therefore, usually adopted in

rendering its presence manifest is to use a thermo-

electric pile.

If a bar of bismuth and one of antimony he joined

end to end, and the point of junction heated, a faint

current will pass between the ends of the bar and
'will deflect the needle of a galvanometer. When,
several such compound bars are employed, much
greater ‘sensitiveness is obtained. The bars are

bent in the, middle -so that the alternate junctions

maybeatone side of the pile, as seen
in Fig. 3. The

.
ends are then con-

nected, by the, binding screws seen
on the top.in Fig. 3, with a delicate

galvanometer, and we have thus a
means of rendering visible the faint-

est nmount of heat.- So delicate, in-

deed, may this instrument be made
,
that the warmtli of the hand, when'
held at the distance of several feet,

will visibly deflect the needle of the galvanometer.'
An instrument of this kind is of great service in ill

researches on heat ; it is, infact, almost indispens-
able; and hence frequent reference will'be made to
it in these lessons. j

3. Percussion and Compression next sources

Of heat which we must refer to are percussion and
compression. An illustration of the production of

heat by the former has already been given in the

Fig. 8..

experiment of letting fall a leaden ball. A piece of

soft iron, too, may be rendered red-hot by a few
skilful blows on an anvil ; and a blow or two with
a hammer on an ordinary nail will at once raise its

temperature sufficientlyto affect the thermo-electric

'pile, and often to ignite a luoifer.

The best means of exhibiting the effectB of com-
pression is by the compression syringe represented

in Kg. 1. A piece of stout glass or metal tube
closed at one end, and having an internal diameter
of abont half an inch and a uniform bore, has a
piston fitted tightly to it : in the under side of this

piston is a small cavity in which a small fragment"

of tinder is placed. The tube is now placed against

a wall or some support, and the piston quickly

farced info it. So much heat is produced by the

Fig. 4J

"ignited, and when hastily drawn out will be found
red-hot and smouldering.
- When a.jet of hydrogen gas is allowed to strike

npon very finely divided, platinum, it sometimes
renders it. red-hot, and thus the gas becomes
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ignited. This may partly be attributed to condensa-

tion of the. pas in the pores of the platinum, and
partly also to chemical action. (&c lessons on
Eight, Yol. VIE, p. 119.)

This property of spongy platinum is sometimes
turned to account in Doberciners lamp, which is

shown in Fig. 5. It- consists of two glass vessels,

a and b, the neck of

A reaching to the

bottom of B. Apiece
of zinc (z)' is placed

in the lower one, and
diluted - sulphuric

acid is poured over

it ; the upper one is

then fitted tightly in

.

its place, the neck
being ground so that

it may fit air-tight.

The action of the

acid oh the zinc gives

off hydrogen, which
drives the liquid into

the upper vessel, and
thus leaves the zinc

dry. As soon as the

tap in the tube n is

turned, the gas escapes, and coming into contact

with the spongy platinum contained in D, is

ignited. The acid then passes again into B, and a
fresh supply of gas is generated.

4. Chemical.—The next and perhaps the most
important source of heat is chemical action. Nearly

all ohemical combinations arc attended, with the

production of a greater or less degree of beat. If

we take some sulphuric acid, and pour it into a
vessel containing water, the lieat thus evolved will

at once be seen. When the act of combination goes

on very rapidly, light is often produced as well as

heat, and the term combustion is then commonly
applied to the change. In reality, however, it is as

much combustion when a piece of iron slowly rusts

in the air as when iron wire is burnt in oxygen gas

;

and further, the same amount of heat is evolved

during the whole process, whether the combination,

take a shorter or a longer time.

In most cases the substance consumed combines

with the oxygen of the air. Heat, however, is.pro-

duced by other combinations, as, for example,,by
that of hydrogen with chlorine.

If a little sulphuric acid be dropped upon a
mixture of powdered sugar and chlorate of potash,

the chemical action will be so intense that sufficient

heat will be generated to inflame the mixture : this

mode of producing lieat is sometimes employed:

at the end with

a compound which is decomposed at a very low
temperature. The friction of the,match against tlio

box is sufficient to raise it to this degree, and then

the compound inflames and ignites the wood.

5. Mia! Action.—Vital action is another source

of heat, the temperature of the human body being

above that of the surrounding air. This mnv, how-
ever, be regarded as a result of combustion, for ft

portion of the food taken into the system is really

consumed, that is, its carbon unites with the oxygen
of the air, and by this slow combination heat is pro-

duced which maintains the tempornture of the body.

G. Electrical.—The only other source of beat

which we shall refer to now is electricity. Wc have
seen already how in the tinenno-electrio pile lieat

is converted into electricity, and we find more
fully in our lessons' on Electricity how it may in'

turn be converted Into heat. A simple illustration

of this is seen if a piece of thin platinum wire bo
taken and made to form part of tlio circuit through

which -a powerful electric current is passing; tlio

wire wili very shortly become white-hot
, and even la*

fused. It is in this way that cannon and torpedoes

are fired by the agency of an electric current.

EXPANSION PRODUCED BV HEAT.

We have now to notice the principal effect."

which heat produces on different bodies submitted

to its influence. Take a rod, A (Fig. G), of' brass ot

copper, about half-nn-

inch . in diameter, and
cut a gauge of metal of

the shape shown at b,

so that the rod may just

fit lengthways between

the ends of the gauge,

and also fit tightly in %JjS:t===i==^|b
the hole, C. If now the ~^r~* "

rod be dipped in boiling ’

pjg, 0

water, or held over a
source of heat so that its temperature may be
raised, we shall find that it'will no. longer, enter

the gauge nor pass through the hole. It is clear,

then, that the dimensions of the rod have boon in-

creased by its elevation of temperature, and we
' thus learn that one of the effects of heat is' to pro-

duce expansion.

Take a flask (Fig. 7) and fill it with water

slightly tinted with litmus, ink. or other colouring

matter. Fix in it a tightly fitting cork through

which a long glass tube has been passed.; the water

enters the tube and rises to a certain point, and
here it will remain so long as. the temperature is

unaltered. Now warm the flask gently by means

of a flame of some sort—candle or Bunsen burner

—

and note that tlio level of the water in the.tubctipped i





32° and 212° F., or the freezing and boilingpoints of

.water. The following table shows the extent of

this increase for a few common substances :

—

It must be remembered that' this table merely

indicates the linear increase—that is, tire increase

in one direction. Most substances, however, expand

equally in each direction, and then thoicubical ex-

pansion may be taken at three times the above

fractions.

EXPLANATION OP THE EXPANSION OP BODIES.
'

The enlargement of bodies by heat is easily ac-

counted for by the dynamical theory, for, when
the particles vibrate more widely, they naturally

endeavour to get farther apart, so os to have more
space to move in. We may regard the particles of

any body as being held together by two opposing

forces—cohesion, which tends to draw them more '

, closely together, and heat, which tends to drive them
farther apart. If the heat be increased, the body
expands a little by its influence, and then, as the

-particles get iarther separated, it assumes the liquid

state
;
arid finally, in the case of many substances,

the heat altogether overcomes the cohesion, 'and

the particles fly apart in the form of vapour. When
the source of heat is removed, and that already

acquired by 'the ‘substance lias been imparted to

surrounding objects, cohesion again comes into play,

'and the substance resumes the liquid or solid state.

POLITICAL ECONOMY.—'VII.

. found to vary little as • .regards com-
modities generally from one year to the next; but
very greatly when we compare successive periods

of years, or times 20, 30, '50, or 100 years apart.

•So it lias been suggested that the standard for such
payments, should not be money. It lias 'been found
that while com often varies greatly in value, com-
paring one year with the next, according as the

harvest is' good or bad, its average value, as

determined by the average- amount of labour and
- abstinence required to produce if,, does not vary
• nearly so much as that of gold or silver. 13ut a
more stable standard it is thought might be found
thus:—In, the present year’ (for instance) a list,

might be made of the price of certain ainomits.ot
‘the necessaries ‘of life—a bushel' of corn, half a'

hundredweight of iron, a- stone of meat, so many'
yards of clothe and so on, the amounts being prob-

ably-fixed by the estimated consumption of ai»

average man for a certain time
;
the piices might

be added up, and the result might be. called •

“ one unit of value.” Then .deferred payments
agreed upon this year might be expressed,

riot in money, but as so' many “ units of- value,

1888.” And it might be -agreed 'that every year

the sum payable shall be, not so iriuoh gold,

but the equivalent of the* commodities that were .

exchanged for so much gold in 1890! The reason'

for taking several commodities 'is that the elfcct of

occasional fluctuations in one or more will thus be

'

spread over the values of the whole. This system

.

is called “rhe multiple or tabular standaid of

value,” and for payments spread over a series of

years, or.deferred payments—for example, loans foi

long periods—is a fairer method than payment in

money.
Few subjects are more ooriiplioated than that of

the currency, and in an elementary work we dan

only touch on one or two of .the leading points.

We must now mention “Gresham’s
1

law," or the

proposition stated by Sir Thomas Gresham When
Master of the Mint in Queen Elizabeth’s reign, that
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silver tends to give it loss lo spend ’in England.

Yet tlie native population is so poor that the taxes

-cannot well be increased. An attempt to keep tip

the value ot tho Indian •silver coinage by coining

no more has not succeeded well, and the intro-

duction -of a gold standard is talked »r. Hut then

the mass of the natives will never see any but

“ token money.”
With the increase of commerce, too, there is

more demand fm stamlaid money, and if tills-

cannot be met prices will fall ami all payments,

especially deferred payment will represent a

greater amount of saerifiee on the part of the

payer than they would if prices had remained tho

same. Hi metallists, therefore, propo-e tlmt the

principal countiies of the worlil shall agree that

gold and silver .shall he legal lender indifferently,

the rate between them being fixed by law, and

‘•free coinage "of both shall be established. It is

objected that the actual ratio may vary ngain: and

if so, it would be to the Interest of thn-e who have

large payments to make to buy up the chcapei

metal, get it coined, and make their payment-- in

it. So the creditor would really lie di-rniuileil

“But,” it is answered. •• directly then* is this i mi

on tho cheaper metal. It will heroine dearer again,

and so the ecpiilibnum will lie re-toml.” The

problem would lie. liovvever, what ratio to start

with i Vast new supplies of gold limy mine in

from Klondike and South Africa ; or there may In-

ti much large i amount of silver available than lias

been suspected. Ten years hence a great overplus of

One of t he met ids may finite upset t lie balance again
*

l\tri:n (."unmiscY has arisen from motives of

convenience. To keep large i|Uantities of gold or

silver stored one must be well (and expensively)

protected against loldiers
;

to r.nry about the

amount teqnired fur huge payments would rcquiu-

horses and calls and jiorlen-. So a custom mose

•<if transferring the bankers’ receipts for it— just a-

people now win. sell emgoes of goods tinnsfer from

hand to hand the dock warrants which entitle the

owners In claim t lie cargoes. And it is groat waste

to use an expensive metal like gold when we can

vise paper instead But when cum we do so .’

For paper money to maintain its value, there

must be absolute seemity that il caii Ik* enlivened

.into coin on demand. This is effected in most

In tin- Fn-si-lcntial i-nutrst in tin- Cnitnl Males (lvvi), tln-

llenini-ials siippnrl. it "foe cunage " .if stiver ..t .1 latio vT t to

Ii.rn.ej w In n silver was 1. jal leu-lei at tin- laltn : it lia.l suieo

lieenme Iinlj- “ token iu»urv.” an.l a. .1.1 tin. I jau..- up leUtively

to ntlicr s-nwls. S.I the ikUsr lia.l i. ally (tiny siW) to ]uy

riioie Ilian twice as much as he had C'Uitrartcd t<> [ay. They

were uusucccssrul.

countries by proscribing a certain reserve which
the luniks that, issue notes are compelled to keep
and limiting their issue lo a certain amount. This
in England is done by the Brink, Chin ter Act of
18-12. This (1) limits the note circulation of all

bnnks which were issuing notes ul the time of its

passage to their nveruge issue at that time j and,
as it happened that no London banks but the Bank
of England and baldly tiny joint-stock banks vveie

then issuing notes, the privilege of note issue in

England is now enjoyed only by a fow private

bankers in the country, anil by tho Bank of England.

(2) Tho notes of the Bank of England arc alone legal

tender. Tho Bank is allowed lo have £11,000,000
of them in circulation at any one time without any
stipulations as to tin- nimiunl of coin it must hold.

But. for every note over .'J W,900,000 (with certain -

exceptions we need not here state) there must be
an equivalent of gold in the Bank. Thus it docs
not pay the Bank to have more than £3 •1.000,00(1

worth of notes out. Up to that amount il has the
use of the coin which is paid into it in exchange for

the note*, or which il would have to pay out to its

creditors were I hey not in existence. It, is known
liv exjiericnce about lu.vv many notes arc likely in

be iHVscntod for payment in gold in a given time,

ami enough i< kept to meet these demands. The
test is invested in various ways. The Bunk gets
interest on il, and so secures a revenue from wealth
which, but for tin: privilege of note issue, would
otherwise be lying idle. But on every note issued

•iver the limit ilu-ie would he the Ui'.e of just the

nmnmit of revenue which might lie derived from the

u«e of the coin which lias to lie kept in reserve to

meet it.

The object of tliis Act is- apparently to guard

against the dnitgcrnf •• inflation.” If a bank can
issue as many notes ms it likes, it will probably, it is

though!, lend them freely tosp,-enlators. Notes will

then lie i'sti.'d in exec-ss of vvluit the country- wants,

sind will constantly lie returned to the bank for pny-

ment in coin. Tin- bank will Hnd it difficult in

piocuro coin enough to meet them : the suspicion

that something is wrong will make everyone who
holds notes try to get coin for them : and though

hanks may profess to pay every note on demand, it

is quite rle.ir that if they always kept enough coin

to pay all their notes at oni-e. tlieto would he no

profit in issuing notes. So t lie brink may break,

and holders of its notes suffer heavy loss.

As a liiutu-r of fact, iia|H>r promises to pay which
are nearly as good as the, notes of many Links

can he ci c.-*:d so easily that it is doubtful if

the Act really checks speculative lending at

all. In special cases it may lie suspended by the

Government, the Bank of England may he
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allowed temporarily to issue notes over the limit-

-n-ithont having an equivalent in coin. We shall see

why when we come to consider commercial crises.

In some countries the Government issues incon-

rcrlible paper money, that is, notes which profess

to represent so much coin, but for which coin will

not ,be given on demand. (Often, however, the

notes contain a promise that this com will be paid

for them after a certain date some years from-

tlieir issue.) This is, indeed, a favourite resort of

Governments in dilticulties, ancl were it absolutely

coitain- that tlic notes would be paid as pro-

mised. and that the supply would nit be allowed to,

exceed the needs of the country, it is just possible

that these notes might maintain their nominal

value. But nobody can say even approximately
1-ow much money uio country docs need nt any
time. It depends paitly on the amount of trade,

partly on the amount of separate payments, whole-

sale and retail, partly on the extent to which
banking facilities are developed and people will

take cheques and bills of exchange, etc., instead of

notes or coin, and on other conditions; Nobody
can measure the relative Influence of these con-

ditions at all. And if the Government has more
expenses than were expected, it is ouly too easy to

issue more notes, and hope that something inay

turn up to enable them to be paid some yeais

lienee. Now bank-notes ore not usually employed
in payments between countiy and country. Practi-

cally tlic arrangements of foreign trade we shall

lane to describe presently make international

trade barter of goods for goods, and it is only n lien

the talues do not balance that money is sent to

make np the difference. . But this is coin and not

bank-notes, because doubt about the solvency of a
country is more free to find expression abroad than
at home. Where, therefore, -inconvertible notes

and gold me both legal tender, the gold is a little

more valuable in any case, because it can be used

more freely for foreign payments, and in accordance
with Gresham’s law the worse money drives otat

the better. And, of course, the more of these
notes that are issued, the lower their value is com-
pared with gold. Gold then goes to a premium,
and the fluctuations of this premium—almost
always increased by speculation and affected by
daily political events—make the real purchasing
power of the notes quite uncertain, inflict' the
utmost hardship on their holders, and upset all

monetary transactions. Thus during the War of

Secession in the United States, both sides being
hard pressed for funds, issued ' inconvertible paper

,
money. Gold at once went to a premium in both.

""In the North it reached 240— that is 240 dollars in

paper were equivalent to 100 dollars in gold. As ,

8?

prices naturally could not follow all tile fluctuations

of the preminm. and a«. it fluctuated from hour to

hour—rising and falling during the progress, of a
battle as the telegrams were unfat ourablo or the
reverse—no one quite knew what a sum of legal-

tender money due the next clay would really be
worth when it came. In the Confederate States

the value of the paper dollar fell steadily as the
prospects of tlicir success grew w orse, until at last

one heard of a pair of trousers selling for

1,100 dollars, a pound of sugar for 100, and so onr
Eventually, the notes issued in the North were
paid in specie, but the fluctuations meanwhile
caused great loss to some and enormous profits

to others. Under such a system the few clever

people who understand the subject, and can see how
things are likely to go, can make their &i times at

the expense of the great mass. Thus manufacturers

‘on theContinent have been known to express pleasure

at the issue of inconvertible paper, because their

customers, large wholesale dealers, knew that the

paper wns worth less than gold, nnd so submitted

to pny increased nominal prices, but their work-
men did not find it out, and so contentedly took
the same apparent wages ns before. And, of course,

the manufacturers pocketed tlie difference.

'In dealing with paper substitutes for money, we
liave first mentioned bank-notes. We may next
mention cheques, which are (as most people

know) orders on a bank to pay a certain sum
to a certain person, signed by someone who lias

money in that bank—that is. who is a creditor

of the bank to at least the sum mentioned. These
are transferable by endorsement, and might, there-

fore, be circulated like bank-notes, tliongh this does1

not usually happen. A more important substitute is

the bill of exchange. This is in the form of an order
rnnning usually somewhat as follows :

—

Three months after date pay to the order of

John Jones the sum of One Hundred Founds value

received. Thomas Robixson.

-

To William Smith.

William Smith on receipt of this " accepts ” the

bill. ».e.t writes “ Accepted,” and the date of pay-
ment. across it, and signs it. On the face of it,

this document means that W. Smith owes T.

Bobinson a certain sum, and Bobinson owes that

sum to Jones ; and that it is more convenient for

Robinson to tell Smith to pay Jones than to pay
Jones himself and collect his debt from Smith

;

and Smith by signing acknowledges the debt. But
the sum actually paid by the bill is not £100 cash,

but the sunt that would produce interest enough to

make it np to £100 cash if it were lent for three

months.
‘





component" were explained at page 339 of Vol. V.
The first condition applied to a horizontal beam

supported at the ends, and loaded (as beams usually

are) with vertical loads, shows us that at any vertical

section there is a resultant tangential force acting

which balances tlio forces applied to the beam to

one side of the section. In these forces we, of

eour«o. include a supporting force, which can be
found as explained in an earlier lesson. This

tangential force is the shearing force referred to

above, and an illustration of its action can be
obtained by the u«c of a model snch as that

shown in 1'ig. 91, in which the shearing foice is

weight vr', which is equal to W together with the
weight of the portion F M x of the beam. The

' model also shows the action of the ’tensile forces
- at A and the compressive forces at B'. due- to

bending; the little prop at b, not being. fastened

in, would drop out if not acting as a strut, whilst

from the neutral line.

Let a be the size of our little area, a being an
exceedingly small fraction. Then, the force on
a is stress x a= ajng, and our second condition,

applied to the forces acting on all the little areas

in the section, isthnt— - •

Or, pSny = u.

This condition can only be true if the neutral

linepastes through the centre of area of the section.

The student will *ee that this is so if he consults

the shortreference to - centres of gravity” given at.

page 281, Tol. VI.

How, for instance, would the distance of the -

centre of any area from n given line be obtained!

By multiplying ench little portion of the area by
its distance from that line, and dividing the sum of

_

nil these products by the whole area; in other

words, the distance required is 22^. But if = e,

the expression is o, and the distance vanishes, or

the linefrom which we measure passes itselfthrough

the centre of the area.

Do not forget, then, the important result regard-

ing the position of the neutral line in any section

of a beam.
The third condition, applied to external forces to

one side of the section and the internal forces

which balance them, gives us the lule for the

strength of a beam at any section.

The bending moment, represented by 31*, is the

nlgebraic sum of the moments of all the external

forces to one side of the section, taken about a

point in the section, and it is balanced by thq

moments of the internal forces, or moment of

resistance.

The force on any little area a is ajrg, and our
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third condition ot equilibrium applied to ttic ease

shows us tlint if moments ore taken about the

neutral lino,
,

•
/ v„,,„ xv ~ ji6_

Or, i&’>r- -- .116.

'

Or, pi = Ml,.

I being the moment of inertia of the section about,

tlic neutral line. This moment or inertia will Ik:

different from that used in questions on torsion, its

tlic moment of inertia in the latter case is taken

about a line through the centre of the section at

right angles In its plane.

Ifp is the stre.-s at unit distance from the neutral

title, and/ the stress at distance y from it.

lienee our rule for the strength ot a beam bc-

Tliis important rule should be carefully remem-
bered.

• If we want tlic greatest bending moment a beam
will stand at any given section, we must make/
the greatest stress—ot this kind—tlic material will

stand, nnd.y the greatest distance of any point in

tile section from the neutral lino.

The strcngtli rule is sometimes given'in a slightly

different shape. Thus, let , tlic moment of in-

ertia divided by tlic greatest distance y, he called

ilic strength modulus of the section ; then t he greatest

safe bending moment is obtained by multiplying

•the greatest safe stress of the material hy the strength

modulus of the section. It must be borne in mind
that the stress f here referred to, is not exactly

'

tlic same as tlic ordinary tensile or compressive

stress or tlic material ; it must be found by experi-

ments on bending. .

The values of the momentsoC inertia and strcngtli

moduli of some common sections arc given in

Table I.

Table I.

Moments of fnertia and Strength Moduli of Sections.



For some dmple shapes of section, such ns the

rectangular shape commonly used for timber
beams, the strength rale may be put in ti simpler

Our strength rule may not be true for loads exceed-
ing the elastic strength of the beam, but if beams
of different length's, breadths, and thicknesses nre
tested np to breaking, all supported at the ends
and loaded at the centre, it trill be found that the
breaking load w is proportional to the product of
the breadth and the square of the-depth, and in-

versely proportional to tho length of the beam.
Hence the rule may be written',

f=Kx -j-

;

where ,k is a number obtained . by exp'eri-

If the beam is loaded and supported in any of
tho Eve other ways referred to in Table II., the

'method of loading and supporting must be taken
into account, and the rule is therefore

—

WsC x K x - *
'

Table II.

Helatiec Strengths of Hearns, supported and loaded

as indicated.

SSSSp
ScieiigTh. *ssr1

Fixed at 0110 end and )

loaded at the other f
Wl *23 10

Fixed at one end and) Wl
6

nil along its length 1

Supported nt botlih
ends rind loaded in

y

2

1
WI

1 i

Supported ^at^'bothl Wi
uniformly . . . )

•025

and |oaded
J
at*Uie| I- H 2 •35

Fixed at both ends') m
forally . . . J

1

15
-

In this, all dimensions must be taken in metes
and loadB in pounds.

The rule then is: the load which will break a

beam of rectangular section, l inchesjong, h inches
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broad,'and it inches deep, if loaded end supported in

.vay of the six Troys shown, is found by mvltijilyiny

the proper rallies of the constants c and 'k together,

awl multiplying theirproduct hy the breadth of the

beam in inches, the square of its depth in inches,

and'dividing by the length of the free part if the

beam in inches.

Values of c are given in Table II., and values of

K in Table III.

TABLE III.

English oak . . .

„ asli . . .

Teal; . _

1'itcli jiliir ....
lied pine ....

Mahniumy

Wrought nun . . .
.

j

Cast mm i

r.i.t lnaas

METEOROLOGY— I.

INTflODlXTOHY HKMAliKS - THE ATMOSPHERE :

ITS CONSTITUTION,

JlKTi:oltOLo«Y is tlie science of the atmosphere. of
what Aristotle, the first systematic wiitcr oil the

subject, called rd pircapa (to, metloro], •• the things

above tlie mirth.
1

’ All our out-door pursuits depend
so much nprin tlie wcallier, the actual condition of
tlie atmosphere at wliatever sjxit we may bo, that-

it is naturally a subject in which all arc interested,

and on which almost tueryone, probably from tlie

earliest times, has made observations more or less

scientific, and lias formulated opinions. Tlie state

of the clouds must have been observed ns a"weather
prognostic from the very dawn of human intel-

ligence, and dwellers in the country liave other

homely signs to go by. Animals arc sensitive to

coming changes of'weather: sea-birds flying 'inland

on tlie approach of storm, marsh-birds' seeking

higher ground, swallows and' rooks flying low, frogs

croaking, cows ’ lying down, and sheep huddling

No scientific study of tlie ntmosphcrc, however,

was possible until the invention of such instruments

for measuring its various characters as the thermo-;

meter and barometer, inventions which date mostly

from the seventeenth century. The state of the air

is affected by such a variety of local circumstances,

such ns altitude, proximity to tlie sen, aspect, soil,

etc., that even long-continued and accurate observa-

tions at isolated spots tell us little about the general

'

laws of atmospheric action, and will not enable us

to predict anything of the weather for any length

of time in advance. Wo are at tlie bottom of the

atmospheric ocean, and from one spot enn learn

little more of it than an oyster could learn of the

Atlantic. In modern times extended travel and
widely scattered observers have facilitated Mich

generalisations ; whilst still more tlie clcctiic

telegraph, by enabling us to compare the changes

in the atmosphere at almost every' part of the

earth's surface almost at once, has given us tlie

powei; of predicting tlio rate and direction in which
tlic«o changes arc likely to he transmitted.
' Humboldt's work on isothermal lines, published

'

in 1S17, was the first scientific treatise on meteor-

ology. and Dove's great work on the distribution or •

heat on the surface of the globe, published in 1852,

by raising up numerous observers in all parts of t lie-

world, was even more important, in popularising tlie

science.

Opinions arc hardly agreed as to tlie lending

subdivisions of. the province of meteorology. It, is

sometimes divided into climatology, the science of

weather and cosmical meteorology.

Uy climate is meant the local atmospheric con-

ditions which determine the suitability of various

districts for the support of vegetable and animal

life. It is practically determined hy the tempera-

ture and moisture of the air,find those in their turn

hy the prevailing winds, they deriving their tem-

perature and moisture from tlie regions they liave

traversed. Tims, when in 18119 Dove fust showed
that tlie prevailing winds are simply tlie result of

the relative distribution of the mass or' pressure of

tlie atmosphere, and that their direction and foice

are simply tlie flow of air from a region of higher

towards one of lower pressure, or from where there

is a surplus of air to where there is a deficiency, he
furnished the key to the whole question of climate.

Hy irrather is understood tlie state of the air at

any time as respects heat, moisture, wind,' rain,

cloud, and elcotricity
; and a change of weather
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implies n change in one or more ofrihesc conditions.

Most of these clinngesalso find their explanation in

the distribution of atmospheric pressure.

Cosmical meteorology considers tlie pliysicnl

•conditions of the atmosphere, and tlieir relations to

• light, heat, electricity, and mngnetism.

As all meteorological phenomena are referable in

the long run to the action of the Sun, a second sub-

division of the science has been proposed into the

.study of diurnal changes, i.e. those dependent on
the earth’s rotatioa, and that of annual phenomena,
i e. those dependent on its revolution.

In our lessons on Physical Geography (Vols. J.

and II.) ue have already dealt to some extent with,

the conditioning causes, the modes of observation,

.and the results of meteorology, especially in lessons

III. and IV. (Vol. I-, pp. MI-140 and 208-214)

and in lesson IX. (Vol. II., pp. 1G4-1G7), so that we
need not repeat what tve have there said, these

lessons being, as it were, supplementary to those in

one special direction. After a few remarks, there-

fore.' on the earth’s movements, we slrnll pass on to

the atmosphere and its composition, and shall then
deal in succession with its temperature, pressure,

movements, inoi«ture, electrical and optical pheno-

mena, treating under each of these heads of

the instruments and other means by which the

characters of the air are observed’ and measured,

.and of the geographical distribution of these

phenomena.
The facts that the earth is only 00,430,000 miles

distant from the sun on January 1st, whilst it is

03,504,000 miles distant on July 1st, that the earth

consequently travels faster through the half of its

orbit when it is in perihelion or nearer the sun than
through the aphelion half, and that we in the

•northern hemisphere have our winter in the former
or perihelion half of the orbit, cause the interval

from the spring to the autumn cqninox to be 184

days, whilst' that from the autumn equinox to the

spring equinox is only 181 days. Though, however,

the sun is thus throe days longer over the northern

hemisphere than over the.southern in its apparent
motion round the earth, the resulting greater length

of our northern summer is more than compensated
for by the greater proximity of tho earth to the sun
during that of the other hemisphere, so that the
southern summer is actually warmer than the

•northern.

The most important general or cosmical agency
affecting’ meteorological conditions is undoubtedly
the inclination of the earth's axis of rotation at an
angle of 23’ 27’ 44" fioia the perpcndicnlar. This
gives us the seasons mid divides the earth into zones '

as to light and heat. On June 21st, the 'longest

day or summer solstice, the sun -reaches his greatest.

northern declination of 231° IT., appearing vertically

overhend at plnccs 231° of latitude north of the
equator and remaining above the horizon in the
latitude of London (511° X.) for 1 R hours 34 minutes.
Then, as we have "seen (loe. eit.), he turns south-

ward and the days shorten till on September 22nd
he stands over the equator, and wo got the nntnmn
equinox; and on December 22nd, the winter solstice,

he attains his greatest southern declination of

23J° S., and wo have our shortest day, one of 7
hours 47 minntes. Thus the length of the day is

dependent upon latitude; and we have in this

respect, and therefore in the total amount of light

and hent from the sun received in each region, a
natural division of the earth’s surface into five

zones. Within the Torrid Zone, i.e. for 231° on
either side of the equator, tho length of the days is

almost uniform throughout the year. In each

Temperate Zone, 43° wide, i.e. between either

Tropic and the Polar Circles in lat. 66j-°, day and
night vary considerably in length; whilst in the

Frigid Zones, ijt. within the Arctic and Antarctic

Circles, the sun during part of the year is more than
twenty-fonr hours below the horizon, and at another
season more than twenty-four hours above it.

The more nearly vertical are tho sun’s rays in

falling upon tho earth’s surface, the more will their

heating power be concentrated upon a limited area,

and tho icss thickness of the dense lower strata of

the atmosphere will they have to pass through.

There are, however, two causes, the combined
action of which is to render tho five latitudinal

zones by no means regular zones of temperature.

Firstly, the specific heat of water, i.e. the quantity

of heat which it requires to raise its temperature
1° C.f is much higher than that of land, whilst its

power of radiating heat is far less ; therefore the

effect of the sun's rays npon water is communicated
to the air above it far more slowly than is their

effect upon land to the' air above it. Secondly,

nearly four-fifths of the earth's surface being

covered by water, and this oceanic envelope being

very irregularly distributed over the surface of the

globe, though mainly over one hemisphere, it

follows that tho effect of the sun’s rays will be very

unequally transmitted to. the atmosphere, quite

independently of the five latitudinal zones. 1 1 must
ho remembered that the temperature of the nir is

more dependent upon this unequally radiated heat

from tho earth' than upon the direct effect of solar

beat (see Vo!. I.. p. 144) ; but this is a point to

which we shall allude further.

Having thus far supplemented the lesson on the

earth as a planet (Vol. I., pp. G2-C5), as bearing on

meteorology, we need add nothing to tlie descrip-

tion of the composition .of the atmosphere given
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on pp. 141-142 in Vol. I., gave the remark that; of.

all the varying ingredients of the mixture which

we term air, the most important from a meteoro-

logical point of view, that is, -as modifying tempera-

ture, pressure, and weather generally, is the water

vapour. Dove described the whole atmosphere as

a still, of which the sun is the furnace, tiro sea the

boiler, the cool upper regions of the atmosphere and
that of the temperate zones the condenser, whilst

we, when it rains, catch the liquid distilling over.

This water vappur is invariably present in natural

air. It is in a great measure athermahous, or

impervious to heat, and tlras restricts both the

direct access of solar heat to the earth, and the

radiation of heat from the earth into space. Its

variation in amount changes the weight or pressure

Of the air, and it is constantly passing, under

changing conditions, from the vaporous to the

liquid or solid btate, or back again into vapour.

Its measurement forms, therefore, one of the chief <

divisions of meteorology, which we shall deal with

in a subsequent lesson.
^

,

LOGIC—I.

INTRODUCTION—MENTAL OPERATIONS—TERM8-
PROPOSITIONS.

Many persons entertain a prejudice against the

study of Logic, believing it to be either so difficult

that it is beyond the reach of ordinary intellects,

or else so useless as not to be worth any labour it

would cost. From the tone and abstruse style of’

many even of the professedly elementary books
upon the subject, this perhaps is hardly to be
wondered at; but our aim in these lessons will be,

by presenting a few of the broad outlines of Logic
before our readers in as plain and simple terms as
possible, and by pointing out the practical benefits

to be derived, especially in .self-education, from
some acquaintance with its principles, to show the

real groundlessness of such opinions; and. by so

doing to induce some of our readers to pursue the

study for themselves, and so acquire an amount of

intellectual training the possession of which they
will always find valuable.

What, then, we must inquire at the outset, iB

Logic J—a question which, it must be admitted, is

much easier to ask than to answer accurately and
concisely. From the time of Aristotle, the earliest

systematic writer upon logic, hardly any two
persons have been qnite agreed upon its definition

or the mode in which it should be treated.- Even
to enumerate these definitions and views would be
impossible, and we must be satisfied with trying to

get a general idea, which may be popularly intel-

ligible, of the subject and aim of Logic, as it is

' regarded in modem times.

Until comparatively lately Logic was treated of

by most writers as the Art of Thinking, a con- •

ception too vague and wide to be capable of

realisation.. 'The late Archbishop Wliately, who
contributed at least as much as any other writer to

restore Logic to the place which it should occupy

'in education,' regarded it ns the science and the

art, not of thought or thinking' in general, but of

one only ont of the many branches of thinking—of

Reasoning. So far as it institutes an analysis' of

• the process of tire mind in reasoning he views, it as

a science, and so far as' it furnishes practical rules,

derired from those principles, for guarding against
;

erroneous deductions, he views it as an art. One
of the ablestthinkers of modern times, John Stnart

Mill, defined it as “ the science of all the opera-

tions of the understanding which are subservient

to the estimation of evidence, or, more shortly, the

science of evidence or proof.” This view, it will

be seen, embraces a much wider "field than Arch-

bishop Whately’s. . Without, however, critically

examining these -or any of the other numerous
‘definitions of Logic, it will bo sufficient for onr

present purpose' if we understand that it aims at

investigating the principles which every thinker

observes (consciously or unconsciously) in reason- •

ing, when he reasons soundly, an<;l at deduoing.

from, them rules to guard against error or care-

lessness in the process of reasoning. So far as> the

'

former aim is concerned, we may regard it as a.

science; while, in reference to the latter aim, it

may be considered as an art. A science treat's of

theoretical or speculative knowledge only, while

art is the application of knowledge, to practico

;

the study of a science may be nothing more than

pleasant, the pursuit of an art must possess some
'practical utility.

' It is generally laid down that the operations of

the mind are three—Simple Apprehension, Jnrlg-
1

ment, 'and Reasoning. This is a statement the

meaning of which we must clearly understand. It

may, perhaps, seem strange to be told for the. first

time that it is possible to find any system or

principle of classification amongst the different

thoughts and ideas which are always passing,

' apparently at random, through onr minds. It may
,

seem that each idea and operation of the mind'is

so unlike every other that it must be impossible to

group them into" classes possessing any features of

resemblanbe. Reflection and analysis, . however,

have proved the contrary ;. and the three' divisions

above given ultimately include them all. Simple

apprehension is.-the operation by which the mind
receives -ideas. -This it does through various
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channels—through sight, hearing, and touch, for

example. But whatever may be the means through

which the idea (using this word in its "popular

acceptation) is conveyed to the mind, the faculty

or operation which the mind exercises in merely

receiving it is called Simple Apprehension. When
the mind has thus got ideas, it does not rest there

;

it compares them onewith another, and determines

whether they agree or disagree. For instance,

having thus received or apprehended the ideas of

lire and heat, it compares them, and pronounces

that they agree ; or the ideas of iron and softness,

it compares these, and pronounces that they

disagree. The result in each case is expressed in

a judgment—in the one, " fire is hot,'' and in the

other, •' iron is not soft.” Judgment, then, is the

comparing together in the mind two of the ideas

got by apprehension^ and pronouncing that they

agree or that they- disagree with one another. A
third process yet remains. A person after he has

pronounced the judgment of agreement, “ that is a

fire,” may join this (in a manner subsequently to

he explained) with a previous judgment, “fire is

hot.” and conclude from the two combined
is hot.” When this is done, the mind has gone
through a process 'of reasoning. So, too, in the
other example given above, the reasoning faculty

will have been exercised if, from joining the two
judgments, “iron is not soft,” and “ that is soft,”

we conclude “ that is not iron.” 'Reasoning, then,

may be defined to be the act of the mind in pro-

ceeding from certainjudgments to a third founded
upon them. . -

Language, even if not; (as some think) the only
means by which all these several operations of

Apprehension, Judgment, arid Reasoning can be
earned on within the mind, is, at least, the means
we are obliged to use in communicating them to

others. We shall, therefore, consider the different

ways in which the notions gained by these opera-

tions are expressed in language.

Briefly, an act of Apprehension is denoted by a
term ; an act of Judgment by a proposition

;

and
an act of Reasoning, by an argument (called, as we
shall subsequently see, when expressed in the
particular manned required by the rules of Logic,

a syllogism). Each of these must be examined
separately.

A term (or name, as it is called by some) may
consist of one word or of several, according to the
sound or sounds used in each particular language
to express the idea or object for which it stands.

In onr own language (as, indeed, in most others)

the vast majority of terms consist of single words

;

and it is necessary to gain some insight into their

import and classification before ^we -can proceed

farther with - our study of Logic. This will be
obvious, if wo consider that the knowledge thus
gained will enable ns to understand the meaning
and analysis of Propositions (which are expressed
in words), and to guard against many errors and
defects which otherwise might creep into our
Reasoning (which we must also, carry on through
the instrumentality of words).

J. S. Mill defines a. term as “ a word (or set of
words) serving the double purpose of a mark to
recall to ourselves the likeness of a former thought,

and a sign to make it known to others ”
; and it

hardly seems requisite to expand this definition.*"

Terms have been divided into a number of classes,

of which the following are the principal :

—

(1) Into singular (or individual) and common
(or general).—A singular term is one which is only

capable of being truly affirmed in the same sense

of one thing

—

eg., “Julius Caesar,” “City of

London," “ this stone.” A common term, on the
other band, is one which is capable of being truly

affirmed in the same sense of an indefinite number
of things

—

i.e., of all those which belong to the
,

class for which the term stands

—

e.g., “ omperoT,”

“city,” “stone.”

(2) Into concrete and abstract.—When a term
stands for a thing it is called concrete ; when for

an attribute of a thing, abstract. Thus “wise,”

"•black,” “man,” are of the former class, and
“ wisdom,” •• blackness,” “ humanity,” of the latter.

(3) Into positive, negative, and privative.—

A

term is positive which denotes the presence of a
certain attribute—eg., “patience.” “man,” "seeing,”

and one which denotes the absence of an attribute

is called either negative or privative, according as

the tiling is considered as one which might be ex-

pected to possess the particular attribute or not.

Thus “impatient,” “not-man,” are negative terms
;

but “blind” is pmative, because, in addition to

denoting the absence of the attribute “ sight,” it

also implies that that is an attribute which the

human being or animal to which the term may be

applied might be expected to have bad.

(4) Into absolute and relative—A term is ab-

solute which denotes an object consideredby itself,

without being viewed in relation to other objects.

“ Man,” for instance, does not imply in its signi-

fication the existence of any other object than the

one for which it stands. Hence it is called

absolute. A relative term, on the other hand,

, denotes an object viewed in relation to some other

• object, which, in its turn, is viewed in relation to

the first, and has a name given to it from the

* -'Term” means hnunrtarv. it was so called because the

simplest propositions are lcsolvaliie into two terms (connected

l>y a copula.) Sec next page.
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finer combs. It is from the heckling process that

tow comes, which may so far be compared to the

combings that result from the dressing of the

human hair. The Use of flax fibre for human
clothing dates from the earliest times, and micro-

scopic inspection of the wrappings round Egyptian

mummies shows them to be-made of this substance.

•wool. .

In commerce the term wool comprises the hair of

the alpaca, vicuna, llama, and other animals. It is

' only a very small proportion, however, of the total

import of this product that docs not come from the

fleece of the sheep, and of this latter, again, it is a
small proportion that does not come from British

possessions. The total import of sheep's, wool in

1897 was 700,000,000 lb., valued at £21,000,000,

which exceeds by more than a million sterling

the value of the wheat imports of the same year.

Of this total G08,000,000 lb. came from British

possessions— notably from New South Wales,

Victoria, Now Zealand, British possessions in

South Africa, Queensland, and the British East

Indies.

The vast export trade in Australian wool began

in 1807, when the modest quantity .of 216 lb. was
shipped to England.

A good idea of the varied uses of this commodity
may be gathered from the following passage:

—

“ Wools are divided into two great classes—clothing

wools and combing wools, or short wools and long

wools ; and the fabrics woven from them are termed

woollens or worsteds, according as the one or the

other is employed. The fibres of clothing wools

felt or interlace, forming thereby a dense and com-

pact material, suitable for warm and heavy cloth-

ing, when manufactured into broad cloths, narrow

cloths, felt for bats, blankets, serges, flannels, and
tartans. Combing wools, on the contrary, though

longin fibre, do not felt, and are therefore employed

.
in the manufacture of light and loose, but still

warm, garments, such as stuffs, bombazines,

’merinoes, hosiery, camlets, and shawls, and various

mixed goods, as damasks, plushes, and velvets."

(John Yeats, “Natural History of Commerce”)

BRISTLES.

After wool and silk the most important of the

animal fibres is the bristle of the pig. It is used

in tlie-manufacture of the superior kind of brushes,

such as hair, cloth, tooth, shaving, and nail brushes.

The bristles enjoying the highest repute come from
France, whether produced and prepared there, or

only prepared. These are as white as wool and as

soft as the hair of an infant. They are used to

make shaving-brushes from and even artists’

brushes, and the pencils of the painter and decorator

Another high class of selected bristles goes to tht

shoemaker.' These require to ho of a certain length

and firmness, and fetch various' prices,' according
' to quality.

Our total - imports of bristles for such pur-

poses as those mentioned, in 1897 amounted to

4,000,000 lb valued at .£514,000. The chief

countries supplying us were Germany, Russia,

China, . British East Indies, Hong Kong, and
France. Belgium, Holland, the United States

of .America, and East India also contributed to

•our supplies.

For a long time the great bristle - producing
country was Russia, whence our imports in one
year have exceeded three millions sterling. In
that country 1lords of somi-wild swine roamed
the forests, strewn as they were" with acorns,

berries, and cones. The nearer the animal

approaches to the nature of the wild boar, the

better is the quality of the bristles it yields.

By breeding with a view to enhancing the delicacy
' of the flesh, the quality oi tlie bristle is' de-

teriorated. From the native Russian pig the

yield of bristles is about a pound, and the finest

are those from the spine. Hogs bred in cold

countries produce the best bristles.

They come over tied in bundles nnd carefully

pneked in casks. They are sorted according to

colour, elasticity, firmness, and length. . The expert

distributes them into three classes—brown, dark,

and white. The elasticityhe determines bya brush

across the back of his hand. As to the length the

standard is six inches, tlios'e longer than that beiDg

usually deficient in strength, nnd those shorter

being, of course, less adapted for working up into

the finished article. The high price of bristles has

had the effect of bringing forward many substitutes,

and with these 'bristle brushes have often been

adulterated. On the whole, however, these sub-

stitutes have proved beneficial, and brushes are to-

be found now in every household. This could not

"have been the case had we been confined to bristles

and the more costly animal fibres for the material.

Vegetable fibres, such as Mexican fibre made from

the Istlc plant, though their use in brush-making is

qnite recent, have put it within the power of the .

poorest housewife to have a scrubbing brush, and
_o have promoted cleanliness and, as a consequence,

wholcsonieness just as effectually in their own way
as sanitary laws and more- elaborate methods of

combating one of the necessary evils that accom-

pany industrial progress. Thus does the enterprise

of the merchant in search of private gain often

work for the general weal in an indirect way, as

snrel.y as the public-spirited legislator. For further
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‘Ondfa, X cause to follow,

bestow.

ITuiSu, I cause to cease.

I free from; mid. I

cease.

JIclBm (rstth acc.) I per-

suade, convince
;
perf.

mid. X trust, I. yield

myself.

IIATrytf, -fir, V, a stroke.

'Pryor, -our, t6, stillness,

SKaoafc, X scatter.

Smavi£a, I make rare, I

am rare.

3Tptipa. I turn back.

Z.wapu.6£u. I puttogether,
fit, accommodate.

*pi(a, I declare,- speak.

Exercise 107.

Translate into English :

—

1. Tlavaov pc, 3 pfAc, aivwv, ancSaaov Se pepipvas,

ert-tyov Se afifts «ir ivtppoavyar. 2. MiBpiSd-njs 'Aalav

"ifmoKcv. 3. Ao-ylaou rrpb cpyou. 4. Of Beol roTs Ovryrois

SKfSov Giraaav. 5. 'O 0elr airavra aurfippoKCV. 6.
y
Hl<

a\i Kanur Sindaps, ac 0eir pcacactaa Stndaci. 7. ’Ey

roTs ApuKovros vopois pta awatnv Spurto -roTr apaprd-

vomrt fop-la, Bdyaaas. 8. "Tirtp aeavrav pit (ppdaps

lynitpta. 9. Of ray 'EKAdtvay ejSij/Ioi clBlaQpaav (pipin'

\7p6v at pal Sfi(/or not piyor, tat Si ich-pyas Kttl nivovs

Exercise 108.

Translate into Greek :

—

I. Cares are scattered. 2. Cares will be scattered.

3. Happiness is bestowed by the gods on mortals.

4. Draco appointed one punishment, (namely) death,

for all sins. 5. XVc sliall always admire the Athen-

ians. 6. The Athenians have been always admired.

7. The Greeks accustomed their youth to bear all

labours. 8. Socrates was admired on account of his

wisdom. 9. The song has scattered all our cares.

LIQUID VERBS.

THE FORMATION OF THE TENSES OF LIQUID

Liquid verbs are those whose characteristic is a
liquid—namely, A, p, v, or p. Liquid verbs form the

future active and middle and the first aorist active

and middle without the tense-characteristic a, and
yet take the tense-characteristic it in the first perfect

and pluperfect active, as :

—

atpaKAoi (pure stem 24-AA-), I trip up, stumble ;

OlpdMiu, fut. atpah-v, 1 aor. i-a<pT]A-a, perf. e-o<paA-na.

The future-terminations of liquid vert®, -a, -oBpai

(from -cam, -eaopm), are circumflexed like the present
active and middle of contracted verbs in -cm, as

<piA-a, iptA-ovpat. Liquid verbs have not the third

With few exceptions, the present of those verbs

whose stem-vowel is short has undergone a strength-

ening of the pure stem, which strengthening con-

sists in either the doubling of the A or'the insertion

of the liquid v after the characteristic, as :

—

a<pa\Acs',

stem.24'AA-, present aipdAAm, the A being doubled;
atpv-a, pure stem TEM-. v being introduced to form
the present. Or in this, that the root-vowel is either

lengthened (namely, I is lengthened into t and
u into S, as all verbs in -Tva, -uu<b): for example,

Kptva. Ijudge; apvva, I irard off; avpu
,
Idram out,

pure stems, KPIN- (I), AMTN- (S),.3TP- (0): or

the vowel is changed into a diphthong (that, is.

a into ai. 6 into «) : for example, tpalv-a, J shorn ;

KTCty-u, I hill; pure stems. l>AN-, KTEN-. Mcy-u,

Iremain, and j>cp-u. I divide, retain the form of

the pure stom.

.

For example

PURE STEMS. PRESENTS. ALTERATION.

2*AA-. atpdA-A-a. A doubled.

TEM-. acp-v-u. v introduced.

KPIN-. icply-m. I lengthened.

•AMTN-. f. lengthened.

3TP-. aip-m. c lengthened.

AN-. iba-i-v-a.
‘

a changed into at.

KTEN-. KTC-t-V-m. « changed into «.•

The strengthened (impure) stems thus formed
remain only in the present and .the imperfect; the

other tpnses arc formed from .the pure stem, the

short vowel being lengthened by the change of I

into r, S into 0, a into jj, c into ci, in the first aorist.

active and middle : thus— .
'

.

TUBE STCM. rBESEST. FVTUBE. T AOB..ACT. 1 AOR. MID.

34*AA-. aipdAAa. atpuha. i-a<pl}K-a. i-atpitA-dpitP-
‘

The first perfect active is t-afaA-m, and the-

second aorist passive is t-aipdA^jy. The future

active always bears a circumflex acoent (orcAw).

and the future middle ends in -oupai.

Liquid verbs with monosyllabic, stems and the
stem-vowel c take the conversion a in the second

aorist, in the first perfect and pluperfect nctive, the

perfect and pluperfect middle or passive, in the first

aorist, first and second future passive, as well as in
• the verbal adjective

;
and the ebnvcrsion o in the

second perfect and pluperfect
; as in aacKAa, I

send:—

ariKA-w, fut. areA-a, 1 perf. act. c-aaaA-im, perf.

mid. or pass. i-oraA-pai.' 1 aor. pass. l-ardA-Bny

(poet.) 2. aor. pass. d-oraA-nr, verbal adj.

aadA-acos.

(pBclp-u, fut. tpBep-u. 1 perf. act. e-ipBap-Ka,, perf.

raid, or pass. e-<p8ap-pat, 2 aor. pass. i-<p8dp-

verbal adj. <p8ap-ris, but. 2 perf.. t-tpBop-a.

Verbs of more than one syllabic are not capable

of conversion, as :

—

ayycAAa. S announce, ^yycAnar

ijyyeApai.' i]yycA6t)v.

The following verbs lengthen the short vowel 6f

the stem -irregularly, those in -atria changing at not



iexrdvail Ktpoah'V. I fail’. eVtpoara. Keponroi : ko«-

Aaivu. I hollorr, iuolAdva, miAarcu ; Aeouaim. I male
irlite ; bp^airu, Imahcangry ; -rt^atvu. Jmale rij/e ;

also by all in -pcuru, as ‘—irepa/W, JJtuish. fut. vrepant-.

aor. cVcpara, inf. -utpai-m ; and by all in -taSna, as :

—

rtairw, J Janie inf. l-rrlava. maiau (except piaiva. I
t-poi. pirp-ai). Also a!p£, T tale, and aKAopai, I leap,

belong here—?pa, Spat. i)Adpr)V, aXaaOat.

The first perfect active of verbs with the character-

istic v mnst end in -yua, as pi-piay-Ka (from pialvui),

instead of pu-piav-ua. This form, however, is fonnd

only among the later writers. There are also other

forms, as :

—

utpSaivu, J gain. perf. Koclpoaxu; pira,

1 remain, ptptvi)kb. from MENEll. Many verbs

have no perfect. Also, the verbs with p for their

characteristic form the perfect from a theme in -«.

as rtp-u, I divide, vtvtpi)Ka, as from NEMEfl.
The three verbs following, with v for their

characteristic, eject the v not only in the perfect

and plnperfect active, but also in the perfect and
pluperfect middle or passive, in the first aorist

passive, and in the verbal adjective :

—

KpiVw, J separate k4upiua Ktupipat luplB-qv.

uAlrv, 1 lend kckAIua uduXipat IkIIBijv.

\nAbru, 1 isash WwAO/ra v4ir\ipai brMBqv.

ilcspecting the formation of the perfect middle
or pa**h a. observe the following;—
When q-B would follow a liquid, the c is thrown

out. CS i,yytAeBai, 4ryye\Btu ; so zretjiivBai.

In verbs in -aivu and -Srw, the v before the
termination beginning with p commonly disappears,

and a a is introduced to strengthen the syllable,

as tpaiv-u. nitpa-a-pai, irttpa-a-ptBa

;

but in some verbs
of this kind the v assimilates itself to the following

p, ns wcpogiW, I sharpen, excite, vapii(vp-pai, inf.

irapu|i!r-flai J aiaxl'vui.f cause shame, -^expp-put, inf.

^trxvr-Bai.

In the second perfect (which, however, is formed
by only a few verbs) the short stem-vowel is length-

ened before the termination -a, as in the first aorist

active, except verbs having * in the future, which
take the conversion c, as :

—

tpaivu, 1 aor.

2 perf.

1 PARADIGM OF LIQUID VERBS.

IVq now give a short" paradigm of the liquid

verbs, arranged according to the stem-vowels of
the future.- .

• (1) With a in the Future. •.
-

ipo.!vu-. I shorn, pass. <pa!vopcu{ T appear

;

fut. act.

<pavu, fut. mid. $av-ovpai. I shall shinej 2 perf.

act. -rre-tp-qv-a, I shineforth ; 1 aor. act. t-tpnv-a,

,
-1 nor. mid. 4-<priir.dpJiv ; hwcptivaprir, T'declarc. .

s»-<peu'-vci. Jit ci ri-tpa-ior.

Dual. trt-upav-Bov. Te-itiu-lur.

-rt-tpcv-Qor. Dior. ire-tpui-Be.

Flier. -rf«Pdtr-pt8tt. irc-tpdp-Baurai-

ci'tpcu-Bf. or ere-tpiv-

-r(-<pa<T-atuoi Bwv.

cl<ri(y). I.vriNITIVE. ire-Qai-Bai.

Participle, xe-ipac-pivos.

(2) H7f7< € in the Future.

/tWaA-si, I send.

Active. Middle. Passive.

Pres. ureAA-w. trrcW-opai. 1 Aor. t-crrdK-B>]i’.

1 Perf. f-ara\-ica. f-ovaA-poi. 1 Fut. trra\-8iieapai.

Fnt. oTtA-S. trreX-ovpai. 2 Aor. i-ardK-tiv.

_1 Aor. i-ereiK-a. i-aTSiA-ipyv. 2 Fut. arS\-f,aoptii.

Verb. Adj. o-tbA-tos, otbA-teoi.

(3) 11777/ 1 and S in the Future.

(a) r/AA-aj, Ipinch ; a-vp-u. I pull.

Present. riAA-w. <r6p-oz.

riW-opat. avp-opai.

Perfect. t/-tiA-ku. e4-irup-ua.

T/f-T/A-uaz. oi-avp-pat.

Future. ti'A-w. aBp-&.

T/A-avpaz. <rttp-ovpat.

1 Aorist. 4-rlA-a f-ovp-a. ‘

t-rlK-ip-pv. i-evp-dpr/v.

1 Aorist Pass. 7-tiA-0tjv. i-aip-B-nr.

1 Future Pass. nX-Srieppai. avp-B-daopai.

2 Aor. and 2 Fut. Pass, i-evp-nv. evp-fi<ropai.

Verb. Adj. riA-rrfr, r/A-reor
;
cvp-rds, <rvp-r4os.

(by u\lv-w, I bend

;

the v drops.

Active. Middle. Passive.

Pres. K\ivu. K\iv-opui. 1 Aor. 4-K\t-8i]v.

Perf. k4-k\J.ko. zce-pcAJ-pat. 2 Aor. i-uXiv-ni'.

Fut. kAiv-w. uXiv-ovpai. 1 Fut. ufJ-Bhtropai.

1 Aor. c'/cAIr-B. i-u\iv-dpTiv. 2 Fut. zcAh'-ijiropaz.

ierb. Adj. kAi-t/Ji, icA«-reor.

The inflections of the perfect middle or passive
kc-kAi-jucu follow j3e-/3ouA<v-pcu.

Vocabulary.
'ASvvutos, -ou, impos- 'Eutpcurw, I bring to light,

'sible. show, display.

’AirozcTfW, I kill. ’E(<wc'AAa>. I drive [pro-

AC(jj<r/s, -ezur, h, increase, periy u-ed of a ship]

prosperity. from the right wav,

r?«*. -or, u, a field. mislead (from okcAAu,

AuvpBeipa, I destroy, I lay I drive ashore).
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ECepSafra, I gain, earn,

derive advantage
• (Kf'poor).

Kpvirris, -4, -dv, hidden ;

•ri KpmrT6v, the hidden

thing, mystery, secret.

-Miofi'u, I spot or stain.

HavTiytIs, -ov, 6 (in Latin

navfrSgur), a ship-

wrecked person.

Ttapaod^ccs, unexpectedly

. (onrparadox').

ZipaMv, I trip up. throw

down.

Exercise 109.

Translate into English :

—

1. KpiVat tpi\ovs oi paStor. 2. ‘O n\ovros voWaKis

4(t&uei\t rbv KCKTiipivov (is eripov ijflo s.- 3. 'O dyyeXos

•sTnjyyciAt t/jv viitijv. 4. Oi xoXepioi ri)V x^Pav

<9eipar. B. Navijyous oii:r(ipov, 4irel srAovs (trrlr &SvXos.

C. 'He avouTfirris ix9piv <rov, XfVa P“‘v(Ts. 7. ‘Eym

pXr avepZ ras yvias ; i 5'e Qehs aH(ti<riv irape(ei. 8.

To KpvTTTOL pi
I lutpiivns tpiXou. 9. Gbaiv mm(par gf-ra-

(3a\eiv oi poSioe. 10. 'H, Tlix1) roAXdcts robs peya

<ppovoweTas srapaSi^as ia$v\ev. ‘
•

EXEItCISE.H0.

Translate into Greek :

—

1. The hoys spot their hands. 2. It is not

.possible to judge friends. 3. Many persons have

boon corrupted by luxury. 4. The victory was
announced by the messengers. 5. Good men will

pity the poor. 6. By thy skill thou hast made
much gain. 7. Friends will not declare the secrets

of friends. 8. The citizens sow the fields.

A OCABULARY.

'A0\iyrhs, -ov, i, an
athlete or combatant

or competitor.

Ataxirm. I shame
;
1 aor.

pass. I am ashamed.

~Apivo>, I ward off, avoid,

avenge myself.

"Arocpaivui, I show, de-

jAtaosrelpw, I scatter

abroad (in Latin dis-

. somino).

'Htto, -its, 4- a defeat.

TCoivis, -4, -4v, com-

SZpdrwv, -vvos, i, Croton.

MMrv, -vs, 4, Metlione,

a city in Macedonia.

MiAav, -o>vos, i, Milo.

"Opatris, -«wr, 4, sight.

napofiW, I encourage.

Uepalvw, I accomplish.

n\4vTai, I strike, wound.
IIoAiopKla,' -as, 4, a siege.

SiravSii(ai, I make haste,

I am in earnest.

SrdSiov, -ov, ri, a measure
of length (about GOO

feet), a race-course.

Tavpos. -ov, d, a bull.

Ti^evpa, -aros, rb, an

Exercise 111.

Translate into English :

—

1. Of arpariurat inrb rov arparvyov (is rijv p&xvv
-vaptt^vvBvvov. 2. 4>i'Ai7nror tv rij ToXloptdq rvsHleBiivvs

els rbv 6<p0a\pov irAvyels rolevpwn BicpBdpv ttj

v

ipatrtr.

'3. Soipias i Kapiror offvore tpBapvcerai. 4. Atax^Belvv
el (paveivv paXXov <ppovr((etv TTjS tpaurov Sd(ys ij

•tvs koivtis iraTijpmr* 3. MtAoir, u eK Kpuravos dBXvrijs,

ravpov apdaeros £<p(pe 5ia tov (Trabtov ptaov. (i. Eis

rljv srdXiv butrirapTo 6 Xoyos tovs voXepiovs vtKTj-

0nt>ai. 7. Oi ttoXTtci robs TroXepiavs irepl rijs ijrriJS

apmcvvrai.

Exercise 112.

1. The general encouraged the soldiers to the

fight. 2. The generals encourage the soldiers. 3.

The citizens avenge themselves on t lie enemy for

their defeat. 4. If thou art in earnest, thou wilt

readily accomplish all things.- 5. All things have

been accomplished by him because he was in

.earnest. G. The scattered foes will appear again.

7. A good citizen cares more for llie public good

than for his own. 8. By the victory all the

citizens -ware gladdened. 9. The city has been

destroyed by the enemy.

Etymological Vocabulary.

One of the chief excellencies of the Greek language

is the facility of combination which exists among
its elements. One word may form tho basis of a
score, nay, of a hundred words. This fact may be

illustrated in the word vavvyos, which wc had in

the last vocabulary but one. -The word is composed
of two terms

—

vavs, a ship, and aympt, I Ircah:

and the componnd vaviyla, which wc rentier sliip-
'

nreclt, is literally ship-treah, exactly agreeing with
the Gorman schifbrnch.

Let us, in order to illustrate the power of com-
bination in Greek, give the derivations from rats :

—

NATS, a ship. Hence— ’SaiicXripos, n sliip-

Navayicc, I suffer ship- merchant.

wreck(iywpi, I break). Naiucparla), I conquer in

Nauayla, a shipwreck.* a ship, a sea-fight

Navdytov, a’wreck. (itpit-ror, strength).

Naimyds, a wrecked per- Nans/Hti-ip, a conqueror

Navapxcu, I. command a Navaparla, supremacy on

ship (apx4, command). the sen.

Navapxia, command of a NavAov, fare payable on
ship. ,

‘ a sea-voyage.

. Navapxis, -(Sos, 4- the NauXo^cw, I am in port

admiral's ship. ' (xdxos, a station), pre-

Naiiapx«,the commander paring for sea.

,

,
of a fleet. NavXoxIa, being in port,

Nav0 drv s, a ship's harbour, or dock.

passenger (flalvu, I go). NatA^ior, a harbour.

NavicKvpea, 1 possess a Kav\io>, I hire out ships,

ship, I carry on a trade Navpaxe or, I fight on ship-

in ships (icxSjpos, a, lot, .board (pdxv

<

battle).
‘ inheritance, property). Navpaxvo’eCa, I desire to

NavieAvpla, the profession fight on sea.

of a ship-merchant. Navpaxta, a sea-fight.
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tZaipaxos or-’ who fight;

Nei'WjVu.', I build il «bip

Myvopi. I put to-

gether).

Nauxyyfa, sllip-build-

l»S-

Nrjnf/ur, a shipwright.

Sawria, sbip-sieknet-

—

:\cv3-i'J3iai, living by ship-

ping (Bio;, life).

XavoiKXetrds, distin-
guished by ships

flushed).

N'awr/iropos, navigable

(Latin, navis sm<\ ay.i).

KcvtrroKe'a. I send by ship

(<tT«AA«, I send).

KauirraAiiue. seafaring.

NcvffroAoi one wliu ships

Navnjr, a shipper, a

XavriKot, relating to a
sailor (our nautical').

Naun'Aoj, a little . sailor

(our nautilus).

Navtpdyoi, ship-destroy-

ing foayu. I eat).

KautpBopfa. loss of ship

(<t>Btipu, I destroy).

Naiippavros, protected

by ships ($>/>wr<ra, I

hedge in).

Nav^uAoKtK, I guard

a ship (<puAaTTa'I I

Here we have some forty words, all of which
have for their primary root the word vavs,a ship.

Jt would be ea=v to augment the number, for we
hate given only the more important words. The
student should earefully mark the secondary com-
pounds. anil notice hov>* each one in combination

with vats forms a new set of words. Each of these

sveondart compound- (Syvvpu, apxv, Bahai, etc.) he
should trace out in the combinations which they
.-i!vv rally form with other words. If this plan were

followed out analyticallyand synthetically, he would
find that the immense vocabulary of the Greek
language could be classified and arranged under a
number of roots so small as to be easily learnt.

DEVIATIONS.

SPECIAL rECTTLTARITIES IN THE FORMATION OF
POME VERBS, BOTH PURE AND IMPURE—
STRENGTHENED STEMS.

- Tery many active verbs form the future with
the middle form, as :

—

anoiu, X hear, fut. aKohtropai,

aor. fjKovtra ; arravrda,.X meet with, fut. Ivnarrhaopai,

aor. air{]VTT](ra ; awoXavai, I enjoy, fut. &iroAaucro/ucu,

nor. aueXauaa; etc.

The following verbs in -am and -ecu, whose stem
originally ended in av and eu, resume the ou and
<v in the aorist- and future, and partly also in the

Kaiai, X burn, fut. navcra, aor. luavira, perf. KeKavua,

perf. pass. ueuav/iat, aof. pass. IkoAOtiv, fut. pass.

KauBfiaro/tai.

tc\a!ai, X weep, fut. K\ahtrofiai or uXavaovpai, aor.

f/fAouffo.

Beu-, X rvn. int. B-vaava. , r Be in-."" tic'. (The other
ten-es are snntiv.'. many being > -pplieu front

the verb Terser, which i- i;«_If r:,- eriet t. and
has to be suppl-ra* ntvd from other -juices.)

v*K, Iswim

,

fat. rtinrae or vevaovpa, aoi . t'i fi'tra,

perf. vivevKa.

ir\4ai, I util. fut. r\(vcrouai (commonly s-Aee-

o-oupai). nor. £-tA«'<ra. peif. ueirbevha, perf.

pass. veirXevcruui, aor. pass in\tiaBt)v.

irvia. I breathe, blow,
fut. -rreviropai or uveuoovpat,

aor. fm-rmro. perf. reuremm, perf pass. ireWeuir-

ftai, aor. pass. iirvewrOyr.

Remark that pea, X flair, has fut. ptuiro.uat, aor.

eppiyv, petf. lppir,Ka. Also that x*°-, Xpour out,

deviates from t lie foregoing—fut. occasionally being
\tu. though more frequently xeiwra, aor. ex*"- perf.

Kexvua. fut. mid. x«>pci, nor. mirl. Ixedpyv, perf. mid.
or pass k4xbM<u, aor iiass. fxt't?yv. fut. pa-s. xvBh-

The following verbs, in addition to the common
future in -aopai, ltave a form in -irovpai. This
circnniflexed future is called the Doric -

—

tpeby-u, Iflee, fut. tpev(ou/iat, also ipev^opat.

to((-<», if play, fut. xaiJoO/iai, also xttffogsi.

xEtt-tw, Ifall, fut. irttrovpat, ,

The verbs u\alai. ir\4a>, uvea, via, and Bia, given

above, employ this form of the future.

The following pure and impure verbs, which, by
the assumption of an e as characteristic, pass into

the analogy of pure verbs in their transformations,

have independent forms for the snbjunctiv o perfect

and optative plnpcrfcct, middle or passive :

—

Kra-opai, X acquire; perf. Ke/cTijfiai, X possess;

Stlbj. KeKTafiat, -rj, -yrat
;
plup. iuelcHipyv, Z

jvsscsscd; opt KtKTtipyv, -ao, -uto. or Kturijpyv,

Keicrijo, Keuryro.

uaKea, I call

;

perf. ueuKypat, 1 am called, X bear

filename

;

plup. iueuKdipiyv, opt. ueKbfpyv, -i70,

-pro.

SYNCOPE AND METATHESIS.

Some verbs, in some of their forms, throw out

the stem-vowel, which stands between two con-

sonants. This ejection is termed syncepe. Thus,

eyeipul, X awake, transitively (the aorist is regular,

tfyeipa), 1 perf. lydryepua, I have awakened ; 2 perf.

iypyyopa, X am analte; 2 plup. iypyyipy, X awoke
(intransitive) ; aor. mid. drypop-yv, X awoke (intransi-

tive) ; weTopai, I fly. fut. irryaopai, aor. lirripyv, inf.

By metathesis is meant the displacement of a
vowel by a liquid. Thus, in rerpyua, X hare cut,

from re/Ava (for Te-rep-Ka), the liquid p has taken

the place of the vowel e, which is lengthened into jj

;
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60 ill irr^o-ojuru, from triroycu, Ijhj

;

and so in jBcBXnica,

from pdfdiat, as appears in these instances :

—

PdXKot, I throw, fut. Pa\w, aor. (PaXov (BAA-),

perf. Pipx-nna ;
perf. pass. pipxntiar, aor.

pass. e/SAqflqi', fut. pass. ,/3Aqaij<ro/iai, 3 fnt.

PePXdiaroficu.

Safid(a, I tame, fnt. oaudaat, aor. ISdfiaea (AMA-),

perf. oeSpqKa
;
perf. pass. atS/itifuu ; aor. pa^s.

iSfitjOrjo, io&iatv,

tcaXeat, lean, fnt. uaXat. aor. tsdXe era, perf. KfKX-rfKa ;

perf. pass. kckAwuu

;

3 fnt. kckAijVo/uu, aor. pass.

4kAtjGiji', fnt. mid. tcaXovfiat, aor. eKoXLOautjv.

Kdfu'u (Lat. JahSra), I lalour, T am in trouble,

2 nor. tK6.fj.ov, fnt. tea/ioD/icu, perf. ece'ieft-ipca.

refloat, I cut, 2 aor. irtfiov, fnt. rtfiut, perf. rerfitixd

;

mid. I cut somethingfar myself, perf. pass, rt-

nor. pass. iryiiByir, 3 fnt. Teryliaofuu. .

KEY TO EXERCISES.
Ex. 103.—1. The boy hod written the letter. 2. The enemy

sent ambassadors into the city. 3. Not even all time can (lit.

«»/<)) blot out Hie friendships of gdod men. 4. Anger often

hides (gnomic oorfsi) man's reason, s. Time buried the power
of the Thebans in the grave of (lit. along utith) Epaminondas.
C. Euripides was buried in Macedonia. 7. God lias hidden the

Gaschcduno and eiascuna, meaning creryone,

each, etc., arc nsed either alone or with substantives.

When they are prefixed to substantives, they agree

with them in gender, and seldom admit of a plural.

Kexsuno or nisiuuo, niuno or nulla, meaning nn.

hotly, anyone, no one. no, etc., are employed alone

or with nonns. If they are united to a noun they

most agree with it in gender.

Oyni, signifying every, all, is indeclinable. It is

put before nonns in the singular, and seldom in the

Tntto, signifying everything, all, joined to a noun,

is liable to gender and number.

' VERBS.

Every verb mnst agree with its subject, either

expressed or understood, in number and person.

Two nouns or subjects in the singular, united by

e, and, require the verb in the plural.

The following verbs have no preposition after

them before a following infinitive

•

Bisogna, or Bisog- Lascimc, (o let. Seutirc, to hear.
naro,fff«nco»tarj/.

(
Osare, to (lore. Solei e, to be aecus-

Convonirc, to agree. Patcvo. !o seem. rowed.
Dovere,m oHfht. Potcre, to he able.

.
Vedero, to see.

Fare, to do. .Sapons, to know. Volere, to oiioose.

Intendere, to intend. Sembiure, to seem. Udirc, to hear.
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The following verbs have a after them before a
following infinitive :

—

Acccn'lm-, to excite. Ciu^otlrc, to con- ObUisaw, f» oblige.
ACifjiap’^uare, r —
Accnriuwarsi,

Adeseare, to allure.

Coniijdinrc, i

Contiimsro, t
Occupar-I, to ersitpy
onme’/.

. Otrnr>i, to offer ore-
AllVpttare, to miwr . Camenfre, ».> njrw. self.

Ajjtyolsn.', to /i-ili- C-)-tnuA’re, la o’- 0*rinar-»t, U jci-

Alctare, ta nntf Dar-i./o addict one- Pcnsare, to thiol.

Allflnro, tottHur-. (•’/. about.
Andare, to f ». Di-po-ne, jo tti*po$r. Feruiaderc, to j*r-
Admire, to im. Eceitnrc, to tinta. son'lc.

not'. r.—rtarc, to exhort. Freiunust, to jire-
Arrlraw. fa nrn <v. V.-iaru la envi-e par* oneeelf. ,

" Pnnctpiarc, to ho.

Rnwlrt, to surcr*l.
Inipaiaiv, to learn.

iRij'^nsni, *-

^
follow.

'na'nnareltaW- ^w”'
Cond-nncre. tn

Coii'Ii«.vn .1prp,

CVudum, toeor.d’irt. Metteisi~fo«f(rtoiif. Vein

Tmluny, (thiw Supplicate, to re

Intrn premiere, to Tcndcrc, to tend.

PAHTICIPLES.

The past participle, used without an auxiliary,

must agree in gender and number with the sub-

stantive to which it refers.

The past participle, being used with the verb
essero, to be, must agree with its subject in

gender and number.
The past participle, used with any tense of the

verb avere, to hare, is indeclinable when it stands
before, and nearest to, the word which it gci eras,

When the auxiliary verb intervenes, or the object

precedes, the participle agrees with the object in

number and gender. (Ho soritto tina lettera; non
Je ho vedteta ; le miscric laudato hai.')

ADVERBS.
Tlie Italian adverbs are generally placed after the

verb in its'simple tenses.’or between the auxiliary

and the past participle in its compound tenses.

. There are many exceptions, for the Italians place

sometimes the adierli* in {!„• .inning, in the
middle, or at the end of a -cm cnee.

rREI’OsITliiX-.

In Italian, proposition* are commonly placed
before the word* which they govern. o.<j. ;

—

ratelnrpcr me, da it for re. Vie.no a I route, near the fntn-

COXJUNCTIONS.

The following conjunctions, and all those that

are attended by aprepo*ition. require the vcib which
follows them to be put in the infinitive :

—

A fine (In in order to. In \cce «Ii, il'dradof Prim:. (!:, before.

[for

si die. tc./inf' Oltre
Dt in.inieia cl:

In tnnt'l rile, _

Mcntrv die, v-hitr1. - Sublto cl:

The following conjunctions require the verb which
follows them to be put in the subjunctive

Accinedie, tint Come die, although Quniulo anclie, al-

Atlmclie, m order Come *e, as if. though
that. Con I'atto die, an Quant unque,

Ancorchi, though. condition that though.
Anri che, I rforc Cuntuttnriic, of- Quasi, as I/.

that. though. Pognnino die, swji-

Avantl die, lufore Data die, tupjKse gve that

that. that Frlmn die, before
Avvcenaclib.though. Innanri die, before that.

Benche, although. that. Serna die, without
Caso che, fa cose Pinvite, prorated that,

that. • that.

The following conjunctions sometimes got ern the
indicative, and sometimes the subjunctive :

—

Finoclie, finche.flnattnntoche, Scbbcr.e, though.
inflno die, lnllnclie. Infl- Sc bone, although.
nattnntoelie.

non clie, except.

Quando, when.
tie, if.

Evcctto die, unfa?.

Conciosiaelie, conriosuacosa-
flip, for.

Atteso die, since.

THE ORGANS OP SENSE.—YIII.
(Continued from ji. -H.J

IV —THE ORGAN" OF TASTE (continued).

Considering, then, the sense of taste in relation

to its uses, we find that not only docs it stand at

the entrance of the passage for food, to guard the

gate, in order to admit good citizens and exclude

conspirators against the constitution, as the sense

of smell does, hut it has other important functions.

First, it stimulates to the act of grinding the

food and reducing it to a pulp, giving, by the

pleasure it occasions during the process, an induce-

ment which tlie bnre knowledge of the fact that,

this comminution is necessary for the after digestive

operations of the stomach, could hardly supply.

Secondly, from the sensibility of the tongue
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becoming greater as the food proceeds backwards, it

causes it to be carried in that direction while being
masticated

;
and finally, in order to enjoy the most

exquisite sensation of taste, the feeder finds it

necessary to fling the bolus backward on to the
root of the tongue, and there it becomes the subject

of a curious mechanical process. Until the food
has reached this point, it is perfectly under the

control of the will of the feeder, and it canbe moved
. in any direction, and entirely ejected from the
mouth, if he find it hard or nauseous

;
but directly

it has reached this point it passes at once out of_

his control. The presence of food at this point

excites what is called the reflex, or involuntary,

-action of the muscles of the throat, so that the soft

palate above the throat behind seizes it and thrusts

it at once rapidly down into the stomach. This in-

voluntary action is cnrlons, not only because the

presence of food invariably excites it, but it cannot
be excited unless by the presence of some substance
at that part. The act of swallowing cannot' be
effected unless there be something to swallow.

Further, if a foreign body touch this sensitive part,

and it cannot be swallowed, the stimulus is so

violent that, being denied its legitimate result,

it' will exoite the reversed action and occasion

vomiting. Thus, while Nature ungrudgingly grants

sensuous gratification where bodily wants exist,

she imperiously denies all pleasure if no good end
is connected with its gratification. However sad'

the fact maybe to him, the glutton knows that there

is a strict limit to bis enjoyment. Alas for him!
he cannot by any device revel in th</pleasures of

the table without filling his stomach, and this is of

very limited capacity.

In the case of taste, then, the mutual dependence
of bodily necessities and the gratification of the

sense is very marked ; and a consideration of the

whole circumstances connected with this sense has
been used as an argument in favour of the unity of

the creation and of the omniscience of the Creator;

for we have, as essential conditions of the pleasure

of eating, four distinct things, in no way necessarily

connected with one another, except as they are

designed to relate to each other. They are these :

—

The body, requiring aliment
;
the sense of taste,

prompting to feed
;
wholesome , food, fitted to

maintain the body in well-being
;

peculiar, and
often superadded flavour's, to tempt the sense.

Putting these in the order in which they are related

to one another, we have—food, flavour, pleasure,

health. The distinct links in the chain are all'

wonderful, and to many minds the union proves a'-

unity of design and a benevolence of purpose. >

In treating of the objects which excite the sense

of taste, we must draw attention to the distinction

between .taste proper and tlio alimentary'sensation'

of relish. That these sensations are different, will

appear from the consideration that many things

which are very appetising, and in the eating of

which there is great pleasure, have but little dis-

tinctive taste. Butter and animal flesh are good
instances of this. The tip of the tongue applied to

these would give but little indication of the presence

of sapid bodies; but tlie succeeding.parts of the

organ and the month declare them very good. On.

the other hand, sweet and bitter principles are

detected at once by the tip of the tongue, though
they be entirely indifferent to the sense of relish.

Alum is thus sweet to the sense of taste, but dis-

gusting to the.sense which we have called' aliment-

'

ary. The sense of taste proper, or the appreciation •

of what is sweet, hitter, 'sour, etc., is more connected
with the intellect than the sense of what is savoury;

and hence it is less dependent on the state of the:,

body, and it leaves behind it a multitude of distinct

ideas which can he -held in the memory. Thus, a
person when suffering from son-sickness can well

discriminate between' sugar. and quinine; Tint he
would be a very indifferent

.

judge of the flavour of

a beef-steak at such a time. The multitude of

flavourswhich can be distinguished is truly remark-
able ; for not ‘only does the apricot, plum, cherry,

and apple each have a characteristic taste, though'

they all belong to the same order of .plants, but a
'

hundred varieties ,of apples all challenge recognition

from this, sense. The grape produces a thousand

wines, eaoli with a bouquet of its own, oven though-

alcohol and water are tbc main constituents of them
all, and that which, causes the difference is so' small

in quantity, that the chemist often cannot separate

it. Some sensations described ns tastes are but

little removed from those of touch
;
thus, the taste

of nutgalls, called an astringent taste, and tbe fiery

taste of alcohol; are probably caused by mechanical

action on tbe outer skin, i In the first case the
forcible contraction of the parts occasions ’a

roughness ;
and spirit will produce • a burning'

sensation on any delicate part of the body -

We have now to apply our experimental know-
ledge of the sensation dorived through the tongue"

'

and mouth to thejnquiry—How far do brutes

participate in these sensations ? In order to answer

this question, we must observe the gestures and

.

exhibitions of animation of animals while feeding

on those substances whose tastes we are ourselves

acquainted with. Observation seems to lead to tlie

conclusion which we should naturally have arrived

.at from reasoning on the question. The conclusion

is this, that the sensation which we have called' .

the' alimentary -feeling, and which is of a more
animal character, is enjoyed in a greater degree in.
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hand inlo its mauth, and began lo lick it gently,

but oivinj 1 o the roughness of the tongue it caused

sonic blood to flow. The gentleman, no 'doubt

•feeling some pain, tried jto withdraw liis hand, but,

to liis surprise, the beast for the first time in its

life began to growl. ' With great presence of mind
the gentleman relented from bis effort to release

liis band, rang the bell, asked bis servant for bis

loaded pistol, and then shot bis now dangerous

favourite through the head.

In herbivorous animals, while llic sense is far

loss keen, so far as tile alimentary sensation is con-

cerned, we have no reason to suppose that the

distinguishing gustatory sense is in any degree

•stronger.

The main mass of the footl of the ruminants is

insipid. Frediness is the stronger, term that pan

be used to express its dcsil ability. A large bulk is

required for but a little nutriment. TIiuswc find

the ox occupies n considerable number or its wakeful

hours in grazing and chewing, and it foods along

tlio pasture, tearing up tlir grass with lint little

discrimination. It is tine that a cow will avoid

noxious or di-agrecablc plants when they grow in

clumps j fora field otherwise closely cropped still

presents long stalks of the common buttercup. It

would seem, liowevel, that this avoidance is rattier

due to instinct than lo disgust. Many plants have

very powerful bitter, sour, and nstringent principles,

and they are intimately mingled with the grass;

yet, ns vre seldom see a cow eject the fund from its

mouth, wo rnnnot suppose it to have any very
delicate sense of tn'te. From the fart that oxen
Tiiminato, we might Mippo-e that they enjoy the
sense of taste white chewing the end. .So doubtless

they do in a minor degree ; but the act by which
the food is returned to tlio mouth is probably quito

involuntary ; and the lazy, dreamy way in which mi
ox ruminates contrasts strongly with the avidity

with which a carnivorous animal feeds.

Tiie tongue of a ruminant is very long and
flexible. It is often twisted round the herbage to

tear it up. or break it off : and the qualities which
fit it fur this use are manifested in tiie highest

degree in tiie tongue or the giraffe. This animal
can extend by the length of this member its

already groat powers or reaching liigli, and thus

hook down the branches of the palm. Well might
this animal suggest to Tsiniarck that, its whole
organism bad been modified by a constant endeavour
to reach higher and higher.

The position of tin* large walled-round papilla* is

very various in different animals. The render will

have observed their position in tiie e.iiimpanzce, ill

one long line of about twelve in number down the

middle of flic tongue, with a few scattered ones on

each side. In the pig, ottor, and seal, they have

the V-sliapcd arrangement which they have in mini,

but are fewer in number. In the sheep they form

a thick raised ridge on each side at tiie back of

the tongue.
’ One of tiie most, singular uses to which tiie longue

is put in this class is manifested by tiie ant-eaters,

whose iong slimy tongues are used to thrust into'

nuts* nests, so flint when they arc retracted into

their long tubular mouths the ants are carried witli

them, adhering to the mucus.

If this article had been headed “The Tongue,"

instead or “ The Organ of Taste," we should have a

long task before u*. to describe the various shapes

of the organ in toads and reptiles, and also in snails

mid insects. The organ towhich the word tongue lias

been applied has si wonderful diversity of form,

mid many interesting peculiarities
;
hut in most

cases its main office is to seize or to masticate the

food, and the function of taste is subordinate to this.

In birds tiie tongue is almost as diversified in

form as the beak ; hut it is nsually cased in horn

at its fore part, and there are only a few papilla;

sihove flic air-hole. ' In parrots it is fleshy
;
and

tlic-e birds seem to liavc more of the sense of taste

than most, birds', for they will turn a lump of sugar

or n nut about in tlieir beaks for some time to tc-t

its qualities before eating it. It is certainly

singular that birds, whoso proper food is fruit,

should he so little endowed with a sense to np-

preciato its delightful anil dedicate flavour;

nevertheless, it seems ns though tho tongue were

only applied to te-t tin* softness, and therefore the

ripeness of the fruit. The tongue drawn to repre-

sent (Fig. 12) that of tiie fieldfare may lie taken as

tin* typical tongue of n bird. Tiie small triangular

tongue of the ostrich, snppoited on its slender

arch of hone, is given because of its singular shape
and shortness. The length of the tongue has hut

little relation to tiie length of tiie beak. Tims both

the pelican nml the toucan have enormous beaks

;

lint the* former lias u tongue as short as that of the

ostrich, while that of the latter is very long. Tiie

longue of the woodpecker is a living harpoon.

In somo reptiles there i“ evidence of a sense .of

taste, hut it is doubtless inferior to lliat of higher

animals. Thr tongneof tiie chameleon, given in (lie

engraving (Fig. 12), is of a curious shape ; and tiie

mechanism by which it can ho darted upon n luck-

less fly is elalioratc and interesting ; but its descrip-

tion would ho out of place here. In the toad and
frog the tongnfe grows as the tail drops off. It

sprouts from the inside of the lower jaw, and grows

backward, so that its hi-lobcd end lies free in the

mouth, and. can he. filliped forward out of that

cavity. . This is also rather an organ of, prehension
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than of ttuip, Pur Hint a frog has Feme sen-c of

tn-Te may b" oa-ily -l'.own by giving him. the

dnr,g-Wf>iiis."s-> good as bait. This worm cxnde-,

si yellow fluid,and as the frog tastes this his eSorts

to free him-clf from hi- food are -ntnetimes most
comical to behold. The forked tongue of the snake

familiar to everyone. Its reiterated protrusion

nr.d vibration have" led the vulgar to consider tlii«

.-lotion a« a threat, and to believe tliat it is the sting

of the animal, it. however, lias no such function.

It mar have some power of tasting, but it is more
probable that it is an organ of touch ; for thi-

creature, limbless and covered with hard scales, is

trreatly in need of a means of feeling outward
objects.

Fishes’ tongues have seldom any soft parts, and
cannot therefore be organs of taste. They are not

iinfrerpiently furnished with teeth. In some fish

- a cushion of soft substance, well supplied with
blood-vessels, is found on the roof of fhe mouth.

All the higher orders of mollusca have an organ
to which the name of tongue lias been given, and

1

some authors have proposed to group together the
head-walkers, belly-walkers, and wing-footed classes

under one subdivision, calling them odontoplwra ,

nr animals which have a tooth-bearing tongue.

This organ in snails fgastropods) boars transverse

rows of teeth arranged in complicated and beautiful

patterns, 'and i- sometimes so long as to be called

the lingual ribbon. As it is often used to file away
'hell.- before devouring the animal Contained with-

in, it- function must be considered as other than
that, of tn-t«.

The bee licks np its honey with a very complex
tongue; but a* this member is composed entirely

of a horny substance and stiff hairs, it cannot be

used to taste the sweet compound elaborated by
the flowers. An internal cavity to . hold food
during the time necessary to its digestion is so

generally present in animals that it almost serves

as a character whereby to cut them off from the

vegetable kingdom. A prompting to fill this cavity

is of course always associated with the organ ; but

whether that prompting is automatic, instinctive,

or rational, it is difficult.to say. A sense that may
be plea-arable or painful seems to imply some
power of rea-oiling to. make it -useful. A sense

.winch i- neither pleasurable nor painful may stir

but a blind instinct. There is, .however, a lower

impulse to action than even this, in which both
intelligence and sense may not be at all involved.

When the contact of food'eauses the sea anemone
to close its arms around it,’ and force them into its

mouth, it is probable tliat
.
sense is no link in the

chain of causes of this act, but’ the 'whole -process

of ingestion is parallel to that part of the action

• 176 *
'

of -wallowing which takes piece in n- after the
sc-n-t- have done their work, and the throat seizes

the morsel of food and enrric.- it down to the
stomach by an involuntary act. Automatic and
consensual acts are often as violent as those
prompted by desire and reason, sc. that eagerness
in feeding is no infallible evidence of taste in the
lower animals. We abstain, therefore, from describ-’

ing those various and interesting oTgans which, lie

iii such a relation to the entrance of the alimentary
canal of snails, flies, bees, etc., as to have been"
called tongues, as though they were organs of sense.

S PANISH.-X.
(Continued from p. 05.)

DEFECTIVE VERBS
Defective verbs are those which are not- em-
ployed in all the tenses or persons.

1. Safer, to be accustomed, is irregular, and
seldom used except in the following tenses

3xr>. Promt. Suclo, sueles, suele ; solomos, soleis, sticlen.—

/Mi* rfict. Solin, solia?, soMa ; sohftmos, solfais, soften.

2. Tacer, to lie, is not often used in any other

persons than the third persons singular and plural

of the present indicative, chiefly at the beginning

of epitaphs:

—

Inu. Prcrnt.—,
, yaeo ;—,

, yncen.

3. Podrir, to rot, is seldom used except in the

second person plural of the imperative, podrid;
and the third person singular of the imperfect

subjunctive, podriria.

When podrir is figuratively used in any other

moods or tenses, it is to he conjugated irregularly

in the same tenses and persons as scrvfr, by changing
the o of the verb-root into « ; as, pudriendo, rotting.

’ IMPERSONAL VERBS.

Impersonal verbs (or unipcrsonal verbs) are those

which are employed only in the third person singular,

and having no subject, take if or there with them
in English ; as Ilucte, it rains ;

tronani, it will

thunder ; nieve, let it snow ; hay, there is, or there

are ; httlrd, there will be.
.

1. Mover, to rain, is thus conjugated imper-

sonally :

—

Isr. Pott Participle. LlovHo.—Gerund. Llnv.endo

Imp. Present. Llucve, It ratne.—Imperfect. Urn-ra, it mu
mining.—Perfect Definite. Llovid, it raineti.—First Future.

I.Ioverd, it rill rain.

.. 2,- Lhtcra, let it rain, is thus conjugated -

—

Sue. Present. Lluevn, it mas, rain.—Imperfect. Llovicra, it
'

ironid rain ; llnmitt, It should rain; lloviese, ft might rain —
First.Future. Si liovlore, if it should ruiii.

All the impersonal verbs are conjugated like some."

of the verbs whose conjugation has been already
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is irregular, and
d person singular

id as impersonal
i be rendered in

English by the lenses of tlie vcfb to he, as, hay,

there is, or there are ; have, it is.

3. Haber, to be, used impersonally, is thus con-

jugated :

—

IsiJ. J'iis! Partiripte. Ilabiilo.—Gerund. IL-ibiendo, there

Ind. Present. Ilay, or lin, there is, or there are.—-Impeifert.

llnbia, there teas, or there were.—Perfect Definite. Hubo, thne

'tens, or there me.—First Future. UuM; there teiU he.

If the nonn bo not taken in a general sense the

article is not used ; ns

—

Hacc burn ticinno, ' It is good mother.
Tiene cmidia, lie is envious. ’

The definite article is used before proper names
/ of countries, states, and days of the week ; as— ,

'

.LaFranciaes unbermnso p.vis, France is a beautiful cmnitry
Junn vnlrcm cl Miirtch, John will return on Tuesday. ,

The definite article is to be used before numerals

indicating the day of the month or the hour of the

El ncis ilc Burro, The sljlh (six) of January.

A las tres lie la tanle, At three o'clock in (of) the after-

4. Haya, let there bo, is thus conjugated r

—

Sen. Present. Haya, there mini he ImpetfM. llubtcra, there

would be; linbnn, then shindd he; liuhicso, there might be.—
First Future. Bi tmblcre, iftheie should be.

Ilay, hahla, and Itvlo are rendered in 'English

sometimes in the singular and sometimes in the

plural, according ns ,n singular or plural noun
follows : thus, hay lt»a mnyer qvc tiene ealentura.

theio is a woman who has a fever; haywuyeresqnc
ho la ticncn, there are women who have it not. ,

Jfaecr, when employed impersonally, is to be
rendered in English by the verb to he, as, hace, it

is; itaria. it. was: h i:o, it was; hard, it will bo:
haya, it may lie. eic. : thus, hacc frio, it is cold:

have inueho aire, there is much wind; hace lima,

there is a moon : have hvvn ticmjio, it is good weather

;

hacc tlie: mates qua clla murid, it is ten months since

the died.

fi. Placer, tu please, is used impelsonuUy in the
following tenses only :

—

l Ni*. Present. Place, it pleases —lm)*rfeit. riacin, it we
ideasing.—Perfect Indefinite, Plngo, it pleased.

Sin. Present. Plegue, it wart p'eiist.—lmperjrei. Pltlgiera, ft

seoul't please; plugicse, it aught please.—First Futuie. Si

plugioie, if it should jlcitsr.

The persons of filacer in the subjunctive are

used only in these expressions
:
plcync, pluyicrc, or

pluyiese d Dios, may it. should it, or might- it please

God ;
si me jihifficrc, if it should please me.

There are some a orbs that can be n-ed in all tiie

persons of tlie tenses, and also, at times, inipcrson-

'nlly, as, rs muy tanle, it is very late ; es jircciso, it

is necessary ; es mcnester, there is necessity
;
parecc.

it seems ; eonnenc, it suits ; hasta, it is sufficient.

REMARKS ON THE SYNTAX.
THE ARTICLE.

Tlie definite article is to be used before all

common nouns taken in a general sense.-and in the
whole extent of their signification

; as—
Hatred miles Slrifi.

Charity is patient.

The definite article is used before nouns indicating

tlie rank, office, profession, or titles of persons

when they are spoken of (but not 1 when they are

addressed) ; as—
Et General Urmrn cs tallcnfe, General Jtrorrn is bran.
La Senoia Tr.iiiur no es pm- Mrs. Tivnor is not prudent

itente.

The definite article (and not tlie indefinite, as in
(

English) is used before nouns 'signifying a certain
,

weight, measure, size, quantity, or number, when
preceded by the price, and to specify time

; as

—

A tres (biros la libra, At three dollars a (the) pound.

\ ilos pesos In vara.
,

At I tea doMnnt a yard.

A razon ile liter limits el lues. AMf/ic) rat* of ten dollars o .

Instead of the definite article, tlie prepositionpor

may be used after the price; thus, we cun say. a

tres duros la libra, at three dollars the pound ; or,

ft tres duros por libra, at three dollarsperpound.
The definite article is not used before a - noun

winch denote*, relationship or kindred of anothei

nonn. when a verb comes between them : ns— "

3lr.rin cs Lrmuinn ilc Juaun, Mary is the sister ofJane.
'

Pablo es Injn ilcljlicr, I't’Ul is the son ofthe judge.

Tlie definite article is not used before propei

names nor before nouns in apposition, when not

employed in a definite or determinative sense ; as—
Pablo, opintul lie Ins Gentiles, Paul, IheApostie of(he Gentile*.

Elios peraion al Beflm, espe- They sin not! against the /.oat,

raiira lie sua ladle-, the hope of theirfathers.

The definitearticlc is not used before numerical

adjectives when they denote order or succession
;

Toino segundo, p.iginn sc\t.i. Volume the second, page the

Enrique octavo, Henry the'Eighth.

The cardinal numbers (and not the ordinal) are-

generally used when tlie number expressing the ’

order or succession exceeds nine ; thus, Carlos doce,
' Charles the Twelfth (literally, Charles Twelve'), and -

- not ,Cfirlos duodecimo
;
tomo trece, rahtmc thirteen,

'

and not toiuo' dCcimotercio, volume thirteenth.



The indefinite article is not used before a noun in

apposition with another ; ns— •

Esteban, homin’ llcao tip f, t
Stephen . o Man foil offaitlu

The indefinite article is not used in the title of

a hook, chapter, or essay ; as

—

The indefinite article is not used before a noun in

an ejacnlatoiy phrase ; as

—

Qui ldc.i 1 ; Quc disjrnicla ! JThat an Mm ' what a mPfcr-

Tlie indefinite article is not used between an
adjective and its noun : as

—

The indefinite article is not used before the words
medio, a half; cicn or ciento,- it hundred.; and mil,

a thousand ; as— *

-Cicn liombres, a hundred men. Dia y medio, a day and a half.

The indefinite article is not used after algo, some-

thing, or nada, nothing, followed by the preposition
‘It; as

—

Pedro tiene also «le poetu, Peter is something ofa poet.

The indefinite article can be used before (but not
ifter) tal, such : as

—

Tom-mew tin tal Fontifiic, TTc ftorc oiicfi a High Priest.

The 'Infinitiic mood, being used in Spanish as
a noun with a preposition before it, in the same
manner that the present participle is in -English,

can take the masculine definite article before it

;

The article is omitted in Spanish, as in English,

before nouns taken in a partitive sense ; as

—

El carpintero tiene dinero, The carpenter has money

THE NOUN.

AUGMEXTATIYES. DIMINUTIVES, AND COMMON
TITLES OF RESPECT.

Augmentative ronns are such as are increased in

the extent of their signification by the terminations

-on, -ona, -a:o. -aza. -ate Thus the words dnga,

dagger

;

cnchara, spoon ; fraile, friar ; gato, cat

;

manga, slcerc ; muger. seaman ; frente,forehead, can
he rendered augmentative : as, dagon, large dagger ;

cncharon. large spoon, i.e., a ladle; frailon. fatfriar .-

gatazo, large cat

:

mangote, large sleeve ; mujerona,

stout teaman; frentaza, broadforehead.
Diminutive nouns are such as are decreased in

the signification of their primitives by the termina-
• tions -fco, -ica, -ejo, -eja, -ito, -ifa, -eto, -eta, -illo, -ilia,

-uelo, -ucla. Thus, fraile,friar ; capilla, chapel

;

en-

chain, spoon ; batel, boat, can be rendered diminutive

:

as, frailecico. frnilecito, frailezuclo, a little friar :

capilleja, capillita, capilleta. small chapel ; oucha-

rica, cncliarita, enchareta, cucharillo, small spoon ;

batelico, batelejo, batelito, batelillo, little boat. The
terminations -uelo generally and -illo sometimes,

express -contempt : as hombre, man ; hombrezuelo

or hombrecillo, an insignificant or contemptible

littlefellore.

Adjectives are also frequently found used in a

diminutive sense: as,poco, little; poquillo. poquitico,

poquito, very little.

There is also a kind of nouns composed of the

name of some instrument or object and one of the

terminations -azo, -aza. -ada, the compound word
including in its meaning both the instrument and

some -‘effect produced by it : as, dardo, a dart

;
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dardada, a Horn given Kith a dart

:

cnchara, a spoon ;

,

cuclinrazo, a Worn with a spoon

;

pltima, a .pen

;

plumada, a dash or strohc miili a pen ; mano, the

hand; raanotazo or manotado,- a Horn mith the

hand; aldaba, a hnnekcr.; aldabada, a reip mith the
,

Inocher; and aldabazo, a violent- rap with the

hiocher

.

When a noun with a singular termination denotes
- several persons or things, it is called a collective

noun, or nonn of multitude: as, turba, a crornl;

vnenda, a drove of corns. '

The' ordinary titles of respect, corresponding to

-•lr. or Esq. in English, are in Spanish Sciior and
Don ; and those corresponding to'Madam and Mrs.

are Sciiora and Doha; and Miss, Sehorita. 'Don .

and Dona never take the article before then!, and
can be used before Christian names only. Sciior

and Don are often used together before the Christian

name. A few examples will show the manner in

which these words are' usod :

—

El Sciinr Bloke es Americano, A1 Soflor Don' Diego Harper, •

Mr. Blake u an American. to James Harper, Esq.
Don Diego Ticknor, me nlcgro Lee Seftores Don Jnon Milton
uiucho <le verlc, Mr. James y Don Pablo Snrrct, jl/eisre.

Ticknor, I am eery glad to John Millon andPaulSurrct.
tec jam. Da una ailla a Dofia Sarali

El Sciior Ray; La Sfflora Bay, Bay, glut a chair to Mrs.
Mr. Bag ; Mrs. Bay. Sarah Bag.

'

LaSenorita Mason, Jl/ise Mason. - .

*

,
The article is never used before these titles,

. except when the persons are spoken of ; of coutso,

when persons are addressed, the proper titlo only is

used; as

—

Buenns tordes tongmV. Seflo- I wish yon a good evening.Miss
rita Wilson, Wilson.

Sciior, seiiora, sehorita, seiiores, sefioras, schoritas,

also are used for sir, madam, miss, gentlemen, ladies,

young ladies respectively
;
as—

Buenos dins, seflor, pood morn- Buenns noetic*. seuores, good
ing, sir. night, gentlemen.

Seiior and seiiora arc used as an additional mark
-of respect before the name* of a relative in .such

cases as the following :

—

: TIIE ADJECTIVE.

AGREEMENT AND POSITION Oil

The adjective must always agree in gender and
number with the noun to which it belongs; as

—

El hoinbre siibio, the wise Los hombres siibios, the wise

La lunger sAbia, the to - Las imigcrcs sdbias, the wise

Participles used as adjeotives agree in genderand

nnmber noth the noun to which they belong; as

—

El engniiadn my, (he deluded Las engaflodas criadas; the de-
king. 1 tqueen. dudeafemale servants.

La engaiiailn reina.tlic deluded

An adjective does not agree with the gender of
the title of a person, but with the. gender of the
person to whom it is applied ; as

—

' Mada, nothing, requires a masculine adjective;

,
. Xada liny limpio. There is nothing pure.

.Two or more -nouns in the singular require the-

adjective which belongs to them to be in’tlie plural,

and if the nouns arc of different genders, the'

adjective must be in the masculine
;
as

Juana y Maria cstau ralladas, Lncio y CAilns cstiin cansados,
Jane and Mary are silent. Lucy and Charles are tired.

1 When an adjective comes before or after two or
more plural nouns of different genders, it 'must,

agree in gender with the noun nearest to it ; as— .

Buenos dlccionurios'y 'grama- Diecionarios y gramiiticasbne-
ticas, good dictionaries and . mis, good dictionaries and

The Spanish Academy recommends that in cases

in which an adjective is tobe used with two or more;

nouns differing in gender and nnmber, it would be-

better to use a different adjective of similar meaning,

for every noun, -or 1 an adjective which does not

change its ending to form its feminine for the-

plural. .

The material of which a thing is.roade, as well as

the country in which it is made or produced, are

seldom used as adjectives, but as a noun preceded

by the preposition de ; thus :

—

Paflo de lain, woollen doth.
r

•
’ Hoja do plata, silver leaf.

Cuomo do MAJico, Mexican Cervezo do' Ldndres, London-
hides. '•

. liter. •
-

The profession or 'dignity 'of a person' may be
qualified by an adjective derived,from the name of

a nation, or by a noun'preccded by- the preposition'

as.above; thus ;— •

General ilc Espofin, Spanish General mgllcano, Mexican
general (general ofSpain). general.'

The title of the chief ruler of a country is not

qualified by an adjective expressing tlio nation, but.

by the "name of the country, preceded by the pro-

'

position
;'

'as—
El roy de'Espafia, the king of El presidente de los Estados

Spain. Unidos, the president of the

La rcina do Inglotcrra, the United States,

queen ofEngland. .

Adjeotives of both-nnmbers and genders are often

used as nouns, being in such cases preceded by the

article;' as

—

Bn rico, a rich (man).
’ ’

Lns ricos, the rich (men).

Una rico. a rich (woman). Las ncas, the rich (women).
Loo doctos, the learned. ,

The. neuter article (as.it is called) lo precedes

adjectives in the singular number, used as nouns.
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The preposition in after a stqx-rlntfic i= to be
rendered into-Sp-mish by tic: a>

—

nuindo,

lant'o, ami nor inn, is used before a noun in com-
parisons of equality ; n«

—

XUMEKALS.

Tltc numeral adjectives are dividctl into cardinal

and ordinal. The cardinal numerals express num-
bers. a*, owe, loro, three ; and the ordinal numerals
express order or rank, as, first, second, third.

There are also some numeral nouns, such ns tlic

collective numbers, nna doccnn, a dozen ; uta vein-

tenn, a score ; and the fractional numbers, la mitad,

the half; tin cuarto, afourth.
Tito following is a list of the cardinal and ordinal

numeral adjectives :

—

Hegttmlo, second.
Tercero, third.

Cuarto, fourth.

UndAchno, eleventh.

Duodecimo, twelfth.

Dccimo tercio, thirteenth.

DAuimo cuarto, fourteenth.
Ddctmo quinto./t/fcentt.

Vigcsiino tercio, twenty-third.
Vigfvimo cuarto, lircnty-fourth.

1 igi 1 11 ulnt hrenty-jij

Vigesimo hcoto-itirenty-suth.
Vigesiinu sitptimo, twenty-

Vigisimo octavo, twenty-eighth.

linn, ninetieth,

to, hundredth.

Qlllligi'litv'-liiio, fit e hundredth .

ki:v to EximnsE*.
Kv 31.—1. This woman is i.db-d Mary. 2. It = bclitud.

3. This wine is sold at thu-i* shillings a bottle. •! Ton arv

di-ceii cd. 5. What 1Kicks an* U”*d in lint si-bool? it. Tin*

bottles will be lillfcl with u.-itor. T. All tin- city a ill V tlllcit

with smoke. S. Here Fn m h Is spukcii. !>. The doors villi-

opened. 10. The house- are Imnivd. U. Here Imoksarc sold.

12. Tlic prophecies arv fullilled. It. This man is called rotor.

Ex. 35.—l.Aqut »e liable el rmnccs. 2. l.lanuid, v sc os alirini.

3. tie doblarl clamor. -I. ;sc u*ui plants dr imi? 0 Las
Iwtellas sc llennran d“ vino. 0. I.a casa sc ih-nara <lc lmmo.
7. Seabriran Li« puertas. S. S- rumple la prnfucia. o. law
cases se qliemarnli. 10. He abrm el librn. 11. Estc vino sc

sende ados pesos].) txdclta. 12. Pc eciitliiuara In carle. 13.

tie abneron todas las pnertas.

Ex. 30.—1. The rattier loves Ills sons. 2. Tlic plij slcian heats

the Kick. 3. IVc pardon our debtors, 4. Ond loses tlio.sewlio
1

arc good. 8. Stic fears tlio'Ai'ierican. '0. Tlic judge pardoned
the man wlio robbed I’etur’s fatlter. 7. My manservant slew

bis father. S.' I pardoned all my debtoni. 0. Peter loves un-

like a brother. 10. TVe will visit the picsiilcnt to-night. 11.

1 will reward him w-lio honours me.

Ex. 37.—1. lIonoramo5
(sl jticz. 2. Esto juez no tome A Dios.

3. Yojienlono a mis dcudorcs. 4. I.lamnron A los pintnres.

S. El medico sanarA A intichos enferinos. 0. Itobaron a la

muger A quicn recomiiensamos. 7. llonmtl A vucstros pudre.s.

S. Teamocomoa uo pailrc. 0. Las seiloras rccoinpcnsaran A.

sus criadas.

COMPARATIVE ANATOMY.—XII.
[Continued/romp. GO ]

1IOLLD&CA (continued).'

GASTHOrODA.

Tiie alimentary canal commences with a mouth
armed with hard parts. These are different in

different creatures
;
bnt in all there is a fibrous

plate, bearing teeth, placed on a cushion on the

floor of the mouth. These leetli are usually,

directed backwards; sometimes the plate in which

they are "set is very long from front to hack, 'the

teeth being disposed in small cross rows set in

parallel lines from, one end of the plate to .the

other. This is more especially the case in the-

carnivorous sea-snails, in which it is associated

with a long extensible proboscis. In the land and
fresh-water gastropods belonging to the order

Pnlmonata, tlic number in a cro-s direction is

very great, but the lingual ribbon is much shorter.

This tooth-bearing ribbon is set on a muscular pad.

which can move it backward and forward, so that

tlic little flinty teeth act as a fine file. It is cuiinu-s



that these teeth are
shell <CaC03), but o

- COMPARATIVE

ed neither of horn nor
(SiO=> or flint. They
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these Are outside the tube, and all the ex-current

orifices inside, so that the current of water which

passes into tlic tube, being- compelled to pass out

at ,one end, drives the whole animal along ; these

- creatures differing from the foregoing families

in being free andt locomotive. Another free and
. locomotive family is characterised by what is

called an alternation of generations. - In - these

a solitary individual gives birth by budding to a
whole chain of zooids unlike itself, and united to

1 one another end to end, not, indeed, organically,

but by simple attachment. These have their in-
1 current orifices at one end, with avalve attached to

them, so as to prevent the water escaping outward.

When, therefore, the body is contracted, the water

. is driven out at the other end, and so contributes

(o the onward motion of the chain. Across the
' respiratory sac there is a hand or ribbon stretched,

• and -tills is the mnin instrument of respiration'. One
of these creatures (J.e., one link of the chain) is

represented in the engraving (Fig. 30, III.). Each
zooid, or link, gives birth to one solitary form, un-

. like itself but like its mother, and so the so-called

alternation of generations is completed. The pro-

duction of the solitary Salpa is a true reproductive

process corresponding to the rearing of a plant

from seed, but the production of the chain is

analogous to the growth of a branch from a leaf-

bud.
Yertebbata.

The Vertobratn are an extensive series of animals,

which, though occnpyingjsarth, air, and water, and
possessing wide differences in their general form,

habits, and degree of intelligence, have yet certain

‘characters in common by which the naturalist is

enabled to clnssify thorn. On the very boundary
line of the two divisions there is a little beingwhich
forms the connecting link between them, by par-

taking of the characters of both : this is the lancelct

(AutjtJtioxvs lanccolatiif), so named from its lanceo-

late ' form. It is found in the European seas,

especially the Mediterranean. Its respiratory or

breathing apparatus is not unlike that ofan nscidian

;

but it lias a rudimentary spine and a spinal marrow,
which are decidedly vertebrate. It is this spine or

- backbone which constitutes the principal feature

in the basis of classification. Every animal in

possession of a spine, however rudimentary or im-
' perfect, must belong to this great division of

Vertebrate. In proportion ns the spine is found
developed, so will bo the other bones which com-
plete the skeleton. Independently of these two
characters, the Vertebrata are distinguished by a
more highly organised breathing and circulatory

apparatus. They possess a heart, and have red
- blood

; they have a brain and spinnl marrow
;
and

a corresponding increase in' the development of the

emanating nerves. They are provided with spnsory

organs, such as those of hearing, sight, smell, taste,

- and touch.- The anatomy of these several structures,,

will be. briefly reviewed under the respective sub-

divisions of the Vertebrata. -
‘

This grand division is 'subdivided into five great

•classes:—Fishes, Amphibia, Reptiles, Birds, and
Mammals.

PISHES.

In accordance with the plan previously followed, -

we must begin our description with that class which
presents the lowest organisation—namely, fishes.

They are the most extensively distributed through- .

out tlio globe, arid’ the most numerous'and prolific-'

of the whole division. AVhorover water abounds, in'

the familiar pond, or in the rippling stream of a-’

narrow' brook, in lake or river, sea or ocean, there are .

floating tenants possessing an almost infinite variety ,

ofshape and size, from the little minnow to the huge-

shark. Man, the other' extreme- of the vertebrate

kingdom, able" to explore tlio waters ,at will, as he
beholds the pond or lake whose gentle surface is'

scarcely ruffled, or the rugged waves of the'mighty •

deep tossed-to and fro in mountain masses, lias

begun to form some conception of tlic vast numbers.-

of living beings situated beneath, listlessly enduring

the one, or revelling delighted in the other.' The-

great Pacific, with the lesser ocean the 'Atlantic,

had been traversed by a living chain' ages before'

adventurous.and enterprising man first-'thought of

connecting shore to shore by means of 'a sub-

marine -electric cable. ,

.

The student mayform abareideaof theirnumbers, -

wheninformed that in the herring fishery off Lowes-
toft, in 185#, nineteen millions wore caught in that-

single season.
'

Itwill naturallybesurmised from thecircumstance-

'

.of fishes being destined to live in so dense a medium
as water, that their structure will indicate an espe--

dal adaptation to this kind of life.' Their bodies

present the shape which offers the least resistance

to the opposing fluid, being smooth, more or less

flattened, or rounded, and tapering from the middle
towards either extremity. - They have no neck, the

head joining the trunk immediately..

The body is nearly of -the same specific weight ns V

the fluid in 'which it is immersed. Forming an

ornamental protective covering. to the surface of
'

the body arc-numerous scales attached to-folds of

the skin, and overlapping each other by their free,

margins, like -tiles on the roof of a house. These
scales present a variety of shapes in different fishes

and also of consistence, from a mere membrane to

a, strong bony plate. "Some fishes have -no-scales. >
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'provincial governors sent out by Rome. Much of

the territory held' by Home ’ was regarded as to6

'barbarous to be yet organised into self-governing

•communities, but cities w</re gradually founded in

it. And the government of the whole body was
- ester! in theory in the Roimui people voting as

one body (though soon after the Empire- began
this body ceased to meet), a senntd or select council

-of them, practically appointed, by the Emperor,

and the Emperor himself, whose powers were in-

geniously compounded out of those of the old civic

magistrates, who continued however to exist in

name by his side.

But the local governments for’ various reasons

-gradually became weakened, and 'the Emperor,

with liis trained staff of civil servants (the like, of

which had never existed before), got more and
' marc control over them. So that about five cen-

turies nftcr Christ we find that the Roman Empire
is conceived of ns one great State with one personal
ruler, on whom tlio people have conferred the

power of making laws for the whole, and who is

also supremo judge and supremo head or the

executive power. 1

Now tlio Roman Empire fell—for many reasons ;

-chief among them because it.was invaded by more
vigorous peoples, and because, being impoverished

•by a bad system of taxntion, it had not the

resources to resist them. These people (in the
West) wc.c organised very much as the earliest

Greek* had been, and as the Macedonians wore
before they conquered Greece,, in semi-feudal

military monarchies. These had originally been

'

organised in clans, some of which were supposed to

lie nobler than others, and in each of which there

wore several grades in rank, and- a marked dis-

tinction between noble and non-noble families:

siTid each clan laid a hereditary chief who generally

led it in war. But as clans and the tribes which
composed them got more into the habit of com-
bining for war. they took to electing regular

leader*: and as the successful leader got special

privileges and a special share of the booty and
land captured, he gradually became wealthier than

- the re-t of the people, and rose above them. Then
hi- special friends or “ companions ” in war (known
in the history of our own forefathers as gesiths)

acquired a certain precedence from association

with him anil participation in his victories, and he
rewarded them with grants of land and posts of
honour in his household. And his leadership

gradually became hereditary, and of course the"

more war there was the more the power of the

commander-in-chief vvns strengthened. Moreover,
as his dominions increased, he granted out parts of

it to his “companions" .to rule. on condition of

acknowledging their subjection to him, or doing
'service,’’ and sometimes no doubt

.
neighbouring -

potentates who were not so strong staved off a war'
by accepting the same position. This holding of

.

land on condition of service is the essence of

feudalism ; it is partly based on the land tenure of

the primitive village community (sec lessons in

Political Economy, Vol. VII., p. SOD), and partly on
practices known to Roman law. These subordinates
or vnssals (also called “ feudatories ”) made similar

grants to tbeir own “ companions,” and so we find
’ a regular gradation throughout -a feudal State

from' the king to the 'lords of manors.
-Now'this king was not despotio by any means.

His feudatories had a great deal to say to Ills

action. -Indeed, ho consulted some of them—the
“wise men” of the nation—on all important

steps
; and tlio control of the action of the king

and his “ elders” or “ wise, men” ultimately rested,

with the assembly of all free men of,the nation.

But as most of these 'could not attend the assembly
• regularly, its control gradually declined. More-
over,- his chief business was not to legislate or to

carry out administration, but to conduct wars, and
to judge, or arbitrate between his subjects,- more

'

particularly his most powerful vassals. Moreover,

by tradition.' lie could only tax liis subjects with

their express consent. In most Continental coun-

tries a enstbm grew up of calling together repre-

sentatives of different classes of these subjects—

the “ Estates of the Realm," that is, the nobles, the

clergy, -and the, commons—to grant supplies of

money and deliberate on matters of importance.

But these were generally summoned only when the

king found it convenient. In England, when the

misgovernment of llonry III. drove ithe Nation to

revolt, Simon de Montfort summoned tlio first Par-

liament, practically as a check on the king, and .It

soon divided into two Houses and sat m'orc regu-

larly tliah most Continental Parliaments. The
clergy, too, retired from it to assemblies of their

own, which survive in the “Convocations” of the

provinces of Canterbury and York. Unlike the -

Continental assemblies, there was no sharp division

into estates, because the bishops sat amongst the

lords, and there vvns not (as oh the Continent) a

distinct order of nobility : the younger children

of a peer are commoners. Indeed, the distinction

of “estates” was so soon lost in England that men
'came to think (as some still think) that “the

three Estates of the Realm ” were King, Lords, and
Commons. Moreover, there is much greater con-,

tinnity between this Parliament and the earlier-

-“assembly of wise men " and ‘-assembly of free-

mcn” than is traceable in most Continental king-'

-doms. '
,

' ;



ELEMENTARY POLITICS.

Wi find theii that the old feudal monarchy in

w hich the power of the kin" wa> limited by that of

his chief vassals pas-c.-. into the monarchy with

estate* or orders limiting the power of the crown,

anti with some form of representative government.

JJnt now (at any rate in England, France. Spain.

ami Scandinavia), another uliange took place. The
kings strengthened their power at the expense of

the nobles. In England this process was to a

ereat extent brought about by the Wars of the

lloses. in which many of the old lioblc families

were’ extinguished. Moreover, lawyers had from

-quite early times applied to all kings doctrines

that tlicv found in the Homan law-books about the

powers of the “Prince"’ or First Citizen, whicli

was the chief title by which the Homan Emjieror

was known in Home itself. So wc find it held

that *• what the Prince decides on has the force of

law, because the people liaye transferred their

power to him," and "all the land of the nation

ultimately belongs to the Prince ; the people have
surrendered it to lilm and received it back as a

sort of tenants.” In Italy, too, writers like Mhc-
chiatclli familiarised the world with the notion

that tlio ruler, simply in his own interest, might so

organise the people through his officials as- to

mcieasc its wealth and power to pay taxes, and so

enable him to prevail over other States. Moreover,

t lie attributes- of tlio Kings of Israel and Judah
were ascribed by ecclesiastics to the kings of their

day. One result of all this was the patriarchal

theory of monarchy, which the Tudors and Stuarts

attempted to carry out in England, and which was
successfully put into practice in France, Spain,

and some States of Germany. According to this

,all power was vested in the person at the head
or the State, and he was bound to treat his

subjects as a father treats his infant children

—

providing for tlicir good without reference to their

•Jikesnnd dislikes. This theory in many Continental

-countries lasted on into the present century, and
though in all of them except ’ Russia the people

have a very considerable share in the government,

the view usually taken is, that the people have
tacitly ceded their powers to the king, who lias

granted some of them back again, defining the grant

and the way the powers are to be exercised in

a written constitution. Several kings of European
States granted constitutions after the ovei throw
of Napoleon in 1814, and revoked them a few
years afterwards, but they hnve since been re-

in England, patriarchal monarchy, • which was
.never quite established, received its death-blow
when James II. fled to France. The theory of

."an.original contract - between king and people,”

which historically bad not much more oasis than
the patriarchal theory, w.\v applinl to justify liis

deposition- The pfopie.it vv.i*. said, had contracted
together to set up a Government In protect their

lives, liberty, and property; and had contracted
with the king, the head of the Government, to carry
out tlieir purposes. If he imprisoned or taxed them
without due cause, he broke his contract and they
might tnrn him out. So the throne was declared
vacant, and offered by Parliament to William of

Orange, and the succession afterwards settled by
Act of Parliament on the descendants of Sophia,

granddaughter of Janies I„ who had married the

Elector (or reigning Prince) of Hanover, so thitt

our present Royal Family hold tlieir position by
Act of Parliament.

To tlio patrimchnl monarchy just described we
owe some of the leading features in our idea of

the State. "We conceive the Stnte ns a body of

persons living on one territory—generally of con-

siderable extent—and ruled over by a supremo
authority (technically ended the Sovereign), whose
commands each member of the body is bound to

obey. But we regard the supreme authority as

consisting not of one individual, but of one or
’ several groups of people, and wo conceive that they

derive tlieir authority from the will of the bulk of

the male adult population, or, nt any rate, that they

rule with its consent, vrliet her formally expressed of

tacitly understood. Here, the *• social contract ”

theory has affected our views. And we regard it

as carrying on its work by means of trained officials

(technically called a bureaucracy), appointed by the

head of the executive) power, aud as governing

according to certain principles either expressed in

the laws or generally understood. (Indeed, Sir

Henry Maine has said with a good deal of truth

that a modem democracy is very like a last-century

monarchy upside down there is the same sort of

administration through trained officials, only the

power of the machine is supposed to come from

the people instead of tlio king. This, however,

qnitc overlooks local government.) We shnllrotnrn

to these conceptions later.. Here wo may notice

flint they arcnll to be found in germ in the theories

of the Homan lawyers before mentioned. The notion

of the Sovereign is, to a great extent, derived from

the absolutq monarchies wo have described. The
first modem civil service was that of these mon-
ntchies ; the notions of the multiple character of

‘the Sovereign and of the constitution are partly

suggested by English history, partly by the theories

of a social contract, to whicli we have referred. We
must, however, here notice the growth of popular

government . or democracy.

When the English colonies in America separated
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cngngent miitncllcmcnt ton? lcnrs hion« presents ct'

futur-, spfcinlement le sienr .... nfTrfteiir.

la cargaison a charger ; et le capitainc. son nni ire.

ngTcs et apparatus

Aux Misditcs com-ention'. moi . . . afTruteur

soussignC, je promets dc fain: cffectuer le cliarge-

ment ct dCclmrgemcnt siis-incntioiine.

Knit ct signu tie bonne foi. sous les 'eings dc«

parlies et celui dn conrtier ver> qui 1c present

original resto doposf, pour en ilC-livrer expedition

it qui rle droit . . . . 1c treize .... mil

hint cent . . . . T.n minute demeuree cn nos

mains cst signer ....
Pour copio conformc

Conrtier jure.

GO.—Form op German Ciiarte-Partie.

Or>.ir tertpartic

(Jffrfttrffen tutety SScrmitteiimg prifrtttn

Jjcrr (its lOcftnebtet cintvfcil?, UHt

Cafitain

fiityrcnb ta»

grrlt fltf Sifrfractitcr nnbererfeil*

ouf felgentc SJenngungcn

:

1. Contain

fehi inuiltmtcS ©etyiffm wfttwnmm feetiictytigem ©tnnte, ;u trr

bcflmimtcn Stctfc uKfk&nbig anSgcnifict unt bcr.Ktnnt, lint mit

getyrrigen tparimn rerfeben jut frnen unb aUciuigeu SiStcfiticn

tr -tycrr SSefraityter , (tie Jtaiute tint ten nrtbigen 9tauni

file tie 43<fntyung mit jut aJcrrnbrimg ter Saue, ©eget unb

©etyilfS.iprreijU’n aufgeiicmmcn) lint totf cr file Slicmnut

enter*, otyiic ituflinimiiug be fcttin, cinigc ®iilet loten, bet

SSertnp ter Sraityt tnfilr.

2. S .§crr iBifvaditcr rcrffliitite firf> tagegen, tot

bcfngtc Srfiiff ju telntcn, nnt

fegelt ter Gnpitain fegfeid; nodi crtyaflcncr Jlbfcrtiguug nut

e-rfleni gflnfligcn SBintc unb SEtltcr

3. Sind), (Volt gets, gtfidfiitycr ttlntnnft am Sriityplatyc unb

natty gutcr unb gcttcuct Sicferiuig bet Satung (jebcety tynflct ber

Rayilain fur feme Seegcfabr tied; Seefdintcu), b

$trr fflefraityter vcrbuiitcn, tern CaHlain oter an tc|fcu

Crtrc b« fhputirle Sractyt rromrt unb

umveigcilidj ju bcjatylcn. 3m Safi cincr Slwric Crtraortinairc

luirb ticfelbe unity ©ec-liraiire rcgiitirt unb gclrogen.

4 Sage fc|lgcfetyt, tuclctye

itiren Jlnfang nrbmen, SageJ tcrnndi, recnn ter Gnpltnln

pint . . . I'crcit futy gcindtcl. SUfitbe er fiber tie rben

ItmttUt pelt (lufgcfiattm, fa fatten itym fur jden ittyerticgelag

Sag ffir Sag ucrgiitct lint bejablt lucrtcu,

S. Sic Satung wilt tem Papitnin .... Irfimffci

nn S3erb gebraebt unb .... tuieter fcjlcnfeei obgcbott,

ivrgegen berfelbe iem Srfiiff on betybrigt Spiific Icgen mufi, trie

tie Sitft be* aSaffcrt r* ertaubt
;
ctmoige Seictyterfajicn finb fur

dicdmung tc .tyeir Scfr.utyter. Sn* (Marnier tiefert ber

Gnpitain.

f>. Ptiraige ©d'lrffutitcncn in ... . piratic il.'Kc

auJgtnrmmen) iraten brm Paritoin :i Pentc tet oraibt •'tar.v

Pcnumifirn nnt .linfcn gcacn iicjibluitg ter Sffetnn.',a;;E!‘;:i

vrn -Sen 2?e»ra<Mcr Pmcirrnttnten rrrgefibcjftn.

7. £er Parifain icidmet tie Ptnnrjfemente in i'cjng our tie

erad't iric fie ibm rcractcgt lucrrcn, cbnc tvetei 2*«lbeil Here

SlaiMbcit rrn tiefer PbartC’Xartie ju baben unt saletirt tie

citraige ffiebr. ctci I'hntccfrarbt pic dirrt'iinng te -f’enr

S’cfracbter

P. Sin ten SaflrUtcn tvict tie Salting tuteb t Ottt

Slefr.td'ter, unb ta! 5d;irf rrn tem Paritailt claritt unb

our tie gtlrciic Gniillung liefer Pbatle-Slartie retriliddeii

fidi feiterfeitige Ccnirabcntcn mit ibrer -tyabc uut C'litetn,

mtbtfcntcrc flclll ter Pabitain frin Sdiijf mit 3ubfber,.fnric

b 5ett S3cfr.'(blcc tie ganje Satung juni tBfante.

Sim tiefer Ptyarle-Spattie auJgcfertigi tmt

SI.—Order for Payment at Sight.

0,000 Frs. Mancillct, May liifi, 180-f.

At sight, pay to M. Chattier or order, tlie sum of

Fire Thousand Francs, as per advice of

Louis Lemaire.
Mr. Perrin. Morclinnt, Pnris.

Bon pour'Frs. 5,000.

Marseille, le IS mai, 1308.

A vue, pnvez M. Cliarticr, ou il son ordre, la

somme dc Cinq Mille Francs, vaieur rcijno, quo voiis

passerez suivant. l’avis tie

Louis Lemaire.

A M. Perrin, nSgocinnt ft Paris.

SDlorfeitte, 15. JDlai, 1808.

iBei Sid;t jnfiicn ©ic on -tyeern CCatliet rter Otter tir

©umme rrn fiiiiftnitfcnb Sranfen, faut Slvi* ran

f*. 5,000. Stni* S cm.lire.

•f>emi Jtaufinmm Sienin, SParif.

52.—Letter enclosing Invoice op Goods.

Gentlemen,—We beg leave to advise you of our

having forwarded the goods ordered ns follows 1

If cwt. ... lb. gross weight which

please 'to receive; crediting ns as per invoice heic

enclosed for the amount of (etc.)

For balancing this sum we have drawn on yon

at month date to t lie order of

which please to accept.

Hoping that the goods sent will be to your full

satisfaction, and trusting to be favoured with jner

further orders,

"Wc are, Gentlemen.

Respectfnlly yours.
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Mr~=it3rs.—Xim*- avons do plai*ir rie inus f.iiro

r.:ir; de ties article? queion? aver, bien

Yonl'i non? romrnandcr. savoir:

M qnhitaux livrcs

brut qu’il Tons plaira do recevoir

jrfiar mm? on crirlifer le montant, scion la facturc

ci-iiicln-'f <lo ( etc.)

Pour balance desdits objets nous avons dispose

snr vou« mo!s de date & l'ordre de

nuqiici il vous plaira de prfpnrer bon accneil.

E-qisrant que notre envoi sera si -votre enti&re

satisfaction ct tout priant de nous continuer vos

commandess,

Nous avons l’homicur d'etre, Messieurs,
,

Vos obeissants Servitcnrs.

23ic crt.iutrn uni 3fn«i mitjuthulcn, tap tmr fclgrntc

3D,nen an 3 fire mcitfic iltrsffc Strcm fluftrage cntjVrcc^cnt

aijtfautt hafccn

:

Uife? grep mit faut

cinltegentir Saslura ju unferm ©unilrn.

3ur ?tu#jlti(^ung r If fee 33ctragtS tatin nir Slicnatc

rate, Ertrr auf Sit gcjegtn, unt tmtfsljttn nnfert

Gntnafime iltircm antigen Stfut^c.

• 3n ter Jjvffiiung tafi ti«Y fflartn Stan scflcn sBrifaH

fatm ittirttu, ftlttn tm 3tnn neiteren SUifttilgw gfruc
>

tntgcgrn tint jeirfjurn,

Sntiaditimgfcirit.

53.—Form or English Bottom nr" Bond.

Know all men by these presents that I . . . .

master of tlio ship or vessel called the . . . . .

of and belonging: to the port of .... am
held and firmly bounden unto .... of the

town of Kingston-upon-Hull, merchant, in the sum
of .... of lawful money of Great Britain

and Ireland, to be paid to the said .... his

executors, administrators, or assigns, or his or their

lawful attorney or attorneys, for which payment to

be well and truly made I bind myself, my heirs,

executors, and administrators, goods, chattels, and
effects firmly by these presents.

Dated at Kingston-upon-Hull aforesaid this . , .

day of ... in the year of our Lord . . .

"Whereas the good ship or vessel cnlled'the . . .

of Belfast, . . . of the burthen of . . . tons

or thereabouts, whereof the above bounden . . .

is master, is now about to sail from the port of
Hull in the kingdom of "England, laden with a cargo

of . . .
." and bound therewith to the port

of ... or so near as she can safely get
thereto.

And whereas 1 ho above-named . . . merchant,
hath advanced and lent unto the said . . . the

sumo: . . . to eiu:t«- iiiii. tl..- . . . .-

to pay the cost of certain re] air.' dor-- t-i 1.5« “aid

vessel, and other charge? and cxpeii-c- inclined by
him at Die said port of Hull, for and in respect of

the said vessel, and also to enable him the said

.... to prosecute hi? said voyncrc (as lie the
said . . . doth hereby admit and acknowledge,
testified by his executing these presents), and the

said .... hath agreed to stand and bear the

hazard and adventure thereof on the hull and body
of the said ship, her tackles, furnitures, apparel, and
also on the said cargo laden on board the said ship,

and the freight thereof upon the said intended

voyage, which the said . . . hath and by these

presents doth respectively assign over anil mortgage
unto the said his heirs, executors,

administrators, and assigns. And the said . . .

doth declare that the said ship or vessel ....
her tackle, furniture, and apparel, together with the

said cargo and freight due and to become due in

respect thereof, hath been and is thus assigned over

and mortgaged unto the said . . . his executors,

administrators, and assigns, for the security of tlio

said .... and shall he delivered to no other

use or purpose,whatsoever until payment and full

satisfaction of this Bond, together with the premium
hereinafter mentioned, shall be made and com-

Nowthe condition of the nbo\ e-written obligation

is6uoh that if the said ship or vessel .... do
and shall with all convenient speed proceed and
sail from and oat of the said port of Hull to the

port of aforesaid, or so ne.-vr

thereto as she can safely get without deviation

(damages and casualties of the seas excepted), and
also if the above bounden . . . his heirs,

executors, or administrators, do and shall immediate-

ly after the said ship's arrival at . . . aforesaid,

or so near thereto as she can safely get, well and
truly payor cause to be paid to the said . . . .

his executors, administrators, or assigns, or his or

tlicir lawful attorneyor attorneys, the sum of . . .

of good and lawful money aforesaid, with . . .

pounds and ", . . shillings per cent, bottomry
premium thereon, making together tiie sum
of . . , or if in the said voyage and before the

ship’s arrival at ... . aforesaid, or so near

thereto ns she could otherwise have safely got, an
utter loss of the said ship by fire, enemies, or any
other casualty, shall -unavoidably happen, to be
sufficiently proved by the said . . . his heirs,

executors, or administrators, then the above-written

Bond or obligation to he void, otherwise to bo and
remain in full force and virtue.

,
(The Captain's signature)

L. S.'
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Sealed and delivered in the presence of

N. N. (Notary)

N. N. (Witness)

Si.—Form op French Contrat a la Grosse.

Je soussigne (oapitaine) .... demeurant

it ... . capitaine du . . . (brig) ...
de la jange de . . . . ayant . . . liammcs

d’Squipage, tout compris, ayant reluclifi a . . .

(Cherbourg) . . dans mon voyage de . . . .

it . . . avcc un chargement de . . (bois

de construction) .... pour oe dernier port,

reconnaisetconfesse avoir requde Monsieur . . .

negotiant .... demeurant A . . ". . cn

cspAces et frais du present acte la somme de

.... A la grosse aventure de mer, pour servir

au paiement de la reparation de mon dit navire

et frais A la cargaison, de laquelle somme ledit

sieur .... court les ri'sques de mer et autres

quelconques (sauf toute contribution aux avqries

simples, dont il est dispense) jusqu’A ce que'je sois

arrive A .... ou etant rendu, je promets et

m’obligode payer Al’ordre de .... la somme
de . . . (emprunt et prime) . . . y compris

1’intdrSt de grosse, A cause desdits risques, lui

' affectant et hypotli4quant, A cot effet, les_mar-

ohandlses composant ma cargaison, les corps, qiiille

agrds, apparaux, dependances et le fret de mon dit

navire de mflme quo tous mes bions presents et A
vcnir, et meme ma personne conform firnent aux lois

et aux us et coutumes de la mer ; en foi de quoi

j’ai signe le present double pour servir et ne valoir

que d’un seul et m£me, A . . Cherbourg . ...
le . . .

(Signature du Capitaine)

- Capital (en chiffres)

Benefice (en id.)

55.—Form oe German Bodherei-Brief.

3$ ®iite«untrej«($mtCT Jfapitain HI,

fcetucttigm Srf>iffe« .... Sitfgong . . . gufr,

iSi i a i 3 . . . , auf in Mcift son . . . rmtfi

. . . Begriffcn, mit ciltcr Snbung sou . . . 'Btftytinigc -

S<«mlt sou ... in . . tie ©umme son . . .

cmyfiiujtn ju (icBtii jimi StJuFc not^lgcc Sicparatuteu utib

SnUiitgJfpcfcii Osnnnnter . . . flBernimmt ode <§«.

1111b -nnbtrcn Stificos (.nrigrmmimcn (feint ftiserci) Bit ju

incincr Sliifuiift m . . . „,cfei6fl id, m\&) jur 3flMungw . ncrpflicbtc, in Cfcfenming

gcnmmtcr OTificot, imb t;nbc id) bierju mcine -Snfcnng,

unb Sratjit, mnnen S3 efi& itnb mcine fPerfon bem ©enuitntcn

rcrfrfjntBen—tootfiBer infer ffierfrug in jniti

SxenUdnrcn gcjcidmct.

Kntcvfdjrift bet Jlapttaine . . .

ltnterfdirift ber Stugtn.

English' literature.—xiy.
IConffimedfrom p. 71‘.)

THE CIVIL VAR AND THE COMMONWEALTH :

FROSE (eirollnnrrl).

Sir Thomas Browne was a physician of eminence

who practised at Norwich
;
he lived throughout the

whole of the civil contests; and survived the Re-

storation by many years.. Ilis works are many and
various, but they are all characterised by the same
qualities, great and abstruse learning, extraordinary

freshness and originality of thought, richness and
quaintness of illustration, and great eloquence of

language.' They brcatiie a spirit of the profonndest

piety, combined with the largest charity and toler-

ance. The (tone of Browne's writings in this respect,

as well as his peculiar style, may be well illustrated

by a single passage from hirmost popular work, the

‘•Religio Medici,” a physician’s religion. Speaking

of Christians who differ from him, and especially of

Roman Catholics, lie says :

—

•l am not scrupulous to converse nnil live with them, to '

enter their churches In defect of ours, anil pray cither with

them or for them.' I could never perceive any rational con-

sequence from those many texts which prohibit tire children of

Israel to pollute themselves with the temples of the heathens

;

Ve being all Christians, and not divided by suclr detested im-

pieties as.might profane our prayers,or the place wherein we -

make them ; or that a resolved conscience may not Adore her

Creator anywhere, especially in plaoeis devoted to his service
j

where, if their devotions offc'iul him, mine, may please him ; if

tlicirs profane 'it, minemay hallow it. Holy water and crucifix'

.

—dangerous to the common people—deceive notmy judginiint,

nor abuse my devotion at all. I am, I confess, naturally In-

,

dined to that which misguided zeal terms superstition; my
'

common conversation IRo acknowledge austere ; my behaviour

Ml of rigour, sometimes not without morosity ; yet, at my
,

devotions, I love to use the civility of inyhnce, my hat, and my
hand, with all those sensible motions which may express or

'

promote my invisible devotion. I should violate my own arm
rather than a church

;
nor willingly dcfhcc the name or saint

,

or martyr. Atthc sight of a cross or a cniciHx I can dispense

with my hat, but scarce rvitli the thought or memory of in

y

Saviour ; I cannot laugh at, but rather pity, the fruitless jour-
'

neys of pilgrims, or contemn the mieerablc condition of friars ;

for, though misplaced in circumstances, there is something In

it of devotion. I could never hear -the AvelMary bell without

an elevation, or ttiink it-n sufficient warrant; because they'

erred in one circumstance,forme to err In all—that is, In silence

and dumb contempt. Whilst, therefore, they directed their

devotions to her, I offered mine to God, and rectified the errois

of their prayers- by rightly ordering mine own. At a solemn
procession I have wept abundantly, while my consorts, blind

with opposition and .prejudice, lmVo fnllcn into nn excess of.

scorn and laughter. There are, questionless, both in Greek,

Roman, and .African chnrchos, solemnities and ceremonies

whereof the wiser zeals do make a Christian use ; and which.’

.

stand condemned by us, not ns evil in themselves, hilt ns

allurements and baits or superstition to those vulgar heads
which look asquint on the face of truth, and those unstable .

ofvirtue without a reel or stagger to the circumference.”

Next' to “Religio Medici,” tlie most popular of



ns Hobbes. Thomas Hobbes was born at Malms-
lmry, in "Wiltshire, in 1588, being the son of a
clergyman of. that place. Haring completed his

university career at Magdalen Hall, Oxford, he
became a tiitor in the family of the Earl of Devon-
shire ; and for many years he remained, in various

capacities, a member of that nobleman’s household.

He associated on terms of friendship with most of

the leading wen of the Royalist party, and was well

known and esteemed by the most eminent philo-

sophers and men of science on the Continent as
well as in England. His works in Latin and in

English are very numerous. They include treatises

on various branches of natural philosophy, butthey
chiefly treat of metaphysical and ethical philosophy,

and ' the application of those sciences to politics

and government. In philosophy Hobbeswas a strict

materialist
; in morals, a utilitarian in the narrowest

sense of the term ; in politics, a strong supporter of

monarchical power, and an unqualified enemy of

popular liberty. His .first English work, a transla-

tion of the History of Thucydides, is said to have

great school, writing under the influence of its

principles and following its traditions. The period

at which we have now arrived produced a class of

poets distinguished rather by learning and subtlety

than by truth or poetic feeling. To those poets

Johnson gave the name of the metaphysical poets.

The name is not- very happily chosen, but it has
been generally adopted by later writers; and
Johnson's description of the characteristics of this

class of writers, though a little exaggerated, is, if

applied to the more extravagant examples of the

class, in the main just:—" The metaphysical poets

were men of learning, nnd to show their learning

was their whole endeavour ; but, unluckily resolv-

ing to show it in rhyme, instead of writing poetry,

they only wrote verses, and very often such verses

as stood the trial of the finger better than of the

ear ; for the modulation was so imperfect that they

were only to be found verses by counting the

syllables. If the father of criticism has rightly

denominated poetry TegvTj/xi/trjTiK-:;. an imitative art,

those writers will, without great wrong, lose the
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their compositions it will bo rnndily inferred tluit

they were not successful in representing or moving

the affections. . . . Nor was the sublime more
within their reach than the pnthctic. . . .

the reward of liis devotion
; and ho died in rcrire-

ment. and disappointment in
,

ltitiT. Of pools

whose fame while living lias been anything like so

great as Cowley's there is probably Imrdly any

Those writer.- who lay on tin* watch for novelty

could lane little hope of gre.itm— , for great things

cannot have c»e:i]>crt former oli-ervation. Their

nltenipt- were alwaj- analytic: they broke every

image into fragments: anil could no more repic-

sent, liv their slender conceits and Inhumed par-

ticularities the prospect- of natnic or the scenes of

life, than lie who di— pets 11 siinlieam with a prism

can exhibit the wide effulgence of a summer notm.“

The origin of this school of poetry in England is

traced back by .lolm-on to Donne, whom wc hate

already mentioned a- a satirist among the )mclsof

the Elizabethan age. The principal representative

of the cln-s in the following age was Cowley.

Abraham Cowley wn- burn in London in 10 IP.

bis parent- belonging to the tradesman class. He
received lit- education at Westminster .School and
at Cambridge, l'rnin a veiy early age be gave
proof of extraordinary intellectual rigour mid gieat

literary ability, mid laid the foundation of the high
reputation which lie enjoyed among his contem-

poraries Throughout the civil contests nnd the

Commonwealth, Cmvley wninilv usjiou-ed tlic side

of the King, and wn« for ninny years employed in

responsible posts at home nnd abroad by the loyal

family After the Restoration he, like many other

faithful adherents w[ myalty, failed to obtain

whose works posterity lias so completely forgotten

as his. Jie was tlie author of a great number of

short poems tipm the most various subjects, nnd of

very various degrees of merit, 1ml all tainted moie
or le-s by the vices |K>ilitcd out li.v Johnson in the

]Kissage we haw ipinttd. Tlte works of Cowley
iim-t admired by his contemporaries were lii'

“ Pindaric Ode.-," of which some are free lion-in-

lions of tlie odes of Pindar, otliers original odes

composed in a style which was once thought

scarcely inferior to Pindar. Hut to a modern
render it is very difficult to delect their merit.

“Tlie Davideis" is an epic poem, intended to have

extended to twelve book-, but of which only four

were completed, upon the life of David. It is said

to have lieen written by Cowlcv when a very young
man. There are few poems in the language so

wholly wearisome, so destitute of life and interest,

and so perpetually offending against, cvety principle

of good taste. As a prose writer, Cowley is fur

more pleasing than as a poet; his “Essays" upon

various subjects of tn-te and criticism fully deserve

the high reputation (they hove always enjoyed.

Among the minor poets of that age. there is

probably none whose works have retained their

impulnilty to the same ilcgicc as those of George

Ifeibert. Where Cowlcv and oxen Waller lmve one
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“„Tlie maid, ami hereby lianga a talc—
For inch a maid no 'Whitsun ala

Gould ever ypt produce

:

No grape that’s hardly ripe could be

Eranwo Waller. (From a Portrait ty Knelter:)

“ Iter finger was so small, the riug

Would not stay on which thoy did bring.

It was too wide a peels.

And, to say truth (for out it must),

It looked like the great collar <just)

About our young colt’s neck.

" Her feet, beneath her petticoat,

Like little mice stole In and out,

As if they feared the light.

But, oh I she dances such a way 1

No sun upon an Easter dny

Is half so line a sight."

. Of all the song-writers of this period, perhaps the

first place is due to Sir Richard Lovelace. He lived:

through the whole of the stormy period which in-

cluded the Civil War and the Commonwealth. ' He
was a soldier and a zealous loyalist, and fought on
the King’s side throughout the war ; and in propor-

tion as the King's cause declined the fortunes of

Lovelace suffered with it. Ho was reduced to

poverty, was frequently imprisoned, and died at

last in extreme distress, just too soon to see the tide

of fortune turn, and the triumph of his party in the

Restoration. Love and loyalty are • his favourite

themes, and his songs have an exquisite grace and-

tendemess. The following poem, ” To Althea from

Prison,” is one of the most' beautiful lyrics in our
language

“ When Love with uncanflndd wings

Hovers witliin my gates,'

Anti my divine Altliea brings

To whisper at the grates ; .

-When I lie tangled in her hair,

And fettered to her eye.

The birds that wnnton in the air

Enow no such liberty.

When dewing enps nm swiftly round,

With no allaying Thames,
Our careless heads with roses crowned,

. Our hearts with loyal flames

;

When thirsty grief in wine wre steep,

.
When healths'and draughts' go free—

Fishes that tipple in the deep .

Know no swell liberty.

“When, like committed linnets, I

With shriller throat shall sing

Die sweetnoss, mercy, majesty,

And glories ofmy king; -

When I shall voice aloud how good
He is, how great should be,

Enlarged winds, tliat cull the flood,

.

Enow no such liberty.

“Stono walls do not a prison make.
Nor iron bars a cage

;

Minds innocent and quiet take

That for an hermitage.

If I’hnve freedom in my ltfro.

And jn my Soul amAce,
Angels alone, that soar above.

Enjoy such liberty."

And not loss perfect Is his little poem,’ “ To Lucasta

on Going to the "Wars ”

_

“ Tell ire not, sweet, I am unkind.

That from the nunnery

Of thy chaste breast mid quiet mind
To war and armB I fly.

“ True a new mistress now I clmse,

Tire first foe in the field;

And with a firmer faith embrace

A sword, a horse, a shield.

“ Yet this inconstancy is such

As yon too shall adore

;

I could not love tlice, dear, so much
' Loved I not honour more.”

To the same class of cavalier poets belongs

Cleveland, a poet who, in his own day, enjoyed a

higher reputation than either Suckling or Lovelace,

though posterity has reversed this judgment. His

chief powers were .as a satirist.

Two poets in particular, tValler and ilenliam, are

exempted by'Johnson from the"catalogue of meta-

physical poets. They, he sayfc, “sought another

way to fame, by improving the harmony of our

numbers ”

;

and although, in the case of.Waller, most

modem critics might hesitate before acquittinghim.

absolutely of the charge intended to be conveyed-

by the epithet metaphysical, there can be no doubt
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that both tlio pools named contributed largely to simple 1'

the improvement of English versification. are to

IMn.uml Waller rva« born in 1G03. and liveillill folio

celebrated poem is •• Cooper's

cst of u cln.ss of poems which
: extremely common—poems
iulnr localities. The subject,
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“ Cooper’s Hill,” is a spot o£ that name dose to the

Thames. Denham, in a manner varied, but always

pleasing, describes the beauties of the place, and

expresses the thoughts and recollections which it

suggests. His style arid versification are always

melodious, and he sometimes rises to a high degree

of elevation and dignity. One of the finest passages

in the poens is that in which, after an eloquent de-

scription of the beauties and benefits of the Thames,

and its character as a stream, he closes with fhe-

lines which have been so often quoted and com-

mended from the days of Dryden downwards :

—

“ Oil, could I flow like lliec, and make thy stream

Jly great example, as It is my theme 1

Though deep, yet clear ; though gentle, yot not dnll

;

Sti ong n itliout rage, without o'eiflowing hill."

' Two other poets, from among a large number of

obscurer names, demand mention, though we can

only mention them. William Browne was the

author of a scries of pastoral poems of much merit,

published under the name of “ Britannia’s Pastorals.”

Sir William Davenant enjoyed great fame as a
dramatist and a poet. His chief poem is a long

narrative poem of heroic achievements, “ Gon'dibert.”

In its author’s day this poem was very popular, as

we know from frequent allusions to it in contempor-

ary writings. But it is now completely forgotten.

HEAT.—TI.

[Continued/romp. 84.]

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.

Advantage is frequently taken of the property

which the metals possess of expanding with heat

and contracting with cold. Some years ago the

walls of a large building in Paris had bulged out-

wards considerably, so as to endanger the structure.

A number of iron rods were accordingly taken

and passed through the building from side to side,

the ends passing outside through largo face-plates,

and being secured by nuts screwed on to them.

When these were screwed up as far as possible,

the alternate rods were expanded by being heated,

and then the nuts could be screwed up further on
them. As they cooled the walls were drawn to-

gether to a slight extent, and the same process

was then repeated with the other rods ; and in this

way the walls were gradually brought to the per-

pendicular.

For a similar reason the tiro is always made hot
before being put on a wheel, and then as it cools it

forces the different, pieces more closely together, and
renders the wheel much stronger.

1

So, too, in the
manufacture of Armstrong guns, the different coils

are shrunk on ; and in making boilers, the plates are

riveted together with hot rivets. The contraction

of the metal while cooling renders the joint in each

case much more close and tight than it would

otherwise be.

In large iron bridges, like that over the Jlenai

Straits, or some of those across the Thames, the

heat of the sun’s rays is sufficient to curve and raise

Fig. 10.

the bridge in the middle, producing often a greater

deflection than the heaviest load does.

By reference to the table of expansions on page 84,

it will be seen that some metals expand more than

others for a similar increase of temperature. Hence,

if thin bars of two different metals—as, for example,

copper and iron—be taken, and riveted firmly to-

gether, and then exposed to an olevated tomperature,

the copper will expand more than the iron, nnd the

bar will become curved, the iron being on the inner

side. If, on the other hand, it be exposed to a

lower temperature, the copper bar will become the

shorter, and thus that will be the inner one in the

curve. ‘ This fact is sometimes turned into account

in the manufacture of compensating pendulums.

As has been explained, any increase in the length

of a pendulum makes it vibrate more slowly
;
hence,

in hot weather, a chronometer would lose a little.'

To guard against this, different forms of com-

pensating pendulum have been tried. One of

these forms is represented in Fig. 10, a, b, c. A com-

pound bar of copper and iron, with balls at each

end, is
-
fixed to the pendulum rod, the coppeT side of

the bar being underneath, as that metal is more fex-

pansible. When tlictemperaturefalls,thependulum

rod contracts and raises the bob ; the strip, however,

curves downwards, as shown in the middle figured,

and thus the centre of gravity remains stationary.

If the temperature rises, the strip curves upwards as-
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at a, and tlins flie balls at the end of it rise and com-
pensate for the increase in the length of the rod. A
similar plan is adopted in the balance-wheels of

the best watches.

Another application of the same principle is made

Fig. ll

in Breguet's metallic thermometer (Fig. 11). A
compound ribbon ishere twisted into a spiral, which
is fixed to the stand at its upper end, and carries a

needle below. This spiral coils or uncoils ns the

temperature changes, ancl the needle shows the

readings on the graduated disc.

HEAT CONVERTED INTO AUDIBLE MOTION.

There is one more experiment which must be
described here, as it is a good illustration of

expansion, and at the same time illustrates the

conversion of heat into motion. The apparatus

employed is known as the “ rocker,” or Trevelyan

instrument, from the name of the gentleman who
first constructed it. He had one day laid a hot
soldering iron on a block of lead to cool, and was sur-

prised soon after to hear a distinct sound given off

by the iron. On investigation he fonnd that it was
thrown into rapid vibration, which caused thesound.
The best form of rocker, for trying the experiment

is represented in Fig. 12. A piece of brass, A, is

taken, about five inches long and an inch and a half

wide. Its section is almost triangular, but a small
groove is made along the apex, c, and a piece of

wire terminating in a knob, B, is fixed in one end.

Let the rocker nowbe raised to a high temperature,

and then placed so that the knob, b, may rest upon .

a table, while the grooved edge of brass lies upon a
block of lend. A succession of quick taps will be
heard, and the rocker will be fonnd to be in rapid"

vibration. By increasing the width of the groove,

the vibrations may be rendered iurnc and more rapid
until a distinct musical note is obtained.
The explanation of this is easily aiven. When

the rocker is laid on the block a portion of one edge
of it comes in actual contact with the lend. This
metal, being vent expansible, immediately throw-

•

out a small protuberance, and thus tilts the rocker,
which therefore rests upon a fresh poition. 'J his

immediately expands in like manner, and in this

way it is kept in rapid vibration, and ptoduecs the
sound which is heard. The heat which the rocker
possessed becomes slowly lost, being employed in

heating the lead and in imparting motion to the
brass, and this motion becomes in turn communicated
to the air, manifesting itself in tlic form of sound.

EXPANSION OF LIQUIDS.

Thus far we have been concerned with the ex-

pansion of solids We have now to see liow liquids

expand under the influence of heat, and in their

case it is et idently the cubical and not the linear

expansion with which we have to deal. As, how-
ever. the liquid must be contained in some \cssel,

and that vessel expands ns well as the liquid, wo
must distinguish between the apparent and the real

expansion of the liquid, the latter being the lnrgcr

of the two by just the amount tlint the vessel is

increased in capacity. Thus, let the liquid in the

flask (Fig. 7,p. 83)stand at the level A, anil when it is

immersed ina jar of hot water let it rise to the level

B ; the apparent expansion is the quantity contained

in the tube between A and B. If, howet er, the flask

bad retained exactly its original capacity, the liquid

would have risen higher in the stem, showing that

the real expansion is greater.

Liquids generally do not expand uniformly ; the

amount of expansion between 50° and 60° F., for

example, would not be the same as that between
190° and 200° F. Mercury, however, is an exception

to this rule, as between 32° and 212° F. it expands

uniformly, and hence it is specially fitted for use in

the construction of thermometers. The following

table shows the apparent expansion in glass of

several liquids when raised from 32° to 2X2° F. :

—

Mercury ... A Sulphuric Acid -jV Olive nil . . T
Water. ... * Ether ... * Alcohol . . . i

The way in which the real expansion of mercury

is ascertained is by filling two vertical tubes A and B
with it, and making them communicate by a small

tube opening into their lower ends (Fig. 13). One
tube is nowsurroundedbyajacket containing boiling
water, while the other is surrounded by melting ice.

The mercury in the hot one will stand at a higher

level than that in the other. This difference is

measured by a telescope K properly adjusted, and
shows the real expansion.
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ANOMALOUS BEHAVIOUR OF WATJilt. THE EXPANSION OF GASES.

There is an interesting experiment in connection The expansion of gases is much greater than that

with the expansionof water which shows a departure of either solids or liquids,' being usually taken at

from the general rule. Let a tall glass vessel be of the volume at32° F. for each degree Fahrenheit

filled with water, with a small thermometer at the they arc raised above that point (or of the

volume for each degroo Centigrade).

This rate is very nearly, the same for

all gases, and is uniform for all tem-

peratures, except the gas he near its

point of condensation.

Advantage is taken of the great

expansibility of air in the construc-

tion of the differential thermometer,,

which is used to measure veiy small

amounts of heat. It consists of two

large bulbs (Fig. 14) containing air,

and connected by a tube, in which is

placed a drop of coloured liquid to

serve as an index.
,
If now one of the

bottom of it, and a second near the top. Now bnlbs be raised io a higher temperature than the

put the whole in a place where the temperature is other, the air in it will expand and drive the liquid

below the freezing-point ; both thermometers will nearer the other, the distance it moves being shown
fall, tiio lower ono, howover, more rapidly than the by means of a graduated scale. When both bulbs

other till it reaches about/lO' F., when it will become nre exposed to the same temperature no effect is

stationary. The upper one will continue to fall down produced; it is only the difference that is shown,

to 32° F., and t lien the water will begin to freeze, and and hence its name of differential thermometer,

the vessel will probably lie cracked.

The explanation of tills is found in tho fact that

at first tho cooler water from the top and sides,

being more dense, sinks fo the bottom. When,
however, water attains the temperature of 3SH°F., it

lias attained its maximum density, and then, instead

of continuing to contract, it expands slightly till it

reaches the freezing-point, when it suddenly expands
still fnrther. Tlius, in the above experiment, the

water at 3!H° was at its greatest density, and hence

remained at th’e bottom. This provision is of great,

importance to us, ns, were it not for it, the coldest

water would sink to the bottoms of our seas ami
rivers till all attained a temperature of 32° F., and
they would then he slowly converted into masses of

the top protects that below.

Tilere are other bodies which behave in tills"
CHANGE OF STATE produced by HEAT.

anomalous manner, a notable example being that The next effect of heat we have to notice is



it from one Mate to another, anil during this con*

version the body .suffers nonlterat ion of tem|>eniture.

'flic quantitvof heat required tochange ice to liquid

water is termed the latent heat of water, and the

quantity of heat loiiuireil to change liquid water to

steam or gaseous water is spoken of as the Intent

heat of steam. We may therefore define latent heal

as the 'quantity of heat, required to eliantre a hmlj

fromagiven state to another state without chancing

its temperaturo.

These facts are experimentally ascertained .some-

what as follows :—A pound of water at Ml'C. is

mixed with a pound of liquid water at O’C. : the

temperature of the mixture is found to be Ifl'C., the

mean of the two. the hot water lias hiul to im-

I»art, and tli*> cold water to rerei\e. equal quantities

of lieat to bring them to a given temperature*.

But if a pound of iec at O’C. be mixed with another
pound of water at $0S C„ tlie temperature remains

at 0’ and all the ice is melted. Therefore P0 units

of heat contained in tho hot water have heen
rendered latent in converting tlie solid to liquid

water, and this is tlie latent heal of water.

Let us next take the case of steam. AVater in

tho flask (Fig. 1.1) is boiled, and when steam is

issuing from the delivery tube, it is dipped into the

jar of water at A. Tlie steam condenses to tlie

It is this large amount of latent heat in steam
that renders it so useful as a heating agent, for it

must be remembered that heat, cannot he destroyed

or annihilated, but is rendered sensible ngnin when
tlie steam becomes condensed.
The great degree of heat to which the human

hotly may be exposed without dancer has often

excited much attention. Meat and eggs have been
cooked by being placed in a heated room in which
men have remained all the time, and suffered no
evil effects. The tempemtnro of their bodies even
lias scarcely been at nil increased by the high
temperature around them. The reason of this is

now, however, clear: tlie lieat. instead of being

employed in raising the temperature of the blood.
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bat Mansard conceived the idea of making them all

,
look like one palace, and set an example which, in

this country, in Regent Street and in many of our

squares, has been followed by the architects of the

eighteenth century. The later phases of style are

known by the hames.of the various mcnarchs who
succeeded. to the throne; and although in many
cases there is a tendency to employ externally that

rococo ornament which belongs to internal plaster-

work, in the churches of the Invalidcsand St. Sulpice,

in many of the public buildings in the Place dc la

Concorde, and in the St. Germain quarter, there are

many fine palatial works. We no longer find, how-
ever, that picturesque design and that freedom from

the conventional rules of Italian architecture which
characterised the earlier examples. Many of these,

now destroyed, have been illustrated ina well known
work by Du Cerceau, an architect of the sixteenth

'

century, to which wo must refer our. readers.

Almost with the single exception of the Castle'of

Heidelberg (Fig. 47), there is no transition work in

Germany which is to he compared either in its design

or in the excellence of its ornament and sculpture

with French or Italian work. This palace, however,

both in its commanding position and in the design

and execution of its principal parts, is one of the

richest and most effective compositions of the style,

and is more or less entirely uninfluenced by the rules

and principles of the Itnlian masters. Here again

we find the lofty roofs, dormer windows, and gables

which characterise French work. The church of

St. Michael at Munich, based on the church of St.

Andrea at Mantua, is almost the only ecclesiastical

bnilding which is worthy of note ; and there are no
seventeenth or eighteenth century palaces in which
anything is found beyond a feeble imitation of

Italian design.

The commercial prosperity of the Netherlands, to

which we have already drawn attention in the lesson

on Gothic architecture, had there called for the pro-

duction of magnificent town-halls, guildhalls, and
other structures of a palatial character, in the various

towns. The transitional period in Belgium and Hol-
land, therefore, produced much of the same spirit as
that which we find in France. The general design

is Gothic
; the details are borrowed from classic

sources, but chiefly for their- ornamental features,

and without the strict rules of application of the

orders as laid down by the Italian masters; con-

sequently, we find throughout the sixteenth, seven-

teenth, and eighteenth centuries buildings erected

'of picturesque outline,' admirably suited to their

requirements, and owing to the admixture of brick

as an essential building material, varieties of
design, which may be said almost to constitute a
style of its own.

Spain follows, 'on very ranch' the same lines as
that of France, a transition which is known as the

'Flateresque, or silversmith's, stylo, in which Gothic

design and Renaissance ornament are found, the

best examples of which are' found in the Ayunla-
miento or town-hall of Seville, the university of

Salamanca, and the hospital of - Leon ; an Italian

period, of which the Escurial (1563-90) 'and tie

palace of Madrid (1737-57) are the best known
examples ; and with a decadent or Rococo period

6f the very worst possible kind.

POLITICAL ECONOMY.—Jill.
(Continual /romp. SS.)

' '
;

‘

EXCHANGE (OHilimrnO.
•" '

Exchange becomes- -Barter again.- — As
the result of all these substitutes, the curious result

follows' that when a good monetary system is

established in a country tire use of ooin soon begins

to decline. .The better the system, the greater

. (other things being equal) the facilities of com-
merce. Bnt as commerce increases safe and handy
substitutes are required for coin. Bank-notes were
probably the first; .then come bills of exchange,

cheques, and “ cable transfers." Now, all these

imply a developed system tf banlting.

The hanks of Europe have- originated in various

ways. The earliest banks—e.y„ those of.Genoa in'

tho sixteenth century—were what we should call

finance companies. They assisted the Government

to borrow money by finding private people who
would lend it through their agency. This also was
the chief business at first of the -Bank of England.

The Bank of Amsterdam, as we have already said,

was founded to' save merchants the trouble of

working out the exact value of the miscellaneous

lots of foreign coin they received in payment. The
bank counted it for them and credited it to them
reduced to .a standard “ bank money ’’—which did

not -in iact exist as coin. They often made payT
ments by orders on the bank for so much bank
money”—like, modern cheques. Some’ of ..the

English private banking firms were at'first gold-

smiths. In Charles II.’s time, Professor Jevons tells

us, the goldsmiths of London often- kept armed
,

men, and took special precautions to protect their

stock'of plate. A custom arose of depositing sums
"
of money with them, and paying them for keeping

it safe. Eventually, of course, it was found that

the money could be invested at interest, and so the

'custom of making a charge for keeping it' was'

abolished 'and hankers ' allowed their customers

part of the interest earned; so-.as to attract'.more-

money. ”
.. .
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Primarily. then. the English tanks arose as places

of safe keeping for money; while some of the
* foreign tanks from their origin were to a great

extent provider*- of substitutes for coin. And in

most countries this provision by the i-suc of bank-

notes lias been, or still is, the most important part

of the banking function ;
but it lias generally

become necessary for Government to regulate the

issue of bank-notes, either by taking it entirelyinto

its own hands, or by licensing certain, banks to

if-ue certain amounts on condition that they keep

a certain reserve.

Bank-note issue is in fact a lucrative privilege,

and has often only been granted to banks by the

.Government in return for services rendered. In

1S31 the Bank of Spain was permitted to increase

- its note issue on condition of lending the Govern-
ment a very large sum without interest. The
Bank of England received some of its privileges

during the eighteenth century in return for similar

services. In some of the United States note issue
- was at one time permitted to any tanks which
could show a certain reserve of specie; hnt the

so*called “wild cat tankers” of the Western
States, who issued notes and then suddenly
cloced their doors and disappeared with their

specie reserve, brought bank-notes generally irto

discredit, and at the time of the War of Secession'

(in 1803) the Federal Government limited the
privilege, and instituted the so-called “National
Banks." which were obliged to invest a large part

of their capital in "United States’ ' bonds, and
received certain privileges of "note issue in return.

It is evident flint this was a method of extracting

loans from the banks ; because, the success of the
Federal Government being uncertain, they found a
difficulty in inducing the public' to lend them all

the money they required for the war. But the
reasons usually given for regulating note issue are

to protect the public against, fraud—for most
people, especially among the working classes, cannot
tell which banks are unlikely fo meet their engage-
ments—and* to prevent an overissue of notes,

leading to speculative purchases and a commercial 1

crisis. -Should a bank have large powers of note
issue with few er no restrictions as to reserve, the
temptation .would be very great to lend lnrge sums

. (represented by notes) to speculative traders on
very easy terms.' These "traders would thus be
tempted into hazardous speculation, the competition
between them would cut down their profits, and the

.

notes, if' in excess of the amount required by the

trade of the country, would constantly he returning

to the bank to be exchanged for gold, which it
‘

would. he very difficult .to provide fast enough.
Hence, -the notes would

,
depreciate in value,., the .

banks and manytrader* would fail, and there wonld
be widespread los><-. The deposit function, there-

fore, fc coming to be the mo-r. important part of

the work of most banks, and. as wealth increases,

it is likely to lie more important still.

Now, having this money deposited with it, the

bank proceeds to lend it to traders, and, to some
extent., to invest it. in Government bonds, or other

securities. Some banks , especially Colonial banks,"

lend money largely on mortgage
; and sornetimes a

bank jnxests in productive enterprises, manufacture
for instance : but it is generally held that this is un-

'

desirable, because it is of the first necessity to a
bank to be able to convert its investments into s

coin, or the equivalent of coin', at once if more of

its depositors than usual should want to withdraw
their deposits in a hurry ; and manufacturing enter-

prises cannot nsunlly be disposed of rapidly, and
should trade be bad tlieir value greatly declines for

the time. Most of the lonns of a bank, therefore,

are for short periods, and 1 they are generally made
to'trnders rather than to support productive labour

in tbe strict sense 'of tlie term. They, in fact,

facilitate transport and distribution mther than pro-
duction, and stimulatethe latter mainlyby enabling .

merchants to get the product to market—lending

them money, in short, that they may buy in order to

resell. This' was originally done by issuing bank,

notes : now it is sometimes done by opening
“credits," allowing a trader to draw cheques np
to a certain sum, on which he pays interest out of

tlie gain he makesin the trade ; or else by discount-

ing either “accommodation bills’’ or regular bills

of exchange. *

Tlie holder of a bill of exchange may, if he
pleases, keep it till it reaches maturity,- when he
will be entitled to receive payment of the sum
mentfoned'in it ; or if he does not live in the place -

where it is payable, he may sell it to someone who
wishes to pay a debt there, and does not want the

risk and 1

expense of sending coin (as we shall see

in'"connection with foreign trade) ; or if he wants
coin for it, he can have it discounted at once. As
we'have explained before, a bank or a “ bill dis-

counter,”. or “discount broker” will do, this, de-

ducting -from the sum on the face of the bill a
certain amount for trouble and risk, and something
also representing the interest that the sum he
advances may be supposed to produce in the time

during which the bill has to run. Thus, if the

interest was 4 per cent, per annum, and the bill for

£lt)0 were due on March 31st and were discounted

on the previous December 31st. this part of the sum
deducted would-be £1.

' But .now, how is’ this sum determined 1 As a

matter of fact, it is hot'by looking at the current
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rate of interest on safe invest monts. but by .the

relation between the supply .of wealth ready to be

lent for short periods, anil the demand for it.

Sometimes trade is brisk, traders arc anxious to

borrow, and the demand for loan-, is considerable.

Sometimes again, trade is dull, either bt-canse the

political condition of Europe is rmcertain, or

because too much wealth is locked up'in unre-

munerntive enterprises, or from a variety of other

reasons, so there is but little demand for loans.

Clearly, in the first of these cases, the demand will

tend, to exceed the supply, and the holders of

loanable wealth (i.c.. the banks) will be able to

exact high rates of interest, and so cut off a portion

- of the demand. In the second case, the banks will

have a large amount of wealth which they will

prefer to lend at low rates rather titan to have it

Ho idle. That is, the rate of discount will be

regulated by the relation between the supply of

loans for short periods and the demand for them.

Now it so happens that from t;he institution of

the Clearing House (which will be explained

presently), the largest amount of. that pnrt of the

wealth of the country which is' ready to be lent

for short periods is under the control of the Bank
of England. Now when most of the supply of a

‘ commodity is in the hands of one holder, he can

pretty woll regulate its market value. There is

little reason for the holders of smaller amounts to

sell at loss than the rate at which he soils; while,

if they try to sell for more, they will certainly have
t o wait to dispose of ilieir property tillW is all gone.

The Bank of England, then, periodically “ fixes the

rate” by announcing on what terms it will lend

wealth expressed in money on the security of bills

of exohange, and other holders of wealth to be lent

in the same way follow those terms—though since

of late years discount houses have multiplied, the

Bank of England does not control so large a part

of this capital as formerly, and the “ Bank rate
”

is not followed so closely as it was. Nobody is

compelled to follow it, but it is usually the interest

of most people concerned to do so.

Generally speaking, the fixing of the Bank rate

precedes rather than follows the increase of

demand for loanable wealth, or the increased

supply of it. Long experience indicates to the

directors what demand there will be, and (what is

more important) what amount of gold is likely to

bo sent abroad within a short period. A certain

reserve must be kept by the Bank to meet con-

tingencies, independently of the Bank Charter

Act. Foreign countries frequently reqnire gold

—

either to pay for goods they send us,, or as a
reserve against fresh note issues, or for other

purposes
;
this latter gold is often borrowed, and

it is tile expectation that this most convenienl

form of wealth will be demanded abroad that

induces the Bank of England to check the demand
for thc-n; forms of loan, which may possibly increase

the demand for gold in oilier ways. The mistake

of the Mercantile System, repeated by some of the

advnentes of Protection, has been to exaggerate

the importance of the presence of plenty of gold

in the country : it is scon that the supply may he

inadeqnatc for a short time to the demand, aufl

that so a want of confidence may arise. It is not"

seen that directly gold gets scanty it rises in

purchasing power; and so traders will, unless

artificially' restricted, send gold to purclmsc goods

where it is scarcest, and so the supply will be

readjusted to the demand.
Let-us here summarise the characteristics of the

English banking system.

An ‘ordinary English bank has a capital, owned
by the partners in the firm, or by the shareholders

;

and from the largo scale ‘on which English .banks

usually do business, privato bankers are more and
more giving way to large joint-stock companies.

This capital is part of the security tothe depositors

that their deposits shall bo repaid. Generally be-

sides the actual paid-up 'capital, the shareholders

are liable to be called upon to pay a good deal more,

should the depositors’ property be lost. Sometimes

they are liable to make the whole of it good if

necessary (as in private banks)
; but such', liability

maybe a very serious matter for a shareholder, who
can seldom know much about the management of

a banking business. For.instnncc, when the City of

Glasgow Bank failed in 1878, the shareholders,

from whom ' the state of its business had been con-

cealed, not only lmd to lose their capital, but were

called upon to pay twenty-seven times the amount
besides. Generally, therefore, it is arranged that

the shareholders’ liability shall.be limited. Often

the amount -is equal to the actual paid-up capital.’

On the faitli of this liability and the paid-up capital,

depositors lend their money, the deposits usually

amounting at least to six or seven times as much as

the, paid-up capital. These sums are invested in

various ways, usually such that they could be easily

realised when more depositors than usual wish to

withdraw their deposits.

Now it might be snpposed that as every manager
knows by experience about how much coin will be

paid out by bis bank in a given time,' a sufficient

reserve of coin would be kept, in the bank vaults to

meet, the daily payments. -But in England at. any

rate this is not so—owing to the existence of the

Clearing House. The object of this is as follows.

Suppose that of two banks, A and B, the chequesA
holds on B on a given day amount to £10,000, while
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tho«e thn: £ hoicls on A amount to £15,000. Clearly

it wonld he waste of time raid trouble for E to pay
A £10,0CKi and receiic hack the same money and
£5,090 more. The business could be settleil more
simply by A paying B £5.000. Now the Clearing

House is an elaborate device for simplifying these

payments and counter-paymentsbystrikingbalances
between the hanks concerned, and only those bal-

ances are paid. Bnt they arc not paid in coin.

Each back which i« a member of the Clearing House
keeps an account at the Bank of England, and in the

case supposed the £5,000 would simply be debited

to As account, and credited to B s on that Bank’s

books. Every bank not a member of the Clearing

House keeps an account with some bank that is so.

nnd gets its debts and demands on other banks

settled np indirectly through the Clearing House.

Thus the banks do not care to keep much coin on
their own premises ; they deposit it in the Bank of

England, knowing they.can get it when they wish.

Except, for the restrictions imposed by the Bank
Charier Act, nnd provided t.he Bank undertakes to

furnish this coin on demand, it is free to dispose of

this money as it pleases, and “it depends on the

wisdom of its Directors whether the country shall

bo solvent, or insolvent.” In most countries, how- -

ever, the specie reserve of the country* is more or

les3 tinder the control of the Government. In

France," for instance, the Governor of the Bank
of France is a State official; in tlie United States

where financial affairs-bave of late years been the
cause of considerable anxiety, the National Banking
systcm puts the gold reserve of the country nnder the
control of the Secretary of the Treasury. In England,
though there is no such Government control, there is

no 'practical danger, because the Directors of the
Bankof England are leading business men, conscious
of their responsibilities", very sensitive;to public

opinion, and .likely to feel any shock to business, .

such as the mismanagement of the Bank would
cause, as severely "as anyone in the country in

their own private affairs. There is, therefore, the
best possible security for wise an‘d cautions man-
agement. ' - -

We may note, to conclude this subject, that an
outcry is often raised as to the contrast between the
enormous dividends, paid by English banks to their

shareholders nnd the small sums allowed to their de-
positors. A bank paying 15 or 20 per cent, dividend
annually, will 'give 14 or 2 per cent, interest on de-

posits for fixed periods*, and nothing at all on '"cur-

rent accounts,” i.e., for.sums .which the depositor can
draw out in small amounts by cheque. But nothing
can be more absurd than this outcry. A bank may
have a paid-up capital of £1,000,000, and its share-

- holders maybe liable to pay, another million if it.

fails. On this security people dopo-it money with"

it, to the extent, let us say. of £20,r-00,000. Sup-
pose it gets on the average four per cent, on tlie

£21.000.000 ; tlie expenses of management are very
heavy, especially those connected with the keeping
of current accounts ; something must be put by for

reserve, and after allowing for these and say 2 per

cent, interest on deposits, or £400,000, there may
not beenough left of the £840,000, which represents

four per cent, on the capital and deposits, to give

more thana fraction more interest to each depositor,

though there may be enough to pay a handsome
return on a capital the amount of which is only’

one-twentieth of that of the deposits. Every addi-’

tional £10,000 of profit means 1 per cent, dividend,

•but only^ per cent, interest on deposits.

An institution called •• The Co-operative Credit

Bank"’ was based on the misunderstanding that

underlies this outcry, some years ago. The pro-

prietor announced that he would •• allow depositors

to participate in the profits,” and pay them 15 per

cent, per annum. Now no bank could do this con-

! tinnously except by a series of miracles. The result'

was the speedy ruin of the bank, and when it'

stopped, the balance left for repayment of deposits

was onlya few shillings. Working men should guard
very carefully agninst such professions.

Indeed, if ft bank offered much higher interest on

deposits than other banks in the same line of

business do.it wonld probablymean that depositors

"would be very unwise to put their money there.

The bank’would be doing more hazardous business

than other banks, and the high interest would mean
extra insurance against risk—a risk which the.

depositor would have no control over, and to which
he would bo foolish to let his money be exposed.

International Trade.—From what we have said,

of bills of exchange, it will be easily understood
that a trade Conducted with them tends to become
essentially barter ofgoodsforgoods. Totakea-simple
ense : An English merchant, A, ships £1,000 worth of

biscuits to France to n correspondent, X; while
another"Frenchman, Y, ships" £1,000 worth of wine
to another English merchant, B. Now, it wonld be
ridiculous for X to send A £1,000 in sovereigns, and
B to send" Y £1,000 in sovereigns too. X pays A

' by “ accepting ’’ A’s bill on him, and B pays Y by
“accepting” Y’s bill 'on him, and meeting them
when required—the bill being an order to pay the

• equivalent of £1,000 now, at a certain future date

"(as was -previously explained). Then if Y’sbill is

made payable to A, and X’s to B, the two bills will,

as it were, cancel each other, and we'shall really have
’ £1,000 worth of biscuits exchanged for that value Of

"wine., Exports, that is, payfor imports. This bal-

ancing of accounts .goes on daily, and without any
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clear consciousinoxs or it on tho part of those con-

cerned. Jt might very well happen tliat A did not

at tho moment know anyone who wanted to make
any remittance to France. In this ease lie would sell

liis lull to n bill-broker, who would find some other

person who iliil, and resell the bill to him. Now
supposo at any time the amount of goods sent from

England to France is less in value than that sent

from France to England. Then, sjn-cic must he

sent from England to jay the balance, I’.nt there

is risk in this, and instiranee must lie paid as well

as freight . So there will be an increased demand
in England for hills payable in France (primarily

to amid sending specie),and the sum to lie paid for

each will ri-c. It will not ri-e Arycu/ tin* amount

which will be sued by sending bill- insh-ad of

specie, hut it may rl-v to that amount. Meanwhile,

there will be more bills on England offered in Franee

titan are wanted, and so they will go to a discount.

When, however, the imjmits and exports between

any two countries are just ei|iml in value, "the

exchange is ai par" — licit 1' in say. hy j«ty-

in;; down s« nitn'li gold in one of the omiiitrirs.

one can buy the right to tv ire the same ninmmt

in another country— t lie tight Icing expressed by

n liill.
'

In fael, of mut'C. private |s-r'i>H' do not them-

selves ship gold u lieu they eaimot get bills. The
banks create tin- bills fur them, and if they rantiot

meet their liahilitie- in any other way. ship gold

equivalent to the value of the bills Moreover

when bills on a country are likely to lie at a pre-

mium, it will pay mett-lianls to push the .sab- of

their gnnd« 1 lu re, to get tie- advantage of tie- pre-

mium ; and when th‘-y are at iitliseuiiut, rle-Mirpliis

may easily lie winked oil through some adj.ieeut

country. Tims, if liills on London were at a dis-

count in llrnril, 1ml Argentina Wire importing

Engli-h g.sub largely, t lie buyers in Argentina miglit

very likely at range to buy lir:i.'.diiin bill- on London,

and jkiv jiarl of tlicir debts with tin in. Ill tween

gold-using an-l silver-using eoiintries. w« must i.otc,

there can be no par of exchange.

We neisi not therefore tie alarmed at “a drain of

gold in return fur foreign raw materials." Tills

was one of the terror.- held out by snjij»>rters of

the old "Mercantile Sj-lem.’' Hut if import' pay
for export', mipIi a drain of gold is trilling; mid
llie only reason why it maftei- i'. tliat if it is

extensive iiu.tigli, it di>tinlis tlie basis of the

note and paper ciri-iilation mid >liake« tiusiness

Confidence Hut as *..«« ns gold get- scarce in a
country, prices fall, and more gold comes in to

buy good'—just as any other commodity comes if

it is demanded.

It must be noted, lioivcit i. that the import- of

England are annually nearly one-fifth morcthnnhcr
cxjwrtu in value. So it may look at first sight as if

we are paying the balance out of our mil iontil capital

.

Tbit the lialnnre is accounted for chiefly thus: (1)

The values 0f the imports in the official statistics arc

returned plus freight, those of the exports minus

freight. (2) What is much more important, the

excess of imports is due to the fact that foreign

countries contain a vast iimnimt of British capital.

Germany and Franee. of bite years, Imvc invested

much capital ahmad ; but by far the largest

amount of the Etirojiean capital invested elsewhere

than in Europe i- English. Foreign governments

mid railway companies, and the other holders of

Ibis capital, pay intere-t, and, of course, do not

send it in coin any more than merchants do, lint

in bills. The knowledge that tlierc will lie a
demand for bills on Loudon sends up the premimn
on them in the»o countries, and stimulates merch-
ants (ns we said) to send gimds, that they may
have bills on which the premium will lie higher

wlim they fail (lne. And as Euglnrid dues much of

tlie I'.nrying trade of foreign nations, payment for

tins tends to In* made in the same way, that is, by
bills representing good-, and so by the goods them-

in Dickens’s story of “Dotnbev and Son." little

I’.ml luars Mr. Hap-, mi amateur economist with

o1d-fii<liinned ideas, ask Mr. Toots. “ What you are

to do with your row materinls when they come to

your juris in exchange for a drnin of gold.” Mr.
Tunis, who dows not understand tlie.«o matters,

rejili"-, ••(Viofc them" lint in fact he was much
more nearly right than .Mr. Baps. Work up raw
materials, add. value to them, export them with
this increased value, anil let tlie '• drain or gold”
take care of Itself.

Tliat international trade is essentially liartor is

tlie fir-t jirlneiple to be gra-ped. The second is.

that such trade rests mainly, though not entirely,

on inn rnxtiotial division of labour. Each country

tends to produce what it Is la-st fitted for; hut it

lirodnees other things besides, either because it

would is; too expensive to import tliem rrom the

Countries where they eatilH- more cheaply produced,

or because capital and labour do not move between
rimntries with pirfeet freedom. Investors do not

like to [nit their capital in countries tliey know-

little nlsiut and enmidt watch earefidly. Not
mueu more than an eighth of English capital,

jirobably. i< yet invested almiad; still English

cajiital goes abroad far more freely than that of

any other nation. Labour, too, emigrates far less

freely titan capital: indeed, extensive emigration

is a matter only of tlie Inst lialf-centiuy, and of

most of it we iiuiy safely say tliat the emigrants
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at points 2, 5, and 0 foot respectivcly from the left-

hand support : find thebending-moment at a section

midway between the supports. Jif this bending-

moment were produced by a load at lljo centre of
tlic beam, find the amount of that load and the
proper size for the beam, it being of teak, and its

breadth | of its depth. Factor of safety, <>.

Explanation .—The bending-moment at the ceuiic

of the beam is found by taking the algebraic sum
of the moments, about the section at the centre, of

tlic forces to one side at that section. In this case,

there are only tics forces to tlic right of the section,

and hence it will be easier to work from Hint end of

tlic beam.

The supporting forces having been fouud by the
method explained at page 282, Vul. VI., theheniling-

moment required is—

I3J x 0 - S x 3 cut..feet = TO - It cwt.-fM't

= 62 x 112 x 12, or <!',!>‘S pmimbmchrs.

Tlic equivalent load at

tlie centre is Ulll-alb.,

and the safe section

for the beam is of

dept ti li-63 inches and
breadth 4-U incites.

(*>. A wrought • iron

beam is of the section

shown in the fourth

figure of Table I„ tho

breadth b being 8

inches, depth <t 12

inches, and thickness

of metal everywhere 1

inch. If the beam is

25 feet long, and sup-

ported at the <sids,

find tiro greatest uni-

formly - distributed

load it will bear with

safety, safe / being

3000.

Answer, 22714 lb.

(1= 508-0).

7. An iron beam is

of tlic shape of a hoi-,

low cylinder, tho out-

side diameter being 10

inches, mid thickness

of metal l.j inch. If

the beam is fixed

firmly into two walls

Tig. 05. 30 feet apart, find the

greatest uniform load

it will bear with safety, safe/ being 0000.

Answer, 22381 lb.

8. A beam of the same material is semicircular'

in section, the circle being 8 inches in diameter.

^It is supported, flat- side downwards; at points 12

feel apart, and loaded uniformly: find the greatest

ssife load. Answer, 0120 lb.

ST1FFXKSS OF BEAMS—CHAXGE OF CUBVATCBE

—

DEFLECTIOX—EASY KULUS.

The strain in the caso of a loaded beam is sucli

that the beam if originally straight becomes
curved, and if originally curved lias its curvature

increased or diminished according as the added,

loads act. with or against those already 'present.

Tlie student probably understands roughly what
is meant by ‘-curvature." Tho mathematician,

however, defines “curvature" as the reciprocal of

Ihcradivs of enrratvrr, this radius being tho radius

of tlie circle agreeing mo-t nearly with the curve

at the point indicated.

In Fig. 93 a small perl ion of a bent, or curved

beam is shown, Die cnrvntinc being greatly ex-

aggerated. Take O O' (measured along tlie neutral

line)=l inch, and oa=1 inch; this will simplify

our expressions. From the similarity of tlic sectors

o o'c and A « c it is evident Dint— . Let
o c AC

0 c be called r (the radius of curvature), then a c

=

r+1. Also, ab = ax + xb = 1 + tlie strain at

1 Inch from tlie licntral line.

It has already been shown that the stress at I inch

from the neutral line is — ; and since ——= strain,’

tlic strain at A n must lx?—, and A B =s 1 -f—
Hence, 22 = ^2 may ho written

—

l = : ~r
J = 2 +

fc i
W v= kV

In oilier wonts, a beam originally straight takes,

when acted on by a bonding-moment M, a curvature

whose amonnt is obtained by dividing tlic bending-

nmment by the product of tlie modulus of elasticity

of the material, and (lie moment of inertia of tlic

seel inn of tlic beam at (lie point specified.

If the beam was originally curved to n radius r„.

the addition of Die bumling-inonicnt m produces a

change of curvature:

—

1 l M •

DEFLECTION' OF BEAMS.

It is evident that tho amount a beam “ deflects,”

or dips below the straight lino at any given point,

depends on the curvature of tlie beam. Tlie exact

connection between curvature and deflection, and

the method of finding the latter from the former,

would take us somewhat beyond tlic scope of these
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want the resultant, we must suppose that with No amount of reading will ever enable the studeht

, the help of that resultant—when found—with its to understand this beautiful subject, which wo have
arrow reversed, the forces- are balanced. Now only^space to introduce. .It is very much used now,

-

dose the link-polygon by producing the lines in A -.especially in connection with the determination of

-and E till they meet at P, the resultant must act theforces acting on the different pieces of structures

such as railway girders and roof-trusses.

In the few lines at our disposal we will

endeavour to show you how to . determine
' (1) the supporting forces and (2) the
“ stress,” or more properly, the longitudinal

'

force acting on.cach piece of such a struc-

ture, the loads and method of support being'

given. We must make the assumption that

the pieces of the structure- are' fastened

together with infinitely
1

well-oiled pins,

which ensures that the force acting on.

each piece can act only along its length'.

First of all, however, about the supporting

forces. It is usual to assume that one end
is hinged, and the other supported on
rollers to allow for expansion due to heat-

ing ; if these rollers move freely, the force

ait that end will act vertically, the rollers

ihoving on a horizontal surface. The sup-

z porting force at the hinged end (H, Fig.

!>8) may act in an inclined direction which
is not at present known ; .all we know is

‘

one point in its direction, viz., the hinge.

Having found the resultant load on each

“bay” of one side of the truss, by com-
; bining load due to weights of parts, possible

snow, etc., with wind-pressure, by the paral-

lelogram of forces, and for the other side

taking simply the forces due to weights '

(since wind cannot act on both sides at

once), our loads are now supposed found,

and the “graphic” work proper begins.

Draw the force-polygon A B o D E F G n (Fig.

99); this polygon is not yet complete, ns we
do not know the force noting at the hinge h.

We do know the direction of the supporting

force at the other end A
;
hence draw a vertical

line 'of indefinite length from A in the force-

polygon. Choose the pole o, and draw the radiating

lines oa, ob, eta, as before; then draw the link-

polygon, commencing at the hinge.' Tlie forces A B,

B c, etc., have to be produced downwards, as shown

_ ^ dotted, and the corners of the link-polygon rest on,

(2) It does not matter what point in the plane (if these lines as explained in the last example. Having

the forces is chosen for the pole o, except that if completed the link-polygon as far as the supporting

chosen in certain positions the drawing is ofawkward force at A, tlie polygon is now made to close by a

dimensions.
,
line through space l. In the force-polygon (Fig;

The result will be the same if different positions 99) draw from O a line parallel to this closing side

;

of these two points are tried; and a point (not this line cuts the vertical line A I in the point I,

necessarily the same point) on the resultant will be which is the last corner, or apex, of the force-,

-

obtained in each case. ' polygon. The polygon can" now be completed, and

through tlie point r thus found. Hence we have
only to impose a force whose magnitude and direc-

tion are represented by ae in the force-polygon, at

the point p, and our work is complete. The student

sliouldfollow this work carefully ; for ifwhatwe have
nowdone is thoroughlyunderstood,nogreat difficulty

will be experienced with other and more complicated
exercises. The following statements should be care-

fully noted and put to the test by the student:—

(1) It does not matter what point on A is chosen

:o begin the link-polygon
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forces, is in equilibrium, the forces lwlnnciiig in

triplets. The Mipcrinipre-ml forces ore in equilibrium,

balancing in pairs ; hence, the orijrinnl forces must

be in equilibrium.

It is a rather important proof, anil tlie student

would do well to try to master it.

LOCK'-.—II.

(I'.'-IO not }«< js P>.J

tiivisio.v a.vo nv.nsnins.

Tin: consideration of Spepies and Genera naturally

leads to dial of Ili vision and Di linitiou, as ihcy.iic

Tcjiarded by logicians.

The name Individual is .soiueliines given to a
Jsinpuhir l. rtn, because it mitnnt lie tllrithtl

logically ; or, in other word*, is Incapable of

being mini vs' <t into s"’\i nil >iiborilnnte sjwrie",

or into individuals. We are uieiaphoiirally said

to divide a term when vw emine-iate die spiend

kinds signified by li, Mte-e we then distiin-uish

many llup::' in one 1 1nis, if we -ay that "niiiiiial"

is both “in.m" and “brute' tic, dial tin: term
nnitird lias dm-* two se'iiiticatiuns}, we me ».viil to

itinilr aiiiiaal " i.'fo “iiian" and “brute." hfi-
rinr, tin n, v.-lm-li i' thus cpplie.ihto only Ion com.
iium or m.in-r-.il letm. may lie defined n« “the
distinct < ilium ration ol the sevetal thitu> which
ore .signified by a < nmmon or umver-al ti rm.“

The proei " vvhieli i' die opposite In Division 1-

calted ({, rffizlh'ituif. Tins pro-i • i- earri- d on
by means of .Mi-tincti.-n. which is, > p. at. inn'

generally, the separate coa-irii ration of c> rt.tin

nttributi s of an objeet, die red being left out of

view, he! us take, as an tilit-lt.ilioti, our iilia of

any indiiidnal man The idia ineliid. , amongst
other-

. tin* sev, lilt ideas of substance, body, life,

M*n*at ion, and ii a .on. to.’etlii r vs itli the idi as of a
particular hi milt, figure, connlenaiice. colour, birth,

etc.- all winch latti r ideas are jtrr’ilirr to the

individual mail, wlnie the former are IVO'I "'I'

:

t<*

him and all otlu r men. Xuvv if we take into con-

sideration die former attributes only, and di-n yard

die latti i, iv c have, instead of the idea of a
particular man. that of “man” in general. In

oilier minis, we have by the e\er< i«c of atistraction

fifiU mtimt, it
, arrived nt an i'll a more general

or univcr-al ilnm that with which v.r stinted.

lit* idea of “man" thus obtaiui d may l»-

goneinli—d still fiirllirr. If we leave out of the
ideas rnntpiiied in il that of ria-on, which is

peculiar to man. vve slutU have the idea of mb-
simice, body. life, and sensation n'liiainiuir. which
arc common to man with oilier living bciitps. \Ve

thus arrive nt the still more general idea of

•‘animal"; and in this instance wc might carry

the process of generalisation even still further.

Enough, however, Iiiih been said to make clear

w-lial Is meant by calling Division mill Gcnerali'ii-

tiun tho opposites to one another; for, as in the

former vve mid e« the differences by which several

tilings arc distinguished so as to enumerate each

of them by a diifcrcnt and distinct name, so in tbc

latter vve lay ntiitr die differences to call (til the

tilings by one common name.

Logicians are necudoinrcl (o imnmerale several

rule' of Division, llm principal of which an’ these

time;— (I) Each of the jmrls, or any number of

them short of all. must contain less than the

thing to be divided, iV., must have a narrower

signification. (i!) All the parts, taken together,

must coniain tn idler more nor less tlum die

thing to 1m divided; they must be exactly equal

to it in extent (IS) The part' or members of

tin- Division tiiu-t bn op|io-id, i.r., any portion of

one of them must not lie contained in any other.

Hooks must nut be divided, for instance, into

" English," “Qiini to." and “ Poetical ”
; for if this

were done, some of the individuals of c.ieli class

would b“ contained in both of the fitlur two. To
guard again. ! violating this- law, the same jiriitrijilr

of division adopted nt its cnmuieiici ment must he

kept in view throughout thoprn.-i-v.

The use of the word fkjhtitiw. In Logic is nl'o

it.Cephnriral ; for. originally mi ailing “marking
out by Nuitukiiii '.” il i* here employ* d to signify

tin- expri • -ions and words by which those tilings

which we wish to distinguish from one another

are discriminated from those wliirli border on

I belli, like fields by Ihclr boundaries.

Logicians liavc commonly distinguish!d (wo kinds
of dcfinllion. .\'n limit (munch, a uarnr), wldeli ex-

plain-, tlie meaning of the fi rm delhiiil. and /.Vnt,

which explains the liatme of tin* tiling vvhieli the

term Mgiiilie-. A Ileal definition, again, may be

either Afritb‘.:!i:t or /.Wrii/, i.r, it may either

:i'«ign to the thing tnlie defined what may be cnllrd

its'aceideatal attributes (i\e., its causes, elfects. pro.

I
iv i tii s. or other things of dial kind), or give what

melefflinled as lie* constituent parts of it-- essence,

these being the attributes which die object mutt
p,-s(—, in »jder to belong to the particular .species.

An Ic'ential Di’iiuition may abo be divided into

Ir‘itUi'1, vvliieh c«>ti'ist s of I In- Genus and Difference

;

and /'ti’iiirnt, which cmimerntc.s the parts of tlie

thing vvliieh nrc urtur.tti/ separable. “Man," for in-

-tnnci— to illustrate these several methods of Ileal

Definition -may be defined -Accidentally as “ a

fcatherlc'S bip.-d ' ; Logically, as "a rational

nniinal" (“aniuial” being the Genus, "rational''

.the Difference); nnd, Physically, as ".a natural
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are mad.” Secondly, where we have ascertained

that, the Particular’ is false, we know that the

Universal also is false. That “some men .are.

stones " could not be false, unless it was also false

that “all men are stones.” Thirdly, if, however,

what we are given is the falsehood of the Universal,

wo cannot, merely from knowing this much, say

whether the Particular is true or not. To learn

that wo cannot truly say that all the individuals

of a class do or do not, ns the case may be, possess

a certain attribute, is not to learn that we can
truly say that some of them do or do not possess

it. In certain eases, but not in all, the Particular

is true, even when the Universal is false. Nor,

lastly, are we warranted in asserting the truth

of the Universal because we mny be certain of

the truth of the Particular. If the Subject and
Predicate are “man” and "mortal,” both the Sub-

altcrna and Snbalternans will be true; but tho

former may bo true—for example, in the propo-

sition “some women nrc foolish"—where the latter

is evidently false.

It should be remarked, before passing from this

branch of the subject, that some logicians have
refused to regard Subconi rarioty as a species

or opposition at. all. And. shaking strictly, it

would seem a« if they were right, its according

to tlie definition of Opposition above gi\en. the

subject in tho two Siilicotitrarics is not nlwnvs

exactly the same. In the propositions “some men
are wise “ and “ some men are not wise,” it is not

really the same individual men which we arc

speaking of in each. Wo mean in tho one “some
men," and in the other “ some other men,” different

from those spoken of in the former propo-ition.

No confusion, however, need arise from following

the ordinary classification, it this observation is

kept in mind.

We must next consider Con cession. This, unlike

Opposition, which is a mere species of relation

borne to one another by propositions of a certain

kind, is a process actually performed, by which one
proposition is changed into another, which then
bears a certain relation to the former. This will

naturally, being a process of inference, lead us on
to the theory and use of tho Syllogism ; indeed,

some writers have considered Conversion ns at
bottom a process of reasoning, capable of being
reduced to a syllogistic form.

A proposition, then, is said to be converted when
its extremes (or terms) are transjmsed, i.c„ when
the subject is put into the place of the predicate,

and the predicate into the place or the subject, so

as to form a now proposition. The name of Con-

rertend is given to tho proposition to he converted,,

and Hint of Con verse to the now one which results

from the transposition. Logicians differ widely as

to whether the judgment expressed by the converse

i>i a new judgment, or merely the old one expressed

in another form
;
while some would treat Opposi-

tion, ns well ns Conversion, as a form of elementary

reasoning or “ Immediate Inference.” But these

are questions of too great detail and difficulty to

consider for the purpose we have in view.

Conversion may be effected in various ways, but

those principally employed in Logical treatises arc

two'—Simple and Per A ccidcns.

Simple conversion is that in which both the

quantity and tho quality of tho converse are the

same as those of tho convcrtend, in which case, of

course, the operation docs not change the symbol

by wliicli the proposition is to he designated. It

will be found that the only propositions which can

be thus dealt with arc E and I. “Novirtuons man
is a rebel ” may be converted into “ no rebel is a
virtuous man,” and “some boasters arc cowards”

into “some cowards arc boasters "
;
and in each of

these eases the conversion is said to be Hintire, i.e.,

tlie truth of the converse follows from, may ho in-

ferredfrom, the truth of tlie convert,end. The one

cannot be true unless the other is.

We cannot, however, deal with A in tho same
manner. In it, as wo have already seen, tho pre-

dicate is undistributed. Consequently, if wo simply

transposed the terms, and let tlie ‘quantity of the

proposition still remain universal; we should have

tlie term, which as predicate of tlie convorton’d,

was undistributed, distributed when used as subject

of the converse. Of course this is' an operation

which may actually he performed
;
but tho process

will not he illative. We nre not able to infer tlie

truth of the new proposition from the trutli of tlie

old ; and this plainly, because tho fact that apart
only of all .the individuals or objects signified by
the term used as predicate in the latter proposition

was sppken about, cannot wairant us in making
an assertion in the former about tlie whole of those

individuals or objects. It may, indeed, hnppen
accidentally that the new proposition is trno with

a-universal subject ; but this never results as a con-

sequence from the truth of tlie old proposition, hnt

depends on quite other grounds. “All equilateral

'

triangles are equiangular ” is trnc, and so is “all

equiangular triangles nre equilateral”; but tlie

tmlli of the latter proposition cannot be inferred

from the truth of the former. Hence it is that

Euclid has given a separate and independent proof

of each. It follows, therefore, that in converting

A we must, in addition to transposing' the terms,

change the quantity from universal to particular,

leaving- the quality unchanged. This species of

conversion has been termed by logicians Conversion
,
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METEOROLOGY.—II.
' [Continued from j>. 91]

- THE TEMPERATURE OF THE AIR, ITS MEASURE-
KENT AND DISTRIBUTION. .

In many respects the primary and most import-

ant of meteorological observations is that of the

temperature of the air. , In supplementing the'

account of atmospherio temperature given in

Vol. I., pp. 144-145, it Trill be convenient to con-

sider, first, the instruments by vrhicli temperature

is measured ; secondly, its sources and their separate.'

estimation ; thirdly, the range of temperature, or

its distribution in time, diurnal and annual;- and
lastly, its geographical or space-distribution.

A rough kind of thermoscope* in common use is

that; known for more than a century as the

camphor-glass or storm-glass. This consists of a
tube containing some air

1 with a mixture of

camphor, potassium nitrate, andammonium chloride

partly dissolved in alcohol and water. If the 'un-

dissolved substance remains at the bottom, fine

weather is said to be probable; if -it rises gradually

in feathery crystals, rain is likely ; and if it rises

higher while the liquid portion .'becomes turbiil,

storm may be anticipated, It does not seem a

trustworthy guide.

Temperature is measured, and not merely in-

dicated, by the various forms of the instrument

known as the thermometer. It seems to have been
invented in the sixteenth century, though by whom
it is unknown. Galileo about 1612 seems to have

’

introduced the use of alcohol in a closed tube:
’ Robert Hooke in 1665 suggested the use of the

freezing-point'of water as the starting-point of the

scale
;
and Halley in 1693 proposed its boiling-

point as the upper fixed point, and the substitution

of mercury for alcohol.

The advantages of mercury are its high conduc-.

tivity as a metal and its low specific heat, which
render it very sensitive, its regularity of expansion,

and its high boiling-point. As it freezes at 40"

(F. or C.), its indications in polar climates arc not

trustworthy, so that alcohol is still employed in

minimum thermometers, those, that is, intended to

register the greatest degrees of cold.

In 1714 Fahrenheit adopted as zero (0° F.) the

temperature of a mixture of ice and salt, which he
believed to be the greatest possible cold, and took

blood-heat arbitrarily as 24°.' This made the

freezing-point 8°, and these large degrees being
"

scale is still in general use in England, and its low-

zero (owing ,to which negative quantities rarely

.occur in temperate climates) and, its short degrees,

giving more accurate results, render it the favourite

scale of meteorologists. In' 1730 Reaumur intro-

duced, the scale still popular in Germany, with
freezing-point zero '(0° R.), and boiling-point 80°

:

in 1742 Celsius took 0° as the boiling-point and
100? as the freezing-point

;
and this scale, inverted

by Liunreus, and known as the Centigrade, is now
in general use abroad and in chemistry and physics.

The degrees of the three scales being in tbc ratio of

9“ F.=5° C—4° R., to convert readings,in C. to S.;

multiply by 4, and divide by 5 ; vice versa, to con-

vert R.-to C., multiply by 5 and divide by 4; to

convert C. or R. to F., multiply ' by ' 9, divide by 5

or 4, as" the case may be, and then add 32 ; or to

convert F. into C. or R., begin by subtracting 32,
-

multiply by 5‘or 4, and then, in either case, divide

by 9. -

Thermometers have their freezing-point .fixed "by .

immersion in melting snow, and tlieir boiling-point

by exposure to the vapour of water boiling under a
standard barometric

,

pressure of 2D :90o in. in the

latitude of London. • They can be tested at ICew

Observatory, and' no space of ten degrees on the

scale should be more than 0-3° wrong. “ Displace-

ment of zero” is, a'defect iri the readings due 'to .

long-continuecT irregular shrinkage of the .glass ‘of

the bulb, and necessitates a 'simple testing' at,

intervals and deduction from the records.
t

’

In addition to ordinary thermometers, self-

registering instruments are used to' record maxi-

mum-and minimum temperatures. Negretti'smnxi-
'

mum thermometer(Fig. 1),,.though difficultto make,"

is not very liable to get out' of order, and .if hung'
exactly horizontal is .very accurate. The tube is

"

so"constricted close to the bulb that the mercury.

-

can.pass in expanding, but is not drawn back when
the ‘ temperature falls. The instrument is set by
swinging .it briskly, bulb downwards, until the'

mercury passes the constriction. -

John Rutherford’s minimumthermometer (Fig. 2), \

invented in 1790, is the pattern in common use. It

is' a horizontal spirit thermometer- with the bulb

below the tube, and a light porcelain index in the - '

liquid. When the temperature rises the spirit-

flows past the index; but in falling capillary attrac-

tion draws the index down with it. This instru-

ment is liable to become very defective from •
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radiating ‘power increases almost pari passu .with
1

local causes modifying temperature (see Vol.

the increasing heat., but cannot quite lccep pace p.' 144), we pan understand that the isotherms, 01

with it, and so the day grows warmer as it wears on. curves uniting places having the same temperature,

The heat received begins to decrease when noon is ‘ will not be simple parallel latitudinal lines (Fig. (i).

Of these causes the chief arc those towhich wo have

already called attention, the irregular distribution

"of land and water, the specific heat of water being

five times that of dry land, the radiating power. oE

. water being less than that of land, the action of

winds and ocean-currents, and the latent heat of

passed, but the amount given off does not cqnnl water. In passing from a solid to a- liquid form
that received for about two hours, and, accordingly, water requires, merely to liquefy it, without raising

tho hottest, part of the day is about 2 p.m. The its temperature, ns .much heat ns would suffice to-

coldest is just before sunrise, because then the " raise the same bulk of water (when already liquid)

influence of solar heat has been withdrawn for through more than 142° F. Thus to melt a layer

tho longest, possible period, while the oaitli all the of ice only 1J inches thick requires as much heat

time has been radiating heat out into space. If wo as will raise a stratum of air 800 feet thick from -

apply a similar train of reasoning. to the.' yearly 82’ to 88’. Tho same amount of latent heat will be
period we shall understand how it is Hint the liberated- oil the return of the water to the condi-

hottest inoiith in these latitudes is not- June, but -tion of ice, thus moderating tlic rigour of the cold

July, and the coldest not December, but .Tannnry. and prolonging the autumn in high latitudes just

The common snylng *As tho day lengthens tho as the melting of tho ice delays the spring. .From
cold strengthens ' expresses this fact."' these causes it follows that land near the equator

So dependent, howover, is the diurnal range of raises the mean temperature or deflects tho
temperature upon lemattrinl radiation that it is isotherms' polewards, whilst near cither pole it

lowers temperature, or do-

flocts isotherms towards the

equator
;

and, conversely,

equatorial oceans lower, and
,

polar oceans raiso the mean
temperature, (.file Map of

the World with isotherms,

'Vol. II., opposite p. 1(1-1.)

The constant action of

ocenu-curronts in the transfer

of heat was described in our

lesions on Physical Geogra-

phy (Vol. I., pp. 2(54, 20."),

andtiie less constant action

of atmospheric currents or

winds, to which we shall

have another occasion of re-

ferring, on pp. 145 and 14(5 in

the same volume. “ With-
out ocean-currents." says Dr.

Croll. “the globe would not »

bo habitable."

We cannot hero trace the

course of the various iso-

therms across the globe, but

barely perceptible either in cloudy weather or on it.shouhl bo remembered that to form any adequate

the open sea under the equator, whilst, as we notion of tlic ahnuni distribution of temperature, it

might expect, it is non-existent (luring the pio- is necessary to notice not only tho annual means,

longed “ night ” of polai regions. but also the winter and summer extremes, as these

When wo take into consideration the various make tho diilcrencc between cj?iable or insular and .

• n. II. Scott, F.B.S., "Elementary Mctcoiology.” extreme or continental climates.
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for each' half-inch of tlieir scale are made, as at

Kew, by comparison with a standard.

Aneroid barometers, though conveniently port-

able and compensated for temperature, cannot be
relied on for any length of time. The use of

glycerine instead' of mercury, as in Mr. Jordan's

instrument at the Times office, by magnifying the

scale more than ten times, shows the fluctuations

more strikingly.

With ordinary barometers atmospheric pressure

can only be recorded at the various hours of observa-

tion, as in the case of the daily black lines in the

reports published by the Daily Wars (Fig. 7) and in

the two-honrly records at the Times office (Fig. 8)

;

but there aro various continuously self-recording

instruments, or barographs, in use, and the curves

traced by them, such as those published by the

Daily Telegraph, are called barograms (Fig. 9). The
Meteorological Office, for instance, photographs on
a continuous ribbon of paper the actual height of the

mercury by admitting light through the Torricellian

vacuum. Another most ingenious barograph, that

of King, has its tube suspended from the arm of a

BRITISH COMMERCE—IV, . ,

[Contlnmd fiom p. 103.]

IVORY.

The chief sources of our ivory supplies are Africa,

tlic British-East Indies, Holland, and France, For
the year 1897 the total import of ivory (teeth, ele-

phant's, etc.) amounted to upward of 10,000 cwts.,’

of which the value was over £420,000.

Ivory is equivalent to the hard substance known
as dentine, and of which teeth are mostly composed.’

It is only teeth, however, that arp sufficiently large

to be handled with profit that nre.drawn upon for

industrial purposes. Hence, in commerce, ivory is"

confined to the tusks of the elephant, the hippopota-

mus, the walrus, tlio narwhal, and the sperm whale.

The teeth of the hippopotamus, or river-horse, that,

are drawn upon for ivory are tho incisors and the'1

canines. > At oiio time the canines of this animal

were largely used by dentists in the manufacture

of artificial teeth. They are still the best article

known for the' handles of surgical instruments by
reason of their little liability to take on stains.

In some kinds of delicate carving, too, they are

preferred to elephant ivory. , The incisors of the

hippopotamus-are manufactured into ladies’ long,

knitting needles and netting meshes.

The African elephant ivory is the best, and the.

best of that comes fromfnenr the equator. In this

-region, though the animals are smaller, yet their

tusks arc larger, and the value generally depends

uponthe lcng;thof the tusks,-inasmuch as the larger

the tusks, the larger thq articles that can be
made from them. It is supposed that the size of

the tusks in the equatorial elephant is due to tho

greater age of the animals, they being subject to

less disturbance hero than further south. The
centre of the African ivorytrade is Zanzibar, though

considerable quantities also cDme by way of the

CApe and Natal. .Caravans also transport it across

the desertto North African ports, whence it finds it9
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' oE such, tusks -weighs about 41b., and acquires a
length of 2 feet. They. arc captured by- whalers

mainly oh the Alaska coast, and a market is found
for the hulk of the ivory in China.

The narwhal ivory is from the left tusk of jlTanodon ,

„ monoceros,
an inhabitant of the Arctic seas.’ Only

.
the left tusk of the male enters into commerce, the

right being in a rudimentary state only. It reaches

a length of 10 feet, is of coarse texture, and of

comparatively little value in commerce.
.

" Fossil ivory is found in Siberia and Alaska, i It is

the tusks of the extinct mammoth, a pair of which
has the average weight of 2001b. The defect in

this ivory is its brittleness.
'

With us, the chief uses to which ivory is put are

the manufacture of razor and knife hiuidles, billiard

balls, chessmen, combs,, piano-keys, brush backs

and handles, fancy drinking cups, cabinets, and
other articles. The greatest quantity, however is

-consumed in the -cutlery trade. It is cut, into the

requisite shapes by means of a horizontal saw, the
fragments and dust being carefully preserved. This
refuse, by being burnt in air-tight vessels, and so

made into a kind of charcoal, yields the finestblack
colour. By boiling, again, it-may, be made into a
jelly that rivals cnlfs-foot jelly and that does not

deteriorate from, keeping.
"~

Th6 quality, and consequently the price, of- ivory

- is dependent on the size and soundness of the tusks,

which in commerce are sorted into those of- 60 ,1b.

and upwards, those between 40 lb. and GO lb., and
those between 20 lb. .and 40 lb.

' Below 20 lb.

. they receive the name of “serivetloes," and are

devoted principally to the -production of billiard

balls. -As to price, tli'e African ivory, which is the
• best, has averaged during the past ten years-£50
per cwt. Specially selected teeth, however, may
bring more than £100 per-cVt.- - -

VEGETABLE IVOEY.
" is made from the corpzo hut of commerce, the fruit

of the palm-like plant Phijtelepkas wacrocarpa,
which grows in South America. The nuts are the
seeds of the plant, and" are somewhat similar in

shnpe to a Brazil nut, though -larger .and so hard
that they will break a. stone used to break them.
They are successfully used to imitate ivory, and

. are worked up chiefly by London and Birmingham
turners into buttons,'umbrella handles, and articles

of a fancy description. The imports of vegetable

. ivory are- chiefly made'from the countries of Chili

and Colombia. .
-

•- - ‘ HOBWS.AND HOOFS.

In addition to large quantities of horns and hoofs

imported yearly from abroad for use in the United

Kingdom, there is used fot manufacturing purposes
the produce of our own animals. The chief supplies

come from the British East. Indies, United States,

Australasia, and France. Horn is a term applied

loosely td several snbstances, which are really quite

distincthoth.m structure and chemical composition, '

true horn being a form of hard epidermic tissue.

The most valuable "horns are those from the
African ox, the Java buffalo, and' the Arnce buffalo

of India.
,
Hoofs, though similar to horns, are less

valuable because less easily worked, and are devoted
chiefly to the manufacture of buttons and cheap
combs. The horns and hoofs that mainly enter
into industryare those of oxen. Horn tips,which are

solid, are used by cutlers and button-makers. The
sheaths are converted into a great variety of articles

—such as drinking-cups, combs, knife-liandles.shoe-

liorns, powder-horns, snuff-boxes. Horn is easily

dyed, and in this country is usuallymade toresemble

tortoise-shell. Fragments resultingfrom the process

to which it is subjected in manufactures are melted
and moulded into different shapes, thus supplying
us with bell-handles, handles of table knives and
forks, drawer-knobs, and such like ; or they may be

subjected to different treatment, and mnde to yield

prussic acid.

From the antlers of deer are nfade also knife-

handles of a superior kind, and from the shavings

arising from their manufacture is made ammonia,
-which is thus popularly called “ hartshorn.”

• - WHALEBONE
is, strictly speaking, not bone at all. It is rather

a number of hardened hairs adhering together by
means of a gum. The whale from which it is

. mainly derived is the Greenland whale (Balatna
mysticetvs), for which it does duty as a sieve or

strainer in catching its prey, pretty much as a net

does dutyfor the fisherman. In the whale’s moiith it

depends from the upper jaw, and is arranged in flat

plates of about 12 feet long, 10 or 12 inches broad,

and about £ inch thick. In a full-grown whale the

weight of these plates, which number about 300 on
each side of the mouth, is upwards of a ton and a
half, and. they furnish, at least one ton of sale-

able whalebone. The material usually arrives in

pieces comprising about a dozen of these plates,

which are first cleaned and softened by boiling and
then planed into sizes according to the uses it may
he meant for.

Of whalebone in this form, the chief amounts are

imported from Norway; other leading countries

. being France, Denmark, and Holland. Modern
whaling is carried on by means of large iron screw-

steamers.

The qualities which confer upon whalebone its
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of the down, which is replaced by an additional

IBB

'high value are its elasticity and strength combined

with flexibility and lightness. It is chiefly used

for the ribs of umbrellas and parasols and stays.

The flbics that become separated in planing the

blades are used to make brushes with, in stufling

mattresses and cushions instead of hair, and in
' filling fire-grntes in summer. In thread-like strips

it is used ns a covering for whip-handles, walking-

sticks, and telescopes, and plaited info hats. Thick

portions, again, provide knobs for walking-sticks and

snuff-boxes.
FEATHERS

are used for the stuffing of beds and for decoration.

Of feathers, our imports in IMG were of the valno

of £1,130,000. Of ornamental feathers France,

South Africa, and tho British East Indies arc

the largest contributors.

It is hardly necessary to mention that the

queen of ornamental feathers is tho ostrich

feather, and the best of this class come fiom

the back and above the wings of the living bird.

These, dyed black, furnish the mourning plumes or

undertakers, and inny cost ns high a snm as £300.

From seven to eight guineas a pound is the usual

price of fine whit e ostrich feathers. The Americans
arc said to be able to manufacture artificial ostrich

plumes.

The principal supplies of ostrich feathers come
from Africa, and in South Africa ostrich farming

for tho sake or the feathers has become an extensile

industry. The plumes arc gathered every eight

months, and arc cither plucked or ent off near the

haso with a sharp knife. The latter method is the

one now generally adopted, as, though it lessens I lie

weight of the feathers, it is not so injurious to tho

birds. There are many other birds whose feathers

are. valuable as ornaments, as, for instance, the

humming bird, albatross, bird of paradise, grebe,

penguin, etc.

Of feathers for beds, our imports arc cliicfly

from Germany, France, and from Chinn.

The feathers best snited Tor this purpose arc

those of ducks, geese, and swans, on account of

their downiness anti, absence from bard stems.

They arrive hero in bales full of impurities. To
cleanse them, they are first dried, then beaten with
sticks, and sieved. Thereafter they are passed
through hot stoics to destroy vermin and other

animal germs. This process also adds 1o tlicir

appearance.

The down of the eider duck is the most vnlnablc

of the feathers used for stufling, and in leclandand
Norway eider duck farming is as regular an industry

ns ostrich farming in South Africa. The duck lines

its nest with down plucked from its own breast to

keep its young warm
;
the farmers remove a portion

plucking. This is done three times in the year, mu 1

the result is 3oz. of down from each nest. The
down thus gathered is sorted and •cleansed, scivn

up into little hags about the size of a man’s fist for
export, each weighing about throe pounds. So fine

and soft is this down that the contents of one of

these bags, spread out and warmed over liot coal,

are said to expand sufficiently to fill a bed bfg

enough for two persons. Eider down; however,

is not used for beds except as ooverlets, as, when
Inin upon, it. loses its elasticity. There are many
inferior imitatiousof it in the market, the spurious

article being detected by its much greater weight.

For a bed coverlet
1-J

lb. of eider down is usually

sufficient; made with other clown, the weight would

be three times greater.

PETROLEUM.

Onr imports of this useful article arc very

large. In 1888 they amounted to 91 million

gallons, in 188!) to over 102 million gnllons, and in
' 1890 to over 102 million gallons, of tho deoinred

value of £2,897,187. The great petroleum-yielding

countries arc America, and, though at a considerable

distance, Russia. In 189(i our total Imports were

189,920,000 gallons, in 1897 1811,700,000 gallons.

Rock-oil and naphtha are names sometimes applied

to this substance. •

Besides the countries named, Russia and America,

petroleum is also fonnd in this country, in France.

Germany, and Italy. The chief parts of Russia

yielding this oil are Baku and ICortch. Tho
extent to which it is present in the. region of the

Caucasian mountains is quite unknown, borings

made having nearly always been successful. It is

in America, however, that the petroleum industry

has readied its highest 'development, and here the

oil is transported from the wells to the rail or ship

through tubing, one pump sending the oil a distance

of 12 miles.

In the working or petroleum great, care lias to bo
taken against, fire, ami many ingenious constructions

lmvo been devised to this end. In storing the oil.

for Instance, though tanks surrounded with water

were sufficient protection against, fire ns ordinarily

caused, yct’tlicv were unavailing against lightning.

Even lightning-proof tanks, however, are now
produced.

Tiie cmdn petroleum, tho pctrolenm-as it comes
from- the earth, is (lark-coloured and somewhat
thicker titan common tar. To prepare this for

commerce, it is distilled and so separated from :

—

(iy tlie highly volatile'and inflammable light oils :

(2) the heavy oils, which are bad luminnntsbut good

for lubricating; (3) tarry substances; (-T) colouring -
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substances ; and (5) bnd-smclling substances. The
products ultimately derived from .the crude petro-

leum are: cymogene, used in artificial freezing; rlii-

golcne, used as an anaesthetic; gasolene, consumed
in air-gas lamps; naphtha, devoted to different

purposes; benzine, used in 'paints and. varnishes

;

kerosene, lamp-oil
;

paraffin-oil, ultimately further

separated into paraffin and a lubricating oil ; and
vaseline, which is the highly purified residuum left

after the distillation of the petroleum. ‘

ASPnALTE 'OB BITUMEN
Alplialt, asplialtnra, or mineral pitch,' a smooth,

hard, brittle,
;
brownisli-black: substance, is im-

ported to a considerable extent eyery year from
French ports, and laTge quantities also from the •

West India islands, and from Germany. It is put to

various -uses, such as for making roofs and floois

waterproof; but the bulk of it is consumed in the

construction of roads and pavements—especially is

this the case with that found at Val ile'Travcrs In
Switzerland. It is supposed to be organic matter
decomposed under the earth's surface, water being

present bnt air absent.

It takes its name from Zacus Asjphaltites, or the

Dead Sea, where it was formerly found in large

quantities. There is a lake of it in Trinidad which
presents some striking features. For instance, at

.the edge the lake is hard and; cold;-towards the

centre, however, it becomes warm and soft; while
' at the centre it is boiling. .

The Val de Travers mine already , mentioned,

whose product’ is the best and most widely known
in this, country, was discovered in 1710 by a Greek
professor! D’Eyrinis, and remained for a long time

the only available source of asphalte. In 1838 the

first asphalte pavements were constructed, in Paris,

and, later, it became much used there for the road-

ways, the authorities' considering' it preferable to

82,000 were for home consumption. Central

-

America and Brazil contribute, respectively, 172,000

cwt. at £930,000,.and 59,000 cwt. at £190,000, the

bulk of the remainder coming from the British

East Indies (Ceylon 13,000 cwt. at £02,000), other
• Britisii possessions sending 150,000 cwt. at £715,000.

Of coffee mixed with chicory the main supplier is _

the Channel Islands.

There are many different varieties of the coffee-
‘-

plant, but the one that supplies almost the whole of

the coffee of commerce is Coffca Arahica. It is an
evergreen shrub, and attains a height of from 15 ft.'.

to 20 ft. The' berries are the part that is used, and
these are gathered when they assume a crimson

colour. Sometimes they are picked from the plants

and often they are shaken off, mats being spread
underneath to receive them. Theyare then gathered

into sacks to be conveyed to the curing-houses or,

in some cases, they are washed thither down gal-

vanised iron tubing. The first process that they -

undergo is known as pulping, which consists in

separating the pulp enveloping the beans. Ferment-

ation is next allowed to supervene to remove the

saccharine from the beans, which arc thereafter

dried. After this, various minor operations such as
- fanning and sizing nrc gone through, nnd then the
coffee is packed in air-tight casks or in bags, which
are not so good, and then shipped.

Such is raw coffee, which before being usod is

roasted ill a hollow iron cylinder, kept turning for

'half an hour over 'a fire until the berries become
brown. This enhances the flavour of the beans nnd
also their strength as a stimulant. Coffee is very •

much subject to adulteration. Chicory is the most -

common adulterant, nnd when added in small

quantities is considered by some to improve the

JIavonr and to assist digestion . Figs liar c also been
roasted and pulverised and offered ns coffee, as has

also the date. The coffee-leaf itself is sometimes



Company, wherein a pot of the best sort of “ chaw”

is requested. Others put the date at 1652, and
-in 1660 Pepys records in his diary:—“1 sent

for a cup of tea, a Chinese drink, of which I

had never drunk before.” In or about the same

year a pamphlet,- accidentally discovered some years
' ago in the British Museum, was issued by Thomas
Garwav, the founder of Garratvay’s famous coffee-

house in Exchange Alley, and professes to give “an
exact description of tlie growth, quality, and virtnes

of the leaf tea.” As to its virtues, the writer of

this pamphlet declares them to be “evident and
manifest by the high esteem and use of it among
the physicians nnd knowing men of France, Italy,

Holland, and other parts of Christendom, while in

England it hath been sold in the leaf for six pounds,

and sometimes ten pounds forthe onepoundweight.”

“.And to the end,” he further adds, “ that all persons

of eminency and quality, gentlemen and others, who
have ’ occasion for teas in leaf, may be supplied,

these are to give notice that the said Thomas hath

tea to sell from sixteen to fifty shillings in 'the

pound.”

In 1675, the imports of tea amounted to 4,713 lb.,

but the taste for it was so restricted or the price so

prohibitive, that this quantity overstocked the mar-

ket for seven years. Ten years later, however, the

imparts had nearly tripled, and in the early years

, of- the eighteenth century reached upwards of

90,000 lb. By. the middle of the century, with

lessened imposts nnd a growing taste for “ the cup

that cheers but not inebriates," the yearly imports

attained the high figure of over 2i million lb., while

- at the end of tlie century, advancing with enormous

strides, they had become more than 25 million lb.

During the present century, the tea trade has never

censed to advance, and in 1897 the total imports

arrived at the enormous figure of 269,0b0,000 lb.,

representing a money value of £10,400,000. Of
this amount 231,000,000 lb. were consumed at home.
Tlie countries fiom which these supplies are drawn
are China, including Hong Kong and Macao,

, 28,900,000 lb., and British East Indies 136,000,000

lb., Ceylon 96,800,000 lb., and other countries

7,000,000 lb.

Formerly, our teas were drawn 'exclusively from
. China, and were known in commerce as.belonging

it, and consisting of tlie smallest and most tender

of tlie 'light-green leaves of the, -first gathering.
’

«• The black teas," according .to the same authority,

“include Bohca, named with reference to the Bu-i

hills, where it is grown ;
Congou, or Icoong-foo, signi-

fying labour or assiduity
;
Souchong, or ticm-ehvng,

meaning small or scarce sort; and Pekoe, or jic-hmv,

‘ white hairs,’ in allusion to the down on tlie epi-

dermis, of the young spring leaves, , The two last

arc'the finest and most expensive of the -black teas.

“The preparation of green tea maybe described in

general terms as follows :—The leaves are gathered

from the shrnb, -and placed’ in bamboo baskets ;

.

they arc then put into shallow iron pans, placed

over charcoal fires, and stirred continually and
briskly, the rising' steam being fanned away

;

after this they arc removed
.
from the pans, and

whilst still flaccid with the contained moisture, are
' placed -before the twisters, ,on . a table made of

.

split bamlioo, and therefore presenting ridges ; tlie

twisters rollthem over with their hands until twisted.

The'leaves are then spread out and exposed to the

action of the air, and afterwards returned to the
,

drying-pans, exposed there to additional heat, and
kept continually stireed until the drying is complete,

when they are picked, sifted^ sorted, and so pre-

pared for packing. Black .tea -is prepared in the

same manner, with this difference, that the ‘fresh ’

leaves, as ,soon as collected, are thrown together

into heaps, and allowed to lie.until a slight degree

of fermentation .ensues, or a spontaneous heating,

similar to that which takes place, in a damp hay-

stack. . This partial fermentation pf the ten-leaves

darkens their oolour.”

In India the tea-leaf goes practically through the

same processes ns in China, only these processes are

performed-by "machinery when possible and when

-

thought to be advantageous. Astonishing ns has

been the growth of the tea trade as a'whole, still

more astonishing has been the growth of the trade,

in Indian and Ceylon teas. The first consignment

of Indian tea, amounting to 5 lb., was sent to London
from Assam in 1835. In 1865, the consumption of

this tea in this country was 3,000,000 lb., nnd in -

1888 it exceeded for the first tipie the consumption

of China -tea—the figures being 87,000,0001b. to'

79,000,000.- Still more -rapid has been the advance .



Mincing Lane. Here are the establishments' of the

importers, brokers, and dealers, and here all cargoes

of tea are'sold. The importer or merchant buys the
tea abroad, shipping it to London, where it is stored."

in one or other of the twenty bondedwarehouses to
,

await theprocess of sampling. - “ The broker, acting

for the merchant', who does not appear upon the

scene, deals with the tea from the moment of its

coming into the London warehouses. The greathulk
of the imports are sold by public auction. Sales

' take place on the first four days of the week,,and
are carried on from 11 in the forenoon'to 3"in the

afternoon. Nothing can be more bewildering to a
stranger tlnin the bustle and excitement of the

. sale. On an average about 10,000 chests are_sold

each day. The dealer or distributor looks at" all

samples offered bythe brokers, attends the auctions,

and when his selections and "purchases are made,
offers the .samples to the trade at all the local

centres throughout the kingdom. Before any trans-
' action is completed, the dealer pays a heavy deposit^
(amounting on the average to one-third pf the whole

"of the purchase-money) to the importer, and then,
' before a single chest of tea. can -be removed, the

balance of the purchase-mcmey must* be paid in

cash.”—Teas its -Natural; Social,’and Commercial
History. ‘ -

'.

There are many other aspects of this great trade

that might be treated.- We shall content ourselves,

"however, witli.the followihg, from the wor^ already

quoted :—“ The year 1865, when the’ "duty was re-

duced to Gd. (previously it was ls.-5d. per lb., now
it is 4d.), may be regarded as a turning-point in

,

the tea trade. Since then its-conditions have quite

altered, andnew forces have come into action. The
first effect of the reduction of the" duty was to

iv satisfactory to the large London dealers

than the" grocers. The reduction of the
however, a more Important effect. It

led to the foundation of the packet and wholesale
blended tea business. This trade has gradually
grown in importance, and has exercised a consider-

able influence on the large dealers and grocers.”

Vocabulary.

“AfLa, at the same time, Navjiaxla, -as, j? (vavs and
together with. jiaxp), a sea-fight.

’Araprrd^u, I snatch. TirKorrowrioios, i, a Pelo-

"Avtp.os, -ou, S, wind. ponnesian.

AEpioy,' to-morrow. nf<ms, -aos, v, faith,

ek«w (Lat. enato), I fidelity.

swim out. Irparla, -as, i, an army,
’-EunrAiw, I sail from, I sail an expedition.

away. Svyxrw (Lat. coi>fundo)i
rEvdvrios, -a, -ov, opposite. I pour together, I put
'Hylofiai, I lead, I believe. in confusion.

KcrraKofo, I burn down. SipaTpa, -as, r\ (anrsphere'),

KoAttos, -ov, i, a "bosom, a ball, a top.

gulf. Tiftnpia, -as, r/, punish-

Kploaios, -a, -or, Crissean. ment, revenge.

Exercise 113.

Translate into English

1. 'H trrparla alpiov iKitAtvaiTai (ImrAEVoeTrai).

2. "Avsp.os fiippas ivivnos rg arparla iirvevtrsv. 8.

”Ev rf? vavpaxt* rg iv kSKstoi Kpiaatip oi IlfAomrvvgo-ioi

HvBpas ruv ‘ABTfvalwv arrtKTeivav, otrot ph igevevo’ae

‘airrav. i. "Orav oi iraAc/uoi rg 7ro\t i rr\r]Oia.<riaaiv,

ol trrpariwTai arapTrtxtravres to oirAa Otvaovrai npbs
’ Tar 7rvAar. 5. IToAAoir Ka1 cotpots pan KesAavarai





punish evil-doers. 6. Many friends were drinking __

•together. 7. Friends drinking together become
enemies. 8. Jinny evils happened to my children

ns they came (coming) hither, 9. O that Apollo

would punish that evil-doer!

'ill. TerVs whose Pure Stem is in the Present and
Imperfect strengthened by the insertion of bp

(taw often air) before the terminations.

(a) So or atv is introduced seithaut any other

v
'

change.

A11 verbs of this kind form their tenses from a
triple- stem—namely, the present and imperfect

from the strengthened stem, the second norist

'from tlie pure stem, the future and perfect from
a third stem which arises from the pnre stem
and an added t, which in the inflection passes

into 7). The a in the termination -avu is short.

-11. Xayxui'U', I obtain b’J lot. 2 nor. eAaxop, fnt.

Aviq/iai, perf. eTAux®, perf. mul. or pass,

“or. pass. tAnxB tip.

.12. AufiPdvu, I tafte, 2 aor. «A8Sop, imperat. \SfSt,

fut. Arrfofiai, perf. tlx-pipa, perf. mid. or pass.

elAnppoi.nor.mid. iKapS/nrv, aor.pass. eiK-htt>Bnv.

.13. AavBdvu, I lie concealed, 2 aor.- f.\o8oi-. fut.

xhou, perf. \4\tiBg (I am concealed),- mid.
' tui\avBdroyai, Iforget, aor. irt\aOifn)r, fut.

int\ti<rofta, perf. tirt\cSn<r/ia{.

14. Trvy&dvofiai, I ash, inquire, learn, aor. imiBSpntv,

perf. irsVuirpoi, vinuoat, etc., fut. ucbeofiai.

15. fiavBdvu, I learn, aor. fpaBov, fnt. fiaB-ptrofiai,

'perf.’pepiubpcB. The o, contrary to the rule,

1G tiryxiva, I hit the marls. I get, obtain (with

gen.), it happens, S iior. crvxov, fut. tc4£opbi,

perf. rtrbxvua (TTXE-).

1. aicrBivofiai, Ifeel, aor. »J<r8-<S/ujp. aioOeaOai ; perf.

)/cBtiptu, fnt. aioBryrofiai.
'

2. afiaprdvu. I miss the marls, fail, sin, 2 aor.

. ppaprov, fnt. apopn]<ropei, perf. j^iagnjKsi,

' perf. pass, fuiapriipai, aor. pass. vpopTTfpv.

3. asrcxBdrotiai, I am hateful, aor. airnx^oMVV, inf.

airfxBeaBat, flit. irrfxB-haofuu, pert. asri)x8i)fia.

(I am hated). .

4. a'jfdva (and aCfu), I increase, fnt. abfhiru, 1 aor.
'

ti

C

fjjo-a (perf. i) 8|7jko), perf. pass. nS&npai, fut.

pass. aufrjVo/iai, nor.- pass, tju(ijBnv.

'

5. fiXaordva. I sprout, 2 nor. (EAbbtop, fnt. p\ao-

rneto, perf. WAdcrrnKa and PsPAdornKa.

d.SapBdva, commonly -as a compound

-

tkbts-

SupBdvu, I sleep, 2 aor. KareSap&ov, fut. itara-

SapBijtrofitu, perf. KaraSsSdpBi]Ka.

7. bAioSdvw, I slip, I. slide, 2 aor. &A>oBov. fnt.

b\nr8rjtro,.perf. dXtoOpKa.

S. baippatrofiat,Tsmell, 2 aor. doppoppr, fut. batppi}-.

9. opAurkcu'v, I am liable, Ipwe. '2 aor. Sqxck,
fnt. c<f>A7j<ni>. perf. SpA-qua, perf. mid. or pass.

&pAqpuu. Mark the double strengthening-in

tux and bp.

(4) bp it added, together with the insertion of the

nasal v, before the characteristic consonant of
thepure stem.

Thus in AavBdva, pure stem Aa8-, between n and 8,

p is introduced, forming Asp8-, to which op is added,
"forming.

A

bpSup-. "Tlie short vowel in the pure stem
passes in tlie tenses (except' tlie second aorist) into

tlie corresponding long one : pavBdvu is an exception.

The p before ayj-sound and a 4-sound undergoes the
nsnal changes.

10 Bryydpu (pure stem 817-), I touch, 2 aor. tBiytsv,

fut. Btlopuu.

Vocahulahy.

*Avy«Afo, -bs, ft, message.

'Ayt.-comc ! come then!

(imperative of fiyu, I
lead). • .

'Avatrrpttpw, I turn-round

(trans. and interns.),

"AvOtfior, rl, bloom,

Bovxtvpa, -Sros, to, a
counsel, determination.

Bpaxvs. -tic, -4, short.

TevraTos, -a, -op, of noble

race, noble, brave.

Atvpo, hither.

Aokiw, I think, I am of

opinion, I seem.
• > EAirof«Bc(pOCt. of 4Airi(b>),

I hope (iAsris).

'Eiraplifu (with dat.), I

help.

’Eiri|3o<Aij, -5*. 8. a plot.

*Ettiopuhe, I forswear my-
, self, I swear falsely

(with acc.).

Eiitpystria, -as, ii, a benefit.

‘eCb/ibptbpu, I fail, sin.

(Here the fj strength-

ens the meaning.)

KdppXos, -aw, b and i), a
camel.

KaraSapBdvu, I sleep, fall'

asleep.

Avypis, -d, -iv, sad.

’Orioo, behind.

npoo-^Kup, -iinovra, -yjuov

(gen. -riitopTos), seemly,

suitable.

nos (enclitic), in some
way.

Xogpopd, -Sr, i. an event,

(especially misfortune).

XBliv, -oyds, V, the earth.

Xpiionop (diminutive of

Xpoo-or), tft, gold.

'Us, as ; Sis raxurra, as

quickly as possible, as

Translate into English :

—

1. AiforiP Bib rlAovs fill Sauelra 6 rornpis 2 AiKaia

Bpitras ovftjtdxov tep£}) 0eoB. 3. Tpdfipara pa6e?p B«

«o) ftaBSvra vow fxetp. 4. 'O PatriAtiis rijs irpos iavrbv

imPobAqs owe tjediTO.
’

5. OI TLtpaai rots "EAAi)<rip

hmjxBovro. 6. ^/Awrjror aurbs airetpaivero Sla xpvtrlov

fiaAAav, t) Sid ruv ovAav Tivlnuiym t)jp JBibp PatrtAtlav.

7. Ol arpariStrax Ppaxbr xp^ror rcareSapBov. 8. 'fly

'toaippovTO rdxtara. ruv KtzfiijAuv oi «ttroi, bultru ape-

crptfpov. 9. 0e4p imopuuv pi) Bihcei A«AijBivat. 10.
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KaAbr ppSir els (JifAors upapreir. 11. Maffapios cj’ittiv

irvx* yerralot) (pi\ov.

EXERCISE 118.

.Trnnslnfcinto Greek:

—

1.

The king is aware of the plot against him. 2.

Who lies not erred 1 II. AVise men do not err {it is

not of trite men to err) t\\ ice in I lie mine thing. 4.

The wicked ninn is hateful to the good. 5. Being

.wicked, yon will not lie hidden at last. 0. My
brothers having learnt, have wisdom. 7. The good

will obtain good things. 8. The men fell asleep.

9.- 1 slept a short time. 10. I have obtained nolilc

friends. 11. I l'enm to bear misfortune. 12. He
lay hid doing a wicked deed (that is, hr. did a
trieJtcd deed, and tras not found owl). 13. They
hope to lie hid, being wicked (tlmt i«, they arc

tricked, and hojic not to he diteorcrcd).

IV. Verbs whose Pure fifrni it in the Prctcnt and
Jmjierfrct strengthened by the addition of the
tiro contonantt an or the syllable urn. ,

2k are appended when the characteristic or the

stem is a vowel, and not when it is a consonant.

Most of the verbs whose pure stem ends in a vowel

form the future, etc., after the. analogy of pure

verbs, as tbplunu, fut. thpntrw (ETPE-). Some of

these verbs, however, take in the present and
imperfect a reduplication, which onn-i-ts in the

repetition of the first consonant or the stem with

the vowel i.

1. a\-tun-opai (a), T am taken, raptured (used of a
city), imp. >;Ai<rKiimji' (’AAO-); fut. oKiaopm,

2 aor. f|Aaw and < ttSuv, J tras taken ; peri,

llAwim and lAXuna, I hare keen taken. The
active is formed liv aiptir, to take, orrreomc.

2. optima.', I please, fut. apiuu, aor. iiptua, perf.

mid. or pass, iiptupat, aor. pass. iiptoOtir.

3. ynpdanu (or yypdu). 1 grow old, fut. yppdaopat,

1 aor. tyiipaaa, inf. ypputrat, perf. yiyypana,

lam old

4. yeyrueuu, I learn, Tknow (rNO-), fut. ynlropat,

2 aor. tyvuv (ju), perf. iyrana, perf. mid. or

pass, iyvtcupai, aor. pass iyrtluOtir.

0. oiSpiaxa, I run airay (only in coni]>omids, as

airoS-, <\o-, SmS-), fut. opduopai, perf. Bc'Spdna,

2 aor. (Spur (-Hi).

0. tbpluxu, Ifind, 2 nor. tupor, imper. tSp( (’ETPE-),

fut. (hpriiaw, perf. tvpjiua; mid. 7 procure, nor.

eupii/iije, perf. mid. or pass. tvpppai, aor. pass.

cvptfhjr.

7. riPdiTKa, 1 grow to maturity, fut. 4fii)<ru\ 1 aor.

5)/3ijaa, perf. IJjBtjko (tiPda , I am young, hut

avpQ&w, 7 become young again, rcjuvencsco).

8. BrhtTKai, commonly aroOrtfuKai, J die (©AN-).

2 aor. ariOavor, fut. uuoOavorpm, perf. rtOrpna

(not iiroTefli'iiKo), 3 fut.' rtOrtfu, I shall be

9.

Optiona, Ispring, leap, 2 nor, i'Qupov, fut. Oopovpat,

perf. reOopa.

10. i\dunopat, I propitiate, fut. iKauopai, aor.

itJa/rdpijv, aor. pass. iKdaOpr.' '

11. fitfivtjtrna (with gen.), J remember (MNA-), fut.

pnjuut, 1 nor. ipvnaa, perf. mid. pipuppai

(Lat. rnemint), subj. pdprapai, -p, -prut, imper.

pfpvpao, Jilup. Ipcpvi)ppr, opt. peprppnr, -pa,

-pro, or ptprtJppr, -So, -arm, 3 fill, ptpvpuopai,

nor. tprnuOijr, ftif. prnaOfoapai.

12. trdtrx<e, formed from criOtnai (Lat. patior), 7
suffer, 2 aor. iuaOov (IIEN0-), fut. ireloopat,-

porf. TimrOct.

13. tntticKu. I drink, fut. irUrtu. 1 aor. tirio-a.

14. tttttpduna, J sell, perf. trttrpana, perf. mid. or

pass, tttttpapat, inf. trtspuoOat, aor. ttrpdOnr,

3

ful. mnpdvopai.

13. urcplanu (and trrtp(u), J deprirc, rub, fut.

urtp^uw, 1 aor. itrrtppaai mid. and pass.

artpluxapau urepovpai, flit, orept’iuopat, peri.

f<rrt|itipai. nor. itmpiiOpr.

10.

.rirpianu, J wound, flit, rptlaoi, 1 nor. irpwou,

perf. mid. or jinss. rirpupat, nor. irptlOpr,

fut. rpwOpoopat and rptlaopcu.

17. tj'dcKw, lam of opinion, Igive an opinion, afiirm

(the indicative and imperative are very rare,

the parts of tppgl being used instead), imperf.

(Quasar, flit, Qpaia,

13. xdtrKoi. J open the month (XAN-). 2 aor. txaror,

fut. xusoji^ai, i>erf. nt'xpra, J stand open.

Observe that Si odtrnw, 1 teach, retains the ff-sound

in fut. StSti£«, 1 aor. i5iSa(u, perf. 5c5Ioaxa, nor. pass.

dSitdxOpr.

Vocabulary.

'AAterov. -«>•, without

grief, griefless.

’Aunjpoi’/u (vvitli gen.),

I iiavc not In mind,

I do not remember,

I forget.

AiKas. -dSos, i;,the numl icr

ten, a decade, or period

of ten rears.

’E((vplunw, 1 find out,

discover.

’EsraraQtpu (Lat. refero),

I bring kick, refer to

something.

Eiiyirpt. -ts, well-born,

hioTpa. -at, j;, fnlc. lot.

"MAputpos, -or, determined

by fate, fated.

Iloirxw e 5, I fare well,

receive a favour.

rUrfltu-, 1 bewail.

Exbrcisu 119.

Translate into English :— '

1. ’OAlyovt ibppufts SrSpai iraipovs triurovs dr

XaXeuoTr rpdypauir. 2. nStm- avOpdmois pipuipiv

iurir atrodardri 3. nci’Oavjeci' rout rtOupniTas. 4.

'HScW run' ru\aiu>r trpa{iuir ptprpvTai oi drOpanrot.

5.

Ouk &i’ eSpots drOpmtou warm vAjSiiararor. 6.
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13. fieMu, I think to, I am about to, X loiter ;

imperf.' tpeMup and fpeMor, fut. peMyeu,
1 aor. iptKhyim.

1(5. pe\ei pot rivis (Lat. email mihi est aliguid).

X can for (the first person, p4\a, is rare),

fat.' /reAsjirei, 1 aor. ip4hrftre, perl. pep4\i)Kt ,

.

2 perf.
.
fiefitfM ; mid. p4\optu (commonly

imp4\opat, and very often also ivipehovpai,

I carefor), Tut. iirtpthrfiropai, aor. eire/tcAij6i)i',

perf. 4mpep4\Tfpai.

17. pi(w, Xsuch, fut. pv^ricu, etc.

18. Sfa, X smell, fut. b(n<ru, 1 aor. Sfyra, perf.
'

llSuSa (in Homer and the later writers) with

a present signification. /

,
10. oiopat and olpm, I think, 2 pers. ofex, imperf.

ii/tfiifv and ippyp, fut. onjaopai, aor. $5jjHyp, ,

ohfOifpai, perf. wanting. '

,

1

20. olxopat, X am out (Latt alii), imperf. ipxdpijv,

1 cameforth, fut. olxfoopcu, X shall goforth,

aor. wanting
;
perf. yxopat, X have comeforth

(oommonly ’only in combination, as vapd-

XW“0-
21. o$et\u, I am liable, X one, X must (Lat. dcbco),

fut. otpethijeu, 1 aor. taipetKrin'a, perf. uirpeihrfKa
;

2 nor. titpthop, -t (1 and 2 plnr. not in use)

with the infinitivo in expressions of a. wish

(Lat. ntinavi).

22. rr/ropai, I Jty, fut. imjeopai, aor. iwripijp,

m-eoBal (not SO often iirrdpijP, -/u), perf.

TVttirrtpai.

23. xw'pa), I rejoice, fut. ^aipfru, nor. ix"PVv (**»),

perf. K'xdpwa.

.With these verbs may be classed' several liquid

verbs, which, however, form the futnre and the

aorist regularly : for example, p4pa, I remain, perf.

pepipifua, otherwise regular; p4pu, X divide, fat.

ptp&, 1 aor. epeipa, perf. veveprfKa, mid. pipopm, fut.

vepovpai, aor. ipeipapifp, perf. mid. or pass, pepeprfpai,

aor. pass. iyepsjBTfP.

Exercise 121.

Translate into English :

—

1. Ol CTpaTiSrai robs iroKeptovs aXe^ytroprai. 2.

Mlj hxB4tr6ifTe inbp Sv Ttpapravere iheyxopevoi. 3. 'O

irotpijo aiySo tJ)i> iyehify to rots Sped j9o<rmf<rei. 4.

Oi crpaTiwrat iirl robs iraKcplovs orparevec&ai ifiauhif-

Orfoav. 5. Tots CTparidrais ip rfj —oAeuiz yfj tup
iTiTTfdeiwr bepcrei. G. Wioktriis imp obx’ 4 rroAAi

KeitTTipiros, aM’ & pi icpibp Seijrdpevos. 7. noAuSeuiojs

ovSe Oebr ijOeA-qce pivos, iAAu paMop ifplBeos obv rw
aSeAipaj yevieSat. S. Oi PdpPapot imb rap 'EMtjpap
StaxSirrcs, eir rbv irirapop ei’Arjflijcap.

ExEBCISE 122.

Translate into Greek:

—

1, The booty was divided. 2. I will divide the

booty. 3. The city will punish the enemy. 4.

My son, do not be vexed when reproved for thy

sins. 5. Good boys are not vexed when reproved

for their sins. G. I will make an expedition against
' Athens. 7. They smell of perfnme. 8. The soul

will fly np to heaven. 9. Good men rejoice at good.

10. Our soldiers have need of provisions (neces-

saries). 11. A good man will care for his children,

and good children will care for their parents.

' KEY TO EXERCISES.

Ex. T05.~-l. Da not dig up the grave of one who has been
tinned. . 2. Tumults of fhe mind mislead even a wise man. S.

Thctnistocles the Athenian was disinherited' by Ills father on

account'of the faults of bis youth. 4. God lias arranged every-

thing for tiie best in nature, i. As yon have wealth, stretch

> out your liaud to those that are poor. f>. If we hare wealth we
shall have friends. 7. If you love yourself over-much, > on will

not have a friend. S. The enemy were pursued. -9. Tilings

unexpected are ollen being done, have been, and will be done.

10. If you think about wars and business, your life will be

disturbed.

Ex. 108.—1. Oi $ip0apai biro Ttbp TWiiw iSuigBijirai'. 2,

Oi pipfiSpat eic T7|V mSAm £>vyo|.. 8. Ol ireMfito. -rije irdAw

KaT«$A«£av. 4. 20 iroAiMOU ijipoiiifrts. 8. 'Ypnv wpeypaTMi'

4>povri£m.‘ 0. HoMpov lea! np'aypdrwr $porn(wr Tepd-rrei. 7.

lfoAAa Kata epya boo nip ’EAA^i'ftiv tirpd\0i]. 8. Ai yuraiKv;

Ko.Tairha.ydm bob miv vohtpCav eicpayor.

, Ex. 107.—1. Free me, my friend, from mytoils, scatter my
cares, and turn me again to gladness 2. Mithridntes lias,

plundered Asia.. 3. Think before acting. 4. Tho gods bestowed

happiness on men. 5. God lias fitted all tilings together, 0.

If you judge wrongly, God will hereafter judge you. 7. In

Draco’s 'laws one punishment had. been laid down for nil

transgressors—death. S. Speak not eulogies 'on thyself. 0.

llie youths among tho Greeks were accustomed to bear hunger
and thirst and cold, mid in addition blows and other liard-

Ex.. I0S.—I. Hlpipvai rxiSd^ovrai 2. tUpiprai uecSairBij-

aovrat. 3. 'OApot virA lie OrSie fiporois bnifeTai. 4. Apanue
piav {tfptav, Baearve, airavais apapn’air itpiertv. 5. Toils ’ABtf,"

7. Ol *EAAi|i'E5 Toll hpijflovs mil'ras rriravt tpipctf elBifor. .8.

Xtespa-njc res traittap eBavpdaBij. 0*. 'H pi5i| rraoas pperepar

pepCpvas ioKeSatrai'.

Ex. 109.—1. It is not easy tojudge friends. 2. Wealth has

often misled him who liasecguired it in to a different,habit of life.

3. The messenger brought news of the victory. 4. The enemy
ravaged the country, li. Pity shipwrecked mcn.slneea voyage

is uncertain.- 0. If you kill your foe you will pollute your

hands 7. I sliallsowthc fields, lmtGod will give flic increase.

A Do not reveal tho secrets of a friend. 9. It is not easy to

change an evil nature. 10. Chance often trips up tlic pioml

unexpectedly.

Ex., 110.—1. OI iraiSef Tar \dpap piairowrtv. 2. Ou Afraid*

fail 4iAovs icptrai. 8. IIoAAol iiro igs aSoAtaxiat JiE^Sapperai

eiu-tV. 4. 'II puoj biro iwv ayycAior cnirfyrX6ij. 5. Oi ayaBol

novs wipifras oisifpouaii 1

. 0. Xk ins uns epircipias iroAAi «ep-

Saeas. 7. <k’Aoi ifnhiov lit Kpvmb obie impapavirii’. -8. Oi voAirai

Ex. 111.—1. The soldiers were encouraged for tlic ilglil by -

,

the general. 2. Philip lost his sight hy a wound in tiie eye
„

from an arrow at the siege of Meihoue. 3. The fruit of wisdom
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Khali never be <lc*stro\ ad. 4. I «liouVl bo nsliame*! ir I appeared

Milo, f fie athlete of Croton, took up a hull, and carried it

through the midst of the race-course, 0. mt had been (spread

through the city that the enemy wt-re conquered. 7. The
citizens will 1m* aiengcd on tlic enemy for the defeat.

Ex. 112.— 1. *0 (TTponryor Tin*? trrpaTiwra; ««; rrjv fiax*?**'

rvpjj£t'» <». 2. Oi. cTTpuTiryot tout trrpaTiuras rrapogwovoit

.

Ot tt«.Xitoi rev; ro\rMf«v; rtpi rij; d/iurorrm. 4. Et
irrvv^efm -«i« rd\-t irtpartis. 5. Hdvra. *vv avrvv newtparrai

Cti cVmiafti'. I*. Ol ra\*p.iui oi 5ifinrapfieVoi roAtr ^uro5iTai.

7. Wy.iBas truAirij; /laAXen* ^poeW^ci tov kom-ou Jj rou caviou

oyaPof'. 8 'Wo srjs 1 ticrjs vdrns oi jraXtrai cv^pai'ffija’al*. 1».

Tl roAif vrb tov tro \tfiiav 5i*-$9apTat.

THE OKGAXS OF SENSE.—IX.
[Continued from f. 113 )

V.-THE ORGAN* OP TOUCH. .

Tun sense anti organ of touch have been placed

last in the list, because we hnvc been all along

proceeding from the more
, special to the more

general sensations. Tlio retina of the eye is

specially modified and set apart to receive and
interpret ' the light. Light has neither meaning
nor effect when applied to other parts of the body

:

and l.nc retina is out of the reach of other kinds of

contact, and is quite insensible even to great heat,

as Professor Tyndall has shown experimentally.

Tlio ear appreciates the aerial waves which are

otherwise unknown, Tho nose and mouth, though
they are le«s exclusively devoted to smell and
taste, and not so specially modified to receive

these impressions as are the" foregoing organs, yet

have special sensations! The sense of touch
is more akin to what may he called common sensa-,

tion, or general consciousness, and the organ is

more widely extended and more intimately con-

nected with other functions than the organs of the
other sensations. If the eyes were closed, and no
objects presented to the senses of hearing, taste, or
smell ; and if, further, the body could be floated in

a liquid of such temperature and consistence as to

present to the mind no sensation of contact, there
would still doubtless be.a general consciousness of
the existence of tho body, not onlyas an intellectual

deduction but as a sensation. This sensation forms
an indissoluble link between mind and body.' Wien
all goes well there is a feeling of pleasurable exist-

ence, which may be called general and massive,
rather than special or intense. When any part is

disordered, a general feeling of' depression cannot
be shaken off. The sense of touch is allied to this

general consciousness, but it differs from it in that
'

its impressions are distinctly referred to the parts
from winch they proceed—the mind is able to.

localise them with precision. With regard to the

locality of the impressions which proceed from the-
visccra.we know but little except by reason. Hence
ignorant people will refer maladies very wrongly.
Tims we hear of heartburn and stitch in tlio side.

Nervous people will attribute rheumatic muscular
'pain to the lungs, stoniack>coniplnints to the heart,

ami lumbago to the kidneys. This wrong reference

is made oven when the pain or inconvenience is

•occasioned by a mechanical cause, as by distension i

or pressure ; but directly the cause of these ob-

noxious sensntions reaches the skin, we can at once
fix on the locality. Thus we learn that the sense

of touch is distributed over the surface of the skin,

nnd to those extensions of it which proceed from it -

to line the interior of the passages leading from
the exterior of the body. The organ and sense of

touch does not go far as we proceed into the interior

of the body by these passages. Thus the tin oat is

only sensitive to touch at its top part. The sensa-

tion of heat aud cold- proceeds further down to-

wards tlio stomacti, and below this all localised

,

tactile sensation ceases.
'

In describing tlic organ of touch we must there-

fore explain the nature of the integnment and its
'

appendages, although in so doing we are aware
that this integnment has many other functions,

nnd is intimately blended with other structures

which, have nothing to do with the sense, but

which wo are compelled to notice.

The skin consists of two layers. The outer one is

called the cuticle or scarf-skin (epidermis), and the

deeper layer the cutis vera or dermis. The cuticle

has neither blood-vessels nor nerves, but consists of

cells which are formed at its inner snrfnce (where

it lies on the cutis or true skin), and are pushed
outwaid as fresh strata are successively formed
below thepi. When first formed, these cells are

filled with fluid ; they are oval, and longer in the.

direction perpendicular to the surface than in the

other. As they arc thrust outward, they become
flattened in the contrary direction, so that at the

surface they form dry transparent lnycrs, which
are 'shredded off and stripped away in scaly or

senrfy fragments by the ordinary wear and tear to

which the outer surface is subjected.

The office of this part of the skin is simply pro-

tective'; and in relation to this office of clothing

and defending the blood-bearing skin, it is found

thickest where/ there is the greatest friction, and
thinnest where there is least. It is, however, thin

cverywhete, varying .from -fa of nn inch in the

palm of tho hand, to of an inch in less exposed

parts. As. however, this scarf-skin is in continual

process of being rubbed away, it is not only thicker

in much-used parts, bufc is much more rapidly

formed on those parts. Moreover, if any peculiar
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employments make the wear and, tear excessive,

unwearied nature still supplies the demand, and an

excessive manufacture of fresh colls is stimulated

trom below. Thus, in the polishing of japanned

articles it is found that no other fabric but the
' human cuticle is snfficiqntly delicate to produce
'

:
the shining surface. The finest wash-leatherwould
scratch ; and hence women are employed to scour

/trays, etc., all day long ; and yet they never wear
down 'to the true skin so as to make the fingers

sore, except during the first few weeks. The pro-

.
vision for the repair of this closely fitting vestment

is .even carried beyond this, for if the whole-cuticle

be stripped off, so as to leave the cutis naked and -

sore, there is an immediate outpouring of fluid

from the blood, which soon forms a scarf-skin.

As this scarf-skin has no blood-vessels running
"

into its substance, it has no meims of self-repair

;

so that in proceeding from the deeper layers to the

surface, the colls go through all the processes of

birth, death, decay, and dissolution, though the
. membrane is so tllin. Since, also, this skin has no

- nerves entering it, it has no sensation, and the sensa-

tion of touoh must be felt through it in the same way
—though in a much more perfect manner—as we
,feel anything which touches usthrough ourclothing.

It will be seen, then, that it must fit very accurately

and closely to the sensitive skin bhneath, or the

.sense would be dull and imperfect. The skin

below has an immense number of small hillocks,

and each one of these is closely surrounded by, and
enclosed in, the inner layer of the cuticle which is

moulded upon them. When the cuticle is stripped

off after being long soaked in water, .it shows .an

infinite number of small pits, out of which the

hillocks or papillae have been dragged. If the

. whole be torn away before maceration, i.c., from
the living skin, it usually tears away tlie papilla:

with it, leaving a bleeding surface.

In providing at once for the protection of ,the

entis, and also for the preservation of the acuteness

of the sensation of touch, there is this difficulty

:

those parts which are most used to gain information
by touch are necessarily those which are most
subject to friction. In such situations, then, the

'

cuticle must bfe thick; yet a solid thick shcot

would be liable to make us confound impressions
made by two points near together' which were
in contact with the skin. There is a beautiful

arrangement to obviate this difficulty, which is

found in the cuticle of the tips of the fingers,

palm of the hand, etc. Here the surface of the
skin is seen to be thrown into small ridges and
furrows, which run in curbed lines parallel' to one
another, so that an impression made on the surface!

or tops of the ridges, is only conveyed down to the

-papillae immediately beneath it, and does not press •

sideways on those of the other .' ridges. A more
minute examination of the tip of the finger with a
lens will show that these wavy ridges are sub-

divided into square-shaped masses by cross furrows,

- which occur at regular intervals, so as to leave the

thickened part between of ’ the same width as the

ridge. Each one of the square-shaped masses bus

in its centre a little pit, which is the opening of aj
sweat-gland. No such definite arrangement of

ridge and furrow occurs in other parts of the' body,

where the sense of touch is comparatively obtuse,

or rather, not nicely distinguishing.

The cutis, or blood vascular skin, is tough and

elastic, and' consists in its deeper layers of inter-
'

hiccd fibres which hold in their interspaces' little .

masses of fat, sweat-glands, oil-glands, and Kair-

bnlbs, with.hairs proceeding fiom these last which

rise above the surface. It is also permeated with

.

nerves, arteries, and veins. This, therefore, is a 1

‘ strnctnre having all the endowments of life, and
with the facnlty of self-sustenance and sensitive-

ness." The true seat of the sense of touch- is,',

however, its external portion,- that which lies

immediately under the cuticle. Towards the

surface the fibres become' closer and denser/ and

the various glan'ds and. fatty masses cease, while

the blood-vessels and nerves are more numerous. -

In order to- increase the torching surface, and to
'

bring the nerve-threads closer to the exterior, the <

outer surface of the true skin is, ns we have seen,

raised at intervals into papillm. . Each of these is

'wefi supplied with vessels and nerves. Under the.'

ridged surface of the palmar ride of the hand,

these papilhe run in lines corresponding to the

ridges, there -being two rows to eaoli ridge, and,

sometimes smaller ones between. In other 'parts

they are scattered irregularly, and are much fewer

'

in number. That these papillm are the true seats

of the sense of touch appears not only from the

fact that nerves are traced into them, hut because

there is a strict relation between their number in a

given space and the delicacy of the sense of touch

in those parts. . Thus in the space of one square

line of a square inch) there are 108 on the. tip,

of the finger, 40 on the second joint, and only 15-on

the last; and this decrease in number- is in direct

proportion to the sensitiveness of the- surface to

tonchi AVliere the sense of touch is most 'acute,

and discriminating, little oval-shaped, bodies have

been found, one lying in -the centre,of each papilla,

and these have been called the “ little bodies of -

touch."' It must not be supposed, however, that

each of these papillm is capable of ' transmitting a -

separate impression to the brain, or that their office

js^siiyiply tactile. Nerves dn not enter all of them,'
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given. From these statistics it will bo seen that

the tip oil the tongue is the most discriminating

part of the whole body. An easy verification of

this will occur to everyone when they remember
how small a; flaw in^tlie teeth the tongue can

detect—a flaw which is quite unnoticed by the tip

of the finger, if that be applied to it. At first

thought, it may seem strange that, snch acuteness

'of touch should, be bestowed on an organ which is

rarely used to gain tactile information, and so

placed ns to be difficult of application to external

objects ; hut when we consider how needful it is

that the tongue should be able to feel every particle

of food, so that wo may know whether it is hard or

soft, largo or- small, and bo able to place it accu-

rately between the teeth if it be not soft, enough or

too small, we cease to think the arrangement

strange. The tongue, too, works in the dark with

very little assistance from other souses, and so must

be always on Iho nlcrt.

Next to the tonguo come the tips of the fingers

and thumb. These are the salient points of that

wonderful piece of mechanism, the hand. The
hand of man is pre-eminently the tactile organ, and
the free sweep of the arm, which enables it to turn

in every direction, and to bo applied to every part

of the person, is an admirable accessory to its acute

sense of touch. The lips nre but little interior to

the fingers in acuteness 'of touch. A story is told

of a blind girl, whose employment caused a thick-

ening of the cuticle of her fingers to suoh an extent

ns to create a difficulty in rending her Now
Testament in raised letters for the blind. She at

first tried the unfortunate expedient of paring the

* skin of her fingers, which nmde them more acute

for a short, period, but in the end, of course, duller,

so that she could no longer read the loved volume.

With a sentiment of griof and despair she stooped

to give the sacred text, a farewell kiss, and so

discovered a now mode of studying it. Though,
doubtless, this has become quite a platform story,

it has in it so much physiological truth that there

need he no hesitation in lepeating it. Referring

again to the probable theory that there is a separate

two long bones more able to discriminate than that

over their middle portions. The convexities of the

joints are usually more discriminating than the

concavities ;
the shoulder more than the arm-pit, .

and the elbow than the inside of its joint. Yet

when wo arrive at the hand the reverse is the ease,

for fhe palmar surface is more discriminating than

the back part. This is for the obvious reason that

we usually avoid knocking our knuckles against

anything, while to grasp is so natural to the hand
that -it is quite an instinctive action, ns every infant

manifests.

SPANISH— XI.
. [Ccwtiimcrt from ji. 118J _

NUMERALS (nmfiiianf).
1

Tiie cardinal numbers for eleven hundred, tn-clvc

hundred, tiro thousand, three thousand, etc., are mil

y ciewto,mil y docicntos, dos mil, tree mil ; foY a

hundred thousand, tn-o hundred thousand, etc., cicu-

nt il, docicntos mil

;

for a million, tn-o millions, otc.i

vn millon, dos militates. Millon is not an adjective,

Vna is declinable, changing the final o into a

whenever it refers to a feminine noun. All of the

cardinal numbers ending in -ientos form tlieir femi-

nine ill -as; as, docientns mugeres, two hundred

women. The rest aro indeclinable.

All the ordinal numbers change the last o into a

to form their feminine.

XJno drops the last letter when it comes before a

Cento drops Us Inst syllable when it comes im-
'

mediately before a noun, bnt not when any other

word comes between it and the noun : thus, cion

soldados, a- hundred soldiers

;

and oiento y tres

soldndos a hundred and three soldiers.

Primero and tcrecro, among the ordinals, drop

the final o before a noun.

The cardinal numbers (and not the ordinal) are

generally n«cd in Spanish to express order or rank,

when the number exceeds nine ; when under nine,

the ordinals are employed
;
thus :

—
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Juan me dijo, John said to me. So la ngradezco, I than!: him

Te la piilo, I atk it of thee (or, Eos In snplira, he besetches ns
from thee). . for if.

Tlic second objective" with tho preposition-ri is

not used, except when the same verb governs two
or more pronouns in the objective case, or when it

is designed to be distinct or particularly emphatic

;

Juan viva, dijeron cllna A elln, Juan ili6 ilincm li <1, a ella.'y

JoJm tires, mid they to her. a ti, John yore money to him.
To vi d vosnlros y ii cllus, I to her, and to lliee.

saw you «fl(! Mem.

- To add more clearness or strength to a sentence,

both objective cases of pronouns are often employed

;

the second objective case then being placed either

before the first objective or else after the verb,

except the first objective ease comes after the verb

(as in the case of infinitives, gerunds, nnd im-

peratives), when the second objective must come
after the first

;
ns

—

A mi ms diiernu, orms dijeron Dicfcnilolc & elL-l, tttl'.na her. ‘

ii mi, they told me. Dims ii ml, tell me.

Dcdnno A mi, to tell me,

When the sentence may contain a noun in tbo

objective case governed by the preposition «, a
pronoun of the second objective ease is often used

in Spanish, and is not to be translated in English

;

. verb (though, this use of lo is not grammatically

Espcro que lo vio.cn perfects 1 hope that I see Mm in perfect
sulud, health. •

•
. DEMONSTRATIVE PRONOUNS.

The demonstrative pronouns este nnd aquel are

often used without any noun, and in such a case
• they have the sense of this one and that one, or the

Este cs nqnel de qnicnyodflr, ThUmeistheoneofwhomlsaid;
or, this ts he of whom 1 said.

Togo aqnel que is used in the sense of everyone

Todo aquel que belie de csta Ermjonc who limits of thin

Quicn often means he n-ho, the mho, one who

;

and '

quintet is used for they mho; as— ,

Quiui callft nlorga, lie who is Porquc los ensefiaba, cnino
' silent, consents. nuien ticae imtarulnd, for he •

Maria tile quicn lo dijo, Mary tnnyht them as one who hus
ecus She who said it. authority.

'

Snch expressions ns it it I, it it thou, if is he, it

it she, if is we, etc, arc rendered in Spanish by 1
am, thou art', he is, she is, wo arc, eto.

; as—

Yo soy, it it I. Elios son,’ it is they.
Ellacs, it is she. £Es V:f is it you?

A Dios nadlelevid jamas, God no man saw (himyenr;

Mismo, meaning same or self, is often used with

the nominative personal pronouns : thns, yo mismo,

I myself

;

nosotros mismos, we eurtelres, etc. ; and
also with tho second objective; nnd mnst alwnys

agree in gender and nmnhor with thenoun to wliioh

the pronoun refers ; ns

—

i Que (lire de ti mismo? wind Lamugcr Jmbbini par semis-
myest thou of thyselfi inn, Me teaman will rjttll/or

Mismo is often used with nouns also ; as, la mismn 1

Marin, Mary herself

;

los mismos soldados, the very

soltlicrs or the soldiers themselves.

When by the pronoun it is meant anything lo

which wo cannot apply a gender, ello is used. Its

first objective lo is employed by the {tame rule.

Thus, if it he said, “ he lias been told to love his

enemies, and lie does it," the pronoun it refers to

the clause of tlic sentence, “ to love his enemies,"

and of course hns no gcnrlcr. In such a case, lo

(not Ic nor la) would be nsed.

Lo is used in Spanish for .to in English, when the

latter can be replaced by it; as—
V. piensa quo clln cs nca, pern Si lo rs, ifit u so.

nolo es, yon th ini- that she is Diego lo lince, James does so.

THE VERB.

AGREEMENT OF THE VERB WITH ITS SUBJECT.

The verb agrees in number and in person with

its subject or nominative, expressed or understood;

Snv general, I am a general. Los Americanos amnn las ri-

Elin nmn la verdsd, she Ions querns, the Americans lore

the truth. riches.

When a verb lias two or more subjects, each in

the singular, it is put in the plural ; as—

Ml padre yiniraailrcmcnmtin, Pedro 6 Diego vcmlran,* Peter

myfather and mymother ton orJameswitl come.

When a verb lias two ormore subjects of different,

persons, it is put in the plural, and ngrees with tho

first person in preference to the other two ; as—

Ml licnnano y yo rstmr.ns ma- Til y yo estamos bnenos, tho li

los, my brother and 1 (l.o„ ami I (i.o., ire) are well,

in) are ill.

If the second person should be nsed with the

third, without any first person, the verb must be id

the second person plural :•

—

Tii y ella estate bnenas, Then and she (f.e., ymi)artwcll.

When a relative pronoun is the subject of tbe

verb, the latter must ngrec in person and number,

* This h different, as will be perceived, from tlic rule in
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Spanish, as in-English the verb to be with the present ' place during a period of time (expressed or imder-

participle
; as—'

, stood) of which the present forms a part, or at a

Jiiim estA lryemlo, John is Elios c'tAn cantando, fAqr are
Muling. singing.

The verbs ir (to go) and renir (to come) do not

admit of the verb estar coming before their gerund as

in the above rule. Thus, we cannot say in Spanish,

yo estoy yendo and yo estoy riniendo, but yo ray and
yo vengo (I go and I come), I am going and I am
coming.

. The imperfect tense is used -to express what is

past, and at the same time present with regard to

something else which is past : that is, it is a past

tense which was still present at the time spoken of.

It may always be employed in Spanish when in

English the word nas can be used with the present

participle, or used to can be employed with the verb,

•or when we speak of habitual actions ;
as

—

It is evident that Sensed reasoned well means’

Seneca used to reason (or was accustomed to reason')

well

The perfect definite tense shows the action or

being affirmed by the verb to be completed at a
time of which nothing more remains, often specified

' by nn adveib or some other circumstance expressed

or understood
;
as

—

As both the imperfect and perfect definite in

Spanish are included in English in what is called

the imperfect tense, it is important that the learner

should be able to distinguish the use of each in

Spanish. When an action or event is entirely past

and finished, tbe perfect definite is used; but when
it is meant to say that the action or event was
taking place at a certain time, and that it is ormay
still ho continued, the imperfect must be used.

Thus, “los soldados marchaban por la ciudad ”

means the soldiers were marching through the city,

and so far as the word marcliaban is concerned,

they may be marching still; but “los soldqdos

marcharon por la ciudad” means the soldiers marched
through the city, and from the tense employed are

marching no longer.

The perfect indefinite is used to express an action

or event which, though entirely past, has taken

tune designated in an indeterminate manner,; ns

—

He lialiliulo a Koilngo esta 1 have^spoken to Roderick this

Tlie past actions of persons or- things still in

existence, if no particular time be mentioned, are

'.expressed in this tense
;
as— ,

•

The only cases inwhich the English perfect tense

and the Spanish perfect indefinite do not correspond

are such as the following :—“ It has been snowing

these three Hours ’’
; “he has been in Mexico 'for

these tea years”; which in Spanish wonld ho,

“liace. tres horas quenieva”; “ liace dies afios que

estoy on Mdjico which mean literally, it is three

hours that (since) it snows; it is ten years that

(sine’e) lam in Mexico. If the sentence be negative,

the ^perfect indefinite is employed, as hace ocho

dias que no la homos visto, it is eight days that wc
hare not seen her, that is,«-e hare not seen herfor
eight days. If tbe action or event ,be completed,

the perfect definite must be used, as 'haoc dice

.
afios_que el roy le perdond, it. is ten years that (since)

the Jilntjpardoned him. .

'

May (or 7m} is,sometimes used instead of hate in

cases like the examples in the last 'paragraph, ns

hay pocos dins que entrd en el cuarto de mi amigo,

it has a fete days that (sinee) J entered into the

room tfmy friend, that is, afew days ago I entered

my friends room: Hay is used at fhe beginning -

and ha at the end of a pliraso, as hay pocos dias,

orpocos dias ha. '

.

The first pluperfeot is used to express an affirm-

ation of what is post and took place before sonic

other past action or -event or time, expressed or

understood ; as— _

Whenever the former action or event is mentioned

as still continuing when the -latter occurred, the

imperfect tense is employed in Spanish to denote'

the former ; as

—

Habln bvs horns quo oils psh-1- It was three hours that she teas
bayimt.-mdo cuatuln llcgo painting when Peter arrived.

This last example means in English, she had been

'painting three hours when Peter arriied.

The second pluperfect is -used to express a past

action or-event that took place immediately before

-another action or event also past. It is never used
' except after some of the adverbs of time : cuando,

when ; asf que, as soon as; no bien, mo sooner, but
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tiie texses op tiie imperative mood.

The imperative ,is that mood which commands,
exhorts, or entreats ; ns in these examples .

—

Harallo, do it. Veaninslo*. lot vs vt thin.

The imperative mood is not o«ed in the first

person singular
;
nor is it nsecl in Spanish for for-

bidding—that is, it is not employed with a negative

adverb, but the persons of the present subjunctive

are used when n negative command or a prohibition,

i- expressed ; ns—
Xotsmas, /or i.«f (i e, Binj.it So toman,/,or not (l.c., mow

then' rnf/'ir) vc notfine).

The x of the first person plnral and the d of the

second sire suppressed before non and u; as

—

doubt fal action or ei ant that may take place, and
is generally preceded by some conjunction or con-
junctive phrase

; a>

—

Hffcol o-.in jmni «|iit> lean ho tint in o»rfrr that titty man
v no-rra. hill nas ohm-., ,rc ijour good trurta,.

As futurity is implied in the present tense of

(lie subjunctive-, the first fntnre of the subjuuetive
may bo used in it« place

; tints, we may say, aunqne
iloremos, though tiemag treep

:

or antique lloraremcis,
‘

though ire should creep. The present may therefore

be used instead of flic future, and the future instead
of the present, unless titc conjunction xi (if) be
employed, in which ease the present, subjunctive

cannot be ohkI.

Titc relative pronouns are generally followed by
•tiie present or some other tense of the subjunctive,

when the sentence is interrogntive or negative, or

expresses a doubt, wish, or condition
; as

—

Cnneratnlfmonos, let it* con- CnngratnlSoe, congratulate
ffratitlotc our>*lr(S. yonrstlr«.

The x of tiie first person plural of the tenses

of the indicative mood is suppressed when the

reflective pronoun comes nftei it; as in this

example :

—

Ainamoncs IPr love ouThltrs.

"When the imperative is negative in English, as

the “ubjnnctive is employed in Spanish, thepronouns
of the first objective case arc not joined to it, but
come before it ; as

—

Xo ronozen mia sola ningcr I l. time not a 'ingle mmnn
isivanlina >« mas Hcnsildc vh<Kcmul(U)mavhcmorean-
qnc la do laSriloia Loader, Mlc than that ofMis Louder.

Words which in English are compounds of ever—
. such as quienquicra, irhocrcr ,- cualquiem, whosoever,

trhiehsarrer ; siempre que, nhcncrcr ; por mas que,

hoirerer: por mncho que, whatever—in Spanish

generally require the present or some of tiie ttnses

of the subjunctive ; as

—

ror grande gne sea tumento, llotuver gmit that thy merit

The imperfect tense of the subjunctive affirms ar,
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COMPARATIVE ANATOMY.—XIII.
[Continued from p. 124.1

VERTEBRA.! A (con Hawed).

Fisnss (aontimred).

THE limits of these lessons will not allow a descrip-

tion of the skull
;

it can only bo said that it may
merely consist of cartilage more or less hardened

by a deposit of carbonate of lime, or the carti-

laginous boxes may be covered by a number of thin

hones.

Teeth .—Trne osseous teeth are found in all the

classes of the Vertebrate. The teeth of fishes are

generally "osseous and plentiful. They present

in different fishes a variety of interesting forms.

In the porch tlioy aro so slender and minute

as . to resemble the pile of velvet. In the

Chastodonlida:,* a family of bony fishes', the teeth

resemble bristles, whence tlicir name. These fishes

are numerous on tho rocky siiores of warm climates,

and are often beautifully and variously coloured.

One species of this family, tho Chclmo restrains, an

inhabitant of the shores of Asia,possesses the faculty

of shooting insects with drops of water projected

from the mouth, and soir.ing thorn as they fall.

The well-known pike (JBwa) has its mouth crowded

with innumerable teeth, hot It sharp nod formidable/

The teeth are nttncliod to tho bones snrrout;ding

the mouth by means of ligamentous tissue, but

are not placed in sockets, like those oMlic higher

Vertobrata. Tlioy are frequently movable. The
teeth of the shark aro arranged in several rows, the

auterior only being perpendicular
; the remainder

are recumbent, and wait their time to come into

use. (Fig. 37, IV., p. 123.)

. When Stcno first examined the teeth of the

shark, lie was surprised to find a great number
of teeth placed on the inside of each jaw, lying

close to the bone. From tlicir position and arrange-

ment ho thought tlioy were useless. HC-rissant

afterwards showed tlicir use by proving that as tlie

' anterior toctli of each row ore broken oil, drop out,

or wear away, tlie posterior ones conio forward to

supply tlicir place. This act of renewal seems to

-be persistent during life. In most fishes the teeth

are constantly changing, tlie older ones being suc-

ceeded by others developed in the neighbourhood.

Some fishes—for example, tlie sturgeon—are entirely

toothless.

The alimentary canal consists of a simple lube,

which passes nearly straight through the body.

The gullet is short and muscular, and the stomach
large, separated from the intestine by a small valve" -

or curtain. Sometimes the stomach, ns in the
herring (Fig. 37), presents a scries of tubular pro-

longations, which terminate in blind extremities.

* xolni , a liristle ; Moils, a tooth.

The inner membrane of the shark's' intestine is

arranged in deep spiral folds, which wind from end

to end. The compartments between the spiral layers

communicate through a small aperture in the centre

of each valvular projection. The object of this

spiral arrangement is to increase the surface over,

which tho nutrient material of the food has to pass.

The valves are kept apart by means of an interven-

ing clastic substance ; liver, large spleen, invariably

;

present ; and kidneys likewise.

The breathiny-ajijuiratus consists of a number
of loose fringes or gills suspended in cavities, and
attached to bony or cartilaginous arches three or,

four, or more, being fixed on each side of the neck.

Mntteucci estimated tlie surface of tho gills of tlie

common ray to measure 2,230 square inches. The
cavity in which the gills are suspended coirimnni-

entes both with the month and the outer surface of

the body. The water is taken into the monf h, forced

through tho inner aperture of the gill cavity, where
it comes into contact with the gill fringes, bathing

them freely, thus'nerating the blood which circiilat es

through the niiuutc blood-vessels of tlie leaflets

(Fig. 37). The water is then expelled through

tlie outer aperture, which is guarded by a valvular

Most fishes possesran air-bladder, which some-
'

rtimcs communicates witii -the gullet or stomach.

It is furnished with n muscular apparatus to regnlato-

its capacity, so as to incrcaso or diminish tho speoific

gravity of the animal. Borne anatomists consider

it to be homologous to tlio lungs. Its principal -use,

however, is, as Willoughby long ago (IC8G) pointed

out, to bring their bodies to an equilibrium with

the clement in which they swim, to enable them t'o

impel or move Miemsoivcs in any direction.

• The circulator)" apparatus consists of a heart

with a doable cavity and blood-vessels. Tho upper

cavity, tho auricle, is tliin-walicd, and receives

the blood from the veins. The lower cavity, the

ventricle, is thick and fleshy. By contracting upon

the blood it drives it to tlie gills to be aerated, and
tliencc into the largo vessels.

A'crrmis System.^Tho brain of fishes is small, and
made np of a single and three pairs of little masses

,

of nervous matter. Tlie single one is pained the

cerebellum. The anterior masses give origin to the

nerves of tlie sense of. smell. The organ of smell

is Hie same as that of air-breatliing animals, except

that it fc in contact with water.

The middle pair of masses represepts tho cerebrum

of higher animals. Tlie posterior afford origin to

the nerves of sight. Tlie shape of tho eye varies

considerably in different fishes, but in all tho

transverse diameter is largest. Tho size is not in

proportion with the body"of tlie fish—for example,



.relates that he saw
two horses killed in

five minutes when
• exposed'to the ’at-

- tacks of the electric

eel.' This .eel is a
“native of the
warmer parts of

South America,
Demerara, Surinam,

etc. The sensation

produced by the

shock from the

electric. fish is ex-

. actly that caused

by accumulated,

electricity as devel-

oped by the • ordi-

nary machine. . .

The roe or ovary

may be double or.

;SCLES OF THE FROG (RICHLY MAGXiriED).

Eos. in_Figs.—TV. 1, artery arising from a
Viiling Into six brandies, -which go to tho thn

animals which oc-

cupy the lowest

scale of the verte-

brate kingdom, live

in water, and
,

breathe by means 1

Proceedinga step

higher in the ladder

of vertebrate life,

we come to those

animals which can

live eitheron landor

in water, and are od
this account named
Amphibia (from the

two Greek words
afi<pl,both; filos, life).

• lining folded into media as water an

,
wherein the eggs' are formed and animals should be

efficiently ripe for expulsion.
’

" fish, and also of tl

is fishes the eggs pass out by means which predominate
which .opens just behind the anus, life, called lungs,

g. In the cartilaginous fishes, as 'in bags, divided inter
d ray, there is a much higher type - partments or cells,

function. .The eggs are extremely means ofa delicate

media as water and air, it is requisite that these

animals should be in possession of gills like the
1

fish, and also of that form of breathing-apparatus'

which predominates inthe higherforms of vertebrate

life, called lungs. The latter consist of membranous
bags, divided internally into a number of small com-
partments or cells, over which the blood is carried by
means ofa delicate'net-like arrangement ofcapillary

vessels, in orderthat the oxygen element, so essential

to the welfare of the component tissues of the

'
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animal, may be restored to the
;
blood, and the'

carbonic acid removed from it. Nothingcan exceed •

the beaiity and extreme delicacy of the mechanism

of the breathing-apparatus, -which, variously modi-

fied, is seen to play such a useful part in the economy

of the higher animals. The Amphibia,possess the

typical characters of the Vertebrata, already de-

scribed. Like fishes they are cold-blooded. Their

blood is red and corpusculated. Fig. 38, V., illus-

trates two red blood corpuscles of the frog, magni-

fied 700 times, after drawings made by Dr. Lionel
• Beale. Thb blood corpuscles <5f the proteus and
the siren are the largest known.

Tlio Amphibia are divided into four orders, as

follows :

—

(1) The Vrodela, or those with persistent tails.

(2) The Batrachia, or frogs. ' (3) The Oymnophoma,
or Amphibia with naked snake-like bodies. (.4)

The extinct Ldbyrintliodonta, so called from the

lnbyrinth-like and complicated arrangement of

their teeth.

The first order comprises the newts, salamanders,

proteus, siren, etc. The second, toads and 'frogs.

The third, those animals called by Linnrens, Otecilia

(eaecus, blind). They are, however, not blind, as

that naturalist supposed
;
they have eyes, but very

small ones, and nearly hidden under the skin.

The Amphibia undergo a remarkable change, or

metamorphosis, as they advance towards maturity.

They are, for the most part, developed from eggs
• deposited in the water and afterwards fecundated.

The resulting young are called tadpoles. In their

early stage they resemble fishes. They breathe by
means of gills, which project from each side of the

body behind the head (Fig. 38, II.). They have no
fins, and in their early stage they are destitute

of legs (Fig. 38, I., a). As life advances these ex-

ternal, gills disappear, the animal breathing by -

means of internal gills, which are suspended from

arches, and bathed by the wator in a similar

manner to that arrangement described in fishes.

Presently a pair of legs (Fig. 38, 1., V) may be seen

to grow from the sides of the body. The hind

legs make their appearance first, and the fore legs
-

subsequently, in the frog (Fig. 38, 1., c). This is not

always the case with the other Amphibia
;
for ex-

ample, in the salamander the order of Jcg-appearancc

is reversed. In the siren the hind legs are wanting.

As the legs approach towards a state of perfect

development, the tail gradually contracts and
wastes (Fig. 38, 1., d) until it has completely dis-

appeared. During this period changes are taking

place in the internal as well as external economy
of the body. Nature now prepares it for an extended
sphere of action by endowing it with a pair of lungs,

by which it is enabled to live either in its native

element' or t6 extend its peregrinations to terrestrial

soil, and livo-there also. This transition front the

larval to the frog condition cannot fail to remind
the student of another metamorphosis—namely, that

whichthc caterpillar undergoes to become butterfly
'

or moth. ' In the former the transit is from a strictly

aquatic to a double form of life
;
in the -latter from

ah earthy to an aerial state of existence. It is by
such metamorphoses as these that Nature .teaches

man to aspire to a higher degree, of intelligence'
,

and, usefulness. The lesson comes, with’ an equal •

-force from the much-despised toad—whose hoarse .

crankings break the stillness of the night in its--

quiet reign of darkness over its marshy habitations

—as it docs from the pretty but irresolute butterfly,

basking to and fro in the sunshine of day. -In the

frogs.’toads. and newts the gills entirely disappear,

and for this reason they have been named Caduci-

branchiate Amphibia.* Others are called Perenrii-

branclriate Amphibia, from the fact that their gills

remain permanently, even after thG formation of

complete lungs. Such arc the proteus and siren

;

also the axolotl; to,which the .Mexicans .are partial

as an article of diet, especially when (as Dr. .Baird

remarks) dressed after the manner of stewed cels;

and served up -with rich and stimulating sauces;

The Circulatory Apparatus,—The heart of the

Amphibia is indicative of progressive development.

It consists 'of three chumbors or cavities. Two of

these arc reception cavities, and named the systemic

and pulmonary auricles
;
the third is a propelling <

one, and called the ventriole. The 'object of tlie

ventricle is to propel the blood to the system and
longs—to the system for the purpose of carrying

oxygen for the nutrition of the tissues, and to the

lungs so tliat tlie oxygen element may be again,

restored to it from the- atmosphere, and to expel

from the blood tlie carbonic acid which results from

the waste products.

It will- be surmised that in those animals (for

example, the frog, etc.) possessing only temporary

gills tliat, as.the lnngs usurp their place, a change

must of necessity arise in the arrangement of the

blood-vessels. This is the case. When the lungs

come into play, the, blood is diverted to them and
awayfrom the gills (Fig. 38, IV.). In thoseAmphibia
with persistent gills this change is only partial.

In the frog tribe the skin also acts as an organ of

.respiration by absorbing moisture. By reason of

this it is enabled to live for a long time deprived

of food and air. This fact has given origin to many
preposterous tales of toads being found alive en-

tombed in coal-beds and blocks of stone, where

they bad evidently existed (believe it who chooses-!)

for hundreds of years. '

* From cnctnciu, easily falling ; branchiae, gills.
'
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the blood, arterial and venous, still mixes. In- the'

crocodiles this intraventricular septum is com-

plete, forming a quadrilocular heart like that of

the higher vertebrates. ,

The blood corpuscles are not very numerous.

They are oval in shape and of large size, varying

from to xiftn; of an inch in the long diameter,

and -to ^05 of an inch in ilie short .dia-

meter.

The brain is of small size in comparison with the

skull.

The young of the Reptilia are developed from
eggs. Some are hatched before being bom, as in

the viper. Some deposit their eggs in the sand on'

river-banks, and lea\o'them to be hatched by the

heat of the sun. The egg of the Crocodile is about ,

the size of that of a goose. Tho turtle makes two
or three visitations to the shore in the course of

a year to deposit her eggs in a cavity she scoops

out to receive them. Her eggs amount to about a
hundred at caoli sitting. She carefully covers them
with sand, and leaves them. The mode of develop-

ment of the rcptilian,embryo resembles that of the

higher Yertobrata. Tho Reptilia possess a com-
pletely ossified skeleton. The skull is small, the

greater part of its bulk being made up of jaws.

The head is articulated to the spinal column by
means of a single condylo. The ribs arc numerous

in the crocodiles, lizards, and serpents. In the

snakes they amount to as many as three hundred
" pairs.

The vertebra may form a series of ball-and-socket

joints, so as to allow considerable latitude of motion.

Tho tortoise is invested by a bony habitation, con-

sisting of two sets of plates, united at the sides, to

the inner aspect of which it is immovably fixed.

The anterior and posterior extremities are open, to

allow the animal to protrude its head and limbs.

The upper or back set forms the carapace; the

under or ventral, the plastron. The shoulder and
pelvic bones, which afford attachment to the limbs,

are situated in tho interior of this bony house.-

The neck and tail portions of the spinal column
only are free. The bones of the (in Reptilia

possessing) extremities are well developed, and
approach in character those of the higher Yer-

tebrata. The toes are usually five in number on
eacli foot, movable, and armed with claws.

Classification.—Professor Huxley has grouped
the Reptilia into the following orders :—(1) Ctpcu-

dilia, comprising the modern crocodiles, alligators,

and caimans, and the extinct Teleosauria and belo-

donts; (2) Lacertilia. lizards, blind-worms, and
chameleons

; (3) Oplriilia, or snakes
; (1) Chelotlia,

turtles and tortoises. Besides these, there are five

orders of fossil Reptilia.

— ELEMENTARY POLITICS.—II.
[Continued from p. 129.]

NATURE AND OBJECT OF THE STATE.
l ~

.

.Political discussions, as we have said, tend to go

back to first principles. Discussions, therefore, on.

tlie dnty of the .State in a given case naturally lead
• us to ask what is the purpose of the State. Suppose

the State had ceased to exist, with what object

should wc attempt to set it up again 1 Jn history

this has often been confused with the question,

Why and how was the State originally formed?

This confusion is especially noticeable during the
’ seventeenth and eighteenth centuries in England.

The unconstitutional exactions of Charles I., his

execution by the Puritan party, tho equally un-

constitutional interference of James XI. with the

'liberties of his subjects, compelled their respective

supporters and opponents to find some general prin-

ciples on'whicli their action could he justified or

condemned. Accordingly, two lands of theory of

tho origin and object of the State were brought

forward, -which were really’ revivals of theories

current during the later Middle Ages. We may
call them concisely Family (or Patriarchal) theories,

and Contract theories.

The Family theories need not detain us long.

Their best-known exponent was Sir .Hebert Filmer,

'

wlio died in1647 ; but his treatise, “Patriarcha,”was

not published till 1680. His view is substantially,

as follows :—The Creator granted dominion over the

world to Adam, and again to Noali. ' Noah's sons

partitioned the world among themselves, and their

sons did likewise. Each son ruled a kingdom con-

sisting primarily of his own descendants. Gradually

the households expanded into societies, but each

societywas still ruled by the oldest survivingmale of

the eldest branch of it. Kingship is only tho exten-

sion of the powerwhich each father of a fainily has
in liis'own household. That power is received from

'

God, and the holder is responsible to God alone for

the way in which be exercises it. His duty is' to

proride for tlie good of his subjects without regard

to tlieir likes and dislikes, just as a father miglitfor

veiy young children. When he dies, his power
should descend on liis eldest son, or to his nearest

male relative, by the rule of primogeniture, which

(Filmer held) was appointed by the Scriptures:

Thus the king cannot be called to account for what
he does, and to resist him is to resist God’s appointed

(

. We need hardly point out that this theory proves •

too much. Certainly Charles I. could not have

shown that he was entitled -to the English, .throne

in virtue of primogeniture as heir of Noah. ' More-

over, the extensive powers claimed by himwere not
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if they had tried. A society is often compared to

a living organism. And there is, in fncl, a close

resemblance between them. The society lives on
while its individual members change, just, as the

matter of which a living body is composed is in n

constant state of change. The society, like the

body, contains different parts with special functions.

Part of it produces nourishment,and means or living

for the rest. Part directs and orders the rest, as

the brain directs the muscles. The society, like

the individual, hns a defensive apparatus, and an
apparatus for getting rid of injurious matter, in

the, shape of the criminal courts, the prisons, and
the executioner. Moreover, in modern societies, we
find much more specialisation of parts—especially

in the industrial department—thnn we do in less

civilised societies
:
just as higher animals aTe far

more specialised than lower.

Rut. wo must beware of carrying this analogy too

far. A society can never be nearly so specialised

in its parts ns one of the higher animals is. No
man, and no cla-s, is engaged solely in furnishing

nourishment, or solely in thinking, ns pmls of tho

animat hotly are. Every member of society hns

not only his ov-n special activity. but a number
of other activities as well. The intelligence or a

society is not confined to one class. II is spread

through all classes, and particularly so in a modern
State. There can muer l>o one “social binin,”

other parts of I lie society meanwhile having no

share in tho general intelligence. And herein lie*

one just ifieat ion of popular government or demo-

cracy. The intelligence which i« diffused through

all classes can only he got at by.nlloving all classes

to express their opinion by a vote, and l>y enabling

them to gain its much infoimation and discuss

political questions as freely as possible.

Hut in proportion as this is done more thoroughly,

the State will become more ntul more like (lie sort

of State that Locke and Rousseau sketched oid

—

at least, in its bread general asjiects; for many
of Rousseau’s details are fanciful and impossible.

The members will recognise more clearly that they
are united toslrite te obtain a common good—liberty

not simply to do as they like, but to make the best

nse of then faculties and to ennble other people

to do so. 'J lie} will recognise that to obtain this

common good, submission to ilie lawis unavoidable,

mid Unit even extensive restrictions on individual

tights and individual liberty to do things not in

tlicmsehes harmful may be desirable to further its

attainment. They will see that the I iroad general

lines on which they are to proceed in attaining it

are laid down, either express!}- or tacitly, in the

Constitution of tb’c State, and that as the good itself

cannot be defined in precise terms, there is nomeans

of deciding certainly on any proposed measure

except by estimating its probable consequences'.

And they will understand that—although it is no
.doubt necessary to leave one’s parliamentary repre-

sentative very great freedom of action, since he has

more time and means of knowledge thnn most of

his'constituents—yet primarily they are to consider,

less what sort of a person he is than what sort of

policy lie proposes to support.

FUNDAMENTAL NOTIONS CONCERNING THE STATE.

Primarily, then, a State is a body of'men’ living

together oil some one territory nnd subject to some
one authority, whose business it is to promote their

common good—that is, to ensure (so far as it can)

thill every citizen sluill be free to make the best use

of bis powers, and develop hintscl T to tho best of his

ability. This authority generally has not been setup

at first by the citizens. Hut as civilisation advances

it lends to exist by the tacit consent of tho citizens.

They may not have formally agreed to set it’up, but

they frequently make changes in the details or its

arrangements, nnd nobody can doubt that, if a largo

majority of them chose (for instance, it the authority

wont beyond the customary limits of its action), it

would be physically possible for them to upset it.

Tills authority is called Ihc Sovereign, nnd every

member of the community is its subject.

Wo must be very caroful not to confound tho

Sovereign, in this sense, with the person at the head
of the State, popularly called “ the Sovereign," but

whom we shall here call " the Crown." The Queen,

for instance, is not “ Sovereign " in tho sense that

she alone lias power to issue general commands
to her subjects, and enforce obedience. No single

European monarch has such a power except the

Czar of Rnv-in.

The lairincss or the Sovereign is (1)’ to issue

general commands or laws to ils subjects. (2) To
judge when these laws have been broken, and to

secure that if one member has injured another, the

damage shall as far as possible lie repaired ; and

to resent breaches of the criminal law, which arc

"offences against its own dignity, by punishments,

technically called *-saiictious.”_or artificial evils

-fnllow'ing disobedience. (ID To provide f hat these

laws are carried out. This includes such, very

diverse kinds of art inn as providing for the defence

of the State fiom foreign enemies by keeping up ail

army and navy, providing for the safety of indi-

vidual member.-, of tho whole body by keeping up

prisons and police (many of tlicse functions are, of

course, delegated to local authorities), providing

inspectors to sec that Mich laws as the Education

Acts and Factory Acts arc carried out. and

so on. The Sovereign does all this by its
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agents—the officers of the Civil Service and of the

Army and Xavy, the -judges, and other official*.

These it either appoints, or, much more commonly,
delegates their appointment, to agents. Thus the

appointment of judges is delegated by the true

Sovereign,, nominally to the Crorvn, really to the
’ advisers of the Crow n.

To find the Sovereign in a State, then, we must
ask—What person or body has (by general consent)

power to issue general commands, and. enforce their

acceptance ?

In England this power is possessed by Parliament

(that is to say, the House of Commons, which con-

sists of representatives elected by the bulk of the
male population—a section, chiefly of the poorest

class, being excluded by laws imposing certain

qualifications for the franchise—and the Honse of

Lords) and the Crown. The refusal by any one of

these to agree to a proposal prevents its passing

into law. But in practice, when the Honse of

Commons is determined on a measure, it lias been
the custom for the Crown for a centnry and n half,

and for the House of Lords for half a century, to

give way, provided the measure is very strongly

backed by pnblio opinion.

A law proper is a general commnnd issned by the

Sovereign, enforced by penalties, and relating to a
class of actions to be performed by a number of

people.

Under snch a law, rights arise
;
that is. A being

ordered by the law to observe a certain kind of

conduct towards B, A has a duty to B and B has a
right against A. These are legal rights, and lawyers

know of no others. But every law contemplates

that a certain kind of relations will arise between
the persons atfectcd by it, that .each shall be freed

. from interference of the rest in certain ways. Xow.
suppose we take a wider view, and regard tlie world

as intended to be-a Kingdom of' God, ruled by the

Bivine Law, winch aims at the good and happiness

of mankind ; and suppose that it is the duty of

earthly Sovereigns to carry out in the way they
think best the purpose of the Bivine Law, but
that the world being wicked, the Divine Law is

often departed from. Then the Bivine Law will

give ns certain broad general outlines of the rela-

tions which ought to exist between men, and of the

claims which each man, because he is God's creature,

is entitled to make against other men. These tlairas

will he his “ natnral rights,” the rights that result

from his nature as a man.
Mow this is the sort of notion which the Contract

theorists had. They regarded States a* arising to

carry out the broad general outlines of the Bivine

Law—to make men do their duty towards their

neighbours, at any rate so far as to avoid doing

them harm. (More than thi«. ir was held, the
State could not efleet It proceeds by telling its

subjects what they are not to no winch is com-
paratively simple in comparison will: the tusk of
telling them what they are to do )

r

J he object of
the State, therefore, is to preserve *• natural rights.”
Xow the objection to this theory is, that “natural

rights “are far too vague to be described. Xobody
has ever tried to specify them all. Nor can anyone
say when (a3 a general thing) the right of one person
is overridden by the rights of a number of others.

If a. railway company proposes to take a house,
whether the owner chooses or not. is his “ right of
property" to prevail against the “rights of other
people to the pursuit of happiness,” which may be
immensely increased if the railway is constructed 1

If a man is just going to kill me is his “ right to,

life” to avail against mine? If a man is sending
his own ship to sea. is his “ right to do what he likes

with his own property” to be so respected that he
may overload it to the endangering of other people's

rights to life ? And so on . Generally, therefore, the
supporters of “ natural rights” have had to suppose
that individuals tacitly resign to the Sovereign-body,

of which they form part, all their rights and the
power of judging when they are injured, and that

their rights arc only grunted back under the
reservation that the pnblic welfare overrides that

of the individual. Still, if we are to look at the
business of government as moral at all, we must Con-

ceive it as carrying out the moral law, whether we
regard that law as revealed in the Bible or as written

in men's consciences, or as discovered from ob-

servation of what conduct best promotes happiness.

Andif we bring in the moral law, we cannot avoid

introducing the conception of moral or natural

rights. Bat we cannot get much farther than the

bare conception.

In the Constitution of the United States and
some of the original State Constitutions, reference

is formally made to natural rights in the preamble

;

but as the State Constitutions have been gradually

revised, the mention has been dropped.

In theory, all law arises from the direct command
of the Sovereign. In practice, there are two other

great sources of law—Custom and the decisions of

Many usages grow up without any express com-
mand of the Sovereign, and then when they are

firmly established are reedbnised as part of the law
of the land. The customs of different trades as to

-the notice to be given before dismissing an employee
are familiar instances. The custom differs in different

trades, and no one can say who first instituted it

;

yet the Courts recognise it. Much of English law
consists of such custom.
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Again, no law can possibly be worried so as

clearly to provide for all the cases passible under
" it. The legislator cannot foresee the circumstances

'

which may arise. . So, when a disputed case arises,

it comes before the Courts, and the -judge interprets

the law. In so doing he very often pronounces on a .

case of which the legislator had no conception, and
so adds to the law, or .even alters it. There are

cases in which the law has been so worded that its

interpretation has really defeated the object aimed
at bv'those who passed it. And every decision of

a Court serves as a precedent for similar cases

afterwards. Thus, fresh law is constantly growing
up by custom, and existing law is constantly being

extended and amplified by “ case-law.”

Now the Sovereign might alter any ,of these

additions by statute ; when it does not, we must
infer it approves of them, and that they are to rank

as its commands and be enforced by its officials. It

is therefore a maxim, “What the Sovereign permits,

it commands.”

Constitutions, Written and Unwritten.— The
general principles which regulate the form of

Government and the way the work of Government

'

is carried on, together make up the Constitution.

Most modern States have formulated theseprinciples

in some kind of document, and established some
special authoritywhose business it is (amongst other
things) to decide alleged cases of the violation of

this Constitution. In England this has never

been done. Certain agreements between the king

and the people—the Great Charter in particular

—

certain laws of special importance, such as the

Acts arranging the duration of Parliaments and the
1

mode of their election, or the Act settling the Royal

Succession, and certain usages which Governments

habitually observe—for instance, that a Ministry

either resigns, or dissolves Parliament if a vote of

want of confidence in it is passed—together make
up the Constitution. But there is no authoritative

statement of the Constitution as a whole, and no
.Court or other body authorised to say whether it is

violated; while Parliament may at any moment
alter any part of it. Now, where written Constitu-

tions exist, they are usually enacted, not by the

regular legislature, but in some other way, and the

tegular legislature cannot (at any rate by itselQ

alter them. Indeed it may be said that in such cases

the regular legislature is not the real Sovereign;

but a body to which the teal Sovereign—the power
which makes the Constitution—delegates the

legislative power usually. As the power of the

English Parliament—unlike that of the American
Congress, for instance—is formally unlimited by a
Constitution, it is the fashion to talk of the omni-

potence of Parliament. Practically, of course, we

recognise that some laws are much more important
than others, 'and that some -customs of political

action would in practice be much harder to disregard

than some -statutes are
;
but theoretically English

law makes no distinction between one statute and
. another.

THE SPHERE OP GOVERNMEXT.

Should the Government of a State try to promote
, the welfare of its subjects directly, or should it limit

its action to keeping the peace between them

—

protecting, the persons and property of each from
- injury ? And if it should try to promote their

"

general welfare, how farmay it safely go 7 Ought it

(for instance) to choose a religion and require them
to adopt it 7 ought it to compel them to be educated

in a certain way 7 ought it to punish them for doing
actions which concern themselves almost entirely

(for no action concerns a man’s self absolutely),

such as getting drunk 7 Or, bearing in mind that

"

very nearly all that a modem Government spends is

raised from its subjects by taxation, is it entitled to

provide institutions for its subjects which many of

those subjects do not care about.
.
A local author-

ity may impose a rate on its members (provided

the majority of them agree to it) for the purpose of

building baths, washhouses, or free libraries. Now
many of the ratepayers, especially the richer ones,

have no use for these institutions. Is it fair to mak'e

them pay part of the expenses 7

Now thq stricter forms of the Social ..Contract

theory, it is blear,Would limit the action of the State

in this direction very considerably. £he State (the

supporters of such a theory would Bay) is an asso-
'

elation formed to protect its citizens. If it does

anything more it goes beyond its scope, just as a

company formed to make a railway would be

exceeding its’ powers if it took to brewing beer.

Its members set up a Government.to preserve their

liberty of action, and anything that involves inter-

ference with this liberty defeats the object of the -

State.

When the Contract theories were most generally

believed in, however, most of the more modern

questions as to State interference had not yet been

raised. (Occasionally, the theory was used as an

argument that the Government ought not to inter-

fere in religious questions.) Besides, the Contraot

theory must necessarily imply that the State has a

right to do anything which will secure the main-

tenance of the Contract. It may, for instance,

compel its members to serve as soldiers or to go

through military training
;
or it may enforce com-

pulsory 'education and sanitary regulations, with a

view of. preventing injury to the 'State as a whole

by ignorance or epidemic disease : indeed, directly



1Motive welfare of the people. It wax assumed that thence lie passed to Cliii«t'« College, Cambiidge,
the Govcniracnt generally was niucli wiser Hum tho in 1025. Of the details of Milton's life at the

people, so that it t\asit«duty to <lo anything it could university we know little with certainty. Although
for them tliat seemed likely to he bciiencial. Stilton was all liis life a student, with lnm, more

- — . . than with most men, it would he inaccurate to

speak of any one period as distinctively the period
ENGLISH LITERATURE.—XV. of his education; still, ho nntsr have mntlc abnnd-

{CwtihwJ from j>. las.j ant n«e of the years lie passed at Cambridge. For
. MILTON". ' Milton was 011c of that small number of men of

John Milton was born on December Dili, 1608. He tlic highest order of genius whose powers have
was sprung of an old family ; but his father, having shown themselves at an extremely early age.
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Almost from boyhood he wns a poet, ns well ns

a scholar; ami almost -from iioyhond lie seems to

have been fully conscious of liis extiaordinnry

powors. After leaving Cambridge, Milton spent

some years at. his fat hers honse. The cause of his

passing this period of seeming inaction is not far

to seek. Milton had been originally designed for.

and himself contemplated entering upon, holy

orders ; but ho was deterred fiom carrying out bis

intention l>y n repugnance for the intellectual

restraints which such a cunrse would have imposed

upon him. And we can easily imagine that, ton
mind n« keenly alive as Milton's to the responsi-

bilities of life, the choice or a new course wns not

the walk of a day. Upon some surh ground lie

himself afterwards explained the seeming loss of

these years They weie not year-, however, of

idleness, but of profound study. In lls’.H Milton

went abroad, ami spent more than a year in the

enjoyment of the society, and in cultivating the

friendship, of the most eminent men of letlers-of

the Continent, mill especially of Italy.

This visit to the Continent forms the dose of the

first period of Milton's literary hi-lory. He was by
this time known as a man of extraordinary learning.

Of tlie ancient language- and lilerntuie he was a
consummate master ; nor was he U— familiar witli

flic living tongues'. In Italy, the ninst rnlt tired

nation of Europe, his poems, both Latin and Italian,

excited gem-ial surprise and admiral ion. Hut it is

ns nn English writer that, in these lessons, vve have

specially to do with him.

Tin-rente few pi igt-whose prodnet inns more clearly

reflirt tin- life nf their author than Milton's. Not
that lib works, liis poetical works nt any rate,

contain many direct references to hiim-df or liis

History ; such notices art- few. Hut the spirit and
character of liis works change with the changes in

tlu: spirit nml circumstances of the man. The
period of Milton's life which we have been hitherto

describing was one of trampiillity and icpost-. liis

toils were those of the student. He lied not yet

been drawn into the vortex of religious and political

controversy. His works of this jit-riod are exclus-

ively
I
met leal. They have all tin- mimic which be-

longs to even tiling he ever wrote; he show's tlie

same learning, and tin- same mastery over liis

learning, as m later writing-; the same pure nml
seveie morality, and the same spirit of leveri-iin-.

Hnt in these I :u tier poem- the whole tone is dilTereiit

from (lint of the Inter one-. The pievnlling spirit

is a keen enjoyment of the beautiful. They have a
Iight-heartfdr.c-s winch Fur Milton never returned.

He still bad 1. i-ure for -

“S-iHi si-1,1, h, youthful Joists ,In .11,1

Uu stimuli rus l»y liaiiutid strum."

lie had not yet learnt the Puritan horror of 'the

stage. Even in his pensive mood lie would

—

Sometime iet goigcnns Tuigeily

In sceptred pall come sweeping by,

Present ing Tliel,‘s orl’elops' line,

Or tUe talc of Truy dlylnc."

T'nlike the Milton of later days, who was too rigid,

too self-r.oillaiiied to join in the public services ot

any religious body, he could still write

—

“ itut let my due feet never fell
'

To walk tile studious cloisters* pale

;

An-1 love tlie lilgli riiilioivi-1 rw>r.

With uiitiiiiie jdllnrs massy proof;

And stored windows lirhly dlglil,

(M-tlng a dim n lighiu- llglit.

Tin re let tin- pealing organ titmv,

In v rvii- high un-1 niittu-iiiH clrar.

As UI.IJ- with Mtn tn-s*, through mine ear,

Iilssolve me Into eeiluslr,.

And tuing all heaven t-f-rv ill} ryei.”

MV can only hi lolly mention Milton’s poems of

this hi- first |K-riud. Passing by a few early works

in some of which the influence of Spenser is tip-

parent, wo conic to tlie great Ode on the Nativity.

This magnificent isle i» said to have been written

liy Milton at the age of twenty-one.

To tlu- same period belongs (lie cxrjuisitc poem
«.r Lycidns.” It. was written upon the ileath ol

an intiinnle college friend f,f Milton, Edward King,

who was drowned in the Iri-li Channel, while upon

hi' voyage from Chester to Dublin. Tho poem lias

something of Hie artificial character and unreality

which might be expected in one eotupo-cd wider

such eircnnistancisi. It is pastoral in form: the

young man vvlin-c death is lamented is a fcllovv-

shepheril of the v\ ritor.

••T-,-rtn-r Mil. i re the hl.-li il.iwn npi-rarrd.

fi.il. r tlir «|- 1,lug eyt lid- of tin- m< -ni,

W. drove n-h, t-L"

The poet introduces all that incongruous mixture

of imagery, nml jieoplcs his stage with that variety

of saereil and mythological per.-uunges, Christian

nml heat lieu, towhich vi i; are accustomed in past oral

jHietry. The jnern litis no passion in it, and little

flint appeals to the emotions, hut for beauty nf

imagery and jn rice! harmony of numbers there

are few which can be placed on tlie same level.

Tlie "Masque of Comns" vvns founded upon a

trivial incident which occurred in the family of Ha-

Earl of Hriilgwater, who, as Lord Piesident of tlie

MVlsh Marches, had liis residence at Ludlow Castle.

His daughter, with her two brothers, lost their way
in a wood : and tliis slight circumstance gave rise

to tlie beautiful poem of “ Cninus." This graceful

poem is framed upon the model of the Masques of



acted a part in tin* piece. The keynote of thepoem
ip the beauty of virtue anil purity, its supra iority

to circumstances and the divine protection which
attends it. .

‘

*• Virtue CHUM to .to -n Int Virtue ufluid.

v.Vie iu tl <• pr. .It -a sunk.-
*

t'pon this snliject Milton lavishes the richest an*l

rno-t varied eloquence, interspersed with songs of a
“ Doric delicacy " which is marvellou-.

Tliu ** Ma*oue of Arcade*- " is somewhat similar in

character to “ Cornu*-" hut it is a« inferior to it in

merit as it is shorter in length

But of the po-ins of this the fir*t peiiol of

Milton's career the mo*t remarkable, and probably

the most universally enjoyable, nre the companion
piece*. “ L' Allegri i*" and “II Pen-eru'O,” the one a
description of the tn*te*nnd pursuits of thcclieetfnl.

man, rlio other of the pensile man. It would lie

difficult to find in any language tlic sime amount
of poctie.il Iw-nuty compre.«-ed into the same siiaee

as in these two short poem«. Every word conveys

n tiicturc. and the rhythm of tvery line conduces to

the impression which is to be produced.

AVle-a Milton returned to England after his

short sojourn abroad, it was no longer to enjoy
the peaceful xepn-e of the scholar and poet.

Henceforth we have to do with him for some years

n« a pro«e-writer, one of the most eager and most
Utter combatants in the controversies which then
stirred men so profoundly. His sympathies n« a
Puritan would naturally ltnve been on the side of

the Parliament and apalnef the Kimr. on the.«Me
of the Nonconformists and against- the bishop*.

But Milton was no mere ]Kirti*:in of any of these

causes, lfc was the champion of lilierty—liberty

of thought, of speech, of worship, of action.

I.ibcrtv was the passion of his life. “ Liberty’s

defence, my noble task,” was his work in life.

Presbyterian ministers had published a treatise

bearing upon Church government, under the title

of Sinectyinnus. a name formed from the initial

letters of their own names ; and in tlic controversy

which ensued Milton fought eagerly in their de-

fence and against episcopacy, his chief antagonists

being Archbi*lnip I'sher and Bishop Bmmliall.

Into. the divorce controversy Milton was led

through the circumstances of his own domestic
history. Hi* first wife was Mary Powell: their

marriage was unhappy, and at last she left her
husband and loturned to lira father, and only entue

back to her home when it was plain that Milton

thought of acting upon those very liberal liews ns

to the liberty of divorce and re-marriage which lie

coii'i'tentiy maintained.

In the third main controversy in which Milton

engaged he nppeaml as the champion of the

people of England, to defend their conduct in

putting Charles I. to death : his chief opponent

being the celebrated scholar I.a Sauiiiai*e. or. in

the Latinised form. &tltun*itis.

Tlie*e control cr.*i:il Inliours. howcici. by no
means represent,thewhole fruits of Milton’s labours

during this period of Id* life l'or some years after

Ids return to England lie supported l»'insclf by
keeping a school for boys in London. In lfi-l9 lie

was appoint i*l to tlic important oilice or Latin

t
secretary to Cromwell, and in this capacity con-

ducted tlic diplomatic com sponrlence of the

Conmionivealt h.-

There still remain a few Isolated -'prose works of

Milton, not relating to any of the gient contro-

versies of the day, which must not pass unnoticed.

The most important of thc*c are an unfinished

History of England, a Tractate or treatise on
Education, and especially the " Airopngitiea,” a
plea for the lilierty of unlicensed printing. This

last is the greatest of Milton's pro*e works, nnd
one which every student of Engli*h literal tire ought
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strenuously. His position was a singularly trying

one. He was growing old; be was blind; the

work o£ liis life was undone; the lcpublic for

which he had straggled was overthrown ; the hated

monarchy, and the still more hated prelacy, re-

established ; the lofty though austere morality of

the Puritan supremacy giving place to the un-

bridled licentiousness of the new rfnime. Milton

himself narrowly escaped being included in the list

of thos'c sacrificed to the royal vengeance. A pro-

clamation fur his discovery was men issued: and

more than one of his works was burned by order or

.the House of Commons, lint Milton's was not the

spirit to sink in despondency. The same lofty

purpos'c and proud sclf-rclinncc which lie had

shown in the earlier days of conflict did not

forsake him in this hour of defeat. Tito few re-

maining years of his life were jw-sed ,in close

retirement, for the most part in London; and

during theso years his greatest ’ works were

written.

We know, from Milton’s own pen, that from a

very oarly age he had entertained the thought of

writing a great epic or heroic poein. We know,

too, tlint, probably under the influence of his

favourite mnstei, Spenser, lie had at one time

chosen the stray of King Arthur for his theme,

though there is no lcnson to suppose tlint lie over

actually commenced nny poem on this subject.

“ Long choosing, and beginning bite," ns lie liimsclf

tells us, it is probable that many other themes may
have passed through his mind before he finally

determined upon the sublime history which he has
embodied in “Paradise I^ost.” Even when his

subject was chosen, t he form and character were
not at once determined upon. We know that

Milton at one time intended to represent the fall

of man in flic form of a sacred drama; and it is

related upon authority which we can scarcely

question, tlint some of the noblest passages in
“ Paradise Lost,!’ and notably Satan’s celebrated
“ Address to the Sun,” at the commencement, of the

fourth book, were written as part of the intended

play. Rut in all probability the substance and
form of the great work must have been selected,

and probably portions of it written, before the
Restoration, though it was mninly composed after

that eiont. It was probably completed, and
there is no reason to doubt, completed much
as wo now have it, in 1GU3 ; and it was published
ill 1GG7.

No English poet, no poet, indeed, or any nation,

lias over ventured to treat so vast, so. awful a
theme as that which Milton lias handled in his

great epic. He lias painted the calm serenity of

heaven before sin or discord had found entrance-

the war in heaven
;

tiio rebellion and fall of the

disobedient angels; the horrors of the hell to

which they fell ; the creation
;
the temptation and

the fall of man ;
the punishment of the guilty pair,

and their pcnitonco
1

lightened by the hope and
promise of a future redemption. He has touched

the most awful mysteries—tile loftiest counsels of

,heaven and the lowest depths of hell—no less

than the history of the human race. He has

essayed to

“ Asscit eternal providence,

, And justify tlic ways of God to men.”

Nor has he sought in vain to rise “ to the height of

this great, argument.” For. whatever his faults,

Milton has done what no other poet could ever

lmvo done; lie has, throughout the whole of his

long poem, maintained a sublime elevation of

thought, of moral tone, and of style worthy of his

subject. Some of the means liy which this effect

is attained we can easily perceive. Milton’s genius

was essentially not dramatic
;
that, is to say, he

had little power of conceiving, portraying, and
giving life to individual characters. And tills,

which for most purposes would lmvo been a dcfcot,

was for this poem an immense advantage. Had
the awful personages by whom his heaven is

peopled—tlic Eternal Father, t lie Divine Son, the

great archangels, and all the hierarchy of heaven

—

been presented to us too vividly, with too much
dramatic life, they would have --been too liko

ourselves; tlic infinite would have been lost in tho

finite, tho Divine in the human; heaven would
have bocomo earth. But one power which Milton

did possess, and that in a very rare degree—as ho

showed in his early poems, " L’ Allegro," in par-

ticuiar—was tho power of minute, delicate, and
nreurate painting of scenes and incidents. This

power he carefully abstains from using in “ Prim-

di<-e Lost.” In that poem all is vast, shadowy, in-

definite; and by this vagueness of outline Milton

adds grandeur to his figures, as mountains arc

grandest when half veiled in clond.

Nothing can surpass the masterly art. which
Milton shows in the conduct of his story, especially

the skill with which lie preserves -a complete unity

of interest throughout tlic whole, and, in spite of

the inherent difficulties of his subject, maintains

that movement, and action which are above all

things essential in an epic poem
;
and this is

achieved mainly by making Satan and his sub-

ordinate spirits the central figures of tho poem.

After a few lines of introduction, the first book
opens with the scene in hell immediately after the

expulsion of the rebel angels from their heavenly

homo, and we see how Satan,
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both the acceptance of that purer phase.of the style

which is known as the Italian. We have seen how
in France already in 1540-48 the Italian style was
employed in the Lorn-re, Paris. In other parts of

France, another fifteen years pass beforeitsinfluence

is recognised. In England, we have to wait till

1G1G-20. When Inigo Jonesreturnedfromhissecond
visit to Rome, we find in the Banqueting House at

Whitehall (Fig. 48)—the only portion of the Palace

Gate' of Honour, Cains College, Cambridge, and to

the former, portions of Longleat ; hut the exterior

was remodelled about 1575-80 for Sir'John Thynne,

possibly by Robert Smithson, who afterwards de-

.

signedand carried out, underJohn Thorpe,Wollaton

Hall,Nottinghamshire. In botli cases, the details are

so pure that it is probable they were takenfrom the

book of the orders published byJohn Shute in 15G3.

Knowle House, Kent, ‘and Kirby Hall, Nottingham-
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the great fire of London, which bumt the old Early-

English cdtlicdrnl of St. Paul’s and'so many of the

London, churches, we might have waited almost to

this century before .churches or any importance

were required.

Sir Christopher Wren was in Paris when the great

fire took place, but he hurried back to Loudon and
at first turned his attention to a general plan for

instead of being carried on four piers as in St.

Pelers,' rests on eight : the internal proportions of

the dome are finer than those of St. Peter's, and
alLhough there is an internal and external shell,

,

with a difference of fifty fqet vertical heightbetween

them, still the internal height is too great to be seen

properly from the nave (Fig. 49).

The exterior design is far more successful, and
the grouping of the western cupolas and the

central dome are in outline and composition

the finest in Europe.

rearrangement or the streets round St. Paul’s, which,

if carried out, would have solved for all lime one of munition, artillery, boat, and other furniture,' of

'COMMERCIAL CORRESPOND-
ENCE.—X.

[Continual /root p. 132.]

FRENCH, GERMAN, AND ENGLISH.

5G.—Form of English Policy of Mari-
time Assurance.

In the Name of God, Amen. Messrs. N.N.,

as well as in their own name as for and in tho

name and names of all and every other per-

son or persons to whom the same doth, may,

or shall appertain, in part or in all, doth

make assurance, and cause themselves and
llicm, and every of them, to be insured, lost

or not lost, nt and from London to Riga, in-

cluding all risk in' craft to and from the ves-

sel. upon any kind of goods and merchandise,

and also upon the body, tackle, apparel, ordnance,

the greatest difficulties with which the City lias
'

now to contend—viz., the narrow thoroughfares in

its most crowded parts. In 1773 Wren was in-

structed to prepare plans for a new cathedral ; the

first design he produced, and of which a model
exists in the South Kensington Museum, in its plan

and internal effect would have been far finer than
the one carried out Externally, however, the dome
overpowered tho rest of the building, which con-

sisted of one storey only, tho walls of which were
decorated with Corinthian pilasters with entabla-

ture,and au attic storeysomewhat resembling that of

St. Peter’s at Rome, on which itwas probably based.

It was possibly tho want of height in tills design

that led Sir Christopher Wren in the second design

to substitute a second storey in the place of tho attic

storey, and although to a certain extent portions of
’ this are sham walls which maskthc buttresses of the

nave, choir, and transept, few arc probably aware of

this fact
; so that the deceit, if it may so be called, is

never recognised. The second design was completed

and accepted in 1775. In comparisonwith St.Petcrs

in Rome, the nave and aisles are apparently larger,

owing to the increased number of bays—the dome, 1

and in the good ship or vessel called the Jfarg,
whereof is Master under God, for this present

voyage, N. N., or whosoever shall go for master in

the said ship, orby whatsoever other name or names
the same ship, or the master thereof, is or shall be

named or called; beginning the adventure upon
the said goods and merchandise, from the loading

thereof aboard the said ship and craft in the river

Thames upon the said ship, etc. {here follow list of

cargo ami value of cavh item), and so shall continue

and endure, during her abode there, upon the said

ship, with all her ordnnnce, tackle, apparel, etc.,

and goods and merchandise whatsoever; until tho

said ship shall he arrived at Riga, and upon the said

ship, etc., and until she hath moored at anchor

twenty-four hours in good safety; and upon tho

goods and merchandise, until the same he there

discharged and safely landed. And it shall be law-

ful for the arid ship, etc., in this voyage, to proceed

and sail, to, and touch and stay at, any ports or

places whatsoever, for all purposes, and with liberty

to take in and discharge goods at all ports or places

she may touch at, without being deemed any de-

viation, and without prejudice to this assurance.
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The siikl ship, etc., goods end merchandise, etc., for

so much as concerns the assured,. by agreement

between the assuicd and assurers in this policy, are

and shall be valued at ... to pay average on
each 10 bales of cotton of following numbers or

on the whole of each mnrk and species of gooiR
Touching the adventures and perils whieh we the

assurers are contented to bear, and do take upon
us in this voyage, they nre: of the seas, men of war,

fire, enemies, pirates, ro\ ers,thiev es, jettisons, letters

of marque and countennarque, surpri<=al«, takings at

sea, arrests, restraints and detainments of all kings,

princes, and people, of wliat nation, condition, or

quality soever, barretiy of the masterand mariners,

and of all other perils, losses, and misfortunes that

have or shall come to theliurt, detriment, or damage
of the said goods and merchandise and ship, etc ,

or any part thereof. And in case of any loss or
misfortune, it shall bo lawful to the assured, their

factors, servants, and nssigns, to sue, labour, and
travel for, in and about the dofence, safeguard,

and recoicryof the said goods and merchandise
and ship, etc., or anypart thereof, without prejudice
to this insurance ; to the charges whereof we the
assurers will contribute, each one according to the

rate and quantity of his sum herein assured. And
it is agreed by us the insurers, that this writing or

policy of assurance sliiill bo of as much force and
effect as the surest writing or policy of insurance
heretofore made in Lombard Street or in the Royal
Exchange, or elsewhere in London. And sowe the

assurers are contented, and do hereby promise and
bind ourselves, each one for his own part, our heirs,

executors, and goods, to the assured, their executors,

administrators, and assigns, for the trnc performance
of <he premises, confessing ourselves paid the con-

sideration due unto us for this assurance, by the as-

sured, at and after the rate of ten shillings per cent.

In witness whereof, we the assurers have sub-

scribed our names and sums assured in London.
N.B.—Com, fish, salt, fruit, flour, and seed are

warranted free from average, unless general, or the
ship be stranded. Sugar, tobacco, hemp, flax, hides,

and skins are warranted free from average, under
five pounds per cent., and all other goods, also the
ship and freight, are warranted free of average,

under tliTee pounds per cent, unless general, or tlie

ship be stranded. c "

QHcrofolloir the names of the nnHerrirlters nitli

the amounts.')

57.—Fobm of Fhexcii Police s'Assuraxces
Maritime.

Aujourdlrai le . . . entre nous soussignds',

L- . - nSgociant demeurant ft . . d’une part
et; » . . (la compagnie ggnerale des assurances

maritime*! do co port) . . d'autic part, a 6tfi

comcnue el arretue la police d’asMitancc qui suit

:

Le sieur L . . declare avoir charge . . .

(tonneauxdevindc Bordeaux) . . ct qu'il Sialue
a la sommc.de . . francs la piece, ce qua fait au
total la somme de . . francs, sur lo navire . .

en chargeihcnt au port do . . capitaine . . .

de . . . ledit navire partnnt du port de . . .

pour . . . . oft il fera son dechargement, ne
devnnt toucher de relache volontairc .....’
(qu’ft) . . duquel chargement il justifie par un
double de lui ccrtififi, du connaissomcnt ll lui delivrft

le . . par ledit capitaine . . et qu’il a remis
ft (la compagnie gfinftrale, etc. . . .)

La compagnie, etc assure au sieur

L . . la somme de . . francs, montant dud it

ehnrgcment. justifies par le duplicate du connaissc-

ment, qu’elle (il) recommit avoir re?u et dont elle

(il) so contcnte, et ce en cas d’accidents, et risques

de mer. ft raison dcsquels les lois maritimes obligent

l'assureur, ft gnrantir et indemniser l’assurg.

Les risques ft charge de . . (la compagnie, etc.)

. . . nssurcur, courront ft partir du moment oft

. . . (le pilote lamnnenr quittem ledit navire

apres l'nvoir mis en mer) . . et finiront . . .

(seulement au moment oft le navire sera mouiilg

dans le port de sa destination).

Les parties out fixe et determine la prime d’assur-

ance ft payer par le sieur L . . ft. la compagnie
... ft la somme de . . . ce qui est ft raison

de . . pour cent, lequel paiement sera effectufi

dans les . . (trente) . . jours de la nouvelle

de l'arrivg dudit navire ft sa destination.

En cas de perte du navire on de la chose assurge,

. . . la compagnie, etc. . . paiera le montant
de l'assnrance, la prime dgduite, au sieur h ... .

dans les . (trente) . . jours de la signification

de Indite perte. La prime ci-dessus stipulge no
pourra etre augments ni diminuge, quels que soient

les evgnemeutsdepaixou de guerrequi surviendraient
entreja France et les autres puissances pendant la

durge dudit voyage.

(Les parties se soumettent respectivement, quant
ftl'cxgcntion (le la presente police, ft tout ce qui est

present par les lois maritimes et le code de commerce,
en matiero d'assurance ; et en cas de contestation

elles dgclnrent s’en rapporter en dernier ressort ft

la decision de Mcssienrs S . . L . . etM . .

qu’elles nomment ft cet effet leurs arbitres, et

amiables compositeurs, leur donnnnt tous pouvoirs

ft ce ngeessaire, mcme oelui de choisir un autre

arbitre en remplacement de celui d’entre enx qui,

le cas de contestation arrivant, ne pourrait ou ne
voudrait en connaitre.)

Faitdouble ft . . jour, lienre, mois et an susdlts

'

• (Signatures)
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G8.—Form op German See-Police.

2Bit tic Xlntcr$cid;nctcu tcucliuitcii tiicrtiirrfi fur 11118 imt

mifere Sicrfjtsnnctfolgcr, tnfj irnr, ciu jetcr run un« fur tic

uiitcu t'ci fciimit Slanien angcgchnc Sirnimc, !Btrfi((|ttttiig

utcrnonnncn Ijalicn (in ^crm . . . fur 9i«$mmg men c4

(ingclit, mtf . . . tavirt 511 fflf. . . . ini . . .

©d;iffc . . gcfii!;rt rum Sniffer . . . run . . .

uadi . . . jlir SPrAmlc ten . . . ffircccnt.

. Sic au8 tiefer SScrfidicning file uni lmt t . . SScriidiotcn

atjiileitcntcn fficrfitffclgcn fine 311 teftimmen narfi ten „ 3It(»

gcmcincn ©ccvcrfitycniiigloSctingnngcn ten' 18G7," njctdicn

fflrtingiingcii fitfi teite S^cilc, inftcfcntcrc nurfi in SBetreff

terjrnigcn 3! unite untetnorfen ^.iten, in 3lnfctyung term tie

tcjiiglicficit JlriifcttcStlllflcmciucn ©enljtycn •§nntc(8gcfe(}tiKfce8

mit SlUmtctimgen in ticfclten auigcnsinmcn rtet tuufi nt<

luciiticntc SOcjtimmimgcn ctfcgt werten fmt.

Sefenttre Slnjtigcn nter 9icrcin&nrungcn.

Siefe !Baji[I;crinig gilt nur fiir Scegcfatr.,

Siefe Scrjiilictung i(l gq'dilrffcn turch . . .

@o gcfdjcfjcn 311 . . ten . . ten . . 18 .

50.—Dill of Exchange.

1,500 Frs.

Bordeaux, February 12th, 1S99.

Six weoks after date, pay by tins first of exchange
to the order of 51. Lnflitto, the sura of fifteen hundred

francs, for value received, which place to account.

Charles Goxdemar.
Messrs. Smith and Son, Nancy.

Bon pour Frs. 1,500.

Bordeaux, 1c 12 fierier, 1899,.

A six semnines dc date, paycz par cettc premiere

do change, A l’ordre do 31. Laflitte, la’ sorame tie

quinze cents francs, valour reyne, que vons passerez

suirant l’avis dc

Charles Goxdemar.
Messieurs Smith et Fils, A Nancy.

if8. 1,000.

ajottcuur, 12. Befruar, 1899.

©cifiS SGorfjcu tote saljfcn Sic gegen ttefen Strung SBedifct

nn tic Ertcr tc8 Serrn Saffittc ten SBetrng ecu Silnfjefmtimtcrt

SrunFen, SBctHj cellalien, nut ficHen fctii;cn nuf Mcdjnung Inut

ctcr rljnc Sterlet I.

Cliarte* ffirntemat.

Herrin Smitfj unt ©dm. ifiniijig.

GO.—Promissory Note.
4,000 Frs.

I promise to pay on the 1st of Slarcli next, to the

order of Mr. Nord, four thousand francs for valne

received by a bill of exchange drawn by him this

day on Messrs. Lonis &3Iocqnard, of Lyons, payable

on the 1st of April.

. Ch. Courtier,
Brus/eh, July 20th, 1898.

Bon ponr Frs. 4.000.

Je paicrai an premier mars proebain, A 1’ordre de

M. Nord, qnatre millc francs, valeur rcijue en une
lettre de change quil m’a fournie, par lui tir£e ee

jonr snr Alessicurs Louis & 3Iocquard, de Lyon,

payable an premier nvril.

Ch. Courtier.

Fait A Bruxelles, le 20 juillet, 1898.

0J., 4,000.

Sim L afitlrj tcjfiMc iefi an tic Crtcr tc8 . •Seem SJlorfc

viertanfent Brnnlen, SStertfi ct$aften in ciitcm SEc^ifct, I;cittc

uni ifrai uuf .yerren ?eui8 & SJtivauarr, Swit, ter 1.' Jluril

gcjcvjcn.

SI). Goitrtict.

fflrfiffcf, 20. Sufi, 1898.

' 61.—Bill of Exchange.

4,000 Frs.

Lyons, June 24fh, 1898.

At two usances, pay this first of exchange to the

order of 31. Latowr, four thousand francs for value

received in cash, which place to account.
•' Francois Dupont.

Bon pour Frs. 4,000.

Lyon, le 24juin, 1898.

A denx usances, paycz par cotte premiere de

change, A l’ordre do 31. Lafour, qnatre mille francs,

valenr rc$uo comptant, que vons passerez suivnnt

l’ordrc de
Francois Duroxr.

St ca. 21. 3uiii, 1898.

9ln jiuci Satcn jaMtn Sic gegen tiefe SSrima nn tie Ortrr

teS •Serm S.lteuc ricitaufcnt Brunlen, SBertfi &,iar cifaltin,

ju uafctn Satlcn.

B r.inrei; Sniponl.
88. 4,000.

POLITICAL ECONOMY.—IX.
ICoiiff tilled from ‘ p. 1jl.]

FREE TRADE AND PROTECTION.

We

•

have shown that international trade is barter

of goods for goods, and that it involves an inter-

national division of production, eacli country tending

to prodnee wliat it is best fitted for, though fre-

quently special circumstances may prevent its pro-

ducing all the things it could produce best. And
we said early in these lessons that the ideal of the

economist was complete freedom of production and

trade throughout the world, the greatest possible
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(3) Economically, Protection is wasteful. It

tends to draw capital and labour into trades

which are not' naturally profitable, but which’ are-

made profitable at .the expense of the consumer.

Very frequently they are not profitable, in the long

run, even after they are protected, because the
“ Protection ” they are under raises the profits to

such a tempting figure that more capital goes into

the trade than there is scope for, and then competi-

tion brings down the profits. If left alone, capital

will seek naturally profitable channels. If “pro-

tected,” it will be drawn into employments made
profitable artificially by taxing the consumer. Then
the national wealth, the national capital, and the

national power of employing labour will increase less

rapidly than they would otherwise.

" Very good grapes,” said Adam Smith, “ can be
grown in Scotland in forcing-houses, and very good

wine may be made from them, at a cost of about
thirty times that of imported French wine. If this

be absurd, so is it absurd (only in a less degree) to

produce anything at home that can bemore cheaply

produced elsewhere.” But the world outside of

England does not see its way to take this common-
sense view even now.

The high wages which occur under Protection

seem tempting; but it must he remembered that

it is nominal wages rather than real wages which
are high. It is quite impossible to protect one

set of trades only
;
directly one set is protected,

others begin to demand consideration
;
and as Pro-

tection tends to raise price—though this tendency

is sometimes checked by the competition of in-

ventors, who to satisfy the demand for goods at

the old price reduce the cost by better methods

of production—tho cost of living becomes greater,

that is, real wages tend to decline. For, as we
shall presently see, indirect taxation tends to raise

the price of the goods taxed by more than the

amount of the tax. And when once protective

duties are put on, so many people are interested

in keeping them up that it is very difficult to get

them taken oil.

We may notice that foreign Governments fre-

quently encourage special manufactures beet

sugar) by giving a bounty on the export of the

mcrcinl treaty by which each country bound itself to reduce
its duties on certain classes of goods exported by the other.

The English representative suggested that Austria should
admit English herrings duty free. “ What will you give us
in exchange for tins privilege?" asked the Austrian. “ Why,
more herrings, of course," was the reply. But the Austrian
could not see the question in this light, because he took the
old-faslnnned view that the great thing for a Government to

aim at is to get markets abroad for the national products, and’

that promoting the convenience and comfort of its subjects

generally is quite a minor point

. product. Originally, they professed that the bounty
was merely a return of the taxes that had been

' levied on the product in question. This is to en-

courage a special trade at the public expense. •

TAXATION.
‘ ’

The action of Government on the accumulation

of wealth in the country is so important for good

or evil that some economists deal with it by itself.

Undoubtedly, however, the most important way in

which a Government can exercise this influence’ is

by taxation ; and we shall confine ourselves to this

part of the subject. The influence of the action of

Government on the national wealth would indeed

require a very large book to itself.

The main principles of taxation as laid down by
Adam Smith are four in number :

—

(1) The amount paid in taxes by each citizen

ought to be proportionate to the benefits he enjoys

from his membership of the State. .

(3) The amount each citizen pays shonld be so
’

estimated and- imposed that he can ascertain

clearly what it is.

(3) Every tax should be paid at the time and, in

the manner most convenient to the taxpayer.

(4) Every tax should he so contrived as to take

as little as possible from the taxpayer beyond what

it brings into the State.
,

-

Taxes are commonly classed as direct and in-

direct. A direct tax is paid in the first instance by
ttie person on whom it falls ultimately. An in-

direct tax is paid in the first instance by some other

person than the person who ultimately pays it.

Thus the English income-tax, with some excep-

tions, is a direct tax. .But the duty on tobacco or

any other customs duty is an indirect tax, because

it is paid in the first instance by the importer and he

puts it on to the price of the goods
;
and the consumer

ultimately pays it in the price.

It will tie noticed at once that rule No. 2 above

makes in favour of direct taxation as against in-

direct. So, in fact, does rule No; 4, for this reason,

that some time elapses between the importation of

goods and their purchase by the consumer; -and

that every trader concerned -has in his turn to

advance the amount of the duty on them, and wait

to recover it from the next purchaser. He, in fact,
,

requires more capital to trade with than he would

otherwise; he expects to make interest on this

capital ; and so the price to the. consumer tends

eventually to be raised, not only by the amount of

the duty butbya share of the interest on all the extra

capital which .the existence of the duty has caused to

be employed in getting his share of the goods to him.

Rules 3 and 4 are partly complied with by tho

device of bonded warehouses! Dutiable goods are



encourages indirect as against direct taxation.

Some forms of indirect taxation conflict with rule 2.

When a duty ad valorem is charged—that is, a duty-

proportioned to the value of the goods imported

—

it is often found that the opinions of the importer

and the customs officials as to the value differ

widely ; and. of course, neither is infallible. So
that either the importer or the Government is

extremely likely to be unfairly treated.

- Adam Smith's first rule (it must be noted) is a
mere ideal. It may be interpreted ns meaning that

rich citizens ought to pay more in proportion to

their means than poor—that (f.y.) the income-tax
ought to he progressive—though this is objection-

able in other ways, as interfering with the natural

increase of capital; or that a certain minimum
income, representing the necessaries of life, should

bo exempt from taxation. But equnlity of sacrifice

(though very desirable) is hardly attainable.

Taxes on rent (in the economic sense) and suc-

cession duties are among those most favoured at

present
;
the Latter because it cannot be said that a

person has an. absolute moral claim to dispose of
his property after liis own death, though for various

reasons it is desirable his wishes 6hould be’followed.

But as he would not have been able to accumulate
property at all but for the existence of the security

assured to it by the State, it seems fair that the

State should take some share in the result at the

moment when the property does' not absolutely

belong to anyone.

problems than to solv c them, and to suggest general
principles which may guide the solution.

heat.— nr.
[Continualfrom p. 143.J

COLD PRODUCED BY EVAPORATION.

When water i« converted into vapour, much heat
is rendered latent. The porous water-bottles so
frequently used in hot weather act in this way:
a portion of theit contents slowly percolates through
the unglazod ware and evaporates from the surface,

absorbing from flic vessel the heat required to con-
vert it into vapour.

If ether or any volatile liquor be dropped on the
hand, a sensation of cold will he at once produced,

and this will be felt more distinctly if the hand be
waved about, or a current of nir be driven over it, so

as to accelerate the evaporation. The snme thing

occurs to a loss extent with water. An important

application of this fact is now made in surgery. A
stream of finely divided ether spray is blown upon
any part .of the body, and by its rapid evaporation
produces cold enough to freeze the flesh, and thus

render it insensible to the cut of the surgeon's knife.

In minor operations this plan of producing local

insensibility is frequently adopted.

By the arrangement shown in Fig. 18 water may
be frozen by its own evaporation. A shallow vessel,

filled with strong sulphuric acid, is placed under the
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to be precipitated is called the dcir-point, and the

temperaturo of this depends upon the amount of

vapour present. When on a clear night any objects

Fig. la.

become cooled below this point, the air in contact

with them deposits its moisture, and they become
wet witli dew. Hence, ns will be seen, it follows

that those objeots which radiate heat most fretlj-

receive most dew.

Fig. 19 shows the instrument used 'for ascertaining

the dew-point. A glass tube has a bulb blown ateach
end, and one of them, a, is partly filled with ether.

Fig. is.

This has been boiled and the tube sealed while the
vapour was issuing, so that no air is present. Inside

this limb is a delicate thermometer ; the other limb,

B, is wrapped round with muslin. Ether is now
dropped upon this, and by its evaporation lowers

the temperature. A portion of the ether in A distils

over, and the temperature of the liquid, therefore,

diminishes. As it sinks the bulb is watched,and the
thermometer is read at the moment when vapogf’

begins to form on the outside of it. To make this

more clearly visible, the bulb is often made of black

glass. An ordinary thermometer on the stand of

the instrument shows the temperature of the air,

and the difference between the two is thus easily

LIQUEFACTION- BY PRESSURE AND LOW
TEMPERATURE.

By means of very high pressnro and extremely

low temperatures all gases have been liquefied.

Carbonic acid, when exposed to a pressure of abont

thirty atmospheres, becomes a liquid, and if this be

allowed to escape into the air, it freezes by its own
evaporation, and becomes converted into flakes re-

sembling snow. "When these arc mixed with ether,

the evaporation is very lapid, and an intense degree

of cold is produced, so that mercury may easily be

frozen bymeans of it. Hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen,

and other gases, which prior to 1877 wore considered

•permanent gases, have since been liquefied by low
degrees of cold and high degrees of pressure.

RADIANT ENERGY FROM HOT BODIES.

Another effect of heat is to produce light:

Ordinary flame affords an illustration of this fact,

the heat arising from the chemical combination

being the source of the light. Metals, too, when
exposed to a high "temperature, become luminous.

A low red heat is usually assumed at from 1,100° to

1,300° F., while a dazzlifig white indicatesfrom 2,500°

to 3,000° F. There is, however, great difficulty in

measuring these high temperatures with any degree

•of accuracy. Wedgwood’s pyrometer is sometimes
employed for the purpose ;

it oonsists of metal bars

placed about half an inch apart at ono end, but

a little nearer at the other. Clay cylinders are

then made off such a size that, when baked at

a red heat, they jnst fit the wider end. When
exposed to a very high temperature, they contract,

and the extent of the contraction is shown by the

distance -they pass between the bars. The 'air

thermometer is, however, more reliable in its in-

dications. A platinum vessel filled with air is

exposed to the souroe of heat, and the expansion

ascertained by suitable means
;
from this the tem-

’perature is easily deduced.

If a powerful electric current be made to pass'

along a thin platinum wire, it will render it white-

hot, and a considerable amount of light will ho

produced, showing again the luminous effects of

heat. We must not, however, suppose that heat is

always accompanied by light, or light by heat. The
electric lamp furnishes us with a very brilliant light

and at the same time an intense boat, so .that we
have both the luminous and the calorific rays in a

beam from it. If now we cause this beam to pass

through a glass trough filled with a solution of alum,



HEAT.

MECHANICAL EFFECTS OF HEAT—THE
MECHANICAL EQUIVALENT.

"We have now to notice the mechanical effects of
heat, and to learn how it may be converted into
work. To,ascertain the mechanical equivalent of

heat—that is, the amount of work that
can be accomplished by a given quan-
tity of heat—is a difficult problem. It

has, however, been solved, mainly by
the patient researches of Drs. Joule and
Meyer. The following experiments will

give an idea of^ the process adopted by
the latter :

—

Let a b (Fig. 20) he a tnbe closed at
its lower end, having a sectional area of

one square inch
;
and let c he a piston

fitting it air-tight, and capable of moving
up and down without friction. Also let

c be supposed to weigh 15 lb. 12 oz., and
to be 492 inches from the bottom, the
air below being at the Freezing-point.

How raise the temperature of the air 1° F.,

and since the coefficient of expansion

Fig. SO. is ,^5, the piston will rise pne inch, and
be 493 inches from the bottom ; and thus,

for every degreethe \emperature is raised, the piston

will rise an additional inch. If then, the tem-
perature is raised 492° F., the volume of air will be
doubled. In this ease work has been done by the

heat, and that work has consisted in raising the
piston and the air above it, which together press

with a force of 15 lb. + 15 lb. 12 oz„ or 492 oz., to a
height of 492 inches.

How try the experiment in. a different way, and
ascertain the additional weight requisite to keep the
piston -in its place, while the temperature varies.

TVe shall find that if the temperature is raised 1°F.,

one ounce most be added to the piston to keep it

stationary
; if 2° F., two ounces, and so on. Hence,

with a movable piston one square foot in area and
lialf-way down the vessel, so that there is just one
cubic foot of air in the vessel. The temperature is

raised 492“ F.. so that the air will occupy double the

space ; and as the pressure on the surface of the

piston is 144x15 lb.=2,1G0 lb., it will have lifted

this weight one foot, or, in other words, performed
work amounting to 2,160 foot-pounds. The weight
of the cubic foot of air is 1*29 oz., and as will he
explained shortly, the amount of heat required to

raise this toany temperature would onlyraise 0-31 oz.

of water to the same temperature, the air having

less capacity than the water. The total amount of

heat, then, which has been received by the air is

sufficient to raise 0-31 oz. of water 492“ F„ which is

the same as raising 9^ lb. 1°F. Of this amount,-

^Vi is. as explained above, employed in driving

back the air, while the rest serves to raise the
'

temperature. Now, of S£lb. is about 2-8 lb.,

and thns we find that the amount of heat required

,
to raise 2*8 lb. of water 1“ F. is sufficient to elevate

2,1601b. to a height of 1 foot. Dividing 2,100 by
2*8, we get a quotient of 772 nearly, that is, the

quantity of heat required to raise a pound of water
1“F. will perform work equivalent to 772 foot-

pounds. As, however, the thermal unit is usually

taken as the quantity required to raise a pound of

water 1“ in the Centigrade scale, the equivalent

must be increased by a, and will be found to be
1,390 foot-pounds.

By a number of different experiments, conducted
with great care and patience. Dr. Joule arrived at a
very similar result, and we mar therefore safely

take this as the true equivalent. The amount
seems very large, especially,when we consider the

great nmount of heat produced by the combustion

of -various substances. A ponnd of charcoal, for

instance, by its combustion produces 8,000 units of

heat,'and thus generates a force sufficient to raise

aweight of nearly 5,000 tons to a height of one foot.
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APPLIED MECHANICS.

Tendin'"! cf the different thermometers. Other

experiment or.- hare done away with the cavities,

and employed a Sat bar. te-ting tlie temperature at

different part" by means of a thermo-electric pile.

It is found in this way that the conducting power
of different metals varies very greatly, that of silver,

which is the greatest, being expressed by 100, while

that of German silver is only fi. One important fact

which strikes ushereis that their conductingpower
for electricity seems to correspond closely with that

for heat.

We shall now understand the reason why metals

and other bodies feel cold to the touch. They are

good conductors, and therefore carry away rapidly

the heat from the part of the body with whichthey
are in contact ; bad conductors, on the other hand,

only rob us of a small amount. As a general rule,

all organic substances, and those which are loose

in texture, are had conductors ; hence these are

selected as the materials for our clothing. A great

mistake is often made in supposing that clothing

actually imparts heat
; the real fact is. that itmerely

keeps in the heat which is produced in the system.

The human body is considerably above the sur-

rounding air in temperature, viz., at 98‘4° F., being
kept so by that portion of our food which is burnt
in the system. This heat would be very rapidly

dissipated, and imparted to the air and surrounding
objects, did not our garments intervene and, by their

non-conducting power, prevent its escape. A further

illustration that this is really the case is seen in the
fact that ice carts are carefully covered over with
blankets, certainly notwith t.lie intention of keeping
the ice warm, but for the sake of keeping out the
warmth of the air, which would rapidly melt it.

Air is a bad conductor
; hence loose bodies, such

as sawdust, shavings, or tow, which enclose a large

amonnt of air in their interstices, are frequently
employed to exclude cold. Wat. likewise, is a
vety bad conductor. This at first seems unlikely,

when we remember how quickly a quantity of water
may be brought to the boiling point ; but wc shall

soon see that this is not heated by conduction, but
by convection. To prove this, we may take a large

jar of water, and, having placed a delicate thermo-
meter at the bottom, set. light to a tin saucer ot

spirit floating on the top. A huge amount of heat
will thus be produced, and the saucer will soon
become intensely hot; tlie thermometer at the
bottom, however, will Temain unaffected for a long
time. A simpler way of proving this fact is shown
in Fig. 2G. A test-tube is filled with ice-cold water,

some fragments of ice being kept at the bottom.

A spirit-lamp may then be applied to the upper part,

and tlie water there will boil for a long time bcfoie

the ice at the bottom is melted. This would not be
the ease if the water could conduct the heat.

APPLIED MECHANICS.—XVII.
(Continu'd from 3.. lr.G.5

CFLINDBIC. CONICAL, AXD FLAT SPIRAL 8FR1NG8—
RESILIENCE OF A SPRING-CENTRIPETAL AC-
CELERATION AND CENTRIFUGAL FORCE-APPLI-
CATION OF CENTRIFUGAL FORCE—HARMONIC
MOTION—EXAMPLES.

In these the last lessons of the series it will be

necessary to refer briefly to various matters which
' have been left over until now, and which are so

important that they must not be omitted, even nt

the risk of making the lessons of a somewhat dis-

jointed and miscellaneous character. The strength

and stiffness of springs used in various machines
and appliances is of great importance, and opens

up a very wide and important subject, but we
shall refer only very briefly to those kinds of

springs in most general use. Spiral springs may
be said to consist of two classes

: (1) those 'com-

posed of wire which has been wound on a cylmdric

core or mandril, and (2) those in which the spirals

follow a conical surface. The former are in common
use, and known to everyone as “ spiral springs”

.

the latter are used for buffer springs and such

purposes, and aie generally called “volute” springs

The commonest—and, perhaps, most useful—of all

springs is the ordinary cylindric spiral spring of

round or square wire. If such a sprint: is elongated,

the wire is everywhere twisted ; if the spring as a
whole is twisted, the wire is bent.

Fig. 100 is a picture of such a spring : and in

considering the forces acting on it we may neglect

its own weight, which forms a force usually small
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in e.ompaVison with the others. Consider the forces

noting at a section r (Kip. 101) of a spring of

following cxis.-rimem, in Fig. 102
' '

'I

tin- spring in: ami tin- wire A linn*
|

eonipo-cd of tin- sunn- length of win-, * a i

mnl are taken o(T tin- stunt- end -are, [jO-

—

in fart, similar ill all respects, the

mean dimnel'-r of the roils of the

spring t< i: Iicing the same as the

mean iliaineti-rof t lie circle d.-crilu-d

by tin* coni r n, wound on the pulley

n. It is found that « lien the spring is loaded with
dirt weights, tlie pointer at fi always descends
Itritv at far as the Jsdliter m l'. showing that the

length of cord let off the pulley it is rtjual to the
ebmgatum of the spring.

If P is the angle (in uidinns) through which Ihc
pulley II or the wire A ll twist,, the length of raid
let ..tl is r0. where r is the radius of tiuit pulley;
hence, rO is nKn the elongation of the spring ni:.

But, as already stut.-d above.

or the elongation a- of a cylindric spiral spring of

circular section, d inches in dimneter—the length

of wire in it lieing l inches, mean radius of coils

r inches, modulus of rigidity N—due to a load of w
pounds, is given by the rule

—

aswIt*

This is the law or stilTncss for such a spring.

With regard to its slrcngtli, it is generally

necessary to know llic greatest load it will bear

without getting ti “permanent set." This is ob-

tained Troni the rule for the strength of shafts

—

>t = jjA

/, in this rase, lieing the shear stress corresponding

to tin- elastic limit, anti M == \Vr.

Hence, the load required i«—

Vr _ sib/.

This i-. the law for the strength of a spiral spring.

It will be seen that this load is indejn-ndrut of Hie

length of wire in the spring. We need senrcely

add that r tuny he cither elongation or shortening

of the spring, according ns the load is applied.

i:i:s][,Ii:sei: or A SP1IIAL M'KtSO.

Thu auinunt of energy sueli » spring ns we have

been disi-ussiug will store without being hurt is a

matterof great importance. It is ei idcntly X a-„

wln-re tv, and r. mo the load mid elongation corre-

sponding to the eliistlc limit.

We have already seen that—



up), there is no tendency for the ends of the =piing to

rotate: but if the section i« not circular, there- is

such a tendency, especially if the angle is consider-

able— the rotation for a given axial deflection in-

crea'ins ns the section departs more and more from
the circular shape.

The following is a useful general rale for the
axial deflection, r, of a cylindric spiral spring

acted on by an axial force w

—

,„ Wh.(E£S4. '-!£?).

where a is the angle of the spiral measured as re-

ferred to above : A and n being constants express-

ing respectively the torsional and flexural rigidities

of the wire of which 'the spring is composed.
Vnlnes of A and n for a few sections nre given
below, s and E having the meanings already as-

signed to them :

—

Jinking this the proof-stress, we can find the greatest

load which should be put

upon the spring. If the

spring is composed of a broad
thin strip the rotation is

great 'for a small axial mo-
tion, and Professors Ayrton
and Perry nse this form of

section in their electrical and
other measuring instruments,

where a small extension of

the spring produces a con-

siderable rotation of a pointer

attached to it. For the de-

flection of a volute spring,

such as that shown in Fig.

103, due to a given load w, if

the stuff is uniform and rectangular In section, the

•e the breadth and thickness of the
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The greatest load the spring will hear without

getting a permanent set is obtained from the rule

—

' W_ MV.
.

where/, is the proof or clnstic shear stress of the

'wire or strip of which tlie spring is made.

The student who wishes to obtain further in-

formation on this interesting subject should consult

the article quoted.

A flat spiral spring, such as the mainspring of a

watch, is everywhere bent, the bending increasing

as the spring is wound up. Such a spring does not

exert' a constant unwinding moment; but this

variableness of unwinding tendency may bo elimin-

ated
1

or diminished by the introduction of a fusee

as in English watches, or by tlie use of a very long

spring and a peculiar method of fastening the ends,

as in “ going-barrel ” watches. If you make an ex-

periment with a springwhich is rather short,the coils

of which are circular and concentric with the axis of

turning, and which is rigidly -fixed tothe arbour and

frame at the ends, yon will find that the unwinding
couple is nearly proportional to the angle of winding-

up, also proportional to tlie quantity (called

n on previous page), and Inversely proportional to

the length of the spring. It is interesting to note

the change in tlie law produced by allowing tlie

ends a certain ai
- - -

arbour. Fig. 104

be adopted, but tl

two equal opposite and parallel forces, ix., a true

couple, to the spring. The angle of winding and
the couple balancing the unwinding tendency of the

spring should be plotted on squared paper. Tho
time of vibration of snob a spring is of some im-

portance.

Tlie .practical application of these various rules

can only be properly understood by working numeri-

cal examples, and hence the student slionld go
carefully through those which follow.

Numerical Examples.

1. A cylindric spiral spring of round wire is re-

quired, which is to shorten half an inch for a load

of 1001b. If the mean diameter of tlie coils is

3 inches, and the number of coils 10, find the dia-

meter of the wire, K being- 13,000,000. If /, is

100,0001b. per square inch, find tlie greatest load

which will not permanently injnro the spring. Find
also its resilience..

Answers. Diameter of wire= -426 inch.

Greatest safe load= 1019 lb.

Resilience=. 21Gft.-lb.

2. A cylindrical spiral spring of square wire is

required, which is to shorten 1 inch under a load of

060 lb. If there are 9 coils in the spring whioh is

3 inches in mean diameter, find the section of the

stuff, the angle of coiling being Tory small. 2r=
12,000,000. Taking the same proof-stress as in the

Inst example, find the greatest load which tlie spring

will benr without permanent set. Find also tlie

proper size of section if the angle of coiling is 45°,

in which case the length of wire is times as

great as before, e=: 3GOOOOOO.
* - Answers. Side of square= -57 inch.

Maximum load= 2577-5 lb.

If angle of coiling is 45°, S= ’5S inch.

- r 3. A spring similar to the Inst is required,

tlie coils of which are to close right up with a

load of 2,000 lb. If tlie space between-two

successive coils, when the spring is unloaded,

'T is equal to the side of the section of the wire,

find the proper size of section.

Answer, s= -49 inch.

4. In a volute buffer spring, the breadth of the

strip of which it is composed is 4-5 inches, mean
thickness -3 inch, maximum and minimum radii of

the coils, which are snpposed just to fit, 2-G and
1-4 inches respectively. Taking s = 13,000,000

and f, (the shear stress of permanent set)

100,000 lb. per square inch respectively, find, the

deflection of the spring with a load of 2 tons, and
tho greatest load it will probably benr without



LOGIC.

CENTRirETAL, ACCELERATION AND CENTRIFXTGAL

If I attach a cord to a ball and, bolding tlie

former in my hand, whirl the ball round my bead
in a circle, I am conscious that the ball exerts a
pull on my hand by means of tlie string. "We have
m this a practical illustration of Xewton's law,

that a body tends to more on in a straight line

except when acted on bv a force, and if the body is

compelled by the force I exert through the string to

follow a circular path, it exerts in its turn a force

equal and opposite to that with which the string

acts on it. One might suppose that the ball tries

to fly out radially, but as a matter of fact it tends

to proceed on a path tangential to the circle.

Let ns study the change of velocity—in this case
change in direction of tlie motion—or acceleration

due to the inward-acting or “centripetal" force.

Instead of moving with a regularly changing
direction, let the body move along the sides of a
polygon, as a b in Fig. 103, moving along A b with

A
Fig. 105. Fig. 10G.

a uniform velocity, then suddenly changing its

direction of motion to B C. Let S Q and S r (Fig. 106)

represent the uniform velocity along a b and B o

;

then P Q will represent the acceleration or change
of velocity at the point B.

But in Figs. 105 and 10C it is easily seen that

the triangles P sq and A o B are similar, hence
' PQ S Q .=

aTo’
or a^ternately» Jb= ao”

But since P Q is the centripetal acceleration a, and
a b is the uniform velocity v ;

IVehave then theimportant result, thatthe centri-

petal acceleration of the particle or body considered

is the square of its telecity divided by the radius

of itsjiath. Let the number of sides in the polygon

21T

be indefinitely increased, and we have in the limit
the polygon agreeing with the circle and the body-
moving with a regularly changing velocity on the
circle. Hence the centripetal acceleration of a body,

moving uniformly in a circular path, is —. But

force= mass x acceleration : hence, if m is the

body's mass, centripetal force = IVhat is

called the centrifugal force, exerted by the body
itself, is equal and opposite to this, being directed
radially outtrards. but in amount also equal to

If u is the angular velocity in radians per

second, since r= ur, the centrifugal force is murr.
Engineers sometimes prefer this in terms of number
of revolutions per minute Let n be this number
and TV tlie body's weight in pounds.
Then

—

h
“ =

~vcT'

Centrifugal force = w (^g)*r= x^ xrrfl

Centrifugal force = 5^™*,

which is a very convenient expression for use in

practical questions.

It must be remembered that the radius of the

body's path is expressed in feet : the centrifugal

force will then be in pounds. The student should

also carefully observe that tlie centrifugal force is

not a force acting on the revolving ball or body, but
is equal and opposite to the centripetal force acting

on it. and is in fact a force exerted by the ball

itself. The want of accuracy shown by some in

this respect lias led a few uftra-scientifio people to

object to the excellent and convenient expression
*“ centrifugal force," but it is used unreservedly- by
the highest authorities. Of course, the centrifugal

force is the resultant of a great number of forces,

just as the “ force of gravity “ is the resultant of all

the forces exerted by gravity on any- body.

. LOGIC.— III.
[Continualfrom p. 15S.]

SYLLOGISMS: THErR STRUCTURE, ETC.

Hating now defined a Syllogism, and mentioned

some of the most common erroneous v lews about

syllogistic reasoning, we have next to examine
somewhat more closely into its structure, and into

the different Tules which have been framed to

ensure the correctness of all reasoning which is

reducible to this form.
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Al. the root of the syllogistic theory lies the fact

that every Conclusion is in reality deduced or de-

rived from two oilier Propositions, called Premises,

i.e., propositions premised. Many persons have

been led to deny this, because both the premises

aie not always expressed, one of them indeed

being commonly omitted ; but in every case it will

be found that the admission of the second or sup-

pressed premise is essential to the validity or the

conclusion as an inference. This will
.
appear

evident from supposing the truth of the suppressed

premise to be denied, when it will he found that we
have no sufficient grounds to warrant our inferring

tlie truth of the conclusion. If, for example, any-

one asserts that from the single premise, “the world

exh'ibits maiks of design,’’ he can draw the con-

clusion that “the world must havehad an intelligent

author," his error will bo seen if an opponent denies

that “ whatever exhibits marks of design must have

had an intelligent author." This will at once make
it evident that it is not from one premise alone that

tlie conclusion is inferred, hut from tiro in combin-

ation, whether they arc both expressed or not.

Any othci example of syllogism which might lie

taken would equally illustrate this. Where, as

above, one of the premises is suppressed, the argu-

ment is railed by logicians an Enthymeme, though

this i« not tlie correct use of the term.

When a syllogism is stated in correct logical

form, the ptcmi>cs are placed first, and the con-

clusion last ; the latter being in all cases that

which is to be provcd.and tlie former that by means
of which this is proved.

There are several kinds of syllogisms, differing in

the kinds of propositions of which they arc com-
posed ;

bat we are at present speaking only of the

Categorical .Syllogism, all three projHisitimis of

which are pure cntcgoricals.

Let us take a syllogism of this sort, and examine
and analyse it : c.y.

—

All nil'll are mortal-,

;

Now, upon icflcction it will appear evident, in the

fiist place, that the validity of the argument in

such a ease does not at nlldc2>rnd upon tlie tiutli of

the pieiiii-cs Either or both of these might be
false or absurd, nml yet the argument lie quite

sound, iy*.. the conclusionfoUoirsJrom them, so that

if they irere true, it would he true also, and so that

it would lie impossible for anyone to denythe truth

of tlie conclusion, and yet admit that bath of the
promises were true. “All men are stones; this

bird is n man; tliereforo.it isastone," isn syllogism

exactly corresponding to the one above given, and

Us reasoning is perfectly correct. The conclusion

follows necessarily from tlie promises, and when
once they are admitted, the conclusion must he ad-

mitted also, as necessarily following therefrom, and
this although both tlie premises arc really false.

Hence, of course, it is not oven necessary, in

order that we should bo able to determine upon
the validity of a syllogism, that wc slionld under-

stand fully tlie meaning of tlie terms of which its

propositions are made up; so that wo can jnst as

well represent such a syllogism as tlie above by
means of symbols without nnv fixed meaning.

“All Y is X; Z is Y; therefore, 7. is X,” will bo a
correct and valid argument, no matter what X, Y,

and Z may be employed to i eprosent.

The rule for testing the validity of syllogisms,

laid down by Aristotle (and called the Dictum dc

Omni et nullo), is this ;—" Whatever is predicated

(i.e., affirmed or denied) universally of a term (in

other words, of a tciui distributed), whether affirm-

atively or negatively, may lie predicated in like

maimer (i.e., affirmed or denied) of everything con-

tained under it." Thus, in the examples vve have

taken, “ mortal " (X) is affirmed universally of the

term “men" (Y), fe., of this term distributed, and
“Socrates" (Z) is contained under "men” (Y);

theicforu “ mortal ” (X)'may bo affirmed of

"Socrates” (Z). This rule may bo applied immed-
iately or ultimately (ns vve shall afterwards see) to

all arguments ; and none can be valid which cannot

be proved to be in conformity with it. Tlie whole

keystone of reasoning, ns explained by Logic, is

this very simple principle, so simple that upon that

very ground it has been scorned and ridiculed by
many. The dictum is not. as some suppose, in-

tended to prove that a syllogism is conclusive in its

inference, but only to account for the fact, that any

argument which happens to he capable of being

I brow n into the form of a correct syllogism is valid,

while «» argument can be valid which cannot be

thus deal! with. Ifvvc attempt to reducean invalid

argument in a regular syllogism, vve must, it is true,

fail ; but then the more nearly it is made to ap-

proach in form to the syllogistic, tlie more easy of

detection will lie its fallacy, the more clearly wo
shall lie able to perceive that it violates some re-

quirement of the dictum above given.

Tlicie are cci tain general rules applicable to all

syllogisms alike, which are founded on these two
canons :

—

first

,

Terms which ngrec with one and
the same third term agree with one another;

Second, Tcims, one of which agrees and the other

disagrees with one and the same tbird term, disagree

with one another. These are too self-evident to

-require, or, in fact, admit of proof, and are conse-

quently classed by Euclid, in another form.
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The majority of three, however, although nrithmet-

irally possible, are logically invalid, from violating

some of the nhove rales, h'nr instance, E E A is

excluded for lmving two negative premises, and
fifteen other combinations- are inadmissible for tin:

same reason. 1 1 A and eleven others have two
particular premises ; twelve violate Rule 6; eight

Rule S
;
and four the latter part of Rule C, having a

negative conclusion with two nllimmlivu premises.

By tliis mentis fiflv-two mode- altogether are ex-

eluded, its each offending against one at lea-t. of

the general rules. In addition, one mood, I E O, is

inndiuis-ihle. ns it always involves an •• illicit pro-

cess of the major for the major term is distri-

buted in t)m conclusion, which is negative, lint

undistributed in tlie major premise, whether it lie

its subject or predicate. There remain, then,

ultimately only eleven modes which can be used

in u legit hunts' svllogism. These me A A A. A A 1.

A K 13, A E 0, A I I. A O O. V. A K, K A O, E I O,

1 A I, and O A O.

Tlie I'lr/urr of a syllogism is d< renamed liv the

situation of the middle term with reference to the

extremes in tlie two pn m»ses. lienee, there re-lilt

four figures ; ina-mueh as tlie middle term may be

tlie subject of both premises, or tlie predicate of

both.ortliesiibjielof » it In rand the predicate of the

ot her. When is the miKji et of tlie major

prcini-e and tile pndieule of 111- minor, tin* iiente

is calied tlie l 'ini. In tlie .Nee.irf liirur.-thi' middle

is tlie pridicato of both primhe-; in tlie 77iirif.

tlie subject of both ; mid in the Ivnrtli, tlie priilic-

ate of tlie major premise and sublet ot the minor.

Tints, let M " repri -i nt tin major t. no. m “ tie-

minor, and "p ” the middie; we may exhibit the

four figures thus :

—

i. e. :i. i.

M M a M M u

m M m M m M m M.

flu! of the eleven modi- emn.iiratid above all

are not odnii-sible in i u ry figure, ‘iluis A I 1,

which is hgitimnte in the tii.-t and third figures,

would have the middle undi-tributid in tlie second

and fourth
, and A K 13 would involve an “ illicit

proce-s of tlie mayor" in the fir-i. while it lines not

violati any rule in the second. I!y trying the

dilfctcht mod' s which are legitimate in tin- ilifTi-r-

ent fl.'iile-. vve shall find as the result of the evi» ri-

mem that oath figure will admit of hut six mood'.

Hut of the tvviittyfnm tints allowable, five are

tiffin (r.r/., A A 1 m 1‘ttr 1). ns having a particular

ctinelnsi >n w]ien tie- pmiii'es.-nesueli as to watiatit

a universal one. 'llu-re are thus uiuticcn moods

Logicians have devised names for cacli of these

nineteen moods to distinguish tlie figure in which
it occurs, and also to serve other purposes wo shall

subseijuciitly point out. The three rorrcls in each

name 'denote, by their quantity and quality, the

three projiositions of which the syllogism is com-

posed, The names arc those

rig. t. Itarbara, Cclic-nt, Jtarll. Psrln.

Fig.’S. IVvue, Cuimstri", tV-tlnn, llai.ifco

lift 3. Untai'tl, tVlni>tiui, Ili-imli, ll.it M, Ilnlinnlo. IVrl-on.

1‘lft 4. Iliamsntip, Cain^ncs, 1)1111.111", Fish*, IYmIikw.

From mi examination of tlicse diflcrent moods of

each figure, we may jnrer-ive, amongst otberthings,

tliat nil four conclusion" may he proved in tlie first,

figure (in which alone A is capible of proof);

that tlie second only proves negatives, and tlie

third particulars: ami that any conclusion

exript A may ho e-tahlislied by the fourth figure.

These p-culiaritics follow trom the rules already

given ; tliu", since by Rule II tlie middle must be

once at least distributed, and that in tlie

second figure it is the predicate of both

pretni-cs. vine of them must be negative, and
therefore tin* conclusion negative al-o. A little

consideration will enable tlie reader to account

for alt oilier special rules of a like nature, r.y., that

the minor premise must always Is. affirmative in the

first figure. This may lx- proved a« follows :—If the

minor wire negative, tlie coaeliision would also be
negative (Rule (1). anil the majiu atlirmative (Rule

3); heme tin re would be an illicit process ofthe
lunjor term,” it lieing in tlie first figure the predicate

of lutli tlie major premise and the conclusion. By
a similar application of the general rules it can lie

shown that the minor prenti'i is atlirmative in tlie

third figure also; that tin* major is universal in the

tir.-t and si cond, ete. etc.

We may take one mood ns an example in cacli

figure of the meaning of the name. "All V is X
(liar) ; ail 7. i" V (ha); then-fore, all 7. is X (mV
i' an example of Ihtrhtrf. .• •• All X is Y ; no 7. is Y.j

therefore, m. 7. is X," i.f . - All Y is X ;

all Y i'?,; therefore, some Z is X.“ of Disrupt! .-

mid “All X is Y‘; no Y i- Z ; tlietefore, no Z is X,"

of (‘a«iciitr.

Tlie four mood- of the first figure are called per-

fret, liecau-e the dictum is liiftfihj and initnediately

applicable to them, anil all tlie others imp-rfecl.

In the first tin- major premise state" flint tlie major

extreme is pn-dicated of the middle taken dis-

tiilmtivoly ; and tile minor, tliat tlie niiiior extreme

is contained under tlie middle : so that almost the

very word" of the dictum e.in be directly applied.

Now as all reasoning ultimately depends upon

the po-sitiilitr of tlie dictum bringnp]>lied as a test
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1807 were unmanufactured S0,29D,2S5 lb., of the

declared value of £2,351,272, and manufactured

and snuff 4,G01,024 lb., of the declared valne of

£1,721,1(53. The rate of dntics levied on tobacco

vary (180G) with the condition in which it comes

over. On unmanufactured tobacco the rate is

.

3s. 2d. per lb. when it contains 101b. or more
of moisture in every lOOlb., and 3s. 6cL when
the moisture is less than 101b. in every' 1001b.

On cigars the duty is 5s. per lb; on cavendish

or negro-head -Is. (id. per lb. ; on snnff with

more than 13 lb. of moisture per 'cent. 3s. 9d.

per lb., and with 13 lb. or less per cent. 4s. Gd.

per lb. ; and on other kinds of mnnufnctnrcd tobacco

Is. put lb. These varied and heavy duties make the

handling of tobacco bylhc customs officials a matter

of great importance and intricacy.

The tobacco-plant, which attains a height of

about six feet, is an .annual, and the parts that

enter into commerce arethe leaves. After blooming,

the plants are cut close to the ground and hung up
'

ou poles to dry. Thereafter the leaves are taken

from the stems, sorted into different qualities, and
nmdo tip into bundles preparatory to fermentation.

To induec fermentation, the bundles arc simply

stacked together on the barn floor, a good deal of

wntclifnlncis being necessary to prevent overheating

and to get every part uniformly treated. The bundles

are next packed—in America usually in barrels—

hydraulic pre-sure being used Jn the packing.

Sometimes the tobacco is further treated by the

direr or grower with the view to “ improving" it,

though this is more frequently left to the manu-
facturer. In this process numerous aiticlcs are

applied, such as cognac, lavender, thyme, rose-wood

oil, cassia, cloie, raisins, vanilla, saltpetre, benzoin,

sassafras-wood, etc., and the object i« to give the

tobacco a particular flavour, to make it burn better,

to make it milder, or to improve its colour.

The tobacco leaves as they reach us are very dry

and brittle, and, consequently, the manufacturer
first subjects them to moisture, otherwise the leaves

would all break up in (lie handling. For this water
alone is allowable in England ; in other countries

different sauces arc employed. After the leaves are

sufficiently damped, the mid-rib is stripped from
them and the halves arranged in sorts— the Largest

and strongest being destined for cntling and
spinning, the host-shaped for the wrappers of cigars,

broken pieces for filling cigars, and the ribs them-
selics for grinding into snuff. In the case of

tobacco destined to be made into bird's-eye, the

mid-ribs are not taken from the leaves, and it is the

presence of the clioppcd-up libs that has given this

kind of toimcco its name.
The ultimate forms that the tobaccos from

different countries are used in are, roughly speaking,

cigars for all'that.conies from Havannaand Manilla;

Virginian, as cavendish, negro-head, black-twist,

returns, shag, and snuff
;
Kentucky, Missouri, and

Ohio as cavendish, brown-twist, bird’s-eye, returns,

and shag
;
from Holland and Germany as common

cigars, moist snuffs, and smoking mixtures
;
from

Java and Japan ns light cigars, mixtures, and light

"shag; and from Lntnkia; Turkey, Brazil, etc., as

cigarettes, mixtures, imitations, and substitutes.

Amongst adulterants of tobacco used in tho

making of cigars arc beet-root leaves, 1,000 tons of

which are said to he dried yearly in Tlinringia and
palmed off as tobacco

;
cabbage and chicory leaves

are also nsed on the Continent in tho same way.

The leaves mentioned, also rhubarb, dock, and
burdock leaves, arc soaked in tobacco-water. Iii

America, brown-paper, specially prepared and im--.

pregnated vviih the juice squeezed from tobacco-

stems and rfcfusc, is used for covering cigars and
.

even for filling them.

PEPran.

Pepper, a name given to various plants of the

natural order Pijicracctr, occupies the chief place

amongst spices in British Commerce. The quan-

tity imported is very large, nnd comes to us chiefly

from the British East Indies and from Java.

The chief peppers known to commerce are black

nnd white. Bot h arc obtained from the same plant,

Pij>er nigrum ; the white being prepnred from the

ripe fruit, the black from the full-grown fruit but

before it has reached maturity. Different methods

of cultivating tiic plants, which are climbing shrubs,

arc adopted in different countries ; nnd sometimes

they are raised from seed, sometimes from cuttings.

They begin to yield in the fourth or fifth year, nnd,

if from seed, continue fruitful for .from twelve to

fourteen years, if from cuttings, for seven years.

The pepper from the latter method of raising is

much superior in quality to that obtained from

;

plants grown direct from ihc seed, and the yield is

greater. A single vine yields nbont l-jj lb. to 2 lb. in

a year, and an acre may be set out with 2,500 plants.

Thus, each plant yielding 2 lb., the produce of an

acre, at -Id. per lb., would exceed £80, while the

cost of raising 2,500 plants is said not to exceed £4.

There are two crops of pepper collected eierv

year—the first in December and January, and the

second in July and August. Tho bunches are picked'

off the vines by hand, and then rnbbetl or trampled

upon to separate the berries from the stems. At

this stage the berries are of a bright red colour

of the size and appearance 'of our holly berries.

They arc next spread out on mats and left for from

two to three days to dry in the sun. This process
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mates the berries black and shri\ els them np. firing

the pepper the appearance in -which we see it.

After tills it is pnt into bag's of 64 or 128 lb. each,

and sent into the market. Unground pepper comes
over free from adulterants ; in the ground state.

however, though a penalty of £100 is attached to

its sophistication, it is often mixed with meal,

sago, sand, starch, burnt bread-crusts, and similar

substances.

"White pepper, as already remarked, is theprodnee

of the same plant as the black pepper, the berries

being allowed, however, to ripen in the former case.

Sometimes it is prepared by removing the dark

outer Inver of the dried black pepper. More
frequently, after being gathered and kept in the

house for a few days, it is subjected to washing and
bruising, whereby the stalks and pulp are removed,

leaving the white seeds, which are read}' for the
- 'market on being dried. Other peppers are cayenne,

which is the prodnee of several varieties of the

Oijtrfeum, and long pepper, imported in entire

spikes about inch long.

For a considerable time, pepper was one of the

most heavily taxed articles among our imports.

Until 1823 the duty was as high as 2s. 6d. per lb.

—

seven times its price. In 1826, the duty on pepper
from British Possessions was reduced to Is ; in 1837,

to Gd. ; and in 18G6 it was repealed.

srosc-ES.

Sponges, the dead skeleton of the organisms
constituting the order Spongitla, come into this

country to avery large extent annually. Turkey is

the largest contributor both in bulk and value of

this prized product. Greece also contributes very

largely, and smaller amounts also come from
various other countries, including the United
States, Fiance, and Malta.

Commercially speaking, theterm sponge is applied
to the clastic horny skeletons of certain animals
inhabiting the sea. By' far the finest quality of
sponges arc those that come from the Mediterranean
— especially when found in the Levant and off the
Syrian and Tripoli coasts., American sponges are
coarse, and are found in the neighbourhood of the
Bahamas and off the coast of Florida. Among the
'physical conditions that appear to he necessary 'to,

or at least needful for the encouragement of sponge
life, is the presence of currents and a continued
supply of aerated water. Hence the reason why
they occur so abundantly in archipelagoes and off

coasts bordered by islands or long reefs.

In fishing for sponges different methods are
adopted, according as they are in deep or shallow-

water. In shallow water, they may be- hooked by
harpoons and dragged from their attachments. In

deeper water—say from 25 io 40 f ithoms—di\ ers

go down for them, and in water beyond this depth
dredging is resorted ro. In harpooning the chief

obstacle is to see wlie-ic the sponges are through
the troubled surface of the sea. and, tn otercoiue
this, oil is used to make the surface smooth.
Sometimes a water-glass is employed instead—con-
sisting of a tube a foot wide and a foot and a half
long, with a pane of glass at the lower end. This,

being immersed into the water, enables the fisher-

man to see clearly for a depth of 30 fathoms.

In diving for sponges when they are beyond the
reach of the harpoon, the diver takes in his hand a
triangniar-shaped stone of about 25 lb. in weight
with a hole in one corner to which a strong line

is attached, whereby communication is maintained
with those in the boat. Round his neck is a net

to carry the sponges in. The duration of a dive is

said to he about two minutes, and at the end of

that time the diver pulls the cord and is drawn up
—perhaps with a good haul in his net and perhaps
with nothing. A good diver, in good condition, will

make from eight to ten such descents in a day. The
work, however, is severe, and, afterworking at great,

depths, the diver often swoons when brought to the
top. The boats from which these operations ore

carried on usually have a crew of eight. The pro-

ceeds of the fishing are divided into shares—three
shares being allotted to divers for every tuo shai es

In dredging for sponges the season of the year
chosen along the west coast of Asia Minor is the
winter, when the sea-weed and other entangling
growths have been dislodged by storms from the
bottom. The net is nsually aboiit a yard high and
six yards wide, and is dragged along by a tow-line

attached to a ship.

In preparing sponges for the market they ai e first

exposed to the air, whereby the animal is killed.

Immediately the signs of decomposition begin to

appear, they are beaten with sticks or trodden on
in a stream of flowing water. This is to free the

skeleton, or sponge as weknow it, from the remains

of the animal. They are then hung up in the aiT to

dry, and, when completely dried, are packed up in

bales. If packed before thoroughly dry, the sponges

heat and suffer—the resulting affection being termed
by the fishermen " cholera.” It is fatal to the spouge
unless it be detected in time, and then the bales

have to be unpacked and the affected parts re-

moved.
Being sold by weight, sponges are frequently

adulterated with sand. To improve their colour

also, they are often ’ bleached, which gives them a
very light colour at the expense of their dura-

bility.
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SUGAR

arrives here 'in various forms. Of refined sugar the

total import in 1897 was 15,832,092 cwt., of the

declared value of £9.728,772. This came as lumps

and loaves and in other shapes, including candy,

and mainly from Germany, France, and Holland

—

countries that sent respectively 10,124,904 cwt.,

valhed at £6,147,402 ;
3,166,625 cwt. at £1,910,744

;

and 1,738,478 cwt., at £1,160,264. Of unrefined sugar

the total import was 13,552,227 cwt., of the declared

value of £6,222,025, comprising unrefined beet-root,

unrefined cane, and other sorts. The unrefined beet-

root sugar has its origin in Continental countries,

mainly Germany, France, Belgium, and Holland.

From Germany came 4,383,928 cwt., valued at

- £1,920,666 ;
from France 2,751,961 cwt, at

'

£1,312,111; from Belgium 1,173,167 cwt. at £500,844;

and from Holland 211,289 cwt. at £88,134: The

'

leading countries sending us unrefined cane are:

Java, 445,559 cwt., valued at £218,229; British

Guiana, British West Indies and British Honduras,

1,056,609 cwt., at £651,691 ;
British East Indies,

571,252 cwt., at £200,933 ;
Peru, 847,659 cwt, at

£425,661 ;
Philippine Islands, 812,111 cwt, at

£310,840; and Brazil, 324,987 cwt, at £143,082.

In addition to the foregoing, we received 1,154,044

cwt, of the value of £247,260, of molasses, which

were imported chiefly from the United States;

''and counting all the items we have a grand total

of £16,198,157.
The sugar-cane is a tropical grass with a stem

about 2 inches in diameter, and rising to the height

of 16 feet. When ripe, the canes are cut down and
removed in bundles to the mills to be crushed. The
-object of the crushing process is to express the juice,

which is gathered into vessels and boiled, the canes

themselves being used as fuel. About half a dozen

'

pounds of this juice is reckoned to give a pound of

raw sugar. After the juice has been boiled to the
consistency of syrup, it is removed into other vessels,

where, as it cools, It is stirred until it granulates.

It is then collected into large casks or hogsheads
and drained, the drainings being what is called

molasses, the material left in the casks being sugar

in the condition in which it is known as muscovado,
the moist or brown sugar that we are familiar with.

To make this white, all that is required is to further

drain it and subject it to a form of washing. This
is called claying sugar, because day is used in the
process. Over the sugar, which is placed in pots

perforated at the bottom, is placed a layer of day
on which water is poured. The water oozes through
the day, trickles amongst the sugar, and in its

progress washes away the molasses from the sugar
crystals, leaving them white. The brown colour of

what we call moist sugar is thus due to the presence

of molasses. Loaf sugar is also a more refined form

of muscovado. The latter is boiled, clarified with

'eggs or bullocks’ blood and by filtration through

animal diarcoal, then clayed in perforated conical

moulds, from which, on being removed, it is dried,

and is then ready for the market.

Beet-roots arc well enough known in this country,

and though not cultivated for the production of

sugar, yet find their way to our tables in salads.

The processes of converting their juice into sugar

are in effect pretty much the’ same as in the case

of the cane—separation of the juice and evaporation.

Besides cane and beet sugars, others known to

commerce, though less extensively, are : sugar from
dates; sugar from honey, called also Californian

because it is in California that the honey used for

this purpose is produced
;
glucose, obtained mostly

from starch and used chiefly in brewing; and
.saccharin, a product of coal-tar and two hundred
times sweeterthan cane sugar. Besides these there

are a great many other kinds of sugar;, for, like

alcohol, sugar may be made from nlmost anything,

though-.the plants that contain it in most profitable

quantities are the sugar-cane and Ahe white beet.

The variety of its sources may be seen from the

following remarks by Mr. P. L. Simmcnds :

—

“The plants containing sugar, far from -being

confined to a single species, are extremely numerous.

There,has been a long list published of thein, and
sugar may be extracted in greater or less portions

from a vast number. If any form of lignin, or

woody fibre—for instance, sawdust (cleansed from

all foreign bodies, such as resin, extractive matter,

etc.)—be rubbedup in a little sulphuric acid, taking

care that 'the action of the acid does not go,to the

extent of charring, and if the acid be afterwards

abstracted by adding to the mixture an alkali or

some powdered obalk, it will be found that the

mwZhasbeen changed into a species of-gum . If we
now boil- this gum for some hours in acidulated

water, it gradually becomes converted into sugar.

“Hay, straw, leaves, shavings—in short any form
of ligneous fibre—may be similarly converted

;
and

although we do this but clumsily and inconveniently

in our laboratories, being as we are but nature’s

journeymen, nature herself carries oh these tracs- '

mutations with the most wonderful -results, as we -

see in the ripening of fruits, where the-hard woody
texture gradually softens down into sweet and
luscious pulp, as in the ripening of the pear,

.
the

grape, the strawberry, and, in short, almost all fruits'.

“ Braoconot,- some years since, pointed out the

very remarkable fact that sawdust and linen could
• be converted into grape-sugar, and that from a pound
of these substances more than a pound of sugar 1

could be produoed. The process is' as follows:

—
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in sailing vessels. Thus, in 1R78. llic proportion

of steam vessels was only 10J per cent.
;
in 1800

it was upwards of "0 per cents

Among the leadin'? limbers of commerce a front

place is taken by deal, the produce of the while

At, in Norway spruce. This tree, which attains a

height of fiom 80 to UK) feel, grows extensively in the

mountainous (lisp ids of Europe, and is especially

pievalent in N 01 way. The form in which it comes
over liore is mainly as suirs nr deals. In piepat ing

ihc deals which inn to 12 feet in length, thcieate

of course odd lengths. These odd lengths when
not slim ter than ."> ft . ti in., go l>y the name of short,

olid', and arc imjhutcd bv ho.\-inal:crs anil paeking-

ca-e-maki i Lengths shorter than f> ft. 0 in, ate

impelled as fnenood. mid arc sold by the fathom.

Kill cubic feet going to the fathom. This-, though

('Ulli'.l firewood, is not now Used its such, but in the

maiutfm-tuie of small bores-, such ns tlniso used Tor

packing starch or i-iuifi-ctiiim’ry in. The pints that

this kind of timber if- fiom me Clui-t innia,

l'T ii drii'h'tadt, llruullieiui, fiotbeuburg, Riga, and
St. lVti-t'li.irg. 'Hits kind of wood is used hugely

lor scatloldmg. p.inelling. masts, and llooi ing. Tim
deals are sold to the statidanUnstanduid containing

Ilia ruble feet.

The Xi.itle-it) Pine, also railed the Danzig fir,

trues with the juereding to make up tile chief

rtcni/eii, of tie- foi.'si- of t he Srandinai iati peninsula

ami Russia It is -liipp-d from Stettin. Ikin.-ig.

Mi'lin-l. Ibc.i. Arehangel, Si. IVais'iing, and other

North E.nop- p..«ts. in the fm in of log-, plank-

II inrhes wide, dials it inches wide, and batten-

7 li.cln-s wnle. Its ipiabtv larie- m the ilitTi-n-tit

legions v. le-n- it grows, the hmdi-st, fm instance,

coming riomthi-i'oldi-t putts. When i. ell - .is.iinl,

liowerei
, it i- i un-ideicd to be nlii.ost as ilinablc

a- oil.. It is n- d exti-n-ivilv in tlm making of

iiia-ls. and, mi acmimt of it< lightm-.-- combined
with it- siiiTncss, a i, con-iil. -o d the last limbor
for b, Mins, joi-ts, glider-, and mflei.s.

Ti-.ik I- a native of dilToreut parts of India, fit

Unriiinh. and of (Vvlon, and i< exceedingly cx-
peiisiio Its wood, by mean- of the pio-onco of

a rc-mme oil, ii-i-ts the ai-tiun of water and the
nttacks ,,f inserts. Resides being tlm- durable,

it I- Relit .itul stiiing and easily worked. In
empenti-is' noil; n-ipi'ning stimiglh mid rtiimhilitr

te-ik i- tin weed chosen. It i- Mills used extensively

in sUip-buddiug and in the permanent way of

railways - in Die shape of Imviiiis and keie. It has

the p'-ettliar quality of proterting iion hilt- ami
preventing till- iron fioin oxidising.

'flic oak that we import comes fiom both North
Europe ami North Ameiica. None surpass the
III it is li oak in quality, and arc used in infciior work

—some for wlieel-carringcs, some for staves, and
the bust for ship-building.

Acacia occupies extensive tracts in America,

wlieie it is also called the locust tree, and grows

to a height of 552 feet. When well seasoned it. is

more durable titan Die. oak, and is used in building,

in making ports, stake-, and fences.

Tlm wood of tlie alder i ree, though soft, is of great

durability in water ami when kept continuously wot

.

Kor this rea-on it Jins been extensively cultivated

in Holland, where it lia- been highly serviceable ior

piles and sluice-.

Reeeh i- found pretty widely over Europe, and,

like tlm alder, is highly durable when kept in water.

Tills makes it useful for piles and in ship-building.

Its banlncs- al-o rendeis it suitable for wooden
tiam-line-, can iagc-jianuls, and tools.

Cedar i- of many diiTeieut kinds, the commonest
kind- being Die red reilar and the Hninnnali cedar.

Tlie former is found in Camilla nod Die States, and
is ii-cd mainly fur varrhohe-, drawer.-, and boxes.

It i» not subject to attacks from itt-ecls on account

of it - smell, which also pioleet- tlie contents of boxes

made Of this wood, lictimida cedar i. al-u u-ed in

tlie makiugof pencil-. The ilavanmih cedar is native

to llnndnias dninnica. and Cuba, whence it is ex-

poilcd in log- about three or hnir feet square. It

enli is mostly into the malting of cigar-boxesand tlio

lining of ftttnituie.

j.ignmn Vitae comes chiefly from Cent ral America

and Jmnaiea. It is noted for it- hardness and
weight. and. by rca-on nr its ero-s-gi nined diameter,

cannot lie split witli tlie axe. It imiie- lieio in the

form of billets about tlirie fort long and a font

thick. It is 11-ed largely by tin ners in the formation

of articles necessitating a land dn-i-gmincd wood;

but mostly for pulleys of ships' block-.

A valuable wood to fiirnil im-imiker.-. by reason

or it- eir.-ctiie api.caranee, i- tlie liird's-cje mnple

of North Aineiie.i. This is really n diseased

giontlt, or exen-eenee, on tlie maple tree, which

grows to a gteat height, and is one of tlie most

hand-omr in Ana riean fore-ts. Its timber, however.

ap.m fiotu Die liiid’s-eye growth, lias no special

value. In spiing, when tlie sap begin- to flow, it

i- oiistoinaiy in many parts to tap Die maple

trees. Die juice tints obtained being sitb-e-

ipiently boiled and converted into ample sugar.

Often in remote si-Dlemenls tlii- wa- tlie source

of all the sugar enjoyed by the early Canadian

set tiers.

Laticcwonil comes ft on; Cuba and Guiana, arriving

lime in tlie form of poles about 20 feel long anil

15 inrhes aom-s. It is u-ed in material- requiring

M length -and elasticity, such ns the shafts of

vehicles, and the bows of archers.
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appended, and -which receive the person-endings at

t-lie end of tliis syllable. The stem of the verbs of

this class ends

—

(a) In one of the three 1 on-el.- a. c, o, and fakes

n-fi: as—

a- antii-wv-pi, I scatter ; stem 2KEAA-.

*• Kopt-ivv-ftt, I ratir/ff : ., KOPE-.

o- arpti-vry/ii, Ispreadout (sirnr)

;

„ 3-TPO-.

(/<) In a consonant, and take- if.;

—

Inn mate, ns Sdn-ru-pt, 1 than- ; stem AEIK-.

In a liquid, as op-rv-pt, 1 Siren r : „ OM-.

Of this second class, only the verb o-flt-. ru-pr (2DE-),

J extinguish, fonns the second norist.

(1) THE nitST CLASH 01‘ Till: VEltltS IS -fit.

In the native, tbo following tire the terminations

which mark the persons

—

(1) Person-endings of the Ii’iticntirc Present.

Sing. 1. -in ns V-gtt7|-/»i.

2. -i „ V-o-tij-i.

2. -Ji(i) ,, 7-<rrrr<ri.

Dual. 2 •Tor „ V-orfi-To;'.

I'lnr, 1.

[i’-irra-rri. i’-rTTci-r<Ti(r)].

The tcimiimtion of the tlnril )icrson plural, hi,
was changed into -fieri, and then contractwl with

the fell (.•going stem-vowel of the leili. The Attic

dialect, however, admits the coninietion only in

tlic stem- whleli end in « : tints, \\ hile fioin t-ma-rai

was formed 1-irrairi—

Ti'-Oe-reri hcealae rt-Ouci ; Attic Ti-0«-Siri.

Sl-Ss-reri „ S<-oovai : ,. Si-Sei-fieri.

(2) PerMiii-en/liiigs or the Jnil icm
I'ivoiul Aorist.

eiing 1 -r Impcrf. V-,mi
e’-Tf-flijr.

Plur

In the dual and ]iinrnl of tiie optative imperfect
the. a is commonly dropped, and the tei initiation of

tiie third per,-on jliral, -near, is usually shortened

Ti0ff-I7jiri/ = riOupiv. In . ai'-ijT z-. iirraire. j
Tiflei'-ijo-cr— ti0cio»

,

a-Sai-ijcci — a(5ooe.

In the optatiic second aorist of the verbs 'larnui,

tIOiuu, Sioaifii, on the contrary, the shortened forms

are very rare, except the third person plural.

Persmi-emlings of the Imperative Present and

.S'. 2. -01. O-ern-DO (ri-Ce-rx) (5/-oo-0x).

:t. -toi. l-lTTft-TW n-Or-rw

V. 2. -Tor. T-ffTO-TOI* rf'Oc-rov oi-So-top.

2. -Tier. j- (TTfl*T£l X* ti-Oc-tvv fr-Stf-rax'.

P. 2. I’-fTTK-TC ri-Oc-Te Sl-OO-Tf.

3. -roar at ri-Ot-Twtrtiv oi* 5 iS*Tt«Jora

or i-fTTn-rTa'i' Tt-Of-VTUV St-ha-irrutt.

The second person singular imperative present

throws away the ending -Pi, and in compensation

the short characteristic vowel is lengthened—that
is, a is changed into a, t into ti, t> into ou. and 0

into v

;

thus—

"-crra-Ot becomes T-o-nj.

Si-So-tfi „ oi-ooii.

tI-Pc-ti „ rt-Oei.

ttbpri-Oi „ SsIk-vv.

The ending -fli in tlic present is preserved in only

very few verbs. In the second aorist of tIBtuii, Tnju.

and iitafii, tiie ending -0i lias been softened into a:

thus, 0«-ti becomes Oft ; i'-Ot= tr, !ii-0i= 5ds. In

tin* second aorist of "<tt7)ui, however, tlic termination

-0i remains : thus, <rri}-0i.

Tlic termination of the infinitive in the present

and second aorist is .m. Tills syllalde is in tiie

present added to tlic short characteristic \ envoi,

hut in the second aorist is lengthened, as a into rj.

< into tu and » into ov.

2 Anr. (TTij-rai. fin-rai. SoS-rai.

The terminations of the participle in tlic pn»ent
and sceotid aorist are -iTt, -rrira, and -I‘T. which
unite with tlic elmract eristic vowel according to

tiie ordinal v rules ;

—

TI-0t-ITI= Tl-Pcff. TI-PlitTO, Tl-Sl’l

Si-Sa-rrt = 5i3r.es, -orms. -or.

5fik-i'if-iwj— ofiK-i os. -lira. -or.

The person-endings of tlic middle voice coincide

with lliuseof the veil.- in -o,. only that in tliesccond.

person singular indicative and imperative of the

present and imperfect they retain -owi and -<ro in

their full forms fyet tnlirTtr, ysiimi : Seri', {iSii-tn

;

nptw, tirplu-, ale the regular forms of good piose).

I'bit.tiATiox or tih: Tenses.

In tiie teiise-forinatioii of tiie entire active, as

well as of Uic middle future and first aorist, the

. rrray, irriiaa, irrdv.

0(fr, 0litre, Per.

ours, aovtru
,
our.
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short characteristic vowel is.lengthened—

a

into tj,

i into 77 and into «i (in the perfect active ’of riOo/u

and iwu). also o into a ; but is retained in the other

tenses of the middle and in all the tenses of the

'passive excepting the perfect and pluperfect of

-

tIBtipu and Tn/u, which receive the « of the perfect

' active ,(re8ei-ta, riBeipai ; etna, cT/mi).

The first aorist active and middle of rlBiipi, Jipu,

and BlScc/u have for their tense-characteristic not <r

. hut k :— S' „

f-Sri-K-a, 71-K-a, Z-Sw-K-a.

The forms of the first aorist active (efljpro, a,

and cSttKo), however, are used only in the indicative,

and especially in-the singular; in the other persons

commonly,.and always in the other moods and the

participle,the forms of the second aorist are-em-

ployed. So instead of the forms,‘of the first aorist

-middle of riBnipu, "1jftt, and otSupi, those of the second

aorist middle are used. On the contrary, the in-

dicative forms of tiro singular second aorist of

-TtOrjfii, 117/11', and SlSwjui (ZB-nv, V, and f5aw) are

not to be employed. /

The verb farnju forms the -first aorist active

'and middle like the verbs in -a, with the tense-

characteristic 0-, as Z-crrt7-<r-a, l-<m)-<r-Ap.i)v. The
second aorist middle icrap-nv is never used. Some
other 'verbs, however, have the form, 'as hrripniv,

J-itpiapw
The second aorist passive and the second future

passive are wanting in these verbs ;
also the third

future, except in "<mj/»i

—

Itrrltfyi, or itrr^opat.
‘

In regard to the signification of Zornpt, observe
that the present, imperfect, future, arid first aorist

.

active have the transitive import of toplace. The
second aorist, the perfect, and the pluperfect active,

and the third future, on 'the contrary,'have a. reflex

or intransitive meaning

—

toplace oneself, or to stand..

(2) THE SECOND CLASS OP THE VERBS IN -pi.

The tense-formation of . the second class of the
verbs in -pi presents no difficulty. After ' cutting
off the termination -vrvpt and -1/1711, add the tense-

, forms to the stem. The verbs in -o which lengthen
this o into <u in the present, retain the o> in all the

future orpti-trio, pd-irot, Zd-iro, xcC-crco, and so on. -

for

the other moods and the participle, for the first

aorist active, the second aorist active is used.

Instead- of the forms l-6s)-Ka-pi)V, c-Sa-xa-psio.

first aorist indicative middle, the Attic forms aio

used.

The perfect and pluperfect, tarwta. tc-njKj? (but
hot ei/rnjKij), form the dual and the plural imme-
diately from the stem,* as perf. Z-tna-sov, Z-ora-pev,

e-ora-re, 4-o-t£-<ti(i/) ; pluperf. Z-a-ra-TOV,

Z-trra-ptv, Z-ma-Tt, Z-ara-trav ; instead of ionjxtvai,
earivtu is' usually employed. . The participle runs

etrri&s, -Sira, -6s, gen. -Sror, -da-sis, as well as icnjKtis,

-via, -6s, gen. -6tos, -mas. With Zorarov compare
rirXaptv (TAA-), and riBvapev, reBvarf, TeBvacrifv),

inf. TfBvivai, from TtBvtiKa, Sitjo-koj (0NA-).

KEY TO EXERCISES.

Ex. 113.—1. The expedition will sail to-morrow. 2. A north

wind blew against the expedition. 3. In the sea-fight in the

Crimean gulf tlic Peloponnesians slewas many of the Athenians

as did not escape them by swimming. 4. When the enemy
approach the city, the soldieis will snatch up their arms and
ran to the gates. I. Hnman affaire have often been bewailed

by many wise men who thought thatlife was a state of punish-

ment. 0. Who would not weep, for nftieutl in misfortune! 7.

The citizens hoped that theywould escape the enemy. 6. The
children will playat hail. D. Our age 1ms now disturbed faitli.

10. The enemy put to confusion the ranks of the Greeks.

Ex. 114.—'L 'H crparta l£{n\cvati'. 2. 'H aTparia IkirAev-

BtuaeaBai spot Toe iriiAnc. 6. Toiit an/gett aAowie. 7. Tout

anixefe xAaliims. 8. Ol iroAe/noi $evfoSl/ral. 0. TTottriv ipuAui/

Trai$tZ. 10. 'Aya9oinai£ovaivapaovovBu£ovTis. 11. OiiroAe/icoi

Tie TOO otootuotSi/ rifclt avnrcvtrmnr. 12. 'II iroAir ina Tull-

Ex. 115 1. Many evil tilings have befallen the soldiers in

the expedition. 2. By associating with w ise men tlion thyself

also shalt turn oats ise. 3. I.ycnrgns banished costliness from

Sparta. 4. Many xvlio have drunk together once become friends,

o. The drunkard is the slave of drink pit. ofharing drunk). 6.

I will not drink np the wine. 7. May the gods pnnish the evil-

doers... 8. The citizens outstripped the enemy in their flight to

the city.' 9. The hare was bitten by the dog. 10. You will not

arrive at the summit- without toil. 11. The women put on

beautiful garments. 12. The wine was drunk up by the soldieis

'13. The friend promised to come to me.
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Bailment.—

A

delivery of good? in trust, on the

understanding that, they shall lie re-delivered as

soon as the time or purpose for which they were
' bailed shall have elapsed or been accomplished.

Balance.—In accounts, the difference required

fo equalise both Dr. and Or. sides.

Balance or Tram:.—

T

he difference in value

liefween the aggregate amount of a country's ex-

ports and imports.

Balance Sheet.— A statement of the assets

and liabilities of any trading eoneem.
Bale.—

A

pack or ]mm-l of merchandise hound

np in a wrapper of paper, canvas or any similar

stuff.

Banco.—A Continental term for hunk •money,

which frequently differs front the current money.

BANK.— (_I‘rirate—Jaint-StorL)—An establish-

ment Tor the cut-tody and issue of money. J'rirntc

/tanks nrc composed of one or more inlhientiul men
with huge capital, wlio-e foiluitcs and positions in

society are security for tlte. sums placed in their

care. Joint-Stock /tanks are composed of numerous
members, who together contribute » large amount
of capital for the conduct of n banking busine—.

Unless his liability be limited by the rluirtcr or

deed t>r association under which the company is

organised, the entire fortune of each member is

security to the depositor. (See nbo llauZcr.)

Bank Hill. A ptnmi'snrv note or bill of ex-

change is-ned by n bank, mid payable at s„me
future date.

Bank I'iiakti::: —A chat ter of incorporation

granted to the Corporation of the Bank of England.

The fiist v.as granted to Mr. William Paterson (tlte

projector of (lie I! ink of England), on the 27th of

July. IlKtl. for litre- years, and this lias l«,n
renewed, with modifications, fjotn time to tune

since—the last renewal being in lb II. The Bank
transacts the financial husme-s uf I lie Gnvcrumcut
at a small percentage, awl lias the solo right of

issuing /tank .Vote* for a dfstanre of sixly-five

miles round lamdon These notes, t hough but

promises to pay, are a legal tender, and me issued

against a sum of about flfleen millions sterling lent

to the Government under the Charter, together

with thu amount of bullion in reserve. What is

generally known as a Suspension of the Hank Char-

ter is a suspension of bullion payments by the Bank
for these notes, relieving for a time the Bank of

England of the obligation to pay these notes in

gold, and yet keeping them a legal lender. It

amounts, in fact, to an Act of Indemnity to the

Corporation of the Bank or England against any
loss they might sustain by issuing their “ promises

to pay," or notes agninst private securities whose
value might depreciate. It is only done to allay a

panic, or a great demand for gold in the money
market.

Bank CRKIiit.—

A

credit by which a bank, on

receipt of proper security, allows n person to draw

on them to an agreed extent.

Banker.—

A

licensed dealer in money, who
grants loans, discounts bills, and receives deposits

at interest. ; he also acts as an agent for the pay-

ments and receipts of ot iters and facilitates the

remittance of money from place to place.

Bank Note.—

a

promissory note, payable on

demand, issued lty a banking company.

B.VNKRUI-T.'—One who from inability to pay all

his debts in fnll is compelled to close bis business,

and to pul ins affairs in the hands of his creditors

or assignees for settlement.

Bankrupt's Ohrtihcati:.—A document granted

liv the Court of Bankruptcy, after examination of

the bankrupt, and investigation or his. affairs. It.

is lho practice lo allow first, second, and third class

certificates, according to tlte merits of each parti-

cular ca«e. In extreme cases, a certificate is

altogether refused, when the parties are termed

niterrliliralfil bankrupts. A bankrupt is discharged

lty the certificate from all previous obligations.

Under thp new Bankruptcy Act, no protection is-

granted to the Itankrupt unless or until lie pays ten

shillings in the pound.

Bankruptcy Court.—A court established to

inquire into the cause of a bankrupt's failure, anil

to regulate the administration of his effects.

Barratry.—

A

ny net committed by the master

or crew of a vessel by which the owner or insurer

is defrauded.

Barter.—

T

lte exchange of one kind of com-

modity for another without the nid of money.

BEAR.—A s|>eculntnr on the Stock Exchange who
contracts to deliver stock or shares which he does

not possess, at a certain price and at a rnture fixed

|teriod: hi« expectation being that a fall in the

market quota! ions trill allow him to buy them at a

lower rale, previous to the arrival of the day
appointed for settling. (See /lull.')

Bill or Entry.—

A

schedule of goods c-itered

at the Custom House.

Bill—

B

in. or Exciianoe.—

A

written order

front one person to another to pay a third parly,

or anyone whom that third jtarty may appoint
, a

certain sum of money.

Bill or Health.—

A

certificate granted by
properly authorised persons of flic state of health

of the crew of a vessel, and of the port which it.

leaves.

Bill or Lading (////..).—The master’s acknow-

ledgment of poods received on hoard a ship, and

agreement ns to their delivery, freight, etc. They
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arc usually jnmed in sets of llireo—one to be sent

by the shipper to the consier.ee. the second to be
sent to the same party by an after post (in case of

loss of the first), and the third to be kept by the

shipper in the event of any claim arising against

the insurers through lo=s or damage.
Bill Payable (Z?//'.).—A promise to pay money

at a future date.

Bill or Parcels.—

A

bill or specification nr
pood* sold. The term is falling into disuse

—

Invoice, account. or hill being generally adopted in

its place.

Bill Receivable (JB/JI ).—A promise by a
second parry to pay the owner a certain sum of

money at a future date.'

Bill or Sale.—

A

contract conveying to others

any specified interest or right a person has in

goods, chattels, slops, etc.

Bill or Sight.—

A

form of entry at the Custom
Honsc when the importer or consignee of goods is

ignorant of their exact description or quantity ; it

allows them to he landed for sighting or inspection,

that he mny be enabled to make a perfect entry for

them.

Bill or Stole.—

A

licence from the Custom
House authorities, granting permission for ships’

stores to pass free of duty; also permitting the re-

importation of goods legally exported from the
United Kingdom. *

Black List.—

A

name given to printed lists

(privately circulated among subscribers) of bank-
rupts, bills of sale, and other matters concerning
the commercial standing of individuals and firms.

Boaud.—

T

he directors or managers of a, depart-
ment of the State, public institution, or company,
in their collective capacity.

Boxa Fide.

—

In goodfaith. An expression used
to imply that anything is done without fraud or

'

deceit. *

Boxd.—

A

written instrnment by which a person
binds himself to pay money at a certain time or
nnder certain circumstances.

Bonded Goods.—

G

oods in bond are those liable

to duty, and stored in certain licensed or bonded
warehouses, after bond has been given on behalf of
the owners of the goods for the payment of such
duty on their removal for home consumption.
Boxvs.—An extra dividend to the shareholders

'of public companies; also applied as a term to
periodical additions made to policies of life assur-

ance consequent upon the general profits of the
company assuring.

BOOK Debts.—

A

mounts standing in the books
of traders as dne to them. They are generally
classed as good, doubtful, and bad.

Bottomry.—

T

he mortgage of a ship by her

master or owner* for the purpose of obtaining

means to effect repairs, or to procure any requisite

for the ship. The lender takes the risk of the loss

of the ship, and it rests with him to insuie it ; bnt
at the end of the voyage the loan is repayable with
the agreed amount of interest. A bond is usually

given for the money so obtained, which is termed
a Bottomry Bond. When a loan is procured on the
cargo, which may be sold or exchanged during the
voyage, the borrower's personal responsibility be-

comes the chief security, and is termed Respon-
dentia.

Bocgiit axd Sold Notes.—

S

ee Brokers G>»-

Bounty.—

A

premium for the encouragement of

a particular branch of industry.

Beocage, on Bbokage.—

A

commission gained

by transacting business for others, mostly used
when the transaction has been illegal or of a mean
description.

Brokerage.—

T

he percentage or commission
charged by a broker for negotiating any business.

Brokers.—

P

ersons engaged to transact busi-

ness or make bargains for others. The principal

are

—

Produce Brokers, Bill Brokers, Stock Brokers,

Ship Brokers, and Insurance Brokers.

Brokers' Coxtracts.—

N

otes signed by brokers

and forwarded to their principals immediately on
the completion of purchases or sales ; they describe

the goods, and the conditions under which they

arc sold. These arc also called Bought and Sold

Bull.—

A

speculator on the Stock Exchange,

who contracts to take stock or shares (which lie

.has no intention of paying for) at a future fixed

period, and at a certain price, his expectation being

that a rise in their nuuket quotations will enable

him to sell at a higher rate previous to the arrival

of the day for settling. (See Bear.)

Bulliox is properly uncoined gold or silver,

though the term is often used to denote those

metals both in a coined and uncoined state.

Call.—

A

demand for money on account of or

due on shares in public companies.

Cambist.—

A

person skilled in the exchanging

of money of various countries ; also a name given

to a book in which is given the equivalent in one
country’ of the money, weights, measures, etc., of

other countries.

Caxcel (To).—

T

o cross and deface a bill or

bond of any description, by which act it becomes
of no effect.

Capital.—

T

he original sum of money embarked
in a business or public company, ns it may stand

affected by subsequent gains or losses.

Capias ad Satisfaciendum (or Ca. Sit.).—

A
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in the present anil imperfect of the indicative mood
only when it is designed to express a mental net or

a state of the emotions ; as in this example—
Maria es numb ila C.irlos, JlfiirJ/ ir Mnrrit by Charlw,

When a mental act or a state of the emotions is

not expressed, the passive verb, if it lie used, must

not he in the present or imperfect of the indicative

mood ; thus, \vc cannot sav, el libro es eserito por

mi Kspaiiol, the fowl: is written by a Spaniard, lint,

el liliro ha sido eserito por un E'pafinl, the fowl: has

hern written hy a Spaniard.

Wlicn a mental net or state or the dilutions is ex*

pressed, the prepositions dr. or por may lie used

after the passive verb lxtfnie the agent ; liut when n
mental act or state of the emotions is not expressed,

por only etui lie used ; as —
Telas 1.1S vn.as furnra ln-i-has >Tnrn rs ntua>I:i il>’ (nr por)

per 111"*. 4,1! ft nsx vrr Cutes, Manj (i Moiel In
vrniU by nad. I'Kurin.

Tlie roller live pronoun se is often used with verbs

of tlie net ue uiice, which are required to be Tendered

in English liy tint
j
tussive

Tin: iuxiiMKN op \i:hik

Tlie ohjrrt or rryiiurH of tlie verb is eitlier ilirrrt

or indirect. Tlie direct rcyimru is that on which

the nctioii immeiliately falls without' tlie aid of any
prej«i*itien ; n-

Uoy iin.-i i-luma. / ytir e j-oi.

The indirect regimen is that on which ihr net ion

of tlie verb cannot fall wit hunt the aid of a pre-

position ; as—

Pyo A la ittiys r, Hr : it,l tbr t * i - ir.

Sometimes both regimens me required after the

When the objeet

inanimate thing pe

the preposition d ;*

l.n inu^j r .» *1111* i» \ itn*i

of tin ncthc verb is n person or

rsonilieil, it 11111‘t lie preceded by
1 as in tliese examples

—

'* no o 1>ii t }«• a |a iindrr dn Jain.
we i„w J,0 irs : nr thr t n.thrrofJobu.

Sometimes tlie harmony of tlie sentence requires

t lie « to lie suppressed, especially after tlie persons

of the verb tenor, to hare or in possess : as

—

Trnjfn un liijn y Iras hU-n, / i.ftrr aur rm ur.d three ilaitfflw

One verb governs nnotlicr in the infinitive mood

;

Quiet an imltarla, Thry trend to tnit itr him.

Some verbs, ns n general rule, require tlio pre*

position « before the infinitive which they govern,

smell ns those which mean to attempt, to come, togo,

to beyin, to derate, to offer, to darr.to terra, to inrite,

• Tills Is a 1 cry Important rule of SjkiuIiiIi syntax.

to learn, to teach, to urge, to assist, to call, to adrise,

tosulmit, to prepare, to eumpcl, to dccide,1o remain,

and to accustom oneself; as

—

Pi "Ini A Icvaiilarsc. hr nt- Vny A verb, lam going to tee

fr,117.1,1! to mis himrrlf, her.

Some verbs generally require tlie preposition do.

before Urn infinitive which they govern, such ns

t ho-e which mean to erase, to he ylad, to he ashamed,

to resolrr, to deprive, to fail, to finish, to abstain, to

pity : ns—
Hc|i'. ilc (*! mlinr, hr went to Xn f.ill.ir.’ .la lmccrlo, I will

ifnrfjl. uot/ailtoiloit,

When the preposition to in English is used before

the infinitive in the sense in order !o(ns helabmtrsio

acquirefame, meaning he labours in order to acquire

fame), tlie prepo-iliou para is used in Spanish before

tlie infinitive ;
ns—

Jfnn irer emir,l in order to

•Hjiirr to Jt ^irify.

Sometimes rjite precedes tlie infinitive instead of

por orpara; «« for example

—

Tu na also qua di clrtc. Hr lane •t!hl,.,j (which) In Ml

Tlie infinitive is often u-ud without any preposi-

tion before it, especially when it is governed by
verbs which mean to be. aide, to permit, to wish, to

endeavour, to male, to feign, to owe, to seem, to be

mint, to hnoir, to until, to sir, to hear, to succeed, to

hope, to be necessary, to thint , to hrlirre, to promise,

to driyn, to he the duty, to pretend, to judge, to pre-

trrihe. to require, to suffice: ns

—

Nii^mada linear!.!, hr is r,l Ila-.o apramter, t wish, to

The infinitive in Rpani*h, when used as a present,

pailicipte in English, may take auv preposition

before it ; n»—
it|.‘. la tnarsidnd .la poiu-ila Hrfill its onroitonfflaring it

II linn... it." 1. JnvaillKlt, in Ihr howl' 11/Mr l. tll fft

.

a.invtatitaanaidSil'i, Jlr is nm'taut in hwtrg krr.

The verbs to sir and fe hear never govern the

gel uml in Spani-li, but always the infinitive; thus,

we cannot say. In vi vielido, J taw him coming, but,

le vi venir, 1 taw him earn,'.

To know how is expressed in Spanish bv to know ;

The infinitive, when governed by another verb in

Spanish, is sometimes required to be rendered by
nnotlicr mood in English ; as—
I'iauM innnr da nlajcrfa, lit Minis lo die (that he trill

III') Ofjoy.
Satis .lsl ar sn luvrltn A llio. Hr Iron In tnre his i-rrli ilhnl

Mil.., ' Air merit is owing) lo Mud

Clrao vrr A ml jndra, 1 Mi. ra lo r-r (that I we) my
fit liter.

When in English a reflective verb, or a verb ira-
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Joan esta de inoda, John Is in La coinidn esta en la mesa, the

thefashion. ' dinner Is on the table.

Estt de rodillns, he is on his j Donde esti mi padre? -where

knees. is mt/father?
-Estoy de prisa, I am in haste. Esta en la cama, lie is in tied.

Estar (and not scr) is always employed 'before

the gerund, since this serves to show the manner of

being ocoupied ; as— •

'Jorge esta silbando, George is Elios cstan Icyendo, they ore
whistling. reading.

Ella estnrit regofiando, site will Estoy cscribicmlo, I am writ-

he scolding. ing.

Estar is sometimes used with a preposition to

form a particular idiomatic -phrase : thus, estar sin

means to be destitute of; estar &, to -understand

;

estar en, to be resolved on, to know.

The manner oC using scr and estar in forming the

passive voice has already been explained.

IDIOMATIC USE OP CERTAIN VERBS.

Volver d, to return, to repeat, is used before an
infinitive when it is required to repeat the action

denoted by the infinitive, in which case the.adverb

again would be used in English, and the infinitive

be rendered in the same tense as volver; as

—

Volvf A vcrle, I saw him again VolvM A oscrlbir la carta,* lie

^literally, I returned to tec re-wrote (or un ote again) the

Acabar de, to finish from, is used before an in-

finitive in the sense o£ to havejust, and tho infinitive

is rendered in English as a past participle
;
as—

ilp llcgar, John has Acalm (le vcrle, 1 harejust scr

Estar para, to bo towards, is nsed before an in-

finitive in tho sense of to bo ready, or to be about to;

Estabau para acabar su . They mre about to finish Ih

Estar por, to befor, is used before an infinitive to

show that the action implied in this infinitive is

not yet performed, but that there is'a disposition

to accomplish it—that is, in tho sense of to be not

yet, or to have a mind to

;

as

—

No ban dc liaccr usn doolies, 1 He de trabn far, lam to (I must)
they arc not to (must not) make work (or I have to work),

use ofthem.

1

Tener qne, to have what, is used before an in-

finitive in the sense of to have.to, or must

;

as

—

Tione que Icvnntorsc alromper lie has to rise by break ofday.

Llegar a, to arrive at, is used before an infinitive

in the sense of to come to,'or to succeed in; as

—

Cuando cl liombre llcga a gun- men man comes to taste the
t.irlns cn cantos ilc la virtud, delights ofvirtue, ho prefers it

la prefiere al view, to vice. /

Yenir a, to come to, is used as llegar d, in the sense

Los dones vicncit A aerjicrjtU- Gifts come to be injurious.

Hacer is used impersonally before nouns referring

lo the weather, and is to be rendered by the verb

to be, and sometimes witli tho adjective
;
as

—

Hacc color, it is hot. Unco linen liempo, it is fair

Toner is used in the sense of to be before nouns

of measurement, with the preposition de in the sense

of in; as

—

OoliAtli tenfa dc alfura' scla Goliath nvs in height six cubits

eodos y un palmo, and a span.

Guslar, when it is to be rendered in English by
to like, has for its nominative casein Spanish what
is' the objective in English, and its objective in

Spanish is tho nominative in English, preceded by
the preposition 6, the sentence generally containing

what in English would be regarded as n redundant

pronoun; as—

iLo postal! A V. patatas? do Ella me gusto a ml, I Ml* ter.

you like potatoes /

Foliar, "when it is to be rendered in English by
to want, or have need of, requires tho same idiomatic

construction of the sentence as yustar; as—

A Pedro no lc folio dinero,
Peter mints (or needs) wot

Quertar por, to remain for, is used before an in-

finitive in the same manner as estarpor, in the sense
of to remain wet as

—

Hacer falta, to make need, is used in the same
manner as yustar and faltar, in the sense of to

hare need of, to stand in need of; as— '

Me hacc lnuchafalta elconsejo I stand in much need of your

La carta queda por cscr.bir. The letter remains yet to write
(remains to be written).

Haber de, to have of, is nsed before an infinitive

in the sense of to be to, or must ; ns

—

* Literally, he returned (or repeated) lo write the letter. It

most be liept In mind that this is tbe usual mode in Spanish
of expressing the repetition of an action, instead of using a
word corresponding to again in English.

Pcsar, when it is to he rendered in English by to

repent of, to be sorry for, is subject to the same
peculiarity of construction as yustar and faltar,

except that it is used before an infinitive with the

• preposition de. Which infinitive
(
would in English be'

nsed as a participle; as

—

1

,

A Dios le pesa do liaber heclio God repents ofhavingmadeSaul
ray A Saul, Icing.
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"It rct' -nts Gorl lor liming made Saul a king,”

would bu a mere literal rendering of this last

example.

TIIE ADVERB.

Adverbs arc either derivative (ior primitive) or

adverbial phrases.

The simple adverb, when it qualifies a verb,

generally comes after the verb ; as

—

Li rOisinn ctjbvw sublime- JSrligion cxprtsscs this truth
u.t’iilf t'.ta v-jril id, sMimtlg.

THE ORGANS OF SENSE—X.
'(Continual from p. 1T8.J

V.—TI1E ORGAN OP TOUCH (continual).

A MULTITUDE of other points of interest might be

dwelt upon did space permit. Thus, sensitiveness

to tickling, and. the improved appreciation of ob-

jects by moving the skin over them, would lead us

into considerations quite different from those con-

nected with simple touch.

The sense of heat and cold is different from that

of simple touch ;
and sensitiveness to these has no

relation to the cognisance of tactile sensations.

IF with a cold finger you touch your brow, though

the finger will feel any roughness on the brow far

sooner than the converse, yet the brow feels the

finger cold far more distinctly than the finger feels

it to be warm.
Wc pass on to notice briefly some yet more im-

portant applications of the sense'of touch ;
and in

order to do this, it must be explained that the

means by which wo distinguish between hard and
soft, rough and smooth, elastic and non-elastic,

sticky and slippery bodies, by which also we gain

our ideas of the form, size, distance, and situation

of bodies, involves other sensations than those of

simple tonch. These ideas lie at the foundation of

all mathematical science which treats of time and
space. They are derived from the joint senses of

tonch, and of what has been called the “ muscular
sense.” Simple pressure produces a • sensation, as

when a body is placed on the palm of the hand
while its back rests on a table, but if we remove
the table, or lift the hand from the table, a further

sense of weight is conveyed to the mind. This idea

of weight is derived from the knowledge the mind
has that the muscles which hold the hand up are
being exerted. So it the tip of the finger be passed

along the edge of the table, it creates not only a
consciousness of a number of successive contacts,

but also a consciousness that the muscles of the
arm and hand are exerted, and their position arid

condition is being continually altered. Now the
nerves which ran from the muscles tothe brain are

quite distinct from those which run from the skin

which overlies (hose muscle', llii-s nerves, too,

are quite capable of conveying dcfimie information
to the brain without the assistance of the nerves
of touch. The naked arm (in the nark) may lie

passed through the air, where it touches nothing,
and yet the range of its sweep, the position to
which it is brought, and the amount of effort re-

quired to do all this are known to the mind. In
some rare instances this sense is lost without any
of the others being impaired, and a case is on
record of a mother who could hold her child while
she looked at it, but directly she looked away slio

%

let it fall, because the muscular sense (not the
'

muscular power) was gone.

Having indicated the distinction between the

muscular and tactile senses, we mnst leave tlic

reader to follow out for himself the complicated

applications of the=c combined senses to gain a
knowledge of outward objects. How, for instance,

both- are necessary to distinguish india-rubber from
day or from marble ; and how the ideas of length,

extent, and solidity arc gained bypassing the hntid

in one, two. or many directions over the outside of

bodies. Let him also notice the wonderful adapta-

tion of the human hand to obtain nil this informa-

tion. If he will take the trouble to do this, he will

be struck with the marvdlous complexity of the

ideas which come trooping into the mind when so

simple an action is performed as the grasping an
object with the hand. A very remarkable instance

of the muscular sense is shown by the way in which
1 the fingers, for instance, obey the will ; let the

reader will to tonch the tip of his nose, the lobe of

his ear, the angle of his jaw, liis navel, his great toe

—no sooner does he will it than it is clone.

It has been shown in the previous lesson that the

sense of touch, in its wider sense, is of a highly

intellectual character. As an informant of the mind
it is second only to the sense of sight, and in the

suggestion of abstract ideas, it is, perhaps, supra ior

even to "vision itself. There is no fundamental
conception in relation to mntter which it cannot

impart. Though devoid of every other sense, a man
possessed of this can pursue the study of every

science, if he will but surmount the difficulties

which oppose themselves to his acquisition of the

results of the experience of other men. Thus, blind

men have taken to the study of mathematics, and
by the aid of the figures of Euclid, conic sections,

etc., given in relief, have acquired a knowledge

which has placed them in an. honourable position

inthe examinations at Cambridge. The very theory
*
of light and all its laws are quite comprehended by

such blind students. The sense of touch is ab-

solutely bounded by the surface of the body, but it





The boundary of its holy is the coast -line. Ainu*;

the whole of this are placed, at various intervals,

places of look-out, just as our own tight little

island has been surrounded with martrllo tower-.

These stations arc few ami far between where the

covst J.s rocky, abrupt, atul inaccessible, but nearer

together at those parts where a descent coultl be
easily made, anil crowded together at the nutlets of

ports, creeks, ami rh vr-iuoutlis. -through which an
active commerce i- carried on. Tin* comparison of

the extremity of the tactile nerves to martolto

towers is the more appropriate, because these have
ceased to beef any ns-: in defence, and has e become
stations of outlook for the coast-guard. So tlio

tactile nerve- are, in fhcmrrlret, no protection, but
rather, in being delicate organs, they need protec-

tion : for they act iis alarmists, awakening and
calling np tin; active powers to fight in defence of
the common country. These two functions of the
skin—namely, that of passive defence and active

alarm—are complementary to one another: where
one is scry efficient, the other i« less needed. In
the sealed and mailed fishes, and in sne.1i forms as
the tortoise among reptiles, and the armadillo

among animals, the function of sensation is sacri-

ficed to that of defence ; hut in the naked-skinned
animals the sense of touch lias nred to be very
acute. In comparing man with the lower animals
of that class to which lie belongs, wc find that his

sense of loncli is, perhaps, better developed than
that of any other animal. The lower animals have
to sacrifice a certain amount, of their surface sensi-

bility to the paramount necessity of being shielded

from the cold ; or, to put it. more truthfully, to tlic

retention of their animal heat. Jinn lias neither

tlic continuous thick coating of hair of the ox, the
thick skin of the rhinoceros, nor tlic dense accumu-

' lation of fat below it which is found in the pig and
in the whale. Ifc is only cosmopolitan because liis

superior intellect enables him to clothe and honse
liimsolf. Jlis nearest relatives nmong beasts, though
much better supplied with hair than 'himself, arc
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tads of both
thnt in his

am sunstroke

Ilian from flip cold of winter. Besides this, tlic

hair i-. sometimes a real defence against tlic rough
usage of the onirr world. Tims t lie manes of the

lion and the buffalo are real shields both against

trenchant blows and the worrying of the teeth of

hostile animals. Even flip malted hair of (lie negro

i-. said to be able to resistn tolerably forcible sabre

cut. The principal use, however, is doubtless to de-

fend from cold ; and it is remarkable how this main
object is arrived at without much prejudice to the

function of touch.

few solid substances are lighter than linlr, eicn

when pressed close; mid few substances are worso

conductors of boat —so that, brutes retain tlioir

lient by the aid of a substance which costs them
but little in the way of carriage. Beyond this, the

springy, stilt, yet *oft texture of hair makes it

always permeable to the air ; and air. lrhcn motion-

let*, is a bad conductor of bent, an 1 adds abso-

lutely to weight. Hence on tlio coldest day, when
flic thermometer stands below zero, the beast is

still surrounded with a Inver of warm air, almost
equal in temperature to its body. So much to

prove its efficiency for its main purpose. Xow wo
have to show how it leaves the sense of touch, if

not unimpaired, at least not obliterated. Tho
reader must refer back to flic illustration on page
177 to understand the structure mid relation of

each hair to the skin in which it is developed

and fixed. The linir is essentially a tubular pro-

jection of tlic cutiele. firmer and* densir in its

composition, being made np of closely-pressed,

elongated, spindle-shaped cells, instead of scale-

like, easily detached ones. It is not. however,

produced from tlic level of the surface of the body,

but from a bag or follicle, which is always narrow,

and more or less deep ns llio hair is long or short.

This horny tube dilates at tlic bottom of its bag to

enclose a vascular papilla, similar in every respect

to those pnpillai which lie immediately under the

surface of the superficial cuticle. The hair itself,

like the rest of the cuticle, is without sensation, as
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indeed it need be for 'tlie comfort of tlic animal

;

but the papilla has not only blood-vessels but

nerves, and is very sensitive, so that the hair cannot

be pulled or moved in any direction without affect-

ing the sensitive part. Though a furred animal

cannot precisely tell the exact point at which it is

touched, on account of the length and flexibility of

its individual hairs, yet the sensation of touch is as

truly conveyed to the true skin as it is when the

pressed ridges of the forefinger of man cause feeling

to he excited in the papilla: beneath them. In. one

respect hairs are even advantageous to the sense of

touch, inasmuch as they reach considerably beyond

the surface, and thus the range of the sense is ex-

tended. This advantage is so far recognised by
nature that certain hairs are specially developed

which have no other use than thatof touch. These

may fairly be described as tactile organs. These

hairs are usually, and almost exclusively, situated

in the upper lip, projectingfrom the most prominent

part of the muzzle. In quadrupeds the snout is of

course the most salient part of the’ body, ana is
•

most used in investigation. These whiskers, as

they are called (though they would be betternamed
moustaches), are remarkable for their length and
stiffness, the depth to which their large bulbs run

into the skin, and even protrude in the internal

surface, and also for the large nerves that enter

the papill® of the bnlbs. Those coming from the

whiskers of the seal as they run together look like

the strands of small cords as they become woven
into a rope of tolerable thickness. The animals

in which these whiskers are most developed are

the carnivora and the rodentda. This is not im-

probably associated with the fact that these are

foT the most part nocturnal animals. Moreover,

many of the rodentia inhabit boles in the ground,

trees, etc.
;
and many of the smaller carnivora are

always poking about in holes and crannies for prey.

It certainly would he an advantage to a fox on a
dark night to be able to gauge with his whiskers
the size of the aperture in a hen-roost before he tried

to force his way through it
;
and thus it has been

thought that there is a relation between the width
of the body and the extreme extent of the whiskers.

ELEMENTARY POLITICS.—IIL
[Continued from p. 133 ]

THE SPHERE OT' GOVERNMENT (ctmtimieiV).

We have seen that Governments in the last century
claimed a very extensive control over the action of
their subjects. About 1792, however, Wilhelm von
Humboldt, who afterwards became the Prussian
Minister of Education, wrote a little book,.which

was not published till many years afterwards.

The trnc end of man, he said, was obviously to

develop all his faculties as much as possible: To
do this. (1) he must have a great deal of freedom

;

(2) he must be placed in a variety of .situations

and associate with people of very varions charac-

ters: But that there may bo variety of cliaiactcr.

there must be general freedom. Now) supposing

the Government steps in and says, “Such and
such knowledge, or such and such traits of

character, are specially desirable,” and proceeds
' to train the citizens to get them. Here at once

variety is decreased. Or suppose, instead of letting

the citizens get things for themselves, it provides

them. Suppose, for instance, that a college or a
museum is provided out of taxation and not. by .

private, enterprise. The public interest in it must
he much less than it would he otherwise

;
people

care more for things that they have taken trouble

to get. And, the more Government action there is,

the more laws there must be. There will therefore
v
be many more breachos of tbo law

;
and as some of

these crimes null be morally indifferent, things will

be punished that are not morally wrong, and lnw in

general will be brought into disrespect.

Humboldt’s doctrine was naturally1 very ^distaste-,

ful to the Prussian officials who controlled Stato

education, and laid down minuto police regula-

tions ' designed for the good order of the nation.

Mnch the same conclusions as Humboldt reached

were adopted by those whowere struggling for civil

and religious freedomin England. They laid stress,

too, on the inefficiency of Government action ns

compared with private enterprise, because the •

machinery of Government (they said) is mnch more
complicated ; it is slower to move ; the officials arc

more hampered by tradition,-'and have less direct

interest in the success of their work than private

persons usually have. A more philosophical line .

(very like Humboldts) was adopted by John Stuart

Mill in the “ Treatise on Liberty.” He pointed out

the importance of individual vigour of thought and
action, and the great danger that if Government
provided extensively for the welfare of its subjects,

they would cease to provide for themselves. His
book should be read by every student of politics,

and we need only notice that be allowed much more
of indirect protection than Humboldt did, and that

he praised, what Humboldt expressly condemned,
national compulsory education.

More recently Mr. Herbert Spencer has again

maintained a view he first put forward many years
'

ago (in “Social Statics”), and has since repeated in

essays called “The Man versits the State” and
“ Prom Freedom to Bondage” (the latter in “A
Plea for Liberty”). His view is that all men
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or Victoria, or any other English colony, make
peace or war, or conclude treaties, on their own
account. Now, some or theso partly sovereign

States have assigned the part of their sovereignly

which they do not retain to a federal Union of

which they are member- along with other similar

Slides. Sometimes, of cotir-e. States ally them-

selves permanently for certain purposes ; and Midi

a permanent alliance of several Stales is called

a Confederation. In a Confederal ion the various

members each retain their sovereignty, while they

bind themselves to act together in dealing with

other nations. But in a federal Union they do
more : they set tip a central government and assign

to it t heir powers of making war and peace, and of

legislation on certain specified subjects—generally

us to ru-toms duties, coinage, the postal service,

certain commercial nnittei*. and of course the

defence of the country : awl tiny generally agree

that none of them shall pass certain kinds or laws

or do certain nets—ty/ , the various States of the

American Union have bound t lieniselves not to grant

titles of nobility and not to permit slavery.

Partly sovereign States may be citlicr depend-

encies (r.;/., New South Wales or Canada) or

memlieis of a Federal Union. A Federal Union
is a 1m>1v of semi-sovereign Slates, which reserve

part <>l their sovereignty and delegate the other

part to a central government. Sovereignty in n

federal Union is held to reside in the govern-

ments of the single mi-iulsr- ami tho central

government, all taken together. Any sovereign

State winch is not n Federal Union may be called

n tinitnry Slate. Such a Stale may of com so have
dependencies, ns England has. And tile depend-

encies them-elves may t«> 'Otm.sovereign Federal

Union', as Canada is. federal Union only comes
in vviieio thcic is a central government to which
part, bat nut all, the soveu-igntv lias been delegated

by n group of States severally.

Federal Unions may be either Republican nr

Monarchic, but tlio-e existing (with one exception,

the licnnan Empire) arc ill fact Republics.

Let us now turn to another principle of

division— l bo number of autlionties with whom
the sovereignty rests, or the composition of the

sovereign body . If there is only a single ruler, the
government i- called a monarchy; if the govern-
ment was in tho hands of a number or persons who
were exempt from tho legal control of the rest of the
population, it was called by the Greeks an oligarchy,

or "rule of the few," or, as those "few" considered

themselves (and often were) the best of llitf people,

an aristocracy
;
while if the government was in the

hands ol the great mass of the people, the Greeks
called it " the rule of the people,” or democracy.

By combining this with another division—into

Absolute and Constitutional—tho philosopher Aris-

totle reached six types of State.’ An absolute

government is one which does as it likes, without

regard to principle or tradition
; a constitutional

government, has regular principles and traditions, so

licit uionarcliics'.nristocracics, and democracies liavo

each an “absolute ” aud a “ constitutional ” type.

In modern times we have not got much beyond

this division. “Republic” is sometimes used for

democracy, though historians (as in speaking of

"tho Dutch Republic” in tho seventeenth century)

often apply it to .Status where llio supreme power
is in the hands of comparatively few of the citizens.

And “absolute” and “constitutional” .States differ

cliicflv in the degree in which they me bound by

t radii inn. The despots of tile lit tic Greek cities,

who wore often mere adventurers plnndeiing the

people while they could, might (fora time) do pi city

much as they liked. liut a modern despot is vciy

much in the hands of his oilicials, aud they act on

some sort of principle. Moreover, in some States

the Constitution is written down: in others thoie

is nowhere any foiiiial authorised statement or it.

Vet it dees not follow that (here is less respect for

it in the latter class. England- is among their

numlter, yet England is eminently constitutional.

It. would be diilicult, however, to make mote
than u rough classification, chiefly because the

lcirui and -the spirit of a government may differ

vv idely. Tlio old-fashioned division into monarchies,

aristocracies, and democracies would class together

the Governments of England and Ru— in, though .

the Government of Engluud 1ms infinitely more in

common with the Republican Governments of the

United States and France than with the despotism

of the Czar. In almost all governments which tuu

called nmiinrchics, tho sovereignty, ia tho legal

sense, is not in the hands of one person, but of n

king and a legislatuic which is either partly or

wholly elected by the people. But the courtly

language of nllicinl documents sometimes tends to

obscure the fact. And in every country in Western
Europe the great majority or the male population'

have votes. Besides, many of the types of govern-

ment have now only an historical importance.

Aristocratic republics and (except in Russia) abso-

lute monarchies have ceased to exist among civilised

nations, and are unlikely to reappear. 'It is best,

therefore, to enumerate the three lending types of

government at present, omitting for tlio moment
two peculiar cases, tlio German and Austro-

Hungarian Empires.

1. Cmititntimul Monarchy.—Nominally in tills

type the head of the Slate is an hereditary king (or

in some cases a queen), called for conciseness “ the





the Legislature. Its members have not seats in

either House : if they have a communication to

make, they do so in a formal message, and they Co .

not, like an English Minister, attend tope questioned

as to the work of thoir departments. When the

American system was formed, in fact, the Cabinet

did not hold its present position in England, and
much had been written as to the necessity of keeping

the Legislature and the Executive distinct. The
American system, however, has grave defoots. The
President and the two Houses of the Legislature

are elected for different periods, but not in the

same way. It is quite possible, therefore, that

the President may bo of one party and onC'or

both Houses of another
;
and it often happens that

before the President’s term of offioe has ended, he

and the Congress are in conflict. Nor is there any
one official authority to initiate legislation. ,In

England, practically the pressure of business is now
so great that no important legislation is likely to

pass unless it is introduced, or piomoted; by the

Ministry. The Ministry has by custom control of

the order of business in the House, and con secure

time for its discussion. But in the United States

Congress there is also great pressure, and thore is

nobody in Congress constitutionally in the position

of the Ministry. The difficulty has been overcome
by a constitutional understanding. The Speakor of

the House of Representatives (who is not mentioned
in the Constitution at all) is allowed something of the-

same power of deciding what business shall be taken
first as the Prime Minister has in England, and it

. is quite understood that he isa party man, and that

he does what his party desire in the arrangement

does not require it to do this if the defeat is con-

cerned with a matter of executive policy rather than
' of legislation, provided it still commands the con-

fidence of the Crown. Usually in these countries the

Cabinet is recognised by law, and the Ministers are

also (as in England) members of ono or other Housr
pf the Legislature ; but they often have the right to

speak in either House on matters affecting their own
department, but not to vote excopt in that House of

which they are members. Moreover, in some cases^

'the Upper House of iho Legislature co-operates in'

preparing Bills to be presented- to Parliament. In

tho French Republic the President is elected by
both Houses of the Legislature sitting together, and
he oannot dissolve the Legislature without 'the con-

sent of the Upper House. Otherwise, he is much in

the same position as an English king or 'queen,

dismissing his Ministers when they are defeated in

tho Legislature, and 'selecting others who he thinks

will be able to commahd a majorityof votes in it.

We see that we maynow—though very roughly—
class existing civilised governments according to.

one or other of several principles of division :—
J. Is there one central government with

t
full

powers (as in England), or ontS central government
with certain specified powers, or a number of

governments which reserve some powers for them-'

selves (as in the United States)? In this latter

type it is rather a puzzle to know where the

Sovereignty is. The best authorities say it resides

,
in all the governments taken together. This gives

us the division into Unitary and Federative States.

2r Is the power (generally speaking) constitu-

tionally' in the hands of several authorities, or of
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total *••;•.’Uti.in would mean that there I' no proper

S'W.Ti'Ui) in the feta'i*. and llvn the Stale would
not l*o a S\-.e at all.) if it i- not .-riMrated, wo

shill have Ihv-tilent in! Ib-pnblic.* and nm* tyjx* of

Monarchy (ilv Gorman :*ml Andrian) in tin* Minn:

eUv-*. 'this- »hvwv-, however, how cln—itlcatimi

clris-ified :i»wl one attribute i* ninths what logician*

call •• .l:.s foundation of the division." Nobody
wo'ild jv.'iirstlly thitsk of the Austrian Umpire mid
the Veit* l Stall s of America n* in the sunn* cln-*,

bivui- • vvi.-n «« look into detail-* we find they

arc unlike tn many more things than they are like.

A rh-Stleetiiin of sovernnu m*. in fart, can only

he by type. There ere two "real tj|K*s (np irt from

Jlm-sin)—Con-tit iitionnl Monarchic- and ll.ptiHirs.

JCeud.tnil. in which elements which are jxnrt ly not

eh elite hate a (rood deal of power (tlumuli they
generally do lint mmi«’ it), i.- n constitutional

nionnrchy. Sw ii7-rlanil. the Vnlted State*. mid
1'V.mce an* republic* or demnomeios, Invntt-e nit

t he power* pti**t —eel hy any authority in the State

are conferred on it hy popnkii ehetien. A- the

non-elective ant horit ie- in IhiLdmid do not 11-t*

their power-, the inonaruliy become- very like

n democracy in it - practical working. Or the logi--

tative part of tin* elective authorities may neglect

their duti' nr la too weak to perform them, so flint

tins rxec-itivi part tymmii*c« over the people. This
often happen* in South American democracies. Most
of t lie monarchies of Western Kurojte. liovvercr, tend
to resemble Parliamentary republic- in tlieir work-
ins: ; Germany, An-trin, and Denmark being cxrcp-

t ion-, in vvhicii the Kins* or KnijH'ior not only has
rather more power hy thn Constitution than in Italy

or Spain, hnt really u.-es some of the power- which
el-ewliore have fallcninto di=u.-o.

COHIPARATTVE ANATOinr.—XIII.
pv»t.*#w /« P. ik-m

VEItTKIlKATA (ruitfiiW).

niKDU.
Tim class of tlio vertebrate*, though po.**es«ing

an external configuration which apparently differs

much from all other animal*, is clo*cly allied to.

and may he considered a* a modification of,

reptilian type—the two constitutin'* a great group,
which Huxley has called Snuropsida.

Tins rule that animal* am constructed according
,

the preceding divisions we have seen variously

uncivil" 1. also underline* a wonderful change, thus

contributing to tin* s:lIiie end. ami exhibiting a
characteristic differ. m-u from (lie scale-clad cold-

blooded animal* wo have de-ciilicd. ’I he cuticle is

no longer eovcrel with scuba, lint with clo-cly

ugorogiUwl appendage s, ,,r fouthois. which closely

envelop the body, furtive duuhlu pur)vo-c of main-
taining warmth and n*«i-ting in aerial progression.

Ihvclt foatlier is n mechanical wonder. When fully

formed, n feather is compo-cd of a ecntral cylinder

or quill, by which it is attached to the skin
; a shaft,

which I'lhotaperingcoiitiiHiaiionof tlieqttill ; and
the vane or l>«*ard wlvveh piujcets from each side of

til'* -haft. The latter is compo-cd of barbs and
baibule*. Tlie feathers pre-ent some variations in

si.’i* and fomi in different parts of the hodv. Tlicy

arc vaiimi-ly colour. .1, and f..rnv tin.* chief feature

of onv.vim ntal Ivcauty of hints The feathers are

formed Ivy tho cunver-ion of the cells of the outer

layer of the epidermis (skin)iiitoliorn-like nintcrinl.

Tin* Mttiuliblc or Jhtt consi-ls of two portions,

formed by l In* elongated upper aiid lower maxillary
bones, covered over with a horny sheath, which
serves tlio place of teeth. Besides living n pre-

hensile organ, the hill aids In tho masticatory
process to a certain extent, and in some, birds—
c.y.. the parrot—assists In climbing, tints acting

a« a third foot. It presents many intori -sting

modification* of sire and shape--from the llln-

raenmns cone of tho humming-bird to live lingo

hill of the toucan. Tl*e food,' and manner of

obtaining it. jieeuliar to each s|»*oio-, determines

tlie sjye. shape, and degree of hardness of tiie bill.

Thus it is strong and hook-like in thn-e w liich tear

their prey ; short anvl com. al tn the grain-caters

;

prohe-slvaped in those which live pnneipally on
insects. In tho ibis, the MU is curved down. In

the jnhirn (Kig.-IO, I. c) it is bent up. It i- dilated

at the extremity in tlie spoonbill. Ducks, geese,

etc., have the hill flattened. In some bird* it is

dontntod. Beside* those, there are ,*i variety of

shapes, extremely interesting.

Tlie Tongue presents almost, as many peculiarities

as the mandible, and, like it, serves for tho most

part as mi organ of prehension. It is composed of

inusclo*, covered with a horny sheath. and sup|iuitcd

liy one or two bony pieces (hyoid apparatus ), pro-

longed backwards behind tlie head fKig !<•. VI.).

Tlii* hyoid apparatus is very remarkable, e-peeially

in tho«c birds which dait tlie tongue rapidly at
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long nnrt slender. It i- tery ~h»n in the king-

fisher. Thr tongue of the go. »: lia- pr-j* cting

from ii< -ides a number of recurve l spines. Th"
honey-eaters have the extremity of their tongue

the gizzard. Tim rropis a temp rrarvrezept but bag,

the food lodging there until th'- gizr.itd U ready

to receive it. It is single, but of large sire in the

common fowl (I'ig. 10, IJ„ -1). The pigeon ha- n

furnished with a tuft of homy, hnir-like filaments.

These peculiar shapes of the tongue nrc, like the

mandibles, determined by the kind of food, and
the method of obtaining it. Beneath the tongue
there are a number of small glandular masses,

called salivary glands. These furnish a gummy-
like fluid (saliva), which moistens the food. In
the woodpeckers and other insect-eaters the saliva

is viscid, to enable them to entrap insects.

Alimentary Canal.— The first portion of the

digestive ( rart. extending from the month to the
stomach, is called tlic gullet. Its length is pro-

portionate with the bird's neck. It is usually wide,

and in some birds capable of great distension. At
the lower part of the neck it communicates with a
receiving cavit v, or cron (Fig. 10, II.). where the food

remains lodged for a time. A little below tlic crap

there is another dilatation, the proventriculus, or

second stomach (Fig. -10, II. 3), andbolow this a third.

double crop. In many birds it is wanting, the food

passing along the gullet to the true stomach at once,

or, as in some birds that swallow whole fish,

the gnllct is distended into a pouch-like cavity,

.serving the purpose of a crop. The proventriculus

(Fig. 40, II., 3) may be smaller or larger than

the gizzard. Its walls are thickly studded with

small follicles called gastric glands, which pour

out a fluid to macerate the food, anil- to reduce

it to a conditiou more readily acted on by

tlio gizzard. The gastric glands are variously

arranged, and present some differences in size

and shape.

Tlic gizzard, composed of a dense aggregation of

muscular fibres, is covered on its internal aspect by

a dense skin-like membrane, thus forming a power-

ful agent for the mechanical reduction of the food.

Many birds further increase the power of reduction

by swallowing pieces of flint or other hard substances.
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the keen sense of sight siinl the complete power of

adaptation o£ it, at all distances, which birdspossess.

The cerebellum and spinal cord are both o[ large size.

The Skeleton .—The skull of birds is made up of

a number of bones, separate in the young bird,

but which, speedily growing, become inseparably

blended together in thcadiilt. The jaws, as already

mentioned, arc elongated, and botli are movable.

Tho lower one is connected to the cranial hones by
the intervention of a second one called lire quad-

rate bone. The skull is connected to the vcrlelnal

column by means of a single condyle. The vertebras

vary in number, tho ceivleal ranging from ten to

twenty. The dorsal, lumbar, and sacral vcitcbms

are generally found fused together and immovable.

The coccygeal, which support the tail, are movable.

Tlie sternum, or breast-hone, is large and expanded,

and has projecting in the median line n keel-like

ridge, toine-rease the siu face of attachment of the

largo elevator and dopre-sor muscles of the wing.

It 1ms connected with it two hemes: one small, the

fitrcula, or clavicle : the other large and stiong, the

coracoid hone. The hitler ads os a poweiful

fulcrum to the wing, ns well as n point of attach-

ment to inn-clcs. The extremity of tho bird's wing
(hand) merely serves the pnrpo-u of n suppoil for

feathers The legs vary consul er.nl ilv in length, ac-

cording In habits. Each foot has tlnee or four toes.

Terminated by claws, and in nqtiatie birds connected

together by an intervening web—this is principally

conlined to the three anterior toes. The feet and
legs nre generally eoven-d with horny. scale-like

plates, and destitute of feathers. The power of

flight which many birds posses* is indeed wonderful.

The muscles in connection with the uppet extremity

mny he snid to consist of two classes: one liy

which great, power is obtained ; and the other, speed

at tho expense of pmvor.

'(laiernlire Sytlrm. -In their reproduction birds

arc strictly oviparous. Tho generative organs ex-

hibit for the most part a close analogy to those of

the higher reptilia. The ovary is racemoseand single,

the rig lit with its oviduct being permanently at rn-

phied, a singular violation of symmetry which iscon-

lined to birds. In this class of Vertebrate incuba-

tion attains its highest perfection. It appears to

arise from the concurrence of these three exigencies

—the necessary life and early maturity o[ the young,
the necessity of warmth to their development, and
the incompatibility of utoro-ge-talion with flight.

Stamtijieafion.— Jiirds nro divided by Professor

Huxley into three orders :

—

1. Sanrnrer.—Distinguished by having n-longiail

like a lizard. This order contains only the extinct

bird, nrclucoptoiyx.

2. JtatiUe.—From their raft-like keelless sterna.

This order comprises ostriches, rheas, omens,

cassowaries, and the apteryx.

3.

Carinatrc.—Having tho sternum raised into a

median ridge or keel. All ordinary birds belong to

this order.
MAMMA.UA

We have described beings adapted to live in

water : beings capable of living on land or in water

;

others tluit can soar in ait far above earth's surface

;

sind now it only remains to describe tlioso animals

which constitute the final link in so extensive a
scale—and being final, in possession of forms the

musL beautiful, of faculties characterised by the

highest degree of intelligence, and of peculiarities

which distinguish them from every other division

or the great vcrlebinto kingdom. The cliier dis-

tinctive peculiarity i» that of teats, which nearly

all possess, and whenco they take their name, the

word mammalia coming from tlm Latin mamma, n

teat. The preceding divisions nro more or less

independent of their parents for support. Not so,

however, the mammalian young
j

helpless when
born, they would liojwlessly perish hud not Nature
provided tho parent with breasts which furnish the

'secretion milk, and a corresponding degree of

atroctiou—tho one to nourish, the other to cherish

them until sullieient ly matured to seek food for

themselves. The teats vary somewhat in position

and number. In man and the qundrumnim they arc

situated on the chest; in flesh-eaters, over the

chest and belly : in tho row, mare, etc., they nro

placed clfi-'e to the hind extremities. They nro two
in number in the goat, elephant, and ape; four in

the horse and cow; eight in tho cat
;
ten in the

rabbit and pig; and ten ortwelveiii tho rat. Encli

milk gland consists of a number of small lobes

honnd together liy connective tissue. Each of the

small lobes is made up of still smaller ones, and
each of these terminates in a small tube or duct.

The duets of f lie smaller div irions of each lobe join

to form a common duct. The ducts so formed
terminate at the central projecting part (nipple) of

the breast. The chief condiments of the milk are:

Cascine. Inti ter, sugar of milk, alkaline and earthy

salts, with traces of iron.

The lowest order of each great class is represented

by beings which partake of the diameter of the

next lowest class and so we find it iicre. Tho
Duck-billed Platypus (Ornitlmrhijnehvs). a native of

Australia, has certain features .which are essentially

binl-like in character—r.y„ it lias a bill like that of

a duck, webbed root, do. It spends much of its

time in water, though it lias burrows excavated in

Hit* adjacent Imnks of the stream. Closclynlliod to

it is a ]ieculiar liedgeliog-likc animal, furnished

likewise with a bill, and prickly spines on its back,
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the i-OT' -.-.nine ant-eater {Echidna). Both these

In the next stage towards mammalian perfection

we find an extensive order of animals, principally

found in Australia, Tasmania, and the islands of the
Asiatic Archipelago as far as Java. A few species

are found also in America. These are the mar-
supials, orpouchedquadrupeds (kangaroos.opossnm?,
etc.), so named from the presence of a bag, deve-

loped from the skin of the belly, in which they carry
their prematurely biought-forth young during the

helpless condition of inlancy. Safe from clanger in

the pouch, the young are enabled to reach the
maternal teats, by which they hang and are ted.*

With few exceptions, the mammalia have their

skin protected with hair. In colour, slinpe, and
strength, the lmirs vary considerably, from the cnrly

wool which keeps the sheep warm, to the protective

spines of the hedgehog. The hair fulfils tho follow-
ing conditions :—-Provides warmth to tho bod}-, adds
to the beauty of the animal, forms a protective

covering to tho skin, and likewise, as in the
timid hedgehog, a spiked coat of mail, a most
formidable and invincible barrier to the would-be
antagonist. Every hair is divided into a free part,

or shaft, with its tapering point, and a root inclosed

within a sac. In straight hairs, the former is

generally straight and rounded
;
in the curly and

woolly hairs, it is twisted spirally, and quite flat,

or slightly ribbed. The root is always straight and
cylindrical, and softer and thicker than the shaft;

at least, nt its lower part. In living hairs it cuds in

a still softer knob-like enlargement, two to three

times thicker than the shaft, the bulb of the hair,

which is placed, cap-like, upon a little process of

the sac named tho hair papilla.

- The nails and claws are, like the hairs, modified

.epidermic processes, and, like it, consist of a soft .

and a homy layer.

Some animals, as the elephant, hippopotamus,
rhinoceros, bog, horse, ass, etc., have remarkably
thick skins, and on this account were formerly
classed by Cuvier as a distinct order, under the
.name Pacliydeimata (iruxvr, thick ; 5 epuez, skin).

METEOROLOGY.— III.
(Continued from p. 1G4.]

THE PRESSURE OF THE ATMOSPHERE.
Though the barometer cannot safely be used as a
weather-glass by the mere observation of how high
or how low if is at any one 'time, as is suggested by
the words “ change,” “ fair,” "set fair,” eto., placed

* Plutarch, in his treatise on the love of parents for their

children, mentions these animals as an illustration of affection

for tlieir offspring.

on the dials of aneroid*- iu.d r.* her popular forms of

the instrument, there ate a few general rules as to

its height. It is generally hi*rli f 1) in very cold
weather when the lower strata of air ate denser,

(2) when the air is dry, and (3) when an upper
current sets in towards its position. Conversely,

the meremy is low in warm or damp weather or
when the air is moving upward, as in the upcast
shaft of a mine.
"We thus get permanent liigli-pressure regions

along the line of the tropics, and a low-pressure

area along the equator, where the sun’s heat
produces a constant up-enrrent. This upflow
produces the tradc-n-ind* (tec Vo!. I., p. 146), whilst

the earth’s rotation gives to all winds a tendency
to be deflected towards the right in the northern,

towards the left in the southern hemisphere. The
prime source of all movement in the atmosphere is

the general temperature circulation set up between
the equator and the poles, all wind arising from
differences of pressure, the nir flowing from a high-

pressure area to a low-pressure area to restore

equilibrium. Just as a river flowing down from its

source to its mouth cannot slide straight down the

incline like a solid weight on a board, but foims
eddies or whirlpools in which the water gyrates

downwards, baekwnters in which it flows upwards,
ripples, and other complex movements, so the air

flows in various more or less complex spirals. The
earth’s rotation, which gives an easterly tendency
to northerly winds and a westerly one to soutlicily

ones in the northern hemisphere, will cause these

spirals to travel, in that hemisphere, in the same
direction as the hands of a watch, when surrounding

a region of high pressure. This may be expressed

by saying that the wind leaves the point of highest

pressure on its right hand. Conversely, the wind
flowing -out of a region of low pressure circulates

(in the northern hemisphere) against watch-hands,

or so as to leave the lowest pressure on its left. In

the southern hemisphere these conditions are re-

versed, the wind moving round a low-pressure area

with watch-hands and round a high-pressure area

against them. Though previously ascertained, this

principle is known, from a professor of Utrecht, as

Buys-Ballot's Law, and is often 6tated as follows :

—

“In the northern hemisphere, stand with your

back to the wind, and the barometer will be lower

on your left hand than on your right. In the

southern hemisphere, 'stand with your back to the

wind, and the barometer will be lower on your

right hand than on your left.” Obviously, this law

may be transposed into :
—“ If you stand (in the

'northern hemisphere) with the high barometer on
your right and the low on your left, the wind will

blow on your back.”
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Though lines known ns isobars joining places

having the snnm average barometric pressure for the

year, or for any month in the vein, have been for

a quarter of .1 century laul down on maps, it is only

comparatively lately that the 1 1 acing of synchro,loot

i'Jiii rts by meins of telegraphic eoiiimmiieatioii

at small intervals ..f turn-, glacially .Inily, giving

isolxus forcveiy tenth of an inch of the barometer

scale, ha> shown a close eoaneetion of wind and
weather, not only with the nearness of tlc-sp runes,

but also with their shapes. These synchronous

charts are also called synaptic shafts, ns they enable

the meteorologist to take a general view of the

weather of a whole area, and, as they may enntain,

in addition to the isobars, isotherms, arrows marking

the direction and velocity of tlio wind, and symbols

to rcpiC'eiit tli'c conditions as to sky, cloml, rain, or

snow, they are also known as meteor)rams. For

example. Fig. 10 is the metcogram issued l>y the

Times Tor January 1st, 1S!>2, with the explanation

published with it.

The couipniisoii of many thousand metcograuis

lias led to the following generalisations :

—

v

1. That in gcneraltho configuration of the isobars

takes one or seven well-defined forms.

2. 'Halt, independent of the shape of the isobars,

the wind always takes a definite direction relative

to the trend of these liars, and the position of the

nearest area of low pressure.

:i. That the velocity of the wind is always nearly

proportional to tile closeness of the isobars.

1. That the weather— that is to say, the kind of

eland, rain, fog, etc,- at any moment depends on
the shn[K\ and not on the closenc-s. of the isobats',

some sliapis being Jissociatud with good and others

with bad weather.

.1. That the legions thus mapped out by the

holiars are constantly shifting their positions, so

Hint changes of weather arc earned by the drifting

jiasl of tlipwi areas of good or bad weather, just as

on a small scale rain falls as a squall drives by.

The motion of these mens i. found to follow certain

laws, s»> that forecasting weatlicr-climigex' becomes
a ivi-slhility,

<5. That habitually In the tropics, anil sometimes

in thi> temperate rone-, min may fall without tiny

appieeiable change in the isiihms, though (he wind
rmifomis more r<-gnlnrly to the general law of these

lines. Sueli tain is termed ••non-isobaric.”

The seven fundamental shapes assumed by iso-

bars - which are, as we have seen, comparable to the

various f.irms of eddy, backwater, and ripple in a

st ream of water—are the cyclone, secondary cy clone,

anticyclone, v.'edge-sha|s'd isobars, straight isobars.

V-shap-d di pr-ssiotis. and cols. When wo tiace-as
we shall lirh flydo -tlienlwnod connect ion lictween
Ihe-e various sluipes ami paitiealar conditions of

weather, wean; not indulging in any them y nr argu-

ing faun statistics, hut adopting!! synoptical method
bn«ed mainly empirically upon pure observation.

The direction of the wind is always along tho

isnlKir.leaviiig the lowest pressure on itslert liaml(iii

the northern hemisphere"), but not exactly parallel

with the isobar Imt inclined lownnls the nearest,

low pressure at an angle between :!()• and -IIP. The
velocity of llie wind is rongldy proportional to tile

closeness of tla- i«olmrs. which is expressed by wliat.

is termed the barometric. yraiVtnt. In engineering

the same unit of measurement, the foot, is used for

• Hon. It.iljib Aborcrointiy, “ Wrattar."
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of canvas, three feet high anti three 'tret across the

base. iiv day. or tlirce lamps on a triangular frame

by night. The south cone and its corresponding

triangle lias its point daw nwards. and indicates the

probaliility of strong winds at first from the south-

ward—t.e., from S.E. veering to S. and to X.W. The
north cone has its point upwards, and indicates

strong winds as probable from the northward—i.e.,

from X.7V. veering to X. and SJE. (Fig. 11).

On weather-charts the direction of the wind is

indicated by arrows which fly with the wind, and
do not face it ns does the vane of a weathercock.

The weathercock is the instrument employed to

give the direction, and care must he taken that its

north point is set to the true, and not to the

magnetic, north. We usually only use .the eight

principal points, out of the 32 points of tlic

compass, in describing wind. The force of the

wind may be approximately measured either by a
pressure anemometer .or by a velocity anemometer.

In the first ease, a plate of sheet-iron one foot

square swings like the signboard of an inn
; whilst

llohinsoris anemometer, the chief form of the latter

type, consists of four hemispherical cups on the

arras of a horizontal cross, rotating a vertical axis,

which is connected by gearing to recording

apparatus (Fig. 12). The force of the wind is in-

dicated on the chart by the number of barbs and
feathers to the arrows. \

ENGLISH LITERATURE.—XVI.
[CmifinMcd from p. »».}

THE RESTORATION PERIOD : DKYDFN AND THE
POETS.

From wliat we have said in earlier lessons, our

readers will be able to realise to some extent the

strength of the reaction which followed upon tlio

downfall of the Puritan influence and the victory of

i lie Court party at the Restoration, and the effect

which this change produced upon the literature of

the age. Nothing can bettor show this contrast

than a comparison of the character and career of

Milton with that of Dryden; Milton the very type
oE ,'i Puritan poet, Dryden by far tlie greatest, and
probably tbe best, among the literary offspring of

the Restoration.

John Dryden was bom in 1631, of an ancient and
honourable family, in the county of Northampton.
After commencing his education at a school in the
neighbourhood of his home, he was removed to

Westminster School, then under the government of

the celebrated Dr. BuEby. From Westminster he
was elected to a scholarship at Trinity College,

Cambridge, where he took his bachelor’s degree in

1654, though he continued to reside at the univer-

sity for several rears after this time. Dryden (hen

removed to Ijondou. having in the meantime become
piif-es-ed of a small fortune by the death of his

father. Hi» relatives were all of the Puritan party,

and Sir Gilbert Pickering, a near kinsman, under

whose immediate auspices Dryden entered public

life, was a trusted friend and follower of Cromwell.

Naturally, therefore. Dryden’s first, public efforts

were upon thesame side. The earliest of his poems
of any great pretension is his “ Ileioic Stanzas on

the Death of Oliver Cromwell.” But Cromwell was
dead, and tlic Restoration soon followed; and

Dryden, like many another, abandoned tlic fallen

creed to worship the rising sun. This event, how-

ever, brought Dryden no immediate improvement in

fortune or circumstances, but the reverse ; for the •

friends upon whose influence and protection lie had
formerly relied remained faithful to the fallen

canso, and Dryden, separated from them, was left

to rely upon Iris own resources. The first-fruits of

Dryden’s political conversion were two poems

—

“ Astnea Redux,”a poem in honour of the King’s

return, and “A Panegyric on the King on the Occa-

sion,of the Coronation." But Dryden had to live by

his pen, and he therefore applied himself to that

form of literature for which, in the reactionfrom the

spirit of Puritanism, the demand was greatest and
the reward surest—the drama. For many years,

beginning very soon after tire Restoration, he pro-

duced, in pursuance of an agreement into which he
ltad entered, three pieces for the stage every year

;

and his plays show an inexhaustible variety in

subject and character, though they arc all alike in

the dramatic defects tvhioh we shall have to refer

to hereafter. Nor was his diligence in other de-

partments less remarkable, in poetry and improsc
alike. In 1670 he was appointed to the office of

Poet Laureate, and, unlike themodern holders of the

office, became Court poot in reality as well 'as in

name, zealously devoting his great powers to the

most servile and indiscriminate flattery of the King
and liis favourites, and the most violent attacks on

all who opposed the party in power. Dryden had
been educated among ‘Puritans, but at the Restora-

tion became a rigid Anglican, and wrote one of his

greatest poems in defence of the Anglican position.

But soon after the accession of James II. he aban-

doned liis old faith and professed himself a Roman
Catholic. Of course the honesty of a change of

creed so sudden and so opportune lins been much
impugned

; and though we may not be called upon
to suspect Dryden of conscious insincerity in this

change any more than in any other of his trains-,

itions, religious or political, they at least show the

absence of that earnestness of purpose and strength

of conviction which characterised the preceding
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This Kitiip was a great success. ami its fame im-

mediate. Dut Shaftesbury, nevertheless, e-cajud.

for tin' grand jury of London rejected the indict -

ini’iil against him: ami his admirer-* stiiu-1; and
distributed a medal in honour el the eu at.' 1 hi-

gavc oerasiun to another satin* ftnin I tie pen of the

Court ] met “'Jlie 31 c dal” isseaieelv les-|,oi\erful

than its jnvdeei—•nr, bat it 5- vety diftoirut in time

and manner. Tile cool di—eetioii «>t ehatueter

which ivo iiiti] in ".Ui-.ihim and Achitojiln 1
” is

replaced by violent, eien savage atl.i.*):. It i- an
on.-hiuglit iijs.ii Mi.tlli .-buiy alone.

A m 1
*011(1 part of * Ali-aloin and Aeliitophel" v. as

|mbli-hi‘d the u**\l year; it i- not, hovvevi i, for the

iiio-t ji*it t the mn!: of I try den, hut of a veil iuhtior

hand, and lias little of the pom r of tin* lit -t ji.ul.

•MneKIeelnin*'" is a *alire of a tut ditfeieiit

ela->, Diydi a, lil.e inn .t of the tvit*. of his day, as

will as of tin* jietiols uhiili |>ri tool ulti-

mately folloueil his liuie.w.i- always in the '•
.*t of

••.OntroiiTsy, and always at tier r.illi iii.il writir-

and literati men. In •• SlaiTIiehnne" h- intendeil

to inlllet -iiiiiinair ve!:ge..tiee tt], ,ti Sh.iditell, a
s, tMiid-iate j-e mill v.tiotn Dry den v.a- ennstantly

nt v.m The s.itixe is vety liiitliani, letr ,-eii'ii

,

and M'ty nniii-t

haie to -|>o i'i of In- [i s in- on <vh! tel, i aal

Mlhjei'ts. (if the-” tll‘* tll'-t ll.l|i 'Italit Util tin the

••Reliiti.. J. tiei." m.tt. i, l,y Drill, n while still a
I’rate-tam. in ilefi tile Angli- an ('iititeh ; end
“Tie lliml and tie* P.iM’..".'’ v.ritt. n after hi- an-

lelM'Uilo III Ki !'!* n Cathohe ("li-i-tii, tn define*

of tin* Clmri h of Run..*. 'He* fn-t of tin — ji , i*.-.

in the fill III of all ejn-tle, i entail - (HI i !n!sii;;!i ai

.

giiineiit ill fanmi of tin* nut hr,:
-

' tin n j—itinn. In

jmmi of I'.rpri ion, at.d tin t'dinit.ihl- ailaj.l it ton

of Style nil, I MT-iliralimi to the siibje t-niattel, it i-

alum* I irithoiit a rtral among
|
n mis of it- eh—.

The i-fFi **t of 'lh" Hind and the P.mlli"! " i-i.,tli* r

s|>oih*d, notwithstanding it- many beauties, l,y its

Iinlf-allcgorb-al fostu

A ii*ry high jilaee ll.*yili*n- ]> eins mii-t

be au.iide*1 1*1 his o.l, .. of : ,'n u,i* lyric- in our

language „f the tnoie amhitiou-, the leroie or

Pindaric l.nnl. 1 try den's great od<* oil " Alexander’s

Feast" is tin* finest. It was mitten in the year

1«U7. ami. H'*:e Ins '• Oile for St. I'reilia's Day,” eiid

mini* other well-l.iiiuvii ode- by other niithors, tins

written for tie* tnn-ienl festival then nuniiallr held

on St. Cei: ilia's Day. Dryilen's extraordinary

energy and i ieoiir of style was precisely suited Tor

•atcli jsu try, w liile hit deficiency in pat 1m- was not

felt, for in the Pindaric ode tintc it little sjttee for

Dryilen's " Fable-,” many of which are from

Chaucer, aiecilher adaptations in modern language

of sonic of the “ Cantei Imry Tales," or original tales

in imitation of Chaucer. As poems lliey are

pleasing; hut. they are not Chaucer ciLlicr in spirit

or in style.

Drydin's translations consist of Hie whole of

Vergil, M'U'ia! of the Sat lies of Jmenal, and some
of Ui id's Ejiistles. His jini-e works are entirely

onlieid, tin* iro-t impoitant helng tin “ E-sav on

Dt.tmatie. i’ui'tiy." They are distinguished for the.

mu -1
|
a. t i,r adiiiirabU* good sense ami judgment

in their eiitirisni, and always by a style manly ami
vigorous, the comitorjrti t in pro-e of Dryilen's

maimer in ver-e.

Or port- cither than dramatic, there is none hut

Dri'lcn, in the age of the ile-tnnition, worthy of

tiny piolnm.' d untie,*. P.,rti v v.a- tlie fashion ; nnd
dilettanti iinbl, luen in nnmleis v. into jnetry to

vvliii litlieir rani;gaiea ii:o::..*l:laiyjiroiiiimiie''. To
thl- via-* belonged Ho-ivnumoii, llnvlu s(i r, Dark-

iughaiit, and :d-*i Dorset. Some, like Sir Charles

Siilley, wrote graceful amt lively sun.;-. IVrlrip-

ihc jsiem b. -t worthy of mention is tie* " Splendid

Mulling.” hv John Philip-, a Work-heroic jm*m not

ti< -liliile of luiri.oiir.

I hi: mi aii \Tisi.s .vxn pg.i-t: wntrntis.

Tuiuiiig to Hie dmmn, in tragedy tin* highest

pl:n*e 11111 -' be a--igned to the unfortunate tltway.
'

1

1

mm, i- Otway v as a man of good birth ami cdnr.v

ti., 11 , but Id- ear, it. varied a- it was in it- incidents,

was one iiithrol.i n sneee--ion of ini-foitnms and
liistr, , and Is* died at last jn tin* mo-t nbjeet

w.H.t ami mi-i ly in If,-.',, when only thiity-fotir

Vi.'ts of age. 'till* lm-t Ilf his tragcdii-, nnd tho-e

i:j“,ii whieh hi' f.'ine now exeln-ivi 1/ re-l-, are

TV- 1* Itepee,

t

and le/.iiv f‘n:rrr?il. These plays

'•hov. tliat Otway pn--e--iil the jiowei of jvit litis,

and the j.*,vv. r of moving nur syrnpalhie-, in a
vc ry tare dcgiee. His conception • of character nee

powerful, if not always very natural, and his style

is vigorous and <*li*v,it**d. In his remedies, of

v.hieh lie 1. ft a considerable number, Otway's

genius shows to far le-i adiantagc. His true

domain was Unvi-dy, and tragedy of the saddest

ami tim-t pathetic kind.

N'ailianiel l.ee was nl-o a writer of much tragic

power, though through all Ids plays them rims a

vein of a kind of strange wildness, which may h-
eyjilahied liy tin- t, ndeney to in-anity whieh on
more than one oeeasion during liis life became
develop'd into actual madne-s. Thu lies! known
of liis pieces is The Jliral Queens ; or, Alexander

the tlree.t.

Thomas Southcrur and Nicholas llowe tnay he

conveniently mentioned here ns belonging to the
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long years of exile, and undergoing -with him ail

258

J678. He became an actor
;
then left the stage and

served in. the army; and finally returned to the

stage, and became -eminent as a comic dramatist.

His plays are chiefly distinguished by the variety

and truth to nature of the characters which they

introduce, and the touches of humour which con-

stantly recur in the course of them. The most
popular of his pieces is The Jlcav's Stratagem.

I’nrquhar died early, in great want, in 1707.

Themost eminent, however,ofthecomicdramatists
of this period was William Congreve. He was bom
in Ireland, though of English parents, in 1670. He
received his education at Trinity College, and it.is

evident that lie enjoyed a far more systematic

training than most of his brother dramatists. He
early settled in London

;
and liis qualities being

exactly such ns best justified him for social and
literary success in the period at which he lived,

he very soon acquired a leading position among the

wits, authors, and men of fashion of flic day. Few
men have heen so uniformly successful as Congreve.

In liis early youth his criticism was respectfully

sought by Dryden, then in the very zenith of liis

fame. In later life he wns honoured by Pope with

the dedication to him of his “ Homer." Among the

wits Congreve was supremo; in fashionable society

lie was irresistible. Ho was always prosperous in

his circumstances, nlwnys enjoyed comfortable

appointments under the State, and among the

comic dramatists ho was the acknowledged leader,

liis plots are not as carefully or skilfully con-

structed as those of many of his contemporaries

;

but liis characters are ndinimbly portrayed, and if

not as fresli are at least as lifelike ns those of any
of the comic dramatists. The qualities, however,

in which lie stands supreme arc the brilliancy of

liis dinlognc, his mastery of laugungc, and the un-

failing How of his wit. The best of Congreve's

plays are The Old Bachelor and Love for Love.

Congreve lived till 1723, but he had retired from

the dramatic art many years before his death. In

his own day Congreve was not less 'famous ns a
tragic writer and ns a poet than on the comic stage;

but liis somewhat pompous and artificial tragic

stylo lias little charm for modern readers.

Few men of his nge played a more prominent

part in the history of his country than Edward
Hyde, Earl of Clarendon ' As a member of the

House of Commons, he bare his shore in the contests

between the King and the Commons in the Long
Parliament. Ho was at first a supporter, though
a moderate one, of the popular cause'; but he
ultimately joined the King, and after the death of

Charles I he became the faithful friend and coun-

sellor of his son, afterwards Charles II., sharing his

the trials and privations of those gloomy years for

the Royalist party. Hyde returned with his master

from exile, became Lord Chancellor and Earl of

Clarendon, and for some years ,was one of the most

influential and probably the
1

wisest of the King's

advisers. His daughter married thojhiko of York,

afterwards James II., and he thus became fatlier-

in-law of one king, and grandfather of two succes-

sive qnccns. But Clarendon's favour with the King
declined, while his unpopularity with the people in-

'

creased, and, being impeached, he chose to resign

himself to voluntaiy exile, and passed the remainder
of his lifo abroad. He died in 1G74.

In the' history of English literature Clarendon is

entitled to a high place in virtue of his “ History of

the Great Rebellion.” Histories may generally be

divided into two classes. There are histories

written by eye-witnesses, who describe wliat they

themselves -have seen and known; these, for the

most part, derive their whole value from the personal

knowledge of the 'writer, and have seldom any
claim to philosophical or literary merit. There are

histories written by men of philosophical mind, of

calm impartiality, judgment, and discernment, and
with the graces of literary stylo. Bnt it is one of

the rarest things in the history of literature to find

the merits of these two kinds of history combined,

as they arc in a very, high degree in Clarendon’s

history. He writes of the ovonts of his own times,

events all occurring under liis own eyes, and in

which lie himself took an active part. But, though

his history is undoubtedly very partial, he. yet

writes also with much of that calm judgment upon
men and things, and that insight into elinracter,

which belong to the philosophical historian
; and

his style, though not a model of English writing, is

manly and dignified.

Izaak Walton wns horn in 1593. He passed the

active years of his lifo in the exercise of the trade

of a lincndraper in London
;
but having at a com-

paratively -early nge acquired a moderate 'com-

petence. he retired from business, and passed tlie

last fortyycars of his long life in retirement in the

country, enjoying the society of liis .many accom-
plished friends, his books, and his fishing. He died

in 1G83. His works arc his “ Lives,” and liis treatise

on fishing, “The Complete Angler.” The lives
.

which he wrote nre those of Donne, the celebrated

satirist and Dean of St. Paul’s, Sir Henry tVotton,

Hooker, George Herbert, and. Bishop Sanderson.

Few books in the language are more attractive than

these exquisitely written biographies. “ The Com-
plete Angler” is a book uhlike any other ever

written. It is, like its,author,'a quaint mixture of

ardent enthusiasm on the one subject of angling,'
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bottom of the vessel. These, as they fall, will

absorb so much heat as to freeze tubes in the water,

down which the mercury will ran.

When n heated body has to be liamllcd, some non-

conducting material is usually interposed between

it, and the hand, so as to guard against burns. Thus
in most teapots an ivory ring is let into the handle,

for the sake of keeping it cool. Many apparently

strange phenomena maybe explained in this way.

A kettle, for instance, that lias been used some time,

and become coated with fur outside, may be taken

off the fire and placed witli impunity on the naked

palm, even though the water'bo boiling in it. The
fur is n non-conducting material, and protects the

hand from the heat.

A red-hot poker likewise tnay he snfely struck

with the hand. This partly arises from the fact

that a quick blow docs not allow time for tlic metal'

to burn the hand, and partly from the fact that the

moistuic of the hand is converted into vapour, and
prevents absolute contact with the heated iron.

Some remarkable phenomena have been observed

which lllustrate this fact. I f wo take a silver vessel,

- and having raised it to a temperature a little above
212° 1<\, immerse it in a vessel of water, it will hiss

from the sudden conversion of the water intostcaai,

and will sjiecdily bo cooled down. If, however, wo
limit the ves-el to redness, and placo it on the sur-

fneo of water, no effect will at first ho produced.

It will quietly float for a time without an$" sound
being heard Aftor a while, however, a cloud of

steam will suddenly be produced, and the usual

hissing noise will be heard. A similar thing occurs

if n highly heated silver weight be dipped into a
vessel of water.

'J’he reason of t lieso apparently strange phenomena
is that as soon ns the heated mclnl touches the

water, that portion which is nearest io it becomes
suddenly converted into steam, and this keeps the

silver from contact witli the water. A layer of

vapour is, in fact, interposed, which prevents actual

contact. When, however, the silver is cooled down
nearly to the temperature of boiling water, the

separation ceases to exist, and the water comes in

contact witli the silver mid cools it.

These effects wore first observed by Leiden frost,

but have since been carefully investigated by others.

A simple way of -hawing them is to take a platinum
or silver dish, and having placed a spirit-lamp under
il so ns to bent it to redness, drop with a pipe a little

water into it. The liquid does not spread itself

out and moisten the dish as it would at ordinary

point. Tlic liquid is. said to have ‘assumed the

spheroidal slate, and will remain in this condition,

if tlic source of beat is kept under the dish. If,

however, it be removed, the beat will gradually

diminish, till it is no longer sufficient to maintain

tlic globule in the spheroidal state, and then the

liquid will tonch tlic metal, and be immediately

thrown into a state of violent ebullition, a large

amount of steam being given off.

A remarkable experiment is sometimes tried

which will illustrate this fact very clearly. The
performer procures a large melting-pot containing

(sevcr.ll pounds of lead, and places it over a fire

until the lead is not only melted, but quite red-

liot. Hat ing washed one hand so ns to free it from

grease, be dips it into a vessel containing strong

liquor ammonia:, and then plunges it into tlic molten

metal, or ladles oat the lead with it, without any
danger. The only sensation produced is one of

cold. This experiment is one which few have the

courage to attempt, but it is perfectly safe. The heat

of the metal evaporates the liquid and drives out

the nmmonincal gas from it, and thus the hand is

entirely enveloped in a.glovc of vapour, which pre-

vents contact with the lead. The cold felt arises

from the rapid evaporation. In performing this

experiment it is very im-

portant to liave the load

red-hot, as otherwise it

may come in contact with

the hand, and a sovoro

burn is then produced.

CONVECTION".

After conduction, the

next mode in which beat

is transmitted is by con-

rertion, or the setting up
of currents in the liquid

or gas to be heated. By
this means each particle

in succession is directly

exposed to the source of heat, and thus has its

temperature raised.

There are several ways in which convection inny

be illustrated—one of the host is to take a glass

vessel filled with water (Fig. 2S), nnd having dropped
in a few. fragments of litmus, cochineal, or per-

manganate of potash, place a spirit-lamp under it,

and watch the liquid. A stream will begin to rise

dircetly over the lamp, its course being clearly

shown by the coloured -particles. This stream will



arc grand natnral illustrations of

having become heated by contact





•s by f.tr the greater portion as- already referred t<

rood A»si)t:ui:n.- rood radiator?.

The absorbing power, likewise. is just equal to the only tlio-o which |Ki-'

radiating power: they api>onr to he. in fact, almost aperture c can reaeli

synonymous term*. The difference ean-rtl

it. the nhsoibing power l>y the nature ol the /j&feA
surface may easily iio shown. l.et tlie beam °

,

of tin electric lamp fall upon the clean hull) rj|<
(•r a differential thermometer: the ray*. n“ C |M
they have already passed through the glass -

' — "•

h-it-cs and thrungli a stratum of air. will im- '
-jjs,

part iio heat to the thermometer, which a HI fX :

remain unaffected. If now we inv a little

lamp-black on the hulb. tlic heat will nt

once he nb-orhed. and the bubble driten to flic shelf. on which we cm
other limb. . A glass cell filled wii

le, he in the amount of lieat they allow to past through

g the them. This may easily be tested by the arrange-

ment -ltown in i'ig .Tl. A screen, it, is interposed

between the source of heat, A. mid the thoinio.

electric pile, n : all stray rays are thus eut off, and

ii’h the pile. Under c i* ji small

n place the bodies to he tested.

A glass cell filled with bisulphide -if entbon, and
n easily he explained placed there, will allow- about Git per cent, of the

metal tcafKil i« kept n« bright as possible, so as to tiled.

prevent the escape of file heat by radiation ; a black Among solids, rock-salt i

earthenware teapot, on the other hand, has a dull transparent to heat, ns it allows about 92 percent, of

and dark surface, so that it may he placed on the flic rays to pass. With most sub-tniiccs the amount

These things, like many similar ones, were known
and put into practice long before their true causes
were known, but science now shows us how to

account for them.

We must, however, leave the student to pursue
these studies further, the object of these lessons

—

to give a general insight into the main facts of the

! the best radiators ’ tion satisfactorily suggests itself new lines of inquiry
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and by Sir Jolm Vanbrugh. To the former we owe
the church of St. George’s., Bloomsbury, a building

with a fine portico of Corinthian columns, and a
tower surmounted by n pyramidal-si epped spire, in

imitation of Pliny's description of the mausoleum of

Halicarnassus. He also built fit. Mary’s Woolnotli,

Lombard Street, and the church of St. Georges-in-

tlie-East.

Sir John Vanbrugh’s chief works were palaces,

of which Castle Howard and Blenheim were the

principal examples
;
in the hitter the plnnisvciy

grandiose in its design, the exterior is heavy and
badly composed, lie employed the same gigantic

order ns Michael Angelo, but without the same
knowledge of pinportion and detail. The same
feature is introduced in the central block of Castle

Howard rising through two storeys. In comparison

with this palace, the fiont of WnnMcad House, by
Colin Campbell, competes favourably. ’ Here, there

is the same gigantic portico in the centre, but the

rest of the building i» freed from pilaster decora-

tion, the windows above giving the chief features of

the upper storey over a ground storey with rusticated

mnsonry. Colin Campbell, in conjunction with the

Earl or Burlington, was the architect or Bnilington

House, inn lion of which now forms the entrance to

(ho Hi iy til Academy.

'The next nicliitcct of note was James Gibbs, who
in tho commencement of the eighteenth rrulury

built the chinch of St. MnttinViiv-the-Violds and
at Oxford the circular building known as the Jlnd-

clifTo Library, otic of the imv-t original and best

designed buildings of the Italian style in England.

His church of St Mnry-lc-Stinwl i- still fortunately

one of the chief ornaments of the Metropolis.

Sir William Chambers Die architect of Somerset

House in the Stiaml. both in the Strand and river

fronts produced a work which compaies mo-l favour-

ably with lint finest works of the Italian mnstci*;

aiul Dance, in Newgate Prison, conceived a design

wlucli is unmistakable in the character or its desti-

nation, anil therefore of high merit.

This brings our history virtiiallyilovvn to the end of

last conluiv. The nineteenth century commenced
with n revival nf Roman work, cliietly due to t he ptib-

lications of the Brothers Adam anil to Davvkin’s

and Woods' •' Palmyra nnd Biialbee," and the interest

which those magnificent works awakened. It was
followed by a Greek revival, caused by Die attraction

felt by the educated clas-es in the work of the
Dilettanti Society nnd the ncrinisition through Loid
Elgin of the sculptures of the Parthenon. To this

succeeded about 1H20 a Gothic revival, of which
Welby Pugin was the chief inspircr,and Sir Gilbert.

Scott, William Burges, nnd G. A. Street the chief

exponents. Though princijially confined to eoclcsins-

- tical work, itsinfincnco extended to monumental and

domestic architecture, as in tho New Houses of

Parliament (1840), and the New Law Courts in the

Strand (187G) v> hinh may he looked upon as its final

outcome. During the last few years a second revival

of tho carly'phases of the Renaissance style lias crept

in, and though nominally based on tho simple type of

“Queen Anne” brick architecture, it has sought for

its models 1st, the brick buildings of the, Low
Countries and North Germany, and, 2nd, the purer

early work of the Cinque-cento period in Italy and

the “Erancis I. ” development, in Prance; to this

'probably, in a few years, when more of it is Known,

will succeed some of the examples of the Platercsqnc

. work in Spain.

TERMS USED IN COMMERCE.—II. .

(OwllHvnl /rout S3t.)

Circular Noth.—

A

note or bill issued by
hankers for the convenience of travellers, affording a

choice of various places for obtaining its payment.

CIRCULATING Murium. — The authorised or

recognised menus of making payments in a

country.

Circulation of a Bank.—

T

he amount of

licensed issue of its own notes payable to hearer

on demand.

Clearing A Vessel.—Entering n ship’s 'name

and part iculnis of her cargo at the Civ-tom House

preparatory to her leaving port.

Clearing in Banking.—A plan adopted by tho

goneraf body of London bankers for a dally ex-

change of cheques and hills at a house in Lombard
Street, called tlio Clearing Home. A clerk from

each establishment attends twice a day with the

cheques and bills he may have on tho others, nnd

distributes them in drawers allotted to the several

Unnks. They then mako out balance-sheets,

entering on the Dr. side the sum each bank owes

them, and on the Or. side the sum they owe each

bank. Those who have money to receive on balance

take it. indiscriminately from those who have to

pay, as it is evident the sinus to be paid must, in

the aggregate, equal the sums to be received.

Cockkt.—A warrant from Dio Custom House,

certifying that the goods therein named have been

entered, and are either duty free, or that the duty

oil them has been paid.

Collateral Security.—a secondary or in-

direct, security for the fulfilment of a contract , or

for money lent.

‘Commission.'— An nlloivnnfce or percentage

made to ngents for buying or selling goods, or for

negotiating business of nny kind.
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a. volume or account book, and specifying the page
on which each item is to be found.

INDORSE.—To write on the back of a document.
The person writing is the Indorser; the person to

whom he transfers any right is the Indorsee; and
what is written the Indorsation or Indorsement.

Ix Forma Pauperis {in the form '(or condition)

of a poor person}.—A mode of bringing a suit to

avoid the payment of fees.

Insolvent.—A person whose resources are in-

sufficient to meet the whole of his liabities.

Inspectorsfur, Deed of.—

A

deed by which a
person unable to meet -his engagements places his

business in the hands of his creditors, who carry it

on until satisfied in whole or in part, under the •

hands of trustees termed Inspectors.

Insurance is founded upon the principle of

general combinations for the purpose of dividing

and appropriating amongst the whole body any.
individual loss thatmay arise, each member contrib-

uting a small percentage of his property to secure

the rest—the contribution being in proportion to
the risk to be incurred. •

Interest.

—

The produce of emploj’cd capital,

or the consideration due for the loan of capital at
the expiration of the term for which it has been,
used. When money is lent with the stipulation

that interest shall be regularly paid, yearly or half-

yearly, and not bo added to the principal- as it

accrues, it is termed simple interest ; and when the
stipulation is made that interest as it becomes due
shall be added to and become part of the principal,

it is termed compound interest, as the successive

additions bear interest upon interest. Interest is

also a term applied to any inherent or other right

in, or benefit to be derived from, property, business,

or security.

Interest (Short).—In marine insurance, when
the value of the goods shipped is short of the sum
insured. A declaration of this sum being at once -

made upon the policy, the insured are entitled
to a proportionate return of premium. (See Open
Policy.)

In Transitu.

—

Two Latin words signifying in
course of transmission, or on the may.
Investment.—In commerce, laying out money.

Capital sunk or employed in any permanent way is

said to be inecsted.

Invoice.—

A

mercantile term for the account
specifying the contents of each package of goods
shipped, their cost, and the charges upon them

;
now

generally applied to all specifications of goods sold.

I. O. U. (T one you}.—A memorandum acknow-
ledging a debt.

Jerquer.—

A

Customs officer, whose duty it is to
search vessels on their arrival, for the purpose of

ascertaining whether any unentered goods liable to

duty are secreted, with a view to their clandestine

introduction into the country.

Jetsam.—

S

ee Flotsam.
'

Jettison.—The act of throwing overboard part

of a ship’s cargo, or cutting away masts, sails, etc.,

for the preservation of the rest of the, cargo and
ship. The owners of a ship or goods so jettisoned

have recourse, by general average, upon the owners
of the portion saved, who. in their turn, if they are

insnred, recover from the underwriters.

Joint Adventure.—

A

mercantile speculation

in which more than one interest is concerned.

Lac.—-A term used in India, denoting a sum of

100.000. One hundred lacs equal one crorc, or

10.000

.

000.

Landing Account.—An account taken by the
various dock companies and wharfingers of all goods
landed, with their weights and. other particulars

requisite to the importers, accompanied by remarks
as to the condition of the packages or merchandise.
• Landing Waiter.—A Customs officer, whose
duty it is to examine and take account of all goods
liable to duty, on their being weighed after landing
from the ship.

Lay Days.—

T

he number of days allowed for

unloading or loading ships, as ’stipulated between
their owners and the charterers or freighters.

- Lazaretto.—

A

n establishment in which quar-

antine is performed, and in which the goods landed
from ships in quarantine aro.fumigated previous to

their introduction to the markets..

Lease or Tack,—a

-

conveyance' for a terra of

’years’ (which term is always loss than that which
the lessor holds for) of houses, land, or any otlier

description of property. The person granting the

lease is termed a lessor, and the person to whom it

is granted a Leaseholder ot Lessee.

Letter of Credit.—

A

letter from a banker or

mercantile 'house, requesting their agent to pay
money to a third party—the bearer of the letter.

Letter of Licence.—

A

n agreement signed by
the creditors of an insolvent or embarrassed trader,

permitting him to carry on business for a certain

time without satisfying their claims. .
_

Letters of Marque.—Letters granted by a
Government to its subjects, authorising them to

fit out ships (called privateers) to prey upon the
commerce of a rival country.

Levari Facias.—A writ of execution, command-
ing a sum of money to be levied upon the effects of

a defendant.

Liabilities.—

T

he dfebts and pecuniary responsi-
bilities of any person or company.
Lien.—A conditional right of claim upon pro-

perty, such as is voluntarily granted by its owners
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value of the specie of different countries according

to their fixed standards of weight and purity.

Partnership.

—

The'combination of two or more

individuals for the purposes of business in common,

each deriving a share of the profits, or bearing a

corresponding share of the losses arising from it.

PASS Book.—

A

book passing between bankers

and their customers, which records all payments

and receipts.

Passport.—A document granted by a consul,

giving a description of the owner, and entitling him
to pass through or to reside for a time in the country

for which it is given. In maritime law, a document

carried in time of war by a vessel to prove her

nationality.

Patent, Letters-Patf.st.—

A

privilege granted

under the Crown seal, conveyingto the persons speci-

fied the sole right to make use of some new invention

or discovery therein 6tated.

Penalty.—

A

sum to be forfeited for the non-

completion of a contract or for a part of it.

Per Cent.—“ By the Hundred." Tims 5 per

cent, would be five out of every hundred.

Permit.

—

A licence from the Excise authorities

permitting the removal of goods upon which duty

has been paid.

Pilot.—

A

person duly qualified and authorised

to conduct ships through rivers, into or out of port,

or through certain channels or roads.

Plant.—

A

trade term comprehending fixed

machinery, implements, or other requisites for

carrying on a business.

Policy op Insurance.—

A

document by which
insurance companies and underwriters secure to the

parties contracting with them for life, fire, or marine
insurance, an indemnity against loss from the risk

incurred. It is a document of considerable import-

ance, stating the names of the insurers and of

the insured, the amount and exact nature of the

indemnity, and of the risk incurred.

Post, To (Buoh-ltceping).—To transfer an entry

from one book to nnotlicr.

- Postdate.—

T

o date a letter or document of any
description later than the day on which it is

written.

Post Obit Bond.—

A

bond, the main condition

of which is that it only becomes payable after the

death of some personwhose name is therein specified.

Precis-writing —Writing the contents of a
document in as short and condensed a style as

possible.

Premium.—

A

n additional sum beyond astandard
or fixed price.

Premium (Insurance).—The percentage or snm
paid by the insured for the indemnification granted

oy the insurer.

Presentment op a Bill.—

T

he act of demand-

ing, or presenting for, acceptance or payment.

Price Current.—

A

list or enumeration of various

articles of commerce, with the market price of each.

Primage, on- Hat Money.—

A

customary per-

centage paid by shippers, in .addition to the freight-

of goods, and considered to he for the master of the

vessel, for his care and trouble in taking charge of

such goods while on board.

APPLIED MECHANICS.—XVIII.
[Continued from y. 217.1

practical applications op centrifugal
force.

Perhaps the commonest application of the pro-

perties of a revolving body, to which we have just

referred, is to be met with in the nse of centrifugal

governors on certain machines, especially on steam

and other engines. The centrifugal governor in its

simplest form was first employed 01

by James Watt. It

consists ofa pair of

heavy balls sus-

pended by links, as

shown in Fig. 107,

the whole being

'.caused torotato by
tile engine to

“governed." If tlie

speed increases,

the. .balls fly out,

_ rnisingthe sleeves,

which is connected

to the throttle-

valve, through the
lu, ‘

bell-crank n ; thus the steam supply is diminished

or cut off altogether. The defect of such a governor

is that the engine must first change

its speed before the governor acts

;

but tlie change may be kept within

very small limits.

3 It wiU be an interesting exercise

for the student to consider the

equilibrium (neglecting friction) of

'the forces acting. . Thus tlie pull of

tlie link l is balanced-by two forces,

the centrifugal force F and the

weight ir of one ball, as shown in

Fig. .108. The forces are parallel to the sides of

the triangle, tq u (Fig. 107) ;
hence—

rig-ios.

More usually the governor is loaded, as in Porter’s

governor, shown in Fig. 40, in which case it is not
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difficult to prove that the force available to <lo the

work of moving heavy parts ami overcoming friction

is increased by the device of loading the governor,

W+«
in the ratio of _2 *, and that the speed of the

governor is also increased as ,y/

+

Ot0 /\/rc

on the supposition tliat the vertical movement of

the two weights is the same.

The constant load may ho
replaced by the variable load

of a spring; but the effect is

somewhat similar, the loaded
governor being more “ power-

ful" and running at a higher

speed for the same opening
of the balls. We have not

space to refer further to this

interesting subject ; but the

student can consult articles

on the subject in the en-

gineering journals.

Examples.

1.

Find the centrifugal

force of a spherical ball of

cast-iron 3 inches in dia-

meter, when its centre is

rotating in a circle of 2 feet

radius at 150 revolutions per minute. A -cubic

inch of cast-iron weighs -2G lb. -

Answer, 5G-3 lb.

2. Find the total centrifngnl force of the two balls

of a Watt centrifugal governor, the balls being of

cast-iron 3 inches in diameter, when rotating with

their centres S-5 inches from the axis, at a speed of

S>0 revolutions per minute. If a constant weight or

20 lb. is placed on the sleeve of the governor, find

the centrifugal force and speed necessary to beep
the balls rotating at the same radius, friction being
neglected.

Answers.
Unloaded governor, centrifugal force= 14-38 lb.

Loaded „ „ =53-49 lb.

Speed of loaded governor= 173-7 revolutions

per minute.

3. A locomotive passes round a curve in a railway
of 500 feet radios, at a speed of 30 aides an hour. If

the weight on one pair of wheels is 1« tons, find

the outward or centrifngal force of these wheels on
the rails, supposing them free to move outwards.' .

If the centres of the rails are five feet apart, how
much would.the outer rail have to be elevated so

. * Professor Ewing in tlie article on the Steam Engine,
“ Encyclopaedia Britannlca.*

that the resaltant force due to gravity and centri-

fugal force would act perpendicularly to the plane of

the mils? In such a question ns this, i- it necess-ary

to know the weight, of the train ?

An-=wers. (1) Centrifugal force =4309 8 lit

(2) Ontcrrailmusthe elevated= -C ft.

13) No. 1

4.

Show that linnkinc's rule, by which the eleva-

tion of onler rail should= ^ where V is

thespeed in miles per hour, is approximately correct.

HARMONIC MOTION.

When a body lias .such a motion that after a
certain intcival of time it is again passing any
fixed point and moving in the same direction as

before, its motion is periodic, and the time which it

has taken is called the periodic time of the motion.

A very simple example of periodic motion is that of

a body moving uniformly on a circular path, the

time taken in going onco round the circle being the
periodic time. There arc many examples of periodic

motion, and some belong to that peculiar class of

periodic motions called simple harmonic motion.
.

Definition.

—

Simple harmonic motionis tl(cpro-
jection of uniform circular motion on a diameter of
the circle. The meaning of this definition will he
understood from Fig. 111. Let a body move on the

circumference of the circle witli a -uniform velocity,

taking say of a second to go from A to b', from
B' to c', etc., these distances being equal. Now, if

a second body moved in such a way as to always

,
just occupy, the position of a projection of the first

on the diameter A l, this second body would have

'a' simple harmonic motion. Its motion would not

be uniform, but would be quicker towards the

middle of its path and slower towards the cuds
; in

'

Fig. 109.

186
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fact, in the case wo have supposed, it would take t>5
oC a second to go JTrom A to B. and tlie same,time to

go from f to o, which is a much greater distance.

A heavy ball, suspended by a very long •tliin’wirc.

Inis ' a motion very nearly of this kind when vi-

brating,like a pendulum, and many motions with

which tile engineer is concerned approximate

closely to simple harmonic motions.

There arc ccrtaia peculiarities about this motion
which might almost bo taken as definitions of it.

Far instance, a body moving witli a simple harmonic
motion always lias an acceleration proportional to

its distance from its mean position, the positive

acceleration being always towards that point. In

other words, the body mores with an increasing

velocity when moving towards the point referred to,

and with a diminishing velocitywhen moving away
from that point, the acceleration being proportional

to distance from it. Since acceleration=
and the mass is constant, the force acting on the

body urging it to return to its mean position must
be proportional to its distance from tfiat position.

Eithov of those characteristics of siinplo harmonic

motion may be taken ns a definition of it, but we
prefer that which lias already been given.

The periodic time Tof a simple harmonic motion

is given by the following rule:

—

T = Sir ,
/hsiAvrinivn t'

' "acceleration,

Xn elementary proof of this rule is altogether

satisfactory, but the following is n« good as any:

—

The acceleration or the point on the diameter is

equal to the resolved part—along that diameter

—

of the centripetal acceleration of the point on the

circumference— i.c., the resolved part of —; which

. r- .r
r

l>i*|>taccnic»l = x,

acceleration = '-if
.

.
ilin ilncement

which is evidently constant. Now the periodic

time T is the time taken to describe one circum-

ference. hence (since distance= velocity x time),

To the student who possesses a slight knowledge
of the DilTcrcntinl Calculus, the following brief

demonstration may be useful :

—

Let the body moving oh the circle have an angular

velocity of A ra-

dians per second,

and lot time be mea-

sured from the in-

stant of passing o'

(Fig. 111). Tbc dis-

placement a: of the

projection agrees

with tlie angular

displacement At nl

a radius r. Refer-

ring to the motion

of the projection,

Fig. 111. its velocity is—

~=Arcm At.slncexra rsin At;

. • . acceleration => ~ = - A'r sin Af

which shows that acceleration cr.x.

If t is the periodic time

—

AT=2r, .

. — 2aA = T 1

and the rule just obtained becomes—

acceleration = - )*r

the — sign showing that the velocity decreases as

the body nlovcs awayfrom its mean position.
1

The above rule may bo put in the form

—

ttic negative sign being neglected. This is the rule

already given for the periodic

The application of these

rules to different examples of

simple harmonic motion will

not present much difficulty.

A few illustrations of the me-

thod of applying ‘ them will

now be given.

ExAMrix.—Find the time of

vibration of a simple pendulum
in terms of its length, and the

value of g.

We can only represent n sim-

ple pendulum approximately,

and this wo do by suspending a small ball of heavy

material bya long light silk thread which is supposed

to remain of constant length. When the ball vibrates

in small arcs, apply tlie rules1 already given. By
referring to Fig. 113, it will be seen that tlie force

acting along the tangent o A to tlie arc at A is—
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since the triangles, ksa and PVA are similar.

Now. since the arc is very small.A K may be taken as

equal to the arc o A, which is the displacement x—

l being measured in feet.

Note.—

T

he time ot vibration of an ordinary

seconds pendulum is two seconds.

Another example is the vibration of n mass sus-

pended from a cylindric spiral spring.

Example.—Suppose a spiral spring elongates *
inches (x being usually afraction) for 1 lb. increment
ofload.neglecting the weight of the spring itself, find

its time of vibration with a load w lb.. Consider the

.-pring when x inches from its mean position. The
force tending to bring it back is 1 lb., the displace-

ment
jjj

of a foot, and the acceleration== force 1 lb.

-r mass of hall= 1 -f- and hence the time
U w

of vibration is

—

In a similar way the time of vertical vibration of

the cage in a, deep shaft of a mine may be worked
out, the suspending rope acting in a way resembling
the spiral spring in' ihe last example. -

Numerical Examples.
1. Find the length of a simple pendulum which

beats seconds at a place where, the value of g
is 32-29.

"
-. 'Answer, 3-1T feet.

2. A ball weighing 201b. is suspended from a
cylindric spiral spring. - If the spring lengthen
*12 inch for.an additional load of 1 lb., find the time
oE vibration, neglecting the weight of the spring.

Answer, t=-493 second.

3. A cage weighing one ton is supported by one
mile of vertical steel wire rope, one square inch in
oross-section. Taking Young’s Modulus for the rope

as 28000000, assuming- that the rope and cage
vibrate longitudinally with a simple harmonic
motion, and that half the mass of the rope may be
taken as existing only at its lower ’end, the other
half neglected : -find the time of vibration.

1

Answer, 1-0 seconds.

LOGIC.— IV.
ICoii'invrt /Vow j\ 2M ]

HYPOTHETICAL SYU-OGIMIS-SnnlTLS-lXEUCTION.

Hitherto we have treated only of the pvre Cate-

gorical Syllogism,which consists of three categorical

propositions, called by some logicians propositions

de i Hesse, from their asserting that the predicate is

(or is not) contained in the subject.

AYe liave seen, however, that there are also

Hypothetical Propositions, composed of several

(f’.e., two or more) categoricals united to one
another by a conjunction, called a coj/nla, and
named Conditional, Disjunctive, Causal, etc., ac-

cording to the names given by grammarians to the

respective conjunctions which unite them.

Now a hypothetical syllogism is one in which
one, two, or all three of the propositions are hypo-

thetical : e.g., (1)
•• If this man is wise, he is happy;

lie is wise ; therefore, he is happy." (2) “ He who
Is wise, is happy ; if he is a philosopher, he is wise

;

therefore, if he is a philosopher, he is happy."

(3) “If he is wise, he is happy
;
if he is a philo-

sopher, he is wise : therefore, if he is a philosopher,

he is happy." Of these, such syllogisms as in the
first example are far more common than those

resembling the other two.

Hypothetical syllogisms are divided into Condi,

tionals and Disjunctives, the other kinds of hypo-

thetical propositions not giving rise to particular

classes of syllogisms bearing their names.

A conditional proposition is said to have in it an
illative force

—

i.e., one of the two categorical pro-

positions of which it is composed results or follows

-from the other. The name of antecedent is given to

that from which the other results ; and that which
results from it is called the consequent

;

the connec-

tion subsisting between the two being termed the

consequence. It should be remarked that it is en-

tirely upon this consequence that the truth or false-

hood of the conditional depends, and not at all upon
the truth or falsehood of either the antecedent or

consequent, or both of them. Either or both of these

may be false or absurd, and yet the conditional be

true, i.c., the consequent mayfollow from the ante-

cedent notwithstanding. For example, in this

proposition. “ If the atheists are right, there is no
God," both the antecedent and consequent are

false, and yet the conditional proposition composed
of the two together is true, i.c., the truth of the

consequent follows from the truth of the antecedent.

The meaning of every conditional proposition,

then, is—that the antecedent being granted, the

consequent is granted also. This may obviously be
considered ffom a twofold point of view:—1. If

the antecedent is granted, the consequent must be
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granted. 2. If the antecedent mere granted, the

consequent would have to he granted. Hence are

derived these two rules:—Firstly, the antecedent

being granted, the consequent may be inferred

(which docs not require explanation). Secondly,

the consequent being denied, the antecedent may
be denied ; because, if the antecedent could not be

denied, i.c., if it were true, the consequent (which

is granted to be false) would be true also. These

rules may be made clearer by an example. “ If a
state is well governed, the rights of the weaker are

secured." Here, if we grant the truth of the ante-

cedent., the truth of the consequent may, by the

first rule, be inferred, and we may reason thus

:

“But this state is well governed, therefore the

rights of the weaker are secured.” These three

propositions taken together give us a Conditional

Syllogism. Every conditional syllogism of this

kind, iu which, by the application of the first rule,

we, as it were, build up an argument, is called -

constructive, and is reducible to the form—“ If A is

B, C is D ;
but A is B, therefore C is D.” -

'

If, however, we apply to the same example the

second of the above rules, we get wliat is called aDe-
structive Conditional Syllogism. .Thus, “If a state is

well governed, the rights of the weaker are secured

;

but the rights of the weaker are not secured in this

state ; therefore it is not well governed.” “ If A is

B, C is D ; but C is not D ;
therefore A is not B."

It must be carefully borne in mind that we cannot

in either case reverse the process. We cannot

infer anything at all if we deny the antecedent

or affirm (i.e., grant the truth of) the consequent.

It is readily conceivable (to recur to the above

example) that a state might be very badly governed

in other respects where the rights of the weaker
were seenre, and consequently itdoes not necessarily

follow from the fact that the rights of the weaker

in a state arc secure that it is well governed. So
also for the same reason we cannot assert, because

a state is not well governed, that therefore the

rights of the weaker arc not secure.

There arc, then, only two kinds of conditional

syllogisms—the one constructive, depending for <ts

validity on the first rule ; and the other destructive,

depending for its validity on the second.

A Disjunctive Proposition is, as lias already been
_

explained, composed of two or more catcgoricals

joined together by the disjunctive conjunctions,

either, or. It states an alternative, i.e., some one
or other of its members must be true: c.g.,

“ This science 'is cither pure, inductive, or mixed.”

Unless some one of these categoricals is true, the
disjunctive must be false. In addition to this,

however, there must also be some opposition between

'

the parts, i.e., they must be incapable of being all

true at the same time. Thus : “ Either this man is

mortal, or'hehasred hair,” though exactly corre-

sponding in form with the proposition given above,

is quite useless for any purpose of reasoning.
' If one of the propositions of a syllogism bo dis-

junctive, the syllogism is called disjunctive on that

account. Suppose we have as the major premise,

“ Either A" is B, or C is D,” we may deny one of the

categoricals in the minor, and then affirm the truth

of the other in the conclusion :
—“ But A is not B ;

therefore O is D”; or, “but' 0 is not D, therefore
(

A is B.” And in the same way, if, instead of being

two, there were several categoricals, any one of

more of them being granted to be false, some one

,

or other of the remaining ones (if more than one),

or the remaining one (if only one), may be inferred

true: ejfj., “It is eitlier spring, or summer, or

autumn, or winter; but it is neither spring nor

summer ; therefore, it is either autumn or winter.”

In most instances, however, not only (as we have

already seen must bo the case) is one of the cate-

goricals true, but Ally one is true. The consequence

of this is, that we tire also able, if the truth of one

or more of the members be granted, to deny the

truth of the remainder: e.g. (referring to the above

example), “ Bat it is spring
;
therefore, it is neither

summer, nor autumn, nor winter.”

We must next speak 'of the'Dilemma, concerning

the nature of which different logicians 'have ex-

pressed very different views.- Popularly, the dilemma

is considered ns nn alternative argument, such tl;at,

if the conclusion of ono train of reasoning be not

admitted, that of the other must be
;
so that one

has to clioose, as is said, between the two "horns”

of the dilemma. This is in the outline true, though

not logically accurate
;
besides which the “ horns ’’

may be and often are more than two ip number in

the arguments to which the name, is properly

applied. In rcaliLy the dilemma is a complex ar-

gument, and partakes both of the nature of the

conditional and disjunctive syllogisms. It may be
described as a syllogism with the major composed
of two or more conditional propositions (having

each the same or different antecedents, and the

same or different consequents), and with a dis-

junctive minor. It will thus assume one of three

forms :

—

IfAhB.CisD; and if E is F, CisD

;

But eitlierA is B, or Els F; . .

Therefore, C is D.

Here we have_ several antecedents in the major, .

each with the same consequent ; and in the minor
these antecedents being granted disjunctively—i.e.,

it being granted that one or other of them is true—
we. infer categorically in the conclusion the truth of
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the one common consequent. The following is an
example of this kind of dilemma :

—

if this laaa is suiity, lie should be pieced in confinement and

if he i< insane, he should be placed in confinement ;

'

Bnt lie is either guilty or insane ;

Therefore, lie should lie placed in confinement.

II. conrncx cossm-cnvt'
IfXK B, C Is U ; and If E is F, G is H ;

But either A is B, or E isF;
Therefore, cither C is D, or G is H.

If the criminal knew tlie consequences of his act, lie was
nicked; ai:d if he did not know tlic consequences, lie was

But he cither knew the consequences, or he did not know

Therefore, he was cither nicked or insane.

Here wears given several antecedents in the major,

ns before; but each has a different consequent;

and consequently when, as before, we are granted

in the minor the truth of one or other of the

antecedents, wo can only disjunctively infer in the

conclusion the truth of the several consequents.

III. OTsmvciivE (always complex).

UAis B, C is D ; and if E is F, G is II;

Bnt cither 0 is not D,or G is not II

;

Therefore, eitherA is not B, or E is not r.

If this man were wise, lie would not speak irreverently of the

Bible in jest; and if lie were good, lie nullhi not do it in

But lie does it either in jest or earnest

;

Therefore, lie is either rot wise or not good.

In this case we have several antecedents in the

major premise, each with a different consequent.

These consequents are disjunctively'.denied in the

minor, i.e., it 'is asserted that some one or other of

them is false, and then in the conclusion it is

inferred from this that some one or other of the

antecedents is false.

Before passing from the consideration of hypo-
‘

theticnls, it must be observed (in conformity with
the statement that the syllogism is the type of all

reasoning), that hypothetical can by one means or

another be reduced to categorical syllogisms, to

which the dictum and other rules before given can
be applied. All conditional' propositions may, for

instance, be considered as universal affirmatives, of

which the terms are entire propositions, the ante-

cedent being the subject, and the consequent the
predicate. Thus, “ If A is B, C.is D,'' is equivalent
to such a categorical as this : “ The case of A being
B is a case of C being D,” and then (if we are
dealing with a simple constructive conditional

syllogism) the minor and conclusion may be repre-

sented thus: “This present case is a case of A
being B; therefore ' it is a case of C being D.”
Sometimes, too, when the antecedent and conse-

quent of a conditional have each the same subject,

the syllogism may be reduced by simply sub-

stituting a categorical major premise for tlic condi-

tionalonc

—

e.y.. “If Cmsar was a tyrant, he deserved

death,” might be represented by the proposition

“All tyrants deserve death," the minor premise and
conclusion remaining the same as before. Some of

the methods by which hypothetical are reduced to

categoricals may appear somewhat awkward ; but
this is not of much consequence, as it is only to

show the universality of syllogistic reasoning that

such reduction ever is employed.

An Enthymcmc is a syllogism with one of its

premises suppressed. Which of tlie two remains to

be supplied may be easily ascertained by observing

whether the subject of the suppressed premise
occurs in the conclusion or not. If it does, the

major obviously is wanting; and if not, the minor:
e.g., “ Cmsar was a tyrant ; therefore, Cmsar deserved
death “ i« evidently n syllogism in Barbara with the

major, “All tyrants deserve death” suppressed.

Of course we cannot determine upon the validity of

the enthymcmc as an argument until we have both
the premises before us, and see whether they con-

form accurately to the syllogistic lows.

The Sorites is an argument composed of a series

of propositions, in which the predicate of each is

the subject of tlic next, until finally the conclusion

is arrived nt, which is formed of the first subject

.and Inst predicate in the series : c.jj.. “ Caius is a
man ; all men are finite beings ;

all finite beings

are sentient
;
all sentient beings seek happiness

;

therefore Caius seeks happiness.” (1)
“ A is B

; (2)

3 is C; (3) C is D; (4) D is E
;
(S) E is F ;

there-

fore A is V.”

An argument of this kind may bo expanded into a
scries of syllogisms in the first figure, the conclusion

of each (with the next in order of the propositions

of the sorites, as major) being the minor premise

of the next. There will thus be as many syllog-

isms ns there are propositions in the sorites inter-

vening between the first premise and the conclusion

;

-the first being tlie only minor premise expressed in

the sorites. Since, as we have seen, the minor only

in the first figure can be particular, it follows that

the only proposition in the sorites which may be
particular is tlie first, all the rest being necessarily

universal, as being major premises in syllogisms in

the first figure. For a similar reason no proposition

except the last can be negative
;

if otherwise, the
‘ syllogism in which that proposition occurred would
have a negative minor, which is impossible in the
first figure. The following diagram will make the
process of the expansion of a sorites into syllogisms

much clearer (the numbers referring to the proposi-

tions in the form already given). The above soiites

•will be reduced into four syllogisms, thus :

—
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i.c., in Ihc words, in tlic onccasc.orearfra dictioncm,

i.c., outside tins words, in Use ot.ticr.

In accordances with wlml has licen previously said

of the pr-winee of Logic, it does not profess to

teach ns to
' ">1 against errors and mistakes in

the matter ol l .r reasonin':. This can only be

done liy a perfect, knowledge' of the particular

science or branch, of knowledge to which the pre-

mises or our argument relate; but when tlic pre-

mises are laid down, then the observance of llio

rules of Logic, as a test, will ensure that no error

shall creep in between them and the conclusion.

Tiie great division of fallacies, then, is into those

in the iorni and those in the matter; into those in

which ihc conclusion dm« not follow from tlic pro-

mises, and those in which It tines. It is not, how-
ever, always possible accurately to determine to

which of those two classes a fallacious argument
should lip referred. Tlmsinenthymemesit is often

a matter of choice whether the promise left to bo

supplied should lie taken to be one which is not

true, or one which does not prove the conclusion.

To take an example given bv Archbishop Whately:

if a man argues from the fact that a jxirtirnlnr

country is distressed, that it is undora tyranny, his

suppiossrd piemisp nin.v be either "every distressed

country is under a tyiminy " (which is plainly

false), or "every country under n tyranny is dls-

liessed” (which does not prove the conclusion, as

tlic middle term will lie undistributed in Imtli pre-

mise'). Now, iT the former pteinise lie tlic one

nieatil to lie supplied, tlic fallacy is to he referred

to those In form; if the latter, to those in the

matter. This illustration shows how hard it is to

attempt any classification of fallacies, to which
no exception can lie taken. Tlic outline of Ihc

classification which we shall adopt will he that of

Archbishop Wlialely, and many of our examples will

lie taken from tlic same writer, whose chapter on
Fallacies is prohubh the mast valuable and interest-

ing of bis whole work.

IVe lm\e seen Lluit iu every argument which pro-

fessr- to nssimie tlic syllogistic form, Ihc conclusion

either does or,docs not follow from the premises;

and that, m the latter case, wlteic the conclusion

does not lollovv final the premises, the fault lies

not in unr imperfect knowledge of the subject-

matter, tint in (he reasoning alone. lienee, as

these fallacies arc violations of the rules which
Logic lays down as l hose to wlrichall sound thinkers

arc hound to conform, we may call them logical

fallacies.

The most plain and obvious logical fallacies an*,

of course, those which arise from the violation of

some one of tlic syllogistic rules already given;

ruid upon them it is unnecessary to dwell licrcat

greater length. It may, however, be remarked,

that several unsound arguments not uncommonly
to be met with may be referred to this head.

TIius, if a person argues that u certain proposition

is false because it has been successfully demon-
strated that the grounds or premises upon which it

was supposed by his opponent to rest are false,

such a person would be using nil unsound argument,

in which he would lie guilty of an illicit process of

the major term (which we have already explained)
—e.g., if the ground adduced to prove tlic existence

of a God was that it is universally believed, and
an instance whore no such belief prevailed was
cited, then, if mi attempt was made to argue that

this disproved tlic existence of a God (instead of

merely overthrowing the single proof which had
lieen advanced), tlic fallacy might be represented

thus: “Whatever Is universally believed is true;

the existence of a God is not universally believed

;

therefore it is not true.” So nlso the fallacy of

inferring the truth of the premises from tire truth

of tho conclusion may be stated as follows: “ What
is universally believed is true; the existence of a
God is true; therefore It is universally believed.”

Tills is obviously an instance of undistributed

middle.

The middle, however, is often ambiguous, not

from being undistributed, but from being used iu a
different sense in each premise. This gives rise to

a very large class of fallacies, to which no one

name can be assigned that will comprehend nil.

When tlic middle term is thus ambiguous in

sense, as ltaving in itself, from its own equivocal

nature, two significations wo have what is called

the I'tillaeit’ eguiroeation is of logicians : e.g., “ Light

i- contrary to darkness ; feathers are light; there-

fore feathers are contrary to darkness ’’—in which
example there are, strictly speaking, four term.-.

No one would he deceived in such n case as this

one; lmt it must bereineinberedtlmt the ambiguity

will often lie less patent and more likely to escape

observation from the piemises being placed at a
considerable distance from each other in the cour.-c

of n long argument.

In the fallacy which is mentioned by logicians

under t lie tit le of f'ollacian mjilt ibnlitr, the ambiguity

arises from an amphibolous sentence, i.c., one which
is capable of two meanings, not from tlio double

sense of any of the words, but from its admitting

of a double construction. “ Pyrrhus tlic Homans
shall, I say, .subdue" (where tlic nominative to

“subdue” may lie either “ Pyrrhus ” or “the
ltomnns ”) is an instance of such a sentence ; but

the English language does nol furnish so many of

them as the Latin and others like it, and the fallacy

is therefore not often to be met with in this shape.
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Ordinary language, however, is very elliptical, and

thus terms not seldom become practically am-
bignous. being diffcreutlv applied on different occa-

sions. although there is no real difference in the

sense of the terms themselves : eg.. “ faith," which

has in itself but one meaning, is employed by the

votary of each different-religion to denote his own
peculiar form of belief. This may lead us without

caution into arguments somewhat resembling the

fallacy just mentioned.

An ambiguity arising from the context also gives

rise to the fallacies of Hivision and Composition.

In the fallacy of composition the middle term is

used in the major premise in a distributive, and in

the minor in a. collective sense: e.ff., “Two and
three are odd and even

;
five is two and three

;

therefore five is odd and even.” where it is plain

that the middle term “ two and three” is ambiguous,

denoting, as it elocs, in the major premise the two
numbers taken, separately, and in the minor taken

together. This fallacy is employed whenever, as is

not unfrequcntly the case, a person, after establish-

ing some trnth separately concerning each member
of a class, then infers the same to be troe of the
trhole collectively. This is the same thing as con-

tending that, because it is not improbable one may
throw a six in any one out of a hundred throws, it

is not improbable that one may throw a six in each

of them, i.e., a hundred times running; the ab-

f-nrdity of which is plain: but yet, hardly any
fallacy is more common or more likely to deceive

than this. The fallacy of division, on the other

hand, occurs where the middle term is first taken
'collectively in the major premise, and then dis-

tributively in the minor

—

e.g., “ two and three are

five; two and three are two numbers; therefore

five is two numbers." Here the middle term is in
the major premise, “two and three” together, and
in the minor “two and three” taken separately.

The ambiguity of the word “all,” which means
sometimes “ every one separately,” and sometimes
“ all together," not unfrequentlr gives rise to this

fallacy of division.

There is also another kind of ambiguityoccasioned
by the context—viz., where the middle term is used
in the major premise to signify something eon-

i sidered simply in itself and as to its essence ;
and

in the minor for the same thing, with some of its

accidents taken into account "along with it. The
example commonly given of this, the Fallacia
Accidentis, as it is called, is this : “ IVHat is bought
in the market is eaten ; raw meat, is bought in the
market; therefore raw meat is eaten.” Now in
this case the context shows that the middle in the
major merely denotes the substance or essence'of
the thing bought, but that in the minor it is used

for the same thing, with the accident of “being
dressed " superndded. If the accident is understood
with the middle in the major premise instead of in

the minor, logicians give the fallacy the somewhat
lengthy Latin name of Fallacia, a dicto secundum
quid ad dictum simplicitcr, i.c., the fallacy of ar-

guing from what is said with a certain accidental
reference to the same thing said absolutely.

Under the head of ambiguous middle we may
also class the Fallacia Figurec Dictionis. “ This,”

to quote from Archbishop lYhately, “ is built on
the grammatical structure of language, from men’s
usually taking for granted that words belonging to

each other, as the substantive, adjective, verb, etc.,

of the same root, have a precisely correspondent

meaning, which is by no means universally the case.

Such a fallacy coaid not indeed be even exhibited

in strict logical form, which would preclude even
the attempt at it, since it has two middle terms in

sound as well as in sense : eg., • Projectors are unfit

to be trusted; this man has formed a project

;

therefore he is unfit to be trusted ’
; here there is

an assumption that he who forms a project must
be a projector

;

whereas the bad sense that com-
monly attaches to the latter word is not at all

implied in the former.” There is a similar want of

complete correspondence in the meaning of “pre-

sume” and “presuming,”- “art” and “artful,” “de-
sign ” and “ designing," and many other words.

The last of the logical fallacies we shall notice

separately is the Fallacia, Plurhim Intcrrogationum,

or. “fallacy of several questions.” This consists

in asking two or more questions, really distinct,

which appear to be but one, so as to entrap an
opponent into givingbut one answer, which, though
only applicable to one of the questions, may be

,
taken as an nnswer to the other or others. The way
in which it must be defeated is by giving a separate
nnswer to each question. A good instance is given

by Archbishop Whately of its employment by a
Parliamentary Committee in 1832, before which a

witness was asked “how long the practice had
ceased in Ireland of dividing the tithes into four

portions”; two questions being thus combined —
1. Had this practice ever existed 7 2. If so, how
long had it been discontinued 7 Sometimes the

ambiguity which gives rise to this fallacy lies not

. in the meaning but in the distribution of a term

:

eg., “Did this man ’act from such and such a
motive 7 ” which may mean, was it one of his mo-
tives T or, was it his sole motive 7 So also the

question, “Has a state a right to enforce laws 7

• is ambiguous from the'fact that “ laws ” may mean
either “some laws,” or “any laws, without ex-

ception," i.e., may be understood as undistributed
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BRITISH COMMERCE.—VI.
(IbaftnneZ /roiii ji. 22U.)

TIMBER (co»ti»««<f).

From Brazil and Rio do Janeiro comes rosewood,

so named from its odour while still fresh. It arrives

in planks about 12 feet long, with a flat and a

rounded side, each being apparently half of the

tree trunk. The chief use of this wood is forlibrary

and drawing-room furnishings.

Walnut, in the dayswhen mahogany and rosewood

were still unknown, held the highest, place in the

manufacture of furniture. It comes from Italy,

and, besides being used extensively for tables, book-

cases, and the larger articles of furniture, is also

made into gun-stocks. From America comes black

walnut. It luis no ornamental value.

The main bulk of building timber comes from the

pines and firs of North Europe and America. To
enumerate the different trees alono whose wood sup-

plies raw material for the biiildorand carpenter and

cabinet maker would occupy loo much space,and the
instances given, with the additional notes on other

woods in Commercial Botany lessons, must, suffice.

In the early part of the present century heavy

duties wote placed on Continental timber with aview
to encourage the trade in American timber. Hero
is what a contemporary writer set himself to prove

when the irksomeness of those duties was being

felt :—That this count rysuffered serious loss through

the high price and bad quality of North American
limber ns compared with the Baltic ; and that the

Colonics, so far from being benefited, were in fact

greatly injured by this forced trade. Among the

arguments against admitting the Baltic timber duty

free was one to the effect that the Baltic merchant
would take our money instead of onr produce in

exchange for the timber we purchased of him. This

is an argument very much, like some that may be
heard even at the present day, and here is how the

reviewer answers it :—“ But how is it proved that

the Baltic lumberer will not take onr produce in

return for bis wood l By the fact that lie has not

bought our produce. But why has lie not bought
our produce 7 Because ho had not the means. Do
we pay for Swedish iron in money 7 Supposing the

Baltic merchant to take money, what would happen ?

Would ho eat Ins money I would lie wear it? He
would purchase with it the commodities he wanted,
and those could be, and would bo. most cheaply'

furnished by England. And can that money have
been procured in England, except by the sale of

some kind of British produce to somebody 7 Suppose
the Baltic man would take only Turkey coffee;

would anybody object to a transit trade in Turkey
coffee ? Why then in gold or silver 7 The truth is.

that- the market for our produce would be materially

increased by the measure (the measure abolishing

the duties). The North American Colonics would

still have the purchasing power they now have, and
the Baltic people would have acquired a power which
they had not before.”

An idea of the difference in quality between

American and Baltic timber may be gathered from

this statement, made before a Parliamentary Com-
' mittce to inquire into the timber trade in 1820-21.

'

Said tlic witness -.—“About the year 17!)G, to the

best of my recollection, there was a certain number
of frigates bnilt of the fir of the Baltic, and tlieir

average durability was about eight yearn. About'

the year 1812, there was a considerable number of

frigates built also of fir, the growtli of the North

American Colonics, and their average durability was
not half that time."

In lumber districts, such as those in British North

America, it is nsnal to fell the timber in the winter

time. The «roen work in gangs, and the chief or

foreman allots to the rest their work and selects

the place for working. In fixing on a spot accessi-

bility from roads and rivers has to be considered,

as the cost of transport might exceed the .worth of

the timber.’ As described by n visitor, the foreman

then “ informs the liner who lends the gang of

timber makers. He with his assistant the feller .

make their way to the place, and, selecting their

tree, ascertain how it lies, and which way it is best

for it to fall"—determined by the lay of the land,

the crooks of the tree, direction of the wind, and
so on. “ Having done this and cleared away the

brushwood, which would interfere with the swing
of their long-handled axes, they place themselves

one on cacli side of the tree, and assail it furiously,

making the chips fly on every side, and causing

their blows to resound through the forest.”

After felling the tree, the next point is to get ns

much timber out of it as possible. It is consequently

topped as farfrom the butt-end ns possible, and then

it is lined—an operation of such importance that

a good liner always commands the highest wages.
“ Planting one end of the line at the top of the

stick, the feller makes his way to -the butt, and

there holds the line awaiting the directions of the

liner, who, mounting the log, takes n general surrey,

and just laying his measure across the tree to see

what sized stick it will make, strikes the first lino

by eye. Ho then lavs off the line for the other side

by measure! dotting off with his chalk the spots

through which the line should run. at butt, centre,

and top; and after one more last look the second

line is struck and the business is completed.”

.

After the liner come the scorers. These notch

the log to within half an inch of the liner’s marks
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immense loaf on one side and an equally large pot
containing fried meat on the other, -with a large

slice of-bread in his hand, and a piece of meat under
his thumb, without even the decency of an inter-

vening thumb-piece, was the presiding genius of the
place, the cook, pleasantly occupied in picking his

teeth with his pocket-knife.”

After the trees have been felled and hewn, they
arc collected on the river banks, where they remain
until the breaking up of the ice in spring, when __

they are floated down stream in rafts.

' Immense tracts of territory arc still under forest

both in Europe and America, among the countries

with the largest acreage being Russia, Sweden,
Germany, Austria, i’rance, Hungary, and Norway;
while in America it is estimated at '380,000,000.

Yet, with such \ast forests, there.are those who are
apprehensiveas to the world’s future timber supplies.

The mere extent of territory covered by forest does
not convey an accurate idea of the stores of existing

commercial timber, as much of the produce of wild
forests would be unsuited for working up. Even in
America, where forests were considered a nuisance

plums, to the extent of 1,000,000 bushels, of the

value of £490,000
;
pears, to the extent of 1,000,000

bushels, of the value of £370,000; grapes, to the

extent of 990,000 bushels, of the ralue of £490,000.'

Of dried fruits, nnenumerated, the larger part came
from Turkey. .Of fruits, preserved without sugar

and nnenumerated, Italy contributes more thnn
the half, and important quantities come also from
the United States, British East Indies, France, and
Spain.

Among dutiable fruits, the first place in point of

quantity and value is held by currants. These came
to us to the extent of 1,000,000 cwt., of the declared

value of £1,000,000, Greece practically contributing

the whole. Figs and fig-cake come cliiefiy from
Turkey

;
plums and pmnelloes, from France

;
pre-

served plums, from Germany, Portugal, and Austria ;

prunes, from France. Raisins were imported in

1897 to the extent of CG0.000 cwts., to the value of

£1,000,000, and came chiefly from Spain, to tho

extent of 320,000 cwts , to the value of £4S0,C00,

and from Turkey, to the extent of 309,000 cwts., to

the value of £500,000 ;
other countries contributing
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breadth or n loot. and n half. The iruit Intended for

exportation is plucked before it is quite ripe and

wliilo still green, tliu rich golden colour in which we
know it coming on on its being kept. The edible

!>ortionof the fruit is highly nut rit ions, and contain-'

a large amount of sugar and starch. It is important

:is an niticlc of food iu the. tropic-, and grows in

great abundance. Similar to the banana, though

much coarserand larger, is t he plantain. It dims not

come to this country, mid i- confined to native use-.

Citrons grow in the open in India. Karma, China,

Persia, around the Mediterranean, in Florida, ami
the West Indies, and are the fruit of an evergreen.

They are chietly used for milking candied peel, the

centre of which trade is at Leghorn. The pecji*nl-u

shipped here iu liriue in oa»fcs. Tin* fruit grows to

a great sire, duly tlm tliiek skin is eaten n- a
preserve. From the i hid, too. is olitnineil mi essnitial

oil used for pui poses of perfumery. This oil is

sometimes confused with eitiom lla oil. which is

cheap and largely used in perfuming snaps. It i«

from a kind of grass, and is impirtisl in large iron

The great ciirrnnl -producing country i- (livere,

and the di-triels then* mainly devoted to it are

Xante, (Vphulnuia, Ithaca, and round about the

currant |mit of Palra- This well-known fruit is

tie* berrv of a species of grnpe-v inc, mul it ha'ln-eii

n-cd in time- of srntcity of the wiiie.graj"’ hv

Flench V. ine-iimker-. Tin* plant- tire laid out in

vineyard- in rows nltont t! feet apart, and me either

propagated fiom shoots nr grnfteil il|«*n giajie-iine

stock-, beginning to l«*ar fiuit in thieoor four v cal-

ami declining in t heir yield In about eight jiiiis

After rip>iiing the enrr.int-, vvhieh grow in huge

Ininche- a foot and a half long, me gathered and

laid out oil the ground to dry in the son. While

ilrvilig they are turned repeated)!, toprrient them
from fermenting and in expo-c nil puts of the

lav its. 'ihi- tninini; operation al-o ietaelie- tie*

le-rries from tin* stem-. They are then pm into

casks mul packed down bv trampling them v. it li tin*

feel. Formerly Corinth was tin* chief place for the

cultivation of currant-; lienee I lie name, which is a
corruption of Corinth

Tin* datc-pilm. though found in its most flottri-h-

ing condition m countries that are noted for their

absence of ram, will yet not bear fruit unless it be
well watered Ji may in* grown both from .-»ed

and from shoots, the latter pmilui'iiig the lir-st and
most prolilabio trees. In half a don-n year- from

planting tie* trees begin to yield, mid continue

fruitful for from J."« to 17." years. The yield of a
tree at its bi-t. time is aiioiit ten hunches, each
bunch of nlmnt £ulh. Tin* lw-t date-, known a-

Tafilnl dates, come from Xortli Africa, Algicr-. anil

Tunis, and to be in prime condition arc gathered

just before ripening, being expo-cd to the sun for a
few days to complete the lipcning process. Tin-

dates that arrive here in a caked or crusted slate

an* said to liedamaged through having been allowed

to tijien on the trees mill drop to the ground. They
are so cheap, however, ami abundant that damaged
dates are not likely to command tlie notice of any
one; even tho-c that are perfectly sound have

scarce any care expended upon them. The palm-
are cultivated in grim*-, awl along the Euphrates

anil Shat -cl-Arab these grove- extend for lad mile-

on both banks, so a.- to be convenient for water.

The trade in dates has led to a large industry in

Norway, whence boxes to pack them in are ex-

ported in ship-load-. Tlie-e boxes arc not put

together until they nach the plantations. Tin*

sides, tup-, and bottoms of each box arc tied to-

gether a- so many hoards.

Ih-siiles its nut rit tons fniil, the date-palm also

provide- a useful hard wood, its sap, fermented,

provide- « wine, it- seeds nn oil. anil its leaves are

converted inio many articles of domestic utility.

Not long ago it vvn- pretended in this country that

good coffee rmild Ihi made from dates, ami at so

eheap ii price that the coffee plant would no longer

be profitably cuhitatcd. Samples of this so-called

date-colbs' Were pronounced to In* indistinguishable

f •in mdinary c»lfee. It ultimately transpired that

it vvns coffee made from the coffee berry. Mean-
while. however, a too credulous public had sub-

scribed large sums of money to develop tin; new
iudu-try. To the thirsty traveller in tin; dc-ert the

d.ite.|tului is a sign of water.

From the lig-t ree two crops urc annually gathered

—one at the licgitming of summer front the previous

aiiltmin'- laid-, and. tlu* other in autumn from the

spring buds. The latter is the lu*-t. When rip*,

tin* fiuit is plucked and exposed to the snn mul air

to dry. If left to dry in tln-ir natural form and
parked without force, they an* known by the term

••natural"; if, however, they be flattened dining

tin* drying mul picked in layers with considerable

fume in small boxes they become vvliat are known as

“ pulled " figs. Tin* lie-l figs are those from Smyrna
and branded “dime," Turkish fur hand-picked.

Tin* pulp of a good fig should be dark, and the skin

thin, allowing tin* seeds to be seen throngli it. Figs

are often roasted and ground into a powder to

adulterate coffee with.

The lemon iff commerce is cultivated chiefly in

Coi sica. Florida, Italy, Portugal, Sicily, and Spain.

It is the fruit of CHrm JJmtmitm. a native of tire

Himalayas, generally grown conjointly with the

orange. Two crops are gathered annually—a light

crop in early winter ninl the chief crop in September.
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If is jirli “I cl.icEy on account of it* juice, nhi'-h is

much r.-fl in cffurresciri" draughts, and prr.Tides

ns with u
J- -v.-rful anti-scorbutic.

Lin’.cs arc a specie* of orange, and are mo-t suc-

cessfully cultivated in tl>e West Indies. -Moisture

i* essential to the life of the plant, which begins to

yield about six years from the time of planting the

seed, and continues to bear for upwards of a dozen

years. The fruit i= plucked frequently during the

year. It i* tlr-n taken from the plantations to the

factories, where it is cut into slices by machinery

and squeezed between rollers. The juice from fruit

of a superior quality is pnt straightway into casks

and headed down : that, from tin inferior quality is

boiled down to within a tenth part of its original

bulk, and ultimately converted into citric acid.

Of the common orange there are two leading

kinds—the bitter or Seville orange and the sweet or

Portugal orange. Eotli varieties are extensively

cultivated throughout the Mediterranean, the

Azores, West Africa. China and Japan, Australia,

Fiji, West Indies. Central America. Brazil. Mexico,
and California. Warmth and moisture are the
climatic conditions most essential to the successful

. growth of the plant, which is propagated from trans-

planted young plants roared from wild seed—these

plantsbeiaggrafted with shootsfromcultivatedtrees.

At the final transplanting the distances maintained

between the plants vary ; in Italy they are 13 feet, in

Trinidad 23 feet, and in theAzores 30 feet, the inter-

vening spacesbcingoccnpiedby subsidiarycropssuch
as melons, or whatever will not obstruct the light

and air from the orange plants, which with proper

care will continue to yield fruit for seventy years.

From the rind of the orange an oil used in

perfumery is distilled, and another from the flowers.

Boiled in sugar, the peel is also candied.
'

Pine-apples are the fruit of Ananaxsa satira, a
plant that is found in a wild state in most tropical

countries, bnt is cultivated mainly in theWest Indies.

It is reared mostly from suckers, and begins to bear

abont a yearned a half after planting. The suckers

are planted at intervals of about 2 feet apart, and
require periodical hoeing. The fruit is plucked
while still green and allowed to ripen on its way to

the market.
_

The best comes from the Azores, and
large quantities, canned, are sent from the West
Indies. The cultivation of this plant is now being
pursued in the Australian colonics. Tlie juice of the
pfnc-apple, when eaten in the sun, Sums off the skin

of the lips and gums when eaten. In the Philippine

Islands the pine-apple plant
t
is cultivated for its

leaves, which yield a valuable fibre which makes
good paper and ropes, and is woven into a beautiful

fabric, known as pina. and used in.ladies’ dresses.

cn the Mediterranean borders of Spain. From here
two kinds are sent—muscatel*, mod as dessert, and
those from Valencia, tw-,1 in cooking. Those known
a» sultanas come from Turkey, and still larger

specimens, Damascus raisins, from Damascus One
made of preparing raisins is to cut tlie stalks of the
grape bunches, when ripe, half through and leave

them hanging to the vine to dry. This the snn and '

air soon accomplish, anil leave the fruit with all

its flavour and its natural bloom. Another way is

to lay them out on sloping iiooi s, exposed to the
-.nn and covered with pebbles. Tlie fruit is then
put under cover and sprinkled with a solution of

potash, which makes the sugar of the grape candy,

and so produces tlie little sweet lumps so commonly
met with in raisin* The usual treatment is simply
to dip the bunches into a cauldron full of boiling

lye, the lye being a solution of wood-ashes and
w ater. The different qualities of raisins aie due to

the different physical conditions under which they
are grown, and the different methods adopted in

curing them.
Nearly half of our imports of raw apples are from

British North America and the United States.

These apple*, now so famous, are the frnit of de-

-scondants of imported trees from the Old World.
The first trees known to bear in the New World
were on Governor's Island, near Boston, and are

recorded to have yielded ten apples on October 10th,

1030. In tlie following year the first American
nursery was established near Salem, Massachusetts,

the trees being all imported. Now the traveller

across America, within a belt 100 miles to the north

and 100 miles to the south of the great lakes, never

loses'sight of orchards.

Tlie apple crop is gathered in the autumn ; those

intended for export, being hand-picked from tlie trees

’and carefully packed in barrels. An npple that has
suffered the slightest bruise is rejected, as it would
.corrupt the whole barrel. Those that fall from tlie

tree are used for making into cider or given to the
pigs or cattle. Others that may have been damaged,
or are not of sufficiently high character to attract

the buyers, are pared, cored, and dried during the

long evenings of the winter months. The refuse or

palp from the cider-presses supplies the apple-seeds

required by tlie nurserymen.

METEOROLOGY.— I V.
[Continual Jrom p. 204 j

THE PRESSURE OF THE ATMOSPHERE AND ITS
EFFECTS UPON WIND AND WEATHER.

The division of winds into constant or trade

winds, prevalent winds such as the anti-trade
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winds, and their geographical distribution, lmve

been nlicndy dealt with in our lessons in Physical

Cicugmphy (Vol. 1., p. 1 1,'Mi) : but mention may be

made bore of certain local winds which have

reached distinctive names. In Switzerland, the

J-'tihn is a dry lint wind coniine; down the Alp- from
the south. On tile Italian side of the mountains it

is charged with moisture from the Mcditcir.iiicnu

:

but, meeting the nuumtainr. it is cooled uud part'

with this moist me, and, descendingsome thousands

of feet on the Swiss side it is wanned and takes

up moisture as it comes down. Similarly, the

•'>W/vm>, or south-east-wind, is |mt and dry as it

descends fiom the inteiior of Africa to the coast

and to Malta, though it then takes up muistuic

from the Modileriunonn. In Spain it i' known ns

tlie Si/iiiui, and is still charged with tin* dust of

Africa. The llarnattav, a hot east wind from the

interior, experienced on the west roast of Africa, is

of similai origin. Conversely, the cold northerly

winds from the Alps southwards are known as

Mfclral in l’iovrmv, Tramontana or Srttrntrlanr in

Maly, and /lorn in Dalmatia.

Though a great variety of circumstances may
affect, tin’ local condition of the wind at the eatlh’s

surface both as to direction and ns to force, so clo-e

is tlie rotineelion lietween the mole widespicnd

fluctuations of atino'phene pre-sine anil tlie main
iiioveuienls of tic air that it is laid down ns a
fundamental principle of metisimlogy iliai “isobars

represent the effect on our barometers of lie

movements of the air above us, so that Ivy means

of isobars we tincu tic circulation anil eddies of

tlie atmosphere."

As to direction, as we have seen, the wind is not

parallel to tlie isoliai, hut inclined from 110' to hi'3

from it towards the nearest low-pressure area. This

low-prc-stne area, according t<> buys ballot's law.

will, in tlie northern hemisphere, be always to the

left hand if you stand with your tiaek to tlie wind,

and to tlie right hand in the southern hemisphere.

As to velocity, the force of the wind is loughlr

proporl final to tlie closeness of the isobars, this

closeness being measured, not Ivy t he number of miles

between them, but by [he burninrlrii.- gradient or

slope measured at right angles to tlie i-obane lines.

Not only . how ever, dives the direction and v eloeit

y

of the wind depend upon the differences of pres-ure

which tlie isobars represent, but the condition of

the wcathet, using the term " weather" in the more
restricted sense of the condition of the skv ns to

cloud, lain, etc., is also dependent npon them.

Whilst, however, it is easy in many cases to refer

back tlie direction ami velocity of the wind to its

real causes, of which tlie isobars are merely a
symptom, in dealing with weather it is found better

ns n matter of practice to content ourselves with an
apparently empirical association or certain forms

of isobaric curves withcertain conditions of weather,

without attempting to revert, to the complex causes

of which they are the symptoms. Weather is not

directly associated witli the closeness of tlie

isobars, hut with the shape of their curves— t.r,,

not so much witli tlie varying amount of pressure

as with the distribution or the pressures over

neighbouring areas on all sides. We have thus an

empirical method of weather-prognostication in

vvliicli vve content ourselves with considering the

isohatic curves as laid down on tlie recent liarm

gruuis. Of the seven chief forms of isobars,, no

h|iecial foieeasis can lie associated witli “V-shaped

depressions" or with " col'." A V-sliupod depres-

sion, known for brevity’s sake as a V. is a V-shaped

bend or an isobar having lower pressure between

the two arms of the V than along them or outside

them. The term “col" is used in meteorology in a

sense analogous io that in which we employ it in

geography, n col on a weather-chart being a shnrl

ami natrow urea of low pressure between two anti-

cyclones, jii-t as in a niuiiiitaiu-rhaiii vve apply the

term to a |mss between two jvenks, or low ridge at

the heads of two diverging valleys.

With each of the other five chief forms a parti-

cular kind of weather is vriy constantly.associated:

so vve may di-‘crib<’ the form of the isobars and the

resulting weather together.

A rpefone c- a series of concentric isobars sur-

rounding an area of loiv pressure. If these isobars

are close together— if, that i«, the gradients- are

steep- -the eyelom* may produce storms
;
lint there

is no difference ls-tvveen such steep cy clones and
more wide-spreading ones save that of intensity.

The curvature of the i'oliars in a cyclone is seldom

exai tly circular, living more often oval or elongated

in tie- direction in which Ihc whole system of

circulation is travelling, which in the ltrifish Isles

is generally toward' tlie Hurt li-cast . This elongation

of outline gives us a front and a rear, a right and

a left side to a cyclonic systim. As tlie system

advances on its course, tlie barometer falls at its

front and rises more or less at its rear, so that there

is a centml line of lowest pressure crossing the

path of the lyelonc, or rather ero-sjng the longer

axis from front to rear, which is known as the trotnjh.

•Speaking generally, the wind rotates round tlie

centre of the cyclone against watch-hands. Tint',

ir the cyclone he travelling north-eastward, the

wind in front will he south-easterly: further round,

cast -north-east. a« far as the trough; then north-

north-west to west in the rear; and south-west to

south-east round to the front again. In front the-

wind blows rnllicr across thp isobars ; but in tlio
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rear of tlie trough it is parallel with them. Its

velocity along any part of its coursr will clcpeml, as

wo have seen, only on the closeness of the isobars

Over the whole front jiorlion of the cyclone-system

the weather will be muggy and oppressive, the sky

gloomy, anil the clouds stratus, merging ontwauls

into cirro-stratus and backwards intostmto-ciimulus

and cirrus. The advance of the front of t liesystem

will he marked liv a watery appearance of the sun,

a pale moon, restlessness in animals, rheumatic and
neuralgic pains in man, the aching of corns or old

wounds, and the rise of had odours from drains,

followed by niinbns-clmid and rain, at first in It

drizzle and showers, and then steadier and heavier.

Then, after squalls and clearing showers in the
trough of the cyclone, with patches of blue sky,

cumulus cloud with windy cirrus on tlie nmririn of

flic system, the weather in (lie rear of tlie cyclone

becomes cooler, drier, mid fresher. Another popular
prognostic connected with (he front of the cyclone

i- the occurrence of halos round the sun «r moon, a
break in the, halo indicating the quarter whence
rain, or snow, and wind may lie expected. This Is

explained by the fact of halos being generally seen

in the sonth-west or west when the sun or iiioou is

low anil the lower part of the halo being lost in

tlie gloom on the horizon, whilst it is from these

west and sonth-west regions tlmt most of our storms

approach. The proicrb, *• Do business when tlie

wind is north-west," alludes to the cool, dry, ex-

hilarating condition of the air at the rear of a
cyclone, when wc no longer suffer from rheumatic

and neuralgic annoyances.

A secondary cyclone may occur at Mic edge of a
primary or true cyclone or at the edge of an anti-

cyclone, and its course is u&unliy parallel with that

of tlie concentric system. U consists in a rounded
loop in the isobars like a wide U and enclosing a
low-pressure area. Such a loop in isobars between
stmigliter ones brings the edges of the loop

nearer the straight, isobars, so that the gradient
is steeper, and, consequently, tlie wind is stronger

round the outside of the U than within it. The
front of mi advancing secondary cyclone is marked
by halo and gloorn : its- outlying sides witli

straightcr isobars, by cirrus ; its loop, by gusty
winds and heavy rain : its centre, by a steady down-
pour with calm air; and its rear, by irregular

cumulus clouds. Thunderstorms commonly also

accompany this form of tlie isobars, ami may cause
considerable and rapid barometric 'variation ; but
one of Hie chief jiccnlinrities of secondary cyclones
is the occurrence of continued rain with a steady
Cnnd not witli a falling) barometer.

An anticyclone is an area of high pressure sur-

rounded by more or lc-s circular and widc-npart

isobars. Such a system, unlike mo-l cyclones, is

often stationary for many day-. The leading
clmraeiciistic of the weather associated with it is

calm, though round tlie outskirts of the anticyclone
area we have cirrus cloud and light winds blowing
spirally oulwauls with wateh-hnniK Witli tin-

calm air or light wind- we get what is known as
radiation weather, weather, that i«, when temper-
ature and sky are mainly determined by tlie

unobstructed radiation of tlie sun’s heat by the
earth. An anticyclone means fine settled weather.

This allows thedinrnal variation

s

duo to our earth’s

rotation and similar local variations, such ns sea-

breezes mid hnul-breezcs, to produce effects which
arc far inoie marked than they would lie at any
other time. In the summer, radiation weather is

marked by catly morning mists in the valleys, dis-

persing as the ,-tm rises, and a very hot cloudless

•lav, followed by sunset nii-ts, heavy dew, and a
cool night. In winter, the morning mists may be
represented by fog ; though the day become clear,

it may, as the sun never rises high, remain cold and
frosty, and the heavy dew may be replaced by rime

;

the diurnal variation in the direction of what little

wind there is, the “veering with f tic sun," or
becoming more southerly and vv e.-tcrly ns the tiny

advances, which is generally recognised ns n sign of

fine weather. Other popular nntleyclono prognos-

tics are: “if mists soon vanislu’’ “if dens continue

heavy iti hot weather," “ if sea-birds fly far out to sen,

or rook* fur from homo,” or “ if bats fly about soon

after sunset tlie weather is likely to remain fine.

Unlike n secondary cyclone or a V, a wedge, or

wedge-shaped isobar, has an nron of high pressure

between its arms. Such a wedge will lie between
two cyclones, travelling onwards witli them, and in

our latitudes will point generally northward, so that

between the two cyclones is n line, known ns the

crest of the nvdge. broadly speaking at right angles

to the jwth of tlie cyclones, along which the baro-

meter is nt its highest. Unlike an anticyclone, si

wedge is never stntionaiy
;
so that the changes of

weather that accompany it are only temporary. As
a northward-pointing wodgo comes on from the

west, the wind on its front or eastern side will bo

north-westerly, the sky will lie blue, tlie siir dry, thn

day beautifully fine, tlie sun burning, distant objects

clearly visible, and the glass rising. At mglit, wo
may have one of those white frosts which popular

weather-lore tells us never last more than three

.days, or we may see, ns mentioned in the “grand
old ballad of Sir Patrick Spence," “tlie new moone
wi’ the mild moone in hir arme,” tlie earth-shine or

reflection, that is, of the earth on tlie dark part of

the moon. Then, while the barometer is still rising, i

halos arc formed and stripes of cirrus cloud, 1
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popularly known ns “Noah’s Ark,” make tbeir ap- arc four types of weather, known, from the wind

pearance. A thunderstorm or heavy shower. may that prevails in each of them, ns the southerly

follow
;
and then, while the glass begins to fall, the westerly, northerly, and easterly.

sky is overcast, the wind hack- to south-we*!, and

drizzling rain marks the passage of the wedge into

the cylono that follows it.

Straight isobars are generally lint a temporary

condition marking tire approach of a cyclone. In

tlio neighbourhood of I lie highest pressure the sky

will he blue ; hut as we approach the lower pressure,

feathery cirrus will occur and u blustering wind,

whirling the dust and heating down the smoke;

distant objects will appear as risible while the sky

is cloudy as they do in the clear weather at the

approach of a wedge, and distant sounds will

be strikingly audible. Still nearer to till* lowest

pressure, (lie clouds collect into firm stmto-cmnuhis

from behind whieii t lie sun's rays may stream down,

often with a lurid light, which effect is commonly
known as " the sun draw ing water." Though when
the isobars arc straight, we generally sav that the
wind is keeping off the rain, we do sometimes have
light showers if the gradients nrc very steep; lint

in any case, rain is likely to come soon, as the

straight isobars pass into a cyclonic system.

In the temperate zone the weather is -far more
complexly variable, or, as we feel tempted to say.

more capricious, titan in the tropics; vet it is said

that in the British Isles and IVcstcrn Europe there

The southerly type is most common and persistent,

in winter, its persistence rendering n winter mild.

It consists in a stationary anticyclone to the castor

south-east of Britain, cyclones front the Atlantic

passing it towards the north-east,

The irederly tyjv, the commonest at all seasons

and throughout temperate regions, is when the

tropical b**U of anticyclones lies to the south of

Britain whilst cyloncs from the Atlantic travel

eastward or north-enstward, ei 1 1 icr t ravers!ng Bri tain

and bringing gaits in autumn, winter, or spring, or

passing away northward tint! giving its line dry

weather or even drought.

Tlie northerly type, the converse of the southern

type, rarely oceurring in autumn, consists mainly

in an anticyclone over Greenland and the northern

Atlantic, whilst cyclones form over Northern Euiopc

and secondaries over England.

Lastly, the easterly type consists in an anticyclone

over Scandinavia, whilst, cyclones pass it. south-east-

ward, eastward, or sometimes westward. This typo

is most frequent in winter and spring and least so

in autumn. In the Britisli Isles it. often persists

for two or three weeks ront !nuonsly, accompanied

by destructive easterly gales, to which, indeed, nre

due nearly one-hnlf of tlio wrecks oil our coasts.
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[Continuedfrom f. 230 J

VERBS IK -III TREATED IK DETAIL.

Having given the general form_of the verbs in -pi,

we will now- pass them in review, dividingthem into

certain classes, and thus affording aid to fix them,

with their-sei eral parts, firmly in the memory. First

of all come .

’

VERBS IX -fu WHICH SET THE PERSON-ENDINGS
IMMEDIATELY TO * THE STEM-VOWEL.

. -Verbs in a-, as i-orri-pi (2TA-).

• 1. Ki-XPn-pl, I lend (XPA-), Kixpdveu, fut. Xfvaoi,

aor: ix/njo-a; mid. I barro/v, fnt.
. xp^ropat

-(aor. Ixpnodpijo was'in'this sense avoided by
the Attics). To the same theme belongs—

2.

xpVi tt is necessary, it behoves (njwrtet in Bat.),-

st'em'XPA-' and XPE- ; snbj. 'xpy, inf. xpVva‘

.

part:‘(ri) XptV-r, imperf. Ixprjo 0T JCPVri 0Pf -

Xpvlit (from XPE-), fut. xpvett. - ’

C. auoxfrn, it is sufficient (Lat. sufficit);elseformed
regularly from XPAfl

; inf.mroxpfii', part. im>-

- - XP^o, Sea, -it>

;

imperf. anlxpu 5 fut. aroxpfi-

eit ; aor. asrtxP'1J«(*0 1 mid. airoxpiopaijT con- '

Slime, I-waste. auoxpvaBta fallows xpiaptu.
- 4. bvlvjipt (with acc.), I am useful, I benefit

(ONA-), inf. bvivavat (the •imperfect is want-
,ing) ; fat. Srvea; nor. iSnjea; mid. bvtvapou,

I hare an- advantage, fiiti bvntropa ; aor.

iirtiPTi", -veo, -tito, and so on ; imper. tenno ;

fart, oofproas; opt. avolpno, -aio, -airs, inf.

SyonrBai

;

aor. pass. mofBrjo; less frequently

uofpno. The otheT parts are snpplied by

.
• tuptXriv, to benefit'. "

^
1

- 6. irl-p-irKn-pt (IIAA-), 'I fill; Inf. stpuXive.i ;

' imperf. iirt.airAiJif; fut. fAiftrcl; perf-WirAijea;
•

'

- nor.- <TirAi7<ra ; mid. Ifillforjmyself, ulpexapai,
'

irtpirAaoBai

;

imperf. ImpvXdpTio ;
fut.irAiftro^ai

;

aor. iuXtieapTiv, perf, mid: or fass. iriirKnepai ;

• • aor pass. ivt-foBno.

(The p in- the reduplication of this’yand
' the following verb is' commonly dropped

. in
,
combination when -

a. p comes, before

j

' the reduplication, ns. ipsrhrx'apat, but iPt-

mprXdpiio.) - •

'

'
C. vlp-rptipi, I burn (trans.), quite 'like irf/nrAijpi f

vrpfrru, cr/njea, Wirpjjlca, ireTrpTjepat, ItrpfeBriv,

xtirpijeapai. -
. *

4

' 7. TAHMI, I bear (the' present and the iropierfe'et

are wanting, for which are ‘used {rroplvai.

avixopaC), aOT.
. trAipr,. tAS, eXalyir, t\v8«,

TAijrat, rAar ; fut. rAvoopai ;
perf. 1

- verb. adj. tAtjtos.- In Attic- prose, this verb

is rarely found.. '

.
- '-

. --

. 8. pij-pl, -T say (PA-), is formed thus

-

187 '

Ind. Sing.- 1. e>npL Ind. Sing. 1. tpsr.
2. pus- 2. epqcBa or Zpor-
3. pur‘00- 3. epu-

Dual. 2. party- Dual. 2. eparor.
3. porto. 3 ipdmo.

Phtr. 1. pdptv. Plur. 1. epapn-.

,
2. parr. 2. epdrt.

. 3. pde!(r). 3. epdoao.

Subj. pS. pfis, pit, pifror. Opt. paiijv, pains, pain,

p&ptv, prjrt, put- palifroo and psuroe.

etfy). patfrny and paxruv-

Imp. paBi, pa.ru. paroo, palnptv and paTptv,

piraiv, parr, pa- palnrr and pairs,

raeavandpdvruv. pdiro.

Inf. payat. Fnt. prjeu.

Part, (pus, puea, pair ;
f
Aor. Ipr/ea.

G. pdoros, paor)i,

etc., not Attio.)

Passive.

Perf. Imp. rrpdeBa, let it Verb. Adj. paros, parros.

be said.

In compounds we have aortpnw- P sj/ealt against.

and eippnpt, I sjicaft iritii, agree, pnpl has a double
meaning—first, to say, in general, and then to say
yes, to affirm (in Lat. aio, I say ay).

Here belong the following deponents :

—

1. tyapai, Tadmire; imperf. fydpno, aor. nydireno,

fnt. aydaopai.

-.2. Sioapat,lam able, lean : sabj. hioaipai

;

imper.

Siva0-

0 ; inf. BvoatrBai

;

part. Bvodprvas; imperf.

IBwdpTir und riSuvdpyjo, loura, etc. ; opt. Sural-

pyjv. Buyaio ; fut. Svvfaopw
; nor. tSvvfffijOi

ilBuyfBjjy, and lBvydaBt)y : perf. SeSvys/pat ;

' verbal adj. Suoards, being able and possible.

3. lirlerapat,Iknow, Iunderstand, krlirraoai, etc.;

- subj. Morrapat ; imper. lirteroi, etc. ; imperf.
- • TiT-ierdpnv, firlera, eto. ; opt. iniorralptiv,

lirleraio, etc. ; fut. iirurrs)oopai ; aor. ijvi-

er-fiByo ; verbal adj. imernros.

4. "papai, J lore (in the lives, and imperf. lp(d)u is

used in prose)?- aor. ripieBtiy (Lat. amari), I
loved ; fut. IpaoBfeopai (amabo), I shall love.

5. Kptpapai, I hang, depend (Lat. pended)

;

subj.

itptpupai, imperf. Inpcpapno, opt. KprpcJpyr.

-mo, -atro

;

aor. tKpepdoBTjy ; fut. perf.uprpac-
•7 " Bporopai, 1 shall be hanged ; fnt. mid. Kprpi-

eopai, I shall hang (Lat. pendebo).

6. rrpiaoBai, to buy, iirpidpny, 2 pers. Inp’m, a
defective aorist middle employed by the

- 'Attics instead of the aorist of uotopai, namely,

iiryqodpTjy, which they did not use; subj.

- npltopai ; opt.’ TpialpT]i’, -aio, -avro ; imperat.

wplar; part, rpidptyos.
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/ VERBS IN e-, -AS Tl-0p-pl (0E-).

"i-jj-fti (H- instead of 'E-), Isend. Many forms of

this verb occur only in compounds.

Active.

Pres. Ind. nyu, Vpi, 7pcn(s), Ictov, iefiev, Ure, iagi(s)«

'Subj. fco, Vps, Tp, fijTov, topics, tpTc, iWl ; acpia,

aipiffs, etc.

Imp. if!, lira, etc. ; inf. Uvai ;
part. Us, Ulna,

iiy.

. Iinpf. Ind. t'cis (from ’IEfi). 'lets, let, ictor, lerps,

leper, Ittc, Itoap (also fps in .jj^lps)..

Opt. /dps.

2Pcrf. Act. eTxa, Supftica

;

pluperf. cIkd ;
fut. S<r»’;-1

aor. putt, itpajua the indicative singular

is supplied bythe first norist; D. tiros

,
(i^eTros), cfrps ;

plur. elpiv (uatitipty),

tire (iselre), euros (Ispuiray) ; subj. &
(atf>S),’.5f (iifps). etc. ;

opt. «V, «V, dp i

tiros (Afelros), cfrps; cl/ics (aipeipcv),

,

tiro (cKpelre), tfts (Ioffes); imperat.

cr, S^ei, era ; t'ros (S^tros), trios ; ere

(Ji^tTf), croxros and csrus; inf. tfsai,

itpeTvtu
;
part. efi, thra, cs ; G. tyros,

t'lan. ; irptls, aiptiaa, Atpey, ZtcpivTOs
;
etc.

The augment of iiplnt

u

follows the

analogy of those verbs in which the
,

:ed so a!

Sing. 1. elpu.

2. el

3. tTin(s).

Dual. 2. fros.

3. fros.

.Plur. 1. Ifiev.

2. ire.

3. rdiri(s).

to produce one idea.

Middle.

Pres. Ind. it/tat, item, itrai, etc. ; subj. i&pai, a<fri2-

ncu, Iff, i<p‘ff, eta.

- Imp. itro or lav ;
inf. iWflai ; part. itpeyos, -p, -os.

Imperf. Itp-rjv, itisa, etc. ;
opt. /o/pps (/tipps), lofo,

tupiolo.

2 Aor. Ind. cfpps; efero, cuptico ; ofro, iuptito; subj.

uftai, Atpa/tat,
fj,

a
ipff,

prai, cupffrai;

opt. srpooi/iTir, -ota, -o~ro, -oifitQa, etc.

;

imper. os (aipos, vpoov), Urdu, etc.;

2 plur. tade (afttsBt, srpotade)
; tlpeda,

etc. ; inf. eoSai ; part, epesor, -p, -os.

Perf. elfiai, peScipoi ;
inf. thrdai, pedeiadat ;

plnp. efpps, thro, aiptitro, etc. ; fut.

li(ropoi ; 1 aor. nuaptiy only in the

indicative, and rarely.

Passive.

1 Aor. elBifV, idu, eOffvai, etc. ; flit.' tStjirojuai

;

verbal adj. trios, aiptros.

E/pl (stem E2-), 7 am, and tipi (stem 1-), I go.

The conjugation of elpi, I am, lias been given
already when we began our consideration of the
verb. We subjoin that of el/u, I mill go.

_ '

3. bp. '

3. %. ..

Dual. 2. fpros-

3.-Iijtiis. • ,

Plur. 1. fufjLtv.

2. fpre.

3. Wi(s).-

StJiy. 1. p«s or pa (iroppo), /Si«jr. 1. toipi or iolpsi.

Jwent. 2. foir.

2. gets or ffensBa. 3. Joi.

3. pei. Di«tl. 2. ioirov.

Dual. 2. ffeiroy or ffrnv. 3 . lo/rps.

IS. ffelrw „ pTps. Pllir. 1. loifiev.
'

Plur. 1. ffeifiev „ ppes.
1

2. toire.

2. jfcirf „ jjre. 3. focis.

/ 3. jfto-os „ jliros.

Siny. 2. tOi, vpSatdi. Inf.Uvat.
"
3. iro>.

1 Port. ii5s, ioBoa
,
Ids,

Dual. 2. fros, wpdiriTOS. • G. Idsros, toiffpV.

3. irav. (mtputr, irepi- '

Plur. 2. fro, npiaire. oStra, rctpiiv, G.

3. frourtts or tovrur. . irapuisTos).

Per5. Adj. Iris, bios.

' Vocabulary.
,

•'Atrtipi, I am away from, 'EirKra, .afterwards, in

I am distant. the second place.

"Asretpu, I go from, I go EpoftdvPios, -a, -or, Ery-

away. ‘ manthine.

*Apuiofiat (in aor. pass., ’Ecplppi, I send to, I send

with dat.), I Satisfy for ;
vtid. (with gen.),

myself.
.

I desire. ... -

’Aplsifu, I send forth, KaBtypu, I let down.
• allow to go, set free, Knprepo'r, -n, -iv, strong,

cease, omit, give up. powerful. i

‘

Aeos (from Be?), ri, what Kpoiryrj, -ps, p, a cry.

is due, duty. Aldus, -on, S, a stone.
,

ApBes, namely (in Lat; Mtfilpfu, I send after, I
scilicet, scire llcetj, that loose.'

is to say. NeiAos, -on, 4, the Nile.

Aioytvqs, -ovs, p, Dio- . nopainceodfw, I prepare ;

genes. mid. I prepare myself.'

Eirtipu, I go in,7 comcin. nuplp/ut, I send by.

’EpPpoxIC®, I drive into nd5p, -pi, p, a fetter

a snare, a net (flpoxos, (voifr, a foot),

a snare). nAtovauis, often. .

. ’E((ppi, I send out
;
(of a Upoireifii, I go to, I" ap-

river) to pour fortli, proach.

fall into.
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,
Verbs whose Stem ends in a.

1. uepa-ryv-fu, I mix; fnt. Kcodow, Attic xtpS;

'

. aor. ixcpaaa ;
perl. KiKpaKa.

;
mid. I mix for

myself, aor. iitfpacdpyr-, .perf. mid. or pass.

xlupipai ; aor. pass. ixpdOyr (by metathesis).

' also ixtpdoByv.

2. xpipd-vrv-pi, I hang

;

fut. xptpdam, Attic xptpSr,

aor. Ikptpatra: mid. or pass. xptpdrrupai, I
hang myself or am hanged, but xpipBpai, I
hang ; fut. pass. KptpaaByeapai nor. ixptpd-

oByr, Iwas hanged or I hung (intrans.).

3. irfra-i'i'0-/ju, X spread .out, I open ; fut. ntr&au,

Attic rrerS ;.porf. mid. or pass, ntvrapai (by

.
syncope), aor. pass. iutodoByv,

Verbs whose Stem ends in «.

1. e-pnv-fu, I clothe (in prose ap^sUvrupi) ; imperf.

dptptirvtsr, ‘without augment; fut. hpijsitou,

Att ic ap<pta

;

aor. yfipltaa ;
perf. aor. wanting

;

perf. mid. or pass. i/pipltepai, hfttpteaat, i)P<P‘-

torai, etc. ;
inf. ypipiieSat

;
fut. mid. aptpiteo-

pu!, Attic ayfoovpai.
,

2. .{t-vrU-pi, I boil (transitive), fut. (sera ; aor.

tfsirn ;
perf. mid. or pass. f(topai ; nor. ptiss.

i&aByv (fc'u is commonly intransitive).

3. a0i-vro-pt, Iextinguish, fut. a&tau ; aor ftr^eo-a;

2 aor. lirfiyv, I wont out, Iwas cxtinguislied ;

perf. (oByxa. I hare been pvt out

;

mid. <rBtr-

ropai, I go out

;

perf. mid. or ptiss. toBtapv ;

aor. pass. leBioByv. There is no other verb

in -rrvpi, except this, with a second aorist.

4. aropi-rri-pt, Xspread over, fnt. erropferu,, Attic

cTopa

;

nor. ioriptoa.

Verbs whose Stem ends ill o, lengthened into a.

1. fu-vrv-pi, I gird, fnt. (dau; aor. efwent; mid.

1 gird myself, aor. Ifaedpyv; perf. mid. br

2. pib-rrv-pi, Istrengthen

;

fnt. jiiiira, ; nor. tppusaa;

perf. mid. or pass, epptrpai (fppuao, vnlo,/«rc-

?veil) ; inf. tppdoBai

;

aor. pass. tppuoByv.

3. OTpib-ri'v-fu, I spread nut

;

fut. arpdcu ; aor.

(erpuira, etc. (See cTopsrrvpt.)

4. xpd-rvii-pi, I colour; fut. ypwerw
; aor. (xPu<ra >

perf. mid. or pass. k«xpwapm ; imp. IxpdeOiiv.

(2) Verbs whose stem ends in a consonant and
• takes rv are the following

—

1. ay-ru-pi, I breah ; fut. Sjw; aor.lafa; inf. Sfoi;

2 perf. tbr/u, I hare been broken; aor. pass.

laygr.

2. tipy-rv-pi (or tlpyas), I restrain, enclose; fat.

Eipt<n; aor. eTpta; aor. pass. eipxByr ; perf.

mid. or pass. eTpypm.

3. (tby-rv-yi, Iyohe, bind; fut. (ei(u> ; aor. efsufa

;

mid. X bindfor myself; aor. t(tv(dpyr

;

perf.

mid. or pass. Ifavyptu ;
aor." pass. iCtpxb’P’r

and more commonly t(vyyr.
,

4. yiy-vv-p.i, I mix; fut. /dJS; aor. tpi^a, pTfoi;

perf. ptpixa i perf.- mid. or pass, pepiypai ; ,

aor. pass. lpi%Byr, ipiyyv ;
fut. .pass, pixBfpro-

pai, piyyeopai \ 3 fut. ptpifypai.

' S. pfrt-vv-pi, X bread;, I tear; fut. piil-v, aor.

eppij(a; 2 perf. ipftuyn,' X aim, broken; aor.

•’ mid; tppn^apyr ; aor. pass: 'ippdyyr ;
fut. pass.

payyaopai.

. INFLECTIONS OP THE TWO. PRESENT-PERFECT

FORMS, Ktipai, I lie, AND X)pm,.I sit. ‘

, .

Perf. Ind. Ktipai, xtToai, xtlrai, xeiptBa, xtioBt, xtirrat ;

subj. 3 sing. kcVbi ; opt; Ktolpyr, xtoto,

k/oito, etc.
;
imperat. xtiao, xtioBu, etc.

;

< inf. uetaBai; part. xtiptros.

Plop. Ind. ixtipyv; txeioo, txttro, 3 plnr. Ixeivro. '

-Put. Ktiaopai, '

r
Hpcu, I sit, is thus conjugated:

—

Perf. Ind. fjptu, ijtrat, yorai, IjoBor ijptba, yoBe, vrrai

;

imperat. 1j ao, tfcOu, etc. ; inf. vcBai ;

part, ijptros. '

Flap, vpvr, 7)00, fjro ; voffor, i)ofh)r ; 4)pcBa, 7)(r0c,

f)Vro. '

(As tho perfect form lins a present meaning, so in

both verbs the pluperfect is equivalent to the

imperfect.)
,

Perfect. uiBypai, uaBijoai, KaByraf, subj. uaBupat,

KaBji, KaOi/rai, Ota
;
Opt: KaSoipnr, itiBoio,

Kcttoiro

;

imperat. niB-qOo ;
inf. KaBijoBai ;

part. KaBhptvos.

Plupcrf. luaBiipgvand Kaefonr, taiSyao and aaByoo,

iudBipro and KnSijcrro.
'

VERBS IN -a WHICn IN THE SECOND AORIST
ACTIVE AND MIDDLE FOLLOW THE ANALOGY
OF TnE VERBS .IS -pi. •

Several verbs having the characteristics a, t,o.o

form a second aorist active and middle "after the

analogy of the formations in -pi, sinjp those tenses

want themood-TOWcl, andappen clthe person-endings

immediately to the stem. All other parts of these

verbs, however, follow the formations in -as
;
thus—

Balru (BAfl), Istep, has 2 aor. indie. (Byr, imperat.

. 0ij0i, subj. 0fi, opt. Batyr, infin. Byrat ;
part.

Bis. •

oBtrrvpi (SBEIl), Iput out, 2 aor. SoByr, imperat.

oByBi, subj. aBio, opt. oBtlyr, inf. oByrat, part.

O0tU.
^

yiyrumtw (TKOn), I learn, 2 aor. tyrav,. imperat.
"

. ' yrusOt, subj. yvih, opt. yroiyr, inf. yrasrai, part.

.

sis, X cover, 2 aor. lour, imperat. 5D0i, inf. SDrai,
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p-irt. tut (opt. and subj. follow the formation

of i orbs in -a).

Tlio formation of this second aorist acthe
correspond' in all the moods and the participle

to that of the second aorist active of the verbs in

-lit. The characteristic vowel is lengthened through-

out, ns in etrnje, a and e being changed into jj, o into

a. and G into 6, and so lcmains, as in ters\r, through

all the indicative, imperative, and infinitive. The
imperative termination, -gOt, in verbs with a for the

characteristic vowel, is abridged into a, as stpipa.

instead of rpABnBi.

In ordinary style tlie second aorist middle is

found in very few verbs: as sriropm, Ifly; stplapm,

Ipurchase.

VERBS WHICH FOLLOW TnE FORMATION OF
VERBS IN -pi.

Besides those already mentioned, there arc several

other verbs which form their tenses according to

the analogy of the verbs in -pi. ' Such are :

—

1. SiSpia-xa, 1 ran arrayfrom ; nor. (APA-) aveSp&r,

< -os, -a, -aper, -are, -dear ; subj. dnoSpa, -Spas,

-Spa, -Spaper, -Spare, -Spuai(r) ; opt. Spalgr ;

imp. dvoEpnBi, -iru ; inf. hnoBpavai

;

part. SpAs,

2. mropai, Ifly ; aor. (nTA-) etrrgr

;

imp. vrijvat ;

pass, rrris, act. mid. lurdpvr, imp. srrioBai

(by syncope).

3. 0k£\\w or ouehia, I dry, I ilry up (hence our

skeleton) ;
aor. (SKAA-) ioKXgr, I am dried

up ; inf. <ru\Tjvai ;
opt. aKXaigr.

4. tpBa-

m

(with aec.), JT get before, I anticipate ;

aor. tepeIjv, <pBu, tpBalgy, tpBgrai, <pBAs.

5. renter, I burn (transit.)
;
aor. (KAE-) luigr, I

burnt (intrans.), but 1 aor. euavoa (transit.),

T set on fire.

0. aXiaKop.ni, I am taken; caught

;

aor. (’AAO-)

i'jXar and eiXvv. 1

7. fiala, I live; aor. ipluv, subj. pia, -Zs, -y, etc.;

opt. Pttpgr (not Piob/r, as yrolgr, to distinguish

this part from the opt. imperf.
j8iotgr) ; inf.

Pimm ; part. Pious, -ovaa (the neuter does not
occur) the cases, however, are supplied by
the 1 aor. -puhoas (so, outplay, I lived again,

from avapiwaKopai). The present and iro-

perfect are little used'by the Attics, ins'tead

of which they employ (» (£<£»), which, on
the other hand, borrows the Remaining tenses,

,

from Bala, thus :—Pres. (S, imperf. £{ar, fat.

'

Ptutsopai, aor: ^fuv,'perf. peplana, perf. pass.

Bepturat, part. Ptplupemi. •

"h; 2 aor. £<pSv; I' arose, came-
w}’ <pvs, subj .'- tpva (no opt. in

’<pGoa, -1> brought forth; fitt.

'

bring forth. The '.perfect-

rtipvita. I have come into being, I have become,

is also intransitiie. Tlie mid. pres, ipvopai,

fut. ipvtropai.

Particular attention must be paid to a verb of

frequent occurrence, namely, olda (stem EIA-;
rid-eo in Latin), I ltnotr.

PERFECT.

Ind. /S. 1. olSa Subj. tIS£. Impcrat. Infinit.

2. oToBn. eiSgs. ToBt. eHerat.

3. olSt(i'). eiSg. tara.

D. 2. taror. tiarprav. toror. Participle.

3. toror. eiSgror. torav. tiSths, -via, -Ac.

P. 1 . topev. eiSaper.

2. Fore. eisijre. tore.

3. todot(r). eiSuoi. Toraoar.

Sing. Dual. Plur.

Opt. eiEelgv, -rjs, -17. eiBEiijTor, -lirijr. eiSeiirpev, -ijte,

PLUPERFECT.

Sing. Dual. Plur.

Ind. X. ijSeir (Attic ;'Sij) \ ;J5eipev.

2. jJSeis and j?5fia-0aor gSgaBa. gEeirov. (ISeire.

S. gSet or ySij. tlBelrgy. ffSetrav.

FUTURE.

etoopai, I shall /.now or experience.

(Of o75a there is this compound

—

oiroiSa, Iam con-

scious, inf. ovreiSerai, imp. ovnoBt, subj. oureiSS, etc.)

INVARIABLE WORDS
The words which we have hitherto studied are-'

susceptible of certain changes. We may next con-
siderwords which do not undergo change, or under-

’

go change only to a small extent Many of these -

have occurred in the course of these lessons, but it

will be found useful to group some of them together.

-

PREPOSITIONS.

The prepositions require careful study, as on
them, as well as on other invariable verbs, the

sense 'very much depends ; and we shall miss

some of the most delicate shades of meaning if

we do not familiarise our minds with tlie particular

import and usage of tile prepositions and the con-

junctions.

Prepositions have a relatioh 'to place, and denote

the direction of an action in regard to place. Thus,

we say,:"You -go from home,” “you go to home,”

“you go.round the house,” “you go over the wall.”

• In order, therefore; to possess an exact knowledge

of the prepositions, of which there are in Greek
eighteen, we must' study them in their relation to
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The Prepositions arranged in their Relations to

Plane.

nn.ATioNS no rt.AOC.

1. Place where you are. 3. 1*,

J.NOUSU.

2. Place n-hi lher you go
2. as or is,

3. irp6s. ;r
3. Place whence you 4. eV or i£t

5. OTrrf.

4. Place through which ( 6. Sin, through.

you pass. 7. ii'a,' up.

5. Place at which you

step.
•S. Kara,

f down, at.

Place down which l on.

0. Diffcicnt relations of position:

—

Place by the side of 0. irapa. along.

„ togetherwith 10. /46Ta. with.

„ connected 11. airondtir, with.

with.
‘

12. Strep, over, above.

„ under 13. lari. under, by.

„ before 14. nrpi, before.

„ on lint Ii shies IS. hfiipi,

j
around.

„ around 1G. wept,

„ on nr upon \n. twi, on.

7. Opposition, dis-
18. cut/,

f against.

placement. \ instead of.

.
The following words may also bo considered ns

prepositions, namely, lirtp, tirev, without

;

freua, an

aeeimnt of: yixpi, up to, util ; wAftr, hut,

except : p.iTa[u, between /' but they differ from the

above in that they cannot be compounded with

Propositions arc very frequently used in combina-
tion with verbs Such verbs are then said to be
compounded with prepositions. Tints, by the addi-

tion of the preposition e<j, into, to tlio simple verb

&yw, Head, we got the compound verb elaiyu, I lead

into. More titan one preposition may combinc'with

a verb, for example

—

e^iya. I lead out (an army from its camp),

iropefnyw. I lead out (an army against the enemy).

avTnrape(dyu, I lead out (an army, and march it

to assail the enemy).

ADVEUDS.

Among the invariable or indeclinable words arc
’ adverbs. Adverbs qualify action in regard to

—

(1) Place. (5) Interrogation.

(2) Time. (0) Affirmation.

(8) Manner or quality. (7) Negation.

(•]) Quantity. . (8) Doubt.

(V) Adverbs of Place.

One kind of adtcibs of place is derived from

, tlio prepositions.. The > following , will ,
serve as

examples:— '
' ii •

' racrtwiTioss. Aovrnns
,

meakixc.'

1. cV,
{

-

}
within.

2. ea, " eiato, within (with motion). ’

3, apAs, 7rpiau, ' forwards, in advance.

• 4 - f£>
{ tj

T01
'

}
outwards, externally.

These adverbs arc often found before a.genitive,

and so perform flic part of prepositions; for ex7

ample, nrdppu vijs vixeus, far from tht city; eiau

too x&ptutos, within the entrenchments.

Tlio following also may have a genitive, and

others, which will bo learned by practice, ns :

—

•njXc.far off ; nepa and ve’par, on the other side of

(a river); xaP' s, separately; neXas, eyyis, ayxh

There isnnothcr kind of adverbs which,by means
of certain terminations, express the different re-

lations of place

xov.piBt. where! in>7, wire, whither f
iaei, luetBi, there. ' Ixeiae, thither.'

ofroi, oluoPi, at home. olnirte, home.

’Adijnjiri, at Athens. hxxiae, somewhere else.

’AOrjraCe, to Athens.

rucc wncxci: you cons. rues throvrii which you
niter, whence. I'.'Ba.

luelOer, thence. mj, by what way.

otouter,from home. bcelry, hy that way.

&X\oBer,from some other

place. -.&XXy, hy some other way.

Ati}rn0er,from Athciis.

1'iom this view you see tiiat the terminations or

particles

—

-oo, -Bi, -ot, •«.

•Be, -ae, -(e, and )

sometimes -ot J

denote the place where you are.

„ „ „ whither yOn go.

-Bev „ „ „ whence you come.

y „ „ „ through which

‘

you pass.

-Ou is the termination of the genitive. Thus, iron

represents irl nroC riirov ; in what place?.

-Ot is the old form of the dative, so tiiat oftox is

. ‘AOlwriai is for AByvius, the dative of ’A0i>ai. This

ending applies particularly to the names of cities.

0er appears to be an ancient form of the genitive.

The poets say geOer for aou, of thee; thus, oiaiBtv is

equivalent.to otxov.

,
-Hi is the termination of the dative, oStp being

understood ;
thus, fittqj is for Ir Hxxy SSy, by

another nay.



(2) A/}verbs of Time.

The principal adverbs of time are the fol-

lowing :

—

iTtyicpoi', to-day ' (from

ijptpa. a dau).

avpwv, to-morrow.

X&*s, yesterday.

wjJoScsy the day before

yesterday.

vpail. in the morning,

cif. in the evening.

crciA.01. of old, formerly.

offn-6), not: yet.

JJo7j, by this time.

(ti. yet, -still,

fipn. lately, bnt now.

airriKCL, immediately.

$apa, often.

ail. always, successively.

othrorc, never.

reply, previously, before.

«7ro, next, then.

. (3) Adverbs of Quality.

Adi erbs of quality end in -on, and correspond to

our ndicrbs in -hj:—acpws, wisely ; ntiraiScvpiyus,

learnedly ; tvhaipAvas,fortunately.

To this class may be referred oBrow (before n
consonant, oura), time, in this may, from ouros;

lueivus, in that tray, from lutTvos, that person; and
in general all the ndverbs ending in -ms.

Others have the form of the genitive or datire of

the first declension :

—

fjijt (from obsolete nominatives),

-

ciK-n „ „ ,, by chance.

Jl<rvXjj (from fjtrvXos), peacefully.

Usage lias suppressed the iota subscript as found
in fro-u'xy Soar. Other adverbs of quality liavc the

terminations -n, -ovi, and consequently resemble

datives of the third declension :

—

oravSn/tfl, cn masse, the wholepeople.

ipaxgrl. without combat.

tAAyrtorl, in the Grech languages^ manner.

Some have the form of accusatives :

—

pdryr (nominative obsolete), in vain.

Supiav „ „ gratuitously.-

' Those of this division in -Sov and -Si,v correspond
with the Latin adverbs in -tioi : .

aytXrfiiv (greyatim), byflocks.
KpvfUfo Qfurtim), secretly.

(4) Quantity.

The adverbs of quantity are susceptible of the
same terminations as those of manner. Here are
some of them :—Ayax, too much ; Atav, extremely;
6.lnv,-ahundanthj ; S\ts, svfliciently.

Those which particularly mark number end in

noaiuis (from irAaos, horn many?), horn often?
hoic many times? ,

yoWauis (from iroAvs, numerous), many times.

-rtrpdKis (from rl-rrapes,four),four times.
TrtvTOKis (from -vlyreffire), five.times.

The rest of the adverbs formed from the cardinal

numbers follow this analogy, except otra{,' ‘once

(semel); bis, twice (bis): rpls, three times (ter).

(5) IntcrroyatioR.

ij asks a question simply: Do you say this?

ii Alyas toDto ;

apa asks a question mostly with an expressive

then, really:—Do you, then, say this ? Spa Atyeis

pur Ooj obr) expects a negation, nun, : pSy Alyas

rovro ; yon do not say this, do you .'
It is also used

in simple interrogations.

(C) Affirmation

H, ij prie, yes, certainly, in truth.

Apa, pi, rot, SVj (in the poets), then, certainly,

assuredly.

ply denotes a contrast, and strengthens,= indeed

(quidern).

- ys asserts something in addition, and gives

emphasis to its word, — at least.

vat (Latin nee. English nay), yes, truly. -
,

(7) legation.

oh (ouk before a vouel), r ...

ooXi, Attic obSap&s, by <
1 *"* >leSatl°nS

no means (
and indicative mood.

. _ t that not, with indirect
pr,, ov pi,, pi, ovXt pitapats I

negations wld impcra_

by no means.
} tive moo^

(S) Doubt.

firms, rdxa, vov (without accent), perhaps, pro-

bably.

Srpnv, Siiflti, apparently.

There are some words which, without being

adverbs, arc employed adverbially. IVe have seen

adverbs which have the form of the genitives,

'

datives, and accusatives. Wo are now to see those

cases themselves perform the office of adverbs.

Their cases are said to be owing to certain preposi-

tions which have been dropped in conversation :

—

Gen. i-vKTur (8<a), by night, at night.

Dat. pta (tsvr), byforce, forcibly.

kukan> (iy), in a circular, circularly.

Acc. SIki,v Quant), in thefarm or manner of.

xdpiv (vp6s), infavour of.

irpoiKa (koto), gratuitously

Sometimes the preposition is expressed and united

to the noun : as

—

uapaxpipa Qirapd, at ; Xpnpa, the thing), at the .

. moment.

npoCpyou- Qsrpi, for; Ipyov, the deed), usefully,

beforehand.

litiroStby QIk, from ; -nobs, thefoot), at a distance,

farfrom. .

r





man wo have the same parts modified to the same
use, though in almost all tlie intermediate animals

this part has a different function. In the angler

two rays detached from the back fin, and situated

on the top of the head, have this function, hut the

use to which he puts these feelers is remarkable.

One of the feelers has at its end a flattened, shin-

ing. and flexible adjunct, and -this is used as a bait,

just as a silver strip is used by the troller. The
angler is rapacious, but sluggish ; he thefefore lies -

.

on the bottom, with his huge ugly mouth wide
open, and stirs up the mnd with his fins to conceal

himself, while he drops his sensitive bait before his

mouth and keeps twitching it about, until he feels

some hapless fish begin to nibble, when he makes a
forward rash and closes his mouth upon him. The
whole of each of the fourilirabs of the lepidosiren

are converted into organs of touch. For the most
part, however, the 'limbs of fish which correspond

to 'our legs and arms are entirely devoted to

locomotion, while quite new structures are de-

veloped for them to feel with. These special tactile

organs are called barbules. . They are placed on
the head, and generally at the fore part of the jaws.

When on or under the lower jaw they may be single

;

but they are more often, and when on the upper
jaw always, in pairs. Two instances are given in

the illustration (lesson x0 : tlie one shows how
they occur in an eel-like fish, and the other in an
ordinary-limbed fish.' The single medial barbule

nnder the jaw of fhe'cod is a familiar example. It

is supposed that a cod which was 'blind when
caught had obtained its food so well by the aid of

this that it was quite in good condition. 'Barbules

,'are well adapted to the .purpose of touch. If in

and in the exposed parts of those species which
have this protection, there is a soft, sensitive skin.

The skin, however, in this sub-kingdom has often

superadded to the functions which it possesses in

vertebrate, the functions of respiration and of
locomotion. Even those parts where- the sense is

more' or less localised have so many other offices to

which the sense is secondary or subservient, that it

would lead us too far from our subject to describe

them. It is true that the gastropoda have horns
as special tactile organs; but we find in the
cephalopods the sense of touch is intimately

combined in the arms with the elaborate apparatus

for grasping and holding their prey ; and in the
braebiopods the sense is united with the organs for

breathing and keeping up currents in the water.

"We must therefore avoid going into details in

reference to them. It may be stated generally

that the slower an animal moves, and the more
fixed its station, the more will its sense of touch be
developed in proportion to the other senses. Hence
the sense of touch is well developed throughout
this sub-kingdom. Soft bodies are ill suited to
energetic motion ; but soft bodies are well adapted
to receive tactile impressions. In those animals of .

this sub-kingdom which are wholly fixed the
organs of touch are multiplied; in the polyzoa
there is a liorseshoe-shaped or circular series of

tentacles round the mouth, which are extremely
sensitive. This arrangement of feelers around the
mouth is so general a character of fixed animals,

that there is a striking similarity between the
outward form of these polyp-like creatures and the
fixed animals of the snb-kingdom ccclenterata,

although the essential organs are quite different.
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Poco ha, o/latr, lately.

En alguua otra parte, some-

Eu lilnguna otra parte, nowhere

En cnalquiera parte, anywhere.
En adelante, forward, an the

En lo sucesivo, aficrtrard, here-

El aiio qne vlene, licit year.
'

En derechura, by the most
direct way.

En resumcn, in short, briefly.

Haste no mas, to the highest

pilch.

Hasta qne, asfar as.

Hoy dla or hoy en din, noio-n-

, days.
Hoy por hoy, this very day.

Por entonces, at that time. '

Por supuesto; ofcourse.
Por punlns, from one mourn

Muclio tiempo lui, long time

No bien, no sooner, scarcely•

No muclio ha, uol long since,

Poratras, behind.

Pot lnstao tes, ineejsaiill.v.

Por poco, but little, nearly.
Por aei 6 por alia, here or

Por encima, superficially.

Pocas veees, seldom.
Ram vez, not often, seldom.
Rata ha, ehort time ago.

Sin suelo, without bounds, lo

Sobre seguio, confidently, se-.

Sm tony sin son, without rhyme

Una vez, once.

Vn ha rato, some time ago

THE PREPOSITION.

The prepositions are employed in such a variety

of ways in Spanish and in English, that each otje is

not always to be rendered from one language to the

other by the same word. Thus, de is hot always to

he translated into English by of, nor of into Spanish

always by de. The following observations will

show the manner in which these prepositions are to

be used

• About, when it means through, is rendered bjpor ;

when it means on, by sobre ; when it means within,

by, en; when it means of, by do

;

as

—

Ella Iba cantar',n por el lugar, Elios estan en el paUeio, they
she went so ,lg about the are about the palace,

village. / No liable de politics en piib-

Locke eseril iobre el Chris- lien, he does not talk about
tianiamo, ike mate about politics iu public.-

Chrisliani /
Above is rendered by sobre ; as

—

El ave vuela sobre la tierra, The bird flies abort the earth.

- Against, meaning in opposition to, or contrary to,

is rendered by contra; as

—

Elios pelearon contra los Meii- Contra la ley, against the law.
- canos, they fought against the
Mexicans.

After, meaning later in time, is rendered by
despues de; when it means according to, by « or

segun; and when it means immediately behind, by

Begun los ordenes do V., no-
1

Part eon cl

cording to the orders of your according to

worship. noi/iinp.

'

Among,when itmeans ofthe number of, is rendered

by entre orpara entre ; when it means in the midst

of, by en medio de ; and when it means in, by en ;

Entre los liombrcs no hay i

que sea recto, among the-.

there is not one that is upright.

addio^de lobes, I

any mile
ii el, among

many nations
king like him. ' '

i

At, when it denotes in or on, is rendered,by en:

when it denotes proximity, precedes the "price, of

anything or the time of day, or means in readiness

for, it is rendered by d ; as
— " -

Elios estiin en casa; they are A1 pnentc, at the bridge.

,
at home. A la mano, at hand. ‘

Elios estan cn paz, they arc at A scis pesos la fanega, at six
- dollars a bushel.

. A las cliatrn

Estaami ill

jsuos escan en lannar, ntey art command. •

at sea.' - A1 trabqjo, at work.

,

Before, meaning in thepresence of, is rendered by
ante meaning in front of, or the Opposite of behind,

by delante de

;

meaningprecedent in rank, orpre-

vious in time (that is," the opposite of after), by
antes de ; as—

t

La t-ausa se llevnri ante los Proetrado en tierra dolante del .S the must wUl'be area del Sefior, prostrated on
! before thejudges. the earth before. the art ofthe
tc de ellos para mon-

,
Lord., ,

strnr el ccinino, Ice irent be. Antes do los Morqueses van
fore them to. point out "the

,
los Deques, the Dales take

wav.
,

titnh before the Marquises. .

’

Antes del/iia, before day. Antes do anocliccer, befoie

.nightfall- ’

Behind is rendered by tnu, or 'detras de; ns— '

Tras la puerta, behind the door. , Detras do ellos. behind them. .

,
Below is rendered bytlebajo de

;

ns

—

Debajo del l&bto, > . • Below lhr lip.
,

Between is rendered by entre

;

ns

—

Discemir entre lo bnenoylo . To diwern bcltnenthc goodand
nialo, the evil.

By, meaning at or in, is rendered by de ; meaning
future time, when, by para ; meaning close to, or

alongside of, by junto a ; and meaning through, by

Despues de las seis, after si:

A°la
<

motla minces
French fashion.

Begun este mode

Eolin la soga .tras.el caldepo,

Sirvase V. aentarae junto ii la Yo lo necesilari tndo para el

.

ventana. please to seat your- siibado. I shall'need it all by
selfby the windgw. . Saturday.

Se lift heclio rlco por mains De din, bgjlay
medios, he has made himself Do noclie", by'myht.

‘ -

rich by wicked means.

Concerning, meaning about or in regard to, is'

:d by acerca de or tocantd d

;

as—

' Aoeordinff to is rendered icysegun, and sometimes,
Toy pawacon.fas-oc ‘

-

Acerca de lo qne liemos hah.
-

Tocantr ii cst
'Wflo.. concerning that which ’errning (o.

see have spoken. . affair.

1 Bbr, 'meaning during, on -accSunt of, for the sake



Instead of is rendered bypor, and by cn lugar He

.
when it means in the place of

;

as—
. Tino a por eu padre, Jte came instead if hisfattier.
ArquclAs rcinnbn cn Judfacn Arehetausseasreigntnitin.fmtea

lugar de Herodcs su padre, instead of Iltrcd hisfather.

Into,when it comes after the verb enter, and when
it means inside of, is rendered by cn s but after all

".verbs of motion (to enter excepted) it' is rendered
by*; as— *

Be ilia cn ilia, from day today. Un tlo de Juan, an vncle'to
Vn amigo de su patru, a friend John,

to his country. Did el tintero a Marla, he gave
the inkstand to Mary.

Towards is rendered by Jidda ; os

—

AqUl viene lidcla nosotros la lien comes towards us the lady
seflora de la coso, ofthe house.

Under is rendered by dehajo de or hojo ; as

—

Debqjo del puente, trader flic Iridgc,

,EaJo la mesa. Cinder the talle.
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from, is rendered by sin ; and when it.means outside . 6. Conditional, which express a condition; as, si,

of, or beyond, hyfucrado; as— . ’ if; con tal que,provided that.,

Trnteme V. sin ccrcm&iia, '

Treat sue lottkout ceremony.
’ « Concessive, which serve to express something

Comprar sin dincro, To Iruy without manes. granted; as, aunqne, even if; dado que, granted
Lc eclmroa fuera do In Ciudad, ' They cast Mm. out ofthc city.

- t]iaf

Sin in Spanish is regarded as a negative preposi-'
. 7. Conclusive, which express a conclusion, or in-

tion, and is therefore often followed by a negative
.
ference; as, de aqni; hence; por esto,‘therefore. ’•

conjunction
; as— - 8. Causal, which express a cause or reason f as,

Bin otro fin nl motivo, Without another end or (nor)

There arc other prepositions in Spanish which, os

they can be rendered in most cases by the corre-

sponding English preposition, offer no difficulty to

the learner. Such are

—

•porque, localise ; pues que, since.

,

9. Temporal, which, serve to express a relation of

time; as, antes quo, before

;

despues que, after.

10. Final, which express an end or purpose ;
as,

• para que, that, in order that

:

a fin de que,' to, the

ehd that.
,

•

The preposition entre, between, when, it comes

before personal pronouns, docs not govern them in

the objective case in Spanish, but >is followed by
them in the nominative

;
as, entre tfi. y yo (and not

'

entre ti y mi), between thee and me.

Prepositions, as in English, are placed before the

word which they govern.

Care must be taken to distinguish the use of the

same word in English, whether employed as a pie-,

position, or an adverb, or conjunction. Thus, in the

phrases after hredkfast, before dinner, the words

after and before are prepositions, and are to he

rendered by despucs de and antes de, respectively
;

'

while in the phrases after I had departed, before I
had dined, the words after and before are adverbs,

and are to be rendered by despues que and antes que.

Segun, when usecf before averb in Spanish, is not

a preposition, but an adverb, meaning according

Begun ereo, according as I be- Segun parecid, according as it

Hetv. (t/ipcared.

THE CONJUNCTION.

MANSER OF' USING CEIITAIN CONJUNCTIONS.
’

Shut, meaning but, is used after a negative, unless

the verb be repeated ; and pero or mas, also meaning
but, is used when no negative precedes ; ns

—

El relno de JIlos no estii en The khuidom of God is not ira

painbins , aino en vh twl, nionl, but in pouter.

Ella cs licnnoMi, pero (or uias) She is bmnli/td, bat she is me
no es prudente, ... '

‘prudent

:

If after a negative the verb bo repeated, pero or

mas is to bo used instead of etno ; as

—

Ella no lo elfin AJnau, rero’(or She illtl nol tell it to John, but
mas)l»dfioAPedro, '

- she told it to Peter.

Sino, meaning except, is used after an interrogation

'

or after a negative
;
and mcnos, also meaning except,

is used when no interrogative or negative precedes,

both words being rendered in English by but

;

ns

—

iQuiiiii lo hiro sino cl eai

Nlng?ino hay bueno sino

The conjunction but is used in English in such a
variety-' of meanings that it is necessary, before,

rendering'it Into Spanish, to find whatother word '

or words it really represents, as this latter word,or

phrase is generally that which is used to represent

it in Spanish ; thus

—



The conjunction unless is to be rendered in

Spanish by d menos dc que

,

or by the word or words

which it really represents ; as

—

He will Ilo nothing unless you JS’crfa

speak (nlay speak) to him, 1'. It liable.

So one can ilo these miracles Siryji.no peri

unlemjC^HeO God be (should gras, ti Dio
ledehacer eslos mil«-

The conjunction except, when it means the same
ns unless, is rendered in Spanish in the same manner

;

nnd when it means privation—as, for instance, in

the sentence “ I bought all his books except the

histories’’—it is rendered by m£nos, less, minus.

The conjunction whether is to- be rendered in

Spanish by si or que, and sometimes by the sub-

junctive of the verb ser ; as

—

I doubt whether (that) thou Dado que tongas
hast ant- oil,

I nsked him whether (if) his Lc pregunti si t

mother would come, drill.

Whether he may have grapes Cue ttnga was
or not is nothing to me, importa.

Whether it rains or whether it Que liana i que

• Whether or notwe maybe.(irt Seamosdno dlgnosdc lall.onra.
ns be or not) worthy of such

The conjunction ets is rendered by como when
used by way of. comparison, by asi como when
followed by so, by cuando when it means when, and
after tnismo by que; as—
John is as* strong as a Hoc
As modesty attracts, so

solutencss repels
He raw her as (iriScn) he

itlS'SItfe

Juan a lanfucrle como tin trail.

Ka es to mismo provider one
eumptir.

The conjunction neither, followed by nor, is ren-

dered itr Spanish by ni, and nor also by the same
word; as— .

Su ear not, neither hy heaven, XoJUrlts, ni par el.eieh.nipor
nor by the earth, nor any

, In tterra, nljior oln jura-
otlier oath,

, mento dlgnno.

At the end of a sentence, neither, and also either,

if preceded by a negative, are rendered by tampoeo;
- as—
She will not do it, nor. he EUn no (jmtro haccrlo, at {l

either (or neither), . tempera. <

The conjunction either, followed by or, is rendered

j

in both cases by 6; as

—

Either he is a knave or he is a 6 es piearo i cs tonlo.
s

The conjunction loth, followed by and, is rendered
by ast or tanto, and the and by como ; as—
Both in time of peace and in Tanto ta tiempo de pas, como cn-
time or war, tiempo de gaerra.

Both John and James will be Art Juan eomo Diego eslarrin.
here, agui.

These examples might be rendered by as well as;-

thus,."in time of peace as' well as in time of war,"
"John as well as James will be here.”

* The first oj is here an adverb, qualifying the adjective stron j.

The conjunction lest, when it moon*forfear that.

is rendered by no sea que; when it means in order
that not, bypara que no ; and when it means simply
that not, by que no ; as

—

lest you Cuhldbamos de tjuc'uo so dagicr-

The conjunction rather, when used in the sense of
hut, is rendered hy antes or antes bleu ; ns

—

X do not owe him anything; Yo.no U debt nnda, antes bin*
ratherheomesmcsomctliing, id me debt algo.

.THE INTERJECTION.

Tito position of the interjection in a sentence is

determined by no fixed rules,but is allowed to vary,

as in English, according as harmony and propriety

may require.

The interjection cte, to, behold, is used with the:

first objective case of the personal pronouns only,

being joined to them and forming one word ; as

—

i Elelos quo vicnen ! fo they

; Etela i behold her

'

The interjection he, see, behold, is prefixed to the
first objective case of personal pronouns, and pre-

cedes adverbs, such as aqni, here, alii, there ; as—
| Hole aqni ! here heist j Helos alii ! there they are •

\ Hela nqui ! here she is!

More literally these exclamations might be ren-

dered, “see him here!" “see her here!” “behold
them there!”

When adjectives are employed as interjections,

they are followed by the preposition de, if a noun
or pronoun come after

;
for example :

—

1 Desgraciailo de ini ! Unluck-g me ! (or mifortunate
that t am ')

Tlie interjection ay is followed by de when used
before a noun or pronoun ; as

—

I Ay dc ini i Alasfor me ’ (or n-oe to me!)

IDIOMATIC CONSTRUCTION.

In Spanish tlie words forming a sentence are
usually arranged in the order in which they modify
each other—first the subject, agent, or nominative,

then the verb, then the object of the verb, and lastly

the indirect object—to each being annexed the
words specially modifying it. But the laws of con-

struction not being so rigorous and invariable as in

the’ English language, tlie subject frequently follows

its verb,” inversion not being confined to poetry or

considered peculiar to the inteirogative.

INVERSION.

Inversion .is obligatory in the imperative ;
as,

yenga V. con Bios, go with God; venga V,. acS,
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eomc' hither. But this inversion is permissible

chiefly in the following instances:—(I) At the

beginning of a negative sentence ; ns, no me gusta

la gran vnriedad do mnnjnres, a great variety of

food does not jdcasc me. (2) In sentences beginning

with an aihcrli ; as, .unique c*la V. iliirinicudn, yon

yet- asleep: yn cslii inuerlo, hr i* already dead.

(a) In the latter clause of a complex .sentence : as,

para ser polire, cs imtclio lo quo gasta'.for a poor

man , hr spends much.

'flic article is omitted after n verb of motion, with

the words rasa, inira, jnisro, and a few others; as,

salgo de case, f tomefront home: vnmos ti mKn, let

Adjectives are generally placed after the still-

el native which they qualify; in -some cases their

meaning varies with their position; while Hie

cntdin.nl numbers, words expressing some inherent

relation of the noun, and a few others generally

prucLsie it.

An active verb governs its object with a pre|>o«i-

tinn, if tlie object is n rational being; ns, atnar al

projimo, fti lore one's neighbour: aborreeer Anlgnno,

to hate someone. As an exception to this rule,

certain verbs admit no proposition ;
its,' tlenen

buenos amigos, they hare goodfriends

:

compare In-

homhres, } eompare men. In all ol her instances the

vorh governs Its olijeet dheetly.

When then- is ini inversion, the nilverh Mireeeds

the verb it modifies. When denying or nfliimitig,

tlie adverb follows the mb; in eompmmd tenses it

follows the participle, lmt never l tie auxiliary verb:

sis, el nino ha e-tudiado siempre *11 lceeion, the hoy

has always learned his tosh.

Some deviations from strict grammatical arrange-

ineiit are allowable in Spanish, as comlneive to

beauty or energy of expression, which, however, may
he heller acquired from practiee and observation

Slum from any rules that may lie laid down.

ENGLISH LITERATURE.—XVII.

Tilt: ituvoMTiox ash mi: atoiwas ri:iuoi>:
ritosr. wttiTKits.

Tm; central tlgme isi tlie world of thought and nr

letters in the year* which followed I lie Restoration

was Hint of foila Locke, who was born in 1(122.

He was educated first at West minster School, and
siflorwnrds at C'liHstehiirch.Oxf«n1. At Oxford hr
spent many years after he had taken his degree,

devoting himself mainly to the study of natural

science, and especially of medicine, in which he
became very proficient. After tlie Restoration,

Locke was fiequcntly employed in the public

service abroad and at home
;
and was involved in

tlie political conflicts of flic time, attaching himself

to. the cause, and following the fortunes of Lord

Shaftesbury, the able and ambitious lender of the

Protestant party. After the final fall of Shaftes-

bury, and the triumph nud accession to the throne

of liis. erfpmy.llio Duke of York, Locke's position in

England became unsafe, and lic rctircd to Holland,

where lie remained as long .ns James IT. occupied.

.Ilic throne. In 1G88, immediately upon the change

of government, Locke- returned to England. He
was soon apjiointcd to an important and lucrative

post in the public service, as a member of tlie

Council of Trade, an office which lie retained as

.long as his health allowed of liis doing so. After

leaving the public service, he passed the remaining,

years of his life in the country in learned retire-'

incut.' He 'dic'd hi 1701.
• 'Locke's “Letters on Toleration” constituted tlie

'most systematic and philosophical argument in

favour of toleration which had as yet appeared.

Hi* “Treatise of Civil Government" is an attempt

‘to determine the true Ifnsis on which' civil govern-

ment rests, and the limit* within vvliieh it ought to

be restricted. Very similar in s-pirit is (lie "E-say
on Education," which shows much liberality of spirit

and a strong desire to throw off tlie narrowness

which distinguished tlie. system of education pre-

vailing then even more than it does in the present

day. The “ E«-ay on the Reasonableness of Christ-

ianity" is a calm and serious argument ‘on the

subject which its title expresses; and it gives n

greater insight into Locke's religion- views and
feeling- than any other of liis works.

lhn thewnrk which lias secured ferLoeke his great

and lasting reputation,and giveu him a place among
tin* greatest thinkcis, is (lie es-ay “Of (lie Conduct

of the Undesstanding," A critical examination of

this remarkable hook would be nut of plncc bore.

In th“ domain of mathematics and experimental

philosophy the genius of Sir Isaac Newton stood

supreme at the same epoch; nor did he standby

any means alone in tlie cultivation of these branches

Among theologians a high plaeo must hoasshnicd

to Gilbert Unmet. Ilishop or Salisbury. Runlet was
t lie religious adv her of tlie Princess Jlary in Holland,

and came witli her to England on tlie accession of

lierfli and lior husband to tlie throne; and was
soon after rai-ed to the episcopal bench. As a

theologian he is best known by liis “Exposition of

tlie Thirty-nine Articles.” Rut his jun-t important

contribution* m literature are his two historical

works—the “History of the Reformation ” and
" History of ids own TimiA," belli of them works

of great value, though tlicir historical iinpoitancc

is greater than tlicir literary merit.
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One of tiie most eminent and probably tlie ablest

theologian of the school which became predominant

at the Revolution was Isaac Barrow, though he
himself died too soon to witness that great event.

Barrowwas born in London in 1630. his father being

a linen-draper in that city. lie received his earlier

education at the Charterhouse, and afterwards was
entered first at Peterhouse and subsequently at

Trinity College.Cambridge. Cambridge was thence-

forth his home for many roars, during which time

his fameas a profound scholar and linguist, as well

ns a man of great scientific genius, especially in the

department of mathematics, became widely known.
He filled tbe post of professor of mathematics, and
as such was the teacher of the groat Newton, who
succeeded him in his professorship. He was sub-

sequently chosen as Master of Trinity College. His
sermons will always rank with the writings of

Hooker and Jeremy Taylor, the great classics of

the English Church. Barrow died, at a compara-
tively early age. in 1677.

Archbishop TiUotson enjoyed during his lifo a
fame and estimation as a preacher surpassed by few.

and was among the most influential churchmen of

his day; nor has the popularity of his writings

altogether passed away. He was a man of great

liberality ' and tolerance, and was raised to the
archbishopric of Canterbury by 'William III.

Of a very different school was Robert South. He
was the son of n London merchant, and was born

near London in 1633. Having received the rudi-

ments of learning at Westminster School, he went
to Oxford, and maintained his connection with that
university for many years. He adopted the views
of the courtly and anti-popular party, and took an
active part in the conflicts of the time. After the

Restoration he became chaplain to Lord Chancellor
Clarendon, and, partly through his influence, re-

ceived several successive preferments in the church
from the Government of Charles II. The latter

years of South's life were spent in retirement, and
lie died in 1716. His fame' as a preacher was very
great, and his sermons may still bo read with great
'pleasure for the force and beauty of his style. -

'The most eminent in literature of the churchmen
,
of the next generation was Bishop Berkeley, a man
equally distinguished tot his genius in science anil

philosophy, and for" the purity and nobility of his

life and character. - It was not without reason that
Pope attributed

—

" To Berkeley every, \ irtue nutter heaven.”

George Berkeley was born in Ireland, in the county
of Kilkenny, in 1684. He was educated at Trinity
College,- Dublin, of which college he in due time
became a Fellow/ He then commenced those philo-
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sophical writings which have sernred his lasting

fame; and upon his removing to London a few years
later, he was eagerly welcomed by .ill those most
eminent in the world of literature and thought.
The lofty earnestness of his character impressed the
most frivolous, while its beautyand gentleness con-
ciliated the most hostile. But Berkeley was not
one of those who songht to use their popularity to
seenro any personal advantage. Having been pro-
moted to the deanery of Derry, a lucrative as well
as dignified post, he resigned this office with all its

advantages, and abandoned that position in society

which hewas so well qualified to adorn, in obedience
to the guidance of conscience, and went out to the
"West Indies, to place himself at the bead of a
sort of missionary college, intended to facilitate the
Christianisntion of the natives of North America.
But the miserable pittance which had been promised
to Berkeley for the maintenance of his college and
the support of himself by the Home Government
not being paid him, the enterprise failed, and lie

was forced to return home. He afterwards became
Bishop of Cloync. in Ireland. He died in 1753.

Although it would be a grave omission in these

sketches of literature if we were to omit so great a
writer as Berkeley, it would not less be a departure

from our plan if we were to attempt nny analysis

of his philosophical system, or nDy criticism of his

writings.

Few careers linve been moro extraordinary in

their vicissitudes than that of Henry St. John, Lord
Bolingbrofce.- Born in 1678, the son of n baronet, of

ancient family and competent fortune, though be
early gave proof of the possession of brilliant

ability, lie was in youth little distinguished except

for his extravagance and dissipation. But having

enteled Parliament and devoted his gTeat energies

to politics, be was soon without a rival in eloquence

.

and all the brilliant qualities which contribute to

parliamentary success. He was a leader in that

remarkable literary circle of which Pope and Swift

were members. He had early allied himself with

Harley, afterwards Earl of Oxford, and they soon

became the leaders of the extreme Tory party.

In the administration of Oxford, St. John, wiio had

been raised to tbe peerage as Lonl Bolingbrokc,

held the office of Secretary of State, and ns such

bore the chief share in bringing about the peace of

Utrecht. On the death of Queen Anne and the

accession of George I.. Bolingbroke was disgraced

and impeached, and fled from the storm. That

he had -been guilty of maintaining a treasonable

.correspondence with the exiled Stuart family tlioic

can be little doubt, and the unpopularity of tlui

peace which he had been,instrumental in bringing

about exposed him to the indignation of the country.
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• He was condemned in Ms absence, and passed many
years abroad, for some time being actually in the.

employment of the Pretender, though he soon

quarrelled with him, and was ever after loud in his

condemnation of 'Jacobites. After some years his

attainder was reversed, and he was enabled to return

.to England. He strove hard to regain the political

influence which he had once enjoyed, but in vain
;

and the closing- years of his life were spent in

retirement. He died in 1751.

. Bolingbroke’s works were nnmerous. Many of

them were addressed to merely passing questions;

and are now of little interest. A very large propor-

tion consists of attacks more or less direct upon Sir

Robert Walpole, Bolingbroke’sgreat rival and enemy.
Others again, and these were published after the

death of the author, are attacks upon religion ; for

in matters of religion Bolingbroke was an avowed
unbeliever. The most permanently interesting of

his works are those which deal • with historical

questions and political principles, such as his

“ Letters on the Study and Use of History,” and his '

‘‘Idea of a Patriot King."

ADDISON
,
AND THE ESSAYISTS.

Joseph Addison, the son of the Rev. Launcelot

Addison, rector of Milston, Wilts, was born in 1672.

He received his earlier education at the Charter-

house, from which he removed in due course to

Magdalen College, Oxford. Before his university

career had finished, Addison had acquired a reputa-

tion extending beyond the limits of the university,

as a most finished scholar and a young man of rare

promise. He was early taken under the patronage

of the great Lord Chancellor Somers, and thus
obtained the means necessary to enable him to

travel for several years upon the Continent. On the

death of William III., and the accession of Queen
Anne, Addison’s friends ceased to be powerful, and
for some time he felt the change severely ; hut in

1704 he was applied to by Godolphin, on behalf of

the .Whig Ministry then in office, to write a poem
in honour of Marlborough's great campaign in

Germany, which had culminated in the victory of

Blenheim. Thiswas Addison's firstreally important'

literary venture. The moment was very favourable

;

the party in opposition were making persistent

efforts to depreciate Marlborough’s achievements

;

the Ministry were very anxious to meet these efforts

quickly, and secure popular opinion on. their own
side ; and they attached great importance to the

projected poem. Addison’s work was a complete
success. To a modern reader it is almost intolerably
stilted and unnatural, and in truth deserves what
was' said of it not long afterwards, that it was a
“gazette in Thyme.” But it suited the somewhat

'

stiff and formal taste of the day. Indeed, the con-

nections which it contributed to establish were tho

foundation ofmost of Addison’s subsequent advance-

ment. Addison's advancement in the public service

was steady.and rapid.-
‘ He became first Secretary

for Ireland. In 1716 he was married to the Dowager
Countess of Warwick, a union which does not seem
to have conduced to his domestic happiness, how-

ever it may have assisted his rise in the public

service. In 1717 he was advanced to the dignified'

ahd responsible post of Secretary of State. But
Addison’s diffidence, and even awkwardness of

manner, making him a veiy inefficient speaker, in

Parliament, disqualified him in many respects for

this office
;
and there can be .little doubt that n

consciousness of his defects must have combined
with his declining health in inducing him to re-

linquish office and retire upon apension, aftera short

period of service. He died soon afterwards, in 1719.

Amongst Addison’s poetical .works, we have

already mentioned the 'one which was at the time

the most successful, “The Campaign.” He was,

besides, theauthor of many short occasional pieces of

inferior interest. Tho words written by him for the

opera of Rosamond. are of much the same character

as other pieces of the same kind, andwould scarcely

have been remembered now had anyone of' less

reputation than Addison been the author.

In the more formal drama, Addison’s two attempts

are the' comedy of The Drummer—

n

slight piece,

displaying much of Addison's humour, but'soaroely

to be called a success as a play—and the far more
ambitions tragedy of' Cato: Few plays have ex-

cited more atter tion, or have been, in one sense,

more successful than this celebrated 1 tragedy. But
the play has really little to recommend it. Dramatic

action or interest it has none; development of

character it, scarcely attempts; it -is a tissue of

pompous declamation rather than a play.

It is as a prose writer, and not as a poet, that.

Addison has earned immortality. His longer trea-

tises—Ms “Travels in Italy,” and his, “Essay on
Medals,” of which the object was to show the im-

portance of ancient medals, as throwing light upon

ancient history—give evidence upon every page of

Addison's delicate taste, finished scholarship, ahd
minute acquaintance with ancient literature

;
and

their style is beautifully clear and simple. But
these works are at the present time almost forgotten.

Those by which Addison is now known are. his.

numerous short essays contributed to the three suc-

cessive scries published under the titles of the

Tatler, the Spectator, and the Guardian,

. The Tatler was projected and started in 1709 by
Sir Richard Steele, Addison’s colleague in many a
literary work. It was published three times a week
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in France since 1870, the State was not far from ' electors. Besides, the elcctors-who Vote for the

n serious crisis, because many of the electors liad • unsuccessful candidate have no direct means of

voted for the leading men in their district irre- making their. political will felt at all
;
they try to,

spective of their political programme. And a large and fail. -

number of these men happened to dislike the exist- “ Proportional ’’ (or “ minority.”) representation is

Jug Constitution. . a means of escaping from the latter difficulty, and

At the same time, a constituency ought to re- an indirect means of securing that legislation shall

collect that, except on questions which are vital to really be in accordance with the popular will. The

the existence of a political party, it is well to leave Eeferendum and Initiative are more direct means

the members as free as possible. It is folly to lose a of securing the latter. Let ns-deal with them first,

good man of real political ability because lie will not
.

The “Referendum ’’ exists in Switzerland, both for

support a proposal which only interests, some one Federal legislation andinmost of the cantons. Any.

class. The danger is that by so doing, cither a re- change in the Constitution, after' it is adopted by

- present.itive who disagrees more on the greater 'both Houses of the Legislature, must be submitted

questions with the majority of tlio electors may • to a vote of the whole body of electors. If a

be introduced ; or that one may be selected who will majority vote '“Yes,” it becomes law, hut not other-

give pledges freely just because on most dl the wise. And any law passed by the two Houses must

questions he is asked he has no decided views at all. be submitted to a popular vote, provided a certain

The existing French Constitution provides tor the proportion of the electors sign a formal demand,

independence pf members by declaring that “any. within a certain time of its passing, that it shall bo

imperative mandate is null and void.” That is to so submitted. “ Referendum " memps “that which

say, if the electors give their member a direction— must be referred ”—i.c„ to tho whole body of

either before or after his election—that he is to vote
,

electors..*

in a particular way, he must not pay any attention Now nothing could seem, fairer’ than this. Here

to it, but must vote ns he thinks right. is an opportunity to ascertain what the majority of

In theory, of course, tho member everywhere acts, the pfeople really wish. In voting for a representn-

in nil non-party matters as the member for the whole tiyc some vote for him for one .reason, some for

“ constituency. He presses on Parliament and the another, -most people for several reasons. Nobody
Ministry of the day the interests and views oi Ins can say exactly, for what reason he is at Inst

special electors, according as tho district is agri- elected. • Very likely some of the laws for which

cultural, industrial, mining, or whatever it may be. be votes have not been thought of at the time of

But attempts have been made to get rid of the His election. But in voting on a referred Bill, here

inconsistencies caused bythe system of local repre- is a distinct issue presented to the people .- Do you

sentation, and to secure that tho will of the people agree to this or do you not 1

shall be really expressed in the acts of the Legis- Unfortunately, the results are.disappointing. By
lature. Members are now elected for very compli- December 31st, 1898, there had been 14 such votes

ented. reasons—personal character, or local influ- on proposals to alter the Swiss Federal Constitution,

euce. or sometimes less creditable reasons—as well fn eight cases the proposal was accepted, in six

as in order to vote for a certain policy. And rejected. OE 208 laws which might have been

in many cases personal and minor preferences voted on, had a sufficient number of electors or

dominate political. It is always a great step to- cantons demanded it, 26 had been : 17 were ac-

wards success to get a “ strong local candidate,” cepted, nine rejected. Many good authorities hold

however keen the electors may be about political the system is bad, because this involves a good deal'

issues For there always are some electors (and °f waste of power. The Legislature spends a great

the fact is to be lamented) who do not care deal ojt-time in studying a question and doing its

about politics. And it is always possible that— best to solve it, - Then the people may Upset all the

especially on some matter which has not been much work of their own agent. And, unfortunately, the

discussed—the majority of members may, after all, imijority'which upsets the work probably contains

be found to think differently from the majority of mauymorepeoplewhodonotunderstandpoliticstlian

the electors. Again, with constituencies of different the majority.it an ordinaryelection. Such people very

sizes and elections fought on party lines, it is not often will not vote at an election because the ques-

ub-olutely impossible that most of the veiy large tions are complicated and there are many together,

constituencies may vote one way and most of the and they do not care to attempt to give them their

smaller ones’ the other ; so that if the smaller ones ••The Swiss Federal Electorate iii 1S08 numbered about

are much the more numerous, a majority of re- 700,000 ; 30,000 electors must sign the demand for a Eeferen-

presontatives may actually represent a minority of dmn, 60,000 that for an Initiative.
.
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attention. But every law proposed is capable of

having objections ot various kinds raised toit. And
if you tell people who do not-know anything about

a proposal that there arc certain advantages and
certain objections, the probability is tliat the

objections (if both sides arc forcibly put) will carry

the day in tlicir minds. And as there is only one

question they do not mind attending to it. The
first impulse ot most people on being asked to

agree to anything that they do not understand

much about, i-. very naturally to say “ No.” *

The ••Initiative,” which exists in some of the Swhs
cantons, was introduced into the Swiss Federal

Constitution in 1591. Suppose a large proportion

of electors wish for legislation on a given subject

—let us say a law providing that everyone shall

receive a pension after a certain age. They sign a
formal demand and present it to the Legislature,

which is thereupon bound to do its best to satisfy

them. In some of the Swiss cantons a new Legis-

lature must also bo chosen to carry out the Befcr-

endum. In the Federation, the plan has not proved

very satisfactory ; it seems toolikely to give special

"sections of the people an opportunity for demon-

strating, at the public co3t, in favour of their own
pet “ fads.” -

Minority representation would require far"more
elaborate treatment than is possible here. Most
complicated forms exist in Belgium (for municipal

elections) and in the Swiss canton of Ticino; in

England there have been two—the “ three-cornered

system ” applied to certain large constitncncies
• from 38(15 to 1S85, in which the constituency re-

turns three members, but each elector can only
vote for two candidates; and the “cumulative
vote,” familiar in School Board elections—while a
still more elaborate scheme, invented by tbe late

Mr. Hare, is called proportional representation.

Under this scheme any elector can vote in the first

instance for any candidate, whether in his own
constituency or not. But if the plan stopped here
the best-known .candidates would be a very
long way ahead,' .and

,
many votes would be

simply thrown away in swelling their majori-

ties. Sp it is proposed that a certain number
of votes—perhaps the whole number of regis-

tered electors divided by (i70, the number of

members of the House of Commons—should
'entitle a candidate to election. Any votes over
this number should be transferred from that mem-

•An approach to the principle ot the Referendum exists in
English local government. A freo library supported by the
-rates cannot he established in any parish unless it is voted liy

the ratepayers. In the United States laws passed by a State
Legislature sometimes .contain a clause providing' that they
shall not conic into force unless approve!] of'by n popular vote.

ber to some other candidate if *i'C elector had so
'

directed. Thus a supporter of the Ministry of the '

day might show on his ballot-paper, which would
be arranged for the purpose, that he wished (o \ ote,

for instance, (1) for the Prime Minister
; (2) for the

Chancellor of the Exchequer
: (3) for some leader of

the temperance party ; (4) for some representative of

labour; (5) for a manufacturer in his neighbour-
hood. If the first had his full number of votes,

the elector’s vote would bepassed on to the second

;

if the second, on to tho third ; and so on.

The great objection to all these schemes is that

they are very difficult to work. It is great waste of

power to have a scheme the purpose of which the

political party managers on each side will certainly

do their very best to defeat. That has been the case

with the first two
; probably it would be the case’

with the third. There is another and more serious

objection. Democratic government, as at present

understood (especially the Parliament ary type of it),

involves party government. That is, there are

certain great definite issnes before the country, and
representatives take sides on them. But if the two
latter schemes were applied to Parliamentary elec-

tions generally, there w'ould probably not be two
great parties in the Legislature . there would be a
multitude of little groups, many of them returned

not because of their views on the great issues, hut
because of their views on secondary issnes. A
House of Commons would contain, besides Liberals

and Conservatives and Irish Home Rulers, a rather

large group- of members who wore first of all

-members for the temperance party, another group
whose first business- it would bo to oppose the

temperance party in the interest of the liquor trade,

some members who were, first of all. anti-vaccina-

tionists, and perhaps a dozen or moie ottier little

groups mostly representing different trades and
professions, who might often bo quite unpledged

on some of the leading questions. Each side,

.would make bids for the support of some of these

groups by offering-to fall in with their views to

some extent. Xobody could .say how long any
Ministry .would have a majority or what chance
any Bill had of passing.

i “A body,” says Locke, “must move whither the

greater force carries it, which force is the consent

of the majority.” "Where is .the “ majority” under
proportional representation, and why does it con-

sent! And docs it really represent the electorate ?

THE CASE FOR DEMOCRACY.

Why should -the attempt be made to express the

popular will at all! It. has been said that- “the
•voice of the people- is-'the voice of God ”. No
statement can be more absurd. History shows us
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hundreds of eases—tlio riseiof Christianity is tlio

most important.—in which the party eventually

acknowledged to be in the right lias for a long time

been only a small and persecuted minority. Great

.

truths arc first seen by such minorities, and it is

'their energy which converts the rest oE the worlds

Why should not the decision on the most difficult

and uncertain ol all questions—those of politics and'

social science —be left to a select few or the wisest

and best men. armed with force, if 'need he, to

compel the umvise to obey them ?

Or it may he said, again, ns it was said by the

great Greek t liiukcr, Socrates :—“ Politics is theonly

business which people think can be undertaken

without appront icesliip A shoemaker does not

begin to make. shoes until he ha- learnt something

about liis business Yot anybody thinks he can

give his opinion on tlio affairs or State, and many
people seem to think they are quite competent to

conduct them as well as the Government."

This last way oE putting tlio objection to popular

government overlooks the ffict that the actual work

of administration in a modern State is really carried'

on by skilled and trained persons. The voters know
very little ; the politicians who make speeches and

become their representatives necessarily pick up
some knowledge . it is the ablest, on the whole, of

those politicians who conduct the Government

—

that is, decide broadly what measures shall be

taken and wlmt laws pa-scil But the actual work
oE carrying out their onlei' is in the hands of

trained and skilled poisons—the permanent Civil

Service. And Hie - member- of the Government,"

in nil important questions, consult the heads o£ the

departments of that sen ice and consider their

advice. A new Postmaster-General, for instance,

would usually lie quite *• at sea," had he not per-

manent officials to teach him the business of the

Post Office. IE he wants to introduce a reform

—

the Parcel Post, for instance—lie sets these officials

to work to estimate tlio cost and draw out a scheme.

Then he considers their scheme-and their opinions.

In planning or deciding on a scheme, he is somewhat
in the position of the capitalist-employer, or entre-

preneur, of whom wc spoke in the PoliticalEconomy
lessons. To go hnckto the shocmaking illustration:

the voters are the customers, the Executive Govern-

ment is the firm that takes the order, and the Civil

-Service is the workmen who carry it out. And
the voters—who pay taxes —are entitled to say whut
sort oE shoes they like and whether their shops pinch

In a Greek State—such as Athens in Socrates'

time—there was practically no Civil Service. Every
citizen was supposed to have a claim to hold some
sort oE office at some time or other ; and—to give

everybody a 'chance—the loss" important work jvas'

usually performed by committees, places in which
were actually assigned by lot.

But still it may be asked, Why should the right
'

of voting be so widely extended? Why should

every adult male, or almost every one, have a vole?

In some oE the United States the Constitution says

that “all men are equal.” But this is obviously

false, if it means they are all equally wise. It

appears to have meant originally, “all men ’are

capable of reasoning, and tile differences in their

abilities are due to differences of opportunity and •

information rather than of power." This was a

tlieoiy of certain Greek philosophers, the Stoics, and
is adopted by Cicero. But it docs not seem to be

true cither. In sonic modern Constitutions the

maxim seems to have been intended to mean, As the

State is a combination of persons to protect their

lives, liberty, and property, everybody ought to have
an cqnal claim to'this protection, and an equal power
of enforcing it by his vote,

.
But how if lie is not

wise enough to judge rightly 1 Would he not be
better off if some wiser person judged for Kim?
Again, democracies have often been charged with

fickleness. The larger they are, however, the less

fickle they are. Wc can see by watchingsuccessive
‘

elections in'nn English constituency that compara-

tively only a 6mnll number of persons really change
their minds between one election and tlio last.

Indeed, one of the greatest of recent. English

writers on political theory— the late Sir Henry
Maine—condemned democracy on the ground that,

in fact, tlio moss of the people arc indolent and
apathetic. They can only (lie said) he induced to

take an interest in politics at nil—first, by stirring

up party passions ; secondly, by offoring them sub-

stantial benefits if tliey vote for certain people.

Both parties, in fact, bid for their support.

Now, to some extent, this is true. It is not clear

that a democracy can he worked without party

passions: the ancient Roman Bepublic fell partly

because the mass of the people got heartily tired of

party warfare, and the advent of an emperor, who
settled most of the questions they had been fighting

about and governed them better than they had -

ever been governed before, loft them nothing to

discuss. Again, the enormous difficulty of demo-

cratic government is the sacrifice of time and
labour it demands from the voters. To secure its

efficiency, one must not merely vote for good men,

but sec that good men arc proposed as candidates

—that is, go to the meetings of the local branch of ..

one's party 'and see that competent officials arc
• elected to manage its business. > But very few voters

can do that ; and it is found that) in tho United

States corrupt party leaders can easily “pack "'these
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the Senate, the Popular Assembly,’ and the City

Go\crnraents died down and were forgotten, that

the despotic and military side of his rulewas allowed

to'appear, at any rate inltaly. Even then its military

..origin was explained away by rather fanciful legal

' theories. Later on, this Empire was first divided

between several rulers who were responsible to the

Emperor, and then separated into an Eastern and
a Western Empire, whose capitals were respectively

Constantinople and Rome. The Eastern Empire
- lasted on till the Turks took Constantinople in 1438

;

the Western Empire was overthrown in 476 A.D.,

though nominally the Eastern Emperor bec’nmd

supreme over it. These Empires together had taken .

up the whole of the civilised world ; and with-tlie

growth of Christianity the theory grew up that men
ought to be united into one body—ruled over in

spiritual matters by the Pope, in secular matters

by a single ruler like the old Roman Emperor—both

these rulers holding their power directly from God.

Now Charles the Great (or Charlemagne), King of

the Pranks, the greatest of the monarchies which
had risen through tho barbarian invasions of

the old Roman Empire, had protected the Papal

dominions against the Lombards, nnd Leo III.

therefore determined to crown him Emperor (in,

a.d. 800), nnd so transfer the seat of government

again from Constantinople to Rome. The Eastern

Empire still lasted on, but Charles the Great was
head of the “ Holy Roman Empire,” which claimed

to extend and to exercise dominion over the whole

of Western Europe, or rather over tho heads of the

various States into which it was divided. This

dominion was never complete, and in practice

eventnnlly became confined to Germany. The Ger-

man King came to be elected by various German
sovereign princes, who therefore were called
“ Electors,” and was also, when crowned at Rome,
Emperor of the "Holy Roman Empire." Attempts

were occasionally made by the Emperors to ccn-

t ralise tho Government and extend their own powers,

lint—(1) these all failed; (2) the Imperial dignity at

last became the special possession of the Habsburg
family, who also rnled Austria, together with
Hungary and various parts of Eastern Europe.

Napoleon, in 1806, formally abolished the “ Holy
Roman Empire,” making the then Emperor “Em-
peror of Austria. But partly in imitation of the

ancient Roman Emperors, partly to mark him-
self as the successor of Charles the Great, and
partly, no doubt, because he intended that France
should be tho.ruliug State in Europe, he took the

title of Emperor of the French in 1804. His empire,

abolished in 1814 r.was finally crushed after Water-

loo, and revived for nearly nineteen years (1851-,

1870) by Napoleon III.

COMPARATIVE ANATOMY.—XIV.
.. (Continued from f. 251. J /

YERTEBRA.TA (continued). '

MAMMALIA (continual).

The Teeth .—For variety and beauty, the teetli

excel every other- part of the .mammalian body.

They arc confined to the jaws, and arranged in an

uninterrupted series. Eaoli jaw is hollowed out

into a number of pits, or alveoli, in which .tho teeth

are lodged, connected to tho bone- through tho

intervention of a membrane. called the periosteum,

which lines the tooth socket. Each tooth is com-

posed of dentine, or ivory (Fig. 41, III. and TV., 4, 4),

„ which forms a greater part of its substance. The

projecting part, orcrown, is covered with a very hard

material called enamel (Fig. 41, III. and IV.,T, 1)

;

and the root with a material which is named cement
(Fig. 41, III. and IV., 3, 3). The enamel, when ex-

amined under the microscope, appears like anumber

'

of six-sided prisms closely pressed against each

other, and directed perpendicularly towards the sur- •

face of the tooth (Fig. 41, V.). The dentine is com-

posed of delicate branching tubes, which run from

the central cavity (Fig, 41, III. and IV., 4, 4) towards

the surface of the tooth. In the whale the teeth

are represented by large flexible plntes in the upper

jaw, called whalebone (Fig. 41, VI. nnd VII.). In

man, nnd tlic higher apes, monkeys, etc., there are

in each half' of each jaw two front teeth chisel-

shaped, named incisors, or cutting teeth (Fig. 41, II.,

1)

; a more pointed one called the canine, or dog-

tooth, far biting, holding, and tearing (Fig. 41, II.,

2)

;
two somewhat flattened at the top, with single

fangs, called false, or pre-, molars (Fig. 41, II., 3)

;

and three situated behind all the rest, the tree

molars or grinders (Fig. 41, II., 4). To express the

number of teeth in a simple manner, the following

kind of table is used by naturalists, and called a
dental formula :— .

The incisor teeth are very small intlieinsectivora,

strong and large in the lierbivorannd rodents. The
canines are large in the carnivorous and some other

animals. Fig. 41 (VIII.. IX., X„ and XI.) shows ex-

amples of the toetli in the carnivorous, insectivorous,

nerbivorons, and fmgivorous animals. The narT

wlial has only two teeth. The elepiiant has six

—

viz., an entire molar on each side of both jaws,-

together with two tusks of the upper jaw. In

rodents theteeth vary from 12to28. Inruminants,

apes of the Old World, and- commonly throughout

the mammalia, there are 32, the - typical number,

however, being 44. The cachelot (sperrpapeti

whale) has more than 60 (which are confined to the

lower jaw); and the dolphin 100 to 200 or more.
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number of longitudinal folds
;
the fourth, the rennet

<">), named from its property of curdling milk. The
ruminant swallows it* herbaceous food partially

masticated. It descends into the first stomach, or

paunch, which corresponds. to 11m crop or birds.

. When nt. leisure, the animal regurgitates the food

to tlic mouth. A part is passed into the second

. stomach, and there formed into a smooth moistened

mass, and then projected into the mouth, whole it

5s now properly m'astiealcd, and again swallowed.

This time t he morsel passes into the third stomach,

and, spreading over its longitudinal folds, is pre-

pared for admission into the fourth ortrue digestive

stomach, and thence into the small intestine. In

the camel and dromedary the walls of the first and
second stomachs are excavated into deep cells

wherein water may he retained in considerable

•quantities. On this account these animals ate able

to go many days without a fresh supply of water,

even during lung journeys across the liol sandy

desert. Thu intestines (like those or man) consist

•of two portions, of which tlie first is named the

small, ami the second the large intestine. The.

point of separation between them i« indicated by
a valve formed by the mucous lining of the lxiwel,

and in some umninls by n eivcum, to whirl) is at-

tached a taii-like process termed the vermiform ap-

pendix. The relative length of the intestines varies.

Ill the carnivora it is from five to fifteen times the

length of die botli ; in inseetivora, from three to six

limes
;
cheiroptera, two to seven : ungulatn. fifteen

to thirty
; in the tpiadiuinana, about three to eight

times. The division into large and small intestine

prevails with few exceptions tluougliout the:

mnmtunliu. The ^iienibnitie lining the small in-

testine is elevated into valvular folds, for the

purpose, of increasing the surface over which the

digestive material has to pass; there tire also em-
bedded in it small glandular orpins and villi. The
former secrete a fluid which aids the digestive pro-

cess, and the latter take into the system, as white,

blood, food already su tliciently prepared. The large

\ intestine is sacculated. It commences by a blind

extremity called the eatcum. nt the termination or

which tlie small intestiucsopen. The caecum is not.

always pre-cut, as in the insect-eaters, bats,

•edentata, and certain of the cetacea; nnd in oilier

•mammals it is variable in length. It is short in the

carnivora, yet absent in bears and weasels. In the

ruminants it is large and capacious. The appendix
exists in man, ape«, and gibbons, and also in the

marsupial wombat, but in no other animal. In tlie

Tuoaotremata (ornithorhynclms) tlie intestinal canal

terminates la a cloaca, as in birds.

The position of tlie heart is usually in the median
ilinc of the chest, lying between the lungs. In man

and the higher apes it has an inclination towards

the left side.

A'cmilm Sgxtcm .—As will be anticipated, the brain

is fonnd lnrger nnd more complicated in these

animals than in the preceding classes. The con-

.

volutions of tlie brain are more numerous, and

increase in complexity, as we ascend towards the

higher mammalia, according with the increased

intelligence which these animals munitest.

The Skeleton, in many respects, presents a elo=c

resemblance to that of man. It undergoes, how-

ever, many modilic.it ions. Tlie skull nnd face arc

formed by a series of bones immovably bound

together, nnd so arranged ns to present several com-

plrie and incomplete cavities for the lodgment of

the delicate orpins concerned in the manifest-

ation of tiie sense*. Tims wc have one cavity, of

variable site, for the brain; another one for tlie

no-e ; nnd one on each side of the face for the eyes.

Tin; mouth i< situated nt the base, in tlio interval

between the upper and lower jaws. Thu she of tlie

face becomes larger, nnd tlie cranium smaller, ns

we recede from man. The jaws arc always articu-

lated to the squamosal bone of the skull, without

the Intervention of a quadrate bone, as in the pre-

ceding classes.

Sonus of the mammalia (ruminants) have horns

connected with the frontal bones. In ilecr the

horns are called antlers, and are replaced an-

nually. The horns of the rhinoceros are mere
appendages of the skin. In the goat, ox, nnd slicep,

the horns are hollow, and based upon an osseous

process, which is hollowed out into cells. These
communicate with certain cavities in. tlie frontal

Ikiiic, called sinuses. Such liorns grow by layers,

analogous to ordinary nail, nnd are never shed.
,

With tlie exception of camels nnd musk deer, all

tlie ruminants are provided with horns.

The vcrtelir.il column is made up of five segments.

These are rcsjiectively named cervical, dorsal, lum-
bar, sacral, and caudal, according to tlieir position.

The cervirnl are in all lint a very few eases seven in

number (l'ig. 42,XV., 12). The dorsal (IS) vary from
eleven to twenty, anil give attachment to a corre-

sponding number of ribs. Tims, in man there are

twelve dorsal vertebra;, nnd ns many ril)=. The
horse has eighteen, and tlie elephant twenty pairs

of ribs. Tlie sacral vertebras are three or more, nnd
are fii«cd together, forming a wedge-shaped hone,

called the sacrum (15). The tnil(cnudal) vertebra:

(lfi) arc represented in man by four small segments.

In oilier mammals there may be as many as fifty. In

certain rats they arc entirely absent. Tlie weight of

the head is supported by a strong elastic, ligament,

vulgariy termed packivax, which extends between
the back part of tlie skull and tlie nock vertebra:.

'
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Everymammal is provided with four limbs, except

the whale tribe, and these have only thetwo thoracic

or anterior limbs. The limbs present manypeculiar

modifications, according to the habits, and

sphere of the animal. Thus, the thoracic

limbs of the bat act as wings ;
those of the

whale as oars : in quadrupeds, as legs
;
and

in some, as the cat tribe, also as instru-

ments of offence. In monkeys they are in-

discriminately used as 'hands ‘ and feet;

while in man the hand and nrm are em-
blematical of his skill and prowess—by
them he is enabled to accomplish the vari-

ous duties which the exigencies of life

entail npon him.

The,bones of the extremities are: first, a
' broad and expanded bone, called the blade-

bone (Fig. 42, XV.. 1) in the thoracic, and
the innominate bone in the pelvicextremity.
The blade-bone mny or may not have a
clavicle or collar-bone attached to It.

The arm and thigh bone3 are single, and
called respectively the humerus (2) and
femur (7). The foie-arra and leg have
each two bones, viz,, radius and ulna (3),

and tibia and fibula (8). The bones of the
hand and foot aro very variable (5, 6, 10,

11). Man lias five digits ; the bat also five,

but the thumb Is small; while the other

-digits are very long and connected together

by a fold of skin derived from the sides of

the body, and continued along the whole
length of the hind legs. The horse has

only one perfect too, and two imperfect

ones; the end of the perfect toe is en-

closed in a moss of horny matter, called

a hoof. The toes of the carnivora are armed with
claws; and many, as the well-known cat, have
their feet padded with an clastic cushion, to enable
them to tread noiselessly, and thus take their prey
unawares. The ruminants have a cloven hoof,

having two toes on each foot. Besides these there
are a variety of modifications. Some animals walk .

'on the sole of the foot, ns man, bears, and badgers,

and are called plantigrades. Others walk on the

extremities of their toes, as the horse, and many of

'

the carnivora; these are" called digitigrades. The
'seal tiibe, .which have both fore and hind feet

expanded into broadwebbed paddles for swimming,
has been called pinnigrade.

MAMMALIA—CLASSIFICATION.
A very generally adopted classification is .that by

Professor Huxley, founded upon the ingenious one of

the celebrated Frencli anatomist, De Blainville,who
divided them into three primary groups, according to

the characters of their reproductive organs, especi-

ally the reproductive organs of the female—viz., the

Ornitliodelphia. Didelphia, and the Monodeipliia.

1. The Ornitliodelphia. (Sprit, a bird; SiKtpvs, a
womb") comprises those two remarkable genera of

mammals, the Ornithorhynchus and Echidna, which
constitnte the order Monotremata.*

2. The Didelphia (Si, tno ; momb) contains

only a single order, the Marsupials.

3. The Monodeipliia (pivot, single ; SeKtphs, nomb)
comprises all the orders of Mammalia with a single

uterus, or womb, in which the young are developed

and flourished by means of a placenta, which,

closely attached to the uterine walls, enables the

'maternal blood to pass to the offspring, and the

waste products, which result from the rapidly de-

veloping tissues, to be removed away from it. They
may be arranged thus :

—

1. The Primates, containing two sub-oTders.

(a) Anthropoidea, man, apes, and monkeys. (S)

Lemurvidea, or lemurs.

* Mover, rf115k : Tpajia from tirpauvo, I pierce ; having only

one owning for the urinary, genital, and intestinal canals.
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2, Clicirajitera.—Bats

8. Inscrtinim.—The so-calledflying1lemurs (gale'D-

pithoens)
;
tlie hedgehogs, shrews, and moles belong

to this order.

4. Jlodcptia.—Rats, hares, squirrels, etc.

.s Carnivora.—This order contains all the cats,

'

hvrenns, civets, dogs, bears, weasels, racoons, and

(i. Umjulata.—This order is divisible into two

well-marked snh-ordeis, which pass into one

another, (a) The Pcrissodactyla (horses, rliino-

cetosos, tapirs, paheotheria, lnnchrauchcnkc), with

the third digit of each foot symmetrical in itself,

etc. (//) Tito Artiodnctyla (hippopotamuses, 'pigs,

anoplot hcria. ruminants). With these maybe placed

the elephant and tho’hyrax..
' 7. Cetavea .—In this order the whalebone whales,

the dolphins, and the extinct xeuglodonts, arc

comprised.

Two orders of monodelphous Mammalia remain—

,

the Sirenin and the Edentata.

The existing .Sircnia arc the O'tnarine, or littoral,

dngongs and manatees. The sloths, the extinct

megatherium, and its allies the ant-eaters, the

pangolins, and the arumdillocs belong to the older

of Edentata.

ENGLISH LITERATURE.—XVIII.
ICvliliiilint^ioiH p. SOi.J

MVIIT.

Joxatiiax SWH'T was of English descent; /but his

father having held an office in Dublin, the «on was
horn in tiiat city, a posthumous child, in KiliT. His

childhood was passed amid poverty, privation, and
embarrassment. His education he received first nt

a grammar school nt Kilkenny, and subsequently at

Ti initv College, Dublin. Hero he not only failed to

distinguish himself by his diligence or attainments,

but scents to have left a very unfavourable impression

of his abilities. Indeed, Swift's genius was very

slow in showing itself-: he was as remarkable an
example of late mental development as his friend

and fellow-worker, Pope, was of intellectual pre-

cocity. Swift was distantly connected by family

with Sir William Temple ; and not long after taking

his degree lie entered the -ervice of that statesman,

then living in luxurious and lettered case at his

country seat in Surrey. Swift's employment in

Temple’s service was an ambiguous one, something
between secretary, literary assistant, and humble
hanger-on ; and it may easily bp conceived how
acutely painful such a position must havc'been to

Swift’s proud, sensitive, mid not very generous
nature. There was everything, in fnct, in Swift’s

early life and training to embitter such n disposi-

tion as liis. And the facts of his history go far to

explain how one capable of the depth of tenderness

and affection which Swift' could show, could yet

have entertained • that hatred and contempt for

mankind which render his satire not severe merely,

but positively savage and ferocious.

It was while in Temple’s service that Swift fiist

met Esther Johnson—then a very young girl, passing

as the daughter of Temple’s steward, 'though pro-

bably, in reality, a natural daughter of the old man
himself. She was the Stella whose name must

always remain associated with Swift's, and whose

sad story is one of the most touching in the whole

history of literature. An attachment seems early

to have sprung up between her and Swift : on her

side it ripened into an nbsolute and life-long devo-

tion ;
on his side there was, as liis Journal to Stella

shows, an affection, a tenderness of the rarest kind;

though with that strange, unaccountable cruelty

-which was a part of his nature, ho broke Iter heart

through doubt, delay, and uncertainty, and married

her only on her deathbed.

After the death of Sir William Temple, in ICO!*,

it foil to the lot of Swift to collect and edit the works

of his patron
;
and this appears to have been Swift's

first public appearance in the paths of literature.

He soon afterwards went to Ireland in the capacity,

in the first instance, of chaplain to the then Lord

Deputy, and was in time appointed to the living 'of

Luracor in the county of Meath. This was now his

home for some years : hut Ills visits to London were
frequent, where ids great powcis gradually became
known, and his society proportionately cultivated

among the wits and literary men of the metropolis.

His connection with Temple had naturally intro-

duced him into political life as a Whig; but Swift’s

political principles wore probably never very rigid,

and before very long he took service under the Tory

banner, and at. once'became the most powerful

literary champion of the patty of Harley and
Boltngbrokc.

It was during these constant visits to London
that Swift’s touching Journal to Stella was written,

site remaining at that time near his home in Ireland.

Itvvas also during one or these visits that he became
acquainted with the second victim of ids nllections,

Esther Vnnhomrigh, the daughter of a wealthy

London merchant, who, under the poetical name of

Vanessa given her by Swift, has become scarcely

less famons than the unhappy Stella. Being left,

by her father’s death, with a competent independ-

ence, she also followed Swift to Ireland. Driven

"

at last to desperation bydoubt and jealousy, she

sought to learn the truth about her rival, Stella

(who was then, in trnth, in her last illness, and

whom Swift about the same time married), with a
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as Swift can write anything that shall not have'

merit of a certain kind ;
hut these are rather the

works of a wit than of a poet.
,

Upon political and party questions Swift was a

most powerful and not very scrupulous pamphleteer

;

though it must be admitted, that after ho had once

chosen the Tory side he remained faithful to that

party. The most important of his controversial

writings of this class is the celebrated pamphlet on
'

“ The Conduct of the Allies,” published in 1712, a
work which contributed largely to the fall of the

Whig party, the abandonment of the Whig policy,

and the triumph of Harley and Bolingbrokc.

Others, again, of Swift’s works seem to be almost

purposeless, to be written in the very wantonness of

satire, merely because it was a pleasure to “ laugh

and shake in Rabelais' easy chair,” because he loved

to show us the world turned upside down, to startle

us with paradox, to shock our sensibilities, to bring

all that is most venerable into contact with the most

centemptible associations. Of this class are his

“Argument against Abolishing Christianity,” his

“Modest Proposal to the Public,” and his “ Directions

to Servants.”

But there are three in particular of Swift's works

upon which his fame with posterity mainly rests

:

“The Battle of the Books,” “The Tale of a Tub,”

both published in 1701; and “Gulliver's Travels,”

.published in 1720.

The “Battle of the Books "is one of the many
valuable pieces which we owe to the great dis-

cussion then at its height—of which the celebrated

Boyle and Bentley controversy was an episode—as
to the relative merits of the ancients and the

moderns in the field of literature.

The “Tale of a Tub” is one of the most extra-

ordinary satires ever written. Its object is to

ridicule extremes in religion, and exalt what in

Swift's view was the happy medium of the High
Church Anglican party. But few can, we think,

read the " Tale of a Tub "without feeling that from

the audacious levity with which the whole subject

is handled, the coarse ridiculewhich is thrown over

everything, the effect of this great work is not less

hostile to religion itself than to the follies or

eccentricities of any particular sect.

The most popular, however, and deservedly so,

of Swift’s works is “ The Travels of Gulliver." It

is one of the most comprehensive of satires. Swift,

though one of the most original of thinkers, never
hesitated to borrow from his predecessors, to several

ofwhom he is largely indebted. But his chiefmaster
in satire was Rabelais, from whom he has derived

not only much of his manner and style, but even
many of his minutest details. “ Gulliver,"however,
is wider on the whole in its scope than the great

romance of Rabelais^; it is less .a satire upon parti-

cular classes, and more a satire upon human nature.

The form which Swift chooses for his satire is one

which had been "adopted by others before, and

has boon since—that of imaginary travels through

strange regions..

' POPE AND THE CONTEMPORARY POETS.

Alexander, Pope was born in London in 1G88.

His father was a linendraper in the’ same city, but

before his son was of an" age to' be influenced by the

scenes around him, he had amassed a competent

fortune, and, leaving London, settled in a country

house in the neighbourhood of Windsor. The
religion in which he was born—for liis family were

Roman Catholics—would alone have excluded Pope

from thcfcducntioual establishments at wliich-most

.of iiis compeers in literature received their early

training ; .and, in addition, the extreme delicacy of

his health—for his frame was small and deformed,

and 'his constitution weakly—prevented ids being

at any time sent from homo for very long for the

purpose of ’education. Ho was. however, carefully,

taught, especially by a priest in Hampshire, under

whose care he was for some time.

Pope’s, poetical faculty showed itself at’ an un-

usually early age, even from his very childhood.
“ I lisped in numbers, for the numbers came,” lie

himself tells. The ode on “ Solitude” wns written

when its authorwas aboy of twelve; the “Pastorals”

only two years, later; and these were followed in

rapid and unbroken succession by other works of

greater of less importance. His poetical reputntion

wns completely established by his “Essay on Criti-

cism,” published in 1711.

About this same period Pope began to be much
in London, and to cultivate the society of the leading

men of letters, frequenting for this purpose the

coffec-liouscs at which the wits were wont to meet;

and by the impression which liis great powers thus

. made on those best able to estimate them, scarcely

less than by his published works, he gradually

attained the extraordinary and commanding posi-

tion in the world of letters which he held until liis

death. His society was cultivated and his friendship

sought by all who pretended to literary power
themselves, or had judgment enough to appreciate it

in another. Bolingbrokc, the brilliant and versatile

statesman and daring free-thinker, and IVarburton.

the learned and ingenious divine, were equally liis

.

friends. He wns the chief and centre of a literaT

j

clique of which Swift, Atterbury, Gay, and a number
of others whose names are scarcely less known, were
among the members. • ’

,

In 1717. hi6 father's death having left him with a
considerable inheritance, which, added to Hie profits
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of his own works, was nmply sufficient to maintain

him in ease anti comfort, he removed toTwickenham,
to the villa which his name rendered famous.

Here hewas able to indulge to the full his somewhat
artificial tastes in gardening and decoration, and to

enjoy at will the society of Iris many friends.,

. Tiie diligence of Pope ns a writer was very great

;

indeed, when we Temember the extreme delicacy of

his lienlrh (for his delicacy lasted 'all through life),

. it becomes amazing. The first part of “ Windsor
I-'orest," a descriptive poem in which Pope dwells

with affectionate recollection npon the scenes amid
- which his childhood was passed,.and the *• Temple
of Fame," a rhodernised

.
imitation of Chancer’s

'“‘‘House of Fame,” were undoubtedly very early

works. So was, probably, the “ Elegy to the Memory
of an Unfortunate Lady.” These productions were
soon followed by the “ Rape of the Lock,” the second
part of“Windsor Forest,” and the beautiful “ Epistle

of Eloisa to Abelard.” Immediately afterwards Pope
undertook the great task of translating Homer into

English verse, and at intervals from 1715 to 1720
the translation of the “Iliad" appeared. The
“ Odyssey,” so much of it at least as is the work of

Pope, very soon followed. His next important work
was the “ Dunciad,” which in its first form appeared
in 1728. For some years ‘ after this time Pope's

poetical powers were devoted chiefly to a class of
essays in verse, sometimes purely didactic, some-
times mainly satirical ; the “ Essay on Man” being
of the former class, the '“Moral Essays” of the
latter. ‘ The last of his great poetical works, the
“ Dunciad.” in its second and much' altered form,

appeared in 1742. Nor is this by anymeans acora-
plete enumeration of Pope's poetical works. We
have made no mention of a large number of short
but by no means unimportant pieces ; nor, with the

,
exception of Homer, have we spoken of his numerous
translations from the classical writers, or of his

adaptations of the older English poets. And his

poems are not his only works : he wrote much in
prose, especially in the series of papers written by
him in conjunction with Swift and Atterbury. and
"published under the name of Martinus Scriblerus.

His correspondence was very voluminous, and lias

been published.

Pope died, in 1744, at the villa at Twickenham in

which he had resided for so many years.

The first class of' Pope's works which we shall

consider, "though by no means the earliest in point
of time, nre his moral or 'didactic poems ; and of
these the most important is the famous “ Essay on
Man.” . The .“Essay on Man,” comprised in four

epistles addressed to Bolingbroke, was, as its author
tells us, intended as an introduction to some pieces ,

on “ Life andManners ” which lie intended to write.

and of which the “ Moral Essays ” doubtless form a.

part. “ I thought itmore sat isf.net ory to begin with
considering man in the abstract, his nature aud his
state: since, to prove any moral duty, or enforce
any moral precept, or to examine tlie perfection
or imperfection of any creature whatsoever, it is

necessary first to'know what condition and relation

it Is placed in, and what is the proper end and
purpose of its being.” Accordingly, in the four

'

epistles which 'make up the essay. Pope consider?
first “ The nature and state of man with respect to*

the universe ”
; secondly, “ The nature and state of

man with respect to himself as an individual ” ;

thirdly, “ The nature and state of man with respect

to society ’
; and fourthly, “ The nature and state-

of man with respect to happiness.” Under these

various heads the poet seeks to expose and reprove

the error of those who complain of the condition of
man in the world, and find fault with the dealings

of Providence, by pointing out tliat we see only a.

portion of those dealings, and are therefore notin a.

position to judge of them ;
and by the aid of sucb

reflections as thesehe seeks to promote contentment-

and resignation, nnd lay the basis of a system of
moml duty. It must be admitted, however, that-

as a philosophical treatise the “ Essay on Mari” is

eminently unsatisfactory. It is neither original nor
profound in thought; and it is Tery far. from dis-

posing of the difficulties and mysteries upon which
it touches. But in language and style the essay is

throughout perfect; and the admirable truth of its

observations of bnman nature, and the marvellous

beauty and eloquence of its illustrations of its

qualities, render it a very great poem.
To the same class of writings in many respects as

the “ Essay on Man ” belong those which we have
next to consider—the “ Moral Essays.” But these

are not, like the “Essay on Man,” philosophical

treatises attemptiag to solve the great enigmas of ’

the universe. They deal with hnman nature in

detail—the diversities and eccentricities of charac-

ter. They contain the most brilliant and life-like

pictures of individual character, and show Pope's

powers of satire in their- highest perfection. The
first epistle is on the “Knowledge and Character of

Men.” In it, after speaking at length of the incon-

sistencies and seeming incomprehensibility of men's

characters and conduct, he develops his favourite

theory, that there is a key to be found to every char-

acter in the ruling passion ; and he concludes with

some most striking examples, both humorous and
pathetic, of the “ ruling passion strong in death.”

The second epistle, “ On the Characters of Women,"
is equally brilliant. The third and fourth epistles.

.

on the “ Use of Riches," afford Pope an admirable

opportunity for the use of his varied powers. .
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•and was the source of his advancement in life. He
became secretary to the embassy at the Hague, and
ultimately rose 'to the important post of British

Ambassador in Paris for King William 1X1. and
Queen Anne. Prior’s poems are for the most part .

short lyrical pieces on occasional subjects. They

'

aire little read now
;
but they are light, easy, and

graceful, showing much knowledge of men and

much humour, though not without the taint of

coarseness.

There are very few poets whose reputation has .so

dearly illustrated the fluctuations in popular taste

from age to 'age as that of Edward Young. 'Hewas
born in 1G81 and died in 1765, thus surviving for

some years most of those of whom wehave to speak

in this lesson. And indeed, except in the artificial

character of his poems, he has not very much in

common with the school of Pope. Young was a

clergyman,-though he seems to have taken orders

rather in disappointment at his want of success in

other employments than from any great devotion

to the sacred calling. In the Church, too, he seems

ever to have indulged hopes of success and advancc-

'ment which were never realised. Ho became a
soured, disappointed, and discontented man, nn-

bappy in himself, and not very amiable or attractive

to those about him. His great work—the only one

which is now much remembered—is the “Night
Thoughts,” a scries of nine meditations on subjects

whose solemn character is suited to the night, to

which they arc assigned. In these somewhat
gloomy meditations wc may well suppose that

Young sought relief from his own vexation and
bitterness.

There are but a few more among the poets of this

age who ought not tc pass wholly unnoticed, though

we enu do iittle more than mention their names.

Thomas Parnell was another of Pope's literary friends

and followers. He was an Irishman by birth and
education, and held a living in that country. The
work by which he is best known is his poetical tale

of “ The Hermit.” Sir Samuel Garth was aphysician
of eminence. He is known by his poem, " The
Dispensary,” a fairly successful example of that

easiest of all forms of literature, the bnrlcsqne.

Sir Richard Blnckmore was likewise a physician

in extensive practice. His works arc enormously

voluminous; epic after epic flowed from his pen,

few of which were read at the time, and none of

them now. Ho is remembered chiefly by Pope’s

satiric attacks upon him in tho “Dunciad.” The
same may be said of Ambrose Philips, a writer of

pastorals and other shorter pieces. His reputation

was great during his life. His very name would
probably hardly be remembered now, had not Pope
given him immortality.

LOGIC.—V.
[Continuedfrom p. 281.]

FALLACIES (ctmlinvtd).

We now come to the consideration of material

or non-logical fallacies, as they 'are sometimes

The first of these is termed Ignoraiio Elenchi.

because in it, instead of proving the contradictory

of the proposition advanced by your opponent
(which, in order to refute him successfully, you are

bound to do, and which Aristotle calls Elcncltns),

you prove sonic other proposition which, by more or

less resembling it, is likely to be mistaken for it.

In doing this, some one or more of the rules given

by Logic for proving the contradictory of a given

proposition will bo violated.

This is a fallacy which is very common in ar-

gument or controversy
; and tlie particular manner

in winch the conclusion is irrelevant

—

i.c., fails to
answer the purpose it is supposed to answer—varies
with each paitioular case. Sometimes a particular

will be proved when a universal is required
;
some-

times one with terms which are not the same in

sense as those in the conclusion renlly given to he
established. Suppose we aro'Beeking to provo that

a certain man was virtuous in his life and character

(which makes it necessary to show that on the

whole all his acts and deeds wore virtuous), but we
claim to have proved nil that is required, when wc
show satisfactorily that tome of his acts were of

this character. leaving ont of sight altogether many
others of a”very different aspect. This is an in-

stance of Tgiwratio Elenchi. So also if, when we
ought, to show a thing is just, instead of that we
show that it is inexpedient, or rice versa ; or, if the

right of private judgment in matters of religion be

maintained, we imagine tliis disproved by the

statement, however true, that it is impossible for

everyone to be right in bis jndgment, which in

reality was never denied by our opponent. An
instance of tlie employment of this fallacy through

the instrumentality of an ambignaus term is often

afforded by those who, in theological controversy,

establish certain conclusions in reference to “ faith,”

used in one sense, and then use these conclusions

to meet arguments in which the word is used in a

different sense.

This is really the fallacy involved in the error of

shifting ground, as well as in that of combating

both tliepremises of an opponent alternately, instead

of dealing with one only at a time, and having done

with it before proceeding to another.

Persons often seem to think that it is quite suf-

ficient to show "that there exist grave objections

against the adoption of a particular plan in order
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which makes tlio individual differ from other indi-

viduals of the same class (whet her genus or species),

and only embraces all those common features which

arc to be found in all the* individuals or the class,

i.e., in all those to which (he universal term can

bo applied: e.g„ “If I omit the mention and the

consideration of every circumstance which dis-

tinguishes JKlim from any other mountain. 1 then

form a notion (expressed l>y tin- common teun
* mountain ’) which innrlejmrtehr designates Aetna

(i.i\, which does not imply any of its peculiarities,

or its numerical singleness), and i' equally applic-

able to any one of several other individuals."

Having now shortly gone through tint different

rules of Ijogie, and set'll its practical application,

amongst other tilings, in the detection of erroneous

reasoning; and having, we hope successfully, shown

that the study is neither so tmintci rating or so

nsolC'S as is frequently assorted, it is nccc-snry, to

make our outline complete, to give a brief sketch

of the history of Logic down to the piescnl day.

Hint its progressive development may Is* lvtter-eeu.

The science, as we have it, come- from (iieeee,

though pat Is of it have been developed independ-

ently in India and China. It was the fallacies and
quibbles of ceitninof tin* “Sophists," or popular

teachers of rhetoric, and argumentation in Greece,

tint first stimulate 1 logical inqnhy. Z>'iu> the

Eleatie. Ivy his ingenious ptmdoxc- —tire most

eelelirated of which, Achilles nml tin- toitni.c, htt'

been referred to- eiinniloited to tin* sam.- end

Socrates, according to Aristotle, we- the ftr-t to

give an neenimt of induction and definition, lint

tin* Soeratic induction was. in apivear.mcc, little

more titan a very imperfect imluction In simple

ciimnemtinii It involveii the assuniptinii (never

explicitly made Ivy Socrates him-etf, lutt dcvi-lupid

Ivy Plativ in lii.s thcotynf Ideas) tlial thcicason the

instances taken are fair samples of the class to

which they belong is. that eaeli p.i—c—v- the

••essence" -that is, some atttilmtcs not met civ

similar in all tlie members, hut actually r-mmon to

them, and the foutidal ion of their properties. Thi-

was developed Ivy Plato in his theory of Ideas. The
definition stated those “os-ential attributes.” Thus.

•Statesman" would lie defined, after examining

a number of examples. Ivy stating those common
attributes on which the rest vvete found to depend.

Plato developed this view in his theory of Ideas,

which related, however, to things in thrmtelre*

rather than to thought, and described elaborately

division liv dichotomy. The formula •-Division

should take place by real kinds ” conies from him,

anil lie is the true founder of the** Realism" rnniilinr

in thoMiddle Ages. In Book VI. of his “Republic"

1 Lore is a striking conception of a system of the

sciences—all of which arc to lie deduced, from some
single jvrinciple. and their affinity shown by the

application of a kind of induction to their primary

notions, lhit logical inquiry with Plato is only

incidental to metaphysical.

Hut Aristotle is to he considered the first writer

who attempted to treat logical questions Ivy them-

selves and upon a systematic plan, nithough many
of the subjects which (at least as his works have
come down to its) lie included wit bin its limits would

not lie allowed a place in n logical treatise at the

present day. Still most of the essential elements

of pure Logie are to In: found contained in the series

of tieatises liv him called the “Organon." Till

analysis of ttie syllogism in particular is almost

wholly due to him.

Those who bestowed any attention upon the study

in the porintl immediately after that of Aristotle

need not In* noticed. The Stoics, indeed, are said

to have invented the •nome of Logic, and al-o live

threefold division of philosophy into logic, physics,

and ethics. Nor i« it necessary to dwell upon the

wilting* of Alexander of AphlodNins and the Oliver

Greek commentators on the works of Aristotle

who flourished from the second and third centuries

of the Chii-tiaii eta down In the end of the sixth.

One of them. Porphyry, w-as the author of the five-

fold classification of the prcdicatilcs into genus,

sis-ries, difference, property, mid accident, already

mentioned, and a ]vi—age in a logical treatise Ivy

him |vethap« helped to sugge-l the rontioversy of

Nominalist- and Renli-ts.

Bur-thin-, who lived in the sixth century, i- the

only Latin commentator upon Aristotle, deserving

of the name; and hi' works form the connecting

link 1 >etween the Greek writer- upon Logic and the

Schoolmen of later times.

The famoii- scholastic pliilo-ophr, including the

petiivdsnf its infancy, progress, and decline, extended

from the eleventh to the close of the sixteenth

century. No doubt, in Logic, as in tlie other arts

and science.' of which they pur-ned the study, tlie

Schoolmen vvete (no fond of over-subtle atul refined

inqiiirie- : and upon this account they have been

frifpiently treated with a contempt tilth: merited by

the ability or research which they devoted to almost

eveiy brunch of learning with which tlie world was
then acquainted ; and with which they started sub-

jects which tlie di-coveries of later days have often

enabled their sum—ors successfully to investigate

and follow up. Perhaps their chief sorv'ioc to the

study of Logic was in fixing what may bo called its

terminology. They determined with a greater pre-

cision titan had previously been exhibited the

technical tonus of tlie science, although they often
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material. So also it is with judging and reasoning.

Whenever the judgment or conclusion can be formed

by the mind with the data originally given, and

without the necessity of having recourse to the aid

of experience, the process is formal ; if otherwise,

material.

- /Those, then, who rogard Logic as the science of

the laws of formal thinking, regard its province

(considering it ns a pure theoretical science, and
not as applicable to other sciences) in each of these

cases as being concerned only with what is formal,

and as giving rules by which it can be accurately
‘ determined whether any of the laws of thought

(which wc cannot here discuss) have been in the

process trangressed or not. Thatwhich is material,

whether in the process or prodnet of thinking, is in

this view entirely outside its province. Whatever

view we take on this latter question, the study of

the form of thought apart from the matter is now
so far developed that it has become possible to

treat it by the aid of symbols, afjpr the manner of

algebra. This, however, is too large a subject to

he dealt with here. The student who wishes to

pursue this branch of the study may bo referred

to Venn’s “ Symbolic Logic.”
' We cannot better conclude these papers upon
Logic than by quoting some remarks of Archbishop

Thomson, in his “Laws of Thought”:—“The
- attempt to apply the rules of Logic will both raise

and lower the opinion which obtains concerning

the worth of the science. Those who condemn it

altogether, as arbitrary and artificial, as a set of

rules for arguing, put together in an agewhen truth

was less the object of desire than argument, may
find to their surprise that it is onlya searching and
systematic account of processes which they daily

perform, whether in thought or in argument, in the

pursuit of a science or in the transactions of the

street and market. Those, on the other hand, who
expect that Logic will be to them a golden key to

unlock the treasure-house of the knowledge of the

universe, will find that it neither gives them, nor

pretends to give, any new power ; that 5t only re-

fines and strengthens powers they already possess

;

that out of a dunce it never yet mnde a philosopher.

Whilst its rules apply to every science, and it inay

therefore lay some claim to its ancient title—the

Art of Arts, the Instrument of Instruments—it only

assists us in the study of the sciences, not stands in

their stead. We must fight our own way over every

inch of ground in the field ; but Logic will often

prevent our throwing away our blows. . . . We only

affirm that when men think, these are the rnles

according to which their thoughts run ; thnt the

knowledge of laws and principles, independent of

Ulterior profit, Is always gratifying to active minds

;

and that, inasmuch as the clear understanding of

wliat is right is always useful for the avoidance of

what is wrong. Logic is a useful instrument- in

thinking. But it gives us the forms of knowledge,

not the matter. It will not Jay bare the hidden

springs of moral action, nor explain the mystery of

life, of sleep, of fancy, of memory
; nor display the

future destination of man in the world.’’

. ,

METEOROLOGY.—Y.
[Continued from p

:

2SS.]

THE MOISTURE of tiie atmosphere.

TnE. water-vapour in the atmosphere varies' in

amount in different regions, and at different times

and seasons. It varies with the temperature and
pressure, and with the neighbourhood of bodies of

water. Its one source is evaporation. The volume

of a gas alters with changes of temperature and
pressure, and avapour differs in this respect mainly

in the fact that, with a moderate increase in the

pressure or a slight fall of temperature, it will pass

partly into a liquid or a solid form! A given mass

of air at any particular temperature and pressure

can only hold a certain qnantity of water in the
‘

form of vapour. Lowering the temperature, in-

creasing -the pressure, or attempting to introduce

more wateT-vaponr, will cause some of the vapour

to condense' into the liquid or the solid state.
g

On.
the other hand, if air he not saturated, if, that is;
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weather is to be wet or fine
;
in, the other, the cowl

of the figure of a monk falls forward over his head

or backwards on to his shoulders. An equally

simple but far more useful instrument is the hair

'hygrometer of Saussure. It consists of a human
hair, from which all grease is carefully removed,

stretched, by a light weight, from a screw, the

thread connecting the weight to the hair passing

round the sheaf ‘of a block which carries an index

round a graduated arc. The instrument may be

set by bringing it into air perfectly saturated with

moisture, as ipdicated by the formation of.clond,

and then tightening the screw till the index stands

at 100 On the scale. The hair shortens'as it dries.

In cold climates this hygrometer, which is truly

quantitative in its action, giving tlie percentage of

humidity, is used in preference to Mason’s dry

and wet bulb hygrometer (see lessons in Physical

Geography, Vol. I., p. 209) on account of the trouble

caused by the freezing of the latter instrument.
,

> Mason’s hygrometer, which is, however, much used,

depends on the principle that evaporation lowers

the temperature of neighbouring objects. The
reason of this is that heat (“the latent heat of

evaporation”) is required to convert water into

vapour, and is, therefore, withdrawn from neigh-

bouring'] objects. Just, therefore, as we cool wine

by wrapping a wot cloth round the bottle and
putting it in the sun or before the fire, so, unless

the air is saturated with moisture, the wet-bulb

thermometer always indicates a temperature lower

than that shown by the dry bulb. When the air is

saturated the two thermometers will read alike,

and the difference between them increases wilh

increased dryness of the air. The temperature of

the dew-point may be obtained by multiplying tho

difference between the temperatures of the wet and
dry bulb by one of a series of numbers, known as

Greenwich or Glaisher’s factors, which vary with

the temperature of the air at the time, and sub-

tracting the product from the temperature of the

air. The following are the factors :

—

Prom the dew-poii

tension, or elasticfm
we may calculate the vapour

of the vapour present, often

erroneously called the absolute humidity. By tins

we meanwhat height of mercury the vapour present

would raise at that temperature, or, what is the same
. thing, to what extent would water-vapour at that

temperature, if introduced into the Torricellian

vacuum, depress the mercury below its height in

the ordinarily vacuous barometer. This was cal-

culated by Dulong, Arago, and Regnault in milli-

metres, as in the following table, though with us it

is usually expressed in decimals of an inch

Temperatures Tensions in" I Temperatures Tennions in

(Centigrade). millimetres.
|

(Centigrade). millimetre*.

We may also .calculate the relative humidity,

fraction of saturation, or hyyromctrie state"of the

air, or ratio of this actual tension to the tension of

vapour saturating the air at the same temperature.

For example, supposing the temperature of the air

to be 16° C. and the dew-point 5° 0., then the

tension is 6*53 millimetres, whilst that of saturation

would be 12-70 millimetres, or nearly twice os much,
so that the ratio or hygrometrio state is -514.

1 From the vaporir-tension we can also oaloulate,

though it is usually found by tables, the weight of

water in a cubic foot of air.”

Tho relative humidity may also, of course, be
expressed as a percentage of saturation, taking

complete saturation as 100, as in observations

mnde by the hair-hygrometer.

Such facts as these are included in the daily

reports of the Times for London and for Ben' Nevis,

the highest observatory in the British Isles. The
following are the reports given on January 1st,

1892, of -which day we have already given the

barogram

Temperature and Hygrometric Condition

_ of the Am in London. (December 31

—
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Bus* Nevis Odsciiyatoev. Dec. 31.

Sctumit Station (4,407 ft. alime sra lov-cl).

Dry
j

Wrt
I
Dircr-

.Mavimniii trmicrotmv, 23-0 <b-g. ; minimum txjiniKr.il

20 0xlu„\ Bl-cl: bulb,—. Sunshine, none. Rainfall, <*«1

Bw Stxtiox (42 ft. ixbnxe sea level).

I
In. I DvrJ Dep.

20 -1S0 30-S ' 23 -!>

20-421 39 -S 37*7

Itli-g. Black bl
.

Xotei/orthr St hn»ri—narometer il-xlng slim _

peratnrv about steady at both stations. i.t-Vit anrtleviatrrly
or northerly winds. V. itli fog and heavy alimvert of enow, nn
Miiiituir. Light variable aoutlietly 01 eniuli.nvsterly winds,
n till cloud x sky anil shov.srs of ram, below. lh-ldh of mioxx-

ou smniult, 31 in.

As to hyetomrlnj (from tlio Greek forth, hitch's,

rain) tliero is comparatively little we ncecl add to

vrliat is stated in the lessons on Physical Geography
O’ol. I., pr- 210-211).

Bar is the precipitation of,atmospheric moisture
inliqttidfoTm without the formation of visible cloud.

Hoar-frost is not frozen dew. being deposited

directly in the solid form when tlic dew-point is

below the freezlng-i>oint. Thus, gardeners finding

tlic dew-point to be above 32° F. in the evening,

need not fear the destructive action of hoar-frost

on their tender plants.

Whilst neither dew nor hoar-frost arc likely to

be formed when there is wind, a most dangerous
and destructive phenomenon known as verging, or
glazed frost, is the direct result of wind. A slight

thaw moistens the air, and a comparatively warm
moist wind passes over the still cold ground, parting
with its moisture as a slieet of ice deposited upon
everything. A slight shower may make matters
worse, as happened in London more than once
during the winter of 1831-02.

The proportion of cloud in the sky is stated—as
seen in the Times’ report—ns ranging from 0. clear

blue sky, to 10, a sky entirely overcast ; but we may-
give here the table of letter symbols used on our
charts, and known as Beaufort'sweather notation :

—

331.

h. Dine sky. whether xxitli

clear or linrv ar.iuosjilicie.

f. nctaelxcil vlouxts.

.«(. Drl/dmg min.
/. Fog. tj. Very gloomy.
A. Hall. I. Lightning,
in. Misty, liary atmosphere.
o. Ox-ercast, tlic whole sky
roren-d with lllijici vlous

Observations now extending over more than a
century show that the black sjjots seen on the

surface of the sun vary in number and size, maxima
recurring at intervals of about eleven years. The
maxima and minima of sun-spots coincide very
closely with tbe maximum and minimum numbeis
of auroras in successive years. The aurora borealis,

or Northern Lights, is apparently an electric dis-

charge around tlio magnetic polos of the earth.

Less closely coincident eleven-year cycles hate

been traced In rainfall and dronglits, good wine
years and harvests, tlic number of shipwrecks,

famine-, and times of commercial speculation,

crises, or panics. These phenomena can easily be

shown to be dependent upon one another and thus

indirectly upon the sun’s action; but, though
variations in this action may have a general cfTcct

upon tiie circulatory movements of our atmosphere,

weather depends upon the changes in the form of

the isobar-, i.e.. upon cyclones, anticyclones, etc.

Though, therefore, sun-spots may affect the

number and size of cyclones, they can hardly

determine their course, and can be of no use in

forecasting the weather of any one locality.

BRITISH COMMERCE.— VII.
(Continual /mm p. 2SA.J

Wise arrives in casks or in bottles. The qnantity

received in 1897 in ensks was 11,500,000 gallons, of

tlic declared value ol £3,100,000; the qnantity in

bottles, 3,000,000 gallons, of the declared value of

£3,300,000. Thus, though the qnantity received in

casks exceeded by nearly five times the quantity

received in bottles, its value was not half as much
again as the value of the bottled wine. This, of

course, is what one would naturally expect. The
total import of wine, therefore, was 17,500,000

gallons, of the declared value of £0,400,000—about

three millions sterling in excess of the value of our

coffee imports and onc-nintli of the value of our

imports of corn. These figures show that the wine

tmdc is one of considerable magnitude, and it is

apparently steadily increasing.

As to the countries contributing these supplies,

the lead is taken by France, " the vineyard of the

world.” The amount from that country was 6,500,000
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gallons, of the declared value of £3,700,000. After

France in quantity, though not in value, comes

Spain with 4,100,000 gallons, of the declnrcd value

of £800,000, while against Portugal’s 3,000,000

gallons issctavaluc of £1,100,000. Other countries,

in the order of the quantities sent by them, are

Germany, 450,000 gallons, valued at. £50,000 ; Hol-

land, GOO,000 gallons, valued at £377,000; Italy,

390.000 gallons, valued at £74,000 ;
Australasia,

700.000 gallons, valued at £110,000 ; Madeira,

120.000 gallons, vnlued at £38,000; and other

countries, 357,000 gallons, valued at £75,000.

These wines pass under tho general designations

of red and white, sparkling and stall. The amount
of red wine imported (1897) in casks was 11,500,000

gallons, and of white wine 2,900,000, the respective

values being £2.300,000 and £720,000 ; or red wine

in bottles, of still wine, 500,000 gallons were im-

ported, of sparkling 1 1,000, valued at £300,000 and

£10,000
;
of white wine in bottles, of still wine,

2.900.000 gallons, of sparkling 2,000,000, valued at

£200,000 and £2,700,000. From Fiance alone we
imported 1,900,000 gallons of sparkling white wine,

valued at £2,G00,000.

For a general description of tho process of wine-

making, the following from Mr. Yeats’s " Natural

History of Commerce” will suffice :—“Tho grapes

arc gathered into baskets, which arc emptied into a

tub, wit h holes ni the bottom, called the wine-prc«.

This tub is placed over another much larger, named
tho wine-vat. A man then gets into the upper tub

and presses or crushes the grapes by treading upon

them, a mode of bruising the grape as ancient as

wine.making itself. The juice or mitft, as it is

termed, flows from the press into the vat. and
sometimes within a few days, or even n few hours,

depending on tho temperature, begins to ferment.

This fermentation makes tiic liquor turbid, increases

its temperature and volume, so that, it soon fills

the vat. After a time the fermentation ceases, the

liquor diminishes in temperature nnd bulk, and
becomes cool and clear. When qnitc cold it is

drawn off, or racked, fiom flie vat by a tap placed a
few inches above the bol tom, into an open vessel,

whence it is conveyed into the cask prepared for

its reception. After entering flic cask, n second

although ranch slighter fermentation takes place,

which further clarifies the wine; its subsidence

diminishes the bulk of the wine in tlie cask, and
more wine is added, so as nearly to fill the cask.

This again slightly renews tlie fermentation, and
the cask is kept open until filled to its utmost

capacity with wine free from fermentation; it. is

then closed nnd is ready for tlie market.”

Among the wines of the world the leading position

is assigned to champagne, which derives its name

from the old province of Champagne where the art

of making effervescing wines originated. This pro-

vince is now represented by the departments of

Marne, Haute-Marne, Aube, nnd Ardennes. Tlie

vintage takes place early in October, and comprises

both red nnd white grapes. Tlie delicate operations

in tlie production of this wine commence with’ the

bottling. The bottles are selected witli great care,

those with tlie least flaw in them being useless, ns

even great numbers of perfectly sonnd bottles burst

during fermentation. After being bottled and the

corks securedby a clip, the bottles arc allowed to lie

on their sides during tlie summer, and the sediment

is thus deposited on the sides of the bottles.

Removed next to cool cellars, tho bottles are then

placed in racks in a slanting position head down-

wards, nnd slightly shaken every day, to force the

sediment on to tlie cork. This goes on Tor several

weeks, when, the clips being removed from the corks,

these come out and with them tlie sediment. Tlie

wine is now liquenred to regulate tho sweetness, and
finally corked for'the market.

It is this process of removing the sediment that

makes it necessary for champagne bottles to have

sloping shoulders
; in ordinary bottles it is evident

that the fall of the sediment to the cork would be

interrupted by the sharp comers at tlie bottom of

tho neck. In effervescing wines there are three

grades: crimant, wine with a pressure on the bottle

of less than fonr atmospheres ;
movneux. a pressure

of from four to four and a half atmospheres : and
grand nwtuscirx, a pressnre of five atmospheres.

These different pressures aTO due to tho presence of

more or less carbonic acid. Cheap champagnes -v?

produced from ordinary wine, to which sugar aid
flavouring matter are added nnd then carbonic acid

pumped in. The popular notion that spurious,

champagne is made of gooseberry juice is erroneous.

It is not the material that champagne is made of

that makes it dear—it is the skill, labour, nnd time.

The grapes themselves are ns cheap and plentiful

ns ever gooseberries arc.

Though champagne ranks so highly amongst

wines, it is not. bv any means a high-class natural

wine. Dist inclion in this regard aItachcs peculiarly

lo the produce of the Midoc district, on the banks

of tlie Gironde. Tlie Mfidoc wines are so highly

prized that the produce of tlie different, vineyards

are kept, distinct, and enjoy characteristics that com-

mend them to the tastes of the different consumers.

In consequence of this, these wines generally enter

the market, under the designation of tho particular

growth and the particular year of their yield.

The Mfidoc vintage takes place towards the end

or September, overlapping into tho beginning of’

October. After gathering tho grapes are conveyed
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to the prcss-liouse, where they arc freed from stalks

ami then thrown into vets. In about a fortnight,

fermentation hating set in, the tvino is drawn oil

into hogsheads, which are then removed to airy

stores. “ The first month t lie bring is put lightly in,

and the cask filled np et cry three or four days ; the

second month it is put in more firmly, imd the cask

filled every eight dais. In March, the lees having

fallen, the first toutirage, or drawing-off, takesplace.

A second is made in June and a third in November,

after which the hogsheads are turned on their side

and the filling—up cense. In the second and follow-

ing years, after the wine lias been removed to dark
cellars-, two drawings-ofl suffice, one in spring nnd
the other in autumn. After this, if the wine for-

.

meats, it ‘is drawn oit in a sulphured cask, and, if

liecus.-ary, fined with eggs and again drawn off in

a fortnight." Such is the process of preparing the

best clarets known to English consumers. The
chief vintages of those wines during the present

century are given ns those of ISIS, 1823, 1828, 1831,

1831, 1811, 1817, 1818, 18SS, 18G1, 1SG8, 1870, 1871,

1873. and 1883.

A well-known whit c wine from Mcdoc is Sauterne,

so named from the district whore it is grown, and
which lies to the south of Bordeaux. Here the

vintage takes place towards the end of Octalter,

lapping o\er into November. The grapes, which
arc white, are gathered with great care nnd when
they might bo described as o\er-ripe and as having
begun to ferment while still on the vine. They arc

not vuttcd ns the other grapes are, but immediately
pressed and the juice allowed to continue to ferment
by itself. The finer classes of this wine, like the

chateau-bottled red wine of Mddoc, arc bottled

previous to shipment, the corks being inscribed with
the name of the chateau and the vintage. The
finest growth of Sauterne it Cli.lteau Yqueni, which
is classed as a growth by itself nnd usually fetches a
fourth more in price than the ordinary first growths,

which vary considerably, reaching a figure as low
as £8 a hogshead and as high as £60.

. A favourite sparkling wine, the trade in which
witli England dates from 187’1, comes from the

produce of the vineyards of Snutnnr, n district in

the department of Mainc-ct-Loirei It is a good and
wholesome wine, and at the Paris Exhibition of 1878
it was pronounced by the judges to correspond in

sweetness and lightness to champagne, lobe equally

white, clear, and sparkling, to possess in nearly the

same proportions tlio same substances as the wines
of Champagne. These circumstances, coupled with
its much lower price, have contributed to make the
produce of Saumur popular. This wine is made
from black grapes pressed eti Hone, the white grapes
being gathered fourteen days later than the other.

In tlie manufacture of sparkling Saumur half of

“ench year's must is put in bairel-, by itself to ferment

and become wine, and is kept to be mixed with one-

half of the next year's must. In the following May
the mixture is put into bottles to undergo its second

fermentation, which is induced in the same manner
as champagne, the wine being treated in precisely

the same mannei. The sediment is also worked
into the neck in a similar manner, and is tiirown off

by tlie system of disgorgement.'' Natural conditions
connected with its situation lend to Sanninr special

advantages in producing sparkling wines. Behind
it lies a range of hills which provide easy and first-

cla«- cellarage. These lulls are extensively ex-

cavated, and with no trouble thus afford storage

of equable tcmjierntiirc.

After SISdoc, in the matter of red wines, comes
Burgundy, the district comprising the departments

of Ynnne. Cote-d'Or, and SaOnc-ct-Loire, and on t.ho

southern holders of Champagne. Of Burgundy, the

fine-t quality is pioduccd in the communes of

Nulls and Beaune, in the department of Cote-d'Or.

Chablis is a commune of Yonne, nud yields n well-

known white wine of the same name. Another
well-known product of Burgundy is Macon, made
from vineyards near that town in the department of

Snonc-ct-Loire.

The departments of Charontc and Charcnte-In-

ferirure, which arc north of the Gironde nnd lie on
the Bay of Biscay, produce the wine that brandy is

distilled from. Though the natural wine is of inferior

quality, like the natural wine of Champagne, yet it

cannot bo equalled for brandy-making purposes.

After France, as a wine-producing country, may
be placed Spain, and among its produce of this

commodity the first place is occupied by sherry, so

named from Jerez de la Frontorn, the centre of the

slicrry-making industry. In Fiance, the grower
of the grapes generally makes the wine

; m Spain,

however, it is different. Here the wine-maker pur-

chases the fruit or the juice from the grower, and
converts it into tlm finished product. The best

known variety of sherry in this country is Amontil-

lado. of which there arc two classes—Fino and
Oloroso. Another Spanish wine is known here as

“tent'' (/into); it Is a red wine produced in the
district of Rota, nnd is used mainly for sacramental

purposes.

From the adjacent country of Portugal comes tlio

other familiar wine, port. It is produced m the

district of Alto Douro in tlie north-east, and derives

its name from its port of shipment, viz., Oporto,

-The gathering of the grapes commences towards the
end of September, and is done mainly by womon
and children. After tlio stalks have been removed,

the grapes arc emptied into stone tanks and then
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trodden uponbymen and women to express the juice.'

The whole is left in the tanks to ferment, and, after

fermentation, the must is drawn oil into rats of the

capacity of between 20 and 30 pipes enoh, and has

alcohol added to it. “ The wines are left untouched
in the vats till the cold weather causes them to

deposit the lees, when they are racked, and at the

same time another small addition of brandy is made.
The brandy used is, with hardly any exception,-

simply distilled wine, .and is of very fine quality.

About Mnrch or April the wines are again racked

from their lees into casks, and arc sent down either

by boat or rail to Oporto, where they are stored, id

most cases for a considerable number of years,

previous to being shipped. The cheaper wines are

an exception, being as a rnlo shipped when young;

also those of the so-called ‘ vintage’ class, which
are the finest wines of a good year kept separate

and shipped ns the produce of that particular

The beginning of the port wino trade, of which

England is the loading market and in which it is

mostly English capital that is employed, dates from

tlie end of the seventeenth century. In its career

it has experienced many ups and downs. For in-

stance, about the middle of last centnry it practically

collnpsed through the extent to which the wincluid

boon adulterated having made it lose favour. This

gave rise to vnrions restrictions being placed upon

the trade, which in their turn gave rise to abuses,

always inseparable from monopolies. Besides, the

vines have suffered severely from the ravages of

diseases at different periods.

In Madeira the vintage commences in August,

and the primitive method of trending the grapes

with the naked feet obtains. The choicest and best

known in this country of Madeira wines is Malmsey,

distinguished in English history as a great favourite

of one of our Norman Kings. Madeira is greatly

improved by age, and it used to be customary for

merchants to send it on a voyage to the Indies.

This not only matured the wine but gave it a

peculiar flavour, attributable to tlie high tempera-

ture of the ship’s hold in which it was stored away.

Now this end is gained by storing the wine in ware-

houses heated to a temperature of from 100 to 1-10

degrees Fahrenheit, according to the individual

taste and character of the wine.

Hock and Moselle arc roughly the two classes

into which German wines are thrown, and these

again may be each either sparkling or still. Hock
comes mainly from tlie districts traversed by the

Rhine, and Moselle from the regions traversed by

the river of that name. Of Hungarian wines the

leading are Tokay and Cariowitz. Of Tokay there

are three kinds, tlie first being made from the juice

that escapes from the, grapes, after being put' into

casks to be pressed, without pressure, and so scarce

its never to be seen in the market. Cariowitz is the

produce of vineyards on the banks of the Danube,

and partakes somewhat of thenature of port, though
.

without the latter's fruitincss and softness. From
Italy and Sicily, especially since the commercial

rupture between Italy-and France, come consider-

able consignments of wine. Formerly the Italian

grape-growers used to sell their fruit to French

wine-makers, and the produce of Itnlian vineyards

was tlins often sold ns French wine. Italy having

now lost that outlet for her enormous fruit yield,

lias had to turn .greater attention to the making'oE

the finished wine. These wines have consequently

been very cheap recently, on account of their being

in search of a market, so to speak. Of Sicilian wines

the best is Marsala, which is prepared with great

care, and so has acquired a reputation. Of our

colonies, the Cape of Good Hope and Australia are

developing a wine trade which, with increased ex-

perience on the part of the colonists, may yet rival

the trade of the European wine countries. It is too

young yet to speak of on any point with certainty.

The Cape wines are imitations of port and sherry

;

the Australian partaking of the nnture of claret,

and its white wines of tlie nature of the produce of

tlie Rhine vineyards. As to tho Capo wines it is

complained that they are often fortified with ,tho

native brandy—or “ Cape smoke,” ns It is called

—

and this imparts an earthy flavour, which is an
objection.

BRANDY*

IVe have already mentioned in dealing with wines

that brandy is made from the wines grown in the

departments of Chnrente lind Charfintc-InKrieure,

where the grape is especially cultivated for tills

purpose. After the process of manufacture brandy

is stored in casks made of oak, from which it extracts

part of the tannin, which imparts to it a lightgolden

lute. It should be kept in well ventilated stores'

for at least two years, during which it loses in

volume and in strength, but gains aroma and mellow-

ness. Tlie dark colour of brown brandy is given by
caramel. Great quantities of tlie brandy sold are

simply grain whisky or beet-root spirit, coloured

and flavoured.

Though the best brandy tlins comes from France,

considerable quantities are yet sent by other coun-

tries—notnbly by Spain, Germany, and Holland.

Our total imports amounted to 3,000,000 gallons,

of the declared value of £1,300,000, in the year

18D7. Of other spirits we imported in the same
year, of ram 4,900,000 gallons, valued at £320,000,

and of other sorts 1,800,000 gallons, valued at

£315,000.
‘
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CONJUNCTIONS.

The following is a list of the chief conjunctions :

—

nai. Tt, and. uti, that.

fi, or. £•*, fio-Tt. so as, so that.

cSrr, MVTt. obSc. MlSt, nor. tva, in order tliat.

£AAe. St. but. fra mv , in order that not.

pcrroi. however. lest.

Kcrrot. yet. erref, because, since,

cos, then Sion, because, that.

oEV, rolrvr. therefore. 70P1', therefore.

ydp, for. cnciSq, since.

W. fir, idv. if. israSdv, after that.

flrr. or. whether. Src, uTar, when.

ft mV' unless, if not. ««i, until,

cl *ci. and if. Shks. how 1

xSr, and if. &i, Samp, as ns if.

Of these conjnnctions some arc simple, as «nf. tc,

is ;
others are compound, as otre (on and vc). /tot01

(fiirand toi). koItoi (leaf nnd toi), rolmr (toi and rSr),

ufrrt (is and t«), Sain (81a 5t«, neuter of Sons),

7001- (-,( and tlf), ireiSfi (7iref and Sy), iwnSdv (isrcl,

Sc, and £«•). Cray (Crc nnd fir) ; and others are two
separate words as « pi;, fra in;.

There are otiier conjnnctions, whether a single

word, as yiUa, irhen, or several words united, as

ro/yaoroi (toi, yap, roi), note then ; roiyapovv (rot,

yap. orr). therefore, on that account

;

or, again,

several words in a separate state, as 06 fiyv hx\d,

hpireccr; r\yv t i fty. if only.

One nr two others deserve notice, ns £tc, teeing

that, at Icing—for example, are iyaibs &v, at Icing

good (IJitin vtjiote bonus') ; nip, although—for cx-

nmple, iyaBds rep, although good.

Tlicre are certain words employed ns adverbs in

the composition of which there is a conjunction

—

for example, Sy\0v6n, ecidcntly (that is, SyAiv iartv

Sri. it is evident that) ; More, sometimes—made up
of iii, for fcrir, and ore (in Latin esi ruando).

INTERJECTIONS.

Tiaerjection®, as expressing almost inarticulately

the pasMons and emotions of the mind, arc also

numerous in the language of the Greeks, who were

11 people of strong feelings. The principal inlcr-

fl. O! (sign of the voca- o!«, woe!
live <i, O! expressing 3, ah!
pain or snrprisc). dl, o7, 16, alasl (Latin

fin/, ah ! alas ! hei !)

lev, elicit ! ho 1 cto, come
!
(Latin cial)

Of v, all! [payee!) eSye, well done I (Latin

BdBai, all! 0I1! (Latin euge .')

.Some imperatives are used ns interjections ; for

example, dye, tpipt, IBi, came! (Lat. age!); airdye,

begone! (Latin apage!).

FORMATION OF WORDS.
NOUNS AND ADJECTIVES.

Simple words may be divided into two classes,

the primitive and tlic derivative. Primitive words
are those which arc formed from a stem by the
affixing of a nominal or a verbal termination. Tims,

1

A0701 is a primitive, it being formed by the addition

of -os to A07-. Also \iya is a primitive, inasmuch ns
yon form it by adding -or to Ac7-.

Derivative words are such as are derived or
formed from primitive words. Tims, from apx- in

apxv, beginning, and &px<*, I begin, comes apxaios,

an adjective formed by suffixing -aios to the stem ;

apxaios accordingly signifies that which goes bach to

the beginning, ancient.

Nouns are generally formed from either verbal

or nominal stems by mean' of a termination. This
termination may be termed a suffix or a formative.

Thu®, by means of the suffix -0 is AiJyor formed from
the verbal stem A«y- ; nnd apxaios is foimed from

apx« (nominative apxv) by the addition of the

Suffixes serve the end of showing the different.-

relations under which the fundamental idea appears.

Lot ns take ns an example hoick (hoik), T malic. By
cutting off the person-ending wo obtain ns the stem
how-, from note-, with the lengthening of the e

into v, and the introduction of the suffix or forma-

tive, we make these words:

—

HOICK (hoik), HOIC-, 7T017J-.

roiyrys, a poet ; hohjiru,poetry ; hoi'h/ioCt). a poem.

Having tnken a verbal stem, let ns now take a
nominal stem :

—

BaaiAco (ffoiriAcvr, a hilly).

Baaiteis, a hilly; Baelkiia, a queen ; BaaiKeia, a
kingdom ; BaaiKucds, hingly.

Substantives arc formed by various suffixes, of

which the following are the most important

—

The doer, or the person concerned with some act,

is denoted by one of these terminations •

—

(1) -cos: as ypwpeis,a writer, from ypd$o, ; yoveis,

a parent, from ylyvopai.

(2) -T17p, -rap, -rys (masculine), -reipa, -rpia, -rpis,

-tis (feminine) : ns oaryp, dch i rrer (atireipa,

fem.), from aii(u
;
pyraip, a speaker (pc-, as

in IpZ) ;
Hotrys, ei judge (apt-, as in Hpli’u) ;

H0117Tf)S, a pact (note-, ns in hoick); uoiyrpia,

a poetess ; ah\yrys. a flute-player (avAc-, as

in ooAc'k) ; ab\yrpis, a female fluie-jilayer

(avAc-, as in ai\iw).
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The ilvivg is indicated by tlie following termina-

(1) -TU, -iris, -am (from -tis). The nouns hereto

belonging are all feminine, as:—mans, con-

fiding ,
trust,faith (from in9-, ns in tefflopoi)

;

fn'/MJim, imitation (from pipe-, as in ptpiopax)

»

cetyis, consideration (from axes-, as in inte'ir-

roptu) ;
irpii(is, handling, action (from irpay-,

as in rpdaaa); yeveais, begetting (from -/tv-,

as in yiyvopai) ; Souipacla, proving (from

SosipaS-, as in Sompdfa).

(2) -pos : as auaapis, cramp, spasm (from ana-, as

in arsdoj)
; teapos, chain (from St-, as in Sia)

;

aSvpgis. trailing (from oSup-, as in oSvpa).

The result of action is denoted by—
(1) -pm (neuter) : as srpHypu, a thing done (from

irpay-, as in irpdaaa,)'; pnpia, a thing spoken

(fiom pe-, as in tpu)
;
rpypa, a cut (from

rep-, as in repvu).

(2) -os (neuter) : as Actios, a lot (from Aax-> as in

Aayxdvu, nor. (Aoxor); (60s, custom (from

tS-, as in e!u6b) ; tokos, a child (from tok-,

as in rUru, aor. irtnov).

The same suffix in derived words denotes the

peculiar quality, ns:—

gdpos, weight, ndj. stem $api-, nominative fdapis.

Bibos, depth „ PaBh- „ /3a6is.

pijKos, length „ puuspi- „ puuepis.

The instrument or means of an action is denoted

by -rpo, nom. -rpov, neuter (the Latin -truin ') :

—

Uporpov, a plough (from apo-, -as in &p6a ; Lat.

aratrum).

Xurpov, a ransom (from Av, as in a6»),

SiSaurpov, a teacher’sfee (SiSax-, as in SiSdauu).

Less definite is the meaning of the related

feminine suffix -rpa, as :—(uarpa (Job,, I shave), a
curry-comb; bpxhrrpa (opxtopai, I dance), a
danctng-placc, our orchestra; mXaiorpa (iraXala,

I wrestle), a wrestling-place.

Place is signified by—
(1) -rhptov, neuter (the Latin -torbmn) : as aupoa-

rijpiov, aplacefor hearing (Lat. auditorium),

from aupoa-, as in aitpodo/iai ; SiKacriipiov, a
judgment-hall, from SiksS-, as in S«<£(«.

(2) -flop (neuter) : ns Xoyelov, a speahing-place,

from A070-, as in Xiyos
; tcovpitTov, a barber's

shop, from nouptu-, as in uovpeis ; MovaeTav,

a museum, from Moucra, as in Mouob.

Substantives denoting gualitg are derived from

adjective stems bymeans of the following suffixes:

—

NOMINATIVE.

1. -tiji (f.), TaxvTijs, quickness.

Iat.-tas, pedrijs, youth.

-tus. lairys, equality.

2. -auvrj({..), SiKawavvij,justiee.

ocuppnaiieri, sense.

3. -lo (f.) 'aoipia, wisdom.

ebbeuporia, happiness, evtaipor-. evSafpter

The suffix -is with the vowel of the adjective

stem becomes -em and -om :

—

bA46cib (aAv&c-ia), truth. BA7|6e(i). 'nAijBfji.

stvom (eppn-ia), benevolence, tip00-. strops.

Diminutives, or words denoting the quality in a

less degree, are formed from nouns as stem? by

means of these suffixes :

—

"(1) -top (nonter) : as iraioioi', a little child, stein

lroiB-, 110m. unTs
;

Krinlov, a little garden,

stem Kijvo-, nom. K7J7T0S. Besides the form -10

•there are those—namely, -iBiw, -apior, -vopia

(uSpiov) : ns o’ntiSior, a tittle house (pittas)

;

iraiodptop, a little child (iraTj) : psXvSpmr, a

ditty (piAos, a song, our melody).

(2) -ifTKos, -ktkij: as veavtmeos, a youth, stem

veapia-, nom. I’eavftu ; itcuSiVkd, a little

maiden, stem iraiB-, nom. mis.

Patronymics, or nouns denoting descent from n

father (mrijp)—that is, an ancestor—arc formed

mostly by die suffix -Sijj for. the masculine, and

merely -s for the feminine (S being lost).' This suffix

is added immediately to the stem in -b: ,as

—

masculine, feminine. nominative.

Bopedbys. Pt/pe&s. popl&s, the north wind.

AiVcufSiji. Alrelas, JEncas.

To consonantal stems the suffix is appended

by means of the vowel 1 : as KeKpoiriSijs (masc.),

Keupowls (fcm.), from Kenpoifi, Cccraps.

Stems in tu and 0 of the third declension also

take the connecting vowel 1, before which the v

disappears :

—

nijAEi'Sus, from nqAtvs. Ai)t<m5ijs, from April.

The 0 of the second declension is replaced by 1

:

MASCULINE. rEMLNlNE. NOMINATE r

TcFraAffiiw. Tayrahts, from original . TbitbAos.

KpoviBijy. ., „ Kpovos.

Only ia (nom. -10s) is changed into ia : as

—

MASCULINE. FEMININE. Nfntl'MTItL.

QeandSris. 06UTIK1-, from original jSsotiu.

MevoiTidSijs- „ MerofrlDS

A less frequent suffix for patronymics is -iav: as

Kpoviav, son of Kpdpos.

Siebio. biuaios .

.

ouujipoi-. otlippur.

ooipo-. ro<pos.
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GeufHlc. nr nonat denoting tlie gcr.s or race, the

connxTy or tins tribe whencea person is sprnnjr. have
the sntBxes :

—

' (i) -tu (nom.-rud): as tlryapvvs, from the noun-

stem bUyapo.' nom. r& bliyapn, Jlegara

;

’Epcrpteut, from the noun-stem ’EpeTpio, nom.
’Eprrpi'o. Feminine gentilia end in -S (Born,

-j): as I'ic/cpio-, nom. AUyapis, a woman of
Jfcgora; 2««AiceTiS-, nom. EuteAiwrir, a teaman

at' iUcity.

(2) -tq (rttfui.-nii) : asTeyfirys (Teyia), Alyivyrys

(Arjinj),
1
H~{tp&T7]5 ('Hrnpop), StueAutrys

. (SiucAia).

ADJECTIVES.

The most important suffixes for the formation of

adjectiics are these:

—

(J) -to (nom. -ioj) expresses in the most general*

- way the idea involtcd in thenoun from which
the adjective comes :

' as oupavior, heavenly

(from tlie noun olpavds, heaven'). By append-
ing to yon also form adjectives from adjectives

as 'stems, as Acy&pior, liberal, from iAvvBcp-'

(iA*b8epos,frec)

;

also gentile adjectives from
names of places—thus, from MlAyros comes
MtAycnor, and from ’A65j«u comes ’ABr/vaTos.

(2) -no (nom. -wor), which is generally appended
to the stem by means of t, and in words
derived from verbal stems signifiesjftnejs .- as,

from apx- (Spx°0 comes hpxmis,fitfor govern-
ing. From norms as stems are formed adjec-

tives which denote the peculiar quality of the
' noun : as BatriAiKas, kingly (fimriKeut, a king}.

.

(4) -eo>* -our }
>,1(^ca^c the stuff or substance of

which a thing is made : as AiBtvas,'stony, from
AiBas, a stone ; xpbrtos, xpvtrovs, golden, from
XpSfros, gold.

,
-

(5) -«>s (fern, -co’o'o, neut. -rv) denotesfulnets

:

as

x'apUts, full of grace or beauty (from x°i”s>

grace, beauty); u\yets,.fuU of wood (from
. SAy, a wood orforest).

‘
'

- > '<

VERBS.' •
*

Verbs are in various ways formed from nouns as

stems, in the ensuing list the.verbs are. arranged
according to their terminations, as they appear in

the present tense

,

(1) -OK : as puaBia. I hire (fronv yiaBAs, wages,,

reward) ; xpobdw, Xgild (xpytros, gold).

(2) -am : as npda, X honour (tipeh, honour) ; alnd- ,

• ofmi, I accuse (atria, cause, blame).

(3) -ea : as aptByia, I number (aptByis, number) /’

ebruxea, Iam fortunate (ebrvxys,fortunate).

(4) -eva : as BanAttla,' J am a hing (0aatAeis, a
Iting) ; fiavAeia, I counsel (0ouAy, counsel).
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(5) -tla : Ihope (iAxis, htfjic) : 'EAAijvi(w,

I speak Greek (“'EAAyv. a Greek).

(6) -a(a : as oiKcfir. Xjudge (Sivy,justlee) ; lpya£-

a/ua, I labour (tpyor, labour).

(7) -civa: as cnj/uuVu, X signify (try;to, a sign);

Atmaivu. X Whiten (A taels, white).

(S)-wa: as hBvru, I sweeten (ytvs. sweet);
Aauupbva, I adorn (Aayirpbs, brilliant).

t

From the same noun as a stem may he derived
several verbs, having different terminations and
different meanings ; -thus, 500A0-, SouAas, a slave;

ouuAoV. I enslave ; SouXevw, I ant a slave ; waAtyja-,

uoAepos, war; voAeyta and woAeyt(a, Xcarryon rear ;

rroAtfilm, I set in hostilities.

Verbs may also be formed from verbs. There are

three classes of verbs which set forth the idea con-

veyed by the primitive verb under certain modifica-

tions. These are called feeguentative, inchoative,

and desideratire. The freqnentative are those verbs

which denote a'ropetition of the act ; the inchoative',

those which denote the commencement of the act

;

and the desiderative arethosewhich express a desire
‘ towards that which the primitive declares.

.

(1) Frequentative*.—Froquentatives are formed
partly from the unchanged stem by means of the

.

terminations -afiu, -i£«, -u(»: partly by tlio con-

version of the stem-vowel into o with the termination

-oa>, or by the lengthening of o' into co, the terminal

tion -am being added ; for"example, <rrtvd(w,Igroan
frcguenlly (from arivaiv, to groan) ; aht(a, I ash

often, X beg (from airctv, to ash). 1

(2) Xnchoatices.—Inchoatives are formed by the
addition of the termination -mtot : as yeBbauw, Xam
addicted to drunkenness {from yeButtv, to use strong

drink) ; ytidmw, X became an adult (from yPZv, to

be an adult).

(3) Desidcrativcs.— Desideratives are generally

formed from the first future of the primitive verb
•by the addition of the termination of -tia>: as

ytAuutlu, X desire to laugh (from ytAliv, to laugh) ;

voAe/iytrtia, I wish to be iri war (from rroAvpeiv, to

make war). Desideratives nre formed also fioin

verbal substantives by means of the terminations

-law and -aw : as uAavtndw, I wish to weep (from

KAavaxs, weeping); trrparyyida, Xwish to be a general
(from trrparyyis, ageneral) ; Bavardw, I desire death

(from Bdvaros, death).

COMBINATION.

\ Besides primitive and derivative words, the Greek

.
language has compound words

—

i.e., words which

are made Up of twowords or more, and are designed

to express complex ideas. To the multitude of

compounds which the Greek possesses that language

at once owes its richness and its exactitude, so that

by means of a compound possessing two or three
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components it Expresses that for the full utterance

of which several words would be required in English.

Eor example, iueKpeAyu (brA, from, Ik, out of, and
ipeAyw, I flee) signifies' I Jtce home out of a- place

,

amay from
.
someone; and TrfoKo.TaKap.piva (vrpt

,

Vcfore, Kara, down, and KappAvu, I take) signifies

I take something before someone else. We may
observe a few instances of such compounds

:

e.g.—

• A noun which in combination takes the first place

appears in its stem-form : ns-*-

htrrv-yelTav, ^opo-5i5a(rkoXos, eaKes-Qopos,

city-neighbour, choir-teacher, shield-bearing,

neighbouring city, teacher ofdancing, warrior,
1

where Atrro, x°P° (x^»Oi and aat'ts (cAkos, a shield)

Consonantal stems are "in general united with the

second compound by the connecting-vowel o : ns

AvSpiavr-o-mtAs, image-maker; mrp-o-KTAvos,fathcr-

This connecting o is found also after short vowels

:

as tpvaioxAyos, nature-investigator ; lxBvtxpAyas,fish-

eater; and is the regular representative of an a in

the stom— as nptpotpApos, day-runner, where the

first component is yptpa, a day.

Tho o disappears before a vowel : as x°p(p)vyir,

a choir-leader ; mrpAStKtpos, father's brother. Yet
it remnins in words which originally began with

the aspirate which is called tho digamma, equivalent

to our v, as tap (in Eatin ver), spring ; etkom (Doric

Eikoti, Latin viginti) ; tpyov— c.g., SypioepyAs

(Homerio), SyptovpySs (Attic), hand-worker.
The termination of a word is often in combination

somewhat changed, especially if the compound is

an adjective. Tlius, rlph becomes npos, and repay;m,

irpAypwv

:

for example, gnhA-npos, honour-loving

;

voKv-rrpiypur, much-doing (a busybody).

The termination -i>r (masculine and feminine)

and the termination -ei (neuter) deserve attention.

They are appended

—

(1) To many adjectives formed Immediately

from verbal stems : as aPKaPns, uninjured

:

abrapKtis, self-sufficient.

(2) To adjectives whose second component has

arisen from a substantive in -« (nominative

-or): as Stratus, ten-year-old : koko^s,
bad-mannered.

Without changing its nature a verb cannot be
combined with any word except a preposition. IT

another word is united with a verbal stem, tlie two
unite to form a noun—thus, out of KlBos. a stone, and
PAkKu, I throw, is formed AiM^or, a stone-thrower.

Hence a verb may be formed, as KiBoPoKeu, I throw

stones. So from ravs and paxopat we have raipaxos,

a sea-fighter, and thence vaypaxiu, I fight by sea;

also, from tS and spy- comes tbepyenis, a benefactor,

and tvtpytrtu, I act as a benefactor. -

A substantive with an abstract signification may
unite'wttli a preposition only by retaining its own’

termination—thus, PovKy, a determination, becomes
rrpapovXTi, a pre-ordination. In every other com-
bination an abstract nonn must assume a derivation-

ending—thus, KlBos and PoK-h (PaKKa) give rise to

KiOoPaKla, stone-throwing ; vav; ' and paxn give

rise to vaapaxla, a sea-fight; and r? and rrpafis

give rise to eivpa(ia, a good condition (well-being

,

‘

In regard to signification, compounds may be'

divided into three classes : Determinatives, attribu-

tives, and objectives.
/

The determinatives are those compounds in which

the secondary component determines the exact

meaning of tho primary, 'and in these the second

word is the primary or chief word'. Theso com-

pounds arc the least numerous : as opASovKos, a

fellow-slave; aKpAmKn, the lofty city (acropolis).

The attributives arc those in 'which nlso the

second word is determined by the first, but the

idea,formed by the two is attributed as a qunlity

to another word. Thus, SpArpoms signifies not

the same kind (rpAvos), but being of the same kind,

haring the same disjiosition ; and paxpAxetp is not

a long hand, but having a long hand or being long-

handed.

The objectives arc those in which, one •element

is governed l>y the other, tho latter being the object, i

to the former: thus, Ssieitalpav, superstitious, god.-’
\

fearing, where, ns in god-fearing, Satpuv is governed
'

by Sfien, nnd the word is equivalent to robs Salpovus

bcioiis, fearing the dignities. So nvloxos, rein-

holding, is tho same ns to jjvm fxwr. In the same

manner consider KoyoypaQos, speech-writer(historian

orfabulist) ; i^taKoyos, worthy ofrecord ; and x«p»-

tcoii)tAs, hand-made (that is, made by the hand, xeptr)

ttoiiitAs). Sometimes the first component is the

object, sometimes the second. Especially common
arc compounds with the prefix dr- (&vev, Lat. sine,

without), which before consonants becomes a-, and

which, on account of its negative or privative force,

is termed alpha privative

:

as Aypcupos, unwritten;

apfiTup, motherless (or in form more exactly, tin- -

motherly).

The prefix ti, well, nnd the prefix Svs, 'hardly,"with

difficulty, form ninny componnds: fov example,

ruTWios, easily-bearing ;JbvaApstms, displeased.

VERBAL ADJECTIVES.

Verbal adjectives have two endings—‘one in
’

-Tor, the other in -tcos. Those in -ns resemble in

signifiention the Latin participle in -tits, as mnjrAs
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not one lioily, but a great many. Each cathedral

chapter, each diocese, each huparntc parish (or

rather its parson), lias its property separate from

all the rest. Much of this, it. is true, is ntulcr

common management, and it is supplemented from

certain common funds (which, however, do not

legally belong to " the CImrcli” as n boilv). Some
of this property has belonged to these vai ions owners

for centuries
;
much has been recently given. There

is no means of accurately distinguishing the new
from the old, nor can anyone say at what date the

line should be drawn. Of course, “the English

Parliament is omnipotent ” : there is no law

preventing its altering the disposition of corporate

property, and then; is plenty of precedent for its,

doing so. .Much may ho said on both sides, both

from a religions anil a political point of view. Rut

it is important that we should mss exactly what the

problem is. and comprehend its immense difliculty.

of which only tlm lmic'l idea can here l>« given.

Wo limy refer those readers who desire a fuller

statement to the late Professor Ereemnn’s little

hook, ** Disestablishmoat anil Disviidowmcnt.”

spa x i sir.— x j v.
I* * tijiiisr lSomi i am |

Atittarss tlr mnhlarM,
Ahorc-'dnrw r» Ins espaldits,

A linrrnr i/r laroiips,

No nliormrse ran iilnguno,

AltyralM dr iilgn,

Alfjims ilr «n Ilorn,

Atilillftr om* idrlUi’m.Mr’

Allnrniry <i la just*.,

^
AnijiAnrsr rMrsciihir,

to surfeit oneself with fond,
to pet astride upon the back.

not to Hpare anyone,
,

to lie nupry with anybody,
to be rightly inclined,
to make It lip w(M anyone,
to boast ofbravery,
to hasten fo tin: city,

to be rojulced nt anything,
to leave one’s country ;

to subsist upon herbs,
to be contiguous to /mothers

towilmiit la what h just,
to In? fowl n/benk*.
t« Ik: clever in writing.

Aniicinr <i, ;*>r mayor forfunn,

Atitlrlpnrso fi otto.

AjnrrciTM’ rn i*l r.iniino,

ApanUuiars* dr, <», j.*r alcuno.

Ap-pirne « ntpuu.im
A|**‘lnr d* la M'Ut* tioi..,

A {‘•‘lit ii «tfr*> fiM'ilio,

to walk with a cloak on.

.

to Ik* Ullgk'in.

to co on all fours,

to he humbled to the dust,
to wish for or cou't butter

to nntieipale another,
to layers or tin* seashore,
to recelw irif/i the hand,
to present oniMdf Maidenly

1+forr anyone.
to^uvscnl^ ir whit nly Ik

to |»re|winf/i»r work,
to retire **« Mde.
to Ih* enammiTvii //anyone,
to change chip’s opinion,
to undertoke any tiling with

to braip ilanget*.
#

to adhere to anythin?,
to appeal /oi/ii I he sentence.

TA1II.B

Containing the Vrrls that gorcru Certain

Atakmrir** ri lm p* up

A Isirdar d urn n.n *•,

Aborrrcldn dr iMo*..
AhniSsifM* to ilesi ii.,

Ahmiriar ,ir rii|tip/«is

Ahtirriilo <tr hs *I|*r
— 1

Ahiisnr ttf |a .unht..

Ae.ih ir dr u mr,
Acirrep rn t.il tUfHpo,
Aerrtar «, c**n 1 i cn-i,

to alundnii «»iu s*dr to rhsnr“.
to Pnilfrr with anyone.
In In* cln^ime.1 rf anythin?
to l«l« id /i»r aliWilK
to iK»aril r ship
ill I* St. t lot All.

to Ik inll mini ruth ihMns.
to .dmitud with oi i»r

’ *

m. ary v Ith mlsfortu...
to aims* frl.-inliliiji.

t«* t** lust Conn-,
to h ipiH*n ri *urh n time
to find out or hit U|nih tlu*

A»'oni|>aftais« r-».i ntims.

Atimsi»j.u'-«* i* 'ii, ifr fcahiov.

Acnht-err r h*s itirautns,

Acnslltarsi* d« tim<»,
ncrvdil.irse nil, juini nipnno,
Act uars- dr, oi I»h ii# «.*!,

.iclhtrirpe o otrft rlict.imrr.,

Adolrcerdral'pin.ietiferuirtlad,
AferraifvPru, ton mi njuirinn,

t»» hi ep company t» ith oIIk’Ih.
to lake coliuo Inti nUeiuen.
|o happen to the unwary,
to rvtnellll’-r tin* past,

to prr.xe title If a hull.

t«i pit cmllt with mr

. ... to take
111** lead, ofothers.

To lullieir fu nimthf r opinion,
in In* iU »/some disfinler.

opimmi.
Anpionnr-t ri, dr nlpnna e<»s.i, to he fund ofmijihinp.
Atinnar^p rn to dielio, to nll’irm uliat has la-en mid.
Aemvlane dr algtmo, to be utlronUd with nuione.

A|i* rrlldr^e »fr nnm«,
ApirlWn- il, foni la lutalls.

Ap* trrhlii tU% Mus
Aj'h'hl*" dr h.s jNihn*-,

AplIrarsMi lo *r slu,l|os,

Ap»»|eiars* it' h liaci* vAif

Ai«slar ii rorrrr,

Apir*>iiMi<e r if nlr,

Apr**siiRu«>* j T.iUun-. e-*si,

Ajiut.it jor b cliifun.
A pTtdiarse t j. alpiui i f irtilted,

Apron ehar r, 1 la \frtnd,

Ajinmehardi b nrashm,
Apt*! |«»ic rl einplro,

Apitrado itf tuedios,

Ardrr rn <h - o-,

Arifb'rar-e r»n also)

Arruparse (also) ii **i ini-ino,

Anojare o pelt ai t

to piovhle oin si If with arms,
to pet r. v\yjor hattk*.

doited lot all.

to Imv. rompss>lon on thf

to apply oneself fa study,
to take jhisvssIiiii <*/ the pro-

to b*>t mi a rare,

to make haste M route,

to make hastef»r somethin?
to take fust hold hy the tvai-t.

to 1e>apyrm'rd fit any faenlty.

ntllpled ft. the i»nie»‘.

to approprkilr to *itic-«lf.

In approach anyone,
to Improve fa virtue
to s.*Ire t!ie opporlunity,
fit f*r the emjiloy meiit.
i xhlusted r/mvaus
to bum with deslrva
toV full ofqnum ls.

to iniitHtf oneself up In any*
I hlnis.

to b» Wnninlwl i"ifft cold,
to eonfmii fa the laws,
to \v* inrlimsl to any tinnp.
to assault the wall.

toils' cntrrprMnp in every*

to roach land or the shore*,

to lean ncni«*f the wall,
to shut ourself up uf home,
to appropriate anything to

to rush on to field.
,

to cover oneself with a cloak.

Asaree tfrnlnr,
*

,to b* scorched u-ith heat.

Ascender d otro einpleo, . to rise fu another olhee.
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Volar jfc»r rl nln\ t«i fly in M««* nir.

Vph ct j^t la \ entail, to deft IhI the tiuth.

TERMS 1'SEP JN COMMERCE.—III.

Pihmi: C’O'T.—The fir-t eost. before charge- begin

to neerne.

PRINCIPAL signifies the le-pme-ibli' person. ft

also applies to tin* par: ners in any establishment,

who nrc- spoken of p>- the principals. In Ranking,

tin* fitui on which tie- interest nri-ts,

PkivaTKKR.—A private ship fitted out for warlike

purpii-c- timler a Hctnct* from the Government.
(See JlrlfCTf of Mrrnnr.y

PBori.CU*.-- Tli« urtnnl result or Mini produced
by any sale.

PnocTOK —An i.Steer in the admiralty and < oclc-

sia-tical eoarl*-. rnrTe.*j>oiidit]g with an attorney in

common law or a solicitor in equity.

Pnorrit VTION.—The representative power derived

under the otuh>*rity of another, cither by letter or

power of nHnrmy.
I’nonrcn.—The raw production* of a country; a

term more froquentlv applied t«> those of fimiim
growth. Midi as t".l. cotton, sugar, spices, drug*,

aa.1 dye*.

Pl!i> VoEllA.—Two I.atin wonl«, signifying for
the rule ifform. It i- customary for merchant

*

and others to main) np pro fonnti invoices and
account «:tle» prov ion*, to entering into nn adventure,

in order that they may form correct opinion!: a- to

its probable result. Tlic-e accounts are made tip

in the exact form that they would assume if the

transaction were carried out, so that no item of

chart:" on purchase* or sale may he lost sight of

—

the selling price* being, of course, estimated accord-

ing to the exp-clarions of the parties.

Promissory Note.—A written promise by otic

js-r-on to pay another n specified sum of money at

a stated date. It i- subject tr the sntne law*, and
may be transferred by indorsement in the same way
as a bill of exchange.

Prompt.—The term of credit or period fixed upon'

by contract for payment of the purchase money for

produce.
Plioor IN II IXKllUPTCY.—The requisite proof,

by afijdatit or oath, of the cot reefness of any claim
made upon n bankrupt’s estate.

Plto Kata.—

A

I.atin teim signifying propor-
tionality.

PltOTEsT or A lill.I..—A dcelnmlion made by a
notary or oilier person of the presentation of a bill

(cither for acceptance or for payment), of the reply

rt reived, and of the refusal to accept or pay.

PnoTI>T (Slurs').—A declaration, made by the

master and crew upon oath, of the particular

circumstances under which any injury to a ship or
cause of damage to her cargo has arisen.

Phony.--

A

uthority placed m the hands of a
deputy, as si substitute for its personal exercise.

Quarantine.—A regulation in force at certain

l»irts. cutting off and interdicting for definite-

periods all coniiinttiication between ships and the

slmre.on their arrival front places commonly affected

with contagious diseases.

Quin Pun Quo— A I.atin phrase, signifying one

thing for another. 'Hit: mutual eonsiilcintion in

contract*.

Quotations,— Stated prices. It i« usual to quoto

the prices of pertain nrticlcs, inclusive of t In* charges

incurred in their di-livery oil board slop, v\ liicli are

termed qvolotionrf. o. l< (free on board).

It ite or i:.\C!!ANC;i:—Tito actual price at which
bills on a foreign country can be bought.

Heal Property. — Prtqierty that cannnt bo
milled, such as land, homes, etc.

Kehah: —A return of discount by bankers and
others upon hills taken up by the discounter pre-

vious to their arriving at maturity.

Receipt.—

A

n acknowledgment in writing of
having received a certain Mini of money from a

Kn-nXCIIANOE.—A charge upon the dravvirofn
dishonoured foreign bill of exchange upon a re-

drawing l»y tlie holder. 'Wliatev er expense or damage
is inruircd in consequence of the dishonour of the

hill is included under this head. The uliolc is,

however, frequently consolidated by custom into

fixed Jiercentage rate* for particular place*.

REFERENCE- 1—Tlie direction given by a person

requiring credit, to the trader of whom lie requires

it, to n third party, who may be questioned relative

to Ins commercial standing.

Reoistration.—Registering ships at. the Custom
Hon«e so as to entitle them to tlie enjoyment of the
privilege* attending Rritish-bnilt vessel*. A certi-

ficate of registry is granted, which slates the build,

tonnage, and names of tlie owners and master, and
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Specification.—

T

he distinct expression of the
items or details of a matter.

Speculation.—

A

n incu-rring of heavy risks with
a view of obtaining a more than usual profit.

Standard.—

A

fixed or determined paint by
which certain things are adjusted, as a standard of

value, quantity, or quality.
' Staple.—

T

he chief article or articles of a coun-
try's production and'commerce.

Statistics.—

A

collection of facts l-eiatingto the
condition and progress of the whole or part of a
State or its commerce.
Status.—

U

sed commercially to imply a man's
position and_ condition, with regard to money
jnatters.

Sterling.—

T

he denomination given to English
money.
Stock.—

A

ccumulated goods or money. By
dealers, goods in possession are spoken of as stock

on hand. By commercial men and hankers, their

amounts of capital arc called stock. The term
also applies to any of the various capital debts of

different countries, which are termed collectively

Storks.

Stock Exchange.—A, building where stock-

brokers and jobbers meet to transact their business.

Stock-Broker —See Brokers.

Stock-Jobber.—

A

membei of the Stock Ex-
change, and dealer in stocks and shares, carrying

on operations with other dealers andwith the public
through the medium of the stock-brokers.

Stoppage is Transitu.—

T

he right of a seller

of goods-to recover them while in course of trans-

mission to the buyer or liis agents, if, since tlieir

purchase, the- buyer- has become bankrupt or in-

solvent.

Stranding.—

T

he running of a ship on shore or

on the rocks, and leaving it stationary there for any
length of time.

Subpoena.—

A

writ .calling upon a person to

appear at the day and place named ifi the writ,

under a penalty.

Supercargo.—

S

ee Cargo.

Suspension of Payments.—

A

trader ceasing to
' pay any of his 'debts on becoming awaTe of his

inability duly to discharge the whole.

Tack.—

S

ee Lease.

Tare is a deduction for the weight of a package
in which goods are secured. It is of three kinds

—

actual, average, and estimated. Actual tare is where
each package is weighed separately from its con-

sents ; average tare is where tlie packages are

nnmerons, and of a similar size and character, and
a few are weighed so as to form an average for the

_
whole ; and estimates! tare is where packages in

particular branches of commerce are so invariably

alike as to warrant a fixed percentage allowance
for them.
Tariff.—

A

table of charge?. Al-o an enumera-
tion of articles on which duty is losied, with the
varions rates charged, as well as the articles that are
prohibited or exempt.
Tender.—

A

n offer in writing to supply ceitain

goods, money, ships, or articles that may be required
upon specified terms and conditions. Also a pre-

sentment or offer of moneym satisfaction of a debt
or claim.

Tonnage.—

A

ship's carrying capacity. Regis-

tered tonnage and actual capacity sometimes differ

considerably, owing to the build of the vessels.

Tontine—

T

he system of raising money by
granting life annuities to a number of persons with

benefit of survivorship as the lives fall in, until at

last a single survivor becomes entitled to the whole.

Trade, Board of.—

A

department of the Govern-

ment organised to control all matters having regard

to the trade of the country and to tlie colonies.

Traveller.—

A

person engaged by wholesale

houses and manufacturers to canvass for orders,

collect money, and represent their interests away
from their place of business.

Tret.—

A

n allowance of 41b. on every 1041b. or.

certain articles of merchandise for dust, etc.

Trinity House.—An establishment incorporated

by charter in the interests of navigation and com-
merce ; it is empowered to erect lighthouses, appoint

pilots, settle the rates of pilotage, conduct the

examination of mariners, and regulate, in many
respects, the marine affairs of the country.

Trover.—

A

n action for the recovery of personal

property, or for damages.
Truck System.—

T

he system of paying the whole
or part of workmen’s wages in goods instead of

money. "

Trustee.—

O

ne who is entrusted with the care

or management of property or a business for the

benefit of.others.

-ULLAGE.—The quantity deficient in casks of

liquids.

Underwriter.—

I

n marine insurance, generally

applied to the individual insurers at Lloyd’s and
elsewhere, who underwrite or subscribe their name
to each policy they are concerned in.

Usance.—

T

he established custom or usage of

different places as to the periods for which foreign

hills of exchange are drawn The following are the

usances at the respective places —

Berlin

.

Jilboa

1 month's date.

I } «ln> s’ after’sight.

•to days' date.

14 „ sight.

2 months' date. .
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Fnmkfort-on.tlic-JIahu

SB”

Naples
New York

Palermo
Paris .

Jlio Jancirf

Sydney

niontns „
8 „ .

sight.

1 date.

14 days' sight."

GO days*
”

t'O „ „
3 months „

SO dnvs’ ,,

SO
”

30 to 00 dsys'isight.

S months* dole.

14 days' sight.

Usury.—The legal rate of interest in England

having at one time boen 5 per cent., any excess

upon that rate, excepting as regarded bills of

exchange, was denominated usurious, and was by
the then usury Inws rendered illegal. These laws

having been abolished, money-dealing is now en-

tirely unrestricted in this rospeot.

Vendor.—

T

he person on whoso behalf a sale is

effected, or who is himself the seller, is termed the

Vendor

;

and tiie ono forwhom a purchase is made,
or who is himself the purchaser, the Vendee.

Voucher,—

D

ocumentary evidence or proof in

writing of the payment or receipt of money or of

other transactions.

Warehousing.—A system of storing imported

goods in public warehouses, on tlieic being landed

from tlie vessels, pending their disposal for home
consumption or re-exportation.

Warrant op Attorney.—

A

power given by a

client to his attorney to appear and plead for him,

or to suffer judgment to pass against him by con-

fessing the cause of the action to be just. Also

generally applied to power given by one person to

another to transact any specified form of business

at the risk of the person giving such power.

Warranty.—In marine insurance, certain ex-

pressed exceptional conditions affecting the subject-

matter of the policy, such as the periods of a ship's

sailing, or the liability of insurers for averageclaims.

In life assurance, the stipulation contained in the

policy to the effect that the declaration as to health,

etc., signed by the assured, shall become a condition

of the policy.

Waste Book.—Another name in bookkeeping

for the Journal. Under the old Italian system it

was a book in which the Journal entries were

collected and roughly made.

Ways and Means An expression implying the

resources of an individual or concern applicable Eor

certain purposes, and the mode of applying them.

Wharfage:—

A

1

.charge for receiving and re-

moving goods on the quays of the various docks or

wharves, either on their shipment or landing. .

Winding up.—A term applied to the closing

up of any transactions or business. An Act of

'

Parliament compels the winding up of the affairs

of public companies under certain circumstances.

'

ENGLISH LITERATURE.—XIX
; {Continual from p. 322.]

' DEFOE TO COIVPER.

Defoe, born in London in 1 16G3, was the son of

a butcher, and became a hosier soon after leaving

school. Ere ho entored on this trade, however, he
had already scribbled a little. He joined Mon-
mouth's rising in 1685, thereafter specnlated in one

or two mercantile adventores, became bankrupt,

struggled into business again as a tile manufacturer,

and then obtained the post of commissioneron glass-

duties. When King William came to the throne, the

Jacobites called out upon him as a foreigner
; but

Defoe, who all through bis life was a Whig partisan,

defended His Majesty in a satire called “The True-

born Englishman.” This had a prodigious success

;

80,000 copies were soon sold off in the streets. .

Other successful works of, Defoe's are: “Moll

Flanders,” “A Journal of the Plague” (fictitious,

but often taken for true ’history). “Colonel Jack,”

'•Captain Singleton,” “Memoirs of a Cavalier,” and

“Roxana.” It was not until Defoe had lost his

fortune and health, and had emerged from a prison, .

partially paralysed, that he began his “Robinson

Crusoe.” This appeared in 1719. It lias been trans-

lated into every European'languagc. Founded upon
'

a few incidents in the life of a Scottish seaman •

named Alexander Selkirk, it deals with fictitious

circumstances in snch a minute and seemingly

veracious manner, that the reader feels Robinson'

Crusoe as living a reality in his mind ns Colhmbus.

Defoe had a hard life, and died in London, in 1731,

worn out with disease and misfortune.
.

“Robinson Crusoe” was Defoe’s greatest work;’

but some of his other stories, like “ Moll Flanders ’’

and " Colonel Jack,” more distinctly indicate the

work ho did in' diverting the attention of literary

men from classical and romantic subjects, and
fixing theih on life around them. Defoe’s manner

'

of studying life was coarse ; and he could describe

things and incidents better than character. Samuel

Richardson, however, .took np'his pen, -and gave

us minute pictures of the manners of life in his

timesj.witli capitally executed studies of character.
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S imud Richardson was l>orn in Derbyshire in IG-i*.*,

anil became a printer in London. He nftcn exercised

bis pen in writing imlcxc-, prefaces, ami honest

dedications” to the volumes Jic printi-1 anti pub-

lished; but real authorship in* did not attempt until

he had passed his fiftieth ve.ir. Ttvo brother book-

sellers desired him to write a collection or familiar

letter.-, for the instruction and edification of youth.

Richardson pondered the task for some time, and
conceived tint lie might possibly introduce -n new
species of writing that might turn young pcnplt;

into a course of reading dilTerent from the pomp
and parade of romance writing, ami. diminishing

tie improKiblo and marvellous with which novels

generallyabound, might tend to promote the course

of religion and virtue." So the re-tilt w.is that this

collection of letter# became the litst real English

novel, and appeared under the title of ••I’.imela, or

Virtue Rewarded." Tlie-e letters, passimr lietwtcn

.several people, tell us of a prettj bishfut joiintr

servant girl, to whom 1ht w«:diliy vui-.wg master

makes love in ratli-T a fri •• f.i'liion. The girl's

modesty prevails trimnplian'ly in the ind. and
virtue is rewarded by In r getting Hi- rake to

propvse real marriage to her. She drives off with

Iiirn to eliiireh. ar.d (.-• »*s home to make him happy
ever after l»y liilping hi« hoaseker p-r “to make
jclliis. cnmflt*. »v. ci t meals, rn-miinladi -. cordi.il.-.

and to pot, car.dy, nrd preserve." R w.ts eviriotis

that the Jenr-drawn s!<>n- «f thi« vran; cirl's

t< inptntion should havel a selected by Richardson

for the rc.-din.' of voutli. and still more runout- that

divine.- like Dr. Shvnefc should p-ibliely prni-o tie-

ten-ici ey of tho l fr--m the pulpit. Pr. Watts
was meje rear tie- mark when In- told the author

tint a vonnsr woman nraH not rend it vvithont

blushing. Th” moral of the whole thine i- not so

Iiich-pitciled n* Riehard-on -uppo-cd. li-ing pru-

ili ntial at tin* lest. The ininnti ly delicate touches

of human diameter with which tho novel .ibo-inds

are wonderful and fascinating. nml nlthongh no
sentence in tho l»noi: stamps Rieliardson as a great

think- the emimlative i ffeet of what h" writes

atiiontils to tho off< et of true genius.

“Clarissa llariov. e," in < ielit volumes, was
Richardson's nest tun. 1. It- execution is similar

to that of “Pamela" and its morality i~ just as

doubtful. Clnr:--"n is le-s lovable than Pamela, and
Sn».*s through life as if she had a treatise on propriety

always in h--r Iiarel. This non I contains tliu classic

Lovelace, an accomplished, ingenious. hanilsomo,

villainous profligate. As- a eontrasl to l.ov olace.

Rielmrd-on lia- (riven «s Ids i,!e;, of an English

Chri-tinn cent 1-tiinn in Ins . .bird novel. “The
History of Sir Charles. Grandi'Oti." People l.-uiL-li

now when they read this book ; and it never

succeeded so well as its predr or- Sir Charles
Grandisini arts and talk- like a figure Mult lias just

stepped out of a “ moral waxwork.'
Of course, many lunched at Richard son's nnmby-

pamliiiiess, even while feclit'C hi' piver. Henry
Fielding tesolvtd to hurlesipie linn Fielding, born
near Glastonbury in 1707. li.nl bei n student, man of
pleasure, spendthrift, playwright, lawyer, all in turn,
before lie bioucht forth his parody of “ Pamela.” It

appealed in 1712, and was called “Joseph Andrews.”
He “ liuildcd better than lie know." In satirising

Riehnrd'on.aml aiming nt burlesque, lie really drew
pictures of England ami Enclisli people that were
the most graphic ever written. His next efforts

were "A Journey from this World to the Next. 1

and “Jonathan Wild." Then panic Ins masterpiece,
"

"Icm Jones." In this novel he ci rtainly takes our

breath away pretty often. Hi- is frank to a fault
,

lie nothing extenuates, but tells ns all he knows
about the life of ordinary Englishmen and women
of his day, wlm eat plenty of Ivef and drink plenty

of ah*, and love spoil anil horseplay, mid talk in very

plain sjM'ieh. with juke- that would shock any of
ns now. rieldinc, nmn than any other writer, has

drawn Joint Hull. He is not particular as to the
circumstances with which he Minoumis his charac-
ters ; lint his ti aching as a whole was healthy. Hi«

Tom Jon”', who was meant as a sort of antidote to

tile priggish Sir Charles Uraiidtson, i» a sad young
.dog' at times : hut it is the very healthiness of his

blood, and (he heartiness of In'# clinr.n ter, that land

him in such sentpes. Honesty and manliness arc his

haekl>one. After the somewhat sickly sentiment-

alisms of Richardson, which at tho In-t preached

negative abstention from immorality rattier than
spontaneous goodness and generosity, Fielding's

teaching was „f service. Two years after “Tom
Jon- s " was pnbhslnd. Fielding reeeivtd £ 1,000 for

“Amelia." which is almost as good a# " Turn Jones.”

The novelist's first, wife was name-1 Amelia ; and
this book may be said to be a tender tribute t > her

memory. Fielding died at Lisbon in 17.71.

Fielding, whom Jtyron has called “the pin*c

Homer of human nature,” took huge views of every-

thing; lie dealt with things in the rough, as it tvi re

Laurence Sterne did the opposite Any triviality

that was o-l-l sufiieed him to niaku quite a senes of

chapters out of. He was a quiz of linni.m nature ;

tlinr- is in him much of tli» mi-lain holy sarcasm

which Sliakes|ieare puts into his “Jnques ” Like

Jaqnes. lie r.itlier piidt-s himself on eccentric

manners, and you never know wliat In- will say-

next. In 17fl!l his first book liegan to appear. “Tho
Life and Opinions of Tri-tiam Sliamly . Gent.” This

is seaiei-ly a talc at all ; it is a medley of half-told

incidents, half-liinted criticisms upon life, and uind
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of Stokft Pogis. Churchill penned a good many
telling satirical poems ; and William Cowper, bom
at Great Berkliampstead in 1731, achieved a poetical

fame that will last long. His humorous ballad of

“ John Gilpin ” is still a favourite with'young and
old

;
his “ Task’’ contains much fine thinking and

fancy
;
and his “ Olney Hymns"express devout reli-

gious sentiment in apnre style, unhappily too rare in

verse of this class. Cowper lived to the year 1600.

Wesley and Watts belong also to the evangelical

party of this period, while David Hume and Gibbon,

the historian, wrote upon the frectliinking side.

The outstanding figure among all these writers

in the beginning of the eighteenth century is Dr.

Samuel Johnson. Johnson was born at Lichfield

in 1703,’and had many a hard strnggle in London
before he attained any pecuniary comfort as a

literary man. His chief work is his “Dictionary

of the English Language,” truly a gigantic task to

accomplish, and accomplish so >ably. The essays

published under the titles of “The Rambler" and
“The Idler” were well received; his tiresome
" Rasselas,” a tale written to pay the expenses of

his mother’s funeral, was still more popular for a
time, although, ns Macaulay has remarked, the

author in his Abyssinian romance “transferred the

whole domestic system of England to Egypt.” A
great service was done by Dr. Johnson to our

literature when he published his “ Lives of the

Poets.” These contain condensed information and
criticism of a very valuable character, though, as a
critic, ho occasionally went curiously far astray.

In writing of Johnson, we must never forget

James Boswell, who has attained immortality by
his biography of his patron.

THE ROMANTIC SCHOOL.

Robert Burns was horn near Ayr in 1759. Ho
worked on his father’s farm when a lad, and had
little to read except Mackenzie’s “Man of Feeling”

and a book of songs. Verses of his own began to

be circulated about his home, and afterwards in the

neighbouihood of MaucWine, where he settled for

a time. Boon companions liked to drink with him,

and hear poetry from him. His life grew disreput-

able in several ways. It had its gleams of triumph,

however. He was feted for a season at'Edinburgh,

and a collection of his poems, originally printed at

Kilmarnock in 178G, went through more than one

edition. But fortune never smiled serenely upon
him. The staple of his income was about £70 a
year, earned in the capacity of exciseman at

Dumfries. Broken by the strife of a pond spirit

with hard circumstances and inflammable inclina-

tions, he wasted himself away in drink and riot, and
died miserably in 179G. The world had not taken

.the least care of him. It was only after he hat!

been snatched from it that it recognised what a gift

of God to humanity a heart like liis is. It had
throbbed and thrilled itself into lyrics as purely

bcantiful ns ever pen transcribed. He is all heart

as a poet. You feel the wannblood pulsing warmly
through his writings. Anyone who reads the poetry .

of Bnms gets as near the secret sources of human
emotions as can be.

Traitor Scott was also a revolutionary, tint only

in a strictly- literary way. His was aliappy, sound

nature that goes with steady work and strong

digestion and undisturbed sleep. - He did not feel

himself “ born to put the crooked straight ”
;
but lie

was sick of the sillinesses and commonplaces that

were so rifein the fashionable literature of his time,

and he determined to try his hand at something

better. He was the son of a lawyer practising in

Edinburgh, where he was born in 1771. He was

rather a dunce at school, and even at college he was
’

nicknamed Duns Sootus. By-and-by, pinned to a

desk in his father’s office, he secretly regaled him-

self, not with deeds and statute-books, but with

ballads and romances of chivalry. Scott's mind
would have echoed the whimsical saying of Charles

Lamb, “ Hang posterity I Let mo write for. anti-

quity.” His heart was in bygone ages,- and he

made the past a pageantry. His first novel was

“Waveriey” (1814), When this Had taken the

kingdom by storm, lie went to work steadily to

produce along series of romance’s of the same kind.

In eariier years he had also created a sensation

with his romances in verse, of which the host are

“ The Lay of the Last Minstrel," “ Marmion,” and

“The Lady of the Lake.” George IV. made him a

baronet. He had built' himself a sort of baronial

palace at Abbotsford, and entertained there ir

princely style. Then disaster came through com-

mercial relations with Constable and Co.', printers.

Scott lost £150,000. At once he began the task of

paying off all his creditors and retrieving his for-

tunes. He wrote “Woodstock” for £9,000, and
a “Life of Napoleon" for £18,000.- Many other

labours succeeded these, and wore him out. • He
died at his beloved Abbotsford, with the Tweed
murmuring in his ear, on the 21st 'of September,

1832. Sir Walter Scott is free enough in his treat-

’ ment of history ; he is content to extract from it.

romance, not bare fact. Yet to him we owe, not

merely the pleasure of the ordinary novel-reader,

but a sense of vivified history which duller, if more

accurate, chronicles do not afford us. The historian

peers into the dim past with a candle, and shows

ns facts in their truth. But -Scott leads us into it

with a many-coloured lamp,- and lights it up with

dazzling hues.
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male intellect, wedded to the fcmhle intellect of

Keats, would have produced a Shakespeare. Cole-'

ridge died in 1834..

Roliert Sonthey, bom in 1774, is not much
valued now, though he was Poet Laureate, and a

> great man in his time. He wrote an enormous

quantity of romantic ,verse, as well as prose. His

best poems, scarcely ever read ih our clay, however,

aic " Thalaba," “ Madoc,” “ The Curse of Keharaa,"

anil “ Roderick.” Southey worked himself into a

state of mind bordering on idiotcy, and died in

1843.

William Wordsworth, born in 1770, changed the

whole current of English poetry. He it was who
first trniy loved and studied external nature in- its

simplicity and its mystery. Ho is the high priest

of nature. It had been the aim of Coleridge and
Southey, as well ns of Wordsworth, to cultivate the

t.tady of nature nt first hand ; but Wordsworth had
the truest instincts and sympathies to guide him In

tlmt loving reverential study. He spiritualises the

hills, finds, “in the meanest thing that grows

thoughts that do often lie too deep for tears,” and
draws purification and sanctification for the human
soul from communion with tho spirit of the green

world around us. He has his philosophy of lifetoo.

as well as of nature, arid a noble philosophy it is, as

anyonewill rememberwho has read his “ Intimation*,

of Immortality from Recollections of Early Child-

hood.” Wordsworth's most important works are,:

“ The Excursion ” (a long semi-philosophical poem),

“The White Doe of Hylstone," “Yarrow Revisited,"

“Ecclesiastical Sketches,” and “Sonnets on the

River Duddon.” No poet ever held a higher ideal

before him than Wordsworth. We get no passion

from him. As lias been said, “ There is no trumpet

stop in his -poetry.” Yet, at any rate, he raises onr

imagination and interest to a very -high and pure

range of thought, and teaches us, with a very direct

teaching, how we may ennoble ourselves.

Wordsworth, who, like, Southey, had become Poet

Laureate, died in 1850. The poets who have been

mentioned in this chapter had few contemporaries

who wrote first-rate prose—except, their critics.

The poetical spirit was completely dominant in the

early, part of this century. That poetical spirit, as

we have seen,was characterised by political fervour,

and also by a revived interest in romance. Many
of the poets who then’ dreanit and sang of liberty

lived to see their political hopes dispelled. . But the

romance which they opened up to us has not yet

been exhausted by writers of our own time.
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Scott . had been tempted by popularity to stake surgeon, and afterwards .attempted to practise
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CHEAP EDITION.

Complete in 6 Volumes, price 3s. 6d. each,

CasselTs

Technical Educator
A Cyclopaedia of Technical Education,

Uniform with " Cassell's Popular Educator

WITH COLOURED PLATES AND ENGRAVINGS.

Afew Press Opinions respecting Cassell’s Technical Educator.

“ At one of the bucolic gatherings in London the other day a gentle-

man, who ought to have known better, raised an objection to the report

of the Royal Commission on Secondary Education because it would

Involve a twopenny rate. Without going into the notorious question of

the need of technology among the agriculturists of this country, we

would suggest to the speaker in question, and the many shortsighted

persons who think with him, a casual glance through the volumes we
have before us. The growth of the taste for practical instruction in

every department of industry, not excluding agriculture, is undoubted.

In the towns evidences of it may be seen any winter evening in the

attentive faces of the * continuation ’ scholars, youths and maidens, who
come mentally fresh and vigorous at the end of a hard day’s work and

give their teachers the greatest possible satisfaction. How much the

Messrs. Cassell hare done to foster this healthy appetite for useful

knowledge has been told again and again, and will bear re-telling.

If there is any hope for our husbandmen and villagers at all, and in

our opinion there is, they can only expect to realise it by keeping pace



with the times. ‘ The Technical Educator ’ affords one means, and a

cheap one, for it is a veritable cyclopaedia of all industries, from

allotment gardening to dyeing, building and civil engineering.

The frontispieces to the volumes arc typical enough, one being a

beautiful vase of flqwers in colours, from the fuchsia to the rose, and

the other a tinted diagram of cross-weaving. The high standard of

the various papers, illustrated without stint, is maintained through-

out, and we arc glad to believe that this admirable periodical, in serial

or volume form, has become a recognised aid in our public libraries and

adult educational institutions, and that it has found its way to the home.

The printing of both letterpress and pictures is unusually good.”

—

Daily Chronicle.

“ Messrs. Cassell & Company have done more than almost any

other publishing house to help self-taught students to acquire, at all

events, the elements of a liberal education. We arc glad to find

that the new edition of 'Cassell’s Technical Educator’ is now complete

in six volumes. The highest authorities have been consulted in the

preparation of this encyclopedia of trade and manufactures, and

the services of practical experts in every department of technical

knowledge have also been enlisted. ' The value of the* book as a

practical work of reference is not open to question, for the contributors

to its pages arc men who arc fully qualified by training and personal

experience to deal with design in textiles and fabrics, the manufacture

of steel and iron, building construction, practical mechanics, and many
other subjects about which amateurs and young students need explicit

directions. There arc many illustrations and diagrams in these volumes,

and an admirable index.”

—

Standard.

“Men who have risen from the ranks and made their mark in

public life have traced their success to the inducements and aids to

self-improvement afforded by the long-famous 1 Popular Educator.' It

may well follow that many amongst the generation to whose service

' The Technical Educator ’ has been dedicated will, in years to come,

look back on this work also in like manner, with grateful recogni-

tion of the help and impulse it is now affording them towards putting

themselves in the ranks of scientific and industrial advancement,

and achieving success by identifying themselves with the vigorous

forward movement of their' day, in place of idly letting the great

wave of progress pass them by, to leave them, presently, stranded

and out of date. While Parliament and public bodies have been
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considering how they may provide for the technical education of the
rising generation, number.- have been solving the question for them-
selves, with the aid of ‘ The Technical Educator,' just as others have,

with the help of ‘ The Popular Educator,' been solving for themselves,

and are still solving, the question of secondary and ‘ continuation ’ teach-

ing.”

—

School Boat'd Chronicle.

“Messrs. Cassell & Company have earned the gratitude of the public

for their enterprise in bringing out many years ago their ‘ Popular

Educator,’ a work which has proved of great value and usefulness. The
present is an age that demand? technical education, and Messrs. Cassell

& Company are alive to public requirements. As soon as the question

of technical education acquired prominence, they began the issue in

monthly numbers of the ‘Technical Educator,’ and the work, in six

handsome quarto volumes, is now complete. Needless to say, the

subjects dealt with cover the whole range of our industries, both do-

mestic and factory
; and the writers are well-known experts in their

respective departments. Sir Philip Magnus, of the City and Guilds of

London Institute
;
Mr. Quintin Hogg, of the Regent Street Polytechnic

Institute, London ; Professor VV. Ripper, of the Technical School,

Sheffield
; Mr. Henry Cunynghame, and others contribute a special

series of papers; and among other contributors are Mr. O. G. Jones,

B.Sc. London, Master of Physical Science in the City of London

Schools, who writes on civil engineering; Mr. W. H. Chambers and

Mr. H. S. Witty, colliery manager, who write on coal mining
; Mr.

R. H. Smith, of Mason’s College, Birmingham, who writes on cutting

tools; Mr. "J. J. Hummel, of the Yorkshire College, Leeds, who writes

on
,
the dyeing of textile fabrics

;
Mr. William Henry Greenwood,

Associate of the Royal School of Mines, who writes on steel and iron.

There are a host of others. Those practically engaged in trades and

manufactures will find the work of immense value, and amateurs m'ay

learn from it a great deal of information in such things, for instance, as

plumbing and carpentry, in the use of electrical instruments, in building

construction, and in photography. There is, indeed, no department of

work that is not here .treated, and that in a thoroughly practical spirit,

the writers giving their instructions in clear and popular language that

cannot be misunderstood. The working man in particular will find in

this work a perfect treasure. A copious index renders the volumes

easy of reference—a consideration of importance as regards wliat is

in all truth an admirable encyclopaedia of technical education.”

—

Scotsman.



“ The type, the drawings, the letterpress are all of the best; and a

more excellent work of reference it would be difficult to' find.”

—

Liverpool Mercury

\

“To students and workers with brain and fingers, these volumes,,

with their clear instructions and admirable illustrations, are simply-

invaluable."

—

Bristol Times and Mirror.

“Much attention is now directed to technical instruction, and the

utility of these volumes should be apparent Especially has, the want

of such a work been felt among those who have not had the opportunity

of attending technical instruction classes
;
but this void is now quite'

filled. Descriptions of processes and machinery are not easy to make

plain, but this difficulty is in 'The Technical Educator’ to a great

extent overcome by the employment of a very large number of dia-

grams and photo-mechanical blocks of the machinery employed. These

six handsome Volumes form a complete and an almost indispensable

workmen’s library."

—

Dundee Advertiser.

“In every respect the publication is worthy of the eminent house

from which it issues. The contributors are obviously past-masters in

their several branches, both as regards principles and practice.' The

public are familiar with previous editions of ‘ The Technical Educator.*

The current edition is distinguished by new articles written by authors

and teachers whose knowledge is in every respect up-to-date; new

illustrations expressly prepared for the work, new coloured plates,

convenience of size, and clear, legible letterpress.”

—

Liverpool Post.

“This splendid work is now complete, and the six volumes offer

unrivalled aid to young men anxious to get on in the world. In all no

fewer than thirty-two different subjects are dealt with by writers who

not only are themselves practical experts, but who have the rarer gift of

clearly imparting their knowledge.”

—

Bradford Observer.
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i

•.» Tbt Complete Set of Eight I’oluntee in the Popular Edition is euppiirjat jar.

Commentary, Tho How Testament. Edited by Bishop Elucott. Hand*
Volume Edition. Suitable for School and General Use.

1

Commentary, Tho Old Testament. Edited by Bishop Elucott. Handy Volume
Edition. Suitable for School and General Use.

Dot6 Blblo. With 200 Full-page Illustrations by Gustave Hoi; C. Popular
Edition. In One Vot, 15s. Also in leather binding. (Psiie on ,ep/t,cation.)

Early Days of Chrlntlanlty, The. By the Very Rev. Dean Farrar, D.D., F.R.S.
Lllinanv Edition. Two Volv., a<s. ; raoroccu, Pys as.

PortiLAR Edition. In One Vol. ; doth, gilt edges, 7s. 6d. ; tree-calf, rjs.

Ciikai- Etimoti. aotb gilt, 3s.6d.

Family Prayor-Booli, Tl
the Kev. S. Maiitim.

Edited by the Rev. Canon Garrett, M.A.,.





of Eeokoning, By C. F. Howard. PapArithmetic Howard’s
cloth, as. Enlarged . . .. .

Arithmetics, The “BeUe Sauvage.’’ By George Ricks, B.Sc. Load. With
Test Cards.' (List cn application.)

Atlas, Cassell’s Popular. Containing 24 Coloured Maps. is. 6d. ~
Blackboard Drawing, By W. E. Sparkes. With £2 Full-page Illustrations. 53.

Book-Keeping. By Theodore Jones. For Schools, as. ; or cloth, 3s. For

Chomletry, The Public School. By J. H. Anderson, M.A. 2s. 6d.

Cookery for Schools. By Lizzie Heritage. 6d.

Duloe Domum. Rhymes and Songs for Children. Edited by JOHN FARMER.
of the Songs (with the Airs both
Two Parts, 63. each,

of Julius Caesar to the Present Day.
isett Edition: Fully Illustrated, js.

the Earliest Period to the Present

Euclid, Cassell's. Edited by Prof. Wallace, M.A. is.

Euclid. The First Four Books of. New Edition. In paper, 6d. ; cloth, gd.

Farm Crops. By John Wrightson, M.R.A.C., etc. Fully Illustrated. 2s. 6d.
Founders of the Empire. By Philip Gibbs. Illustrated. Cloth, is. ad.
French, Cassell’s Lessons In. New and Revised Edition. In Two Parts.

Cloth, as. each. Complete in One Vol., ss. 6d. Key, is. 6d.

French-Engllsh and English-French Dictionary. 3s. 6d. or 5s.

French Reader, Cassell's Public Sohool. By‘GUILLAUME S. CONRAD, as. 6d.
Galbraith and Haughton’s Scientific Manuals.












